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TO THE READER.

ST^HE subject of this book, however melancholy it may ap-
-*~

pear to some, yet it is necessary to all ; seeing the word

of God and our own experience do assure us, that &quot; man,
who is born of a woman, is of few days, and full of trouble

;&quot;

and that he &quot; is bora to troubles, as the sparks fly upwards.&quot;

Nay, God s dearest children are not exempted from this com

mon fate. We see what is the character God giveth of his

church, Isa. liv. 11. &quot; O thou afflicted, tossed with tempest,
and not comforted!&quot;

If in this world, then, we must look for tribulation, it is

highly necessary for every man to seek direction how to pro
vide for it, and behave under it, so as he may glorify God,

edify others, and attain to eternal happiness at last. The
tribulations we have to look for here are manifold ; but, among
those that are outward, I know none about which men ought
to be more thoughtful and concerned, than bodily sickness,

that usual harbinger of death, and which ushers the way to

judgement.
This is a subject not much handled in public sermons, which

are delivered only to them that are in health, the sick being

incapable to attend them. Wherefore, it seems the more ne

cessary to handle it in writing, that HO the afflicted may have a

book in their houses, and at their bed-sides, as a monitor to

preach to them in private, when they are restrained from hear

ing sermons in public.
And though sometimes ministers sermons may be very suit

able to the case of the sick and afflicted ; yet, alas ! the most

part are careless and forgetful hearers of these things, while

they are in health and prosperity, as reckoning the evil day at

some distance from them. A book, then, such as the following

Directory, being with them in time of sickness and affliction,

may, by the divine blessing, be useful to bring to their remem-
brance those counsels and admonitions which they very much

neglected m the time of their health.

Again, ministers of the gospel, though never so much in-

dined to attend the sick, yet, by reason of disability and mul-

YOL. I. No. 1. A



i To the Header.

tiplicity of other work, cannot be always with them, to direct,

resolve, and comfort them. But such a book as this they may
have still at hand to consult with.

Aud, in regard the afflicted for the most part are out of case

to read for themselves, it would be a most charitable work for

friends or neighbours that attend them, to lay hold on proper
seasons for reading such a book as this in their hearing ; and

especially such chapters or directions as they judge most suit

able tor them. Thus you might be helped in some measure to

exoner your consciences, and do your last offices of kindness to

your sick and dying friends, when you can serve them no longer
in this world.

I .night have brought in and handled some controversies (had
I been fond of themj in the ensuing treatise, about the admi

nistration of the Lord s supper to the sick, and about extreme

unction, which some also begin to plead for ; and thence have

taken occasion to touch at some other new usages, such as the

middle state, prayers for the dead, and other Popish errors,

that some (called Protestants) would have revived and intro

duced among us, But I have industriously shunned what is

controversial, and kept close to what is practical, and owned

by all true Christians.

For preventing the growth of these and other errors, (from
which this nation hath been much longer free than others), I

wish all ranks among us would closely observe the sacred rule

of faith, God s word, and remember the solemn and national

engagements we of this land are under, to maintain the pure
truths of God therein contained, in opposition to all sorts of

errors, whether Popish, Pelagian, Ariari, Antinomian, &c. And
may we ever abhor the doctrine that would teach us to break

.these bands asunder !

Have we not ground this day to suspect that Satan is car

rying on a deep and subtle plot for shaking our covenanted

Reformation, and weakening the Protestant interest ? when,

upon the one hand, some are beginning openly to advance and

propagate the old abjured Popish doctrines which our reformers

did throw out, and with axes and hammers would go at once

to cut down all our carved work ; and, at the same time, on
the other hand, some would be at breaking down the excellent

fences of our Reformation, viz. our covenants, confessions, the

magistrate s power, &c For this end, papers are spread, and

positions advanced, impugning the warrantableness of our na

tional covenants and confessions, and the obligation thereof -

3

.reflecting also on our worthy Reformers and ancestors, as un-

,nligh,tened, who framed and took them, or died adhering
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thereunto ; and also denying the magistrate s power CIRCA SA

CRA, (for
the support of the truth, and suppression ot heresies)*

acknowledged by the word of God and our Confession of Fa.th ;

and all this, forsooth, to make way for a toleration of ail eiv

rors and sects among us ; though they cannot but know, that

tolerating of false religions is expressly ranked among the sins

forbidden in the second commandment, according to the expo
sition of our Larger Catechism ; and is also condemned by the

twenty-third chapter of our Confession ; in both which, we may
see the clear scripture- text, cited by the Assembly, for refnt*

ing and condemning any such toleration. Ah ! what joy may
all this cause at Rome ! therefore tell it not in Gath, &c d

As the Lord did signally countenance our Reformer-* prac^
tice in entering into solemn and national covenants with God,
and among themselves, for religion and reformation, by the

pouring out of his
Spirit

from on high, for bringing in ot many
souls to himself, and for overturning idolatry and superstition,
and advancing reformation to a great pitch, in spite of all the

enemies and difficulties that were in the way; so their practice
of national covenanting, even under the New*Testamcnt dis

pensation, is sufficiently warranted, both by the light of nature

and by the word of God, and that in both Testaments, And
this will appear if we consider the scripture-precedents, toge
ther with the promises and prophecies of the Old Testament

relating to gospel-times, and compare them with the New : and

especially those which foretell the unchurching of the Jewish

nation, and the ingrafting of the Gentile nations into their

room : and that thereupon the national church-state and prU
vileges of the Jews were to be transferred to Christian nations,

and particularly this, of being nationally in covenant with God*
Which prophecies are to have their special and full accomplish
ment at Babylon s downfall. For illustrating these points, and

applying the scripture-texts relative thereto, I might expatiate
in several sheets of paper, if it were proper here. I shall only
at this time cite some of the texts that may be well improved
to the foresaid purposes ; which the reader may turn to and
consider at his leisure, such as Isa. xix. 18,21,23,24,25. chap,
xlv. 23. Jer. 1. 4, 5. the Ix. Ixi. and Ixii. chapters of Isaiah

throughout. Isa. Iv. 3, 4, 5. Micah iv, I, 2. Zech. viii. 21 9

22) 23. Rev. ii. 15. Rom. xi. 17, 19. chap. x. 12, 19. Mat.
iii. 5, 6. Acts viii. 6, 12. 2 Cor. viii. 5. Mat. xxi. 43. Rom.
ix. 24, 25, 26. compared with Hos. i. 9, 10, 11. chap. ii. 23*

Likewise I might cite several prophecies with respect to the

islands, and utmost ends of the earth, which were peopled by
A, 2
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Japhet, that have a very particular and favouaable aspect to
this covenanted land.

Besides all which, it is evident from the first and great command of the law, which is directed to Israel as a nation and
is obligatory under the New Testament as ivell as the Old
that it is a moral duty universally and perpetually binding
upon nations and societies, as well as single persons, to cbuse!
acknowledge, and avouch the Lord to be their God, to walk
in his ways, and keep his statutes. This is required in the
first commandment, according to the exposition of our LargerCatechism ; and is there confirmed by these texts, that warrant
and exemplify the practice of national covenanting, such as
Deut. xxvi. \7, 18, 19. Josh. xxiv. 22. In such a national way
did our fathers of old acknowledge and avouch the Lord to be
their God, and devote themselves and their posterity to the
Lord. And blessed be the Lord our God, who did many
ways declare himself to be well pleased with the bargain and
especially by filling the temple with his glory.
As the prophets and godly Jews were at great pains to con-

vey to posterity historical accounts of the wonderful deliver
ances God wrought for Israel at the Red Sea, and in rescuingthem from Egypt, Babylon, and other enemies

; so it would
be useful to fortify our reformation, if we were careful to hand
down to the rising generation a sense of God s distinguishing
mercy to this land, in delivering us from spiritual Babylon, and
rescuing us from time to time from these

captains that have
fought to lead us back thither. Many a time hath he deliver-
ed us, when we have been brought very low.

By many instances it hath appeared, that the glorious JEHOVAH hath not been ashamed to own his covenant-relation to
this sinful and unworthy land. God forbid that we of this age
should be ashamed to own our covenant-relation to him ! This
hath been both our glory and our safety ; and I hope, there
will still be found a remnant to own it, and plead it with God
in the time of danger. Surely, it is not now time to disclaim
it, when the enemies of our Zion are combining together, and
seeking to raze her to the foundation. Let all the lovers cry
mightily to her covenanted Lord in her behalf, in these shak
ing times : let them join to put up that prayer of the Psalmist,
Psal. Lxviii. 28. &quot;

Strengthen, O God, that which thou hast

wrought for us
;&quot;

and that of Habakkuk, Hab. iii. 2. &quot;OLord,
revive thy work in the midst of the year*

&quot;

MAY 27. 1737.

N. B. The foregoing digression, in the preface to the first

edition, was occasioned by the broaching of some Sectarian
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notions, which introduced great reelings and shakings in this

corner, and other parts of this church ; since which time, alas!

she hath enjoyed little peace within her walls, or prosperity

within her palaces ; but, instead thereof, she hath been tossed

with tempests and troubles of various kinds, whereby the chil

dren of Zion have been brought, and still He, under great dis

tress and affliction.

The first impression
of this book being disposed of, and a

second called for, I have the more readily consented to it, at

this time of general calamity and distress, seeing the book is

intended as a Directory to Christians under affliction, what

ever sort it be. It cannot but be obvious to every serious ob

server, that the Lord s judgements are in the earth at this day,

and that the inhabitants of this land are generally visited with

calamities of divers kinds, both spiritual
and temporal ;

which

makes a Directory how to manage and carry under them the

more seasonable and necessary.

Ah ! the Lord s hand is visibly lifted up against
us at this

day, and hath been for some years past, in shutting up the

church s womb, blasting gospel-ordinances,
and withdrawing

his Spirit
from the assemblies of his people,

and from our judi-

catories. The flood-gate is opened for error, infidelity, and

looseness, to overspread the land ;
so that the gospel of Christ,

the hply Scriptures,
and all revealed religion, are condemned

and ridiculed by many.
&quot; The anger of the Lord hath divid

ed us both in church and state, and hath mingled a perverse

spirit in the midst of us
;&quot; yea, hath* made such

wpful
breach

es among godly ministers and Christians, who are aiming at the

same things, that no balm can be found for healing them.

There is a way opened for a carnal self-seeking minister, to get

into the vineyard, when faithful labourers are thrust out, and

godly preachers
and students are discouraged from entering in.

Not a few Christian congregations, who lately were harmo

nious and unite in partaking of gospel-ordinances,
are now so

miserably rent and scattered, through mournful intrusions and

dividing courses, that they cannot worship God together ; and

many of them are wandering like sheep having no shepherd,

exposed to beasts of prey, and liable to perish
in a state of ig

norance or negligence.

Likewise, the Lord s hand is remarkably lifted up against

us, in the variety of temporal judgements and calamities

brought upon us within a very short time bypast. Some

times the Lord sends forth his stormy winds with extraordi

nary violence, so as to carry terror and destruction along with

them both by sea and land, and even threaten to bury us in

the ruin of our houses. Sometimes he sends such long-con-
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tinned rains in harvest, as threaten to destroy the whole
crop*

before our eyes: Sometimes such extraordinary storms of frost

and snow, as to bind up the waters and mills, that food cannot be

prepared for us, and we are ready to perish in midst of plenty.
Sometimes he sends such destructive storms of lightning and
thunder from heaven, and kindles such violent fires on earth,
that whole cities, with their inhabitants, are like to be con
sumed therewith. Upon our neighbouring countries dreadful

inundations have been sent, of late, destroying the inhabi

tants, with their cattle and effects. Again, God hath visited

us with long-continued drought, cold, and unnatural storms in

the spring, and sometimes with frost in midst of summer, which
have brought on extraordinary scarcity and dearth of victuals,
so that there are great disorders committed in the land by riots

and tumnlts for want of food, and multitudes of families are dis

solved, and forced to wander begging their bread
; and the cat*

tie also are famished for want of grass and food to sustain them.
In the mean time we are engaged in war with cruel enemies,
who seize our ships, carry our countrymen captives, throw
them into dungeons and nauseous prisons, where they use them

barbarously ; yea, much of their blood is shed, and many valu

able lives are lost in oar defence. And, besides our other ca

lamities, we suffer greatly through decay of trade and merchan

dise, and penury of money ; in many places, merchants, trades

men, and artificers, want business ; there is no work nor hire

for labourers, and for those who would use honest industry for

bread, whether men or women; so that want is &quot; come upon us

as one that travailetb, and poverty like an armed man,&quot; and

many are reduced to extreme misery, and starving circumstan

ces, for lack of bread.

By all which proceedings it appears that God hath a pecu
liar controversy with Scotland, and threatens to punish her re-

maikably for her heinous sins and provocations. The Lord s

hand hath been long lifted up against us, and now it is higher
lifted up than ever ; and the higher it is lifted, the blow is like

to be the severer when given. He hath sent many lesser strokes

and judgements upon us, as forerunners and warnings of greater
xvhich he hath still in reserve for us, if we repent not ; for his

magazine is far from being exhausted. As there are many
causes for these calamities of ours, so I think there is a prin

cipal one mentioned, Mat. xxiv. 12. &quot;

Iniquity doth abound,
and the love of many is waxen cold.&quot; Infidelity, immorality,
and contempt of the gospel, are come to a prodigious height ;

our hearts are become cold and frozen to Christ and his inte

rest, to his people and holy laws j for which cause, God is

provoked to send suck judicial cold and frosts apon our land.
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and the fruits of the earth, so as to mar and diminish our

,croi?s, and reduce both men avid beasts to the greatest straits.

Ant) yet so great is our impenitence and pt-rverseness,
that we

will not see the Lord s hand, nor be reformed by all these

Judgements.
It might well be expected, when the Lord s judgements are

so visible in the earth, that not only his people by profession,

but even the inhabitants of the world, would learn righteous

ness, according to Isa. xxvii. 9. But, alas ! so pervtrse
are

we to walk with God, that neither the inhabitants of the

world, nor those who profess
to be separated

from the world,

wi! alter their course, nor learn righteousness ; nay, instead

of rhtu, many are learning still more wickedness :
&quot; Shall

not visit for these things ? saith the Lord : and shall not my
soul be avenged on such a nation as this ?&quot; Alas 1 hath he not

been provoked to say concerning s, as he did concerning his

anoint people, Lev , xxvi. 23, 24. If ye will not be re-

formed by all these things, but will walk contrary unto me;

then will I also walk contrary unto you, and will bring seven,

times more plagues upon you, according to your sins.&quot; And

likewise to say unto us, as uuto them,
&quot; When ye spread forth

your hands, 1 will hide mine eyes from you ; and when ye fast

and make many prayers,
I will not hear : but I will consume

you with the sword, with the famine, and with the
pestilence,&quot;

as io Isa. i. J5. Jer. xiv. 12.

The sword, famine, and pestilence,
are God s three mortal

arrows, which he commonly threatens to shoot against impeni

tent &amp;gt;nd incorrigible offenders. Two of these are already shot

against us : the s^vord is drawn, and much of our countrymen s

blood is already shed ; and wh*t further streams of it may flow

before it be put in its sheath, God only knows. The evil ar

row ot famine (as
God calls it, Ezek. v. 16.) is let fly against

us at the same time, and the famine is the arrow which is the

sorest of the three. When it was put to David s choice, which

of the three he would be the butt of, he would not chuse fa

mine. The prophet Joel doth bewail and deprecate this judge

ment in the most pathetic manner, and calls the whole land to

fasting and prayer, for removing it, Joel i. 10. 14. And we

see, vvhen God is most angry, and threatens to spend his ar

rows upon a guilty people, he begins with the arrow of famine

as the sorest, as in Deut. xxii. 2:3, 2K I will spend mine

arrows upon them, they shall be burnt with hunger.&quot; And

we see what the Spirit of God saith of those who die by this

arrow, Lam. iv. 9. &quot; They that be slain with the sword, are

.better than they that be slain with hunger ; for these pine

away, stricken through for want of the fruits of the field
;&quot;
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and therefore their death is most lingering and miserable.

Likewise, famine tiseth to bring on the most nauseous and mor
tal diseases, and frequently the pestilence doth follow upon the
back of famine. Is it not then high time for our land to take
the alarm, when God begins to shoot his evil arrows ? When
the lion roars, it becometh us to fear ; yea, to humble ourselves
in the dust, and mourn for our iniquities, which kindle the lire

of wrath.

Let us search and try our ways, and turn again to the Lord,
from whom we have deeply revolted : and, particularly, let us
mourn for, and turn from, those sins which the word of God
points out as bringing on famine; such as, ].. Ascribing our

earthly comforts and blessings to other things .than God, the
true author. This sin we find threatened with scarcity and

famine, Jer. xliv. 17, 26, 2?. Hos. ii. 5, 9. 2. Perverting
of plenty to luxury and prodigality, sensuality and excess, re-

vellings and dancings, balls and assemblies. We see how these

are threatened, Isa. v. 11, 12, 13. Amos vi. 4, 6, 7. 3. Re
jecting the bread of life, and despising the food of our souls.

God used to punish men for their sins, by depriving them of
bread for their bodies, Jer. xi. 21, 22. 4. Men minding their

own things, more than the things of God ; and neglecting to

build his house, and put respect upon his ordinances. Upon
such account God brings on scarcity and famine, Hag. i. 9,

10, 11. 5. Covenant-breaking, and dealing cruelly with the

poor, or with strangers that live among us : It was for these

sins that God sent a three years famine upon the land of Is

rael, 2 Sam. xxi. 1.

Moreover, let us look upon all these temporal storms and
calamities which are come or coming upon the land, as warn

ings to prepare for a more awful storm that we must all meet

ivith, namely, the storm of death and judgement ; let us stand

habitually prepared for that storm, and then other storms will

not so much affect us. If it be asked, What shall we do to

be safe in time of that trying storm ? the answer is, Let us see

that we be among the broken in heart, or the sincere penitents,
who are heartily grieved for all known sin ; That we be true

believers in Christ, who trust in nothing but his righteousness
and .merits, for justification and salvation : That we be born

again, and made new creatures, by a saving change both in

heart and life : That it be our great business to clear up our
evidences of peace with God through Christ, and of our title

to the mansions he hath purchased by his blood. O that God s

judgements, when they are on the earth, were means to

awaken us to flee from the wrath to come, to Christ our re

fuge ! when the floods of great waters are swelling up to the
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brim, our only safety is to secure a hiding-place io Christ s

wounds.
Let us follow the example of Noah, who, when he saw the

flood coming, took warning, and prepared an ark for saving

himself and his household, Heb. xi. 7. Let us even imitate

the Egyptians that feared the Lord : they, when warned of

the dreadful storm of hail that was coming on the land, made

their servants and cattle to flee into the houses, Exod. ix. 20.

God hath in mercy provided chambers tor his people to hide

themselves in when storms are coming, even the chambers of

Christ s wounds and intercession ; in these only we can find

safety; let us enter into them by faith when he invites us,

Isa. xxvi. 20, 21.

Seeing, in these evil days, we have so many harbingers and

forerunners of death before our eyes, it will be highly our wis

dom to keep ourselves still in a waiting posture, always re^dy

and willing to die. What is there in this weary land to cempt

us to desire to abide in it ? Is it not a land overwhelmed with

sin and sorrow? O believers! are you tossed with tempests

here ? Seek the wings of a dove, that you may fly away, and

be at rest. Be habitually desiring to depart, that you may be

with Christ. Surely for you to die is gain, yea, infinite gain !

Whut are the imaginary pleasures of this world to the real

happiness of the next ! Though the struggles of death be griev

ous to nature, yet the gains of dying should reconcile you
to it. You do not stick at the trouble of putting off your

clothes at night, to gain a little rest to your bodies ; and why
should you stick at uncloathing yourselves of the garments of

flesh at God s call, to gain everlasting rest to your souls, and

the fruition of Christ s glorious presence for ever? Let the

thoughts of this gain put you upon using all means to get yonr

hearts weaned from the love of the world and its comforts.

Keep the mantle of earthly enjoyments hanging loose about

you, especially in these calamitous times, that so it may be

easily dropt when death comes to carry you to the eternal

world. O for more of the lively faith of that world, and of

him that is the Lord and purchaser of it ! But seeing this sub-

ject is more largely insisted on in the book itself, 1 shall add

no more here upon it ; only I shall subjoin a collection of some

sweet and comfortable texts of scripture, very proper for dy

ing believers to meditate and feed on by faith, to grip to and

plead with God, and suck consolation from, when they have a

near prospect of going through the dark valley, and entering

into the unknown regions of eternity. God s word will tfcea

be our hope.
VOL. I. No. 1. B &amp;gt;
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COLLECTION
OF

COMFORTABLE TEXTS
FOll DYING BELIEVERS.

unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest, Mat. xi. 28. Him that cometh unto

me I will in nowise cast out, John vi. 37.

In my Father s house are many mansions ; if it were not so,
1 would have told you : I go to prepare a place for you ; I
will come again and receive you to myself, that where I am,
there ye may be also, John xiv. 2, 3.

Because I live, ye shall live also, John xiv. 1 9.

Christ saith, Surely I come quickly. Ans. Amen. Even

so, come, Lord Jesus, Rev. xxii. 20.

There remaineth a rest to the people of God, Heb. iv. 9.

I have waited for
tjiy salvation, O Lord, Gen. xlix. 18.

Lord, now lettest thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes
have seen thy salvation, Luke ii. 29, 30.

He is the Rock, his work is perfect, Deut. xxxii. 4.

The Lord will perfect that which coucerneth me, Psal.

cxxxviii. 8.

Being confident that he which hath began a good work
in you, will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ, Phil.

L6.
1 know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at

the latter day upon the earth. And though, after my skin,
worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God \

whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and

not another; though my reins be consumed within me, Job
xix. 25, 26, 27.

Although my house is not so with God, yet he hath made
with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and
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sure. For this is all my salvation, and all my desire, 2 Sam.
xxiii. 5.

Yea, though I walkthrough the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil, for thou art with me, Psal. xxiii. 4.

Into thine hand I commit my spirit
: thou. hast redeemed

me, O .Lord God of truth, Psal. xxxi. 5.

For this God is our God for ever and ever ; he will be our

guide even unto death, Psal. xlviii. 14.

Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterward receive

me to glory. Whom have I in heaven but thee ? and there is

none upon earth that I desire besides thee. My flesh and my
heart faileth ;

but God is the strength of my heart, and my
portion for ever, Psal. Ixxiii. 24, 25, 26.

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit ; a broken and
contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise, Psal. li. 17.

that I had the wings of a dove ! for then would I fly away,
and be at rest. I would hasten my escape from the windy
storms and tempest, Psal. Ix. 6, 8.

Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall ye be as the

\vings of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with

yellow gold, Psal. Ixviii. 13.

The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin,

1 John i. 7.

Having boldness to enter into the Holiest by the blood of

Jesus, Heb. x. 19.

He hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.

Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, Heb.
xiii. 5, 8.

He retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth in

mercy, Micah vii. 18.

Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him, Job xiii. 15.

In his name shall the Gentiles trust, Mat. xii. 23.

Blessed are all they that put their trust in him, Psal. ii. 12.

He knoweth our frame, he remembereth that we are dust,
Psal. ciii. 14.

1 lothe it, I would not live alway, Job vii. 16.

We know, that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were

dissolved, we have a building of God, an, house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens. We are willing rather to be

absent from the body, and present with the Lord, 2 Cor. v.

1. 8.

For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain : Having a de

sire to depart and to be with Christ, which is far better, Phil,

i. 21,23.
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And now, Lord, what wait I for ? My hope is in thce, Psal.

xxxix. 7.

My beloved is mine, and I am his. His left hand is under

ray head, and his right hand doth embrace me. Awake, O
north wind! come thou south ! blow upon my garden, that the

spices
thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his

garden, and eat his pleasant fruits. Until the day break, and
the shadows fly away, make haste, my beloved, and be thou
like a roe ortyoung hart on the mountains of spices, Cajit. ii.

6, IS, 17. and iv. 16. viii. 14.

O death, where is thy sting ? O grave, where is thy victory ?

But th .nks be to God, which giveth us the victory, through
our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 Cor. xv. 55, 57.

The time of my departure is at hand. I have fought a good
fighr, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith. UUnce-
for h is laid up for me * crown of righteousness, which the

Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day ; and not
to jne only, but unto all them that love his appearing, 2 Inn.
iv. 6,7,8.
The day of death is better than the day of one s birth, Eccl.

vii, 1.

And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there

shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall

there be any more pain ; for the former things are passed away,
Rev. xxi. 4.

This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom I
am chief, I Tim. i. 15.

God so loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life, John iii. 1 6.

For he hath made him to be sin for us who knew no sin ;

that we might be made the righteousness of God in him,
2 Cor. v. 21.

Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift, 2 Cor. ix. 15.

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he hath visited and
redeemed his peoph, and hath raised up an horn of salvation

for us in the house of his servant David, Luke i. 68, 69.

Them which sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him.

Then shall we be caught up together with them in the clouds,
to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with the

Lord, 1 Thess. iv. 14, 17.

Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his

own blood, &c. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to re

ceive power and glory, Rev. i. 5. and v. 12.
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\Ve know that we have passed from death unto life, because

we love the brethren, 1 John iii. 14.

I am persuaded,
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities,
nor powers,

nor things present,
nor things to

come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall

be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord, Rom. viii. 38, 39.

I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is

able to keep that which I have committed unto him against

that day, 2 Tim. i. 12.

I count all things but loss and dung, that I may win Christ,

and *iiay be found in him, not having mine own righteousness,

&c. Phil. iii. 8, 9.

Christ Jesus, who is made unto us wisdom, and righteous

ness, and sanctification, and redemption, 1 Cor. i. 30.

We rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the

flesh, Phil. iii. 3.

Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to

be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light, Col. i. 12.

Behold he cometh with clouds, and every eye shall see him.

Amen. Even so come, Lord Jesus, Rev. i. 7. and xxii. 20.

Dundee, $th June 1741.

SOME EJACULATIONS AND DYING WORDS
OF THE AUTHOR.

.^%..%.

TO MY WIFE,

My Dear,

MY distress calls me to think of parting
with you ; the

will of the Lord be done. I thank you for your tender

care of me ; may the Lord bless and reward you for it, and

sanctify your own tenderness, and support you under it. As

you have studied to live a life of faith and prayer
all your days,

so I hope and believe you will continue to the end. In all your

difficulties and fears, encourage yourself in the Lord your God:

Commit your ways to him ; trust him that is faithful and true.

I resign you, my dear, to the HUSRAND of husbands, our

Nearest Lord Jesus Christ.
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TO MY CHILDREN.

Dear Children, your earthly father must leave you, your
heavenly Father is immortal. O ! cleave fast to him. Trifle

not about your soul s concerns in time of health ; mind these

things as the one thing needful : this yon will not repent of,
\vhen you come within a near view of death and endless eter

nity. O Sirs ! press for clear views of your interest in Christ,
the only Surety and Saviour of sinners. Among other evi

dences of it, live by faith on him, and study holiness in heart
and life. Dear children, think how you will be able to stand
before Christ your Judge, at the last day, unless you have
Christ s image on you, and be made new creatures. Lord
make you all such, and bless you with his best blessings ! My
blessing be upon you all. What means God gave me, I have
bestowed them on you, or left them to you. Be kind and care

ful of your mother while you have her. And let none of you
forget, that though I go before you to the dust, you must all

quickly follow me. O ! that we may all meet together at the

right hand of our blessed Redeemer, to see his face, and sing
his praise. The time is near, be ye therefore also ready.

Now, my dear wife and children, remember what is above,
as the words of your affectionate husband and loving father,

who, being dead, yet hereby speaketh to you for your eternal

good and happiness : may they sink deep into your heart !

So prayeth
JOHN WILLISON.

SOME OF HIS DYING EJACULATIONS.

O LET me sleep iu Jesus ! I would not always live in this evil

world, that has little in it tempting, and seems still to grow
worse, and where the torrent of sin and backsliding seems to

grow stronger.
I would desire to depart and be with Christ, which is far

better than to be here. 1 am willing rather to be absent from

the body, and present with the Lord. Whom have I in

heaven but thee ? for though my heart, strength, and flesh fail,
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yet the Lord will be the strength of my heart, and my portion

for ever.

M.OW, Lord, what wait I for ? nay hope is in thee, I have

waited tor thy salvation, O Lord.

for Simeon s frame, to be saying,
&quot; Lord, lettest thou thy

servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva

tion.&quot;

When Christ says, Surely I come quickly j may my soul

answer, Even so, come, Lord Jesus !

1 am living on the righteousness of Christ, yea, dying in the

Lord. Even so, come* I am detained here upon the shore,

waiting for a fair wind to carry me over this Jordan. I have

waited, and will wait for thy salvation, O Lord. The Lord
is a rock, and his work is perfect : Lord, perfect what con-

cerneth me.

that I could say with Paul, The time of my departure is

at hand. I have kept the faith, I have run the race, I have

finished my course ; henceforth is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the righteous Lord will give me at his

coming.
1 am vile and polluted, O how shall I be cleansed ! But

that is a comfortable promise,
&quot; The blood of Jesus Christ, his

Son, cleanseth us from all sin.&quot; And so is that,
&quot; Though

ye have lien among the pots, ye shall be as doves, whose wings
are covered with silver, and their feathers with yellow gold.&quot;

I resolve to obey, to submit to the Lord s will, to die like

Moses and Aaron, the one at the Mount Hor, the other at

Mount Nebo. They went up, and died therer at the command
of the Lord.
O that, when my strength and flesh fail, God may be the

strength of my heart, and my portion for ever ! When now
the keepers of the house do tremble, O that God may be the

keeper ! when the grinders cease because they are few, O
that God would feed my soul with manna, that will need none

of these implements ! when the daughters of music are brought
low, O to be fitted for the heavenly music above ! when the

lookers out at the windows are darkened, O that my soul may
be enlightened to see Jesus my Redeemer !

Lord, help the unbelief and infidelity of my heart, and help
to more of the faith of a risen Jesus, an ascended Redeemer.
O let me believe and feel the sweetness of that word of Christ,
41 I ascend to my Father and to your Father, and to your God
and my God.&quot;

O how shall such an unholy creature as I presume to enter

into such a pure and holy place ! But the apostle has taught
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us, we may have boldness to enter into the holiest of all by
the blood of Jesus.

O that, when the time of my last combat comes with my last

enemy Death, I may be helped, above all, to take the shield

of faith, whereby 1 may be relieved from the sting of death,
and may qnench the fiery darts of the wicked one !

O that I may be helped to adore the sovereignty of God,
kiss his rod, and humbly submit to it ! Save me from both ex

tremities ;
let me never despise the chastening of the Lord,

nor faiiit when I am rebuked of him.

Now the prince of darkness will study to raise tempests of

temptations to shipwreck the poor weather-beaten vessel of

my soul, when it would enter into the harbour of rest above ;

may Christ come to be pilot, steer the helm, and it shall be

safe!

O for more faith ! may my faith ripen to a full assurance,
that I may go off the

&quot;stage rejoicing, and that abundant en

trance may be ministered to me into the kingdom of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

O for more faith ! that I may die like Simeon, when he had

Christ in his arms, saying,
u Now let thy servant depart in

peace, mine eyes have seen thy salvation.&quot;

Lord, one smile of thy countenance would banish away all

my doubts and fears, and make me sing in pain.
Is my Redeemer gone to prepare a place for me ? why should

I be so slothful to follow his footsteps, when he is saying,
&quot; Come up hither;&quot; come up, dwell here; come up, reign here;

come up, sing here.

O Lord, deliver my soul from death, mine eyes from tears,

and my feet from falling. O save me from the horrible pit,

draw me out of the miry clay, set my feet upon a rock, and

establish my goings, and put a new song in my mouth.

O give grace to strive, by faith and prayer,
to enter in at

the strait gate. Lord, thou hast, bid me knock, and it shall

be opened ; ask, and ye shall find. Lord, 1 knock, open
unto me

; I would be in, I must be in ;
let me but in over the

threshold ;
let me in within sight of my Redeemer s face,

within sight of the smiles of his countenance ;
let me within

hearing of the songs of the redeemed ; let me get to the out

side of that praising company; I will be well enough if I get in.

Lord, in I must be, out I cannot stay : O shut me not out

with swearers, sabbath-breakers, and profane persons ! Lord,

I never chused their company while in this world ; Lord, do

not gather my soul with sinners hereafter.

The redeemed are gathering, and the wicked are gathering &amp;gt;
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Lord, gather me with thy flock. : They are fast a-gathering ;

the church s Head is gone ; he has left the earth, and entered

into his glory ; rny brethren and friends, many of them have

arrived where he is, I am yet behind. O how great is the

difference betwixt my state and theirs ! I am groaning out my
complaint, they are singing God s praise : I am in darkness, and

cannot see thy face, but they behold thee face to face. O !

should I be satisfied to stay behind, when my friends are gone !

Shall I wander here in a hungry desert, when they are tri

umphing above, and dividing the spoil
? O help me to look after

them with a stedfast eye, and cry, O Lord, how long ?

O heavenly Father, draw me after Jesus, for none can come

to him without thy aid. O Father, draw me up there where

he is, and I will mount up as on an eagle s wings. O draw

me ! and when thou seemest to fly from nie, Lord, enable me
to follow hard after thee.

Lord, give me the staff of promise in my hand, that I may

go over Jordan with it ; O give me such a promise as that,

&quot; When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee ;

and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee. When
thou walkest through the tire, thou shalt not be burnt, neither

shall the flame kindle upon thee.

Lord, my experiences are small, my manifestations are few ;

these I will not lean to : yet I will remember thee from the

land of Jordan, from the Hermonites, and from the hill Mizar.

Why art thou cast down, O my soul, and why disquieted with

in me ? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise him, who is

the health of my countenance, and my God.

O thou who rememberedsi the dying thief when on the way
to thy kingdom, O remember me when now seated in thy king

dom, and say to my soul, when I am dying,
&quot; This day shalt

thou be with me in
paradise.&quot;

Lord, I am called to the work I never did, O give me the

strength I never had ! O strengthen me like Samson for this

once when at death, to pull down the strong- holds of sin in me.

Lord wash away my sins in the blood of Christ, and then my
soul shall not sink in the ocean of thy wrath.

O what is my life but a vapour ! a sand-glass of sixty or

seventy years ! O how fast does it run down : How soon,

runs it out ! Vain, vain is the love ef life ! O give me grace
to overcome the love of life, and the fear of death. O for

more patience and less fretting ! If the damned had hope of

being saved from hell after a thousand years of pain, how will

ingly would they endure it ! Blessed be God, my pains are not

hell, their state is not mine.

VOL. I. No. 1. C
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Lord, draw near to me, and save me ; my body is full of

trouble, and my life draws near to the grave. But, Lord, thy

loving-kindness is better than life. O make thy loving-kind
ness sure to me, and I will willingly part with this dying life.

O that I could make all the world see the beauty of my pre
cious and adorable Saviour !

Nothing but an interest in Christ can give peace in life, or

comfort in death* He is the chief among ten thousand, alto

gether lovely. My body is in part dead, but I know I cannot

die eternally while Jesus lives. I must go down to the grave ;

but what is the grave ? It is but a refining pot 5 since my Sa
viour lay in it, it is but a bed of roses. He is the Rose of
Sharon, and the Lily of the valley.

It was his free grace that drew me, and made me willing in the

day of his power j no desire, no merit in me ; it was all free

and undeserved.

let the chastisement of my body be the medicine of my
soul, to cure me of sin, and bring me to sincere repentance for

it ; for Christ was wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was

upon him.

Lord, remember the chastisement of Christ for sin, and let

my pains be the chastisement of a father, and not the wounds
of an enemy ; let Christ s sufferings mitigate mine.

1 rejoice in the prospect of that glorious inheritance reserv

ed safe. I would not comfortably enter eternity any other

way, but in and through this God-man Mediator
;

if he was not

God as well as man, I could not be supported :* but he is God*
O this precious Saviour! he is my all in all, he is my all-suf

ficient good, my portion and my choice ; in him my vast de-

ires are fulfilled, and all my powers rejoice. I am travelling

through a wilderness to a city of habitation, whose builder and
maker is God.
O delightful thought ! that I, who was going on in sin,

should be plucked as a brand out of the burning. O how will

they lie on a death-bed, that have nothing but their works to

fly to ! With only this to depend on, I should be the most mi
serable of all creatures ; but the long white robe ofmy Redeem
er s righteousness is all my desire. They are truly blessed,

they alone are happy, who are enabled to exult in the garment
of celestial glory, which never waxeth old, in the illustrious

robes of a Saviour s consummate righteousness, which are in

corruptible and immortal. This is a robe which hides every
sin, of thought, word, or deed, that I have committed. O how

unspeakably happy are they who are justified by this all-per*
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feet righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, and who therein

can constantly triumph and glory !

Lord, I live upon Christ, Hive upon his righteousness, I live

upon his blood and merits ; yea, 1 die also, leaning wholly up

on this bottom. It is not past experiences
or manifestations I

depend upon ; it is Christ, a present
all-sufficient Saviour, and

perfect righteousness in him, I look to. All my attainments

are but loss and dung besides him.

When I find myself polluted, Ifgo to this fountain for cleans

ing. Lord, give me delight in approaching
to thee, delight

to be at a throne of grace, O.that I could make my bed there,

lie and die there !

The kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and the violent take

it by force. O for strength to offer a holy violence by faith

and prayer !





THE

AFFLICTED MAN S COMPANION:

OR, A

DIRECTORY
FOR A FAMILY OR PERSON UNDER AFFLICTION, BY SICK

NESS OR OTHERWISE.

THE INTRODUCTION.

&quot;j%/I&quot;AN,

when he first dropped from his Maker s hands, was
a holy and innocent creature, pure from sin, and con

sequently free from sickness and trouble, enjoying uninterrupt
ed health and

prosperity both in body and soul. But no soon
er was he tainted with sin, but he became liable to all sorts of

miseries, temporal, spiritual, aud eternal ; his soul being the
residence of his sins and lusts, his body turned the receptacle
of sickness and diseases. And seeing God s own children have
the relics of sin and

corruption in them while in this world,
they are not to expect exemption from such afflictions ; and
the infinitely wise God sees meet to make use of bodily dis

tempers to correct the
corruptions, and try the graces, of his

people, and to promote both their spiritual and eternal advan-

Jage. Hence it is said of Lazarus, John xi. 3. &quot;B.hold, he
whom thou lovest is sick.&quot; He was beloved, and yet sick.
It is no rare thing for the dearest of God s saints to be put to
chatter like cranes, and to mourn like doves, by reason of sore

sickness, as Hezekiah did, Isa. xxxviii. 14. Sanctified and
healthy souls may be matched with weak and sickly bodies, as
was Gaius, 3 John 2.

Notwithstanding, the case is sometimes
most trying and exercising to the best of God s people,

aud
they are never more ready to question God s love, or quarrel
with his providence, than under heavy sickness and bodily
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distress. It is therefore highly the concernment of all, whether
families or private persons, to inquire how they ought to be-
have under or after afflicting sickness ; and how they shall pro
vide for such an evil time before it come. And, for the helpof all that desire instruction in this matter, I have written
the following Directory, which, for method s sake, I shall di
vide into several

Chapters.

J. I shall give some general directions to all families and per
sons visited with sickness arid affliction,

II. Some particular directions to those who are sharply afflict

ed with sore sickness and long trouble.

III. Directions to the children of God under sickness.

IV. Directions to unregenerate persons under sickness.

V. Directions to the people of God when recovered from sick
ness.

VI. Directions to unrenewed persons recovered from sickness.

VII. Directions to those sick persons who are apparently in a

dying condition.

VIII. Directions to the relations, acquaintances, and neigh
bours of the sick, who are themselves in health for the
time.

N. B, Let it be remembered, that what I say to those visit
ed with sickness, is likewise applicable to all other afflicted

persons, whatever their distress be.



CHAP. I.

Containing General Directions to all Families and
Persons visited with Sickness.

DIRECT. I. Diligently inquire into the Ends and Designs for

which usually God sends sickness and affliction upon per*

sons.

AN infinitely holy and gracious God hath various and wise

ends in afflicting the children of men, whether they be con

verted or unconverted ; which ought to be duly considered by

all, and especially by those who are visited by sickness j some

whereof I shall instance.

I. God visits with sickness, to cause careless sinners be

think themselves concerning their soul s estate and condition,

who perhaps had never a serious thought about it before*

There are many, who, when in health and strength, are so in

tent upon the pleasures and profits of the world, that they mind

nothing else ; all the warnings, exhortations, and counsels of

ministers, teachers, and friends, are lost upon them ; they can

not endure to entertain a thought of God, of the soul, of death,

of heaven, of hell, or of judgement to come; till God doth cast

them into some sickness or bodily distress, and then sometimes

they begin, with the prodigal, to come to themselves, and be

think themselves concerning their souls and a future life. Now^
this is God s design, 1 Kings viii. 47. * If they bethink

themselves in the land whither they are carried captives, and

repent,&quot;
&c. By sickness, God gives a man, that before was

wholly diverted from soul-matters, by business, company, and

pleasures,
occasion to bethink himself. The man is now con

fined to his chamber, is deprived of his former company and di

versions, and so gets time and leisure to commune with his

own heart, and reflect on his former ways, and to hear what

conscience speaks concerning a judgement-day, and a world to

come, and the need of a Saviour. And so, by the blessing of

God upon such afflictions, not a few have begun their first ac

quaintance with God and Christ, and serious religion. Nay,
the furnace is Christ s usual workhouse, where he has formed

the most excellent vessels of honour and praise, Isa* xlviii, 10.
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&quot; I have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction.&quot; Manasseh,
the Prodigal, Paul, and the Jailor, were all chosen there.

II. God visits us with sickness, in order to instruct and

teach us those things we know not, Psal. cvi. 12. It was a

saying of Luther,
&quot; Schola crucis est schola lucis.&quot; And in

deed the school of affliction is the place where many of /.ion s

scholars have made good proficiency in spiritual
and experimen

tal knowledge. Now, there are several remarkable lessona

which God would teach us by the rod.

1. The knowledge of God. It is said of Manasseh, 2 Chron.

xxxiii. 12, 13. &quot;When he was brought to affliction,&quot; &c.

then Manasseh knew that the Lord he was God.&quot; Though
Manasseh was well educated, and early taught the knowledge
of God ; yet, till now, he knew not the Lord : But now
he knew him in his power and greatness, his holiness, and hatred

of sin ; now he knew God in his goodness and mercy, and

wondered that he had kept him so long out of hell.

2. Another lesson is the knowledge of ourselves. In time

of health and prosperity, we are apt to forget ourselves, and our

mortality : but sickness causeth us to know that we are but

men, and frail men, Psal. ix. 20. that God hath an absolute

sovereignty over us, and can as easily crush us as we do a moth.

3. He teacheth us the emptiness of the world. How vain a

help is that, which fails a man in the time of his greatest need!

And oftentimes we see, that worldly means and friends can

neither give the least ease to the bodies, nor comfort to the

souls, ot persons under sickness and distress.

4. Another lesson is the great evil of sin, which is the cause

of all sickness and diseases whatsoever, 1 Cor. xi. 30. &quot;For

this cause many are weak and sickly among you.&quot;
Ah ! what

a root of bitterness must that be, which brings forth such bitter

fruit !

5. He sheweth us the preciousness and excellency of Christ

and his promises ; which only can enable a Christian to re

joice in tribulation, and be easy under the greatest pains and

diseases. There are many who are indifferent about Christ in

time of health, that, when sickness comes, do change their note

and cry, O for an interest in Christ above all things f

III. God sends such trials and distresses, in order to mortify

and kill sin in us, Isa. xxvi. 9. &quot;By
this shall the iniquity

of Jacob be purged, and this is all the fruit, to take away his

sin.&quot; And, indeed, sickness and affliction, through the bless

ing of God, hath a native tendency to weaken and subdue our

prevailing sins and lusts. O man ! is thy heart turned hard,

so as thou art not sensible of thy own sins, or of others suffer-
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ings ? God sees meet to try the fire of affliction, to see if it

will melt thy frozen heart. Hast thou undervalued health, and

slighted thy mercies? Now God re-noves them from thee,

that, by the want of them, thou niayest know the worth ot&quot;

them. Art thou turned proud and self-conceited ? God sends

thee a thorn in the flesh, to prick the swollen bladder of pride,
that thou mayest not be puffed up above measure : God lays

tlree low upon thy bed, that thou mayest be lowly in thy heart.

Doth love tor the world prevail in thee ? God sends affliction

to discover its emptiness, and wean thee from it. Art thou

fallen secure, dead, and formal ? God sends affliction to awake

thee, that thou mayest not sleep the sleep of death.

IV. God seads sickness, to awaken in us the spirit
of pray

er and supplication,
and make us more earnest and impor

tunate in our addresses to the throne of grace. There is

a great difference betwixt our prayers in health and in sickness,

betwixt our humiliations in prosperity and in adversity. In

prosperity we pray heavily and drowsily, but advei-Mty adds

wings to our desires, Isa. xxvi. ]6. &quot;

.Lord, in trouble have

they visited thee; they poured out a prayer when thy chastening
was upon them/ Though they were backward enough to pray

before, yet they pour it out most freely now. The very heathen

mariners cried aloud to God in a storm. What a famous pray
er did Manasseh make, when he was under his fetters ! We
find it thrice mentioned 2 Chron. xxxiii. 13, 18, li). And the

voice of a fervent prayer is what the Lord desires to hear.

V. Another end is, to loose our hearts from things of this

world, and cause us look to and long for heaven. When we

enjoy health and ease in this world, we are apt to say with

Peter on the mount,
&quot;

it is good for us to be here
j&quot; but, when

distress cometh, God s people will turn their tongue, and say,
with the Psalmist, Psal. Ixiii. 27. &quot; Jt is good for me to

draw nigh to God.&quot; When things here go well with us, we
are apt to think ourselves at home ; but, when trouble ariseth,

we begin to say, Arise, let us depart ; this is not our rest.&quot;

Though heaven was much out of sight and out of mind before,

yet, when afflicting sickness comes, the poor believer will sigh,

and say with David, Psal. Iv. 6. u O that I had wings like

a dove : for then would I fly away and be at rest ; I would

hasten my escape from the windy tempest.&quot;

VI. God designs to make the world bitter, and Christ sweet

to us. By such affliction, he lets men see that the world is

nothing but vanity and vexation of
spirit ; that riches avail not

in the day of wrath ; then it is they may see the insufficiency

of the world to relieve them, that, as one saith, &quot; A velvet
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slipper cannot cure the gout, a golden cap cannot drive away
the headache, nor a bed of down give ease in a fever.&quot; And
as the world turns bitter, so Christ grows sweet to the believ

er. Jn time of ease and health, Christ is often very much ne

glected and forgot. As the disciples, while the sea was calm,
suffered Christ to sleep with them in the ship, thinking they
might make the voyage well enough without his help ; but
when they were ready to be drowned, then they saw their

need of Christ : they awaked him, crying,
&quot;

Master, save us,,

or else we perish :&quot; So the best of saints, when all is easy
about them, are prone to suffer Christ to sleep within them, and
so to neglect the lively actings of faith in Christ ; but when
the storm of affliction begins to arise, and they are ready to be
overwhelmed with distress, then they cry, &quot;None but Christ,
none but Christ.&quot;

VII. God trysts with sickness and distress, in order both
to prove and improve his people s graces, Deut. viii. 2. Rev.
ii. 10. Grace is hereby both tried and strengthened. 1. Such
afflictions do prove both the truth and strength of our graces,
as they serve to try if we love God for himself, if we can en

dure to hold out in serving him, waiting and depending upon
him, notwithstanding of discouragements. That faith will suf-

jice for a little affliction, that will not suffice for a great one.

Peter had faith enough to come upon the sea at Christ s call,

but as soon as the waves began to swell, his faith began to

fail, and his feet to sink, till Christ mercifully caught hold of

him, saying,
&quot; O tl^ou of little faith ! wherefore didst thou

doubt ?&quot; Mat. xiv. 3l. Little did Peter think his faith was
so weak, till now.

2. They tend to improve our graces also, by quickening and

strengthening them. They serve as a whetstone to sharpen
faith, so as the soul is made to renounce earthly shelters,

and to clasp about God in Christ, as its only refuge and

portion. They excite to repentance and serious mourning
for sin

; for, like the winter frosts and snows, they make the

fallow-ground of our hearts more tender. They prompt us to

heavenly-mindedness, self-denial, and patient waiting on God.

Yea, the experience of God s people can attest that grace is

never more lively than under affliction. David never found
himself better, as to his spiritual state, than when he was per
secuted and hunted as a partridge on the mountains ; and henee
he says, Psal. cxix. 17. &quot; It is good for me that I have been

afflicted.&quot;

VIII. God s aim is, to awake us to redeem time, to prepnre
for flitting, and clear up our evidences for heaven. In time
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of health, we are apt to trifle away time, loiter in our journey,
and forget that we are pilgrims on the earth ; wherefore God
sends sickness as his messenger to mind us hereof.

Now it highly concerns us, when sickness attacks us, to

consider and meditate upon those ends for which Cod brings

on distress, and pray earnestly that they may be accomplished
in us

j
and so our sickness shall not be unto death, (spiritual or

eternal), but to the glory of God, and the good of our souls.

DIRECT. II. Let all who are visited with sickness and dis

tress, search for the Achan in the camp, and inquire dili

gently what is the ground and cause of God s controversy

with them.

IT hath been the practice of God s people, in scripture-

times, to inquire into the cause and meaning of God s rods

which have been laid upon them. So David, 2 Sam. xxi.

When the land of Israel was three years under the stroke of

famine, he inquired into the meaning of it. So Job is exceed

ingly desirous to know why God set him up as a mark for his

arrows, Job vii. 20. And hence it is that he makes that pe

tition, Job x. 2. which is most suitable for every man in dis

tress,
&quot; Shew me wherefore thou contendest with me.&quot;

I grant, indeed, that God sometimes visits his people with

affliction for the trial and exercise of their grace, and for their

spiritual instruction, more than for the correction of their sin.

But, sin being the original and foundation of all affliction, it

is safest, when it is our own case, and most acceptable to God,
to look on siii as the procuring cause. Or, if our sins have

not immediately procured the present affliction, yet the best of

God s children must own, that they have at least deserved

it. We see the sin of the Corinthians is mentioned as the

cause of their sickness, 1 Cor. xi. 30. &quot;For this cause many
are weak and sickly among you.&quot;

The Psalmist concludes

the very same thing, Psal. cvii. 17, 18. &quot;

Fools, because of

their transgressions and their iniquities, are afflicted ; their soul

abhorreth all manner of meat, and they draw nigh unto the

gates of death.&quot; But ordinarily by sickness the Lord points
at some one sin in us more than another ;

some Jonah in the

ship that hath raised the storm, which the Lord would have us

to search out, and throw over-board without delay.

Q.. But how shall we discover and find out the particular
sin for which God afflicts us with sickness and distress ?

D2
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Ans. 1. Study the Lord s word, and the chastisements there

recorded, which he hath inflicted upon people tor their sins ;

and inquire if you be guilty of the like. Observe what hath

been God s mind to his people, and what sin he hath pointed
out to them when they have been brought under such a rod,
and so you may learn his mind to you, Rom. xv. 4. &quot; For
whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written for

our learning.&quot;

2. Consider what is the sin which conscience doth most of

all accuse thee for, in thy most serious and solitary hours. Con
science is God s deputy, and thy bosom-monitor, whose voice

perhaps thou hast little regarded in the day of thy health ;

wherefore God hath sent a sharper messenger to second the

voice of conscienc e. Hear now the voice of the rod, for it is

the same with the voice of con-cience. In the day of pro

sperity, carnal profits and pleasures made such a noise, that

the voice of conscience could not be h&amp;lt; aid ; wherefore God
hath brought on thee the silent night of adversity, tha&amp;lt; his

deputy may obtain audience. Well, then, give ear: \Miat

saith conscience now ? may you not hear it saying, as Reuben
to his brethren in dishes-, &pake I not to you in the day of

health, do not commit such a sin, and do not delay rtpnting
for such a sin, but ye would not hear ? O man, let conscience

get a hearing at last, as it got with the patriarchs when they
were brought to distress in Egypt, and made them confess their

sins in selling of Joseph, Gen. xlii. 21. &quot; We are verily guilty

concerning our brother, in that we saw the anguish of his soul,

when he besought us, and we would not hear him : therefore

is this distress come upon us.&quot;

3. Consider what are those evils that others have observed

in you, whether they be friends or foes; hearken to what a

Christian friend noticeth in you, either when speaking to you
or to others about you : &quot;Let the righteous smite me,&quot; saith

David, &quot; and it shall be a kindness.&quot; Yt a, do not disregard
what even enemies say of you : as Duvid got good by the ma
licious reproaches of Shimei, in the day of his affliction, so

may you in the time of distress ; for sometimes malice itself

will speak truth. Enemies are sharp- sighted to spy out our

faults, and so may, through the divine blessing, prove monitors

to us, both with respect to sin and duty.
4. Consider the nature and circumstances of thy distress.

Oft-times the affliction is so suitable to the transgression, that

we may clearly read our sin written on the forehead of our

punishment,
as in the case of Adonibezek, and many others.

And also you may be helped to find it out by the Lord s timing
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of the rod to you : was it sent when you was under much for-

raaluy in duty ;
or when you was eagerly pursuing the things

of the world ;
or when you was under the power of some pre

vailing lust or other ? Then the rod comes to reprove you, and

awake you to see the evil thereof.

5. Consider what is the sin that hath been formerly most

affrighting to thy thoughts, and perplexing
to thy conscience,

when thou hast been in the immediate view of death and a

tribunal. It is very likely, (if
thou hast not repented of it),

that is the sin which God now intends to awake tln.e to see

the evil of, that thou mayest sincerely mourn for and turn from

it, looking to God in Christ for pardon and mercy.

Object.
&quot; Ah ! (suith one) it is my lot to lie under a dumb

and silent rod ; I do not understand its language, 1 cannot hear

its voice ; I cannot find out the sin that is pointed at by it ;

what course shall I take? 7

,

An*. 1. Be deeply humbled under this trial, and bewail thy

case before the Lord; for it very much aggravates the affliction

to God s people, when they know not the language of it : hence

was it that Job lamented so heavily, that his way was hid, and

he knew not the reason of God s contending with him, Job iii.

23.

2. A believer s case may be sometimes so dark, that it re

quires a good del of spiritual
art and wisdom to enable him to

hear the voice of the rod, and understand its language. Hence

it is said,
u he is a man of wisdom that seeth God s name upon

it,&quot; Mic. vi. 9. Now, this wisdom must only come from

above : Therefore,
3. Go to God, and earnestly beg for this wisdom, that you

may know his mind, and the meaning of the rod. Do as Re-

bekah, when the children struggled in her womb ;
she went to

inquire of the Lord, saying,
&quot; Why am 1 thus?&quot; Gen. xxv.

22. Cry to God to give you his Spirit to teach and enlighten

you to see sin in its evil, and the particular evils you are guilty

of. This was Job s course in his affliction :
u Shew me,&quot;

says he,
4C wherefore thou contendest with me. That which I

see not, teach thou me. Make me to know my transgression

and my sin.&quot; There is no better way for a prisoner
to know

the reason of his confinement, than to ask the magistrate that

committed him. God is a wise agent, and can give the best

account of his own action?.

4. If thou canst not find out the particular sin for which

God afflicts thee, then labour to repent of every known sin,

and cry for pardon of every unknown and forgotten sin also,

Do that out of wisdom, which Herod did out of malice ; who,
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because he could not find the babe Jesus, killed all the
children of Bethlehem, that he might be sure to kill Jesus

among them. Let us seek the utter ruiu and death of all our
sins, that we may be sure to destroy that sin for which God
afflicts us.

5. Study to exercise a strong faith, and a humble submis
sion, while God keeps you under the silent rod. Believe

firmly that God is most just, though you know not for what
he contends. And, however long he thinks fit to make you
walk in the dark, resolve humbly to wait on him, and commit

yourself to him, who has many times guided the blind in the

way they knew not.

DIRECT. III. When any fit of Sickness attacks you, think

seriously upon Death, and make? diligent preparation for it.

I DO not mean that any man may delay the work of pre
paration for death, till sickness cometh ; No, no ; this should
be the great and uptaking business of every man hi the time of
his health and strength. But sickness and diseases being the

harbingers of death, and messengers sent from God to warn us
of his coming, every man is thereby called to renew the work
of preparing for death with all earnestness and application.
God s voice, by every lit of sickness, is that in Deut. xxxii. 29.
&quot; O that they were wise, that they understood this, that they
would consider their latter end !&quot; God knows our folly, and
readiness to forget this great work in the day of health ; and
therefore in his mercy he sends sickness and affliction, to teach
us so to number our days, that we may apply our hearts to this

piece of heavenly wisdom, of making preparation for death.

And here I shall drop, 1. Some motives to press it. 2. Ad
vices for the doing it right.

I. For motives, consider these things.
1. Consider God s mercy and patience towards you, in giv

ing you so many warnings, and so many years to prepare for

death ; and in sending his messengers and warnings so gently
and gradually^ to excite you to this work ; when many young
er and stronger than you are hurried into eternity, and little or

time given them to think where they are going. Have you
not been spared many years in the midst of dangers, when you
have seen that bold archer, Death, shooting his arrows, and

killing thousands of your neighbours and friends round about

you ? Sometimes the arrow hath glanced over your head, and
slain some great man, your superior ; sometimes it hath lighted
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at your feet, and cut off a child or servant, your inferiors ;

sometimes it hath gone by on your left hand, and killed your
enemy ; at other times it hath passed on your right hand, and kill

ed your near relations : So that you have seen friends and foes,

superiors and inferiors, relations and strangers, dropping down
dead round about you ; and all this for a long tract of time, to

give you warning to prepare for death. O let the goodness
and forbearance of God towards you lead you to repentance,
and persuade you to fly speedily to Christ, for refuge and pro
tection from wrath !

2. Consider how terrible death will be, if it meets you in

nn unprepared state, in a Christless and impenitent condition.

\\hat a fearful change will it bring upon you ! A change from
earth to hell, from hope to despair, from pleasure to pain,
from comforts to terrors

; a change from the offers of grace to

the revelation of wrath ; a change from probabilities to utter

impossibilities of salvation. Death will cut off all your hopes
and expectations of mercy for ever, Job xxviii. 3. There is no

coming back to amend what hath been done amiss here ; and
there is no work nor device in the grave, whither you go. As
the tree falls, so it will lie through all eternity.

II. I come to give some advices, in order to the right pre
paration for death. 1. Set about self-examination work. In

quire if you be in Christ or not ; if you be far off from God,
or if you be brought near by the blood of Christ. And see
that you be impartial in this search, and willing to find out the
truth in this important question. Be not foolishly tender of

yourself, and apt to believe that you are safe when it is not so;
for in this way do thousands ruin themselves. Eut be content
to know the worst of your case, and thoroughly to understand

your soul s danger, that you may be moved to take the right
way to escape it. Wherefore take a view of the marks of
Christless and unconverted persons set down in God s word,
and judge yourself by them : and consider also the signs of true

grace there recorded, and see if they be applicable to you or
not.

2. If, after inquiry, you find your state is bad, that you
have been a lover of the world more than of God, you have
minded your body more than your soul, you have lived in the

neglect of precious Christ, allowed yourself in known sin ; O,
then, be convinced of your inability to help yourself, and of

your need of Christ to help you ! And labour to be deeply
humbled before God, under a sense of your sin and folly.

&quot; Ah ! how foolishly, how rebelliously, how unthankfully have
I carried ! 1 have abused God s mercies, and left undone the
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work for which I was made, preserved, and enjoyed the gos=

pel.
Oh ! I had all my by-past time given me to make pre

paration for endless eternity, and 1 have never minded it, till

now, that sickness, the harbinger of death, is come upon me ;

and now what shall I do to be saved ?&quot; Well, then, in order

to convince anJ humble you the more, cast back your eyes

upon the sins of your nature, and of your by-past life; view

them in their nature, nu-nber, aggravations, and deserts. O !

do not so many years sius need a very deep humiliation ? O !

do you not stand greatly in need of such a person as Christ, to

be your Saviour and Kansomer from such a vast number of

sins ? O but their weight will press you eternally down to the

lowest hell, if left to yourself, and laid upon your back !

3. O sinner, art thou deeply humbled, and desirous of mer

cy upon any terms ? Believe, then, that thy case is not reme

diless, but that there is a sacrifice provided for your sins, and

an able and all-sufficient Saviour in your offer. Believe that

the Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and become flesh to

be a stuety for you ; that he is able and willing to save to the

uttermost all that come unto God b? him. Though your sins,

your dangers, and your fears, were never so great, yet he is able

and willing to save. O flte presently
to this refuge-city, whose

gates are open to receive you. Trust your souls upon Christ s

sacrifice and meritorious blood, for mercy and salvation. Ap

ply humbly to him, that he may teach you the will of God, re

concile NOU to his Father, pardon your sins, renew you by his

Spirit,
and save you from eternal wrath.

4. Give up yourselves to God in Christ, by way of cove

nant and solemn resignation Every man doth this sacramentally

in baptism ; but you must also renew it personally
and expli

citly, and th( reby give a cordial and voluntary consent to
the^

covenant of grace. Acquiesce cheerfully in the gospel-way oi

salvation through Christ and his righteousness ;
and accept of

God, in Christ, as thy portion.
Make choice of God the Fa

ther, as thy reconciled Father in Christ ;
and God the Son, as

thy Redeemer and S mour ;
and God the Holy Ghost, foe

thy saQctiti-r, guiUr, and comforter. And likewise give up

thyself, soul and body, and all tUou hast, to be the Lord s; en

gaging in Christ s strength to live for God, and walk with him

in newness of life. And study to do all this deliberately, un-

fei.unedly, and cheerfully. Though, perhaps, you have done

this hypocritically
at former limes, you have profaned

God s

covenant, and behaved uusted lastly and perfidiously
therein ;

yet now endeavour to be sincere with God for oiice.
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5. Be living daily in the exercise of faith and repentance ;

renew the acts thereof frequently, in proportion to your re

newed sins and guiltiness ; cleave close to glorious Christ your

High-priest and surety, and be ever washing in his blood. As

long as yoii are in the world, you have need to wasli your feet,

John xiii. 10. Come death when it will, let it find you at the

fountain, always looking to and making use of Jesus Christ.

You have great need of Jesus Christ every day of your life,

more especially in sickness ; but most of all at a dying hour.

O what need will you have of Christ then as an Advocate with

God, when the (question
is to be determined, where your man

sion is to be assigned through all eternity, whether in heaven

or hell ! O then, be looking always to Christ with the eye of

faith. J^ive in the constant thoughts of this blessed Mediator.

Let him be first in your thoughts in the morning, and last in

your thoughts at night.
6. Be striving to mortify every sin and lust, both outward

and inward. Be dying to sin daily, that so you may not die

for sin eternally. O that sin may be daily losing its strength,
and dying in you ! so that it may be certainly dead before you.

Pray earnestly, that all your sins may die before you die : for

if they die not before you, but outlive the dying body, they
will live eternally to sting and torment the never-dying soul.

DIRECT. IV. Be not anxious for recovery to health ;
but

leave the issue of the present sickness to the will and

pleasure of the infinitely wise God.

REMEMBER, O man, that thou art the clay, and God is

the Potter : he is absolute Lord of thy life and times, there

fore learn to adore his sovereignty over thee, and all thy en

joyments. David doth so, when he says,
4t

.Lord, my times

are in thy hand,&quot; Psal. xxxi. 15. And indeed they are only
best in his hand, for he best knows how to dispose of them.

The prophet saith, Isa. xxx. 18. u The Lord is a God ofjudge

ment, blessed are all they that wait for him.&quot; Judgement
there signifies wisdom

; the Lord is a God of wisdom, and will

order and time all things well
;
and therefore it becomes us

quietly to wait for his pleasure, saying,
&quot; The will of the Lord

be done.&quot; It is taken notice of, as a great sin in the Israelites,

that they waited not for his counsel, but limited the Holy One
of Israel, Psal. Ixxviii. 14. What unaccountable folly and

presumption is it for worms of the earth, to seek to stint and

VOL. I. No. 1. E
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limit the Sovereign of heaven to their measures ! It become--

us at all times, ami especially in sickness and affliction,, to have

low submissive thoughts of ourselves, and high exalted thoughts
of God s sovereignty, such as Nebuchadnezzar had, Dan. iv.

35. w And all the inhabitants of the earth are reputed as no

thing ; and he doth according to his will in the army of heaven,

and among the inhabitants of the earth ; and none can stay his

hand, or say unto him, \Vhat dost thou?&quot; We should therefore

refer all to his wise determination, and be willing to die or

live, as he shall be pleased to appoint. I remember I have

read of a godly woman, who in her sickness being asked by

one, Whether she was most desirous to die or live ? She an

swered, I have no choice in that matter, but refer myself unto

the will of God. But, said the other, suppose God should re

fer it unto you, whether to die or live, which of them would

you chuse ? Jf God (replied she) should refer it to me, 1

would even refer it back again to him. It becomes thee, O
man, to be entirely resigned to the will of thy Master, and to

stand like a sentinel in thy station, ready to move as thy great

general and commander shall give orders concerning thee. It

would be pleasant and acceptable to God, to see thee more de

sirous to be delivered from sin than from* sickness . O, but

bin is a far worse disease than any sickness in the world !

Beg importunately, that the great Physician may cure this wo-

ful soul-disease, &nd let him do with the body what he pleas-
eth. This was David s practice in his affliction, Psal. xxv.

18. u Look upon my affliction and my pain, and forgive all my
sins.&quot; As for his pains and afflictions, he asks no more but

that God would regard them, and look upon them, and do

with them as he thought fit ; but, as for his sins, no less will

satisfy him than a pardon, and blotting them entirely out, so

as they might be remembered no more.

DIRECT. V. Bind yourself with holy purposes and resolu-

lions, in Christ s strength, to be more watchful against sin,,

nore diligent in duty, and to improve the time of health bet

ter, if God shall be pleased to restore it again to you.

WHEN God is visiting your iniquities with rods, and plead-

ing a controversy with yon for your omissions and slackness in

duty, he expects that you will return from your backsliding?*
and set about a serious reformation and change of life, Hos. v.

15. &quot; I will o and return to my place, till they acknowledge
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their offence, and seek my face ; in their affliction they will

seek me early.&quot;
See then that you open your ear to discipline

-

y

study to answer God s call and expectation, and in his strength

resolve to enter upon a i:ew life. &quot;

Surely now it is mt cr.

to be said unto God. I 1mve borne chastisement, I will not of

fend any more. That which I see not, teach thou me: If I

have done iniquity, I will do so no more,&quot; Job xxxiv. 31, 32.

Now is the season you should say with Ephraim, Hos. xiv. 8.

u What have I to do any more with idols?&quot;

Having duly examined yourselves, and searched out your

sins, you ought to put a bill of divorce into each of their hands.

Deliberately resolve against all your sins, whether secret or

open
-

y and especially resolve against your darling and beloved

sins, those sins which do most easily beset you. Resolve also

against all temptations to sin
; and, particularly, against the

snares- of bad company, whereby you have been formerly en

ticed; now say with David, Psal. cxix. 115. &quot;

Depart from

me, ye evil-doers ; for I will keep the commandments of my
God.&quot; Ycu must not only purpose to forsake all sin, but also

mind every known duty , that you will make religion your
one thing needful ;

the pleasing of God, the chief business of

your life
; that you will set the Lord alway before you, give

him your heart in all duties, aim at nearness and communion
with God in every one of them

; and still press forward to

the full enjoyment of God in heaven through eternity.
Resolve also, through grace, that you will, in a special man

ner, mind secret duties, which the eyes of men do not observe,
uid those duties which conscience doth most challenge you for

neglecting. And you that are heads of families, resolve to

make more conscience of family. religion, of worshipping God
with your families, both morning and evening ; instructing your
children and servants in the knowledge of Christ ; and recom

mending religion and godliness to all round about you, whether
relations or strangers.

And, if you would have your resolutions effectual, see that

they be accompanied with a deep sense of your insufficiency to

perform them in your own strength. Rear always in mind the

corruption and deceitfuluess of your own heart ; and make all

your resolutions in a. humble dependence on the sufficiency of

Jesus Christ your surety. Observe the apostle
Paul s advice

to his son Timothy, 2 Tim. ii. 1. &quot; Re strong in the grace
that is in Jesus Christ.&quot; All your stock, O believer, is in his

hand, so that without him you can do nothing j but, through
Ohrist strengthening you, you are able to do all things.

E2
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DIRECT. VI. Set your house in order, by making your lat

ter-wills, and settling your domestic and secular affairs, while

you have freedom and capacity for doing it.

AFTER the heart is set in order, the next work is to set

your house in order, according to God s counsel to Hezekiah,
Isa. xxxviii. 1. It is recorded of the Patriarch Abraham,
that he was careful to settle the affairs of his family before his

death, Gen. xxv. 5, 6. He disposed of his estate to Isaac,
find legacies to the sons of his concubines. It is too general
a fault, that men delay and put off making their wills, as they
do their repentance, to the very last, and so too frequently
never make them at all. Consider the evil of deferring or ne

glecting this necessary affair ;
for if you, upon whom God

hath bestowed means, should die intestate, your estate may
descend otherwise than you intended

; much of it may be spent
in tedious and expensive law-suits ; such differences may fall

out among relations, that should live in friendship and mutual

affection, as cannot be healed ; some of them may be reduced

to extreme want, when a small legacy might have put them in

a way of living ; and many such inconveniences may follow.

Well, then, if your neglect should bring on these evils, and in

volve posterity in endless strifes and contentions, may you
not justly fear that the guilt thereof will pursue you into another

world, whose wretched carelessness was the occasion of all

that mischief?

Pray, what is the reason that men put off this affair ? Is it

not because they do not incline to think so seriously on death,

as this will occasion them to do ? Doth not this smell of

abominable earthly-mindedness, speak as if a man desired all

his portion in this life, and cared not for a better ? and that

he is so far from preparing for death, that he cannot endure to

think of it? Alas, that this worldly disposition should so far

prevail among us ! But surely there is no wise man will say,

that the putting off the thoughts of death, will keep death at

the greater distance ; or, that preparing for death, and making
our wills, will bring on death the sooner.

It were surely best to order our affairs timeously, yea, do

it in time of health, rather than to delay unto a sick-bed, or a

death-bed; for either you may be snatched off suddenly, and

have no time for it ; or you mny be taken with such a distem

per as shall seize your tongue, so as you cannot express your
mind

;
or seize your understanding, so as you cannot rationally
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dispose of your effects. And though none of these should hap

pen, yet, certainly, it proves a great disturbance to a dying

man, to be casting up, ordering, and settling the affairs of his

iamily, when he should be securing a heavenly mansion for his

soul, and clearing up his evidences thereunto. It is great wis

dom to put this affair by-band, that you may have as little to

do with the world as may be, and all occasions of distraction

to your immortal soul may be prevented, when it is near to its

flitting into an eternal and unchangeable state.

Moreover, in settling your secular affairs, observe these fol

lowing advices : 1 . Make your wills cheerfully, and freely lay

down whatever you enjoy, when God calls you to clo it. Praise

God that you had those things while you needed them, and,

when you have no longer use for them, leave them without re

pining to those that come after you. Look not back to Egypt,
when you are on your march to Canaan.

2. See that you deal justly, in providing your family, paying

all your just debts, and making restitution if you have wrong
ed any. Abhor all designs of defrauding any of your lawful

creditors ; for, if your last act should be unjust, you leave a

blot upon your name here ; and since you cannot repent of

this wickedness, it being among your last deeds, you expose

yourself to a fearful doom in the world whither you are going.

3. In settling your estates, see that God and good uses be

not forgot nor left out. When you are leaving the world, and

can glorify God no longer here by your words or actions, see

to honour the Lord with your substance, by leaving some part

thereof to a pious and charitable use. I know, it is a work of

charity to give for maintaining the bodies of the poor, and

especially
the poor of God s people, who belong to his family :

But it is much more pious and charitable to leave somewhat

for propagating Christian knowledge in dark. places; for edu

cating poor children to read the scriptures,
and instructing

ignorant souls in the knowledge of Jesus Christ. It is much

to be lamented, that so many rich men among us die, and leave

nothing to such pious uses.
f

j he liberality of Papists, on their

death-beds, may give a sharp challenge to many professed Pro-

testants : O what a shame is it to the professors
of the doc

trine of grace, that the false doctrines ot merits and purgatory,
should produce so many donations and mortifications among the

Papists ;
and the faith of Christ s most glorious gospel should

not do the like among true believers ! Shall the proud con

ceit of merit, and the imaginary fear of purgatory, prompt men

to do more this way, than the certain persuasion
of the love ol

God in Christ, and the well-grounded hope of eternal life.
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through the alone mcritc of Jesus Christ ? O what a reproach
is this to our holy religion !

4. It might be much to the glory of God, and good of souls,
that a great part of our testaments and latter-wills should con

sist of solemn charges, exhortations, and blessings, to our chil

dren, or those to whom we bcqtieathe any legacy ; so as they
can never open our testaments, or look into them, but they
might hear something that may make impressions on their souls,
for their spiritual education, and for quickening them to the

diligent practice of both family and personal godliness.
.

.

~
.
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CHAP II

Containing some Particular Directions to those who
are sharply afflicted with Sickness and long Trouble.

.

DIRECT. I. Justify God in the greatest afflictions which

befiil YOU.
o hioD arift y - Italic

rpHOUGII God should condemn von, see that you acquit
-*-

him, and say, he is righteous in all his dealings. When
the church was under the heaviest distress, she ikids cause

to justify God, Lam. i. 18. &quot; The Lord is righteous, for 1

have rebelled against his commandment.&quot; o doth godly Ne-

Iiemiah, Neh. ix . 33. &quot; Howbeit thou art just in all that is

brought upon us : for thou hast done right, but we have done

wickedly.&quot; The same doth holy David acknowledge, Psal.

cxix. 75. &quot; I know, O Lord, that thy judgements are right,
and that in faithfulpess thou hast afflicted me.&quot; Now, in or

der to bring you to this agreeable frame, and to convince you
of the equity and justice of God in his dispensations, however

heavy and long your distress be, I shall lay before you the fol

lowing considerations :

1. Consider the infinitely holy and righteous nature of that

God who smiteth thee, Psal. cxix. 137. &quot;

Righteous art

thou, O Lord, and upright are thy judgements !&quot; We presume
it of a righteous man that he will do righteous things ; and shall

we not much more believe so of a holy and righteous God ?

We cannot be infallibly certain that a righteous man will al-

xvays do so ; for a righteous man may leave his righteousness,
because the creature is mutable j but God is immutably righ-
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teous ;
so that we may be confident of it, tliat the Judge of all

the earth will do right, for it is impossible he can do other

wise, Zech. iii. 5. &quot; The just Lord is in the midst thereof,

he will not do iniquity.&quot;
He will not, he cannot ; for it is

contrary to his nature.
.

2. Consider that God never brings on any affliction witn

a cause, 1 Cor. xi. 30. &quot; For this cause many are sick.&quot;

He hath still just ground for the heaviest affliction, from thy sins

and provocations ;
and may always say to thee, as to Israel,

Jer. ii. 17, 19. &quot; Hast thou not procured this unto thyself,

in that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God, when he led thee

by the way ? Thine own wickedness shall correct thee, and

thy backsliding shall reprove thee : know, therefore, and see,

that this is an evil thing and bitter, that thou hast forsaken the

Lord.&quot; There is still ground enough for affliction to be found in.

the best of God s people ; and therefore it is said, Lam. iii. 33.

&quot;For he doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of

men.&quot; No ;
it is our sins that oblige him to it. As Christ whip

ped the sellers of oxen and sheep out of the temple with a whip

(as it is generally thought) made of their own cords ;
so God

never scourgeth us but with a whip made of our sins, Prov. v.

22. &quot; His own iniquities
shall take the wicked himself, and he

-hall be holden with the cords of his sins.&quot; If we consider the

mighty God as a Lord dispensing grace, then we find he act-

sovereignly, and according to his will and pleasure,
Mat. XN

26. &quot;Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight.&quot;

But if we consider him as a judge, dispensing judgements, he

never doth it without a foregoing cause on the creature s part.

God s treasure of mercy is always full, and ready to be let

out to them that seek it ; but his treasure of wrath is empty,

till men fill it up by their sins, Rom. ii. 15. &quot; Thou treasur-

cst up to thyself wrath against the day of wrath.&quot; \\e always

do provide fuel for God s wrath, before it kindle and break out

upon us.

3. Consider further this instance of God s equity ;
that

when there is a cause given, God doth not presently
take it,

but continues to threaten often and warn long, before he exe

cutes the sentence of his word. He sends lesser strokes a~

warnings of greater, if we repent not ; and he repeats
his warn

ings many times, both by his word and providence,
before he

smite. Yea, even when repeated warnings
have been slighted,

he delays a long time, and waits to be gracious, Isa. xxx. 18.

And when men s obstinacy and incorrigibleness
arrive to such

a height, that he can spare no longer ; yet, how loth is he to

give them up to severe judgement 1 lios. xi. 8. &quot; How shall
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I give thee up, Ephraim ? how shall I deliver thee, Israel
how shall I make thee as Admah ? how shall I set thee as Ze-
bohn ? Mine heart is turned within me, my repentings are
kindled

together.&quot; When the Lord hath sinners in his arms,
ready to give them up to severe judgements, yet he makes a
stand, and would be willingly prevented before he proceeds to
this strange work

; for so he calls his acts of judgement, Isa.
xxviii. 21. Acts of mercy are co-natural, most agreeable and
pleasant to God, Mic. vii. 18. &quot;He delighteth in mercy:
but judgement is his strange net, and his strange work.&quot;

4. Consider, that when at last he sends strokes on us, they
are always short of the cause

; he exacts not the whole debt
that sinners owe

^to
his justice, as Ezra doth acknowledge,

Ezra ix. 13. &quot; Thou hast punished us less than our iniqui
ties deserve.&quot; The stroke he there is speaking of, was a
iftost heavy judgement ; fearful ruin and desolation came upon
Jerusalem, and all Judea ; the city and temple were burnt to

ashes, the people curried captive to a strange land, ami treated

as^bond-slaves among the heathen. Yet, saith the holy man,
Thou hast punished us less than our iniquities deserve :&quot; q.d.

It is true we have been carried to Babylon ; but, in justice,we might have been sent to hell : our houses were burned, but
our bodies might have been burned too : we have been drink
ing water, but we might have been drinking blood : we have
had grievous burdens on earth, but we might have been
groaning in hell : we were banished from the temple, but we
might have been eternally banished from God s presence. \Vt;
think it a great favour among men, when any punishment i

itigated, when the sentence of death is changed into banish-
ment, or when banishment is turned into a line, or a great
line into a smaller : And w^ll you think that God deals severe
ly or

rigorously with you when he lays you on a sick-bed,
when he might justly have laid you in hell, and poured out all

his wrath upon you there ? You but taste of the brim of the

cup, when God might cause you to drink of the bottom and
the dregs thereof.

Have you not cause, then, to acknowledge God s justice,
nay, even his mercy too, in his dealings with you, however

hey may seem to be ! May you not, with good reason,
say, Any thing less than hell is a mercy to such an ill-deserving
creature as I am ! If even a hard-hearted Pharaoh, under dis

tress, came the length to own the justice of God, Exod. ix.

[have sinned, the Lord is righteous ;&quot;
shall any pro-

tessed Christian felt short of that obstinate Egyptian ?
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DIRECT. II. Labour still to be sensible of God s hand under

heavy affliction, and beware of stupidity and unconcerned-

ness under it.

IT is a sin to faint under heavy affliction, but it is a

duty to feel it, Heb. xii. 5. u My son, despise not the chas

tening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him.&quot;

The apostle there doth caution against two extremes, which

every Christian under the rod should be careful to avoid :

1. Despising or making light of affliction. 2. Sinking or de

sponding under affliction. We are in great hazard of running
into the one or the other. As to the first, we may be said to

despise the chastening of the Lord, when we do not observe

God s hand in our affliction, so as to reform the things where

by he is displeased ; or, when we resolve to abide the trial by
the strength of our own resolutions and stout-heartedness, with-

out looking to God for supporting grace ; or, when we turn

stupid and insensible under the heavy and long-continued rod.

This despising and slighting of the rod, is not patience, but

stupidity ; it is not Christian magnanimity, but a stoical tem

per of mind, most sinful and provoking to God. We see how

angry God is with sinners when his strokes are not felt, Isa.

xli. 25. &quot; He hath poured upon him the fury of his anger,
and it hath set him on fire round about, yet he knew it not ;

and it hath burned him, yet he laid it not to heart.&quot; Jer. v. 3.

** Thou hast stricken them, but they have not grieved : Thou
hast consumed them, but they have refused to receive correc

tion ; they have made their faces harder than a rock, they
have refused to return.&quot; There is little hope of a scholar s

minding his lesson, that is regardless of whipping. It is a

dreadful sign to be like Pharaoh, sleeping in our sins, when
God is thundering in his wrath. He that will sleep when his

house is on fire, or lie still in bed, as if he was not concerned,

may assuredly expect to be consumed in its flames. As David
could not bear it, when the messengers he sent to the Am
monites out of good will were affronted and despised ; so

neither will God endure it, when the messengers he sends to

sinners are slighted ; for he that slights a messenger, affronts

his master. Those who make light of affliction, make light of

God that sends it, and make light of sin that procures it.

Quest.
&quot; But when is it that people are suitably concerned

under a heavy rod ?&quot;

Ans. When they see God s hand, hear God s voice, answer

his intent, are curious to know his mind, desirous to do those

VOL. I. No. 1. F
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things he requires, and reform those things he is displeased
with. Remember every affliction is a messenger from God,
and deserves a hearing from you. It comes to thee with such

a message as Ehud did to Eglon, Judges iii. 20. &quot; I have an

errand from God to thee, O King !&quot; I have a message from

God to thee, O Christian, O sinner ! Well, lend an ear, and

hearken with reverence and attention to this errand; say,
&quot;

Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth : what wouldst thou

have me to do ?&quot; Believe it, that God speaks as really

to you by his rod, as by his word ; therefore he says,
** Hear

ye the rod.&quot; God spoke as truly by his ten plagues to Egypt,
as he did by his ten precepts to Israel. And if the calm

voice of the word were more regarded, we should hear less of

the rough voice of the rod. As Gideon took briers and thorns

of the wilderness, and with them taught the men of Succoth,
wlio would not be taught by fairer means, Judg. viii. 16. ; so

God takes the sharp prickles of sore affliction, to teach you
his statutes, when you will not be taught by softer methods.

Beware then of grieving God s Spirit, by turning stupid and

insensible under sharp or long-continued trials : But the more

pains God is at with you by his rod, hearken the more care,

fully to his voice, and labour to make the greater proficiency
in the school of affliction, where he thinks lit to continue you ;

that so you may inherit the blessing, Psal. xciv. 12. &quot;Bless

ed is the man whom thou chastenest, O Lord, and teachest

him out of thy law !&quot;

DIRECT. III. Beware of misconstructing God s dealings to

wards you, and of charging him foolishly.

WE are apt to believe Satan s suggestions under heavy trial%

and to entertain wrong thoughts of God and his dispensations.

Now, these ye ought to guard against ; as, for instance, 1 . Be
ware of harbouring atheistical thoughts, as if there were no

Providence, no wise Governor of this lower world, no dis

tinction between the good and bad ; and that it is to no pur

pose to be religious, like those mentioned in Mai. iii. 14.
&quot; Ye have sai8, It is vain to serve God ; and what profit

is it

that we have kept his ordinance, and walked mournfully
before the Lord of hosts ?&quot; Yea, even the Psalmist, when
he begins to compare his own sharp trials with the wicked s

ease and prosperity, is tempted to think all religion is in vain,

and say, Psal. Ixxiii. 13, 14. &quot;

Verily, I have cleansed ray

beart in vain, and washed my hands in innocence. For all the
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&amp;lt;Jay long have I been plagued, and chastened every morning.
*

But these are nothing but the hellish suggestions of Satan, that

irreconcileable enemy of God and precious souls, against which

we should closely stop our ears.

2. Beware of changing God in your hearts with rigour

and injustice in his dealings, like those in Ezek. xviii. 25.
** Yet ye say, the way of the Lord is not

equal.&quot;
How highly

unjust, and injurious, are such thoughts of him who is the Judge
of all the earth, and cannot but do right !

3. Beware of thinking that heavy afflictions do always speak
wrath in God against thee. No, sometimes they speak forth

love, and God may be carrying on a love-design thereby to thy

soul, viz. to subdue thy strong lusts, and draw thee nearer

unto himself. As for those who think that the smarting rod,

and divine love, cannot dwell together, let them read that

passage, Heb. xii. 5. 6. &quot; And ye have forgotten the exhor

tation, which speaketh unto you as unto children, My son, de

spise not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou

art rebuked of him. For whom the Lord loveth he chasten-

eth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.&quot;

4. Beware of desponding and distrustful thoughts of God
under sharp afflictions. Some are ready to raze the founda

tion ; quit their interest in God, and the promises ; and cast

away their hope and confidence, saying, with Gideon, Judg.
vi. 12. &quot; Oh ! my Lord, if the Lord be with us, why then

is all this evil befallen us ?&quot; So David was ready to draw a

hasty conclusion, Psal. xxxi. 22. &quot;I said in my haste, I ain

cut off from before thine
eyes.&quot;

But this was the effect of

unbelief; for he that believeth will not make haste.

.DIRECT. IV. Under sore Trouble and Distress, labour to ex

ercise a strong and lively Faith.

IT was a noble and heroic resolution in that holy man Job,
under his singular trials, Job xiii. 15. &quot;Though he slay me,

yet will I trust in him :&quot; q. d. Let my strokes be never so

sore and heavy, yet I will not let go my grips of his words
and promises, I will not raze the foundations of my hope. It

was this way the Psalmist kept himself from sinking under his

heavy burdens, Psal. xxvii. 13. a I had fainted, unless I had
believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the

living.&quot;
Consider but a little the noble influence that faith

hath, to strengthen and support the soul under sore trials.
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1. Faith grips to the great gospel-promises of salvation in

and through Jesus Christ, and so secures the soul s main inter

est through eternity ; which is enough to make the soul easy
in every lot.

2. Faith views God in Christ at theJielm in the greatest

storm, and so it endures, as seeing him who is invisible, Heb.
xi. 27.

3. Faith casts the soul s anchor upon the Rock of ages, and

stays itself on God and the faithful promises ; whereby the
soul is eased and disburdened of its fears and melancholy ap
prehensions, Psal. iv. 22. Jsa. 1. 10.

4. Faith brings new strength and auxiliary supplies of grace
from heaven, when the former supply is exhausted and spent ;

whereof David had the sweet experience, Psal. xxvii. 13. As
God doth plant and actuate grace in the soul, so he is pleased
to come in with seasonable supplies and reinforcements to the

weak and decayed graces of his people, answerable to their

present exigencies and pressures ; and thus he doth, from time
to time, feed the believer s lamp with fresh oil, giving more

faith, more love, more hope, and more desires ; and hereby he

gives power to the faint, and strengthens the things which

remain, when ready to die.

5. Faith keeps the soul from sinking under heavy trials, by
bringing in former experiences of the power, mercy, and faith

fulness of God to the afflicted soul. Hereby was the Psalmist

supported in distress, Psal. xiii. 6. Psal. Ixxxvii. 4. O ! saith

faith, &quot;Remember what God hath done both for thy outward
and inward man : he hath not only delivered thy body when in

trouble, but he hath done great things for thy soul ; he hath

brought thee out of a state of black nature, entered into a co

venant-relation with thee, made his goodness pass before thee ;

he hath helped thee to pray, and many times hath heard thy

prayers and thy tears. Hath he not formerly brought thee

out of the horrible pit, and out of the miry clay, and put a

new song in thy mouth, and made thee to resolve never to give

way to such unbelieving doubts and fears again ? And how

unbecoming is it for thee now to sink in trouble ?&quot;

6. Faith supports the soul, by giving it a pleasant view and

prospect of a happy ou^gate from all trouble, when it shall

be admitted to see and dwell with Christ hereafter. Thus
was Job supported in his great distress, Job xix. 25, 26, 29.

&quot;For I know that my Redeemer liveth ; and that he shall

stand at the latter day upon the earth : \Vhom I shall see for

myself, and mine eyes shall behold,&quot; &e. A believing view
of the soul s meeting with its Redeemer, and receiving a crown
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of glory from him at last, is an excellent support to a Christian

under the heaviest affliction ; and so it was to Paul, 2 Tim.
iv. 7, 8.

7. Faith gives great support, by the encouraging represen
tations it makes of Christ, and of his present concern for the

believer while under affliction. As, for instance, 1 . Fafth re

presents
Christ to a believer under trials, as sympathizing with

him under his distress, feeling his pain, hearing his groans,

bearing his burdens, and ready to relieve him in his own ap

pointed time, which it well becometh him to wait for.

2. Faith represents Christ as putting in his Almighty arm
under the believer s head, and conveying invisible strength, to

support and hold him up under his greatest pressures.
3. Faith represents Christ as pleading the afflicted believer s

cause with God, and answering all the charges of the law,
the challenges of conscience, and accusations of Satan against
him.

4. Faith represents Christ as standing by the furnace as a

refiner, where his gold is melting ; carefully overseeing the

trials of his people, that they may work for their good ; and

ready to bring them out thereof, when they are sufficiently pu
rified from their dross.

5. Faith represents Christ as smiling on his people under
the cross, whispering peace into their eare, and saying,

** \VeM

done, good and faithful servant.&quot;

DIRECT. V. Labour to bear with patience whatever load of

trouble the Lord appoints for you.

WE will perhaps observe some, who are strangers to reli

gion, contentedly enduring very painful evils
; and this they

may do, by virtue of a natural hardiness and resolution which
some are endued with ; or, upon the account of arguments fur

nished with human prudence : This is only patience as a mo
ral virtue, which some attain to. But it is patience as a

spi
ritual grace, or a fruit of the Spirit, which we must aim at

under our trials ; that we may bear them contentedly, from
divine principles, to divine ends. Now, this grace of patience
we must earnestly beg from God under heavy afflictions, for

it is only he that must work it in usj and therefore he is call

ed the God of patience, Rom. xv. 5. And, in order to your
attaining of this grace, I shall lay before you the following con

siderations, which may be useful, through the Lord s blessing.,

}br that erd.
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1. Consider the patience of our Lord Jesus Christ, under

sufferings inexpressibly greater than yours. When it pleased
the Lord to bruise him, and put him to grief, how patiently
did he bear all ! According to that remarkable word, Isa. Hii.

7. &quot;He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened
not his mouth ; he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and
as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened not his

mouth.&quot; Now, Christ suffered as an example of patience,

though it was not his chief end ; and surely all the members
of the body should study to imitate the head in patience. Did
your blessed Saviour patiently endure such agonies and pres
sures of wrath for you ; and will you decline to undergo some
short pains or sickness, in obedience to his command ?

2. Consider God s sovereignty over you. He is the great

Potter, and you are his clay ; and, why may he not do with

you as he pleaseth ? If your children offend you, you scourge
them, and perhaps do it sometimes without reason ; yet how
ill do you take it, when they refuse to submit ? How will

you drive and spur your horses under you, and perhaps some
times unreasonably ? Yet they bear all quietly, and make no
resistance. Shall they take blows from their master; and
will you not from your Maker, that has far more power over

you ? If any challenge you for cruelty to your children or

beasts, you take it not well, because you think you may do
what you will with your own, and no man hath right to quar
rel you : But hath not God a greater property in you, than

you in your children or cattle ? And will you not patiently
submit to your wise and absolute Sovereign ?

3. Consider thy sin as the meritorious cause of all thy afflic

tions, however heavy they be. If thou hast right thoughts of

thy sius, and the aggravations thereof, thy mind may be com

posed to a patient submission to God s hand : If sin be heavy
on thee, all thy afflictions will be light. Luther gives us this

as a reason why he slighted the rage of the .Pope and the

Emperor, and all his outward troubles :
&quot;

They are all little to

me, because sin is so weighty on me.&quot; Hence it was, that

Paul complained not at all of his sufferings, for as great as they
were ; but he cried out much of his sins, Rom. vii. 23 u O
wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body
of this death ?&quot; Sense of siu doth swallow up the sense of afflic

tion, as the ocean doth little brooks. For with whom shouldst

thou quarrel, but thyself, when thou bringest troubles on thy
self ? This consideration should bring thee to resolve, and

say with the prophet, Mic. vii. 9. &quot; I will bear the indigna
tion of the Lord, because I have sinned against him.&quot;
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4. Consider, how sharp soever the pains are you are called
to bear, yet they fall infinitely short of what you have justly
deserved at God s hands. It is of his infinite mercy, that
death and everlasting destruction have not been your portion
long since ; and that you are not now groaning under the ex

tremity of his indignation in the bottomless
pit, together with

the devil and his angels. And, consequently, whatever falls

short of this, is truly a great mercy, and is so far from being
ground of quarrelling, that the greatest sufferer on this side

hell, hath just cause to admire God s clemency in dealing more
favourably with him than he hath deserved.

5. Compare thy case with others that have been, or present
ly are in distress. Do not say, there is none so hardly dealt
with as thou art ; for thou knowest not the affliction of others.
Consider duly the trials of that eminent saint, Job, in all the
circumstances thereof, and see if you can say, that your sorrow
is near so great as his sorrow was. Again, compare your case
with that of the damned in hell, who lie and fry in endless and
ceaseless flames, so that they have no rest, day nor night, but
the smoke of their torment ascends for ever : And think what
a blessing it is, that you are yet in a state of salvation, and
not delivered over to those everlasting burnings, which were
the due demerits of your sins, and to which you might long
ago have been justly condemned, had it not been for the pa
tience and long-suffering of Almighty God, who waiteth to be
gracious to guilty sinners. When you consider these things,
instead of being dissatisfied with the divine dispensations, you
have cause to bless God, that matters are not worse with you ;

and that you are kept out of hell to this day, where thousands,
not more guilty than you, are presently roaring in endless de

speration.
Unto these considerations, I shall subjoin some few helps,

or advices, in order to the attaining of patience under sore,

troubles. 1. Labour to get pardon of sin, and peace with
God, secured to thy soul, and this will enable you to bear the
heaviest cross with patience. Hence it was that Luther cried,

Smite, Lord, as thou wilt, I take all in good part, seeing
my sins are pardoned : O, pardon of sin is the crowning bless

ing, therefore I will bear any thing, 1 will swallow up quar
relling into admiring ; I will welcome the pruniiig-kniie, see

ing there is no fear of the bloody axe to fell me down.&quot;

2. Labour to see God s hand in thy affliction. Do not, like
the dog, snarl at the stone, but look up to the hand that throws
it. And surely, a view of the hand of a holy God, may serve
to calm all the boisterous waves of thv corruption ; A did it
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with David, Psal. xxxix. 9. &quot; I was dumb, I opened not my
mouth, because thou didst it.&quot; When he looked to the in

struments and second causes of his afflictions, his heart waxed

hot, and the fire of his inward passion began to burn and break

out ; but, when he once espied God s hand and seal to the

warrant for his correction, he became silent, and patiently sub

mitted to the divine will.

3. Get a humble and self-denied frame of spirit,
that you

may have low thoughts of yourself, and of all your attainments

whatsoever. A proud man canuot think of submitting to the

divine will, but will break before he bow. Hence we see a

vast difference between a proud Pharaoh, and a humble Eli,

under the rod ; the one says,
&quot; Who is the Lord, that I should

obey him ?&quot; but the other saith,
&quot; It is the Lord, let him do

what seemeth him good.&quot;

4. Get love to Jesus Christ. Love is an enduring prin

ciple,
1 Cor. xiii. 7. It endureth all things. It makes the

soul, like the kindly child, draw nearer to Christ the more it

is beaten.

5. Interpret God s ways and dealings with you always m
the best sense. And, lastly, be earnest in prayer, that God

may conquer your rebellious will, and subdue those mutinous

risings of heart within you against himself.

DIRECT. VI. Beware of envying wicked men, when you 5et

them in health and prosperity.

THE Psalmist, when he was chastened every morning, anil

in great adversity, was liable to this evil, Psal. Ixxiii. 3. &quot;

was envious at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity
of the

wicked.&quot; Corrupt nature doth strongly incline us to this sin

ful disposition, especially
in the day of sore affliction : For

the spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to envy,&quot;
James iv. 5.

But did we rightly consider the state of wicked men, we

would see greater ground to pity than to envy them, in the

most prosperous condition : Why ?
&quot; the prosperity

of iools

shall destroy them,&quot;
Prov. i. 32. It makes them forget God,

and turn hardened and secure in sins, which hastens their ruin.

Who would eavy a malefactor s going up a high ladder,

and being mounted above the rest of the people,
when it is

only for a little, and in order to his being turned over and

handed ? This is just the case of wicked men, who are mount-

cd up high in prosperity
: for it is so, only that they may be

cait deeper iato destruction. Observe that word, Psal. xxxvii.
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7.,
2. &quot; Fret not thyself because of evil-doers, neither be thou

envious against the workers of iniquity : for they shall sooa

be cut down like grass ;&quot;
&c. and that word, Psal. xcii. 7.

&quot; When the wicked spring as the grass, and when all the

workers of iniquity do flourish, it is that they shall be destroy
ed for ever.&quot; It would be a brutish thing to envy an ox of

his high and sweet pasture, when he is only thereby fitted for

the day of slaughter. Who would have envied the beasts of

old, the garlands and ribbons with which the heathens adorn

ed them, when they went to be sacrificed ? Those external

ornaments of health, wealth, pleasures, and preferments, where
with wicked men are endowed, cannot make their state happy,
nor change their natures to the better. Whatever appearance
those things make in the eyes of the world, they are but like

a nauseous dunghill covered with scarlet, as vile and loathsome

in God s sight as ever. How quickly is the beauty of earthly

things blasted !
&quot; The triumphing of the wicked fa short,&quot;

Job xx. 5. They live in pleasures on the earth for a while ;

but God sets them on slippery places, from, whence they soon

slide into perpetual pain and anguish. They have a sliort time
of mirth, but they shall have an eternity of mourning. The
longer their prosperity is, their sins are the greater, and their

sufferings will be the more grievous. But, O believer, it is in

mercy to thee that God doth hedge up thy way with thorns,
that thou mayst not find thy paths ; whilst he turns the wicked

loose, and suffers them to stray and wander whither they will,
to their eternal ruin. God takes this method with thee, to

make thee meet for an inheritance, and prepare thee for a crown
of glory j but he takes a contrary way with the wicked, to fii

them for destruction. Therefore you ought not to be fretful

under his hand, but thankful. We read of Queen Elizabeth,
when she was in prison, how she envied the poor milk-maid
she saw passing by, and would have thought herself

happy tt&amp;gt;

have been in her condition : But had that afflicted princess
known the glorious reign of forty-four years she was soon to

enter upon, she would not have repined at the happiness of so

mean a person. But, O afflicted believer ! it is not a glorious

reign for a set number of years that is provided for thee ; it is

even a reign with glorious Christ thy Redeemer for ever and
ever : And hast thou any ground to be discontented or envious ?

VOL. L No. L
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DIRECT. VII. Guard against repining complaints, and dis

contented murmurings, against the Providence of God, un

der heavy Sickness and Affliction.

WE see the murmurers and complainers are classed with
those that walk after their own lusts, Jude, ver. 16. I know
the people of God are liable to murmuring and impatience also

under affliction ; but there is a great difference between them
and the wicked. I will have occasion to speak of believers

murmuring afterwards, when I come to speak of their case in

particular ; but here I shall handle the sin of murmuring in ge
neral, and as it appears mainly in the unregenerate, under heavy
affliction.

The sin of murmuring is the froth of impatience, and scum
of discontent ; it is first cherished by repining thoughts, and
then vented by unsuitable complaints and expostulations, tax

ing the administration of Providence, as if God dealt too hard
with us. Our very thoughts are audible with God, yea, as

loud in his ears as words are in ours ; but it is yet worse, when

repining thoughts are not crushed, but suffered to break forth

into words tending to the dishonour of God.

Quest.
&quot;

But, is it altogether unlawful to complain of afflic

tion, whatever be our case ?&quot;

Ans. Humble complaints are not murmurings, nor sinful in

themselves, otherwise there would be no room for prayer, and
for spreading out our distressed case before the Lord. We
find God s children making complaints in affliction ; but when
they do not complain of God, but to God, with an humble in

quiry into the cause and meaning of his dispensations, and lay

ing all the blame upon themselves, as did Job, chap. x. 1, 2,
&quot; I will leave my complaint upon myself; I will speak in the

bitterness ofmy soul. I will say unto God, Do not condemn me ;

shew me wherefore thou contendest with me.&quot; Thus the

blessed Son of God himself did in his distress, when he cried,
&quot; My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?&quot; But there,
we may observe, he complains to God, not of God ; he hath
not a hard word or thought of God, but expresseth

a holy con
fidence in God,

&quot; My God, my God
;&quot;

he hath two words of
iaith for one word of fear. He humbly inquires into the cause
of the dispensation, and desires to bring up his will to God,
not that God should bring down his will to him : If it be pos
sible, (says he), let this cup pass ; however, glorify thy name,
provide for thy own glory, and do with me what thou pleasest.

in; this matter our Lord doth set himself as an example of pa-
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tience to us, teaching us to beware of impatient murmur-

iiig and quarrelling with God s providence in our affliction ;

which many times we are guilty of, either when we harbour

harsh thoughts of God s dealings, or break forth into rash and

unadvised speeches ; when we charge God foolishly, and com

plain
of either too much severity, as Ezek. xviii. 2, 25. Or

of too long delay, Isa. xlix. 14. Or when our complaints are

mixed with unbelief and distrust, as Psal. Ixxviii. 19. Or
when we complain more of our punishment than we do of our

sin, and nothing will satisfy us but deliverance from trouble.

Now, to deter you from those murmurings and complaints in,

trouble, I shall lay before you the following considerations.

1 . They who deserve worst, do commonly complain and mur

mur most, and are most ready to think they are hardly dealt

with. The unthankful Israelites were still murmuring ; am
bitious Absalom was discontented; bloody Haman, in the

midst of all his greatness, cries out,
a What doth all this avail

me?&quot; But humble Jacob saith, he was not worthy of the

least of all the mercies and truth which God had shewed him.

And holy Job blesses God, and patiently submits, when he took

from him, as well as when he gave him.

2. Murmuring is a sin that God takes special notice of, and

looks on as an injury and affront done immediately against

himself, Num. xiv. 27. &quot; I have heard the murmurings of the

children of Israel, which they murmur against me.&quot; He that,

gives ear to the groans of his own Spirit, doth also hear the

grumblings of thine, and will reckon with thee for them.

3. It can nowise benefit or relieve us in distress. 1 may
say of sinful complaining, (as Christ of sinful care), Which of

you, by complaining, can add one cubit to his stature ? What
ease or relief can you get by contending with God ? Nay, in

stead of easing you of your burden, it will make it heavier ;
as a

child, the more he struggles with his parents, he is the more

beaten. The Israelites were once within eleven days journey
of Canaan ; but by their murmurings, they provoked God to

lead them forty years march in the wilderness, before they
could reach it.

4. Whatever be your distress, there is no just ground for

complaints, whilst thou hast thy life for a prey. Kemember
that word of the afflicted church, Lam. iii. 39. &quot; Wherefore

doth a living man complain, a man for the punishment of his

sins?&quot; A man living, a man upon the earth, a man out of

hell, hath no cause to complain, whatever be his afflictions.

For, let him compare his sin and punishment together, and ha

will find there is no proportion : Sin is a transgression iu&amp;gt;-ii;r:t,

G2
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the infinite God ; punishment is but an affliction upon tjie fi

nite creature : Sin strikes at the very being of God ; but pu
nishment only at the comfort of the creature. So that, what
ever your punishment be, you have more cause to give thanks
than to complain, and to say with Ezra, &quot; Thou hast punished us
less than our iniquities deserve :&quot; It might have been a thousand
times worse, if strict justice had been the rule : It is of the
^Lord s mercies we are not consumed.

5. When you murmur under sickness, you quarrel with
the messenger of that sovereign God who gave your lives,
and can take them again when he thinks fit ; and we know,
messengers ought not to be maltreated or abused, whatever be
their commission, and far less when they are sent upon a good
design. Now, if you consider the design of this messenger,
and Iiis errand to you, instead of fretting and quarrelling at

his coming, you ought rather to bless God that sends such a
suitable harbinger and forerunner, to tell you that death is ap
proaching, and that he vouchsafes to take so much pains on you,
to weau you from the world, and make you willing to begone,
by long-continued trouble ; when he might have seized you in

a violent manner, and driven you away by main force, without

using any means to obtain your consent. Have not many, who
were most unwilling to die at the beginning of a sickness,
been brought, by the increase and continuance of it, to be well

satisfied to leave the world, and long to be with Christ ? And
was not this for their advantage ?

6. Consider the great evil and sinfulness of impatient mur~

imirings, complaints, and quarrellings, under affliction.

1. Murmuring hath in it much unbelief and distrust of

God, Psal. cvi. 24,25. &quot;They believed not his word, but
murmured in their tents. ?

They could not believe that the

wildernesswas the way to Canaan ; that God would provide and
furnish a table for them there, and relieve them in all their

straits. So it is with us in trouble
;
we quarrel with God s

providence, because we do not believe his promises ; we do not

believe that this can be consistent with love, or can work for

good in the end.

2. It hath in it unthankfulness. While we complain of one

affliction, we overlook a thousand mercies. The Israelites

murmured so for what they had not, that they unthankfully

forgot all that they had : Whereas, a thankful person is so

far from
fretting that God doth not give him every thing,

that he wonders that God should give him any thing.
&quot; I am

jfess than the least of all thy mercies,&quot; said Jacob. We are

paid Pa3
?
but not in despair: we have God to ga
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to, which is matter of praise ; but the mwmurer unthankfully
overlooks all his present, and forgets all his former mercies 5

and gives not God thanks for any thing. Because God re

moves his comforts, his health, strength, and ease for a time ;

all the years he formerly enjoyed, though most undeservedly,
are quite buried in oblivion.
- 3. It implies much pride and self-conceit. He that com

plains of God s dealings, secretly applauds his own deservings.

Only by pride comes contention. When men have a conceit

of themselves, they pick quarrels with God s providence, be

ing apt to think they deserve better treatment at his hands j

whereas the humble soul is sensible he deserves nothing but

wrath, and therefore lays his hand on his mouth when the Lord
afflicts him.

4. It involves men in rebellion against God. When God
strikes men for sin, murmurers fly in his face, and kick against
his strokes, like bullocks unaccustomed to the yoke. They,
in some respect, resemble that desperate apostate Julian, of

whom it is written, that he shot up his darts against heaven,
when he was in distress. They fulfil that word, Prov. xix. 3,
&quot; The foolishness of man perverteth his way, and his heart

fretteth against the Lord.&quot; The repining heart boils with

rage against God and his dispensations, like those wicked
Jews when hungry and hardly bestead, Isa. viii. 21. * Thev
shall fret themselves, and curse their king and their God, and
look

upwards.&quot;

5. It imports much impenitency and imlmmbleness for sin ;

and that we have seen little of the intrinsic evil of sin, and

of our ill-deservings for it. Can we truly believe that ouv
sins deserve hell-fire, and yet impatiently repine at sickness,

find lesser strokes upon our bodies ?

6. It includes much atheism and blasphemy against God,
and his infinite perfections, in several respects : (1) By our

impatient murmurings, we either virtually deny that thing*
here below are governed by God s providence ; or else,

(2) We tax his providence with unrighteousness in the

management thereof; as if God did withhold from us what is

due, or inflict on us what we have not deserved. O what
atheism is this ! Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?

May he not, upon the justest ground, answer every murmur,
as Matt. xx. 13. &quot;

Friend, I do thee no wrong ?&quot;

(3) We in effect grasp at the sovereignty, and usurp the

throne of the Most High God, and would have the disposal
of things in our hands; yea, we presume to summon God to

yiu- bar to give account of his administration, when we
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upon us to quarrel any of his dispensations. Alas ! we little

remember the woe that is pronounced against so doing, Isa.
xlv. 9 a

&quot; Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker ! Shall
the clay say to him that fashioneth it, What niakest thou ? or

thy work, He hath no hands ?&quot;

(4) We on the matter take sin s part against God; we either

justify it, or extenuate its evil, and allege, by our murmurings,
that God is unrighteous, to punish such small sins with such
heavy afflictions.

(5) We virtually question God s power to reach us a great
blow, when we enter the lists with God, and contend with our
Maker : Is it not in effect to say, we know how to reduce him
to our terms, to make our party good against him ?

(6) We disparage his wisdom, and take upon us to be his

counsellors, as if we could instruct him better in the manage
ment of affairs, and teach him what is fit to be done with his

creatures. Hear what the Lord saith, Job xi. 2. &quot; Shall he
that contendeth with the Almighty, instruct him ? He that re-

proveth God, let him answer it.&quot; Murmuring is a reproving
of God, and a charging him with ill conduct, saying in effect,
with Absalom, &quot; There is none that takes care to order men s

affairs ; O that I were king of the world ! then should things
be better ordered than now they are.&quot; So blasphemous is the

language of our impatient murmurings. Let us, therefore, be
ashamed of them, and abhor ourselves in dust and ashes, for

our foolishness in censuring the actions of the only wise God.
Shall a poor ignorant passenger, that understands not the use
of the compass, be angry that the skilful pilot will not steer

the vessel according to his pleasure ?

(7) We hereby slight and undervalue the riches of divine

goodness, of which we have formerly shared, and do still par
take ; like the foolish and peevish children, who, if they cannot
have their will, and get something they want, do presently
throw away the things which they have, saying, with unthank
ful Hainan,

&quot; All this availeth me
nothing.&quot;

Lastly, I might add, This sin hath some resemblance to hell

itself; for there the damned do continually vex and torment
themselves with their fretting and impatient thoughts, which
cause them to break out into fearful rage and blasphemy
against God.

Quest. &quot; But how shall we prevent such discontented mur-

inurings ? for sometimes trouble is so great, we cannot bear it

patiently.&quot;

Ans. God hath given you reason, to bear rule over passion,
and furnish you with strong arguments to prevail against di;^
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contents. Why then should you be so brutish as to dethrone

reason, and suffer sense and passion to govern you ? Are you
not Christians, and sworn to live according to the rules of that

excellent religion ? Why then do you act so contrary to your

profession
and engagements ?

Besides what I have already said, I shall add some few re

medies more, for the cure of this murmuring distemper.
1. Look on thy murmurings as worse than all thy pains and

troubles whatsoever ; those are but afflictions from God, but

these are sins grievous and provoking unto God.

2. Remember the judgements which murmuring hath brought
down from heaven upon sinners. Miriam was smitten with a

leprosy for it ; Dathan and Abiram were swallowed up alive ;

fiery serpents, plagues, and exclusion from Canaan, were Is

rael s judgement for this sin, 1 Cor. x. 10. &quot; Neither murmur

ye, as some of them murmured, and were destroyed of the de

stroyer.&quot;
The arrows which murmurers shoot against heaven,

do soon return upon their own heads.

3. Whatever thy sufferings are for the present, yet still be

lieve thy case might be worse. The troubles that light upon,
the body, are nothing so terrible as those that light on the soul,

Prov. xviii. 14. &quot; A wounded
spirit,

who can bear?&quot; They
are nothing to what thy innocent Saviour suffered upon the

cross ; yea, nothing to what some martyrs have endured for

the truths of the gospel.
4. Get very low thoughts of yourself, and a deep sense of

ill deservings for sin. O ! should a fire-brand of hell murmur
for tempdral afflictions ?

5. Be still examining thyself, rather than censuring God.
Doth God seem to neglect thee ? say, Alas, it is most just !

Have I not neglected him, and given a deaf ear to his calls

many a-day ?

6. Bear in mind that those troubles will not last ; there is a

great change near ; either they will issue in life or death.

If life, you will be ashamed you had no more patience when
sick ; if death, then, if you belong to Christ, it will give a

finishing stroke to all troubles and complaints, and heaven will

make amends for all. But if you be not in Christ, whatever

your afflictions be now, troubles a thousand tiities worse are

abiding you in another world : Death will turn thy crosses

into pure unmixed curses ; and then, how gladly wouldst thou

turn to thy former afflicted state, and purchase it at any rate,
were there any possibility of such a return ! You now fly out

in a passion, and say you are not able to bear what you com

plain of j but consider, if you will not obediently bear God s
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rod now, you will then bear more, whether you will or not ;

and God will make you able to bear more, when there will

never be any hopes of relief.

7. Study to give vent to thy sorrow in a way of prayer and

praise.
An oven stopped is the more hot within ; but the

breath of prayer, or praise, gives ease. If we did complain
more to God, we should complain less of God. What a mercy
is it that you have still God to go to ! Improve the privilege,
confess unworthiness, and beg the grace of patience and sub-

mission out of Christ s full treasures. Be also praising God
for mercies received ; and however bad thy case is, bless God
it is not in hell ; you are in the land of hope.

CHAP. III.

Containing special Directions to the Children ofGod,
when under Sickness, or any other Affliction,

DIRECT. I. Let believers specially guard against Faintings, or

desponding under God s
afflicting hand.

f|\HIS is an exhortation which God in a peculiar manner
-*- directs unto his children, Heb. xii. 5.

&quot;My son, despise
thou not the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art

rebuked of him.&quot; There are two extremes mentioned, de

spising and fainting ; I spoke of the first before, in Chap. IL
Direct. II. It is a duty to feel our affliction, but a sin to faint

under it. God s people may be said to faint under their trials.,

when they sink or despond, or give way to fretting or repin
ing under them. In the preceding Direction, I spoke of the

evil of murmuring in general ; here I shall speak of believers

fainting in particular.
1 . I shall inquire whence their fainting under affliction doth

proceed.
2. Bring some arguments and helps against this evil.

3. Answer some objections of fainting believers.

1. As to the first, whence those faintings in believers do

proceed : 1. They proceed from the grievousness of their af

fliction, and the heaviness of their burden, which is ready to

amaze and stagger their thoughts, and sink their spirits
with

fear and despondency. Hence did the Psalmist complain.
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Psal. Ix. 3. &quot; Thou hast shewed thy people hard things ; thou

hast made us to drink the wine of astonishment.&quot; And Psal.

Ixix. 2. &quot;I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing : 1

am come into deep waters, where the floods overflow me.&quot;

2. From the sniallness of their spiritual strength, and parti

cularly the weakness of their faith, Prov. xxiv. 10. u If thou

faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small.&quot; Whence
was it that Peter fainted, and began to sink in the waters, but

from the weakness of his faith? Matth. xiv. 30, 31 . We
know not our strength till it be tried. Sometimes we havfs

such a conceit of it, that we think, like Peter, we can walk
on a sea of trouble : But, in a little, some surprising blast

assaults our confidence ; and then we faint, and cry out with

him,
u
Help, Lord, or else we

perish.&quot;
Peter reckoned only

upon the sea, but did not think of the boisterous wind ; and

he looked to his dangers more than to the power that was to

carry him through them.

3. From their impatience of delay. When deliverance is

long a-coming, it is not easy to wait God s leisure, and to keep
their heart from desperate conclusions, Psal. xxxi. 22. &quot;I said

in my haste, I am cut off from before thine
eyes.&quot;

4. From the power of Satan s temptations and furious assaults.

When Satan. is let loose in time of affliction, to throw his fiery

darts, the believer is ready to faint, and say, as Psal. Ixxvii. 8.
41 Is his mercy clean gone for ever ?&quot; &c.

5. From their wearisome conflicts with a body of death, and
an ill heart. These, in time of affliction, do add affliction to

the afflicted.

6. From long and great desertions. When God hides his

face from the believer in affliction, his soul faints under it, as

in Isaiah xliv. 14. &quot; Zion hath said, The Lord hath forsaken

me, ray God hath forgotten me.&quot;

7. From the consciousness of their guilt, and ill deservingrs
before God, upon account of old sins, abuse of mercies, and
untender walking before God. Affliction doth revive old sins,

as with Job, Job xiii. 27. &quot; Thou writest bitter things against

me, and makest me to possess the sins of my youth,&quot; His old

sins, and guilt of his youthful follies, now revived upon him,
and sat close to his conscience ; which occasioned his fainting
under his burden.

8. Great afflictions do frequently cloud the believers graces
and evidences for heaven, and discover their corruptions;
whereby they are made to sink under their trial. They see

more unbelief, impatience, distrust, and enmitv to God in

VOL. I. No. 1. H
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them, tli an they saw before ; they see more of the weakness of

grace, and of their want of faith and love, than before ; where

by they are sometimes tempted to raze the foundation, and say

all their former attainments were but delusions, and their pro-
fessions but hypocrisy. These things make afflictions some

times very heavy and sinking to the people of God.

II. In the next place, for preventing and helping this evil of

fainting under affliction, let believers consider,

1. These heavy trials are all needful for you. Deep wa
ters are not more needful to carry a ship into the haven, than

great afflictions are to carry the vessels of our souls into the

port of bliss. Strong winds and thunder are frightful, but

they are necessary to purge the air. One of the sharpest

calamities that ever befel Israel, was the Babylonish captivity,

yet even this was in mercy to them, for the Lord saith, Jer.

xxiv. 5. &quot; I have sent them out of this place into the land of

the Chaldeans, for their good.* Strange! of freemen to be

made prisoners,
and that in a strange land among the heathen ;

to be removed far from their own houses, vineyards, friends,

nay, and from the temple of God and his ordinances ; and yet

all this for their good ! Why ? They were hereby effectually

weaned and broke off from their darling sin of idolatry.

2. Consider that your affliction, however heavy it be, will

boon have an end, Isa. Ivii. 16. &quot; For I will not contend for

ever, neither will 1 be always wroth ; for the
spirit

should

fail before me, and the souls which I have made.&quot; The gold

smith will not let his gold lie longer in the furnace than it is

purified.
The wicked have a sea of wrath to drink ; but, O

drooping believer, take comfort ; you have but a cup of afflic

tion, which will soon be exhausted. The time is near, when

all thy trials shall have an end: In heaven there is no cross,

no complaint, no tears nor sorrows for ever.

3. Faint not, O child of God ! for those afflictions are the

hell which thou shouldst have ; thou hast nothing to fear here

after. Judas had two hells, one in time, by terror in his con

science, another after this life, which endures to eternity ; but

all the hell a believer hath is the light affliction, which is but

for a moment.
4. Desponding or murmuring in affliction, is evil in any,

but in none is it so bad as in the children of God. It doth

-,

&amp;lt;iy
ili become their covenants, their privileges,

their hopes.

Have thev resigned and given up themselves and all they have

U&amp;gt; God, by a solemn covenant ? and will they fret when he dis-

|H.-* th of them ? Didst thou not say, O believer, iu the day
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thy heart was stung with sin, and the terrors of God
made thee afraid,

u O, let me have Jesus Christ for my Sa

viour and portion, and I will be content though I should be

stricken with boils like Job, or beg my bread with J^azarus!&quot;

Now, God tries thee if thou wilt stand to thy word : O be

ware of retracting ! Hath not that soul enough, who hath an

all-sufficient God for his portion ? If God be thine in cove

nant, that comprehends all things.
5. It doth discompose and unfit the soul for any duty. It

is ill sailing in a storm, so it is ill praying when the heart is

in a storm of disquiet and despondency.
6. Your fainting under affliction, and carrying as if the

consolations of God were small, is enough to stumble others at

religion, and make them call the truth of it in question. When
they see those that profess religion, and have often declared

that their rejoicing is in Christ Jesus as their portion, begin
to sink and despond under outward afflictions, O may not

they be tempted to say,
&quot; Where is the truth of religion ?

Where are those divine supports and consolations we have often

heard of?&quot;

7. O then seek to get faith revived and strengthened, and
resolve with Job to trust in God, though he should slay you.
This would be of noble use to keep the heart from sinking
under pressures of affliction, as the Psalmist found to his sweet

experience, Psal. xxvii. 13. &quot; I had fainted, unless I had
believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the

living.&quot;

III. I come to answer some objections or excuses of faint

ing believers, which they do commonly allege as the ground
of their discouragements in their afflictions.

Object. I. &quot; O (saith one) my afflictions are not ordinary,

they are sore pressures I lie under, and of various kinds too.&quot;

Ans. 1. O believer, God hath taken the ordering of your lot

in his own hand, and he knows what is fittest for you. Should
a man be left to carve out his own portion, it would soon ap

pear he would be his own greatest enemy. Wre would all be

for the dainties of pleasure and prosperity, which would not be

for our soul s health ; as children think green fruit the best

diet, because they please their taste ; but their parents are

wiser to keep them from them.
2. God may see you have many and strong lusts to be sub

dued, and that you need many and sore afflictions to bring them
down. Your pride and obstinacy of heart may be

stro&amp;gt;g&amp;gt;
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your distempers deeply rooted, and therefore the physic must
be proportioned

to them ; as with the Israelites, Psal. cvii.

1 L, 12. &quot; Because they rebelled against the words of God,
and contemned the counsels of the Most High ; therefore, he

brought down their hearts with labour.&quot; O believer, your
God and Father, that hath the mixing of your cup and por
tion, is a wise and skilful Physician, who knows your consti

tution and your need, 1 Pet. i. 6. &quot; Jf need be, you are in

heaviness through manifold
temptations.&quot; And, as he knows

your need, so he understands your strength. 1 Cor. x. 13.
* Faithful is he, who will not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able.

7

3. God sends great and sore troubles, that you may have

the more experience of God s wisdom and mtrcy in your sup

port and deliverance, Psal. Ixxi. 20. &quot; Thou which hast shew
ed me great and sore troubles, shalt quicken and bring me up
again from the depths of the earth.&quot;

Object. II. w But (saith one) my affliction is singular; there

was never any in my condition.&quot;

Ans. 1. It is very ordinary for every man in great dis

tress to reckon his case singular, because he feels best what is

nearest himself, but is a stranger to what his neighbour feels.

2. This suggestion is one of Satan s devices, that he may
tempt a child of God to question his Father s love ; but he is

a liar, and not to be credited in what he saith : For others of

your brethren have been afflicted in the same kind and degree,
if not worse, 1 Pet. v. 9. &quot;

Knowing that the same afflic

tions are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world.&quot;

3. Whatever your case be, you must own your sufferings

are not so great as your sins. The trials of God s people in

Babylon were singular ; yet Ezra owns, Ezra iv. 13. &quot; Thou
hast punished us less than our iniquities deserve.&quot; If our

provoked Judge shall, in his clemency, send us to Babylon in

stead of hell, we have no cause to complain.
4. But, O child of God, however thou complainest of the

singularity of affliction now, all such complaints will be taken

out of thy mouth ere long ; and the time is near, when thou

shalt be made to wonder at the wisdom of God, in guiding so

many sons and daughters to glory, through such a variety of

trials, exercises, afflictions, and temptations; and made to say
as those in Mark vii. 37. &quot; He hath done all things well.&quot;

Object, III, &quot; But (saith one) my affliction is long con-
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tiuued, and I see no outgate : and how can I but faint un
der it?&quot;

Aus. 1. It is not so long as your sins deserve j for in jus
tice it might be for ever ; it might be the worm that never

clictli, and the fire that is never quenched.
2. Your sufferings oa earth are not so long as your reward

in heaven, Rom. viii. 18. &quot; For I reckon that the sufferings

of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the

glory which shall be revealed in us.&quot;

3. No length or continuance of affliction here should hinder

a believer s comfort. If we take a view of our head and pat
tern Jesus Christ, how long did his afflictions continue ? No
end was put to them, till he cried with a loud voice, and gave

up the ghost. Though he was the Son of God, yet, from the

hour of his birth to the moment of his death, from his manger
to his cross, his affliction still increased, and he ended his days
in the midst of them. Now, Christ is the head of the church,
and your great representative, O believers, into a conformity
with whom you are predestinated : be content, then, to be

like your head and pattern, to have no ease or rest from af

flictions, till you lie down in the grave ; it is &quot; there the

wicked cease from troubling, and there the weary are at
rest,&quot;

Job iii. 17.

4. Remember that your afflictions are a part of Christ s

cross, which your loving Redeemer hath contrived for your

good, and hath apppinted you to take up and bear with him.

Now, love to Christ should keep you from wearying to bear

off a part of Christ s cross, especially when he himself bears

the heaviest end of it ; nay, bears you and your cross both.

It is said of Jacob, Gen. xxix. 20. that &quot; he served seven

years for Rachel, and they seemed to him but a few days,
for the love he had for her.&quot; And shall not we endure a
lew years affliction for our Lord Jesus Christ, who lived a

life of sorrows, and died a cursed death, for our sakes ? Had
we more love to Christ, his cross would not be so tedious

to us.

5. Should it not be good news to thee, that there is a de

liverance for thee at death from all thy troubles, and that this

time is hastening, and very near ? Re not anxious for an out-

gate here in time, for that savours too much of unbelief and
love to the world. Doth it not seem to say, that you would
be better content to be turned back again to the stormy tu

multuous seas of this world, than to be safely and speedily
landed at your rest above ? that you would be more happy in
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a few temporal mercies on earth, than to enter upon your eter

nal inheritance with Christ ?

Object. IV. &quot;No wonder, (saith one) that I faint under my
affliction, for J want th&se consolations and supports which
God used to reserve for afflicted saints.

!-*. Ans. 1. If God be presently chastising you for your sins,

you must be content to feel the bitterness of sin, before you
taste the consolations.

2. Can you say that your afflictions have duly humbled you,
and fitted you for comfort ? Have they yet brought you to a will

ingness to quit and renounce all your beloved sins, and even to

part with all your earthly enjoyments and comforts at God s call,

and to be content with God in Christ alone, for your happiness
and portion ? If this be not done, your afflictions have not had
their due effect, to prepare you for comfort ; and, till then, you
cannot expect it. You are in the hands of a wise and skil

ful physician, who will not too hastily heal and bind up your
sores, so as to let them

spoil and fester at the bottom.

3. Though you have no sensible consolations from God in

your present trials, yet, you must still labour to keep in the

way of duty, and live by faith on his promises. Believe lirm-

ly, that God is good to them that love him, and that there is

forgiveness with him to the penitent sinner. And if all the

stars withdraw their light whilst thou art in God s way, then
assure thyself the sun is near the

rising.

Object. V. &quot;But my affliction is such, that it disables me
from duty, and makes me useless and unprofitable ; and this

makes me faint under my burden.&quot;

Ans. 1. God sends afflictions, never to unfit, but to quicken
you for the performance of duty ;

to make you repent more

thoroughly, pray more fervently, flee to Christ more earnestly,
and mind heaven more intensely.

2. If it be your duty to others that your affliction incapa
citates you for, then remember, if God in his providence dis

able you for that, it is no longer a duty incumbent on you ;

and you must not grudge if God tak,e you off, and put others

in your room. God is a free and sovereign agent, and will be
tied to no mean or instrument whatsoever, for carrying on his

work.
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DIRECT. II. Let the Children of God be exemplary in Pa

tience and Submission to God under their Afflictions.

I TREATED of patience, and gave some motives and helps to

it, to all persons in general, Chap. II. Direct. V. But here I
shall bring some special arguments to Christian patience and

submission, proper for believers. You that God hath done so

much for beyond others, ought to shine in this grace of pa
tience, and be examples to others of it, when God chastens

you, though with very sore affliction.

1. Study patience under affliction; for it is the common

path and beaten road to heaven, that all the saints have trod,
who have gone thither before you. Behold the print of the

foot-steps of all the cloud of witnesses in this road ; and would

you be singular, and chuse a way of your own ? When God
solemnly renewed his covenant with Abraham, and he had

prepared the sacrifice whereby it was to be ratified and con

firmed, God made a sraoaking furnace to pass between the

pieces of the sacrifice, Gen. xv. 17. to let him know that there
was a furnace of affliction attending the covenant of grace and

peace, and all that enter thereinto. God has appointed, that
all the stones of the

spiritual and heavenly building shall be
hewed and polished by affliction here ; and we are not to think
that God s ordinary way will be changed for us. We must not
think to walk on roses, when so many worthies have marched

through briers and thorns to heaven.

2. Consider that the greatest afflictions you meet with, are
consistent with the love of God ; nay, spring from his love to

you. Every sanctified rod is a gift and royal donation sent by
the hand of God to you, Phil. i. 29. &quot; To you it is given, in the
behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to suffer

for his sake.&quot; Now surely, if we look on the cross as a gift
and honour, and advantage and blessing, we would bear it pa
tiently, Psal. xciv. 12. &quot;Blessed is the man whom thou chas-

tenest, O Lord !&quot; O believer, thy temporal cross comes
from the same love that thy eternal crown comes from, accord

ing to Rev. iii. 19, 2l. Men will not take pains to correct
stubborn servants, but will turn them out of doors ; but love
constrains them to chastise their sons. God out of hatred lets

many a sinner go unpunished in this world ;
for wby should he

prune or dress the tree which he intends for the fire ? The
malefactor escapes scourging that is condemned to the gallows.
Job xxi. 30. &quot; The wicked is reserved to the day of destruc

tion, they shall be brought forth to the day of wrath,&quot; But
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it is far otherwise with the children of God. That is a strange
xvord which Job hath, Job vii. 17. 18. &quot;What is man, that

thou shouldst magnify him ? ami that thou shouldst set thine

heart upon him ? and that thou shouldst visit him every morn

ing, and try him every moment?&quot; Now, if we compare
this place with others in the context, we will see how he ac-

knowledgeth, that the most overwhelming distress proceeds
IVoin the love and care of God, yea, from his fixing his heart

on him, to magnify him, and do him good : And that for this

end he doth chasten him every morning, and try him every
moment ! and that with such afflictions as for the present are

so far from being joyous, as that they give the soul no rest, but

make the man weary of his life ; as he expresseth what effects

his affliction had on himself. Yea, it may be observed, in the

providence of God from the foundation of the world, that those

who have had most afflictions, have had most grace, and the

most eminent testimonies of acceptance with God. Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, had the most affliction of any ; and

yet the Father always loved him, and was well pleased with
him.

3. Consider the bright examples of patience which God sets

before you in his word. Besides that of his dear Son, the

Lord Jesus Christ, of which I spoke before ; consider the pa-
tience of Job, when he was stript

of all his earthly comforts,
and laid under the greatest afflictions, yet he calmly falls down
and worships God, %Tob i. 12. and says, &quot;Naked came I out

of my mother s womb, and naked shall I return ; the Lord

gave, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of the

Lord. In all this Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly.&quot;

Consider the patience of David, when he was driven from his

throne, from his house, and from God s sanctuary, and all this

by his own son : Yet, how submissive is he to God ! 2 Sam.
xv. 26. &quot;Behold, here I am, letjhim do to me as seemeth

good to him.&quot; And when Shimei cursed him, and threw stones

at him, he patiently bore it, and would suffer no harm to be

done him for it, saying, as 2 Sam. xvi. 11. &quot;Let him alone,

and let him curse, for the Lord hath bidden him.&quot; Consider

the patience of holy Eli, when, though he heard such news as,

like a sudden clap of thunder, made the ears of such as heard

it to tingle, and their hearts to tremble, yet he calmly and

quietly submitted to it, 1 Sam. iii. 18. &quot; It is the Lord, let

him do what seemeth him
good.&quot;

He doth not fly in God s

face in a passion, but falls down at his feet in a humble submis

sion. Observe, also, the wonderful patience of Aaron
; when

God afflicted him very sorQ, he is silent and submissive under
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the Lord s hand, Lev. x. 3. &quot; And Aaron held his
peace.&quot;

It

we consider the greatness of the punishment, we will see the

more cause to commend the greatness of his patience. 1. Aa

ron lost his children ; not his estate or worldly substance, but

his children : These are a part of a man s bowels ; otljer earth

ly losses are not comparable to this ; therefore it was that

Satan, that cunning enemy, reserved the loss of Job s children

to the last onset, as his great master-piece and sharpest at

tack. How sadly did Rachel lament and weep for her chil

dren ! Mat. ii. 18. Yet Aaron held his peace.
2. Aaron

lost his two sons at once. How pathetically
did David bewail

the loss of one son ! 2 Sam. xviii. 33. &quot; O my son Absalom,

my son, my son !&quot; &c. yet Aaron lost both his sons together,

and saith not one word ; he held his peace. 3. Aaron lost

them by a sudden death, of which he had no warning ; sick-

ness usually prepares
men for the stroke that is .coming by

death ; but Aaron met with a surprising
blow ; yet he held

his peace. 4. Aaron s sons were not taken away by an ordi

nary stroke of God s hand, but by an extraordinary superna

tural rod; for it is said,
&quot; there went out afire from the Lord

&amp;gt;

and devoured them, and they died before the Lord,&quot; Lev. x. .2.

He lost them in such a manner as might speak forth God s

anger ; now, a religious father had rather lose all his children

in the favour of God, than one child in his anger ; yet, what

ever were the bitter ingredients
of this cup, Aaron was not

impatient against God that mixed it for him, but held his

peace, because God did it.

4. To engage you to patience under your trials, do but com*

pare your case with that of others. Do not say, there are none

afflicted as you are ; for there are many far deeper plunged iu

the waters of Mara than you are. Some are still upon the rack,

and spend their whole days and years in continual fighting and

struggling; as in Psal. xxxi. 10. &quot; My life is spent with grief,

and my years with sighing.&quot;
Have you sore distress in your

bodies ? others have grievous wounds in their souls. Do you

bear the wrath of man ? others bear the wrath of God. You

have but one single trial, others have many twisted together.

Some arc stript of all comforts, you have comforts still remain

ing. You have many sad things in your trial, but you have

not ground as yet to complain as the Psalmist doth, PsaU xlii.

7. &quot; All thy waves and billows are gone over me.&quot; Take a

view of what the Son of God, what the apostles,
and what the

martyrs and other worthies, have endured. They had trial of

cruel mockings, scourgings, bonds, and imprisonments; they

wandered in deserts and mountains, and in dens and caves of

YOL. I. No. 2. I
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the earth, being destitute, afflicted, tormented. They were

tempted, they were crucified, stoned to death, sawn asunder,
slain -with the sword, &c. And yet, how well did they take
with the cross ? Saith Paul,

&quot; We glory in
tribulation,&quot; Rom.

v. 3. And what saith James, Jam. i. 2. &quot; My brethren, count,

it all joy when ye fall into divers
temptations.&quot; As if he had

said,
&quot;

Rejoice ay more and more that you are afflicted; God
is magnifying you, he is visiting you, doing you good, taking
the more pains on you, and fitting you for

glory.&quot;

5. The consideration of God s former mercies and kindnes

ses to you should engage you to patience in trouble, and make

you blush to take any thing ill out of God s hands. Thus Job

taught his impatient wife, Job ii. 10. &quot; What ? shall we re

ceive good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil ?&quot;

O believer, let not thy affliction cause tliee to bury thy mer
cies in oblivion. Has not God brought you from Satan s fa

mily, and put you among his children ? and will you forget or

undervalue that honour ? Hath he struck off thy fetters, taken
off thy prison garments, and set you at liberty ; and will you
be unthankful ? Hath he given thee Christ for thy treasure

and portion, and entitled you to his unsearchable riches : and

will you be discontented ? Hath he given you the graces of

his Spirit, which are more precious than rubies ? and will you
quarrel when he smites in some outward things ? Hath lit-

made you an heir of glory, and provided eternal mansions above
for you ? and will you be fretful for want of some trifles here ?

The view Moses had of the recompence of reward in heaven,
caused him to chuse to suffer affliction with the people of God.

6. The time of affliction is usually God s gracious trysting
season with his people, the time of their rarest comforts and
sweetest foretastes of heaven, according to 2 Cor. i. 5. Paul
and Silas did never sing more joyfully than when they were
laid in the inner prison, with their backs torn with scourges,
and their feet fast in the stocks, Acts xvi. 24. And when was
it that Jacob saw the angels of God ascending and descending

upon the ladder that reached between heaven and earth, but

at the time when he was in a destitute case, forced to lie in

the open fields, having no canopy but the heavens, and no
pil

low but a stone ? When was it that the three children saw
Christ in the likeness of the Son of man walking with them,
out when they were in the furnace, and that when it was hot

ter than ordinary ? When was it that Ezekiel had a vision of

God, but when sitting solitarily by the river Chebar in the

laud of his captivity ? When was it that John got a glorious
vision of Christ, but when he was an exile in the isle of Pat~
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kiios? And vviien was it that Stephen saw the heavens open-

ed, and Christ standing at the right hand of God pleading for

him, but when they were stoning and bruising him to death ?

So that the most remarkable experiences of God s kindnesses

that believers get in this world, have been trysted to the

time of affliction : The consideration whereof should move

every Christian to wait on the Lord, and bear his cross with

patience.
7. When you are helped to Christian patience and submis

sion under God s hand, it doth contribute much to the credit

of religion, and to the conviction of the world, that there is a

certain reality in the truths of the gospel, and a great efficacy

iu the grace of God, which bears you up, and carries you

through, beyond the strength of nature.

8. O believer ! bear up with patience under the cross, for

thou hast not long to bear it. God s wrath on the church

iibideth but for a moment, yea, a little moment, Isa. xxvi. 20.

4i Come, my people,
enter thou into thy chambers, and shut

up thy doors about thee ; hide thyself as it were for a little

moment, until the indignation be
overpast.&quot; Surely a mo

ment, a little moment, which is the smallest part of time, will

vsoon be over ; and wilt thou not have patience for a moment ?

The Psalmist supported himself with this consideration, Psal.

ciii. 9. u He will not always chide, neither will he keep his

anger for ever.&quot; The time of indignation will soon be over

past,
and the time of consolation will succeed. O believer,

the end of all thy trials is near ; think on it, and look for it !

Is it bodily pain or sickness that is thy affliction ? Then con

sider, the end of it will be either life or death : If death, then

what thou sufferest is the last brunt, bear it patiently : Those

enemies you now see, you will see them again no more. In

the mansions above, there is no pain nor crying : The inhabi

tants there shall never say they are sick ; and one hour with

them will make thee forget all thy momentary afflictions. If

the issue shall be life, you will be ashamed, when well, that

you had not more patience whilst sick.

I shall close this direction with the words of the apostle

James, Jam. v. 10, 11. &quot; Take, my brethren, the prophets
who have spoken in the name of the Lord, for an example of

suffering affliction, and of patience. Behold, we count them

happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of

Job, and have seen the end of the Lord, that the Lord is very

pitiful, and of tender
mercy,&quot;

I
&quot;*
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DIRECT. III. Let believers be much employed in the praiscj

of God, while they are under Affliction by Sickness, or

otherwise.

As we should bless the Lord at all times, and keep up good
thoughts of God on every occasion ; so especially in the time
of affliction. Hence we are commanded to glorify the Lord
in the fire, Isa. xxiv. 15. And this the three children did in

the hottest furnace. So Job blessed God when he had taken

away his greatest comforts, Job i. 21. And this is agreeable
to that command, 1 Thess. v. 18. u In every thing give
thanks.&quot; I grant, indeed, we cannot give thanks for afflic

tions as affliction, but either as it is the means of some good to

us, or as the gracious hand of God is some way remarkable
therein towards us. In this respect, there is no condition on
this side of hell, but we have cause to praise God in, even in

the greatest calamities. Hence it was that David, when he

speaks of his affliction, Psal. cxix. 67. adds presently,
4* Thou

art good, and dost
good.&quot;

And he declares, ver. 65. u Thou
hast dealt well with thy servant, O Lord, according unto thy
word.&quot; Hence Paul and Silas praised God when they were

scourged and imprisoned.
Well then, O believer ! obey the command of thy God, and

imitate his worthies, by praising God under thy affliction.

1. This practice would be very pleasant and acceptable to

God ; for as music is sweetest on the waters, so praise is most

agreeable to God from an afflicted soul on the waters of trou

ble. It is a sign of a noble and generous spirit, to sing the

praises of God s goodness while his hand is afflicting us. Dis

tress and danger will make the wickedest to pray ; but it is a

principle of love and gratitude that makes thy soul to praise.
;2. It would bring credit to religion, to see saints thankful and

praising God under the cross: It would make people say, Sure

ly they find sweetness in God and his ways, that we see not j

they have meat to eat the world knows not of. And this

would invite strangers to come and try a religious life. The

joyful praises of the martyrs at the stake, and in the flames,

made people to go home with love to religion in their hearts.

3. If the issue of your affliction should be death, this employ
ment of praise would be a sweet preparative to fit and dispose

you for the work of heaven. Use yourselves much to this

heavenly life, and be often trying to sing the song of Moses
the Lamb in time of sickness and trouble ; aiid this would
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sweeten the thoughts of death, and make you incline to be

there, where praise is their constant employment.
Quest.

** What should be the subject of a believer s thanks

giving and praise under affliction ?&quot;

Ans. He hath manifold grounds of praise ; as, 1 . Upon the

account of God s mercies to him through the by-past part of

his life. His mercies to thee, O believer ! cannot be number

ed ; compare thy mercies with thy crosses, and thou wilt soon

see thy receivings are far greater than thy sufferings. Thou
hast had many days of plenty for one day of scarcity, many
days of liberty for one day of straits, many days of health for

one day of sickness. And are not these to be remembered

with praise ?

2. And, more particularly, in the greatest affliction, thou

hast ground to praise God, O believer ! that thou wast born

in a land of light, where thou hadst the means of conversion to

God, and acquaintance with Jesus Christ ; and especially, that

God of his free grace made these means effectual to work a

saving grace in you, when others are past by. Is not this

matter of praise, that he opened your eyes, humbled your soul&amp;gt;

and renewed your heart ; that he gave you Christ, forgave

your sins, and adopted you into his family, and made you an

heir of heaven ? Oh ! what a sad case would it be, if you were

yet in your sins, and in the bondage of Satan ? if you had con

version-work to begin to, if you had your faith and justifica

tion, and interest in Christ, all to seek, and all your prepara
tion for heaven to make ; if you had all this to do with a sick

and painful body, and a disordered mind, that cannot com
mand one settled thought, with the terrible views of death and

eternity before your eyes ! This is the case that God in jus
tice might have left you to. Well, then, ought you not to

praise God, that sent his Holy Spirit in time to determine your
hearts to close with Christ, and be reconciled to that God
you are shortly to appear before

;
and that those sins, which

now would have been your terror, are all forgiven and washed

away through the blood of Jesus Christ ?

3. Is it not matter of praise, in thy greatest trouble, that

thou hast a greut High-Priest, that is passed into the heavens,
to provide a mansion with the Father for thee, and to receive

thy soul, when separated from the body j
&quot; that where he is,

there you may be also?&quot;

4. You have cause to bless God, that he sends such suitable

harbingers, as sickness and trouble, to tell you that death is

approaching ; and that he should take such pains on you, to

wean you from the world, and make you willing to be
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Many of God s people, that have been averse to dying at the

beginning of a sickness, by the increase and continuance of it,

have been brought to be well satisfied to depart, that they may
be with Christ*

5. You have ground to bless God for timeingyour afflictions

so well, that he sent them not till he saw you stood in need of

them ; he saw a need be for them, 1 Pet. i. 6. and he would
not let you want what was needful.

6. You ought to praise God that he mitigates your trials,

and proportions your burdens for your back ; that when he

takes a rod to you, he hath not made it a scorpion ; that when
he deprived you of one comfort and enjoyment, he did not

strip

you of all, and leave you wholly comfortless ; that when you
suffer in one thing, he hath not made you to suffer in every

thing, in soul, body, estate, relations, and all together ; that

instead of afflicting you for a few days, he hath not made your
whole life a scene of misery and affliction. Bless God that

he punisheth you less, unspeakably less, than your iniquities

deserve, that your sick-bed is not hell, your fever is not ever

lasting burnings, your pain is not the gnawing of the worm thai

never dieth.

7. You have cause to praise God that your affliction is net

so great as that of some others, and even of some that were

very dear to God, and had not grieved him so much as you
have done. Remember the trials that some have endured, of

whom the world was not worthy, which I mentioned before as

recorded Heb. xi. Your s are nothing to theirs, nothing to

Job s, that eminent servant of God. Observe the difference

with thanksgiving and praise.
8. You have reason to bless God for the strength and support

he hath given you under affliction. You would soon sink and

succumb under a small burden, if he did not support you by
his grace j but when he bears you up, the heaviest trial shall

not sink you. Have you not met with some afflictions, you
have thought at a distance you would never have been able

to bear up under ? yet, when they have come, you have

found them light and portable, by reason of the strength God
hath bestowed upon you.

9. You have ground of thanksgiving, that the mercies and

blessings which God hath continued with you, are far greater
than tiiose he hath taken from you ;

for though he hath taken

this and that temporal blessing from you, yet he hath not taken

Christ from you, nor his Holy Spirit from you ;
he hath not sepa

rated you from his love, nor cut you off from all the hopes
of heaven. However great your trials be; yet still there is
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t* mixture of mercy in your lot, \vliich should be matter of

praise.
10. You have cause, O believer, to bless God, that all the

afflictions he brings on you are in love, and for your profit.
All his ways are mercy and truth to you. If he smile, it is in

mercy ; and if he smite, it is in mercy. God may change his

dispensation towards his children, but never his disposition :

his heart is still towards them, and the cords wherewith he

scourgeth them are cords of love. Their profit is the great

thing he aims at, in all their chastisements, Heb. xii. 10. He
designs thereby to, reclaim them from their wanderings, cut olF

provisions for their lusts, make them pant and long for a better

state, and cause them to mend their pace towards it. Hence
David said,

&quot; It is good for me that I was afflicted, for before

I was afflicted I went astray, but now I have learned to keep
thy word,&quot; Psal. cxix. 67. 71. From all which it

appears you
have manifold ground of praise, even in time of affliction.

DIRECT. IV. Let the children of God, when visited with sick

ness, set about actual preparation for death and eternity.

EVERY believer hath his main work done, and is always in

a gracious state, by reason of his union with Jesus Christ, his

reconciliation with God through the merits of his blood, and
the universal change that is wrought in him by regenerating
and sanctifying grace ; upon which account, every child of

God hath habitual preparation for meeting with death. Yet,
because frequently when sickness cometh, there are many
things out of order with them, that make death undesirable,

they must set about actual preparation for death, and seek to

have their souls made ready for theBridegioom s coming. And
here I shall shew wherein this actual readiness of believers

doth consist, which should be their proper work in time of

sickness, especially when sickness is lingering, and doth not

destroy the use of reason. But beware of thinking that this

should be delayed till sickness come : .No, no ; the time of

health is the main working season, and all should be then

put by-hand as far as possible. But seeing even the best

generally find much to do, at the very last, 1 shall give the fol

lowing advices for your actual preparation :

1. Seeing sickness is a means appointed oi God for his peo
ple s good, and particularly for fitting them for a better world,
labour earnestly to reap the benefit of sickness ; seek God s

blessing upon if. that thereby you may be helped to discover
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more of the evil of sin ; that you may hate and abhor it the

more ; and that you may see more effectually the vanity and

vexation of the world ; and get your heart loosed from all the

things of time, and brought to a willingness to be dissolved,

that you may be with Christ.

2. Seeing a time of death and sickness is the time of your

greatest need, beg earnestly of God, for your Redeemer s sake,
such special assistance, influences, and operations of his Holy

Spirit,
as he knows needful for you in your present low and

weak condition, in order to carry on and complete your ac

tual readiness for meeting with himself at death, and entering
into the invisible world, and being fixed unalterably in your

everlasting state. ,

3. Renew the exercise of repentance, and of faith in the

blood of Christ, for removing all grounds of quarrel and con

troversy between God and your soul. And, in rder thereto,

review your bypast life, and look into your heart also, and

search out every predominant sin and idol of jealousy ; for if

there be any iniquity regarded in your heart, and unrepented
of by you, it may occasion no little anguish and bitterness of

spirit ia a dying hour. Well, when thou hast discovered sin,

humbly confess and bewail it before the Lord, and ask for

giveness for it through the blood of Jesus Christ the Son of

God, which cleanseth from all sin. Yea, make confession of

alt thy sins, and particularly reflect upon the fountain and

spring of them, viz. thy original sin. Know the plague of

thy own heart ; and mourn over it, mourn for the loss and mis

spending of such precious time. Mourn for the unprofitable
ness of thy life ; Now when the axe is laid to the root of the

tree, by sickness, it is high time to mourn for your unfruit-

fulness under the means of grace, and waterings of the Holy

Spirit. Mourn for your sinning against such light and love as

have been many days displayed to you in the glorious gospel.

And, in a special manner, mourn for your sins of omission,

which commonly are but little minded by us. Thus mourn for

all thy sins, till thou dost water thy couch with thy tears. It

is most suitable that death should find every man, even every
child of God, in the exercise of mourning and repentance ;

for they that thus sow in tears, shall eternally reap in joy.

But see that your tears run much in the gospel-channel,
and

flow from the believing views of a crucified Christ, whom you
have pierced in your sins. And, in the midst of your mourn

ing, be still aiming to take faith s grips of the clefts of the

rock, for sheltering thy soul from the guilt of past sins : say,
** Lord Jesus, I have no refuge but thy wounds, no fountain
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but thy blood, no covert but thy righteousness. And seeim;
thou freely makest offer of thy merits for my protection, and
invitest even the chief of sinners to come unto thee, saying,
.Look unto me, be ye saved: Lord, I embrace the offer, and flee

to thee to cover me.&quot; O believer, do this, not once or twice,
but do it a hundred times over ; do it as often as thou hast

breath to draw in the world. Be still breathing to the very
last after a crucified Jesus, for relief against the guilt of sin,

which thou art always contracting, and will be, till the earthly
liouse of this tabernacle be dissolved.

4. In order to your actual readiness to go forth to meet the

bridegroom, xvhen coming to you by death, you must do as

the wise virgins, Mat. xxv. 7. u Arise and trim your lamps.&quot;

As it is not enough to have a fair lamp of profession, so it is

not sufficient to have only the oil of grace in the lamp ; nay,
nor to have it burning in some degree. There is more requisite
at this time, that the soul may be actually ready -,

the lamp
must be trimmed, which imports, 1. A supplying it with more;

oil ; you must seek to have your grace increased, to have new

degrees, new strength, and new supplies of grace given from

God, to fit you for the last conflict with your spiritual ene

mies, and especially the last enemy, death. 2. It imports a

stirring up of the oil, raising the wick some higher : So there

must be an excitation of grace, which may be in a low declin

ing condition ; you must endeavour to stir and raise it up to

a more lively exercise, and more elevated acts. Stir up the

gift that is in thee; make the oil burn clear and shine bright.

Bring faith, love, repentance, and holy desires, to a lively ex

ercise. 3. This trimming imports the cleansing of the lamp,
by taking away the dead ashes that hinder the light, or pre
vent its burning so clearly as otherwise it would. So you
must labour to take away the dead ashes of corruption, that

hinder the shining of grace ; remove all unbelief, earthliness,

deadness, self, and formality, and whatever else doth suppress
the exercise of faith, love, and heavenly-mindedness ; let all

these dead ashes be snuffed away by repentance and mortifica

tion. As you ought to strive earnestly against all those heart-

evils in the time of health, so now labour to give them a dead-
stroke when death s harbinger gives you a summons.

5. Be diligent in gathering and summoning up all your evi

dences for heaven and eternal life, that so you may not ven
ture into the dark valley at an uncertainty. The comfort of

dying will much depend on the clearness of your evidences ;

it is therefore your wisdom to examine them carefully, and
see if you can say,

u I know in whom I have believed : I have
VOL. I. No. 2, K
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consented with my soul to the method of salvation laid down

in the covenant of grace. I am desirous that the glory of it

should be eternally ascribed to the free grace of God, and the

creature be wholly abased in his sight. I have chosen God
for my portion,

and Christ for my only Saviour ;
and the hap

piness
which I aim at is, to enjoy God in Christ for ever.

And, in order thereto, I depend on the Holy Spirit to -pply
the redemption which Jesus Christ hath purchased to me, and

to sanctify me perfectly. There is no sin but wha* I hate, and

desire to part with. I would rather have more holiness, than

have health, wealth, and all the pleasures in the world. I

earnestly desire the flourishing of Christ s kingdom, and pre
fer Jerusalem to my chiefest

joy.&quot;
If these your evidences

be clear, you may cheerfully take death by the cold hand, and

welcome its grim messengers, and long to be gone, that you

may be with Christ. You may say, as Psalm xxiii. 4. &quot; When
1 walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear

no evil, for tliou art with me.&quot; You may go off the stage

with the Psalmist s words in your mouth, Psal. xxxi. 5. &quot; In

to thine hand I commit my spirit,
for thou hast redeemed me,

O Lord God of truth.&quot;

(&amp;gt;. Labour earnestly to overcome the love of life and fears

of death, so as to be content to part with all things here at

God s call. O believer ! what is there in this earth to tempt
thee to hang back, when God calls thee to depart ? While you
are here, you may lay your account with many losses, crosses^

disappointments, griefs, and calamities, of all sorts. Friends

will fail you, enemies will hate you, lusts will molest you, Sa

tan will tempt you, the world will deceive yon. Death is the

way that the dearest of God s saints, and all the cloud of wit

nesses, have gone before you ; yea, the Lord Jesus your
Mead hath trod this path, and hath taken the sting out of

death, and hath paved a way through its dark valley, that his

people may safely follow him. Hath the Captain of your sal

vation gone before you ? and will any of his soldiers shrink to

follow him ? Are you content to remain always at the same

distance from him, and to enjoy no more of his presence than

now you have ? Are you satisfied to live for ever with no

more knowledge of God, no more love to Christ, no more ho

liness or heavenly-mindedness, than at present you have ? Do

you not groan under your remaining ignorance, deadness,

wanderings, pride, passion, unbelief, selfishness, woi-ldliness,

and other sins and lusts that here beset you ? And are you
not desirous to go to the place where you will be eternally

.free from them all, and where jou will never complain of a dull.
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dead, or senseless frame of heart, or of any heart-weariness, or

wandering in duty, any more ; for the heart shall then be as a

fixed pillar
in the temple of God, and shall go no more out ;

the eternal adoration and praises of God shall be the soul s

delight and element for ever. By such considerations, strive

to conquer the fears of death and desires of life, which are

often great clogs to the people of God in their preparation
for removing.

7. Be often meditating upon the heavenly glory which

shortly all believers will see and enjoy. Be much in the con

templation of the glorious company above ; behold Christ upon
his glorious throne at the right hand of God, and Abraham,

David, Peter, Paul, and all the rest of the faithful ones, with

their crowns of righteousness, triumphing about their Piedeem-

er. Think, O believer ! how happy will that day be, when
thou shalt meet with thy father and thy brethren, and when

thou shalt ee thy elder brother on the throne, ready to pass
sentence in thy favours. What melody will that sentence

sound in thine ears !
&quot; Come, ye blessed of my Father !&quot;

What frame Wilt thou be in, when he sets the crown of glory
on thy head ?

u O eternally free love !&quot; wilt thou cry ;
u O Sa

viour! thou didst wear acrowrn of thorns, that I might wear a

crown of glory ; thou didst groan on the cross, that I might
now sing. Wonderful free love ! that cjiused me, when thou

sands were past by ; that saved me from ruin, when my com

panions in sin must burn in hell for ever.&quot; Think, how ra

vishing it will be to meet with your godly acquaintances in

heaven, with whom you prayed, and praised, and conversed

here. Will you not then cry out,
&quot; O my brethren, what

a change is here ! This glorious place is not like the poor

dwellings we had on earth ; this body, this soul, this state,

this place, our clothes, our company, our language, our

thoughts, are far unlike those we had then ! The bad hearts,

the body of death, the corruptions and temptations we then

complained of, are all now gone. We have no fears of death

or hell, no more use for repentance or prayer, faith or hope ;

these are now swallowed up in immediate vision, eternal love,

joy and
praise.&quot;

And for thy help, O believer ! in meditat

ing on these things, read some parts of the book of Revelation,
or cause them to be read to you j and suppose with yourself,

you had been a companion with John in the isle of Patmos,
and had got such a view of the glorious majesty, the bright

thrones, the heavenly hosts, the shining splendour which he

saw, the saints in their white robes, with crowns on their

keads. and palms in their hands, and heard them singing the
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song of Moses and the Lamb, and trumping forth their eternal

Hallelujahs ; what a heavenly rapture wouldst thou have been
in ! Well then, O believer ! thou shalt shortly have clearer

nnd more sweet sights than all those which John, or any of

the saints, ever saw here upon earth. Surely that heavenly

glory is a subject worthy of thy thoughts, and most suitable

for thee to meditate on iu time of sickness, and when in the

view of death.

8. It would also be very suitable at this time, in order to

\oiir actual readiness for death, to be frequently looking out

and longing for Christ s coming ; as Abraham stood in his tent-

door, ready to go forth to meet the angels that were sent unto

him, so should the believer keep himself in a waiting posture
at this time. He should be like the loving wife, that longs
and looks for the coining of her absent husband, according to

his letters to her : By this time (thinks she) he will be at such
a place, and against such a time he will be at another place,
and so in a few days I will see him. It is the character

of believers, they are such as love his appearing, 2 Tim. iv. 8.

They desire his coming, Cant. viii. 14. u Make haste, my be

loved ; even so come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly.&quot;

Believers

should look upon themselves as pilgrims liere, wandering in a

wilderness, absent from home, and at a distance from their father s

house ; and, in time of affliction, it is very proper for them to

be crying, as David doth, Psal. Iv. 6. &quot; O that I had wings
like a dove ! for then would I fly away, and be at rest ; I
would hasten my escape from the windy tempest.&quot;

&quot;O! when
shall the time of my pilgrimage, and the days of my banish

ment be finished, that I may get home to my country and
friends above ? Oh ! my Lord is gone, my Saviour hath left

the earth, and entered into his glory. My friends and brethren

fire gone to their blessed rest, where they see God s face, and

sing his praise for ever ; and how can 1 be willing to stay be-

liind, when they are gone ? Must I be sinning here, when

ihey are serving God above ? Must I be groaning and sigh

ing, when they arc triumphing and dividing the spoil ? Surely
I will look after them, and cry, O Lord ! how long ? When
shall I be with my Saviour and my God ?&quot;

DIRECT. V. Let believers, in time of sickness, endeavour all

they can to glorify God, and edify those that are about them,

by their speech and behaviour.

IF ever a child of God be active to promote the honour and

glory of God, it should be in the time of sickness, and when
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tleath may be approaching. And there is good reason for it ;

for, 1. This maybe the last opportunity that ever thou shalt

have to do any thing for God, and therefore thou shouldst

study to improve it to the utmost. Heaven, to which thou art

going, is the place where thou shalt receive thy reward; but thou

canst have no access there to advance God s glory, by com

mending God and Christ, and religion, to sinners or weak belie

vers. Upon this account, many of God s children have been

content to suspend their heavenly happiness for a while, and

to stay upon the earth for some longer time. I have read of

a certain martyr, when going to suffer, who expressed some
sorrow that he was going thither, where he should do his God
no more service, to-wit, in the sense above explained : And
of another that saith,

&quot; If it were possible there could be a

place for any grief in heaven, it would arise from the Chris

tian s considering that he did so little for God while he was

upon earth.&quot; Now is the working season, O believer ! be busy
while it lasts, according to the example of thy blessed Saviour,
John ix. 4. &quot; I must work the work of him that sent me
while it is day ; for the night cometh, wherein no man can
work.&quot; This consideration should make thee move thyself
with the greatest activity, like Samson before his death, who,
when he could have no more opportunity to serve God and his

church, cried to God, and said, Judges xvi. 28. &quot; O JLord

God, remember me, I pray thee, and strengthen me this once.&quot;

And then he bowed himself with all his might, to pull down
the pillars

of Dagon s temple, being willing to sacrifice his

life to the ruin thereof.

2. The holy speech and carnage of dying believers may,
through the blessing of God, make deep impression upon the

hearts of unregenerate men that are witnesses to them. Those
who have derided the people of God for the strictness of their

lives, and despised their counsels and reproofs, as proceeding
from humour or preciseness, yet have begun to notice their

words and actions, when they have seen them on sick-beds,
and on the borders of eternity, and to have other thoughts or&quot;

religion and holiness than formerly they had. Now they think
the man is in good earnest, and speaketh the thoughts of his

heart ; and if ever he can be believed, it must be now. It is

most convincing to carnal persons, to see believers bearing u(&amp;gt;

with patience under their sickness; to hear them speaking
good of God, commending his wr

ays, and rejoicing in Gcci
as their portion, in midst of their sharpest pains; to sec them

behaving as those that are going to dwell with Christ, stmlitr;
and praising God, when friends are sighing and weeping aboiit
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them. This inclines them to think, Surely there must be a

reality in religion ; there is a visible difference between the

death of the righteous and of the wicked. Hence a wicked

Balaam wishes to die the death of the righteous, and to have

his last end like his. It left a conviction upon that young
man s conscience, who said to his loose companion, after they
had visited godly Ambrose on his death-bed, and saw how
cheerful he was, and triumphing over approaching death,
&quot; O that I might live with thee and die with Ambrose !&quot;

Nay, such sights might draw them not only to desire to die

the death of the righteous, but also to resolve to live their

lives. If carnal men saw believers going oft* the stage with

such confidence and joy, as becomes those that are entering

into eternal rest with Christ, and those that are going out of

an howling wilderness to a glorious Canaan ; it might be a

powerful invitation to them to go and seek after the same fe

licity.

3. This likewise would be very edifying and confirming to

all that fear God. How much would it contribute to establish

them in the practice of holiness, and to quicken them in their

diligence in serving and glorifying of God in the days of their

health, to hear a dying believer say,
&quot; Of all the time which

I have lived, I have no comfort now in reflecting upon one

hour but what I spent in the service of God. Were 1 to be-

gin my life, I would redeem time more carefully than ever.

One hour in communion with God, is far sweeter than many

years spent in worldly pleasures. Come here, then, all ye that

fear God, and I will tell
you

what he hath done for my soul.

O taste and see that God is good !&quot;

4. Consider the example of God s children in former ages,

how useful and edifying their words have been, at such a

lime, to all round about them. But this head I intend to in

sist fully upon afterwards.

Quest.
&quot; But how shall I behave so as I may glorify God,

and edify others, when I am sick or dying? I would have

home particular directions for it.&quot;

Ans. 1 . You may do this by your patience under pain,
and

submission to God s will with respect to the event, whether

life or death. It is stumbling to others, to see believers fret

ful in trouble, and unwilling to leave the world, when God
calls them. But it is most convincing and confirming, to see

them frankly resigning themselves to God s disposal, saying,
&quot; Let God himself choose for me ; he is wise, and knoweth

best what is needful and most proper for me j I have no will,

but God s will.&quot; For anv man to desire to live when .God
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calls him to die, or to desire to die when God calls him to

live, is equally a sign of cowardice ; for he that desires to live

is afraid to look death in the face ; and he that desires to

die, would flee from some calamity, and take shelter in death.

.But he is the most valiant man, that can die willingly when
God would have him die, and live as willingly when God
would have him live ; this is true Christian valour.

2. By pious exhortations and warnings to those that are about

you. It may be the last occasion you may have of glorifying
God this way : O do not lose the season which may be use

fully improven for the good of souls. For thus a believer may
bring more honour to God, and more advantage to|precious souls,

by his sickness and death, than ever he did by all his health and

life in the world ; for their speeches have more weight with

people at such a time, than at any other. Hence the patri

archs, knowing the prevalency of such words, do urge Joseph
with Jacob s dying charge, Gen. 1. 16. 17. &quot; And they
sent a messenger unto Joseph, saying, Thy father did command
before he died, saying, So shall ye say unto Joseph, Forgive, I

pray thee now, the trespass of thy brethren,&quot; &c. And as

we ought to be ready to give good counsel to all when we lie

on sick-beds, so especially we should be concerned for children

and near relations : they are more affected than others with

our sickness, and so will they be with our sayings ; our ad

monitions may do them good, when we are rotting in the dust.

Quest.
&quot; What ought to be the subject of our discourses

and exhortations to others at such a time ?&quot;

Ans. 1 . It is very proper to be much in commending th6

Master you have served, and the excellency of his service, to

those that are about you. Tell them of the equity and good
ness of those laws which you have obeyed, and of the bounty
and faithfulness of that Lord whom you have worshipped,
loved, and praised ; and of the greatness and eternity of that

reward you are going to possess. Let the children of God
extol their Father, and his care of them, and kindness to them.

Let the ransomed of the Lord magnify their Redeemer, and
his wonderful love and sufferings for them. Tell others what
sweetness and satisfaction you have found in your own expe
rience in attending God s ordinances, and in secret duties ;

what comfort ye have found in Christ, and the promises of his

covenant. And thus let your last breath be spent in exulting
and commending Christ and his religion to others.

2. Be warning others of the vanity of this world, and of

all its wealth and pleasures. Tell them that they may see,

by your case, that those things which people are bewitched
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ivith in the day of their health, can signify nothing to a sick
or dying man ; they cannot ease us in our pains, they can af
ford no peace to a troubled soul, they cannot lengthen our
lives one hour, and far less can they save from the wrath of
an angry God. &quot; Oh !&quot; may you say,

&quot; what a miserable case
had I been in at this time, if 1 had had no better portion than
this world, and nothing to look to but its riches and pleasures !

Wherefore, sirs, set not your hearts upon it, but forsake it

before you be forsaken by it, and make choice of that which
will be supporting to you in the evil

day.&quot;

3. Be warning them of the evil of sin, and what mischief
and deceitfulness you have found in it. Tell them, that

though the devil and the flesh would tempt you to look on sin
as a harmless thing, yet the pleasure will soon be gone, and
a sharp sting will be left behind. Sin will appear no light
matter, when the soul is going hence into the awful presence
of an holy God. You would give a thousand worlds then for

Christ, and the blood of atonement, to answer for your sins.

4. Tell them of the great difference between the godly and
the wicked man s choice. The godly man chuseth the better

part, that cannot be taken from him ; he lays up his treasure
in heaven, where none can reach it, so that it yields him rich

supplies when sickness and death come upon him. Eut O
how foolish is the wicked man s choice, that for one moment s

fleshly pleasure, doth lose his immortal soul, and everlasting
happiness. Warn them to mind the one thing needful in time,
and not to pamper their bodies for the worms, but to set them
selves presently to close with the offers of Christ, and make
sure an interest in his righteousness to cover them in the evil

day.
5. Ee telling them of the evil of sloth and negligence in the

work of their salvation
; and be exhorting them to mind it, and

to do it with all their might. For however some may censure
and deride God s people noxv, for their strictness, diligence,
and zeal in the matters of religion ; yet, when they come to

die, they will be ready to wish that they had been more dili

gent in salvation-work ; that they had loved God, fled to Christ,
and had sought and served him with all their hearts and souls ;

and to cry,
&quot; O for a little more time ! O if God would re

cover and try us once more with health, how diligent would
we be !&quot; And tell them, that those who have been most serious
and painful in salvation-work, yet, when they come to die,
do much lament their sloth and negligence : yea, those that
have been most reproached by the world for their diligence
*nd fervency, do often wish at that time,

&quot; O that we had
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been a thousand times more diligent and laborious in God *

service !&quot;

6. Labour to persuade others of the preciousness of time,
the wisdom of improving the time of youth and of health, and

the great folly of delaying repentance, and putting it oft* to a

sick-bed. Say to them,
&quot; I find now, by experience, that a time

of sickness is a most unfit season to do anything to purpose for

the soul ; my mind is so diverted and indisposed for spiritual
work by sickness and pain, that I cannot attain to any suit

able composure for it. And how miserable were I, if I had all

my work to begin at this time ! O take a warning, and improve

precious time, and especially the day of the gospel, the time of

the Spirit s strivings, and the time of youth, which is the most

usual season of the conversion of souls, and of bringing sinners

into acquaintance with Jesus Christ !&quot;

DIRECT. VI. Let God s children, when sick or dying, be

expressing a great concern for the advancement of the

kingdom of Christ, and of true religion in the rising ge

neration.

ZEAL, and public spiritedness, for Christ s interest, are very
becoming his people in all the periods of their life, but more

especially at this time. When Christ is ready to take you in

to his kingdom in heaven, O be not unmindful of his kingdom
on earth ! It would be acceptable to God, and pleasant in the

sight of men, to see you expressing a warm concern for the

rising age ; and for promoting the welfare of the souls of your
children, and others that survive you ; and seeing you can be
no longer useful to those you leave behind, by your counsels,

example, or prayers, as formerly ;
do your utmost for them

now. And this concern, the children of God, in time of sick

ness, may evidence several ways.
1. By earnest prayers to God, both for the prosperity of his

church and the flourishing of religion in general ; and also for

your children and relations in particular, that they may be a

holy seed, and a generation to serve God, and shew forth his

praise in the world, when you are gone oft the stage.
2. By entrusting the care of your children s education to

such tutors and guardians as will be much concerned for their

souls, and will set before them godly examples and instructions,
in their young and tender years.

3. By filling your latter wills and testaments with many
VOL. I. No. 2. L
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pious advices and solemn charges to your children and relations,

with respect
to their serving God, and worshipping him in

their families and in secret ; so as they can never look into

your testament, and the legacies left to them, but they will

hear something that may be affecting, upstirring, and edifying

to their souls.

4. By honouring the Lord with your substance, and leaving

something of what God hath blessed you with, to pious uses ;

particularly
for the religious education of the children of the

poor, for buying Bibles to them, and other excellent books ;

and for the propagating
of Christian knowledge in ignorant

places,
such as the Highlands and Islands, by erecting and

maintaining,of schools therein : which glorious work is happily-

begun, and pretty far advanced, by that honourable Society at

Edinburgh, whose treasurer is ready to receive donations from

all such as the Lord pleaseth
to move to make a free-will

offering for promoting that pious design. Many pious persons

have contributed already thereto ; and it were desirable that

others, whom God hath enabled for it, should mind it before

they die ; for by fatal experience we may observe, that the

most godly parents do not know how their children will employ
the estate they leave them, whether as fuel for their lusts, or

as oil to feed the lamps in God s sanctuary. It is proper for

themselves, then, before they go off the stage, to dispose of

some part of their substance, for the glory and service of that

God who gave it all unto them.

5. It might contribute to promote piety, and to make the

deeper impressions upon the minds of your children and friends,

if, under the warnings of death, you should imitate the exam

ple of the prophet Elijah, who in his lifetime made a writing,

which he procured to be delivered to king Jehoram, after his

death, 2 Chron. xxi. ]2. So, in like manner, you might

write letters, and leave them in the hands of your friends and

executors, full of advices, charges, admonitions, consolations,

orthreatenings, to be delivered to your children or friends, upon
occasion either of their good or bad conversation after your

death ; which probably would be more regarded by them, than

the counsels you gave them in the time of your life ; for in

some respect, they would be received and read by them, as if

they were letters from heaven.
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DIRECT. VII. Let the children of God labour to fortify

themselves what they can against all Satan s Temptations

and Assaults, which they may expect to meet with in time

of Affliction.

A TIME of affliction is commonly a time of temptation : for

the old serpent knows the fittest season for assaulting the chil

dren of God
;
and he will not be wanting to improve this op

portunity of advantage for setting upon the poor soul. WKep
Pharaoh heard that the people were entangled in the wilder

ness, he pursued them ;
so when Satan sees a soul entangled

with distress and troubles, he thinks it high time to make an

attack. He seeks to winnow and sift away the believer s

grace, and therefore he comes when the corn is threshing by
the rod. When Jacob was smitten in his estate, health, and all

other comforts, then this coward falls upon him, and tempts
him to impatience, murmuring, and wrong thoughts of God.

At this time, O believer ! you have special need to be on

your guard, and look out. Reckon always, when sickness or

trouble cometh, the prince of this world cometh also. Stand

then to your defence, and put on your armour, especially the

shield of faith, that you may be able to quench the fiery dart^s

of the devil. You have need at this time to put in practice
ur Lord s direction, &quot;Watch and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation.&quot; Pray for wisdom and skill to counteract him,
and that you may not be ignorant of his devices ; and pray

particularly for grace to make you proof against all his ialse

representations of God and his providence to you ;
for he that

durst represent Job falsely to an all-seeing and all-knowing

God, will, with much boldness, represent God falsely to you,
who see and know so little. He will be ready to tempt you
to think that God is angry with you, and dealing with you as

an enemy: thus was Job tempted. Job xxxiii. 10. 11. Be
hold he findeth occasions against me, he counteth me for an

enemy : he putteth my feet in the stocks, he maiketh all my
paths.&quot;

But observe what Elihu answers,
&quot; In this thou art

not just : God is greater than man. Why dost thou strive

against him ? for he giveth not account of any of his matters.&quot;

[But seeing I spoke before of the wrong thoughts of God,
\vhich we are apt to harbour in time of affliction, Chap. II.

Direct. III. I shall proceed to speak of some other tempta
tions wherewith Satan doth assault God s people when in dis

tress j and furnish some answers thereto.
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Tem**t. 1. Saith the tempter,
&quot; Thou art nothing but a hy

pocrite;
all thy religious performances have been done in hypo

crisy, to be seen of men ; thou never hast repented, or be
lieved sincerely in the sight of God.&quot;

Ans. I acknowledge there hath been much hypocrisy in me,
but I hope it is not allowed and reigning hypocrisy ; I always
ivrestled against it, wherefore I am not an hypocrite. I re

garded the esteem of men too much, but, I hope, valued the es

teem of God much more. My faith and repentance are weak,
but I hope they are sincere. And, whatever defects and short,

comings have formerly cleaved to these graces in me, I do
now unfeignedly repent of all ray sins

; I look to him that I have

pierced, and mourn. I am heartily willing to be justified by
the righteousness of Christ alone, and to be cleansed and sanc

tified by his Spirit ; and here I give up myself to Christ as my
only Saviour. And this I hope is, through grace, true repent
ing and believing, which God will accept, for Christ s sake,
whatever my former defects have been.

Tempt. 2. But, saith the tempter,
&quot; Thy repentance cannot

be true ;
for thy heart is not broken, and thine eyes do not

shed tears for sin.&quot;

Ans. It is my very great burden, and constant complaint to

God, that I cannot attain to a greater measure of sorrow and
contrition for sin ; but yet it is my comfort, that repentance is

not to be confined to such degrees and symptoms of sorrow as

some do get at. I hope I can say, through grace, that my
heart is set against all sin, great and small, and I would give all

I have in the world to be wholly delivered from sin.

Tempt. 3. Saith the tempter,
&quot; But thy day of grace is past,

it is too late for thee to think of repenting or believing ; God
will not accept of thee now.&quot;

Ans. But I hope it is not so with ine, seeing God gives me
a heart that pants after God and Christ in the way of com
manded duty. The offers of salvation through Christ are
made to all who believe and repent ; and late penitents are

not excluded from the benefits of these gracious offers more
than others.

Texipt. 3. But, paith the tempter,
&quot; Thou art none of God s

elect ; and, if thou be not chosen to salvation, thou cannot be
saved.&quot;

Ans. Secret things belong urto God, and it were presump
tion in me to pry into his secret decrees ; but one thing 1 am
sure of, that every soul that is chosen to faith and repentance,
i8 also chosen to salvation ; I trust God hath chosen me to thr

former, and therefore to the latter.
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Tempt. 5. But, saith the tempter,
&quot; You over-value your

graces and duties, and so they cannot be true and real.&quot;

Alls. But I count them all but loss and dung in comparison
of Christ. I desire always to be deeply humbled under a sense

of my smfulness arid unworthiness, and to abhor every motion
that would carry me away iVom Christ and his righteousness,
and would tempt me to rely on my graces or duties, or put
them in the least in Christ s room.

Tempt. 6. &quot; The issue of thy sickness may be death, and
thou art not ready, for thou hast no assurance of thy salvation.&quot;

Ans. A perfect certainty is not to be expected here ; there

will be still some questionings, some doubts and fears ; but

these I resolve not to indulge now, but to break through all,

that I may embrace Christ, and be found in him. The de

sires of my soul are to Christ, and the remembrance of his

name ; and such, I believe, he will not suffer to perish.
&quot; I

believe, Xjord, help my unbelief.&quot;

Tempt. 7. &quot; But thou art a stranger to the invisible world;
how wilt thou adventure into that world of spirits, with which
thou hast so little acquaintance ?&quot;

Ans. But Christ, who is my Head and best Friend, is no

stranger to it ; he is the Lord of that land, and provides man
sions for all his people there ; and he will receive every one
of them home, and lodge them safely.

&quot; The spirits of just
men made

perfect,&quot;
were once what my spirit now is ; they

were strangers to that world before they came to it, as well

as I. But their Head being in it, encouraged them to go to it;

and now they rejoice in it as the kindly dwelling-place of all

the saints.

Tempt. 8. &quot; But thou art vile, and God is infinitely pure
and glorious ; how canst thou think of approaching so near to

him?&quot;

Ans. Though a weak eye be not able to look upon the sun,

yet I hope to be fitted and strengthened for that glorious sight.

Besides, God doth now appear to us in his Son Jesus Christ,
where his infinite glory is pleasantly veiled, so as saints may
behold him. These glorious souls were once vile as well as

others ; but their Saviour did cleanse them, and present them
to the Father without spot or wrinkle. And whatever be my
unworthiness, I am relieved by considering my union with

Christ, and looking on the glory and dignity of my Head.

Surely God will not despise the members of his dear Son, nor

trample on any that are his flesh and bones.

Tempt. 9. &quot; But what will become of thy wife and chil

dren, \vhcn thou art taken from them?&quot;
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Am. If I trust God so willingly with my soul and my eter

nal concerns, why may I not trust him with my relations also ?

Have not I seen how wonderfully he hath provided for others ?

Doth not every thing in the world depend oil his will and plea
sure ? How easy is it, then, for God to supply his own !

Tempt. 10. &quot; But still death is terrible to nature, even the

king of terrors.&quot;

Am. But my Redeemer hath tasted death for me, and taken
out its fearful sting ; he hath conquered death, and keeps the

keys of death and hell. Wherefore, through him will I sing,
44 O death ! where is thy sting ? O grave ! where is thy
victory ?&quot;

Tempt. 11. &quot; But it is terrible to think of appearing be
fore God s tribunal, to be tried and

judged.&quot;

Ans. But my friend and intercessor will be the Judge there.

Will Christ condemn the members of his own body, and those

he hath so often comforted ?

But, besides all these, a holy God may sometimes suffer

the tempter to assault his own people in time of their affliction,

with his iiery darts and his fiercest battering engines, such as

temptations to atheism, blasphemy, despair, &c. whereby their

souls may be terribly shaken and sore amazed.
Your relief, in this case, is to look to your Head, and re

member how he was himself buffeted by this enemy, and assault

ed with the most odious temptations, that he might thereby

get an experimental touch and feeling of your condition, in or

der to his sympathizing with you, and relieving you from this

enemy, whom he hath already conquered in your name. But
for these things he will be inquired of by the house of Israel.

You must act faith in your exalted Head.
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CHAP. IV.

Containing some special Directions to unregenerate

persons when afflicted with sickness or otherwise^

DIRECT. I. Take a serious view of the miserable condition

of a Christless person, under sickness or heavy affliction.

(ONSIDER the vast difference between your case and

that of a true believer ; he hath ground of consola

tion in the greatest distress, but you have none. However

sharp the rod of correction be to him, yet it is in the hand of a

Father j but you have to do with an angry and sin-revenging
God ; and, who may stand in his sight if once he be angry ?

for he commands both the first and the second death, and he

can send you into the grave and hell at once, Rev. vi. 8.

&quot; Hell followed the pale horse.&quot; Death is the king of terrors,

but hell is a thousand times more terrible. When God afflicts

his children, he stands to them in the relation of a loving Fa
ther ;

but he deals with you as an incensed Judge. Though
he sees it necessary, for their good, to chastise them, yet he

doth it with a relenting heart ; yea, every stroke goeth as it

were to his heart, Isa. Ixiii. 9. &quot; In all their afflictions he

was afflicted.&quot; But when he ariseth to punish his enemies, he

strikes them with hatred and detestation, as a man would do to

a toad or venomous creature. Though they cry, he hath no

pity, Prov. i. 26. &quot; I will laugh at your calamity, and mock
when your fear cometh.&quot;

2&amp;lt;%,
Ifyour sickness threaten you with death, what a dark and

melancholy prospect must you have of your approaching change !

Why, O Christless soul ! it is what you are wholly unprcpartd
for. The old house falls down about your ears, before you
have another lodging provided. When death casts you to the

door, you have no where to lay your head, unless it be on a bed

of fire and brimstone. O how surprising and fearful will the

change be, that death will make on you ! A change from earth

to hell, from light to darkness, from comforts to terrors, from

hope to despair, from the offers of grace to the revelation of

wrath ; a change from the society of the saints on earth, to the

company of the damned in hell. Whatever fond hopes of sal

vation you have now, your hope shall lead you no further than

to the king of terrors, and then u
your hope shall be cut off, and
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your trust, like a spider s web,&quot; Job viii. 14. Though it cost

you much pains to weave and support this web now, it will

prove a weak and slender defence to your soul, when death
comes with the besom of destruction, and sweeps both you and
it away to hell. You will then be taken from all the means
of grace you have abused, and be for ever deprived of an op.
portunity

of buying oil ; your lamp shall go out at death, and
never be lighted any more.

3. In this extremity, you have no where to look to for com-
fort. O Christless sinner ! what will you do in the day of
visitation? To whom will you flee for help? Your houses,

your lands, your money, your honours, your companions, your
relations, will all be miserable comforters to you. Every
thing will look black and dismal round about you. If you look
without you for help, you may see your friends weeping and

lamenting your case; but this will do nothing but increase your
vexation and misery. If you look within you for relief, con.

science, which before you would not suffer to speak, will meet

you with bitter stings and upbraidings. It will bring to your
view the sins you had forgot, the time you have mis-spent, the
health you have misimproven, the offers of grace you have re

fused, the great salvation you have neglected. What folly was
it for thee to provoke God and slight Christ, for a little world

ly profit, or a little brutish pleasure ? Can these relieve thee

when the arrows of the Almighty stick within thee, and the

terrors of God do set themselves in array against thy soul ?

In the mean time, the devil that tempted you to your soul-

ruining course, will step in and represent your sins in their

blackest colours and aggravations, to render you altogether

hopeless and desperate. O sinner ! thou that refusest rest

from Christ in the day of health and grace, shalt find no ease

from the creature in the day of sickness and death. Your
sickness will allow no rest to your body, and your sins will

permit no ease to your soul. You may expect the fulfilling of
that threatening, Deut. xxviii. 65. &quot; The Lord shall give thee
a trembling heart, failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind. And
thy life shall hang in doubt before thee, and thou shalt have
fear day and night. In the morning thou shalt say, Would to

God it were even ! and at even thou shalt say, Would to God
it were morning !&quot; because of the pain of thy body, and anguish
f thy spirit.
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DIRECT. If. Let un regenerate persons carefully improve
their sickness and affliction, as means to further their Con
version ;

and pray tlr.it God
111117 bless it for that end.

MANY have begun their acquaintance with God and with
themselves in the time of affliction ; the furnace is frequently
the Spirit s work-house, where he forms his vessels of praise.
There are many who, while health and strength continue, mind
nothing but vain pleasures ; one day they go to their games
and sports, another to their cups and lascivious company;
another day to visit their friends ; and thus they spend the
whole time of their health and

prosperity in sin and vanity.
All the warnings, counsels, and exhortations of parents, friends&quot;

and ministers, do them no good. They cannot endure to en
tertain a serious thought of God or Christ, of death, of heaven
of hell, or judgement to come. But, when God doth ca&amp;lt;t

them into sickness, or some great affliction, they, through the
blessing of God, begin to come to themselves, like the prodi
gal, and think of returning again to their father. Several in
stances to this purpose might be given. The Earl of Roches-
ter is a late one, whose life was notoriously lewd, profane, and
atheistical, and who had wickedly employed his wit and parts
to the ridicule of religion ; yet, when he was afflicted with
pain and sickness, and brought to the gates of death, he be^an
to entertain quite other apprehensions than he had done before -

he professed he had serious and reverent thoughts of religionand holiness, which before he laughed at ; he most earnestlyand affectionately warned others to abandon their evil courses
and to live religiously and soberly, and to look upon religion as
the greatest reality in the world ; he retracted all his impiousand profane language, wherewith he used to reflect on the
ways of godliness, and willingly attested all this under his
hand.

Pray, then, for the divine blessing on your sickness, that it

may contribute to the conversion of your soul, which it doth
several ways : 1. By opening men s eyes to get a true sio-ht
of things, to behold religion in its true shape, and sin in its pro-
per colours

; hence the rod is said to give wisdom, Prov.
X
r
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vli have mocked at
religion, and made light

of sin all their days, have been taught by bodily sickness to
change their tune. Then they begin to have an esteem for the
.Bible, and to value and send for a pious minister, and to desire
the

prayers^f
the

people of God : now they perceive sin to
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be bitter as gall and wormwood ; they lothe and abhor what

they liked before; now the word of God makes a deep im

pression
on them, and particularly such a word as that, Jer.

ii. 19. &quot; Know therefore and see, that it is an^evil thing and

bitter, that thou hast forsaken the Lord thy God.&quot;

2. Sickness helps to set the word preached home upon the

heart. When God speaks to us in the day of health and pros

perity,
we often give him a deaf ear, Jer. xxii. 21. But when

distress comes, it brings the word of God and his ministers to

our remembrance, as it brought Joseph to the remembrance of

his brethren, Gen. xlii. 21.

3. Sickness contributes to loose a man s heart from the world,

and to cool his love thereto ; whereby a great hindrance of

conversion is removed out of the \vay, and the man is made to

say,
&quot; How vain and helpless are the world s comforts to nae

now ! Those things I delighted in formerly, are tasteless to me

at this time. There is no portion
can suit my soul s needs, but

God himself.&quot;

4. It spurs a man on to prayer,
that formerly neglected it.

When the prodigal is brought to distress, he says,
&quot; I will arise

and go to my father.&quot; He forgot his father before, but now

he will address him : Hos. v. 15. In. their affliction they will

seek me early.&quot;
Thus the Lord frequently begins and promotes

the conversion of souls to himself. And, O sinnei;! if this be

the fruit of thy sickness, it will not be unto death, but to the

glory of God.

DIRECT. III. Be careful ,to obey God s voice in the Rod, and

beware of slighting
it.

EVERY sickness hath a message from God, and his voice

you ought to hearken to with reverence and attention, Mic.

vi. 9. What saith he to you at this time? O sinner, he

saith,
&quot; Retire from the world, think on death and eternity,

abhor those lusts and idols which God is smiting you for, flee

speedily to the strong-hold ; repent and be converted, that your

sins may be blotted out.&quot;. This is God s voice to you, and con

sider how provoking it will be to him if you slight it.

1. You will provoke God U slight your voice when you cry

to him, and stop his ear against the voice of your supplications,

Zech. vii. 13.

2. You will provoke God to cease from being a reprover
to

you, so that he will speak to you no more.

3. You will provoke him to bring heavier judgements on you ;
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yea, so to draw his sword of justice against you, that he will

sheathe it up no more, as he threatens, Ezek. xxi. 5.

4. God may break off all intercourse and correspondence
with you, as with those, Ezek. xx. 31. &quot;As I live, saith the

Lord God, I will not be inquired of by you.&quot;

5. He may seal you up for ever under your sins, hardness,

and pollution ; ambsay unto you, as some we read of, Ezek.

xxiv. 13. Hos. iv. 7. llev. xxii. 11. &quot;Because I have purged

thee, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from

thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon
thee. Epbraim is joined to his idols, let him alone. He that

is filthy, let him be filthy still.&quot; He that is hardened against
the voice of my rod, let him be hardened still. Well, then,

O sinners ! while God is in speaking terms, hearken to his

voice, and obey it
j say,

&quot;

Lord, what wilt thou haye me to

do ?

DIRECT. IV. Cast back your eyes on the sins of your bypast

life, and labour to be deeply humbled for thein before the

Lord.

SEEING you are summoned to prepare for going to the judge
ment-seat of God, where your soul is to receive its final sen

tence ; labour to prevent the terror of that appearance, by

judging yourself before-hand. And this you must do by sum

moning yourself before the bar of conscience, examining nar

rowly into your state, and accusing and condemning yourself for

your sins. And see that you be impartial in this work, will

ing to know the truth, and- discover the worst of your case.

You must see and be duly sensible of your danger, otherwise

you cannot think to escape it. Take a narrow view of your
jiins in their nature, number, aggravations, and deservings.

And, in order to this, if thou hast any measure of strength

for it, let the exposition of the ten commandments in our

Larger Catechism be distinctly read over unto thee. Make a

pause upon every question, and say within thyself,
&quot; Have I not

omitted what is here required by God ? And have I not .com

mitted what is here forbidden by God ? How often have I re

peated these sins ? How long have I lived in the practice of

them ? O ! do not so many years sins need a very serious re-

peutance, a very deep humiliation ? O ! doth not such a vile

winner as I, stand greatly in need of Christ to be my cautioner

and ransomer for such a vast number of sins ? Will not their

M2
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weight press me down eternally to tli* lowest hell, if they re
main unpardoned, and belaid upon my back ?&quot; Wherefore view
them closely, and confess them particularly before God.

1. In the first place, bewail thy original sin, the fountain of
all thy actual transgressions, as did David, Psal. li. 5. &quot; Be
hold 1 was shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother con
ceive me.&quot;

2. Acknowledge and mourn over the sinful out-breakings
of thy life, whereby thou hast dishonoured God, and grieved
his Holy Spirit ; and especially sins against light.

3. Be humbled for thy sins of omission, for neglecting of
commanded duties, particularly for the neglect of prayer in se

cret, and of family-religion.
4. Mourn for the loss of precious time. Alas for the time

of youth mis-spent, many Sabbath-days trifled away !

5. Lament thy long slighting of Christ, and salvation through
his righteousness, which so pressingly hath been offered to thee
in the gospel.

6. Bewail thy stifling the convictions, and quenching the
motions of the Spirit, and thereby provoking him to depart
from you.

7. Mourn for thy unthankfulness to God for mercies and de

liverances, which might have allurtd you to repentance and new
ness of life.

8. Confess thy stubbornness under former afflictions, which
hath provoked God to send utw trials upon you.

9. Be humbled for thy earthly-mindednes^, in that thou hast

all thy days been careful and cumbered about many things, and
hast neglected the one thing necessary.

10. Mourn for the lateness of thy repentance, and thy pro
digious folly in delaying so long to bethink thyself, and turn to

the Lord. &quot; Oh how unwisely have I acted, to mis-spend the

time of health, and delay so great a work, till now that I am
laid on a sick-bed ! And now, if I die before 1 am converted,
I am lost for ever. O Lord ! I am ashamed and confounded
at my madness and folly, and have no excuse to plead for my
self, but must stand afar oflfwith the poor publican, and smite

upon my breast, and cry,
&quot; God be merciful to me a sinner!&quot;

.DIRECT. V. Flee presently to Jesus Christ by a true faith, and

close with him as offered to you in the Gospel.

ART thon sensible, O sinner ! of ihy grievous guilt mid ill-

cleservings before God ? Then do not despair ; for Jesus Chria,
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who hath offered to divine justice an all-sufficient sacrifice for

sin, is offering himself to thee, saying, O distressed sinner,
&quot; Look unto me and be saved ; turn unto me, why will you
die ? Come unto me, heavy laden soul, and 1 will give you
rest. He that cometh to me, I will in nowise cast out.&quot; Will

not so gracious words, such moving calls, melt thy heart within

thce, and make thee cry to him, &quot;Lord Jesus ! 1 flee to thee

as my refuge, for deliverance from sin, and protection from the

wrath to come ; I look to thy wounds, 1 trust in thy righteous

ness, I depend on thy merit, I lie at thy feet ; and this I am
resolved to do as long as I have a breath to dr.aw in this

world.&quot;

\

DIRECT. VI. Call for the Elders of the Church, that they may

pray over you in your sickness.

THIS is the Apostle James s directions to the sick, James

v. 14. He doth not say, If any be sick, let him send for the

physicians, but for the elders or ministers.

It is true, physicians are to be called, but not in the first

place. It was Asa s fault, that in his disease he sought not to

the Lord, but to the physicians ;
and alas ! how many follow

his example ! Ministers are only called for in the last place, and

very often when the time is past, the sick being at the point
of death, and scarce capable to speak or hear. But if you de

sire to reap benefit by the instructions and prayers of minister?,
call for them timeously, and open your case unto them ; seek

their counsel, and beg for their prayers. It is their office to

teach and pray for you, and they have authority to offer sal

vation to you through Christ, and to minister comfort to them
that are cast down ; wherefore a blessing may be expected on

their administrations and performances, more than others.

Hence God said to Abimelech of Abraham, Gen. xx. 7. &quot;He

is a prophet, and he shall pray for thee :&quot; And to Job s friends

concerning Job, Job xlii. 8. &quot; Go to my servant Job, and he
shall pray for you, for him will I accept j lest that I deal with

you after your folly.&quot; And,
Lastly, Remember, that as the apostle enjoins the sick to

call for the elders to pray over them, so at the same time he
directs you, James v. 16. to confess your faults one to another,
Christian to Christian, one friend to another, the people to

their minister. Not that this gives any warrant for the Papists
in their auricular confessions, which they force upon all men,
to their priests, as a satisfaction for sin, and whereby they
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rack their consciences (when they feel no distress) to confess

their most secret sins, to enumerate them all, under pain of

damnation, and which they use as a politic to dive into the se

crets of princes, states, and all private persons : but, as Luther,

Calvin, Beza, and many other orthodox divines, do teach,
it is very profitable and necessary for those that are inwardly
troubled with a sense of their sins, to ease and disburden their

consciences, by confession of them to the faithful ministers of

Christ, in order to their receiving suitable counsels and conso

lations from them, such as Christ had left in his word for con

trite-hearted penitents.

Thus, let every man in sickness use all appointed means for

preparing his soul for a future state. Thy preparation will by
no means hasten death, but sweeten it to you. Death must surely
have a most formidable aspect to an unprepared sinner $ he may
salute it, as Ahab did ElijaTi,

&quot; Hast thou found me, O mine

enemy?&quot; Why? it brings heavy and doleful tidings to him.

But a prepared soul may salute death, \Velcome, O my friend !

thou bringest me tidings of great joy ; everlasting deliverance

from sin, and all the bitter fruits of it ; I shall never complain
of these any more.

CHAP. V.

Containing Directions to the people of God, when
the Lord is pleased to recover them from Sick

ness and Distress.

DIRECT. I. It is very proper,
both under sickness and after it,

to examine if the affliction be sanctified to you, and hath

come from the love of God.

IT would be very comfortable for us to know, that the afflic

tions which God visits us with, are not the punishment of a

judge, but the chastisement of a father ; that they do not pro
ceed from wrath, but from love ; that they are not curses, but

blessings to us. Now the best way of knowing this is by the

Affects which they work and produce in us, through the bless-

iug of God.
1. Canst thou say, tliat thy affliction hath humbled thee in
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the sight of God, and made thec confess and bewail thy sins

aud strayings from God, as the procuring cause thereof? Hath

it been like Moses 7

rod, that smote the rock, and brought out

much water ? Did you water your couch with tears, and

mourn humbly before God for all thy God-provoking sins ?

Then it is a good sign that sickness is sanctified.

2. Doth thy affliction drive thee nearer God, and cause

thee aim at closer communion with God in duty than formerly,

saying,
&quot; However careless and overly I have been in duty in

time past, it is surely good for me now to draw near to God ?&quot;

Then thy sickness is a blessing to thee.

3. Affliction is sanctified, when the corruption and deceit-

fulness of the heart is the more discovered and laid open to

the view of the soul ; so as the man is made to abhor himself

in dust and ashes, and csy out as the leper,
&quot;

Unclean, un

clean.&quot; I never could have thought my heart so wicked as

now I see it.

4. It is a sanctified sickness that purgeth the heart, and

changeth t
the life, and giveth a dead stroke to thy sins and idols,

and makes thee to lothe and abhor them more than ever, say

ing with Ephraim,
&quot; What have I to do any more with idols?&quot;

5. It is & blessed rod, when grace is more quickened and

stirred up thereby, and the man turns more fruitful in holy du

ties and good works ; when it is a budding and blossoming rod,

like to Aaron s, Numb. xvii. It is recorded there of Aaron s

rod, that it &quot;brought
forth buds, bloomed blossoms, and yielded

almonds. So it is happy with us, when our rods and sickness

es do produce in us, not only the buds of a profession,
or the

blossoms or some beginnings of a reformation, but even cause

us to yield almonds, fruit savoury to God. Is conscience be

come more tender with respect to sin ? Are we more jealous

over our hearts ? Are we more fervent in prayer, more lively

in praise, more mortified to the world, more desirous of com

munion with God ? Then msiy we say with David,
&amp;lt;c It is

good for us that we have been afflicted
;&quot;

and with Hezekiah,

&quot;Thou hast, in love to my soul, delivered it from the pit
ot*

corruption.&quot;

DIRECT. IT. Make conscience of offering to God the sacrifice

of Thanksgiving, upon his recovering thee from sickness, or

any distress.

THE Psalmist gives us this direction from God, Psal. 1. 14.

15. ; and he shews us that it was his own practice in such a
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case, Psal. cxvi. 17. Psal. ciii. 1, 2, 3, &c. The command
is just, let us obey it ; the example is excellent, let us imi
tate it. Praise is comely for the upright. Here 1 shall

give some motives and advices.

1. God, who is the Author of all thy mercies and deliver-
ances, gives you tongues for this very end, that you may bless
and

praise him for those mercies, James iii. D. Hence man s

tongue is called his glory above the rest of the creatures, Psal.
Ivii. 8. There is none in the creation so endued and qualified
for praising God as man is. Angels have reason and minds,
whereby they adore and admire God s goodness and excellency,but have no tongues to praise him ; beasts have tongues, with
out speech or reason to use them : but man hath both reason
and speech, that he may both admire God s goodness, and with
his tongue sing forth God s

praise. See then, O believer ! that
you use your tongue to answer the end of your creation. God
Jooseth his due rent of praise from the rest of the world, but
he expects it from his children, whom he hath formed for this
end, and on whom he hath bestowed many distinguishing
favours.

2. The sacrifice of
thanksgiving is most pleasing and ac

ceptable to God. Pie loves your tears and prayers, O believer !

but much more your praises. How well pleased was our Lord
with the poor leper Samaritan, that returned and gave him
thanks for curing his bodily distemper ! Luke xvii. He dis
missed him with a special blessing, and cured him of his soul s

diseases, as well as of his body s. And, therefore,
3. Consider that thankfulness for your mercies received is a

more profitable course for yourself ; for it is the way to get more

and^better blessings bestdfved upon you, according to,Psal. Ixvii.

5, 6. Let the people praise thee, O God. Then shall the

**?* y}^ her inc
.

reasc
; autl God

&amp;gt;

even our own God, shall bless
us.&quot; Thanksgiving for former mercies is a kindly way of pe
titioning for new favours, and God will understand it in this
sense.

4. God is so well pleased with the duty of thanksgiving,
that he honours it to be the eternal work of heaven. Whereas
other graces, such as faith, hope, and repentance, will then be
melted into love and joy for ever ; so other duties of worship,such as reading, hearing, and prayer, will then be changed
into that of praise and thanksgiving : The glorified companyabove will never be weary of this work : and shall we not de
light in it now, when God is calling us to it by so many new
mercies ?

In the next place, that thou mayest offer the sacrifice of
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thanksgiving to God for thy recovery, with gracious accept

ance, 1 shall lay before you the following advices :

1. See that your heart be touched with the sense of the

greatness of the mercy, and of the goodness of God manifested

therein. }Ve must put a due value upon our mercies, and have

our hearts aiFected with God s kind dealing towards us in

them, if we would be rightly thankful to God the author of

them. Hence it was that David called upon his heart, and all

within him, to bless the Lord for his benefits, Psal. ciii. 1.;

and in P.sal. cxxxviii. 1. he saith,
&quot; I will praise thee with my

whole heart.&quot; As, in an instrument of music, the more the

sound comes out of the belly of it, it is the more sweet, so our

praise is the more acceptable to God, when the heart is full of

gracious affections.

2. Let your praise be the native result of faith and love in

your soul, otherwise it would be but an empty sound. Faith

is necessary to draw aside the veil, and shew us the perfections
of the visible God, who is the spring and author of all our

mercies ; love gives a deep sense of his goodness, enlarges the

heart towards God, and opens the
lips

to shew forth his praises.
3. Study to have a deep sense of your own umvorthiness

and ill deservings at the Lord s hand, upon the account of

your sins and ill-improvement of former deliverances, saying,
with Jacob, Gen. xxxii. 10. &quot; I am not worthy of the least

of all thy mercies.&quot;

4. Look above instruments and second causes, and do not

ascribe your recovery to physicians or outward means, but to

the Lord, the prime author of it, whose blessing alone it is that

gives efficacy and success to the appointed means, and by whose

mercy only we are spared and brought back from the gates of

the grave. To this the Apostle attributes Epaphroditus his

recovery, Phil. ii. 27. &quot; Indeed he was sick nigh unto death,
but God had mercy on him.&quot; Hence we are told, 1 Sam.
ii. 6. &quot; The Lord briugeth down to the grave, and bringeth

up.&quot;

5. Observe narrowly the remarkable circumstances of the

Lord s goodness, and the sweet ingredients of thy meicies :

As, for instance, (1.) How discernible the Lord s hand was
in thy deliverance, which obliged) thee to say, Surely this /s the

finger of God ? This is the Lord s doing, and it is marvellous
in mine eyes. (2.) How sthy deliverance came to thee as the

return of prayer, that makes thee say, Surely he is a prayer-
hearing God. (3.) How deliverance came when there was
but little ground to hope for it. See how Hezekiah , bserved
this ingredient in his recovery from sickness, Isa. xxxvm. 10, 11.

Vox,. I. No. 2. N
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&quot; I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go to the gates

of the grave : I arn deprived of the residue of my years. I said,

I shall not see the Lord, even the Lord, in the land of the liv

ing : I shall behold man no more with the inhabitants of the

world.&quot; Ver. 15. &quot;What shall I say ? He hath spoken to

me, and himself hath done it.&quot; Sometimes God sends deliver-

cinces to his people when they are most hopeless, and saying

with the captives in Babylon, Ezek. xxxvii. 11. &quot; Behold our

bones are dried, and our hopes are lost, and we are cut off for

onr
parts.&quot; (4.) Remember how the extremity of thy distress

\vas God s opportunity of sending relief. Abraham never for

got the seasonableness of God s appearing for him in his ex

treme need upon Mount Moriah, when he called the name of

the place Jehovah-Jireh, for preserving the memorial of it :

&quot; In the mountain of the Lord it will be seen.&quot; So doth

David, Psal. cxxvi. &quot; I was brought low, and he helped me.&quot;

6. Let the present deliverance bring all former mercies to

thy remembrance, that so thou mayest praise God for them

all, whether they be national or personal mercies, public or pri

vate, spiritual
or temporal. New mercies should revive the

memory of the old, and all of them should come above board

at such a time; so doth the Psalmist direct, Psal. cv. 2. &quot;

Sing-

to the Lord, talk ye of all his wondrous works.&quot; And what

he directs others to, he practiseth himself in such a case,

Psal, cxvi. 12. &quot; What shall I render to the Lord for all his

benefits towards me?&quot;

7. Be ready to communicate to others an account of the

Lord s kind dealings towards you, and the sweet ingredients

of his mercies ; and particularly of his sending spiritual
de

liverance to your soul, as well as outward deliverance to your

body, when he is pleased to do so ; and do this in order to re

commend the service of God to others, and to engage and in

vite them to assist you in blessing and praising the Lord. Afte

see how David observed his soul s deliverance, Psal. cxvi. 7, 8.

and declares his experience to others, Psal. xxii. 22. &quot; I will

declare thy name unto my brethren, in the midst of the congre

gation will I praise thee .&quot; Psal. Ixvi. 16. &quot; Come and hear,

liD ye that fear God, and I will declare what he hath done for

my .soul.&quot;

Lastly^ Remember always to give thanks for mercies to the

Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, as directed,

Eph. v. 20. Your spiritual
sacrifices are only acceptable to

God, when you offer them by Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 5. As

we must seek all our mercies in Christ s name, so we must

Give thanks for them also in his name. He is the Mediator
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of our praises, as well as of our prayers. Believers have cot

one mercy, but what comes swimming to them in Christ s blood,
and is the fruit of his death and purchase to them ; and therp*

fore he is to be owned and looked to in the receiving of every

mercy. And as Christ is the only Mediator for conveying

blessings and mercies from God to us, so he is the sole Media
tor for conveying all our services and spiritual sacrifices to

God. God accepts of them only as they are perfumed by
Christ s meritorious sacrifice and potent intercession.

DIRECT. III. When the Lord is pleased to grant thee-any

signal mercy or deliverance from trouble, beware of forget

ting the Lord s kindness towards thee.

FORGETTING of God s remarkable kind providences, is an
evil we are naturally prone unto xvhen we are in a prosperous
state. Hence it is, that the Spirit of God gives so many cau

tions against it in his word ; and the saints of God do solemn

ly charge their own souls to beware of it, as in Psal. ciii. 2.
&quot; Bless the Lord, O my soul ! and forget not all his benefits ;

who hcaleth all thy diseases, who redeemeth thy life from de

struction.&quot; Forget not his benefits, but carefully preserve and

treasure them up in thy memory. It was usual for saints un

der the Old Testament to set up some visible monument, to

remind them of God s singular favours to them ; they erected

stones, and built altars, to be memorials of the mercies they

received, and names on the places for this end. Let all this

teach you to guard against the evil of forgetting the Lord s

kind providence in recovering you from sickness.

You are guilty of this evil, when you do not duly value the

mercy, but let it pass as a turn of common providence. When
you let the impression of the mercy wear soon off your hearts ;

when you make a bad use of it, or do not rightly improve it to

God s glory, and your own soul s good ; when you do not put
on new resolutions to walk more exactly, live more fruitfully,

and serve God more holily and humbly ; then are you guilty
of forgetting his benefits.

This is an evil most grievous and provoking to a good and

gracious God, as is evident from the many heavy complaints
he makes of his people for it, as in Judg. viii. 34. Psal. Ixxviii.

11. Psal. cvi. 13. Wherefore watch and pray against it.
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DIRECT. IV. Inquire after the fruits of righteousness, which

are the genuine effects of affliction in the children of God,

who are duly exercised thereby.

THE Apostle speaks of these fruits, Heb. xii. 1 1. as natively

following upon sanctified afflictions, and a kindly exercise of

spirit under them. And therefore it is your duty to inquire if

they be produced in you.
1. The increase of true repentance is one of those fruits

which are the product of sanctified trials. Job found it him

self on the back of his afflictions, Job xlii. 6. &quot; Now I abhor

myself, and repent in dust and ashes.&quot; It would be happy if

we could find our hearts more soft and melting upon the view

of sin, after we have been in the furnace of affliction.

2. Another fruit is the improvement of faith. The afflicted

believer is taught to look to, and depend more upon God, for

help in time of need, and less upon the creature. He now sees

that vain is the help of man in the day of calamity, and that

God in Christ is the only proper object of the soul s trust.

This was the fruit of the Apostle s affliction, 2 Cor. i. 8. 9. 10.

&quot; We were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch

that we despaired even of life. We had the sentence of death

jn ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God

that raiseth the dead ; who delivered us from so great a death,

and doth deliver ; in whom we trust that he will yet deliver.&quot;

3. Humility, and low thoughts of ourselves, is one of the

fruits of righteousness which sanctified affliction doth yield.

How proud and lofty was Nebuchadnezzar before his affliction !

Ban. iv. 29. 30. But afterwards he is made to own God, and

humbly submit to him as his supreme and uncontroulable Sove

reign, and to acknowledge, that those who walk in pride,
he is

able to abase, ver. 27. ^This was God s design in the various

trials of his people Israel in the wilderness, Deut. viii. 16.

* 4 That he might humble thee, prove thee, and do thee good

at thy latter end.&quot; See then, O believer ! if this fruit be pro

duced in thee.

4. Another fruit is the spirit
of prayer and supplication.

This was visible in the Psalmist s case, after God had deliver

ed him from the sorrows of death, and heard his voice, Psal.

cxvi. 2. &quot;

Therefore,&quot; says he,
&quot; will I call upon him as long as

I live.&quot; O ! saith a true believer, God s mercy to me in

trouble, and his sending me relief when I cried to him, will

make me love prayer the better, and engage me to be more di-
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ligent iii it all my days j for I still see I have daily need of his

helping hand.

5. Heaveuly-mindedness is a fruit of sanctified affliction. Be

fore, the man was inclined to that language, It is good for us to

be here, let us build tabernacles in this lower world ; but now
he turns his tongue, and changeth his thoughts, and saith, with

the Psalmist,
&quot; It is good for me to draw nigh to God . Arise,

let us depart, this is not our rest. This world is nothing bat

the house of our pilgrimage, heaven only is our home.&quot;

6. Another fruit of sanctified trials, is greater love to God
than formerly. How much was David s heart warmed with

love and gratitude to God, upon the back of his affliction, so

that he wants wrords to express the affections of his soul !

Psal. cxvi. 1. 8. 12. &quot; I will love the Lord, because he hath

heard my voice ; I was brought low, but he helped me. Thou
hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and

my feet from falling. What shall I render to the Lord for all

his benefits towards me ?&quot;

7. Learning and keeping of God s word, is a fruit of sancti

fied affliction, Psal. cxix. 67. 71. Let us inquire if this fruit

be produced in us after sickness : Do we attend to the word
more closely ? Do we believe it more firmly ? Do we embrace

its offers more earnestly ? Do we rely on its promises more

stedfastly ? And do we live more in the expectation of that

glory which the word doth reveal to us ? Then it is good for

us that we have been afflicted, for we have learned more of

God s word.

8. Tenderness of conscience is a happy fruit of sanctified

trouble, when the believer, after it, becomes exceedingly afraid

of sin, and of making new wounds in his conscience. He can

not think of adventuring again upon any known sin ; for the

smart of former wounds, and the pain they occasioned in his

soul, when distress lay upon him, makes deep and lasting im

pression on his mind, as it did on the afflicted church, Lain.

iii. 19. 20. &quot;

Remembering mine affliction and my misery,
the wormwood and the gall, my soul hath them still in remem

brance, and is humbled within me.&quot; Now, such fruits of

righteousness are an evidence we have been suitably exercised

under affliction, O to find them produced in us after sickness

is over !
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DIRECT. V. Be careful to perform those Resolutions, En
gagements, or Vows, you have come under in the time of
Sickness ; and walk suitably to them.

As a time of sickness and affliction is a proper season for
making vows to God, and binding our souls with resolutions
to mortify sin in the heart, and purge it away from the life
and to be diligent in duty, and walk more humbly with God
so a time of recovery from sickness, is a proper season for pay
ing and performing these vows. This was the royal Psalmist s

practice m such a case, Psal. cxvi. 6. 16. 1?. 18. I was
brought low, and he helped me. Truly I am thy servant I
am thy servant. I will offer to thee the sacrifice of thanks
giving. I will pay my vows unto the Lord, now in the pre
sence of all his

people.&quot; Now, for your assistance in this mat
ter, I offer you these few advices.

1. Defer not to pay your vows, but be speedy, and take thy
first opportunity to pay them. Delays in this case are most
dangerous: Solomon, that wise man, was sensible of this, which
made him give this advice, Eccles. v. 4. &quot; When thou vowest
a vow unto God, defer not to pay it.&quot;

2. Be still jealous of thy heart, which is prone to deal
treacherously with God after affliction is over : The Israelites

practice is a sad instance of this truth, Psal. Ixxviii. 34. &c .
&quot; When he slew them, then they sought him, and they return
ed and inquired early after God, c. Nevertheless they did
flatter him with their mouths, and they lied to him with their
tongues ; for their heart was not right with him, neither were
they stedfast in his covenant.&quot; The purposes of many in af
fliction, are like the vows of mariners in a storm

; they are
the first things which they forget and break, when once theywin safe ashore. However penitent some seem to be in sick
ness, yet, when they recover from it, they soon return to their
old si us again. They are like metals in a furnace ; they melt
and turn liquid, while in it ; but when out, they soon return to
their old hardness. There is good reason for that caution the
Lord gives us, Mai. ii. 16. &quot; Therefore take heed to your spirit,
that ye deal not

treacherously.&quot;
3. Cry continually for strength from above, to enable you

to perform your vows. The Psalmist took this course, and
tound it successful, Psal. cxxxviii. 3. &quot; In the day when I
cried to thee, thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with
strength in my soul.&quot; And forget not, O believer ! that God
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has treasured up strength for thec iu thy Head and Surety,

Christ Jesus ; wherefore be still borrowing from him, for the

performing of all thy engagements, 2 Tim. ii. 1. ** My son, be

strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus.&quot; Put thy treach

erous heart in thy Surety s hand ; for though thou art weak,

yet thy Redeemer is strong. Whenever, then, you first per
ceive

r

your heart begin to start aside from God, be sure to

check it, and look up to God in Christ, for strength to secure

it against treachery and perfidious dealing : Cry with the

Psalmist,
&quot; Be surety for thy servant for

good.&quot;

4. Guard diligently against thy predominant sin, the sin

that hath most easily beset thce, the sin that was most bitter

and uneasy to thee in the day of distress. Keep a narrow eye

upon it now j for if once that sin be got vanquished, the rest

will the more easily be put to
flight.

5. Be frequently meditating on thy vows, and on the condi

tion thou wast in when they were taken on, and study to keep
slive in thy heart the same apprehension of things after sick

ness, which thou. hadst in the time of it. How vain and com
fortless did the world and its vanities then appear to thee ?

How awful were the truths of God on thy spirit
? How far

preferable was the loving-kindness of God to thee, than life ?

How precious
was Christ then in thine eyes ? O that your

judgement, thoughts, and impressions of these things, may con

tinue still the same !

6. Keep up the impressions of the preciousness of time, that

you may diligently improve it ; and shake off sloth and idle

ness. Remember what a view you got in the time of sickness

of long-lasting eternity, and what a trouble it was to you to

look back, and see how much time you had lost in sin and va

nity. When sometimes we are brought to the brink of eter

nity, the near views we then get of its vastness and unchange-
ableness, are sometimes so awful and amazing to us, that we
are ready to think, though we had Methusalem s years to live,

it would be unreasonable wilfully to mis-spend one hour of

them all. Well then, is sickness over, our time so short, and

so little of it remaining behind ? Will we be so foolish, as to

be lavish of it still, and trifle it away as before ?

7. Set a special mark upon all those sins, whether of omis

sion or commission, that made death look grim and ghastly

upon you in the time of sickness, and against which you re

solved ; and see to get every one of them amended and remov
ed. Remember and consider how sad it will be for you, if

sickness find you again in the very same sins which formerly

itung you. What will you gay to conscience, when it shall
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challenge you
* How will you look death in the face, if it

should find you living in the very same sins you formerly mourn,
ed for, and promised against? Death would then be the king of
terrors to thy soul indeed.

O then, mind thy vows ! and say, with the Psalmist, Psal.
Ivi. 12. 13. &quot; Thy vows are upon me, O God ! I will render

praises to thee. For thoti hast delivered my soul from death ;

wilt not thou deliver my feet from falling, that I may walk
before God in the land of the living ?&quot;

CHAP. VI.

Containing Directions to the Unregenerate, when they
are recoveredfrom Sickness, and restored to Health.

DIRECT. I. Seeing the afflictions of the wicked are unsancti-

tied, it is necessary you examine what sort of affliction yours
hath been, and what fruits it hath produced in you.

T HAVE, in the preceding chapter, showed that the afflic

tions of believers are fatherly chastisements, proceeding
from love ; that they are sanctified, and yield the peaceable
fruits of righteousnes^ I have given the marks of sanctified

afflictions, and mentioned the happy fruits which they produce
in the children of God.
On the other hand, it is necessary to let Christless persons

know, that their afflictions are of a different kind
; they are

even punishments from God as a judge, proceeding from wrath :

they are unsanctified to them, and produce no fruits, but what
are bitter and unsavoury.

Well then, O Christless soul ! thou hast reason to suspect
the worst concerning thy sickness, that it hath not been sancti

fied, and its fruits are not good. O ! then, labour to know the
truth of the matter, that thou mayest be humble under a sense
of thy misery, and flee to Jesus Christ for relief. And, for

thy assistance in this inquiry, I shall give some marks of un
sanctified afflictions.

1. If sickness hath not humbled thee under a sense of thy
sins, the procuring cause thereof, nor anywise hath weakened
sin in thee, nor reclaimed thee from it, but it remaineth in thee
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aor reclaimed thee from it, bat it remaineth in thee as strong
as ever ; it is a sign thy affliction is unsanctilied. This was
the case of those of whom God

complaiiieth, Jcr. ii. 30. &quot; j u
vain have I smitten your children ; they received not correc
tion.&quot; As if he had said, The physic I gave them did not purge
out sin, nor weaken corruption in the least. They had been
stricken, but not grieved for sin : the fire had burnt round a-
bout them, but they had not laid sia to. heart, that kindled the
flame.

2. It is a mark of unsanctified affliction, when it hath no
influence upon a sinner to bring him to a serious communing
with his own heart concerning the state of his soul, and to

inquire on what terms he stands with God that afflicts him. God s
voice by affliction is that in Haggai i. 7. &quot; Now consider your
ways.&quot; In the day of adversity consider where you are, what
you are, what you have done, what is the meaning of the rod
what will be the issue of it through eternity, in case it hath
a commission to cut the thread of life. Now, when a man re
mains stupid and careless about these important matters, ami
never notices the voice of affliction, so as to inquire seriouslyabout his soul s condition :

&quot; Am I under a covenant of works
or a covenant of grace? Am I a child of God, or an enemy
of God ? Have I fled to the city of refuge, or am I still in a
shelterless state ? Am I still under a cloud of wrath, or am I
brought under the banner of love ? I say, where there are no
such inquiries, the affliction is unsanctiiied.

3. It is a certain sign of imsanctified affliction, wben a per.son grows worse by it, and revolts the more he is stricken, like
these, Isa. i. 5.

Quest. &quot;When may it be said that a person grows worse by
affliction?&quot;

Ans. When the sinner s heart turns harder than it was before-
so every plague in Egypt increased the hardness in Pharaoh s
heart. It fares with many hearts as with iron that is often
jieated in the fire, and quenched in the water, it still increas
ed! m hardness. 2. When a person giveth way to impatienceand murmuring against God while he afflicts him. 3. When
the lusts of the heart grow more stroncr and impetuous, and
afterwards rage the more, that they have been stopt in their
course by affliction. In such cases a person grows worse by
the rod.

VOL. I. No. 2. O
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DIRECT. II. Consider the great danger of not being bettered

by sickness, and of not complying with the voice of God s

rod.

GOD S voice by his rod doth loudly call sinners to repent-

ance, and fleeing to the Lord Jesus Christ for refuge from

wrath. Now, when this voice is not hearkened to, but mea

go on in their sinful course as before, God is highly provoked,

and the issue will be terrible : For,

1 . Though sickness be removed, and the furnace of afflic

tion be cooled for the time ; yet the wrath that kindled it con

tinues still to burn. And you have ground to fear lest you be

ranked among those who are the generation of God s wrath,

against whom he will have indignation for ever.

2. If lesser rods do not awaken you, you may expect greater

and sorer judgements are coming on you. Yea, God may cause

them to come rolling thick upon you, as waves and billows in

a storm, one upon the neck of another. The great depths,

both above and below, may be opened together ; the displea

sure of God, and wrath of men, may conspire and meet to

pour out themselves as water-spouts upon you at once; and to

whom then will ye look for help ?

3. The Lord may give over dealing with you, or using any

further means to reclaim you ; he may refuse to correct you

any more, or bestow a rod upon you for your good, and say of

you, as of Ephraim, Hos. iv. 17. &quot;Ephraim
is joined to his

idols, let him alone.&quot;

4. The Lord may give you up to spiritual plagues and judge

ments ;
and indeed this commonly is the result of obstinacy

and incorrigibleness
under outward rods. When Israel would

not hearken to God s voice, he gave them up to their own heart s

lusts, Psal. Ixxxi. 11. 12. External judgements are God s

rods, but spiritual judgements
are his swords, which pierce the

very soul. Blindness of mind, hardness of heart, searedness

of conscience, vile affections, and a reprobate sense, are the

very forerunners of hell and damnation. Those who are im

patient and unfruitful under outward afflictions, have cause to

tremble, lest God be provoked to inflict those spiritual judge

ments.

5. Be assured, though God spare you long, yet the glass

his forbearance will at length run out. God s patience
towards

timers hath a term and bound, over which it will not pass.
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The time will come when a long-suffering God will at last say,

My Spirit shall no longer strive ; and the angel will cry, as

Kev. xiv. 7. 4 * The hour of God s judgement is come.&quot; You
that abuse God s patience, and presume upon it, his treaty of

peace will end with you in a little, and the master of the house

will rise up and shut to the door. Then patience will come

down, and justice will ascend the stage, and trample upon, and

triumph over, all that abuse divine patience. Sodom was a

wonder of God s patience for a long time, but now it is a last

ing monument of his anger.
6. If you be not bettered by God s rods or sparing mercies,

then your preservation at present will be nothing but a reserva

tion for the day of God s wrath. And the longer your cup of

sin is a-filling, the fuller shall the cup of God s wrath be for

you : by your impenitence and abuse of God s patience, you
treasure up wrath for yourselves against the day of wrath,
Rom. ii. 4. And though you be delivered from some judge

ments, you are reserved for worse ; yea, for seven times worse,

according to Lev. xxvi. 23. 24. Nay, there is a ruining blow

designed against you, both soul and body, as soon as your cup
is full, and the axe is already laid to the root of the tree, Mat.
iii. 10. One blow of God s axe will cut off for ever.

Remember this, O sinner ! though God s hand be lifted off

you at present, and his messenger, Death, be for a little recall

ed, yet he will quickly return, and knock so loud at your door

as not to be refused. And what will you do in the day of visi

tation ? how ghastly must the pale horse be, when hell follows

him at his heels ? and how hot and fiery must that hell be,

which is inflamed and blown up by so long impenitence and

abuse of patience ?

Direct. III. Wonder at the patience of God in sparing

such hell-deserving sinners as you are, and be thankful

for it.

HATH a long-suffering God preserved the thread of your
life, when it was almost snapt asunder by the violence of sick

ness ? hath he freed you from racking pains under which you
was groaning ? nay, saved you from the grave and hell, into

which you were falling ? And have you not cause of wondering
and thanksgiving ? To move you to it, consider these few

things :

1. How miserable had you been through all eternity, if your
O2
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sickness had carried yott off to another world in your sins ?

You had been howling with damned spirits,
under endless and

ceaseless torments, and for ever cut off from these hopes and

offers of mercy you now have ;
when the roaster of the house

would have had the door so barred against you, as it could

never have been opened again to you, knock as you would,
Jjuke xiii. 25.

2. Consider how heavily you had burdened his patience with

your heinous sins, and frequent relapses thereinto, and that

after convictions, calls, an&amp;lt;J
various rods sent to reclaim you ;

so that he was put to say, as in Amos ii. 14-. &quot;

Behold, I am

pressed under yon, as a cart that is full of sheaves.&quot; He was

overburdened with your sins, so that the axle-tree of patience
was ready to break, and let you fall into hell ;

and yet, behold

lie bears with you still.

3. Consider how soon he could have eased himself of the

load, and shaken you off into the pit of destruction. In a mo
ment could he have done it, and yet he bears many years with

your sins, that are so grievous to him. Yea, it is with a sort

of reluctance that he eases himself of sinners, after he gets

the utmost provocation, Isaiah i. 24. &quot; Ah ! 1 will ease me of

my adversaries.&quot;

4. How ready is he to turn away his anger, and reprieve
sinners from destruction, when in their distress they make but

a shew of repentance and turning unto God ! as we see fin

Psal. Ixxviii. 36. 38. He, like a tender-hearted prince, calls

back the warrant for their execution after it was gone forth.

5. Consider how much many Christless sinners are beholden

to Jesus Christ for sparing mercy. He is represented by the

dresser, Luke xiii. interceding that the fiuitless fig-tree might
be spared and tried some time longer, after orders given to cut

it down. Were it not for Jesus Christ, O sinner ! however

much you forget and slight him, you had surely been in hell

long ere now. How often doth he obtain another year, and

after that another, for the unfruitful sinner, and unthankful

abuser of divine patience !

6. Consider how sparing mercy hath distinguished you from

many others, who lived not so long, nor sinned so much as

you have done. God hath wounded the hairy scalp of many,
and taken them away in their youth, when he hath continued

you to manhood, and perhaps to old age, though }our sins and

ill-desei vings be greater than those of many on whom he hath

long since taken vengeance : God hath left many also tossing

and groaning on beds of pain, when he hath eased and helped you

up. O then return, like the thankful leper, and magnify the
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God of your health. Hath God distinguished you from others

by his goodness? it becomes you to distinguish yourselves

from others by your thankfulness. O that men would praise

the Lord for his goodness ! undeserved and distinguishing good-

IIpec *

To move you to this, let me set the example of Hezekiah

before you, Isa. xxxviii. and there see how thankfully and

affectionately he remembered the Lord s mercies, in recovering

and delivering him from the bitter affliction he had been under.

&quot; I said, I am deprived of the residue of my years, I shall be

hold man no more with the inhabitants of the world. Like a

crane or swallow, so did I chatter ; I did mourn as a dove.

Behold, for peace I had great bitterness ; but thou hast in

love to my soul delivered it from the pit
of corruption. The

living shall praise thee, as I do this day.&quot; Yea, he was so

overcome with a sense of the Lord s patience and mercy to

wards him, that he is at a loss how to express it, ver. 15.

&quot; What shall I say ? He hath both spoken unto me, and him

self hath done it.&quot;

Let all, who are recovered from sickness, study to imitate

that good king in holy admiration and thankfulness to the God

of their life.

DIRECT. IV. Study to improve the sparing mercy and good*

ness of God to you in a right and suitable manner.

O sinner ! hath God brought you back from the gates of

death, and brink of hell, restored you to health, and given you

a new offer of mercy and salvation through Christ in a preach

ed gospel, which you formerly despised ? Strive now to im

prove the Lord s patient and kind dealings towards you with

the utmost care, and abuse his patience no longer. And, in

order thereunto, take the following counsels.

I. Be deeply humbled for your former obstinacy and impeni-

tcncy, notwithstanding of God s gracious and patient dealing.

O let the sparing mercy and gooduess of God toward thee lead

thee to repentance, which is the native design of it, according

to Rom. ii. 4. Despisest thou the riches of his goodness,

forbearance, and long suffering, not knowing that the goodness

of God leadeth thee to repentance ?&quot; As if he had said, &quot;Dost

thou not see, O man ! the ki-nd providence
of God in sparing

and recovering thee from sickness, taking thee by the hand,

and pointing out to thee to go to thy closet, and to mourn and

weep for all thy bypast sins, and particularly
for thy mispeud-
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ing the time of thy health, and abusing of the Lord s patience ?
*

The consideration of David s goodness and forbearance towards
Saul melted Saul s heart, for as hard and rugged as it was, and
and made him to lift up his voice and weep, and say to David*
1 Sam. xxiv. 17. &c. &quot; Thou art more righteous than I ; for

thou hast rewarded me good, whereas I have rewarded thee

evil. And thou hast shewed this day, how that thou hast dealt

well with me ; forasmuch as, when the Lord had delivered me
into thine hand, thou killedst me not. For (says he) if a man
find his enemy, will he let him go well away ?&quot; Oh, far more
reason hast thou, O man-! to weep and cry,

&quot; God hath found

me his enemy, yea, in my enmity and sins, fighting against

himself; he had me on a sick-bed, and on the very brink of

hell, and the least touch of his hand would have thrust me in :

But yet he hath spared his enemy, and let me go well away.
Oh ! will not these cords of love draw me, and this match
less goodness invite and hire me to repent ? Can any consider

ation in the world be more powerful than this, to melt my hard

heart into tears of holy shame and sorrow for my stiff-necked-

ness and rebellion against a gracious and long-suffering God ?

Away with these cursed God-provoking sins of mine ! Down
\vith these weapons of rebellion ! Let me never lift them more

against such a merciful Sovereign !

II. Zealously improve the time, which God in his long- suf

fering hath been lengthening out to you, in working out the sal

vation of thy soul. Have you so long been loading the patience
ofGod with your sins ? Have you many a day been grieving his

Holy Spirit, by trifling away your time, slighting his motions,
and venturing on sins against light ? O then, beware of burden

ing his patience any more ; but diligently hearken to eyery
motion of God s

Spirit, and of your own conscience, for the

time to come. You have much work to do, and but little

time to do it in ; therefore lay hold on every opportunity for

carrying it ort. The consideration of the much time you have

already lost and mispent, should make you the more diligent
in what remaineth. How much of it have you lost in youth ?

How much in ignorance ? How much in negligence ? How
much in worldliness ? How much in pastimes ? How much in

idle words ? How much in actual sins and provocations against
God ? And now it may be near the evening of your day. And
will you not spend the evening (which God is mercifully

lengthening out) with extraordinary care and diligence ? If a
traveller lose the beginning of the day, he must travel the

faster in the evening, otherwise he may fall short of his

journey, and have his lodging to seek when night comes.
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Paul had mispent much of the beginning of his life
; and this

consideration (when his eyes were opened) did stir him up to

be the more diligent in the service of God, so that he was
more zealous than any of the Apostles. O man ! follow his

example, and trifle no longer in the work of God. Art thou

not convinced thou hast squandered away enough of this pre
cious treasure of time already ? and wilt thou also mispend
and throw away the little that remains ? Oh be not so foolish !

III. Be careful to raze all false foundations, and build your

hopes of salvation upon the only sure rock, Jesus Christ , Let
it not discourage thee to dig to the foundation, that so much of

the day is lost ; for it is better to do it late than never. Re
member how miserable is the condition of that house which is

built upon the sand, Matth. vii. 27. &quot; For when the flood

comes, and the storm arises and beats upon it, great and dis

mal will the fall of that house be.&quot; Do not build your hopes
of heaven upon God s absolute mercy, upon your convictions,

upon your freedom from gross sins, upon your prayers or

tears, upon your morality and just dealings with men : Though
these be necessary and excellent in themselves, yet they are

false foundations for you to build the hopes of your justifica
tion and salvation upon, seeing they are wholly insufficient

to bear snch a weight. However much these things have been

esteemed and valued by you formerly, in the matter of justifi

cation ; yet, if you resolve to be a wise builder, you will let

them all now go, yea, count them all but loss and dung, that

you may win Christ, (our only hope), build on him alone, and
be found in him, not having your own righteousness, which is

filthy rags.

Well, then, raze and tear up every false foundation, dig deep,
till you get to the rock Christ. Dig deep into the holy law
and nature of God ; dig till you see the infinite strictness of
divine justice, the unspeakable evil that is in sin, the hidden
vileness and abominations of the heart, your own inability to do

any thing for your help anjl
relief. Dig y et further, till you

see the infinite fulness and JTreeness of God s grace in Jesus

Christ, that suitable remedy that answers all a poor sinner s

needs. Dig deep, and dig still on, till you get to this rock ;

Jet your cry be still to God, Lord lead me to the rock Christ,
and his all-sufficient righteousness only. Act faith upon this

Hock, rely on it, build all your hopes on it, and say,
&quot; This is

my rest for ever ; here will I dwell, for I have desired it.

Lord, the desire of my soul is only to Christ, and to the re

membrance of his name. His name is as sweet ointment poured
forth ; therefore do the virgins love him.&quot;

IV. If you would rightly improve the sparing mercy and
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goodness of God, let it lead you to repentance and reformation

of life. Turn from all those sins, whether of omission or

commission, now in the day of health, which conscience chal

lenged you for in the time of sickness. Mind Christ s caution

and warning to healed sinners, John v. 14. u Behold thou

art made whole ; sin no more, lest a worse thing befal thee.&quot;

O let sin die with thy sickness ; and do not ^relapse into thy
former security and sinful ways. Beware of returning with
the dog to thy vomit, and like the sow that is washed, to the wal

lowing again in the mire of thy former sins and uncleanness ;

lest being entangled and overcome again with the filthiness

which thou now hast escaped, thy latter end prove worse than

the beginning.

Lastly^ And, to sum up all I shall say in this chapter, be
careful to redeem time, and active in providing for an eternal

state. O prize and value the mercy of health and strength
more than ever. Sympathise with those who are still lying on

sick-beds, and under languishing distempers ; neglect not to

pity and pray for them. Remember the distressed case you
were in yourselves, when you had no rest in your bones, when
wearisome nights were appointed to you, and you were full of

tossings to the dawning of the day. Consider how slippery is

your standing. Though the late storm of trouble be over you,

yet the clouds may return after the rain.

CHAP. VII.

Containing Directions to those sick persons, who are

apparently in a dying condition, and drawing near

to another world.

T HAVE already, in the first, third, and fourth chapters,
*

given several directions concerning our submission to the

will of God, making preparation for death, calling for ministers,

edifying others by our discourse, settling our worldly affairs,

&c. which are very proper for dying persons ; and therefore

I shall not repeat them, but proceed to speak of other things.

Only let me add this word : Have you hitherto neglected to

make your wills, settle your worldly affairs, send for the mi

nisters to discourse with, and pray for you ? Delay it no longer,

but do it speedily, while you have the use of your reason and
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understanding. And what I have more to say, take it in the

following directions.

DIRECT. I. Consider, when Death stares you in the face,

that now is the time, if ever, to exert the utmost activity in

preparing to meet with it.

ALAS ! it is Lo be regretted that the most part of men ne

glect their souls, mis-spend their lite, misirnprove their health,

and leave undone the work for which they were created, pre

served, and enjoyed the gospel. Surely a near prospect of

death and judgement cannot but be uneasy to such persons.
What a melancholy thought must it be for a dying man !

Oh ! I had all my time given me to make preparation for

endless eternity ; and, alas ! I never minded it till now that I

must leave the stage of this world. Is there any hope for such

a careless and miserable sinner?&quot; I acknowledge the case is

sad, but yet it is not remediless nor desperate ; seeing there is

a sacrifice provided for your sins, and there is an all-sufficient

Saviour in your offer, who never did cast out any humbled soul

that came to him for mercy. You have great reason indeed

to abhor and condemn yourself before God, for your sin and

folly; yet despair not, but believe, whatever be your sins, your

dangers, your fears, and temptations, that Jesus Christ is both

able and willing to save to the uttermost all that come to God

by him, and that his grace aboundeth more than your sin

aboundeth . O ! how glad would devils and damned souls in

hell be, if they were but in your case, and had your offers and

hopes ? how diligently would they improve the time of mercy ?

O ! be persuaded, then, to spend the little time that now re

mains with the utmost, care, in making penitent confession of

sin to God, and applying the blood of Christ for pardon. Nay,
even the best of God s people have need to be diligent at this

time in making actual preparations for dying. God is now

saying to you, as Joshua did to the Israelites, Josh. i. II.
46
Prepare your victuals, for within three days ye shall pass

over this Jordan, to go in to possess the land which the Lord

your God giveth you.&quot; JLay in provisions for your passing
over this Jordan of death ; you know not how rough this pas

sage may be.

I shall give some motives to press this diligent and active

preparation ; and therefore consider,
VOL. I. No. 2. P
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1. The short time of your life that remains, is all the time

you have for working out your salvation. What .you do for

attaining heaven, or avoiding hell, must be done now, or never;
for there is no xvork nor device in the grave whither tliou goest,
nor is there any coming back to this world to amend what
hath been done amiss. Dying is a thing you cannot get a

trial of, it is what you can only do once, and no more, Heb.
ix. 27.

2. Be diligent now ; for as soon as death gets commission
to cut you off, it will execute it ; it will not spare yon, nor al

low you one minute more time to prepare for eternity. The
most merciless enemies have sometimes been overcome by thf

prayers and tears of such as, on their knees, do beg a little

more time to prepare for another world, and do hearken to

their requests ; but this enemy, death, will not grant one mo
ment s respite.

3. Consider that your eternal state and condition will be ac

cording to the state in which you die. Death will open the

doors either of heaven or hell to you, in one of which you shall

take up your eternal abode. As the tree falls at death, so will

it lie through eternity.
4. Consider what a serious and awful matter it is to die,

and go into another world, for then you will have immediately
to do with God your judge; there will be no veil then between
him and your soul. You will then enter into a world of spirits,
wherewith you are so little acquainted : you are frighted now
to go into a room alone, that is said to be haunted by a spirit ;

how frightful then must the case of those be, who are hurried

into a world of
spirits,

not knowing but devils must be their

companions for ever ? Surely, then, it is your interest to give
all diligence now, to make your acquaintance with the Lord of

that world, before you enter into it.

5. Put forth thy utmost activity for thy soul now ; for, to

be sure, Satan will put forth his utmost against it. If thou

be in a Christless state at this time, he will use all his efforts

and stratagems to keep thee from Christ
; either by flattering

thee that thy state is good, thereby to lull thee asleep in sin

and security, or by telling thee it is out of time to help mat

ters with thee, thereby to drive thee into despair. The devil

will leave no method unattempted to ruin thy soul, when death

is near ; for he knows his time is short ; and, if he catch not

the soul then, he will never get it ; and neither can he hurt

it hereafter ^ for, if once it enter heaven, he can trouble it

no more.
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If thou art a believer in Christ, Satan, thy malicious enemy,
will not fail to attack thee, at this time, with all his might ;

for though he may know he cannot keep thee out of heaven,

yet he will labour to render thy passage towards it as dark,

tempestuous, and uncomfortable, as possibly he can. But it

is the believer s happiness, this cruel enemy is under a strong

chain, and cannot do all he would ; for Jesus Christ is the

good Shepherd, that hath undertaken for all his sheep. Never

theless, by his wise permission, this adversary may sometimei

give great disturbance to a dying saint ; which calls thee to

the greatest diligence and watchfulness at this time. It is the

observation of one, that as the devil is most busy at the con

clusion of a duty, as of prayer, that the Christian may be most

disturbed and distracted, when he is to close up all in the name of

Christ, and so all his desires be frustrated ; so he is most busy
in the conclusion of our days, and when death is at hand, seek

ing by temptations, distractions, and false imaginations, to do

us all the mischief he can, and all because he knoweth his

time is short ; according to that word, Rev. xii. 12. &quot; The
devil is come down, having great wrath, because that he know
eth he hath but a short time.&quot; He may fitly be called, the

Wolf of the evening, mentioned in Jer. v. 6. in regard he comes

forth most fiercely in the evening of men s lives, to set upon
their precious souls. Yea, so busy is he sometimes with be

lievers under dangerous sickness, seeking to overthrow their

faith and assurance, that it is the observation of a good man,
that he seldom seeth a sick saint, followed close with tempta
tions, recover of that sickness; for Satan, knowing he hath

but a little time, proves as uneasy to him as he can. Hence
that great man of God, Mr Knox, said, when he came to die :

&quot; In my lifetime, the devil tempted me to despair, casting my
sins in my teeth ; but now, in my sickness, he tells me, I have
been faithful in the ministry, and so have merited heaven :&quot;

But blessed be God, who brought these texts into my mind,
&quot; Not I, but the grace of God in me. What hast thou that

thou hast not received ?&quot; The children of Israel had never

such hot work from their enemies, as when they just came to

enter into the promised land.

What need then hast thou, O believer ! to be diligent in thy

preparations on a dying-bed to quicken grace ? Put forth thy
utmost strength, bring all the assistance thou canst from the

Captain of thy salvation, when thou hast such a cruel enemy
to encounter with. Now is the time for action, though yet it

will be your wisdom to leave as little to be done at this time

as possible.
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MRECT. II. Continue to the last in the exercise of true Re

pentance and Humiliation for Sin.

POSSIDONIUS, who wrote the life of Augustine, said that

he oiten heard him say in his health, that repentance was the

fittest disposition both for dying Christians and ministers
; and

for himself, that he died with tears in his eyes, weeping for

sin. When death approacheth nearest, we should thus stir np
ourselves to give sin the most deadly blow of any we have given
it all our life. As it is laudable to die forgiving sinners

that have wronged us, so also taking revenge upon sin, that

hath injured a gracious God. The apostle tells us, 2 Cor. viii. 11.

that indignation and revenge attend true repentance. Where
fore, as Samuel took vengeance on Agag a little before his

death, and Moses (at God s command) avenged the children

of Israel of the Midianites, just before he was gathered to his

people, Numb. xxxi. 2. and dying Samson gave the most fatal

blow to the Philistines, of any he had given them before ;
so a

dying Christian should take the severest revenge on sin at last,

which hath so often through his life dishonoured God, pierced

Christ, and grieved his Holy Spirit. It is the last opportunity

you will have to show your indignation at it, and therefore do

it effectually.

Again, consider, it is old sins unmourned for, that many
times keep believers so much in the dark when they come to

die. These do raise many thick clouds about their evening-

sun, and hinder them from going off the stage with such com
fortable assurance of God s love, as otherwise they might at

tain to. These did very much hinder Job s peace and set tie-

men t in the day of affliction, as he complains, Job xiii. 26.
* He makes me to possess the iniquities of my youth.&quot;

It is

a sad thing when young sins and old bones meet together.
O that young people

would mind this in time ! You are doing
that BOW, which will abide with you to age, if not to cteinity.

Sinmust be bitter some time or other, for God calls it a root that

bears gall and wormwood, Deut. xxix. 18. Israel could uot

have peace nor success while there was an Achan in the cnmp;
so neither can you have consolation or assurance, \\lnle any
sin lies unreckoned for in the conscience. Make a titoiough

search, then, into old sins, and mourn over them. \\e lind

Paul frequently calling over the sins of his life, and even those

he was guilty of before conversion :
&quot; I was injurious, a blas

phemer,&quot;
&c. whereby he obtained much inward peace and

consolation. Be often looking back to old sins with inward
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sorrow, and faith in Christ s blood, if you would have a death

bed easy and soft to you.

DIRECT. III. Be mindful of all acts of Justice and Charity

which may be incumbent upon you at this time.

IT is great wisdom in men to settle their worldly affairs in

time of health, that so their minds may be free for spiritual

exercises, and not disturbed with earthly cares and business

when they come to a dying bed ; but, if this hath been ne

glected hitherto, it must not be omitted now. I have given

directions about it, Chap. 1. Direct. VI. so that I shall say lit

tle here : only be careful to do justice to every man, as much

as in you lieth ; and particularly, I. By making a just and ra

tional provision for your wife and children. 2. By ordering
the payment of all your just debts, without defrauding any of

your lawful creditors. 3. By milking restitution, in case you
liave wronged any man. If justice be not done in these mat-

ters, how can your souls be disburdened of guilt ?

In the next place, forget not the acts of charity, which God

requires of all professors of the gospel.
1. Seek reconciliation with your neighbours, where* any dif

ference or mistakes have ilillcn in
j
that so you may die in peace-

and charity with all about you.
2. Be ready from the heart to forgive those that have done

you any wrong. If the natural sun should not go down upon our

wrath, much less should the sun of our lives ;
if you carry an

unforgiving spirit with you into another world, how can you

expect to meet with a forgiving God there? when he hath

expressly declared, Matt. vi. 15. &quot; If you forgive not mea
their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive you your

trespasses.&quot;
O ! then, imitate your glorious Saviour, and his

martyr Stephen, who at their death begged mercy from God
for those that mortally hated them, Luke xxiii. 34. Acts vii. 60.

3. If the Lord hath given you substance, honour the Lord
with it, by leaving some part of it to the poor, and to pious
uses. 1 have pressed this once and again before ; but 1 men
tion it frequently, because it is much forgotten by dying per
sons in our age. Remember, it is not left arbitrary to you, to

give or not as you please : No, for God doth charge it upon
you as a duty ; yea, a debt that you owe to him, 1 Tim. vi.

1?. 18. t;
Charge them that are rich in this world, &c. that

they do good, be rich in good works, ready to distribute.&quot;

And he prouQunceth them blessed who consider the poor, Psal&amp;lt;
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xli. 1. I grant that people are not to leave all their works of

charity to a death-bed
; these should also be minded in our

lifetime, so as to make our own hands our executors, and our
own eyes the overseers of our charitable projects ; but surely
it is a proper season for shewing charity to God s poor, when
we are leaving them, and cannot have occasion for showing it

more. Remember what is recorded of Dorcas after her death,
Acts ix. 36. that she was a woman full of good works and
alms-deeds. And her friends, ver. 3i). shewed the effects of

her charity to Peter after her death. All which is written

for our example and admonition, that we may be rich in such

good works, that our friends may have them to shew after our
death. Surely it is a sign of the degeneracy of the age, and
that religion is on the declining hand, when people generally
fall so short of the zeal and piety of their fathers in these

matters.

4. It would be a commendable work of charity in dying per
sons, to be giving many good counsels to their relations and

children, and to be putting up many fervent prayers to God for

them. So Christ, when near to death, committed his spiritual
children to his Father, and earnestly begged his protection and

care of them, John xvii. 11. &quot; I am no more in the world, but

these are in the world ; keep them through thy name ; keep
them from the

evil,&quot; &c. In like manner, cry to God for

your children,
&quot;

Lord, thou hast graciously given them to me,
I now restore them back to thee. They were born to me
once, O that they may be born to thee a second time ! I am
leaving them in the midst of snares and temptations, O that it

maybe their happiness to be preserved in Jesus Christ ! Keep
them by thy power, through faith unto salvation. O take

them within the bond of thy covenant, and be thou their Fa
ther, to protect, direct, and provide for them. Give them a
name in thy house better than of sons and daughters, that I

may meet with them at thy right hand with everlasting joy.&quot;

Lastly, Be suitably concerned also for the whole church of

Christ, and especially for those that are in affliction, that God

may loose their bonds, send them liberty and prosperity in his

due time. &quot; Do good in thy good pleasure unto Zion, build

up the walls of thy Jerusalem. Peace be within, her walls, and

prosperity within her
palaces.&quot;
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DIRECT. IV. Labour what you can to overcome the Love

of Life, and Fears of Death ; that you may attain to will

ingness to die, and to leave the world when God calls you
to it.

IT is no wonder that a wicked man, or one that hath no inter

est in Christ, be unwilling to die: Why ? He is affrighted with

the guilt of past sins, and the fears of future torments ; and it

is impossible to be rid of these till he become a true believer

in Christ. No man hath ground to welcome death but a true

believer ; yet it is to be regretted, that so many of them should

appear unwilling to leave this world, which is nothing to them
but a wilderness and weary land. Lot s soul was vexed and

troubled in Sodom, and yet he was loth to leave it ; so some

believers, when called to leave a vexing world, do show much

hankering towards it, and would linger behind. This proceeds

partly from nature, which dreads dissolution, and partly from
the weakness of grace. But, O ! let all God s children labour

to overcome this aversion, and go forth to meet death half

way, and bid it welcome ! And, for their help in this matter,
I shall lay before them the following arguments :

1st, Consider how little reason a believer hath to be much in

love with this present life. 1. It is a sinful life ; sin dwells

in your nature, breaks out in your life, and pollutes all your duties.

How often have you groaned under this burden
;
and should

you not be glad to be eternally delivered from it ? 2. It is a life

of diseases and infirmities ; and should you not be willing to be
cured of them all at once ? 3. It is a life of temptation : Satan

is still harassing thee ; and should you not be desirous to be
out of his reach? 4. It is a life of persecutions from the

wicked : they hate, reproach, and injure you many ways ; and
is it not desirable to be &quot; where the wicked cease from,

troubling, and where the weary are at rest ?&quot; 5. It is a life

of clouds and darkness ; your sun is often veiled, and your
evidences obscured, which occasions many bitter complaints ;

and should you not desire that time, when the day shall break,
and all shadows fly away ? 6. It is a life of calamities and
fears

; it is like a stormy sea, where one wave rolls upon the

back of another ; and when one calamity is past, we many
times fear a greater is coming ; and sometimes the heavens
turn so black and gloomy, that we fear a hurricane of judge
ment is ready to blow. And, should you not bless God, when,

comes by death to house your souls, and set vou out of
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harm s way ? It is in mercy that God takes away the righ

teous from the evil to come, Isa. Ivii. 1. So dealt he with

Josiah, 2 Kings xxii. 20. &quot;I will gather thee to thy fathers,

and thou shalt be put into thy grave in peace, and thine eyes

shall not see all the evil which I shall bring upon this
place.&quot;

So jt is observable, that Methuselah died the very year before

the flood; Augustine a little before the sacking of Hippo;
Pareus just before the taking of Heidelberg. Luther ob

serves, that all the Apostles died before the destruction of

Jerusalem. And Luther himself died before the bloody wars

broke out in Germany. Thus God frequently hides his people

from the temptations and troubles that are coming upon the

earth. Why ? He sees many of them not in case to endure

them ; and therefore, he in mercy takes them away from a

tempting and sinning world, to a land of holiness and rest.

While we are here, we live in a world that lies in wickedness ;

every sense of the body betrays the soul into sin ; the poor soul

can scarce look out at the eye, and not be infected ;
nor hear

by the ear, and not be distracted; nor smell at the nostrils, and

not be tainted ; nor taste by the tongue, and not be allured ;

nor touch by the hand, and not be defiled.

O believer ! what is this life that thou art so fond of ? It

is but a living death, or a dying life. It is full of grief for

things past,
full of labour for things present,

and full of fears

tor things future. The first part of our life is spent in folly,

the middle part is overwhelmed with cares, and the latter part

of it is burdened with infirmities and age. And what gain

we by the prolonging of this life ? Nothing but to do more

evil, see more evil, and suffer more evil. And should a Chris-

tian be unwilling to be rid of those grievances ?

2%, Consider that dying is appointed as the way, and the

only way, to glory : there is no way to enter the promised

lano
1

, but by crossing the Jordan of death. And should not a

.stranger desire to be at home with his friends, though he hath

a rough way and stormy sea to pass ? Is there any home like

heaven, where your incomparable friend Christ is ? O what a

happiness is it to be with Christ, and to see him as he is !

How happy do you think Peter, James, and John were, in be

ing taken up to Mount Tabor, to be eye-witnesses of their

Saviour s transfiguration ! But, O believer ! death procures a

greater happiness to you ;
it ushers you to Mount Zion, where

you shall not only see your Saviour whiter than the suow, and

brighter than tlie sun, but yourself transfigured with him,

made like him, and eternally secured of his presence.
The

three Apostles saw but two Prophets ; but you shall see all
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the Prophets, all the Apostles, all the Patriarchs, all the Mar

tyrs, all the holy persons you once conversed with on earth,

and in general all the saints in heaven, each of them shining as

the sun ;
and how sweet will their company be ! O how soon

will the trifles of the world vanish, and all its pleasures be for

got, when once the believer gets a view of that captivating

glory above ! When the shepherds heard but some few notes

of the angels songs, who praised God at the nativity of our

Saviour, they presently left their flocks, and ran to Bethlehem,
to behold the child Jesus lying in the manger ; but much more
cause hath a believer to leave all the pleasures of the world,
and run to behold an exalted Jesus sitting on the throne of

his glory, with all his saints and angels singing praises around

him!
If Cato and Cleombrotus, two Heathens, after reading

Plato s book on the immortality of the soul, did voluntarily,
the one fall on his sword, and the other break his neck from

a precipice, that they might the sooner come (as they fancied)
to partake of those joys ; what a shame is it for Christians,
who have a far surer and clearer discovery of these things from
God s own book, to be found unwilling to enter into these,

heavenly joys, when their blessed Redeemer calls for them
thither !

3&amp;lt;%,
Consider how willing Christ was to come from heaven to

earth for you ; and should you be unwilling to remove from

earth to heaven for him ? yea, for yourselves, for the gain is

yours. O ! did Christ assume your nature, become obedient to

death, and purchase an inheritance for you with his blood ; and

\vill you be backward to go and take possession of it ? O for

a Christ-like obedience at death !

Lastly, Consider what a reproach is cast on Christianity by
a believer s unwillingness to die. For Christians to pray, and

speak much of Christ, of heaven and glory, and yet be un

willing to enter into that glory ; what is it but a misbelieving
of God, and a tempting of strangers to think there is no reality
in religion ?

Qitest.
&quot; Since death is not so easy to grapple with, how

shall I attain to this blessed disposition, and a willingness to

die?&quot;

Ans. 1. Be frequently putting forth the acts of faith upon
the righteousness of Christ ;

and believe that Christ died to

bring in a perfect righteousness for believers, that they all may
be complete in him. Now, why should a believer be afraid to

appear before God in Christ s righteousness, which is so plea

sing and acceptable to him ? Rev. xiv. 4. 5. They are said

Vox. I. No. 2. Q
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to be without fault before the throne of God. If a believer were
to appear before God in his own righteousness, clothed with

his own duties and performances, it would be dreadful to think

of dying ;
but to have the white garment of an elder brother

to put on, gives another view of death. Alas ! it is our ne

glecting the daily exercise of faith in the righteousness of

Christ, that makes the thoughts of death so unwelcome.

2. When you attain to peace and reconciliation with God,
labour to preserve it. Be stating and clearing counts with God

every day, and watch against these sins that wound conscience,

waste comfort, and grieve the Spirit of adoption. When we
think God is displeased with us, we will be afraid of going to

him.

3. Study to be more denied to the enjoyments of this life, and

to use them with a holy indifference ; otherwise there will be

an unwillingness to leave these things.

4. Labour to be deeply sensible of the burden of indwelling sin

and corruption, and the workings thereof in your hearts ; and

this will make the thoughts of death welcome, because it eter

nally delivers you from it.

5. Seek further discoveries of the loveliness of Christ, and

the daily exercise and increase of your soul s love to him : for it

is the nature of love to long after communion with the person
that we love.

6. Make death familiar to you, by the frequent fore-thoughts

of it. Retire often from the world to think of dying, when

you are in best health.

7. Be much taken up in the sweet employments of praising

God, and exalting the worthy Lamb that was slain ; and this

will incline you to be there, where this is the continued work.

Lastly, Be often thinking of these warnings and forerunners

of death, which God sends to wean your heart from the love

of life, and dispose you to a willingness to die. For this end,

God sends manifold diseases, pains, infirmities, wants, straits,

losses, crosses, disappointments, &c. And, in a special manner,
let old people view the forerunners and harbingers of death,

which God sends to prepare his way : such as the decays and

infirmities of old age, which we have elegantly described in

figurative expressions, Eceles. xii. 2. &quot; Then the light of the

Mm, moon, and stars shall be darkened :&quot; i. e. in old persons
the intellectual powers and faculties, which are as lights in the

soul, shall be weakened. And then do 4 the clouds return

after rain
;&quot;

i. c. their distempers are frequent, like a con

tinual dropping In a very rainy day, and the ending of one is

but the besiauins of another. Ver. 3. &quot; Then the keepers of
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the house do tremble ;

J
i. e. the head and hands, which were

employed for the preservation of the body, do shake. &quot; The

strong men bow themselves
;&quot;

the legs and thighs, which are

the pillars
of the house, become weak and feeble. &quot; The

grinders cease, because they are few
;&quot;

-i. e. the teeth, which,

like the upper and nether milestone, do grind our meat, and pre

pare it for concoction, then cease to do their part.
&quot; Those

that look out of the windows are darkened
;&quot;

i. e. the eyes wax

dim, whereby God calls us to turn them away from beholding

vanity, and to look after the things that are not seen. Ver. 4.

&quot; The daughters of music are brought low :&quot; i. e. they have

neither voice nor ears ; they can neither sing themselves, nor

take pleasure in the voice of singing men, or singing women.

Then death pulls us, as it were, by the ear, to think on the

music above. Ver. 5. &quot; The almond tree flourisheth
j&quot;

i. e.

the hair grows white like an almond-tree in the blossom. And,
as the outward parts of the body do weaken and decay, so

also do the inward parts : Therefore it is said, ver. 6. &quot;The

silver cord shall be loosed, the golden bowl broken, the pitcher
broken at the fountain, and the wheel at the cistern :&quot; i. e.

the silver cord of the sinews is loosed, which carries the fa

culty of sense and motion from the head through the body.
The head, which, like a golden bowl or box, contains the brain,

that is the fountain of sense and motion, through age is broken,
and turns crazy. The many pitchers of the veins, which carry
the nourishing blood from the well of the liver unto each part
of the bod)

r
,
become like broken vessels. And the wheel of

the arteries, which convey the vital spirits
from the heart to

the several members for quickening them, begin to turn faint

and languid. All these things do warn old persons to take

their affections off time s things, and set them on things above,

tjiat they may be helped to say,
&quot; We desire to depart, and be

with Christ.&quot;

But, after all, some believers will have objections against will

ingness to die, some whereof 1 shall consider.

Object. I. &quot; I am threatened to be cut off in the flower of

mine
age.&quot;

Ans. Instead of fretting on this account, you ought rather

to adore and praise a gracious God, that is willing to bestow

the reward of the whole day upon thee, who hast laboured only
some hours of it. Praise him that is willing to take you soon

home, whereby you will prevent much sin and sorrow in the

world.

Q2
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Object. II. &quot; I liave houses and lands, a)id a comfortable

dwelling on the earth.&quot;

Am. These are only needful in your passage through the
world ; above, there is no use for these comforts. There God
provideth mansions for his people, a thousand times more com
fortable, John xiv. 2. 2 Cor. v. 1. Surely houses of God s

building, and of Christ s furnishing, are preferable to cottages
built by men s hands.

Object. III. &quot; But I am loth to leave God s ordinances, and
the sweet communion I had with him therein.&quot;

Ans. Above, there will be no need of ordinances, sacraments,
Bibles, or ministers ; for the Lamb will be the light of the

heavenly temple, and all hid things in religion will be discovered
in Christ s face. There you will celebrate an eternal Sabbath,
drink the fruit of the vine new with Christ, be ever with the

Lord, without any cloud or interruption of your communion
with him. Is it any loss to be taken from the shallow streams,
and set by the fountain that is full and running over?

Object. IV. &quot; I am loth to leave the company of godly-
friends and relations.&quot;

Ans. Death will take you to your friend Christ, who is far

better than them all. And for one friend you lose upon earth, you
shall find an hundred in heaven ; and these godly relations you
leave here, you shall soon meet with them again there ; where

you will have far more sweet communion than possibly you can
have upon earth with them, or the best of them, who, while

here, have several infirmities and passions, that many times
make their converse uncomfortable.

Object. V. &quot; But I would fain see the glory of Zion upon
earth, when God s promises to her shall be

accomplished.&quot;
Ans. So Moses would fain have seen Israel s happiness in

the promised land : But his dying in the firm belief of Gcd s

fulfilling all his promises to them there, was more acceptable
to God than his beholding the performance. And the glory of
the church militant, is a sight nothing comparable to that of the

church triumphant above.

Object. VI. &quot; But I would incline to stay, to do God more
service in his church below, whose necessities are clamant.&quot;

Ans. 1. You will not want opportunity for serving and glori

fying God above, and,where you will be in a far better case for
it. Here, our hearts are often out of tune for God s work,
and we are forced to hang our harps upon the willows ; but
above there are no willows to hang them on ; no saint them
\\ ill ever complain of any indisposition of heart or tongue.
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2. God knows the necessities of his church, and is more-

concerned for them than thou canst be ; and it is easy for him

to raise up instruments to carry on his work when thou art

gone.

Object. VII. &quot; I am afraid of the pain and pangs of death.

The thoughts of these make me shrink back.&quot;

Am. 1. Many die without much seeming sense of pain, and

it is probable have less pain at the hour of death, than they
have felt under several former diseases.

2. If they be sharp, they are soon over ; and each pang of

death will set sin a step nearer the door, and thy soul a

step nearer home : And therefore, it becometh a Christian to

die cheerfully, and to be glad when he can find the grave.

Now, what I have said in this chapter, is to the believing
soul : For it is no wonder though the souls of the ungodly, at

death, shrink back into the body, and tremble to go forth,

when they can have no prospect of any better lodging than

utter darkness.

DIRECT. V. Study to imitate the ancient worthies, by dying

in faith.

THIS was the character and epitaph of the Old-Testament

saints, Heb. xi. 13. &quot; These all died in faith. They not only
continued true believers to the last, dying in the state of

faith, but they died in the exercise of faith also. Now, the

exercise of faith in dying, includes several things worthy to be

imitated by all dying believers.

1. An open and professed adherence to the doctrine of

faith, and truths of Christianity. This faith all Christians?

should zealously own in the view of death, and persevere in it to

the last, without wavering. This would be to die like mar

tyrs, though we die in our beds. How stedfastly did old Poly-

carp adhere to Christ and his truths to the last, and so died in

faith ! When he was urged by the Proconsul to deny Christ,
he answered,

&quot; These fourscore and six years have I served

him, and he never once offended me : and how shall I now deny
him ?&quot;

2. Dying in faith imports an inward, hearty, and firm be
lief of the fundamental articles of the Christian faith ; and im

proving them so, as to make them the foundation of our com
fort and hope at the hour of death. As, for instance, we must

yield our departing souls, in the firm belief of their living and

existing in a separate condition after this life, and of that fiu
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ture state of blessedness and rest which God hath prepared for
all believers. Again, we must dismiss the body to the grave,
in the firm belief and hope of a joyful resurrection at the last

day. Thus that holy man Job both lived and died in faith,
Job xix. 25, 26. &quot; I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that

he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth. And though,
nfter my skin, worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall

I see God.&quot; A Christian then dies in faith, when he believes

these truths so, as cheerfully to obey God s call, and venture

into the invisible world, upon the, testimony which God hath

fiven
concerning it ; as Abraham did, in going out to an un-

nown land, Heb. xi. 8. &quot; By faith Abraham, when he was
called to go out into a place which he should after receive for

an inheritance, obeyed j and he went out, not knowing whither
he went.&quot;

3. The believer dies in faith, when he makes fresh appli
cation to Christ as his only hope and Saviour, takes him in

his arms of faith, as old Simeon did before his death, saying,
&quot; In the Lord Jesus Christ I have righteousness and strength ;&quot;

though I have neither righteousness nor strength in myself,

yet 1 have both iu him, my blessed Surety and Redeemer. \Ve
have many uses for a faith in Christ at the hour of death. By
faith we must depend upon Christ s blood for making atone

ment, and washing away the guilt of all our bypast sins. By
faith W7e must put on the righteousness of Christ, for covering
our naked souls, when they are to appear and stand before

God. By faith we must rely on Christ for strength to suffer

pain, resist temptations, to conquer death and all our enemies.

By faith we must look to Christ as our leader, and trust him
for our safe conduct through the dark valley of death, and for

cur safe landing on the shore of glory.
4. The believer dies in faith, when he trusts his departing

soul with confidence in his Redeemer s hand, saying with Paul,
2 Tim. i. 12. &quot;I know whom I have believed, and am per
suaded that he is able to keep that which I have committed to

him against that
day.&quot;

This was the Psalmist s practice,
Psal. xxxi. 5. * Into thy hand I commit my spirit ;

for thou

hast redeemed me, O Lord God of truth.&quot; So the man
who dies in faith, commits the jewel of his soul to his Redeem
er s keeping, and confides in his care of it. Why ? he made

it, he hath redeemed it, he loves it, it is his own, a member of

his body, and he will not hate his own flesh. He loves his

dying saints much better than we love an eye, a hand, or any
other member of our body, which, to be sure, we will not lose,

if it be in our power to save it.
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6. Dying in faith imports, that the dying saint confides ia

God s faithfulness and truth for making good all his promises
to his church and people after death, which are not yet accom

plished.
We should go off the stage in. the firm belief of God s

fulfilling all his promises concerning the prosperity
of his

church, the calling of the Jews, the destruction of Antichrist,
and the second coming of our Lord ; and likewise concern

ing our families, that God will be as good as his word, and be

a father to the fatherless, and a husband to the widow.

Would we then be so happy as to die in faith ? Let us take

these advices :

1. Let us be careful to get faith before-hand; for death is

a time to use faith, not to get it. They were foolish virgins
who had their oil to buy when the bridegroom was come.

2. Stddy to live every day in the exercise of faith, and be]

atill improving and making use of Christ in all his offices, and
for all those ends and uses for which God hath given him to

believers.

3. Be frequently clearing up your evidences for heaven, and
beware of letting sin blot them to you.

4. Record and lay up the experiences of God s kind dealings
with you, and be often reflecting upon them, that you may
have them ready at hand in the hour of death.

Lastly, Meditate much on these promises, which have been
sweet and comfortable to you in the time of straits ; and beg
that the Lord may bring them to your remembrance when you
come to die.

I)IRECT. VI. Set the examples of other dying Saints before

you, and study in like manner to shine in Grace, and

be exemplary in Piety and Heavenly Discourse, for the

Glory of God, and good of Souls, when you are going off*

the Stage.

THIS is the , last opportunity you have of doing service ta

God, and the interest of religion ; wherefore strive to improve
it diligently for the honour of God, and the edification of
those that survive you. How pleasant is it to see God s

people leaving the world, commending Christ and his service,
and perfuming the place they lie in with their last breath ? I

have, Chap. III. Direct. V. and VI. adduced several motives
to

pi-ess this point, and given directions concerning the speech
and behaviour of the children of God when n sickbeds, which
I shall not repeat.
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That which I design here is, to set before you the exam

ple of some eminent saints, and their exemplary, pious, and

holy speeches and sayings when they were a-dying ; and that

in order to confirm and establish others in religion, and also to

excite them to imitate those shining worthies, when they also

come to die. Surely it is for this very end that God hath

ordered us to be compassed about with so great a cloud of wit

nesses, Heb. xii. 1. Thus doth the Apostle improve their

example, Heb. xi. 1. And how earnest is he in this matter!

Heb. vi. 11. 1%. &quot;And we desire that everyone of you do the

same diligence, to the full assurance of hope unto the end ; that

ye be not slothful, but followers of them who, through faith

and patience,
inherit the

promises.&quot;

I shall begiu with some examples from the Sacred History ;

and, in the first place, with the King of Saints, our Lord Jesus

Christ. O how sweet and comfortable were his discourses

unto his disciples,
when his death drew nigh; and, what a

heavenly prayer did he make for them and all his elect ones at

that time ! These we have recorded in the xiv. xv. xvi. and

xvii. chapters of John ; which are most seasonable for us at

all times to read and meditate upon, but especially when death

Is approaching. And, likewise, let us read the history of our

Lord s passion, in which we may observe the wonderful ex

pressions
of his faith in God, his patience under sufferings, his

pity to his enemies, his love to his mother and his disciples,

his concern for his Father s glory, his obedience in his death,

and his willingness to be offered up. Thus the blessed Sun of

Righteousness did shine forth most gloriously at his setting,

with the radiant beams of his heavenly graces and virtues : and

herein he hath set himself a pattern
to all dying saints to the

end of the world.

Jacob, when he was on his death-bed, called his sons to

gether, and gave them many special charges and blessings ; we

have his excellent words recorded in Gen. xlviii: and xlix.

chapters. And, in particular,
how sweetly doth he speak of

the coming of the Messiah to them ! Gen. xlix. 10. 18. : and

how affectionately doth he commend God s goodness and kind

providence towards him through his life ! Gen. xlviii. 15. 16.

&quot; The God which fed me all my life long unto this
day,&quot;

&c.

Joseph, when he was a-dying, spoke lovingly to his brethren,

who had dealt cruelly with him ;
and assured them of the Lord s

faithfulness in keeping his promise -to their fathers, Gen. 1. 20.

&quot; I die, and God will surely visit you, and bring you out of this

land.&quot;

Moses, when he was to go up to Mount Nebo, to die there
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left many blessings, and gave many weighty charges to the chil

dren of Israel ;
we have his holy and ravishing words recorded,

Deut. xxxii. and xxxiii. chapters. And particularly, how plea

santly doth he commend God and his ways to the people ! Deut.

xxxii. 4. &quot; He is the Rock, his work is
perfect ; for all his

ivays are judgement : a God of truth, and without iniquity ;

just and right is he.&quot;

Joshua, when he was near his end, gave many solemn charges
and exhortations to the people, which we have narrated, Josh.

xxiii. and xxiv. chapters. And there we may see the remark
able methods he takes to rivet impressions and convictions

upon them, ROW when he can instruct them no longer. And

particularly he appeals to their consciences concerning the

faithfulness of God in keeping his word to them, that so he

might engage them in fidelity to him, Josh, xxiii. 14. &quot; And
behold, this day I am going the way of all the earth, and you
know in all your hearts and in all your souls, that not one

thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord your
God spake concerning you.&quot;

David, when his end was near, assembled the people, and

solemnly charged them, as in the audience of God, to keep his

commandments, 1 Chron. xxviii. 8, 9. And particularly he

charged his son and successor Solomon, to ** know the God of

his lather, and to serve him with a perfect heart, and with a

willing mind.&quot;

The apostle Paul, when taking his last farewell of the el

ders of Ephesus, most solemnly charges them, to u take heed
to themselves, and the flocks over which the Holy Ghost had
made them overseers,&quot; Acts xx. 28. And how sweetly doth
he sing in the view of approaching death, 2 Tim. iv. 6, ?, 8.
&quot; I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is

at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness, which the .Lord, the righ
teous judge, shall give me at that day ; and not to me only, but
unto all them also that love his

appearing.&quot;

In imitation of those scripture-saints, the people of God in

all ages have studied to glorify God and edify men at their

death, by commending God and godliness to their friends and
families. These we ought to teach by our example, both how
to live, and how to die, as others have done before us. Thus
said once a dying saint to his family,

u I have formerly taught

you how to live, and.now I teach you how to die.&quot;

Now, because in all ages the speeches of dying Christians

have been much observed, that God hath remarkably blessed

VOL. I. No. 3. K
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them to the establishment and confirmation, quickening and

exciting, of others to imitate them ; I shall bring several ex

amples from human histories and writings, and mostly from

Clark s Lives, of sundry eminent saints, whose graces have,

shone brightest, and their speeches were most heavenly, when
the sun of their life was at the setting.

1. That old disciple, Polycarp^ when he came to the stake

at which he was to be burnt, desired to stand untied, saying,
u Let me alone ; for he that gave me strength to come to the

fire, will give me patience to endure the flame without your

tying.&quot;

2. So holy Cyprian triumphed over death, saying, &quot;Let

him only fear death, who must pass from this death to the se

cond death.&quot; When he heard the sentence of death pronounced

against him, he said,
&quot; I thank God for freeing me from the

prison of this
body.&quot;

3. Basil, when the emperor Valens sent his officers to tempt
him with great preferments to turn from the faith, he rejected
them with scorn, saying,

&quot; You may offer these things to chil

dren.&quot; And when they threatened him with sufferings, he

said,
&quot; Threaten your purple gallants with these things, that

give themselves to their
pleasures.&quot;

When Modestus the Prefect threatened Basil to confiscate

his goods, to torment him, to banish him, or kill him, he an

swered,
&quot; He need not fear confiscation that hath nothing to

lose ; nor banishment, to whom heaven only is a country ; nor

torments, when his body would be dashed with one blow ; nor

death, which is the only way to set him at
liberty.&quot; The Pre

fect telling him he was mad, he said, Opto me in ceternum sic

delirare,
&quot; I wish I may for ever be thus mad.&quot;

4. Ignatius being led from Syria to Rome, to be torn in

pieces of wild beasts, he expressed his fear lest it should hap

pen to him as to some others, that the lions, out of a kind of

reverence, would not dare to touch him. And therefore he of

ten wished,
&quot; that their appetites might be whetted to dispatch

him. For (says he) the lions teeth are but like a mill, which,

though it bruiseth, yet wasteth not the good wheat, only pre

pares and fits it to be made pure bread. Let me be broken

by them, so I may be made pure manchent for heaven.&quot;

5. The great MrKnox, our Reformer, when he lay a-dying,
was much in prayer, ever crying,

&quot; Ccme, Lord Jesus ; sweet

Jesus, into thy hands I commend my spirit.&quot; Being asked by
those that attended him, if his pain was great ? he answered,
that &quot; he did not esteem that a pain, which would be to him

the end of all trouble, and the beginning of eternal
joys.&quot;
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Oft-times, after some deep meditations, he said, O serve the

Lord in fear, and death shall not be terrible to you : blessed

is the death of those that have part in the death of Jesus.&quot;

After asore temptation from Satan, (which I formerly mention

ed), over which he triumphed at length, he said,
u Now the

enemy is gone away ashamed, and shall no more return. I am
sure now my battle is at an end, and that, without pain of body,
or trouble of

spirit,
I shall shortly change this mortal and miser

able life, for that happy and immortal life, which shall never

have an end. After one had prayed for him, he was

asked, whether he heard the prayer ?
** Would to God you

had heard it with such an ear and heart as I have done !&quot;

Adding,
&quot; Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.&quot;

With these words,
without any motion of hands or feet, as one falling asleep, ra

ther than dying, he ended his life.

6. Dr Gouge, when he was old and dying, was sore afflict

ed with the stone, and other painful maladies ; yet though, by
reason of his pains, he was often heard to groan, he never once

grumbled against the dispensations of God : He never cried out,
A great sufferer, but often A great sinner : Yet still comfort

ed himself, that there is a great Saviour. In his greatest tor

ments he would say,
&quot;

Well, yet in all these there is nothing
of hell, or of God s wrath. O my soul, be silent, be patient.
It is thy God and Father that thus orders thine estate. Thou
art his clay ; he may tread and trample upon thee as he plea-

seth, thou hast deserved much more. It is enough that ithou

art kept out of hell ; though thy pains be grievous, yet they
are not intolerable, thy God affords some intermissions ; he
will turn it to thy good, and at length put an end to all ; and
none of these comforts can be expected in hell.&quot; In his great
est pains, he often used holy Job s words,

44 Shall we receive

good from the hand of the Lord, and not evil also ?&quot; When any
of his friends would have comforted him with telling him of his

eminent gifts and service in the ministry, he would answer,
** I

dare not think of any such thing for comfort : Only Jesus

Christ, and what he hath done and endured, is the ground of

my sure comfort.&quot; The thoughts of death were pleasant to

him, which he often termed his best friend, next unto Jesus
Christ. And he would bless God, that he had nothing to do
but to die.

7. I have read of another minister under the like extreme

pains. When he was asked how he did, his frequent answer

was,
&quot; The bush always burning, but not consumed ; though

my pains are above the strength of nature, yet they are not

above the supports of
grace.&quot; &quot;He would pray. Lord, drop
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comfort into these bitter waters of Marah. Let the blood of

sprinkling,
which extinguished! the fire of thine anger, allay

my burning pain. Oh ! if iny patience were more, my pains
would be less ; Lord, give me patience, and inflict what thou
wilt. This is a fiery chariot, but it will carry me to heaven. O
my God, break open the prison-door, and set my poor captive
tfoul free : I desire to be dissolved, but enable me willingly to

wait thy time.&quot; He would cry again,
** When shall the time

come, that I shall neither sin more, nor sorrow more ? Lord,

keep me from dishonouring thy name by impatbnce. Oh !

who would not, even in burnings, have honourable thoughts of
God ! Lord, thou givest me no occasion to have hard thoughts
of thee. Blessed be God for the peace of mine inward man,
when mine outward man is so full of trouble. This is a bitter

cup, but it is of my Father s mixing ; and shall I not then
drink it ?&quot;

8. Mrs Jane Askew, who was a martyr in king Henry s

reign to her confession in Newgate, she thus subscribed : &quot;Writ-

ten by me, Jane Askew, that neither wisheth death, nor feareth

its might, and as merry as one bound towards heaven.&quot; When
the Chancellor sent her letters at the stake, offering her the

king s pardon if she would recant ; she, refusing to look upon
them, gave this answer,

&quot; that she came not thither to deny
her Lord and Master.&quot;

9. Mr James Bainham, when he was at the stake, in the

midst of the burning fire which had half consumed his legs and

arms,^ spake these words :
&quot; O ye Papists ! behold ye look for

miracles, and here now ye may see a miracle ; for in this fire

I feel no more pain than if I were on a bed of down, it is to

me as a bed of roses.&quot;

10. John Lambert, as he was burning in Smithfield, and his,

legs were quite consumed with the fire, he lift up his hands, his

fingers flaming like torches, but his heart abounding with com

fort, crying out,
&quot; None but Christ, none but Christ.&quot;

11. Mr Robert Glover, a little before his death, had lost

the sense of God s favour, for which he was in great heaviness

and sorrow ; but when he came within sight of the stake at

which he was to suffer, he was on a sudden so filled with di

vine comfort, that, clapping his hands together, he cried out to

his servant,
&quot; He is come, he is come

j&quot;
and so died most

cheerfully.
12. It was a saying of Augustine,

&quot;

Boughs fall cff treesf

and stones out of buildings ; and why should it seem strange
that mortal men die?&quot;

13. Mr John Dod had so violent a fever, that there was hut
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little hope of his life ; yet at length his physician coming to

him, said,
&quot; Now I have hope of your recovery.&quot; To whom

Mr Dod answered,
&quot; You think to comfort me with this, but

you make my heart sad. It is as if you should tell one, who
had been sore weather-beaten at sea, and conceiving he was

now arrived at the haven where his soul longed to be, that he

must go back again to be tossed with new winds and waves.&quot;

He would often say in his last sickness,
&quot; I am not afraid to

look death in the face ; I can say, Death ! where is thy sting ?

death cannot hurt me.&quot;

He used to say,
&quot; The knowledge of two things would make

one willing to die, viz. What heaven is, and that it is mine.&quot;

&quot;

Yes,&quot;
said one,

&quot; if a man were sure of that.&quot; To whom he

answered,
&quot;

Truly assurance is to be had ; and what have we
been doing all this while ?&quot;

Some others of the sayings of this holy man were so pithy
and remarkable, I cannot pass them here.

Once Mr Dod, coming to visit a godly minister on his death

bed, who was much oppressed with melancholy, and complain
ed to him, saying,

* O Mr Dod, what will you say of him xvho

is going out of the world, and can find no comfort !&quot; To whom
Mr Dod answered,

&quot; What will you say of our Saviour Christ,

who, when he was going out of the world, found no comfort*
but cried out,

&quot; My God, my God ! why hast thou forsaken

me?&quot; Hesaid of afflictions, &quot;They
are God s portions, which we,

may sweeten by faith and faithful prayer ; but we, for the most

part,
make them bitter, putting into God s cup the evil in

gredients of our impatience and unbelief.&quot; He called death the
4&amp;lt; friend of grace, though it be the enemy of nature ; for, whereas

the word, sacraments, and prayer, do but weaken sin, death

kills it.&quot; He used to say,
&quot; A man is never in a hard condition,

unless he have a hard heart, and cannot
pray.&quot;

He instructed

Christians how they should never have a great nor lasting af

fliction, and that was, by looking upon the things that are not

seen, which are eternal, 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18. For, what can be

great to him, that counts the world nothing ? And, what can

be long to him, that counts his life but a span long ? When he

saw a Christian look sad, he would say, as Jenadab did to Am-
non,

&quot; Art thou a king s son, and lookest so ill ?&quot; And when
such complained to him of their crosses and losses, he would
use the words of Eliphaz to Job,

u Do the consolations of Go*!

seem small to you ? God hath taken from you your children,

your goods, &c. but he hath not taken from you himself, hi-

Christ, nor his Spirit, nor heaven, nor eternal life.&quot;

To a friend of his that rose from a mean tf&amp;gt; u great estate.
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he sent word,
&quot; That this was but as if he should go out of &

boat into a barge or ship ; but he ought seriously to remember,
that, whilst he was in this world, he was but upon the floating

sea.&quot;

He often said, that if it were lawful to envy any, he would

envy those that turn to God in their youth, whereby they es

cape much sin and sorrow, and are like Jacob, that stole the

blessing betimes. He used to compare reproofs given in pas

sion, to scalding potions, which the patient could not fake

down ; in reproofs we should labour for meekness and wisdom,

using soft words, and hard arguments.
He was a most popular minister, but much persecuted.

Once he took a journey to his father-in-law, Mr Greenham,
and to bemoan himself to him, upon account of his crosses and

hard usage. Mr Greenham, having heard all he could say,

answered him thus :
4t
Son, son, when affliction lieth heavy, sin

lieth
light.&quot;

Mr Dod often used to bless God for this speech,

saying, if Mr Greenham had bemoaned him as he expected,
he had done him much hurt. He forgot not this saying in his

old age, but made excellent use of it for himself and others.

14. CEcolampadius, that famous divine of Switzerland, when

lying on his death-bed, and being asked, Whether the light

did not offend him ? he answered, pointing to his breast,
&quot; Hie

f(at lucw. Here is abundance of
light,&quot; meaning of comfort

and joy. He asked one of his friends, What news ? His friend

answered, None. &quot;

Then,&quot; saith he,
&quot; I will tell you some

news ; I shall presently be with my Lord Christ.&quot;

15. A certain godly man passing through his last sickness

with extraordinary calmness of conscience, being asked by
some- of his friends anent it, he answered, that he had stedfastly

fixed his heart upon that sweet promise, Isa. xxvi. 3. &quot; Thou wilt

keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee ; be

cause he trusteth in thee.&quot; And my God (saith he) hath gra

ciously made it fully good unto my soul.

16. Mr Robert Bolton, minister at Broughton, well known

by his writings, in the time of his last sickness, which was

long and sharp, often breathed out these words :
&quot; Oh, when

will this good hour come ? When shall I be dissolved ? When
shall I be with Christ ?&quot; Being told, that to be dissolved was

indeed better for him, yet it would be better for the church

that he would stay here ;
he answered,

&quot; If I have found fa

vour in the eyes of the Lord, he will bring me again, and

shew me both it and his habitation ; but, if otherwise, lo, here

I am, let him do what seemeth good in his
eyes.&quot; Being ask

ed by another, if he would not be content to live, if it pleased
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God ? he answered,
&quot; I grant that life is a great blessing of

God, neither will 1 neglect any means that may preserve it ;

and do heartily submit to God s will ; but of the two, I in

finitely desire more to be dissolved, and to be with Christ.&quot;

He bade all that came to see him, make sure of Christ before

they came to die, and look upon the world now as a lump of

vanity. He encouraged the ministers that came to him to be

diligent and courageous in the work of the Lord, and not to

faint nor droop for any affliction that should arise thereupon.
When he found himself very weak, he called for his wife and

children. He desired her to bear his dissolution (which was
now at hand) with a Christian fortitude ; a thing he had been

preparing her for by the space of twenty years ; and bade her

make no doubt but she should meet him again in heaven. He
exhorted his children to remember those things that he had fre

quently told them before ; adding,
u That he hoped and be-

iieved that none of them durst think to meet him at the great
tribunal in|an unregenerate state.&quot;

Some of his parish coming to watch with him, it was moved,
that as by his doctrine he had discovered to them the exceed

ing comforts that were in Christ, so he would now tell them
what he felt in his own soul. &quot;Alas ! (said he) do you look

for that of me now, that wants breath and strength to speak ?

I have told you enough in my ministry ; but yet, to satisfy

you, I am, by the wonderful mercies of God, as full of comfort
as my heart can hold ; and I feel nothing in my soul but Christ,
with whom I heartily desire to be.&quot; And observing some

weeping, he looked to them, and said,
&quot; Oh ! what a deal ado

there is before one can die.&quot;

When the pangs of death were upon him, being told that

some of his dear friends were about him to take their last fare

well, he caused himself to be raised up in his bed : And, after

a few gaspings for breath, he said,
&quot; I am now drawing on a-

pace to my dissolution ; hold out, faith and patience, your work
will speedily be at an end.&quot; And then, shaking them all by
the hands, he prayed heartily and particularly for them ; and
desired them to make sure of heaven, and to bear in mind what
lie had formerly told them in his ministry ; protesting to them,
that the doctrine he had preached to them for the space of

twenty years was the truth of God, as he should answer it at

the tribunal of Christ, before whom he should shortly appear.
When he was struggling with death, a very dear friend tak

ing him by the hand, asked him, if he felt not much pain ;

w
Truly no, (said he), the greatest I feel is your cold hand,&quot;
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17. Mr John Holland, a godly minister, continued his usual

practice of expounding the scripture in his family to the last ;

and the day before his death, he called for the Bible, and

causing another read the eighth chapter of the Romans, he dis

coursed upon it verse by verse ; but on a sudden, he said,
u O

stay your reading ; what a brightness is this I ee ! Have you
lighted up any candles ?&quot; A stander-by said, No, it is the sun

shine, (for it was about five o clock in a clear summer s even

ing.)
&amp;lt;6 Sim-shine ! (saith he), nay, it is my Saviour s shine.

Now, farewell world ; welcome heaven ; the day-star from oil

high hath visited my heart : O speak it when I am gone, and

preach it ut my funeral ! God dealeth familiarly with man ; I
feel his mercy, I see his majesty ; whether in the body, or out

of the body, I cannot tell, God knoweth ; but I see things
that are unutterable.&quot; And in this rapture he continued till

he died.

18. 1 knew, not long ago, an eminently godly man, G. M. that

fell into several such extraordinary raptures some time before

his death, such as his bodily strength and spirit
were not able

to support under, though he had no sickness. Sometimes he

was so swallowed up and overcome by the manifestations of

God s love to his soul, that his words could not be well under

stood ; his natural colour, heat, and strength, would so go off,

that all about him would conclude him to be dying: But, when
he was able to get words uttered, they were so heavenly and

ravishing concerning the love of Christ, and freedom of grace,
that by-standers could not hear him without weeping. Some
times ministers, when they came to visit him, and found him in

these raptures, were forced to turn all their prayers in his be

half into praises, except some petitions they would put up to

God, &quot; that he might graciously spare and be tender of his

weak body, and enable him to bear that load of loving-kind
ness God was pleased to let out to him, and which his present

bodily strength was not sufficient for.&quot; Yea, they would be

put to cry,
&quot;

Lord, if it be thy will, hold thy hand, for he is

but a clay vessel ; this new wine will burst the old bottle ; pre
serve him in life as a monument of the rich grace of God, for

the conviction of Atheists and carnal people, and for the con

firmation of the faith of the children of God.&quot; Sometimes he

would cry, in abrupt expressions,
&quot; O angels, help me to praise

liim ! O saints, admire his love, and wonder at him !&quot; Again,
&quot; O flames of love ! My soul seeth Christ ! The heavens open !

I see a throne, and the Lamb in the midst of the throne ! O !

what think ye of Christ ? My soul breathes, breathes to

wards him ! My spirit
is exhaled out of me by the manifesta-
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tions of God.&quot; He used frequently to say, with a heavenly

air, to his friends,
&quot; O ! what think ye of Christ ?&quot; When his

extasy did somewhat abate, so that he attained a pleasant
calmness of thought, and freedom of speech, he would discourse

of the mysteries of religion, the electing love of God, the free

dom of grace, the unsearchable riches of Christ, and the glo
rious contrivance of redemption through his death and sacrifice.

I say, he would talk of these things more like an angel than a

man. For such was his heavenly eloquence, fluency of words,
and facility of speaking upon these subjects, (which otherwise

was ot natural to him), that those who came to see him were

exceedingly surprised and astonished to hear him. His body

gradually weakened under these raptures of spirit,
and he long

ed much to be off the world, because he could be so little use

ful in it for advancing God s honour. He reckoned himself

bound to improve the short time he was like to have here, in.

commending Christ and religion to all that he had access to,

and also to admonish them of any thing he knew amiss in them,
which he did most convincingly. And having occasion to see

some who vilified the established church, and the ordinan

ces dispensed in it, he highly commended the ordinances;
and told them, that from his own sweet experience he could

say, that God was to be found in them. He seemed to

have sin wonderfully mortified ; for he complained of no other

heart-plague but self, and it was his great exercise to get selfc*

wholly subdued ; he pursued it through many of its windings
and lurking-places, and, after all, he would regret his little

success against it.

44
For, (saith he), when I am in my most elevated frames,

and admitted to the nearest access to my Redeemer, that sub

tile enemy, self, will enter in with me, and offer to pull the

crown off his head before my face.&quot;

Once, after hearing a sermon on Psai. Ixxxv. 8. a I will

hear what God the Lord will
speak,&quot;

he broke out in a rap
turous discourse to one that came to see him, blessing God
that he had spoke to him in that sermon: 44 O ! (said he) what
am I, that the Rock of Israel should have spoke to me these

three sermon-days bygone, assuring me that all my sins are for

given ? What am 1 ? a vile worm, that he should be so kind

and condescending, as to discover Christ aud heaven in such a

manner to me, and assure me that 1 will shortly be with him.

Oh ! I thought that I had sinned him away from me, but I see

he will not bide away ! O admirable free grace ! O help me
to praise him !&quot;

When death drew near, there was some alteration in his

case ; yet he never questioned his interest in Christ ; but still

VOL. I. No. 3. S
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asserted,
&quot; I know lie is my God and Redeemer, and I shall

be shortly ivith him.&quot; And once, when he was ready to com
plain for want of God s wonted manifestations, he said, the
Lord knew his body was now weak, and could not bear what
formerly he had met with, yet, (said he), glory to his name,he hath given me three blinks since my last illness

began.&quot;
19. Dr Harris, head of Trinity College in Oxford, in his

last sickness, used to exhort all about him to get faith above
all things.

&quot; It
is,&quot;

said he,
&quot;

your victory, your peace,
your life, your crown, and your chiefest piece of spiritual ar
mour. Howbeit, get on all other pieces, and go forth in the
Lord s might ; stand to the fight, and thy issue shall be glo
rious. Only forget not to call in the help of your General ;

do all for him, and under him.&quot; On the Lord s day he would
not have any kept from the ordinances on his account

; and,
when they returned from the sermons, he would say to them,
&quot;

Come, what have you for me?&quot; And when any gave him
an account of what they had heard, he would resume the heads
thereof, and say,

&quot; O what excellent truths are these ! Lay
them up carefully, for you will have need of them.&quot; When
friends came to -visit him, he would say,

&quot; I cannot speak, but
I can hear.&quot; Being asked, where his comfort lay? he answer
ed,

&quot; In Christ, and in the free grace of God.&quot;

One telling him that he might take much comfort in his la

bours, and the good he had done
j his answer was,

&quot; All is

nothing without a Saviour ; without him my best works would
condemn me. Oh ! I am ashamed of them, they are so mixed
with sin. I have done nothing for God as I ought Oh !

loss of time sits very heavy upon my spirits. Work, work
apace ; assure yourselves, nothing will more trouble you when
you come to die, than that you have done no more for God,who hath done so much for

you.&quot;

Sometimes he used thus to breathe out himself: &quot; I never
in all my life saw the worth of a Christ, nor tasted the sweet
ness of God s love, in that measure as now I do.&quot; Beingasked by ministers, what they should chiefly request for him ?

He answered,
&quot; Do not only pray for me, but praise God that he

supports me, and keeps off Satan from me, in my weakness ;

beg that I may hold out. I am now a great way home, near
the shore, 1 leave you tossing on the sea

j Oh ! it is a good
time to die in.&quot;

In all his latter-wills which he made, he took care this lega
cy should still be inserted :

&quot;

Item, I bequeathe to all my chil

dren, and to their children s children, to each of them a Bible,
with this

inscription, NONE BUT CHRIST.&quot; He used to
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say,
&quot; it is a hard thing for a saint to forgive himself some faults,

\viien God hath forgiven them.&quot;

20. David Chitreeus, when he lay a-dyiug, lifted up his

head from the pillow to hear the discourses of his friends that

sat by him, and said,
&quot; that he should die with the greatest

comfort, if he might die learning something.&quot;

21. Mr Cooper, when a-dying, said,
&quot; I saw not my chil

dren when they were in the womb, yet there the Lord led

them without my care or knowledge. I shall not see them

when I go out of the body, yet shall they not want a father.&quot;

Again, &quot;Death is somewhat dreary, and the streams of that Jor

dan between us and our Cauaau run furiously ;
but the/ stand

&quot;still when the Ark comes.&quot;

22. The Rev. Mr Halybarton, that shining light in St An

drew s, when a-dying, commended Christ and godliness with

great earnestness to all that came to see him. He exhorted

his brethren to diligence in the ministry.
&quot; It was the delight

of my heart,&quot;
said he,

&quot; to preach the gospel ; I desired to de

crease, that the Bridegroom might increase, and to be nothing,

that he might be all. I repent I did not more for him. O
that I had the tongues of men and angels, to praise him 1

When he was advised to lie quiet, he said,
&quot;

Whereupon
should a man bestow his last breath, but in commending the

Lord Jesus Christ, God clothed in our nature, dying for our

sins !&quot;

He caused read one of Mr Rutherford s letters, viz. that

to Mr John Main ; and thereafter said,
&quot; That is a book I would

recommend to you all ; there is more practical religion in that

letter, than in a book of a larger volume.&quot;

He exhorted some ministers that came to see him, to faith

fulness: &quot; As for the work of the ministry, (said he), it was my
deliberate choice ; were my days lengthened out much longer,

and days as troublesome as they are like to be, I would rather

be a contemned minister of God, than the greatest prince on

earth.&quot; He said, when taking farewell of his wife, children,

and servants: &quot; Here is a demonstration of the reality of reli

gion, that I, a poor, weak, timorous man, as much afraid of

death as any, am now enabled, by the power of grace, compos-

edly, and with joy, to look death in the face. I dare look it

in the face in its most ghastly shape, and hope, within a little,

to have the victory. I cannot but commend the Lord Jesus.

As far as my words will go, 1 must proclaim it, He is the best

Master that ever I saw.&quot; To his son, who was a child, he

said,
&quot; If I had as many sons as there are hairs in your head,

I would bestow them all on God.&quot; To some present he said,
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&quot; O sirs ! I dread mightily that a rational sort of
religion is

coming in among us ; I mean by it, a religion that consists in
a bare attendance on outward duties and ordinances, without
the power of godliness ; and thence people shall tall into a way
of serving God, which is mere Deism, having no relation to
Christ Jesus and the Spirit of God.&quot; He expressed his
fears of a storm coming on the Church of Scotland ; but he
said, the day would break, and the Lord would arise, and he

hoped the church would be made a wonder; and the Lord will

say,
&quot;

Lo, this people have I formed for myself ! He can make
a nation to be born at once.&quot; He cried often with the spouse
in the Song,

&quot; When shall the day break, and the shadows
Hy away ? Turn, my beloved, and be thou as a roe or a young
hart on the mountains of Betber.&quot;

He said, Shall I forget Zion ? Nay, let my right hand
forget her cunning, if I prefer not Jerusalem to my chiefest

joy. O to have God returning to this church, and his work
going on in this world ! If every drop of my blood, every bit
of my body, every hair of my head, were all men, they should
all go to the fire, to have this going on.&quot; He said,

&quot; If I
should say that I would speak no more in the name of the;

Lord, it would be like a fire within me. I am calling you to
see a miracle ; God is melting me down into corruption and
dust, and yet he is keeping me in a calm. 1 could not be
lieve that I would have borne, and borue cheerfully, this rod so

long ; this is a miracle, pain without pain ; and this is not a

fancy of a man disordered in his brain, but of one lying in full

composure. O blessed be God that ever I was born ! I have
a father and a mother, and ten brethren and sisters in heaven,
and I shall be the eleventh. I shall shortly be at that glory
I have been long expecting ; though I come not near Mr
Shield s glory, nor Mr Anderson s, yet I will be well enough
if I get in. Worthy is the Lamb to receive

glory.&quot;

23. Mr Hugh Mackail, in his speech before his death, said,
I have esteemed the solemn engagements of this nation to

the Lord s pregnant performances of that promise, Isa. xliv. 5.

where it is evident, that where church-reformations come to

any maturity, they arrive at this degree of saying, I am the
Lord s, and subscribing with the hand unto the Lord. So was
it in the days of the reforming kings of Judah, and after the
restoration from the

captivity of Babylon, in the days of Ne-
hcmiah. This same purpose did tlie Lord Jesus make yea
and amen to us, when he redeemed us from spiritual Babylon.~ 1 glorify him that he hath called me forth to suflpr for

&i name and ordinances, and the solemn engagements of th$
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land to him. Hereafter I will not walk with flesh and blood,

nor think on the world s consolations. Farewell all my friends,

whose company hath been refreshful to roe in my pilgrimage.

I have done with the light of the snn and moon. Welcome,

eternal life, everlasting love, everlasting praise, everlasting

glory. Praise to him that sits upon the throne, and to the

Lamb for ever.&quot;

24. The famous Mr Durham, being visited by a minister in

his last sickness, which was long and lingering, who said to

him, Sir, I hope you have set all in order, and that you
have nothing else to do but die. &quot; I bless God (said Mr

Durham) I have not had that to do neither these many years.&quot;

25. Mr Rowland JVevat, his dying prayer for his children

was, that the Mediator s blessing might be the portion of every
one of them. Adding to them, 1 charge you all, see to it,

that you meet me on the right hand of Christ at the great day.

When he was sometimes much spent with his great labours, he

would appeal to God, that, though he might be wearied in his

service, he would never be weary of it. Being often distem

pered in his body, he would say, he was never better than

in the pulpit, and that it was the best place he could wish to

die in.

26. Mr Philip Henry, when a-dying, his pains were very

sharp ; he said to his neighbours who came in to see him,
u O

make sure work for your souls, by getting an interest in Christ,

while you are in health ! or if I had that work to do now,
what would become of me ?&quot; A little before his last illness he

wrote to a reverend brother,
&quot; Methinks it is strange, that it

should be your lot and mine to abide so long on earth by the

stuff, wrhen so many of our friends are dividing the spoil above;
but God will have it so : and to be willing to live in obedience

to his holy will, is as true an act of grace, as to be willing to

die when he calls.&quot; One asking him how he did, he answer

ed,
&quot; 1 find the chips fly off apace, the tree will be down short

ly.&quot;
He was sometimes taken with fainting fits, which when

he recovered from, he would say,
u
Dying is but a little more.&quot;

Once he said, after a little recovery,
&quot; Well, I thought I had

been putting into the harbour, but I find I must go to sea

again.&quot;

27. Mr Matthew Henry, his death was somewhat sudden :

He said a little before it to some about him, &quot; You have been

used to take notice of the sayings of dying men ; this is

mine, That a life spent in the service of God and commnniou
with him, is the most comfortable and pleasant life tha.t ain*

one can live in. this world,
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28. Holy and learned Mr Rutherford, a little before his

death, left a written testimony to our covenanted work of
reformation ; and therein he proves the warrant ableness
of nations entering into covenant with God under the .New
Testament times, and shews that this practice is the accom

plishment of several Old Testament prophecies, such as Jer. 1.

4, 5. Isa. ii. 3. Zech. viii. 2. Isa. xix. 23, 24, 25. which re

late to gospel-times. And when he was a-dying, he sent se

veral messages to the Presbytery of St Andrew s, desiring them
to adhere to God s cause and covenant. In his sickness he
often broke out in sacred raptures, extolling and commending
the Lord Jesus, whom he often called his blessed Master, his

kingly King. When his death drew near, he said,
&quot; I shall

shine, I shall see him as he is; I shall see him reign, and all

his fair company with him, and I shall have my large share :

ray eyes shall see my Redeemer, those very eyes of mine, and
no other for me.&quot; When exhorting one to be diligent ia seek

ing God, he said,
u It is no easy thing to be a Christian ; but

for me, I have gotten the victory, and Christ is holding out

both his arms to embrace me.&quot; He was wonderfully strength
ened against the fears of suffering and of death ; for says he,
&quot; I said to the Lord, if he would slay me live thousand times,
I would trust in him ; and I spoke it with much trembling,

fearing I should not make my boast good. But as really as

ever he spoke to me by his Spirit, he witnessed unto my h&amp;lt;j;ut,

that his grace should be sufficient for me.&quot; He said to some
ministers that came to see him,

&quot; My Lord and Master is the

chief of ten thousand of thousands ! none is comparable to

him in heaven or in earth. Dear Brethren, do all for him,

pray for Christ, preach for Christ, feed the flock committed to

your charge for Christ, visit and catechise for Christ ; do all

for Christ, and beware of man-pleasing. Feed the flock out

of love, the chief Shepherd will appear shortly.&quot;
Once when

iie recovered from a fainting fit, he said, I feel, I feel, I be

lieve, I enjoy, I rejoice, 1 feed on manna.&quot; As he took a little

wine in a spoon, Mr Robert Blair said to him, You feed on
the dainties of heaven, and think nothing of our cordials on

earth. He said,
&quot; They are all but dung, yet they are Christ s

creatures, and, in obedience to his command, I take them.&quot;

After some discourse, Mr Blair said to him, What think vou
now of Christ ? To which he replied,

&quot; 1 shall live and adore

him : Glory, glory to my Creator, and to my Redeemer for

ever. Glory shines in Emmanuel s land.&quot; Afterwards he

said,
&quot; O that all my brethren did know what a master I have

served, aad what peace I have this day ! I shall sleep
in
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Christ, and when I awake I shall be satisfied with his like

ness.&quot; Then he said,
&quot; This night shall close the door, and

put my anchor within the veil ; I shall go away in a sleep by
five o clock in the morning:

* which exactly fell out. That

night, though he was very weak, he often had this expression,
O for arms to embrace him ! O for a well-tuned harp !

When some spoke to him of his former painfulness and faith

fulness in the work of God
;
he said,

&quot; I disclaim all that ; the

port I would be in at, is redemption and forgiveness of sins

through his blood.&quot; His last words were,
&quot;

Glory, glory
dwelleth in Emmanuel s land.&quot;

29. Hugh Kennedy, provost of Ayr, when he was a-dyiiigf

-a minister said to him, You have cause, Sir, to be assured, that

the angels of God are now waiting at the stoops of this bed to

convey your soul to Abraham s bosom ; to whom his answer

was,
&quot; I am sure thereof ; and if the walls of this house could

speak, they could tell how many sweet days I have had in fel

lowship with God, and how familiar he hath been with my
soul.&quot; He was one of the greatest wrestlers with God that

was in the age wherein he lived, and he had most remarkable
returns of prayer. The great Mr Welsh, in a letter from

France, said of him,
&quot;

Happy is that city, yea, happy is that

nation, that hath a Hugh Kennedy in it ; I have myself cer

tainly found the answers of his prayers from the Lord in my
behalf.&quot;

30. The great Mr Bruce, minister of Edinburgh, when

dying through weakness and old age, being asked by one of his

friends, how matters stood now between God and his own
soul ? ane-wered,

&quot; When I was young I was diligent, and
lived by faith in the Son of God ; but now I am old, and not

able to do so much ; yet he condescends to feed me with lumps
of sense.&quot; That morning before he died, he came to break
fast at his table, and having eat, as lie used, one single egg, he

said to his daughter, I think 1 am yet hungry, you may bring
me another. But presently he fell into a deep meditation ;

nnd having mused a while, he said,
&quot; Hold daughter, hold, my

Master calls me.&quot; With these words his sight failed him,

whereupon he called for the Bible : but finding his sight gone,
he said,

&quot; Cast me up the eighth chapter of the epistle
to the

Romans, and set my finger on these words,
&quot; I am persuaded

that neither death nor life, angels, &c. shall be able to separate
me from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus my Lord.&quot;

Now, said he, is my finger upon them ? they told him it was.

Then, without any more, he said,
&quot; Now, God be with you,
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my children ; I have breakfasted with you, and shall sup with

juy Lord Jesus Christ this
night.&quot; And so gave up the ghost.

31. John Stewart, provost of Ayr, was a singularly pious

man, yet when he lay a-dyiug, he said to some about him, &quot; I

go the way of all flesh, and it may be some of you doubt no

thing of my well-being : yea, I testify, that except when I

slept, or was on business, I was not these ten years, without

thoughts of God, so long as I would be in going from my
house to the cross ; and yet I doubt myself, and am in great

agony, yea, at the brink of
despair.&quot;

But a day or twro before

he died, he turned his face to the wall from the company for

two hours. Then Mr Ferguson the minister coming in, asked

what he was doing ? upon which he turned himself, with these

words :
&quot; I have been fighting and working out my salvation

with fear ancj trembling ;
and now, I bless God, it is perfected,

sealed, confirmed, and all feavs are
gone.&quot;

32. Luther, when he fell sick, made his will, in which he

bequeathed his detestation of Popery to his friends, and to the

pastors of the church, having before made this verse :

Pesfcs eram vivutj marfens ero mors ti*a, Papa.

In his last will, he said,
&quot; O Lord God, I thank thee that-

thou wouldst have me live a poor and indigent person upon
earth. I have neither houses nor lands, nor possessions,

nor

money to leave. Thou, Lord, hast given me a wife and chil

dren ; them, Lord, I give back to thee. Nourish, instruct,

and keep them. O thou, the Father of orphans, and Judge of

the widow, as thou hast done to me, so do to them.&quot;

In his last prayer, February 18. 1546, he hath these words,
&quot; I pray God to preserve his

&quot;gospel among us
; for the Pope

and council of Trent have grievous things in hand. O hea

venly Father, I give thee thanks that thou hast revealed to me

thy Son Jesus Christ, whom I believe, whom I profess,
whom

I glorify, and whom the Pope and the rout of the wicked per
secute and dishonour.&quot; Mr Fox said of Luther,

&quot; that a poor
friar should be able to stand against the Pope, was a great
miracle ; that he should prevail against the Pope, was great

er ; and, after all, to die in peace, having so many enemies,

was the greatest of all.

33. Mr Joseph Allen, a most painful
and laborious minister,

being deprived of the use of his arms and legs before his death,

was asked by a friend, how he could be so well contented to

lie so long in that condition ? he answered,
&quot; What ! is God

my Father, Jesus Christ my Saviour, and the Holy Spirit my
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Minctifter and comforter; and shall I not be content without

limbs and health ? He is an unreasonable wretch that cannot
be content with a God, though he had nothing else.&quot;

When his people of Taunton came to Dorcester to see him,
where he lay, he was much revived, and would sit up in his

bed, have the curtains drawn by, and desired them to stand

round about the bed ; and caused take out his hand and hold it

out to them, that they might take it as he used formerly to do,
when he had been absent from them. And though very weak, yet
he spoke to them thus :

&quot; O how it rejoiceth my heart to see

your faces, and to hear your vioces, though I cannot speak as

heretofore unto you ! Methinks, I am now like old Jacob,
xvith all his sons about him. Now, you see my weak estate ;

thus I have been for many weeks since I parted with you, but
God hath been with me. My friends, lite is mine, death is

mine ; in that covenant which I preached to you, is all my
salvation and all my desire ; though my body do not prosper,
I hope through grace my soul doth, I have lived a sweet
life by the promises, and I hope through grace can die by a

promise. It is the promises of God that will stand by us.

.Nothing but God in them will stead us in a day of affliction.

My dear friends, I feel the power of those doctrines I preached
to you on my heart, the doctrines of faith, of repentance, of

self-denial, of the covenant of grace, of contentment, &c. O
that you would live them over, now I cannot preach them to

you ! It is a shame for a believer to be cast down under af

flictions, that hath so many glorious privileges, justification,

adoption, sanctification, and eternal glory. We shall be as

the angels of God in a little while ; nay, to say the truth, be-
lievers are, as it were, little angels already, that live in the

power of faith. O my friends, live like believers, trample this

dirty world under your feet ; be not taken with its comforts,
nor disquieted with its crosses ; you will be gone out of it

shortly.&quot;

When they came to take leave of him, he would needs pray
with them, as his weak state did suffer him. Then he said,
*c
Farewell, my dear friends ; go home, and live over what I have

preached to you, and the Lord provide for you when I am
gone. Now I cannot preach to you, but let my wasted

strength and useless limbs be a sermon to you. I am afraid

of some of you, after all that I have spoken to you. There
are many professors who can pray well and talk well, whom we
shall find at the left hand of Christ another day. You have

your trades, your estates, your relations ;
be not taken with

these, but with God j O live on him ! For the Lord s sake, go
VOL. I. No, 3. T
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home, and take heed of the world, worldly cares, worldly coin*,

forts, worldly relations, &c. Oh ! let not my labours and

sufferings, let not my wasted strength, and useless limbs, rise

up in judgement against you at the great day of the Lord.&quot;

Then he said,
u The Lord having given authority to his minis

ters to bless his people, accordingly 1 bless you in his name,

(using the words he always used after a sacrament). &quot;-The

Lord bless you and keep you, the Lord cause his face to shine

upon you, and give you peace. And the God of peace, that

brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shep
herd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting cove

nant, make you perfect in every good work to do his will,

working in you that which is well-pleasing in his sight,

through Jesus Christ ; to whom be glory for ever and ever.

Amen.&quot;

In the mornings, his first speeches would be, (which he also

used in his health),
u Now we have one day more, this is one

more for God ; now let us live well this day, work hard for

our souls ; lay up much treasure in heaven this day, for we
have but a few to live.&quot;

Being taken to the bath, where he met with extraordinary
kindness from* strangers, for many resorted to him, to see him,
and hear him speak, having heard what a monument of mercy
he was ; he did delight himself much in the consideration of

the Lord s kindness to him, and the tokens of strangers love,

and would often say,
&quot; I was a stranger, and mercy took me

in j in prison, and it came to me ; sick and weak, and it visit

ed me.&quot;

N. B. He had been much persecuted, and put in prison,
for no other crime but preaching the gospel.
He had a most pious and affectoinate wife, that waited close

ly upon him, to whom he said,
* Now, my dear heart, my

companion in all my tribulations and afflictions, I thank thee

for all thy pains and labours for me at home and abroad, in

prison and liberty, in health and sickness.&quot; And he prayed
that the Lord would requite her, fill her with all manner of

grace and consolation, aud support and carry her through all

difficulties.

He had some conflicts with Satan a little before death ;

once he uttered these words,
&quot;

Away, thou foul fiend,

thou enemy of all mankind, thou subtle sophister,
art thou

,come now to molest me ? Now I am just going ! Now I am
so weak, and death upon me ! Trouble me not, for I am none

of thine, I am the Lord s ; Christ is mine, and I am his, Lis

by covenant; I hare sworn myself to be the Lord s, and
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his I will be ; therefore be
gone.&quot; These last words he re-

peated often, as pleading his covenanting with God, as a mean
to resist the devil and his temptations. When he looked on

his weak consumed hands, he would say, &quot;These shall be

changed, this vile body shall be made like to Christ s glorious

body. O what a glorious day will the day of resurrection be !

Methinks I see it by faith ; how will the saints lift up their

heads and rejoice ! and how sadly will the wicked world look

then ! O come, let us make haste, our Lord will come shortly !

If we long to be in heaven, let us hasten with our work
;

for

when that is done, away we shall be brought. O this vain,

foolish, dirty world ! I wonder how reasonable creatures can

so doat upon it ! What is in it worth the looking after ? I care

not to be in it longer than while my Master hath either doing
or suffering work for me ; were that done, farewell to earth.&quot;

This eminent saint had this testimony given him by one ; it

may be said of him, in as high a degree as of most saints on earth,
that each thought was to him a prayer, each prayer a song,
each day a Sabbath, each meal a sacrament ; and so his life on
earth a foretaste of that eternal repast to which he hath now
arrived.

34. The noble Marquis of Argyle, being a zealous friend of

our covenanted Reformation, was put to death May 27. 1661.
His friends contrived methods for making his escape out of the

castle of Edinburgh, but he thanked them, and told them, he

would, not disown the good cause he&quot; had so publicly espoused,
but resolved to suffer the utmost. When the sentence of death

was passed by the Parliament, on Saturday, May the 25th, he

said,
** I had the honour to set the crown upon the king s

head, and now he hastens me to a better crown than his own.&quot;

Then he was sent to the tolbooth. His excellent Lady, em

bracing him when he entered, wept bitterly, saying several

times, The Lord will requite it. Not any in the room could re

frain from tears ; but the Marquis himself was perfectly com

posed, and said,
&quot;

Forbear, forbear ; truly I pity them, they
know not what they are doing ; they may shut me in where

they please, but they cannot shut out God from me. For my
part, 1 am as content to be here as in the castle, and as con

tent in the castle as in the tower of London,&quot; (where he was
first put),

&quot; and as content upon the scaffold as any of them
all.&quot; He added, that he remembered a scripture-passage
cited to him by an holy minister in the castle, and endeavoured
to put in practice : when Ziklag was taken and burned, and
the

people spoke of stoning David, he encouraged himself in

the Lord to God. All his short time, till Monday, he spent
T2
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with the greatest serenity and chearfulness, and in the proper
exercises of a dying Christian. He said to some ministers al

lowed to be with him in the prison, that &quot;

shortly they would

envy him who was got before them.&quot; And added,
u Mind that

I tell you ; my skill fails me, if you who are ministers will not

either suffer much, or sin much ; for though you go along with
those men in part, if you do not in all things, you are but where

you were, and so must suffer ; and if you go not at all in with

them, you shall but suffer.&quot;

The Marquis was naturally timorous, but he desired those

about him to observe, as he could not but do, that the Lord
had heard his prayer, and removed all fears from him. And
indeed, his friends work was to restrain and qualify his fervent

longing after his dissolution, and not to support him under the

near views of it. The Lord was exceeding kind to him at

this time ; for upon Monday morning, that day he suffered,

when he was in the midst of company, and thronged in sub

scribing papers relating to his estate, he was so overcome with

a singular manifestation from God, that he broke out in a rap

ture, and said,
&quot; I thought to have concealed the Lord s good

ness, but it will not do ; I am now ordering my affairs, and
God is sealing my charter to a better inheritance, just now

saying to me,
u
Son, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven

thee.&quot; After he hud retired some time alone, when he opened
the door, Mr Hutchinson, one of the ministers that attended

him, said to him, What cheer, my Lord ? He answered, Good
cheer, Sir ; the Lord hath again confirmed and said to me, from

heaven,
&quot;

Son, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee.&quot;

And he gushed out an abundance of tears of joy, so that he re*,

tired to the windows and wept there. Afterwards he said, in

3, perfect rapture, to Mr Hutchinson,
&quot; I think his kirrlness

overcomes me ; but God is good to me, that lets not out too

much of it here, for he knows I could not bear it : get my
cloke, and let us

go.&quot;
But being told that the town-clock was

kept back, so that the hour was not yet come, he answered,

They are far in the wrong ; and presently kneeled down and

prayed
before all present, in a most sweet and heavenly man

ner, to the ravishment of all that were there.

When he was going out to the scaffold, he said, I could die

like a Roman, but I choose rather to die as a Christian.

Come away, gentlemen, he that goesfirst goes cleanest. W hca

going down, he called Mr James Guthiie to him, and embrac

ing him in the most endearing way, took his farewrell of him.

Mr Guthrie, at parting, addressed the Marquig,
&quot; My Lord,

God hath been with you, he is with you, and God will be with
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you ; and such is my respect for your Lordship, that if I were

not under the sentence of death myself, I could cheerfully die

for your Lordship.&quot;
So they parted for a short season, in two

or three days to meet in a betteu place.

The Marquis, in his speech on the scaffold, hath these words,

&quot; God.hath laid engagements upon Scotland ; we are tied by

covenant to religion and reformation. Those that were then,

unborn are engaged to it, and it passeth the power of any un

der heaven to absolve a man from the oath of God.&quot;

35. Mr John Welsh, minister of the gospel at Ayr, whom
Mr Rutherfoord (in his preface

to his survey of Antino-

mianism) calls that apostolic, heavenly, and prophetical man of

God, and there tells us, that he had it from those that were

witnesses of his life, that of every twenty-four hours, he gave

usually eight to prayer, and that he spent many nights in pray
er to God, interceding for suffering Protestants abroad, as well

as for his mother- church. This holy man, when prisoner in

the castle of Blackness, and in the view of death, (being con

demned to it for maintaining the liberties of this church, though
afterwards the sentence was changed into banishment), in his

letter to a Christian lady, hath these words :

&quot; I long to eat of that tree which is planted in the midst of

the paradise of God, and to drink of the pure river, clear as

crystal, that runs through the street of the New Jerusalem. I

long to be refreshed with the souls of them that are under the

altar, who were slain far the word of God, and the testimony

that they held ; and to have those long white robes given me,
that I may walk ill white raiment with those glorious saints,

who have washed their garments, and niade them white in the

blood of the Lamb. Why should I think it a strange thing

to be removed from this
place

to that where my hope, my joy,

my crown, my elder brother, my head, my father, my comfor

ter, and all the glorious saints are, and where the song of Moses

and the Lamb is sung joyfully ;
where we shall not be compel

led to sit by the rivers of Babylon, and hang up our harps on

the willow trees, but shall take them up, and sing the new

Hallelujah, blessing, honour, glory and power, to him that sits

upon the throne, and to the Lamb, for ever and ever ! What
is there under the old vault of the heavens, and in this old worn

earth, which is groaning under the bondage of corruption, thai

should make me to desire to remain here ? 1 expect that nevr

heaven and new earth, wherein righteousness duelled), wherein

I shall rest for evermore. 1 look to get entry into the New
Jerusalem at one of those twelve gates, whereupon are written

the names oi the twelve tribes of Israel, I know that Jesu?
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Christ hath prepared them for me. Why may I not, then,
with boldness in his blood, step into that glory, where my Head
and Lord hath gone before me? Jesus Christ is the door and
the porter ; who then shall hold me out ? O thou fairest among
the children of men, the delight of mankind, the light of the

Gentiles, the glory of the Jews, the life of the dead, the joy
of angels and saints, my soul panteth to be with thee ! I re
fuse not to die for thee, that I may live with tbee ! I re
fuse not to suffer for thee, that I may rejoice with thee. O !

when shall I be filled with his love ? Surely, if a man knew
how precious it is, he would count all things but dross and

dung to gain it. I long for that scaffold, or that axe, or that

cord, that might be to me that last step of this my wearisome

journey, to go to thee, my Lord. Who am I, that he should
first have called me, and then constitute me a minister of the

glad tidings of the gospel of salvation these many years, and

now, last of all, to be a sufferer for his cause and kingdom ?

These two points, 1. That Christ is the Head of the church,.

2. That she is free in her government from all other jurisdic

tion, except Christ ; yea, as free as any kingdom under heaven,
not only to convocate, hold, and keep her meetings and assem
blies ; but also to judge of all her affairs among her members
and subjects ; these are the causes of our sufferings. I would
be most glad to be offered up as a sacrifice for so glorious a

truth ; but, alas ! I fear that my sins, and the abuse of so glo
rious things as I have found, deprive me of so fair a crown :

Yet my Lord doth know, if he would call me to it, and

strengthen me in it, it would be to me the most glorious day
and gladdest hour I ever saw in my life. But I am in his hands,
to do with me whatsoever shall please him,&quot; &c.

This eminent saint spent much of his time in the mount of

prayer and wrestling with God, \vas admitted to very intimate

nearness with him, and had many secret things revealed to him
from God. He used to say,

&quot; He wondered how a Christian

could lie in bed all night, without rising to spend some of the

night in prayer and
praise.&quot;

In his last illness he had a great weakness in his knees,
caused by his continual kneeling at prayer ; the flesh thereof

became insensible, and hard like a sort of horn ; but, when in

Iris weakness he was desired to remit somewhat of his former

painfulness, his answer was, he had his life of God, and there

fore it should be spent for him. During his sickness he was
so filled with the sensible enjoyment of God, that he was some
times overheard in prayer to have these words :

&quot; Lord,
hold thy hand, it is enough ; thy servant is a clay vessel, and

can hold no more.&quot;
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36. Mr Christopher Love, minister of Laurence-jury in

London, who was beheaded on Towerhill, Aug. 22. 1651, in,

time of Cromwell s usurpation, and for suspected plotting against
his government. His words on the scaffold were most pathetic
and weighty :

&quot;

Although (said he) there be but little between

me and death, yet this bears up my heart, there is little be-

tween me and heaven. It comforted Dr Taylor, the martyr,
when he was going to execution, that there were but two stiles

between him and his Father s house ; there is a lesser way
between me and my Father s house, but two steps between me
and glory. It is but lying down upon that block, and I shall

ascend upon a throne. I am this day sailing towards the

ocean of eternity, through a rough passage to my haven of rest,

through a Red sea to the promised land. Methinks I hear

God say, as he did to Moses, Go up to Mount Nebo,
and die there : So to me, Go up to Towerhill, and die there.

Isaac said of himself, that he was old, and yet he knew not

the day of his death 5 but I cannot say so. 1 am young, and

yet I know the day of my death, and I know the kind of my
death, and the place of my death also. I am put to such a
kind of death, as two famous preachers of the gospel were put
to before me, John the Baptist, and Paul the Apostle ; they
were both beheaded. I read also in Rev. xx. 4. ** The saints

were beheaded for the word of God, and the testimony of Je
sus.&quot; But herein is the disadvantage which I lie under in the

thoughts of many ; they judge that I suffer, not for the word
of God, or for conscience, but for meddling with state-matters.

To this I shall briefly say, that it is an old trick of Satan, to

impute the cause of God s people s sufferings, to be contrive-

ments against the state ; when, in truth, it is their religion
and conscience they are persecuted for. The rulers of Israel

would have put Jeremiah to death upon the civil account,

though indeed it was only the truth of this prophecy that made
the rulers angry with him ; and yet, upon a civil account, they

pretended he must die, because he fell away to the Chaldeans,
and would have brought in foreign forces to invade them. The
same thing is laid to my charge, of which I am as innocent as

Jeremiah was. So Paul, though he did not preach Jesus

Christ, yet his enemies would have put him to death, under

pretence that he was a mover of sedition. Upon a civil ac

count my life is pretended to be taken away ; whereas, it is

because I pursue my covenant, and will not prostitute my prin

ciples and conscience to the ambition and lust of men. I had
rather die a covenant-keeper, than live a covenant-breaker.

Behold I am this day making a double exchange: I am chuiig-
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ing a
pulpit for a scaffold, and a scaffold for a throne : Arid I

might add a third, I am changing the presence of this numer
ous multitude on Towerhill, for the inumerable company of
saints and angels in heaven, the holy hill of Zion ; and I am
changing a guard of soldiers for a guard of angels, which will
receive me, and carry me to Abraham s bosom. This scaffold
is the best pulpit that ever I preached in : In my church pul
pit, God, through his grace, made me an instrument to bring
others to heaven ; but in this

pulpit he will bring me to heaven.&quot;

Afterwards he said,
&quot;

Though my blood be not the blood of
nobles, yet it is Christian blood, minister s blood ; yea more.*
it is also innocent blood. I magnify the riches of God s mer
cy and grace towards me, that I, who was born in Wales, an
obscure country, and of obscure parents, should be singled out
to honourable sufferings. For the first fourteen years of my
life, I never heard a sermon preached ; yet, in the fifteenth

year of my age, it pleased God to convert me. Blessed be
God, who not only made me a Christian, but also a minister,
judging me faithful, and putting me into the ministry, which is

my glory. 1 had rather be a preacher in a pulpit, than a prince
upon a throne : I had rather be an instrument to bring souls
to heaven, than that all nations should pay tribute to me.
Formerly (said he) I have been under a spirit of bondage ;

yea, sometimes I have had more fear in drawing out a tooth,
than now I have for cutting off my head. When fear was
upon me, death was not near ; now, when death is near to me,
my fear is evanished. I am comforted in this, though men
kill me, they cannot damn me ; though they thrust me out of
the world, yet they cannot shut me out of heaven. When I
have shed my blood, I expect the full declaration of the re-
mission of sins through the blood of Jesus Christ. I am going
to my long home, and ye to your short homes

; but I shall bo
at my home, before you be at

yours.&quot; He prayed, that, see

ing
&quot; he was called to do the work which he never did, he

might have the strength which he never had.&quot;

Dr WILD, in his ELEGY, hath these lines :

Methmks I heard beheaded saints above

Call to each other, Sirs, make room for LOVE,
Who, when he came to tread the fatal stage,

(Which prov d his glory, and his en mies rage),
1 His blood ne er ran to s heart

; Christ s blood was there,

Reviving it
j his own was all to spare ;
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l * Which rising in his cheeks, did seem to say,
&quot;

Is this the blood you thirst for ? Tak t, I pray.
&quot;

Spectators in his looks such life did see,
&quot; That they appear d more like to die than he.
&quot;

Lightnings, which fill d the air with blazing light,
&quot; Did serve for torches on that dismal night j

&quot; In which, and all next day, for many hours,
&quot; Heav n groan d in thunder, and did weep in show rs

5

&quot; Nor do I wonder that God thunder d so,
&quot; When BOANERGES, murder d, lay below.&quot;

37. Mrs Joyce Lewis, being condemned to be burnt for the
Protestant religion, in Queen Mary s reign, when she heard
that the writ for her execution was come, she said to her

friends, As for death, I fear it not ; for, when I behold the
amiable countenance of Jesus Christ, my dear Saviour, the ugly
face of death doth not much trouble me.&quot;

38. Bullinger of Zurich, in his sickness, said to his friends,
&quot; If the Lord will make any farther use of me and my minis

try in his church, I willingly obey him ; but if he please (as J
much desire) to take me out of this miserable life, I shall ex

ceedingly rejoice that he pleaseth to take me out of this cor

rupt and wretched age, to go to my Saviour Christ. For,
(said he) if Socrates was glad when his death approached, be
cause (as he thought) he should go to Homer, Hesiod, and
other learned men, whom he expected to meet with in the
other world ; how much more do I joy, who am sure that I
shall see my Saviour Jesus Christ, as also the Saints, Patri

archs, Prophets, Apostles, and all the holy men who have lived
from the beginning of the world ! Now, when I am sure to
see them, and to partake of their joys, why should I not will

ingly die to enjoy their perpetual society and glory !

39. Mr Theodore Beza, a famous pastor in Geneva, when
he apprehended the approach of death, revised his will, and so,

easing himself of all worldly thoughts, wholly betook himself
to expect the time of his departure, which he had much longed
for. He often used the apostle s saying,

&quot; We are his work

manship, created in Jesus Christ unto good works.&quot; And
that of Augustine, Doniine, quod coepistiperfice, ne in pvrtu
naufragmm accidat. &quot;

Lord, perfect that which thou hast

begun, that I suffer not shipwreck in the haven.&quot; And that

saying of Bernard ; Domine, sequemur te, per fo, ad te : Te,
quia ventas ; per te, quia via ; ad tc, quia vita. &quot;

Lord,
we will follow thee, by thee, to thee : Thee, because thou art

VOL. I. No. 3. U
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the truth ; by thee, because thou art the way ; to thee, becauss

thou art the life.&quot;

40: Melancthon of Wittemberg (Luther s dear companion)
said,

&quot; That he much longed to be dissolved, and that tor two
reasons : First, That he might enjoy the much-desired presence
and sight of Christ, and of the heavenly church : Secondly,
That he might be freed from the cruel and implacable discords

of divines.&quot;

41. Mr John Bradford, a minister and martyr in Queen

Mary s reign, when the keeper told him that the next day he
was to be burnt in Smithfield, he put off his cap, and, lifting

up his eyes to heaven, said,
&quot; I thank God for it, it comes

not now to me on a sudden, but as a thing waited for every

day and hour
; the Lord make me worthy thereof.&quot; One

Cresswell offering to interpose for him, and desiring to know
what his request was ; he said,

u I have no request to make ;

if the queen give me my life, I will thank her ;
it she will ba

nish me, I will thank her ; if she will burn me, 1 will thank
her ; if she will condemn me to perpetual imprisonment, 1 will

thank her.&quot; The chancellor pressing him to do as others had

done, in hopes of the queen s mercy ; he said,
&quot; My lord, I

desire mercy with God s mercy ; that is, without doing or

saying any thing against God and his truth. But mercy, with

God s wiath, God keep me from. God s mercy (added he)
I desire, and also would be glad of the queen s favour, to live

as a subject without clog on conscience ; but otherwise, the

Lord s mercy is better to me than life. Life in his displeasure
is worse than death, and death in his favour is true life.&quot;

In his letter to Dr Cranmer, Dr Ridley, and Dr Latimer,
lie had these words :

&quot; Our dear brother Rogers hath broken
the ice valiantly. This day, or to-morrow at the utmost,

hearty Hooper, sincere Saunders, and trusty Taylor, will end

their course, and receive their crown. The next am I, who

hourly look for the porter to open me the gates after them to

enter into the desired rest. God forgive me my unthankful-

ness for his exceeding great mercy. Though I sufler, justly,

(for I have been a great hypocrite, unthankful, &c. the Lord

pardon me, yea, he hath done it, he hath done it indeed), yet,
xvhat evil hath he done ? Christ, whom the prelates persecute,
his truth which they hate in me, hath done no evil, nor deserv

ed death. O what am J, Lord, that thou shouldst magnify me ?

Is it thy will to send for such a wretched hypocrite in a fiery

chariot, as thou didst send for Elias ?&quot;

In one of his meditations, after confessing of sin, he said,
** O what now may we do ! despair ? No, for thou art God

7

and therefore good ; thou art merciful, and therefore thou for-
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glvest sin : With thee there is mercy and propitiation, arid

therefore thou art worshipped. When Adam sinned, thou gav-
est him mercy before he desired it ; and wilt thou deny us

mercy, who now desire the same ? Adam excused his fault,

and accused thee ; but we accuse ourselves, and excuse thee :

and, shall we be sent empty away? How often in the wilder

ness didst thou spare Israel, and defer the plague at the request
of Moses, when the people themselves had no petition to thee ?

Nowwe donotonly make our petition to thee, but also have aMe
diator, far above Moses, to appear for us, even ChristJesus thine

own Son ; and shall vre, dear Lord, depart ashamed ? O merciful

Lord, for thine own glory, suffer not the enemy of thy Sou Christ,
the Roman Anti-Christ, thus wretchedly to delude and draw
from thee our poor brethren, for whom thy dear Son once died,

&c. Suffer him not to seduce the simple sort with his fond

opinion, that his false gods, his blind, mumbling feigned reli

gion, or his foolish superstition, doth give him such conquests^
such victories, and such triumphs over us. JBut, O .Lord ! this

is thy righteous judgement, to punish us with the tyrannical

yoke of blindness, because we have cast away from us the

sweet yoke of the wholesome word of thy Son our Saviour.&quot;

In his letter to Mrs Anne Warcup, he said, &quot;My staff stand-

eth at the door. I look continually for the sheriff to come for

me
; and I bless God I am ready for him. Now I go to prac

tise that which I have preached ; now I am climbing up the

hill ; it will cause me puff and blaw before I come to the cliff.

The hill is steep and high, my breath is short, and my strength
is feeble. Pray therefore to the Lord for me, that, as I have;

iiow^ through his goodness, even almost come to the top, I may,
by his grace, be strengthened, not to rest until I come where
I should be.&quot;

He was singular for humility and self-abasement, though a

most eminent saint. He subscribed some of his letters, The
most miserable, hard-hearted, unthankful sinner, John Bradford.
A very painted hypocrite, John Bradford. Mwerrimus pecca~
tor, John Bradford. The sinful John Bradford.

42. Mr Edward Deering, a little before his death, $aid to

his friends,
&quot; As for my death, I bless God I feel and find so

much inward joy and comfort to my soul, that, if it were put
to my choice whether I would die or live, I would a thousand

times rather choose death than life, if it may stand with the

holy will of God.&quot;

43. Mr Robert Rollock, when a-dying, prayed,
&quot;

Lord, I

have hitherto seen but darkly in the glass of thy word ; now

grant that 1 may enioy the eternal fruition of thy countenance,
FS
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which I have so much desired and longed for. Haste, Lord,
and do not tarry : I am weary both of nights and days : Come,
Lord Jesus, that I may come to thee. Break these eye-strings,
and give me others. I desire to be dissolved, and to be with

thee 5 haste, Lord Jesus, and defer no longer. Go forth, my
weak life, and let a better succeed. O Lord Jesus, thrust thy
hand into my body, and take my soul to thyself. O my sweet

Lord, set this soul of mine free, that it may enjoy her husband.&quot;

44. Galeacius Carracciolus, Marquis of Vico, when a-dying,
took his leave of his wife and all his Christian friends, telling

them that he would lead them the way to heaven. And he

cried to Jesus Christ, that &quot; as he had sought him all his life,

so now he would receive and acknowledge him as his own.&quot;

45. The famous Lord Duplessis in France, when a-dying,
was much concerned for the church of God in distress, praying

earnestly for her deliverance. He particularly blessed such of

his grand-children as were following the studies of learning,

saying, that u he was assured they should be blessed with the

blessings both of heaven above, and of the earth beneath.
1

When a minister spoke of the service he had done the church

by his writings, he said,
&quot; Alas ! what was there of mine in

that work ? Say not that it was I, but God by me.&quot; Then,

lifting up his hands above his head, he cried three times,
u Mer

cy, mercy* mercy.&quot; Adding, that he did it, to show that it

was alone the mercy of God to which he had recourse. And

declared, that his &quot; faith was altogether founded upon the good
ness of God in Jesus Christ, who, by the Father, had been

made unto him, as to all others that believe in him, wisdom,

righteousness, sanctitication, and redemption.
&quot;

Away, (saith

he), away with all merit : I call for nothing but mercy, free

mercy :&quot; When one was blessing God for giving him such peace
and comfort at his end, he said,

&quot; 1 feel, I feel what I
speak.&quot;

As to his faith of the truths of God, u He said he was entirely

persuaded thereof, by the demonstration of God s Holy Spirit,
which was more powerful, more clear, and more certain, than

all the demonstrations of Euclid.&quot; When secretly praying, he

was overheard saying, in broken sentences,
u I fly, I fly to

heaven. Let the angels carry me to the bosom of my Saviour.&quot;

Afterwards he said,
&quot; I know that my liedeemer liveth, and

1 shall see him with these eyes, Hisce oculis
,&quot;

which words
lie repeated four or five times.

46. Jerome of Prague, when he was fastened to the stake,
and the executioner began to kindle the tire behind him, he
bade him kindle it before his face. &quot; For (said he) if I had

been afraid of it, I had not come to this place, having had se

many opportunities offered me to escape it.&quot;
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47. Mr Hooker, a minister in New England, when one that

stood weeping at his bed-side, when he lay a-dying, said to

him,
&quot;

Sir, you are going to receive the reward of all your la

bours
;&quot;

he replied,
&quot;

Brother, I am going to receive mercy.&quot;

48. Mr Heron, another minister there, when dying and leav

ing a family of many small children 5 his poor wife fell a-weep
ing, and said, Alas ! what will become of all these children ?

He presently and pleasantly replied,
&quot; JNever fear ; he that

feeds the young ravens, will not starve the young Herons.&quot;

And indeed it came to pass accordingly. It was an ancient

observation concerning the English martyrs under the bloody
Marian persecution,

&quot; That none of them went more joyfully to

the stake, than those who had the greatest families to commit
unto the Lord.&quot;

49. Chrysostom, when the Empress Eudoxa (an Arian) sent

a threatening message to him, he said,
&quot; Go tell her, Nil nisi

peccatum timeo^ i fear nothing but sin.&quot; When he was sen

tenced to banishment, he said,
&quot; IN one of these things trouble

me ; for I said before within myself, if the empress will, let her.

banish me ; the earth is the Lord s, and the fulness thereof.

If she will, let her saw me asunder ; Isaiah was so used : if she

will, let her cast me into the sea ; I will remember Jonah : if

she will, let her cast me into a burning fiery furnace, or to the

wild beasts ; the three children and Daniel were so served : if

she will, let her stone me, or cut oft* my head ; I have St Ste

phen and the Baptist for my companions : if she will, let her

take away all my substance ; naked came 1 out of rny mother s

womb, and naked shall I return thither
again.&quot;

But I must break off, for time would fail me to enumerate
the many instances of the faith, love, patience, hope, courage,
and constancy of the saints and martyrs of Jesus, when in the

view of death. Some have told the persecutors,
&quot; That they

might pull the hearts out of their bodies, but they could never

pluck the truth out of their hearts.&quot; Others have said,
&quot; That

if every hair of their heads were men, they should all suffer for

Christ and his truths.&quot; &quot; Oh ! (said one of them), can I die

but once for Christ ?&quot;

To conclude, let these examples prompt us to seek, grace
from God, and make it our earnest study to imitate and follow

such a cloud of witnesses, that we may die martyrs in resolu

tion, our graces may be most lively at the last, our evening-,in

may shine brightest, and we may go off the stage glorifying

God, and leaving a sweet savour behind us, as these famous

worthies, whose praise is in the churches, have done before us.
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DIRECT. VII. Let Dying ^Persons be much in Prayer ant:

Ejaculations to God.

PRAYER is the native breath of renewed souls ; it is as

necessary to their spiritual life, as breath is to the natural life,

Lam. iii. 59. &quot; Hide not thine ear at my breathing.&quot; The
first thing a child of God doth, when he is new-born, is ta
breathe by prayer, Acts ix. 11. &quot; Behold he

prayeth.&quot; And
it is also his last work in the world, to pray, Acts vii. 59. 60.
* fc And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying,
Lord Jesus receive my spirit. And he kneeled down, and
cried with a loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge 9

and when he had said this, he fell
asleep.&quot;

A dying Christian
hath many to pray for ; he is to pray for the church of God,
for his friends and relations, and also for his enemies, as Ste

phen did, of whom I spoke before. Rut especially he must pray
for himself, that sin may be forgiven, and that he may have
safe conduct through the dark valley. 1 have heard of some
that have been found dead upon their knees : a noble posture
to die in ! How agreeable is it, to enter praying into the laud
of praise ! So did Stephen ; yea, so did our blessed Saviour

himself: Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do. Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit.&quot;

The last

words that holy Usher uttered were,
&quot;

Rut, Lord, in a special
manner forgive my sins of omission.&quot;

&quot;

Lord, (said dying

Beza), perfect that which thou hast begun, that I suffer not

shipwreck in the haven.&quot; I remember to have read of an old

minister, who, whenjie found death approaching, said,
** I de

sire to die like the poor thief, crying to the crucified Jesus for

mercy. I am nothing, I have nothing, I can do nothing, ex

cept what is unworthy. My eye, and hope, and faith, is to

Christ on his cross. I bring an unworthiuess like that of the

poor dying thief unto him, and have no more to plead than he.

Like the poor thief crucified with him, 1 am waiting to be re

ceived, by the infinite grace of my Lord, into his kingdom.&quot;

Let us in like manner die, crying to a crucified Jesus for mer-

y, Lord, remember me, now thou art in thy kingdom.
O dying Christian, remember the time of prayer is near an

end ; after death there will be no more occasion for prayer.
O then, beg that the

spirit
of prayer may be so poured down

upon you at this time, that you may be enabled to pour out

your heart before God, both for yourselves and others. O
hoxv earnestly should you pray, then, when you are taking your
leave of prayer ! Mind the example which your Redeemer
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gave you ; it was before his death that he offered np prayers
and supplication with strong crying and tears unto God. I ac

knowledge, sick and dying persons are frequently out of case

for making prayers of any great length or continuance, (which
consideration should excite us to the greater diligence in pray
er in the time of health) ; and therefore they ought to be more

frequent and fervent, in short and suitable ejaculations and

petitions to God, as their exigencies do require.

Some Meditations and Ejaculations-, proper for sick

and dying Persons, and especiallyfor a dying
Believer.

O LORD, tliou art the God of my life, and hast the keys of

tleath in thy hand. Thou hast measured the length of my life,

and appointed the hour of my death. The number of my
months and days is with thee, and thou hast appointed the

bounds, over which I cannot pass.
What is my life but a vapour, that appeareth for a little

time, and then vanisheth away ? At the longest, how short is

it ; and at the strongest, how weak !
&quot; What man is it that

liveth here, and shall not see death ? When a few days are

come, I will go the way whence I shall not return.&quot; God
hath decreed it, sin hath deserved it, my frailty demonstrates

it, death s harbinger proclaims it, and 1 must expect it.

There is no discharge in this war, no exemption from death s

stroke. Death s messengers are come to warn me, that my
last day and hour draweth nigh. The sound of their Master s

feet is behind them. This clay house must be dissolved, my
soul dislodged, and my place here shall know me no more

; I
will be quickly as water

spilt on the ground, that cannot be

gathered up again.
O that I may be suitably exercised in my present weak and

dying condition, when my flesh faileth, and my heart fainteth

within me ! O that God may be the strength of my heart, and

portion for ever ! When the keepers of the house do tremble,
let God watch over it, and be the keeper of my soul. When
the grinders do cease because they are few, let my soul be fed
with manna from heaven. When the daughters of music are

brought low, let my soul be disposed for hearing the song of

Moses and the Limb in tho temple nhore. When those that
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look out at the windows are darkened, let the eyes of my soul

be enlightened to behold, with the dying martyr Stephen, the

heavens opened, and the glorious Jesus standing on the right
hand of God, making intercession for me, and ready to receive

me. Let my hope and desire look out at the windows, and

say,
&quot; Why is his chariot so long a-coming ? and why tarry the

wheels of his chariot ? Make haste, my Beloved, and be thou
like a roe or a young hart on the mountains of JBether.&quot;

O that I may observe the afflicting hand of God in my pre
sent sickness ! Surely affliction cometh not out of the dust, nor
doth trouble spring out of the ground. O Lord, rebuke me
not in thine indignation, nor chasten me in thine hot dis

pleasure. Have mercy on me, O Lord, for I am weak ; and
heal me, for my bones are vexed. When thou with rebukes
dost correct man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to con-
sume away like a moth : Surely every man is vanity. The
sorrows of my heart are enlarged. O bring me out of my dis

tresses. Look upon my affliction and my pain, and forgive all

my sins. I look for sympathy to my great High Priest, who
is touched with the feeling of my infirmities. My help and

strength is in him.
O that, when I am afflicted, I may not despise the chasten

ing of the Lord, nor faint when I am rebuked of him ! Let
me hear the rod, and him that hath appointed it. Let me kiss

the rod, and accept of the punishment of mine iniquity. O
that in my affliction I may be helped to humble myself greatly
before the God of my fathers, and make a true and penitent
confession of my sins !

Oh ! what shall I say to thee, O thou preserver of men ?

J will say, Lord, be merciful to me ; heal my soul, for I have

sinned against thee. I acknowledge, that, through an evil

heart of unbelief, I have many a time departed away from the

living God. O how vainly and foolishly have I lived in the

world ! how lavish of my precious time L
t
how unmindful of

my latter end ! how careless of my immortal soul ! how little

in preparation for eternity ! Oh ! my own heart condemns

me, my sins testify against me ; and thou, who knowest them
better than I do myself, together with their several aggrava

tions, mightest justly condemn me too. But my comfort is,

that with thee the Lord there is mercy, that thou mayest be

feared, and with thy Son there is plenteous redemption :

Wherefore, for his sake, he pleased to forgive me all my bypast

transgressions, whether in thought, word, or deed, those I re

member, and those I have forgotten ; and let them neither be

charged on me to my shame and confusion in this world, nor
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my everlasting ruin in that which is to come. Lord, forgive
the follies of my childhood, the extravagancies of my youth,
and the iniquities of my riper years.
Oh ! I am polluted with sin, and dare not appear before God

with my own filthy rags upon me. When Adam lost the gar
ment of original righteousness, he fled from God, and dreaded
the summons of offended justice. Now, there is no appearing
before God with acceptance, but in the garment of his Sou,

my elder brother. None can have boldness to enter into the

holiest of all, but by the blood of Jesus. O enable me to dis

claim whatsoever duties I have performed, or graces I exer

cised, and to rely on a crucified Christ alone for pardon and
life. Though thou slayest me, let me die trusting in and cleav

ing to a crucified Jesus.

Now the powers of darkness will seek to raise tempests, to

shipwreck the vessel of my soul, when it would enter into the

eternal haven ; O that, like the wise mariner, when the storui

approacheth, I may endeavour to secure the vessel with the
anchor of faith and hope fastened on the rock Christ !

O that, when the time of combat with my last enemy com-

eth, I may above all take the shield of faith, whereby I may
be sheltered from the sting of death, and may quench the fiery
darts of the wicked one !

O that the Lord of hosts, the Captain of my salvation, may
be with me in my last conflict, and may help me to put on the
whole armour of God, and give me skill to use it, that I may
be able to stand in the evil day ! Teach my hands to war, and

my fingers to light, that through thee I may do valiantly, and
tread down all mine enemies. O that now I may so finish my
course, and fight the good fight of faith, that at death I may
receive the crown of righteousness, which the righteous Judge
will give to all that love his appearing. O that my faith may
ripen into a full assurance, that I may go oiF the stage with

joy, jand an abundant entrance may be administered unto me
into the kingdom of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

O that the night of my death may shine bright with the

sparkling stars of heavenly grace ! Lord, increase my faith.

Let the pilgrim s staff of faith be never out of my hand, till I

come to my journey s end. O
let^

me get Christ all in my arms,
like old Simeon before his death, that I may say like him,
* Now let thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen,

thy salvation.&quot; Kindle the fire of heavenly love in my soul,

and give me a taste of heavenly joys. O for one beam of thy
light, to banish away all my doubts and fears ! Lord, let in

something of heaven to my soul, before itself go into heaven.

VOL. I. No. 3. X
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Lord, take me not out of this life till thou hast fitted me
for a better. May I be fitted for heaven before I leave the

earth, and finish my work before I finish my course ! Make
me ready to meet thee at thy coming, that so thy coming may
not be the matter of my terror, but the matter of my hope,

desires, and joyful expectations. O that I may be in a long

ing frame for that blessed time, when he will come and put a

period to all my sins, sorrows, troubles, and temptations here,

and when I shall exchange my present being in the body, for

an everlasting being with the Lord! Lord, strengthen my
faith and hope, that so neither the sweetness of life, the pain
of death, nor apprehensions about my future state, may make
me unwilling to die. Is my lledeemer ascended and gone be

fore, to prepare a place for me ; why then should I be slothful

to go in and possess the good land ?

Mercy hath filled up all my life, and brought me near to the

end of it ; O let it not leave me now, when all the enjoyments
of the world arc as nothing to me, and I am to take an everlast

ing farewell of them all. Now one smile of thy face, one

taste of thy love, would be strength and joy to my departing
soul. O remember the word to thy servant, upon which thou

hast caused me to hope ; hast thou not said,
&quot; I will never

leave thee nor forsake thee.&quot; O fulfil this word to me in the

lime of my need ! O let me never go oft the stage with a heavy
heart or a guilty conscience ; but may I depart in peace, and

sleep in Jesus ! Let me breathe out my departing soul to thee,

and trust it in thy hand and safe-keeping : And let my flesh

rest in hopes of rising gloriously at the last day, through him
who is the resurrection and the life, the Lord Jesus Christ.

Love and praise is the exercise of saints for ever ; may I be

acquainted with it here ! O shall I not love and praise him
xvho hath forgiven all mine iniquities, healed all my diseases,

redeemed my life from destruction, and crowned me with lov

ing-kindness and tender mercies ? He hath caused goodness and

mercy follow me all the days of rhy life ; and shall I not follow

him with praises to the end of it?

Now the time of my departure is at hand, and the lamp of my
life is ready to be extinguished. O that I may die in faith,

that whether the lamp go out of its own accord, or by some
sudden blast, it may be lighted again by the immortal beams of

the Sun of righteousness ! And thongh I be overtaken with

the sleep of death, and lie down in the bed of the grave ; yet
1 shall awake again in the morning of the resurrection, that

morniug which shall never be succeeded by an evening j when J
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shall behold thy face in righteousness, and be eternally satisfied

with thy likeness.

Now I am going the way of all the earth, ready to launch

forth into eternity, where I shall be fixed in my everlasting
condition. Grant me, Lord, the perfect use of my senses, of

my reason and understanding, that I may glorify thy name,
and edify my neighbours to the last moment of my departure.
And now, when I am to conflict with the king of terrors, O
support and assist me in my sorest extremities and last agonies !

O mercifully mitigate death s pangs, and let my passage be

easy, and my landing safe. Stand by me in my dying moments,
uud secure my soul in thy hands from all its deadly enemies.

And when I am numbered among the dead, let me also be

numbered among the redeemed and blessed of the Lord for

ever.

O Lord, thou determinest both the bounds of man s life, and

the bounds of his habitation. If a hair of my head cannot fall to

the ground without thy providence, far less can iny whole

body fall into the grave without it. Thou hast told me plainly
that I must die, but mercifully hast thou concealed the time,

place, and manner, that I may always stand upon my guard,

every hour expect thy coining, and have my accounts in my
hand, and always prepared to give them up to thee, my Judge.

Justly mightest thou have snatched me away by a surprising
call and sudden stroke ; but in thy goodness thou gavest me
\varning, and time to set my house and soul in order. O gra

ciously finish what is now wanting of the work of grace in my
heart and soul, and thoroughly accomplish and furnish me to

appear in thy blessed presence. May I now die to sin every
hour, that I may not die for sin hereafter. Cause sin wholly
to die before me, that it may not rise in judgement against me
after death.

O God, be thou my refuge and strength, and a very present

help in trouble ; and .then I will not fear though the waters oF

affliction rage and be troubled, and though all the mountains of

earthly comforts shake with the swelling thereof. There is a

river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God.
O let my soul dwell beside these living streams, and drink of

them for ever. In the valley of the shadow of death, Lord,
be thou present as the good Shepherd with thy guiding rod and

supporting staff; and make my departure easy, and full of peace
and hope. Lord, carry me safe through the dark passage

upon which I am entering, and let me find it a gate of glo

ry, a door opened into the everlasting kingdom and joy
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the Lord. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit,
and let it be pre

sented justified and spotless to the Father, that it may come to

the spirits
of just men made perfect, and join with them in

singing the new song,
&quot;

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain,
and hath redeemed us to God by his blood, to receive power,
honour, glory, and blessing for ever. Amen.&quot;

Some Meditationsfor drooping Believers, when Death

is near.

TRAVELLERS who have met with many storms, troubles,
and dangers in their journeys, rejoice when they come near to

their own country ; and shall not I, a stranger and pilgrim,
that have been long wandering in a wilderness, be glad when I

come near my blessed home, my dear friends, and eternal

habitation !

With what cheerfulness do some women endure the pains
of child-bearing, being supported with the hopes of a child s

being born in the world ? And what is the joy of a man-child

being brought into this sinful and miserable world, to the joy
of a sanctified soul s being brought out of it into heaven for

ever ? It is pleasant when the hard winter goeth over, the

messengers of the spring, the singing of birds doth come : and
shall not I rejoice, when sickness and forerunners of death do
tell me that the winter of my darkness and trouble is past,
and the summer of my eternal light and joy is at hand ?

What though death be the king of terrors ? Is not glorious
Christ the King of comforts ? Have I not met already \vith

this blessed King ; and why should I fear to meet with the

other ? O let my strength and support at this time come from

Christ, my covenanted Redeemer.
O. Lord, deliver my soul from death, mine eves from tears,

and my feet from falling ! O bring me out of the miry clay,
^et my feet upon a rock, and establish my goings, and put a
new song in my mouth, even praises to our God.

If Jacob went down so cheerfully into Egypt, when God
had said unto him, &quot;Fear not to go down, for 1 will 1:0 down

withCthee, and I will bring thee up again :.&quot; Wi?y should a be-
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liever fear to go down to the grave, when God hath undertaken
to go down with him thither, and to bring him up again ? His

body may be turned into dust, but God is in covenant with
his dust, and will not suffer the least particle of it to be lost.

Are not the righteous taken away from the evil to come ?

Do they not rest on their beds, and enter into peace ? Why
then should I grudge at dying ? When the Lord is to bring heavy
wrath and judgements on a land, he frequently houses many of
his people in heaven before-hand : and how happy are those
that get into the house before the sweeping hail-shower doth
fall ! A believer needeth not to look for any settled fair wea
ther in this world : It will be nothing but one shower up, and
another down, till he be housed in heaven. O why then should
I linger in this wilderness !

How highly dignified is the believer, in being made an heir
of God, and a joint heir with his own Son, Jesus Christ ! So
that Christ and the believer do, as it were, divide heaven be
tween them ; they have the same Father, %

dwell in the same
house, sit at the same table, reign on the same throne, and

partake of the same glory. O what honour is this, which is

put upon a worm of the earth ! It is indeed but little that
the young heir enjoys of the inheritance while in this world ;

no more than will serve to bear his charges to heaven, -where
he shall get all, forget his present straits, and remember his

poverty no more. O why then should not I, like a young
heir, be looking and longing for the expiring of my minority,
when I shall arrive at ripe age, and enter upon the full pos
session of the inheritance ! O that I could send out faith and

hope, those two faithful spies, to survey the promised land, 01

at least to visit the borders of my elder brother s country I

&quot;VVhat an encouraging report would they bring back ! My gio-
rious Lord is gone ; he hath left the earth, and entered into
his glory ; my brethren and my friends have many of them
arrived there also. How great is the difference between my
state and theirs ! I am groaning out my complaints, but they
are singing God s praise. I am in darkness, and cannot see
God : But they are in light, and see him face to face. O my
Lord, shall I stay behind when they are gone ? Should I be
satisfied to wander in the wilderness, far distant from my Fa
ther and my God, when they are triumphing above, dividing
the spoil? No; I will still look after them with a stedia.si

eye, and cry, O Lord, how long ? I will wait now in hope,
yea, rejoice in the forethoughts of the day, when my minori
ty shall be expired, my pilgrimage finished, my banishment
over, that I may get home to my country and friends above.
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&quot;What though my days be dark and gloomy now, my winter
be sharp and stormy ? Why, it is but short, and near over; the
eternal summer approacheth ! The long day, the high sun, and
the fair garden of my well-beloved, above these visible heavens,
\vill quickly make amends for all. Let me get up by faith

and visit the new land, view the fair city, and behold the

ivhite throne, and the Lamb that sits thereon, that I may re

joice in hope of the glory of God.
Shall many heirs of wrath go singing and rejoicing to

hell ; and will an heir of God go drooping and sorrowing to

heaven ? Oh ! let not my bad behaviour on a death-bed, bring

lip
a bad report upon Christ s good way, and the land which he

liath purchased.
Have I such great and precious promises left me, and shall

I not live and feed upon them in the time of my need ? Shall I
not trust the word of him that is faithful and true ? Hath he
not said to me,

&quot; When thou passest through the waters,
I will be with thee ; and through the rivers, they shall not-

overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou

shall not be burnt ; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee ?&quot;

When thy disciples were sore tossed with winds and waves,
thou earnest to them in the fourth watch of the night, walking
on the waters ; and when their fears were increased, thou said-

cst,
&quot; It is I, be not afraid.&quot; Thou rebukedst the wind, and

there presently followed a great calm. My Redeemer s com

passion continues ; his bowels are not shut up this day, more
than in the days of his flesh. &quot; Jesus Christ is the same to

day, yesterday, and for ever.&quot;

Ah ! I have too little improved my acquaintance with pre
cious Christ in the day of my life ! How ready am I to miskeii

and mistake him, when he changeth hia dispensations towards

ine ! Though I have been long at Christ s school, what small

proficiency have I made in the work and mystery of faith ! how
little have I learned to believe in the dark, and to drop an

anchor at midnight upon the Hock of ages, and to look out for

the dawning of the day !

Surely the day shall break, and the shadows flee away : my
King cometh, my well beloved is on his way j he hath sent his

letter before him to warn me of it, saying,
&quot; Behold I come

quickly.&quot;
O that, like the cold and wearied night-watch, I

may be looking out for the appearing of the morning-star, and

the breaking of the eastern sky ; and may be still crying,
&quot; Even so, come, Lord Jesus, come

quickly.&quot;

Thon hast said,
u
Light is sown for the righteous, and glad

ness for all the ^upright in heart.&quot; Surely God s seed shall not

lie always beneath the clods 5 the time is at hand when it shall
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spring ;
and joyful will the crop be at last. O that, like David

in affliction, I could encourage myself in the Lord my God,
and say,

&quot; The Lord liveth, blessed be my Rock !&quot; Why should

I droop, while iny Lord liveth, and my Rock standeth ? My
hopes may die, my comforts die, my gifts die, my riches die,

my relations die, and my body die ; but good news !
&quot; The

Lord liveth, blessed be my Rock.&quot; The disciples had a me

lancholy time while Christ was dead and lying in the grave ;

but that sad time is over, he is now risen, and will die no more.

Nay, he hath proclaimed it for my comfort, saying,
u Fear

not, I am the first and the last ;
t am he that liveth, and was

dead ; and behold I ana alive for evermore, Amen, and have

the keys of hell and death.&quot;

When my soul is cast down within me, let me remember
God from the land of Jordan, and the hill Mizar ; that I

may reason myself out of all my fears and discouragements :

For yet
&quot; the Lord will command his loving kindness in the day

time, and in the night his song shall be with me, and my prayer
to the God of my life.&quot;

&quot; Why art thou cast down, O my soul, and why art thou

disquieted within me ? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise

him, who is the health of my countenance, and my God.&quot;

Now, when death is at hand, let not my Saviour be far off.

He who remembered the dying thief, and spoke comfortably to

him, let him now remember me when he is seated in his king
dom, and say to my soul,

&quot; This day thou shalt be with me
in Paradise.&quot; When it is absent from the body, let it be pre
sent with the Lord. Let the angels now be ready to do their

office, to carry my departing soul into Abraham s bosom. Let
me now depart, that I may be with Christ ; yea, be for ever

with the Lord, that I may see his face. Let me dwell there,
where they have no night, need no caudle, no light of the sun
for ever ; where God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes,
and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying.

JAither, into thy hands I commit my spirit. By the hands
*of him who hath redeemed it, let it be presented to thee with
out spot or wrinkle, or any such thing.

An Addition of some further Meditations proper for any sick

person in. the view of Death.

THE Lord is pleased sometimes to cast men down on the bed
of sickness, and draw the curtain between the world and them,
hat they may take a view of their bypast life and future state.
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Kovv is it time for me to look into my soul, and examine my
state. Oh how many do miss salvation when they think thenil
selves sure of it ? They mistake a form of godliness for the

power of it, and thereby deceive themselves, thinking them
selves something when they are nothing.

^

Some come the length as to shed tears, as Esau did ; profess
fair, yea fight for the Lord, as Saul and Jehu did ; wish for
the end of the righteous, as Balaam did

; desire God s people to

pray for them, as Pharaoh and Simon Magus did ; walk softly,
and mourn for fear of judgement, as Ahab did ; joy in gospel-
ordinances, and reform in many things, as Herod did ; prophesy
and speak well of Christ, us Caiaphas and Judas did ; be con
vinced and tremble at hearing a sermon, as Felix did ; yea,
taste the good word of God, and the powers of the world to

come, as apostates have done : And yet, for all these attain

ments, remain strangers to the saving work of the Spirit on the
heart.

O that the consideration of hypocrites attainments might
alarm me out of my security, and make me restless till I find

the distinguishing marks of true grace and sincere faith in my
soul ? O that E could say, there is a principle in me that will

riot suffer me to build on any foundation in the world but Christ

and^
his righteousness ; that makes me content with Christ,

with all his offices, with all his precepts, and with his very
cross for his sake ! Doth the love of Christ keep me back
from sin, more than the law, or fear of hell ? Have I aimed at

God s honour in all my actions, .civil, natural, and religious ?

Am I humble and denied to my own will, wit, credit, ease and

honour, and to all the enjoyments of the world ? Am I acquaint
with the throne of grace, and desirous to keep up a constant

correspondence with it ? O let me not rest till I perceive those

things in my soul which accompany salvation.

O how comfortable would it be to me now, if I could say
with good Hezekiah in his sickness, Remember now, O
Lord, how I have walked before thee iu truth, and with a

perfect heart, and have done that which is good in thy sight ?
*

that I could pray, and say with Jesus my Saviour, when in

the view of death,
&quot;

Father, I have glorified thee on earth ;

1 have finished the work thou gavest me to do : and now, O
Father, glorify me with thine own self, with the glory which
thou hast ordained for me before the world was.&quot;

Alas ! Lord, I must confess, my iniquities have gone up a-

bove mine head ; my raispcnt time, my unfruitfulness under the

means of grace and waterings of ordinances, may cause me to

cry out, \\ oe is me for the leanness of my soul, and barrenness
of my heart ! I have been an empty vine, bringing forth fruit
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Only to myself. I have hid my Lord s money, and therefore
deserve the doom of the wicked and slothful servant. But my
relief is in my Surety s righteousness. Blessed be the Lord
who hath scut his Son to bless those who by nature lie under
the curse, and to intercede for those who cannot speak for
themselves. O how suitable is he to my soul s case ! I have
indeed a multitude of sins, but he hath a multitude of tender
mercies : I have deep and heinous guilt, but he hath a deep
fountain for washing it out ; I am sold under sin, but he hath
a, ransom to buy me back again ; my sore is broad, but his

plaster is answerable
; my wound is great, but his balm is ex-

cellent. Surely it is ray wisdom to go to Christ with, all my
grievances, and always to lie and cry at my Redeemer s door.
O that now, when the sun of my life is setting, the blessed

Sun of righteousness may arise and shine upon my soul ! Good-
ness and mercy hath followed me while I lived : O that Christ
and glory may meet me when J die ! I must acknowledge thy
goodness ; were this the last hour I had to live, and this
the last word I had to speak in the world, I behoved to
say, Lord, thou hast been a merciful and gracious God to
me: my whole life hath been a continued tract of mer
cy ; Lord, crown the end of it with mercy also. Surely the
sea is not so full of water, nor the sun so full of

ligbt&amp;gt;
as thou

art full of grace and mercy. O let not my sins stop the cur
rent of thy tender mercies at this time ! Lord, drown all my
sins in the sea of Christ s blood, that my soul may not be sunk
by them in the ocean of divine wrath. Lord Jesus, embrace
my perishing soul in thy arms ; let thy cross be my security,
and thy wounds my refuge.
O thou that nearest the young ravens which cry, be not silent

to me at this time, lest, if thou be silent to me, I be like them
that go down to the

pit.

Lord, I am now called to the work I never did : give me
the strength I never had. Surely it is an important matter to
die, and my eternal state dependeth upon dying aright. What
[ do amiss in my life one day, I may amend it in the next -

but not so here, I can die but once : if I mar this piece of
work, I cannot come back to mend it again : if I forget any
thing necessary for my journey, I cannot return to fetch it.Oh ! a wrong step m going out of this life is highly dangerous.
In one respect, it is like the sin against the Holy Ghost, and
can never be forgiven : For I cannot come back to mourn for
it. Of all the business I ever undertook, I have most need to
take care of my dying.
Oh ! is death coming to take down this earthly tabernacle*

VOL. I. No. 3. T
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and to put the one half of me in the dark grave, and the other half

of me in heaven or in hell j and shall I give sleep to mine eyes,
or slumber to mine eye-lids, till I find myself in that case, that

I dare look death in the face, and dare hazard my soul upon
eternity ?

O to have right impressions of the certainty of death, and

the uncertainty of life ! What is my life but a vapour,, a sand

glass of sixty or seventy years, which will soon run out ? Eter

nity and a judgement-seat are now hard upon me. The blast

of the last trumpet is at hand. There will shortly be a pro
clamation by one, (standing in the clouds), that time shall

be no more. The world looks big in men s eyes in time of

health ;
but when the eye-strings break, the breath turns cold,

and the imprisoned soul looks out at the window of the clay

house, ready to leap out into eternity, can the world give any
satisfaction ? No, no ; a lamp full of oil will be valued then

more than a house full of gold. The finest . things on earth

will then appear nothing but a piece of painted dust and gilded

clay. How gladly would the greatest worldling, then, give all

his gold, and silver, riches and honours, for one sight of Christ s

fair face, one smile of his countenance I O wherefore should

men in health neglect the market of grace, and slight the pearl
of great price ? why should they spend their money for that

which is not bread, and their labour for that which satisfieth

not?

Lord, save me from the hypocrite s case at death, whose
candle of profession and of hope burns and blazes fair all the

way with him, but goeth out in the dark trance of death ; and

there he stumbles and falls, and shall rise no more. O that

my profession and hope may be of God s creating ! If God light

my candle, then shall my feet be enlightened through the dark

valley, and neither death nor hell shall be able to put it out.

Lord, subdue sin in me, and let it be continually dying now,
that it may certainly be dead before me. God ibrbid that my
sins should survive me !

Oh ! that when the stroke of death dissolves my body, my
soul may escape as a bird out of the snare of the fowler, and

may ascend to the heavenly regions, to enjoy God himself.

O let me look through the gates of mortality, and long for

the jailor s coming to set me at liberty. God help me to over

come the love of life, and fears of death. If my neighbour
lend me any thing, I*pay it again with thanks ; and shall I not

restore my life to God with thanks, who hath been pleased to

lend me it so long ? Arise, and let me depart, for this is not my
rest : Heaven is my home, Lord bring me to it j the joys of
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*it are too great to enter into ine, O make me fit to enter into

them.

While I He on a sick-bed, Lord help me to patience in my
sickness without murmuring.
How willingly would the damned in hell endure my pains a

thousand years, if they had any hopes of being saved at last !

Blessed be God that my sickness is not in hell, that my pains
are not eternal.

that I may look on my affliction as coming from the hand
of him that is the Lord of health and of sickness, of life and
of death ; who killeth and maketh alive, bringeth down to the

grave, and raiseth up again \ That Sovereign and wise Lord
hath determined the time when my affliction shall end, as well

as the time when it began. Thirty-eight years were appointed
the sick man at Bethesda pool ; eighteen years the woman that

Satan kept bound ; twelve years to the woman with the bloody
issue ; ten days tribulation to those of Smyrna ; three days

plague to David. The number of the godly man s tears are

registrated in God s book ; yea, the hairs of his head are num
bered.

When David got the choice of his own chastisements, lie

chose rather to be corrected by the hand of God, than by any
other means, saying,

* Let me fall into the hands of the Lord,
for his mercies are

great.&quot;
I was dumb, and opened not my

inouth, because thou didst it. Glory to God, that I am fallen

into his merciful hand. Hath God appointed that man s coming
into the world shall be attended with pain and crying, and his

going out of it with grief and trouble ; and shall I quarrel at

it ? No, I desire humbly to underlie the correction of mine ini

quity, and to bear the indignation of the Lord, because I
have sinned against him. O that the sickness of my body
may be a means of health to my soul ! May I be chastened of

the Lord, so that I may not be, condemned with the world !

It is good for the believer that he is afflicted. Why ? it

springs from divine love ; and it works for his soul s good.
Affliction is a seal of his adoption, and no sign of reprobation.
The purest gold is most often tried, the sweetest grape is

hardest prest, and the truest Christian is heaviest crossed.

But O how soon will the Christian forget all his groans, when
he comes to heaven ! As soon as Stephen saw Christ, though
at a distance, he forgot all his wounds and bruises j he minded
no more the terror of the stones about his ears, but sweetly

yielded his soul into his Redeemer s hands.

1 read of many in the gospel, that by sicknesses and disea

ses were driven unto Christ, who, if they had enjoyed health

i .-
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and prosperity, would have neglected, like many others, to

come to him. O blessed is that cross that draweth a sinner

to Christ, to lay open his own misery, and implore Christ s

mercy. And blessed be that Christ who never refuseth the

sinner that cometh to him, though driven by affliction and

misery. To whom shall such a distressed creature as I go,
but to him who is the only Physician, that can both cure my
soul from sin, and my body from sickness ?

Lord, thou never denied thy mercy to any sinner, that asked
it with a penitent heart. There were many sorts of sick sin

ners that came to thee in the days of thy flesh ; the blind, the

deaf, the lame, the lepers ; those that were sick of palsies,

dropsies, fevers, fluxes, and were posscshed with devils : And
yet never one of them came crying for mercy, that went away
without his errand, were his sin never so great, his disease

never so grievous. Nay, so merciful is my Redeemer, that he
offered and gave his mercy to many that never asked it, being
moved with the bowels of his own compassion, and the sight
of their misery ;

so dealt he with the woman of Samaria, the
widow of Nain, and the man that lay thirty-eight years at the

pool of Bethesda ! Oh ! if he gave his mercy so willingly to

them that did not ask it, and was found of them that sought
him not, will he deny mercy to my soul that is crying for it ?

There is but a step between me and death ; Lord, seal

my pardon to me before I go hence, and be no more. O draw

nigh to me, and save me, for my soul is full of trouble, and

my life draweth nigh unto the grave. Thy loving-kindness is

better than life ; O make me sure of that, and I will willingly

part with this mortal life.

O thou who wiliest not that any should perish, but that all

should come to repentance ; be pleased to make use of the
chastisement of my body, as a medicine to cure my soul, and

bring me to a true and sincere repentance. One day is with
thee as a thousand years ;

O work in me in this, which may be

my last day, whatsoever thou seest wanting in me. Enable me
to present unto thee the sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart,
which thou hast promised not to despise. Give a true and lively
faith in the blessed Jesus, who is the propitiation for our sins.

He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our

iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was upon him; O
heal me by his stripes ! Let the cry of his blood drown the

clamour of my sins. I am indeed a child of wrath, but Chris
is the Son of thy love ; O pity me for his sake, and let ray
soul find sanctuary in his wounds.
O Lord, the waters of affliction are come in even unto inv
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eoul ;
O let the Spirit of God move on those waters, that,

like the pool of Bethesda, they may cure whatever
spiritual

diseases thou seest in me. O Lord, consider my affliction, ac

cept my tears, assuage my pain, increase my patience, and
finish my troubles. Correct me with the chastisement of a
Father, and not with the wounds of an enemy, and though
thou take not off thy rod, Lord, take away thine anger.

Lord, the prince of this world cometh, O let him have no

thing in me
; but, as he accuseth, do thou absolve. I have

nothing to say for myself, but be thou my advocate, Lord ;

and do thou answer for me. I am clothed with filthy gar
ments, and Satan stands at my right hand to resist me ; O
Lord, rebuke him, and pluck me as a brand out of the Fire.

Cause mine iniquities to pass from me, and clothe me with tie

righteousness of thy dear Son. I know, O Lord, that no un
clean thing can enter into thy kingdom, and thou seest I am
nothing but pollution ; yea, my very righteousness is filthy rags :

O wash me, and make me white in the blood of the Lamb,
that I may be fit to stand before thy throne. O take me from
the tents of Kedar, to the mansions of light and purity. When
my earthly house of this tabernacle is dissolved, O let me have
a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens. O bring my soul out of prison, that I may eter

nally give thanks unto thy name. AMEN.

CHAP. VIII.

Containing Directions to the Friends and Neighbours
of the Sick, who are themselves in health for the
time.

N the Lord sends sickness and affliction to our neigh
bours, we ought not to be idle and unconcerned specta

tors of his dispensations ; but we should hearken to the voice
of God s rod upon others, and consider what it is that the Lord
is calling for at our hands. These following Directions may
be useful to those that are in health.
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PIRECT. I. Be very thankful to God for the great mercy of

health and strength, and improve it to his glory.

SURELY an healthful person hath still great cause to be a

thankful person. Health is a mercy that doth season and
sweeten every other temporal mercy ; without it the greatest
wealth and honours, nay, a king s crown, can give no satisfac

tion. It is far more eligible to be a healthy beggar, than a sick

ly king. What comfort could it afford us, under tossing sick

ness and torturing pains, to have the greatest heaps of money
to look to, or thousands coming to pay us homage ! Alas for

our un thankfulness to him who is the God of our health! How
little do we prize his goodness, in continuing with us such a

long tract of health and strength, together with the use of our

reason and senses, when many others are deprived of them.

Surely God were righteous, should he teach us to value the

worth of those mercies by the want of them.

Let us consider how many miserable persons there are in the

world, and who it is that maketh us to differ from them ; how

many diseased, distracted, deformed, lame, blind, deaf, and dumb

people there are ; and how easy it had been for God to have

put us in their condition, and them in ours. The difference is

not owing to any thing in us : their sins are not greater than

ours. Had we a due sense of our sins and ill deservings, we
would acknowledge ourselves unworthy of the least of all God s

mercies ; we would reckon every common mercy a special

blessing, and an unmerited favour to us. Again, let us take a

view of the fainting sickness, racking pains and restless nights
of others. Let us look upon our sick friends sweating and

burning under fevers, let us hear them groaning and moaning
under strong pain.

&quot; Their soul abhors all manner of meat, and

they draw near unto the gates of death.&quot; Sometimes, we see

them panting and fainting, and not able to speak a word to us.

And what is the language of all this to us ? Is it not, that we
should thankfully adore our gracious God, and bless and mag
nify him for his distinguishing goodness to us ? O how much
are we bound to the Lord, that it is not so with us as with

others ! While wearisome nights are appointed to them, and

their bones are full of tossing ; all the comforts of this life are

tasteless to them, their friends are weeping about them, but

cannot help them ;
&quot; it is far otherwise with me (may you say),

my mercies and relations are comfortable and helpful to me, I

relish my food, my bed gives me ease, my sleep is refreshing ;

I have freedom to read and pray, meditate, and attend the
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public ordinances. &quot; Praise the Lord, O my soul, and all that

is within me, bless his holy name.&quot; Forget not this benefijt

of health, that is the chief of all my outward blessings. Some
would part with all their worldly wealth, to have so much

bodily health as I have. JLong have I undervalued and abused

this choice mercy of health : O that I could mourn for my
neglect, and resolve in God s strength to improve my remain

ing health, for the praise and service of that merciful God who
is the author and preserver of it ! let me spend and be spent
for God, that gives me all my health and strength for his glory.
Let me abhor the ingratitude of those who employ the health

which God giveth in the service of his enemies ; and make a
sacrifice of it to the devil, the world, and the llesh. O what

prodigious folly are those guilty of, who, for
satisfying their

sensual appetite, do often deprive themselves of health, which
is in itself of a thousand times more value than all their brutish

pleasures ! God help me to prize this mercy, that can never
be prized enough.&quot;

DIRECT. II. Make conscience of visiting your sick Friends

and Neighbours, believing that it is your duty and interest

to do it.

VISITING of the sick is not only the duty of the ministers of

Christ, but likewise of all the members of Christ : for we are
all enjoined to remember them that are in adversity, and to

sympathize with the afflicted, as being ourselves also in the

body.
&quot; To him that is afflicted, pity should be shown by his

friends,&quot; said Job. And our Lord gives it as a character of
those whom he will own and acquit at the great day, Mat.
xxv. 36. &quot; I was sick, and ye visited me.&quot; This is the way
to be like him, who is the Father of mercies, and whose &quot; soul

was grieved for the miseries of
Israel,&quot; Judg. x. 16. We

read how tenderly David sympathised with his enemies when
they were sick, Psal. xxxv, 13.14. and much more ought we
to visit and sympathise with our sick friends ! To visit the

prosperous and healthy, is an act of curiosity and civility ; but
to visit the afflicted and sickly, is an act of charity and Chris-

tianity.

^

And as it is your duty, so it is your interest and advantage, to
visit the sick. The wise man tells you, JEccl. vii. 2. &quot; It is

better to go to the house of mourning, than to the house of

feasting.&quot; King Joash went to see Elisha in his sickness, and

wept over him ; and he lost nothing by so doing, 2 Kings
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xiii. 14. for he obtained thereby three famous victories ove?
the Syrians. Though it be not warrantable to inquire at the

dead, Dcut. xviii. 1L yet we may learn many wholesome les

sons from the dying, and even though they be speechless. As
for instance, we may hereby be instructed how to prize health,
mind our own frailty, and provide for the time of sickness.

When we behold their strength languishing, their tongue faul-

teriug, their eyes failing, their countenance pale ; we should
think with ourselves,

&quot; This will be my case ere long ; the
next arrow that death shoots, may be levelled at me : how
much is it my concern to prepare for it !&quot; Also we may think,
what a bitter thing sin is, that it is the cause of all those pains
and distresses ; and how mad they are who love sin and take

pleasure in it. We may see likewise, the great folly of court

ing and trusting the world, which leaves the sick and dying
man in the midst of his greatest extremity. And we may ob*

serve, how happy the man is that hath an interest in Christ,
the peace of a good conscience, and a well-grounded hope of

heaven, to yield support and confidence to him under his

smugglings with sickness and death. When we hear the

dying man s complaints of sins, and his lamenting his ne

glect of his duty, and mispending of precious time, we may
learn repentance and reformation. When we observe their

professions of love to Christ, and their hope in him to the last*

it doth contribute to the quickening and strengthening of our
faith. A right sight of dying persons, is a good mean to in*

crease the spirit of grace and supplication in us. We may fitly

allude here to the answer which lilijah gave to Elisha, when
he sought a double portion of his spirit, 2 Kings ii. 10. &quot; If

thou seest me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so unto

thee.&quot; A double portion of the Spirit shall be the allowance
of those who make conscience of this duty. ,

DIRECT. III. Let the Friends of the Sick, and those who visit

them, deal faithfully with them about their Souls.

CONSIDER, this may be the last opportunity you may have
of doing any thing, for your friend s soul. If he die, he is

fixed in his everlasting state, so that all advices and counsels

then will be fruitless. It is now, or never, you must exert

yourself for your friend s advantage ;
there is no knowledge

nor wisdom in the grave, to which he is going.
&quot; God s lov

ing-kindness cannot be declared in the grave, nor his faithful

ness in
destruction,&quot; Psal. Ixxxviii. 11. JN

T
ow is the proper
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time for doing good to your neighbour s soul. When affliction

opens the ear to discipline, be careful to drop in wholesome

instructions into it ; and when the heart is made tender by
sickness, it is a fit season for good counsel to make im

pressions on it. Let the opportunity then be improven with

faithfulness and prudence. And, in order thereto, observe the

following advices.

I. Labour to know the sick man s spiritual condition^ that

your applications may be suitable thereunto. The knowledge
of the disease is previously requisite unto the cure : as the

mistake of the physician about a man s disease may be as dan

gerous as the disease itself, so here it is highly dangerous to

mistake the case of the sick man s soul ;
for then lenitives

may be applied, when corrosives are needful ; promises may
be administered, when threatenings are more proper.

II. Beware .of flattering the sick with vain hopes of life$

when he is more likely to die ; lest he be thereby tempted to

delay or slacken his preparation for another world. It is fit

that plainness be used with respect to his danger, that he may
be quickened for his work.

III. The sick person is to be admonished, and told, that

sickness comes not by chance, nor by second causes merely,,
but by the wise direction and special providence of God ; that

sometimes God smites out of displeasure for sin, and for the

sinner s correction and amendment^ and sometimes for the

trial and exercise of his people s graces ; that the sharpest af

flictions shall work together for good to them that love God,
and are rightly exercised under God s hand ; that it is a great

mercy to a sinner, when God, by his rod, gives him warning
and space to repent, and flee to the blood of sprinkling, anc

to cry to God for pardon, and does not snatch him out of tte

world by a sudden death. Upon which account the voi:e

of the rod should be carefully hearkened to, and thaukfudy

obeyed.
IV. If the sick person be ignorant, he is to be catechised

and instructed in the
principles of religion, especially concerning

his faith and repentance, and his uptaking of the covenant of

grace, and the method of pardon and salvation through the

righteousness of Christ apprehended by faith. And it way be

proper to demand his assent to some of the fundamental truths

of Christianity, or his answer to such questions a* these :

1* Do you believe in God, the Father, Son^ and Holy Ghost
one God in three persons, the Maker and Governor of the

World ? 2. Do you believe, that Jesus Christ, who assumed
wr nature, obeyed the law, died on the cross, rose from ther

VOL. I. No. 3, Z
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dead, and ascended to heaven, is the eternal Son of God, and
the only Saviour of sinners ? 3. Are you sensible that you are
a lost sinner by Adam s fall, and besides that, guilty of innu
merable actual gins ; and that you have broken God s holy
commandments in thoughts, words, and deeds, and for so doing,
do deserve God s wrath, both in this life and that which is to-

come ? 4. Arc you truly grieved and sorry for breaking God s

law, neglecting his worship, mispending your time, and pursuing
the vanities of the world ? And would you do as you have

done, or live otherwise, if you were to begin your life again ?

5. How do you think to get your guilt removed, your sins

pardoned, and your peace made up with God ? Are you desir

ous from your heart to be reconciled to God through Jesus

Christ, the blessed Peace-maker ? 6. Do you heartily approve
of the gospel, method of reconciliation, by the righteousness
and sacrifice offered by the Lord Jesus Christ, as your Surety,
in your name and stead ? And is your soul desirous to chuse
and accept of Christ for .your Mediator and Saviour, in all

his offices of Prophet, Priest, and King? 7. Do you re

nounce all confidence in any other, all dependence on your
duties and righteousness, and put your whole trust and
confidence in Christ, and the merits of his death and blood,

saying,
&quot; Whom have I in heaven but thee ? And there is

none in all the earth I desire besides thee.&quot; Do you believe

that there is no salvation in any other, and that there is no
name under heaven whereby you can be saved, but Jesus

Christ only ? 8. Do you desire to be wholly renewed and sanc-

ified by virtue of Christ s blood, and to show forth the reality
0? your faith by good works and a holy life, for the time you
lave to live in the world ? And as an evidence thereof, are

yni willing to restore what you have taken wrongfully from

any, and to forgive all wrongs done to you by any, and cast out
all malice or hatred you have borne to any, and ask forgive
ness of any you have injured ? 9. Do you believe that Christ
is coming at the last day to judge all the world, both the

quick and the dead, whom he shall then raise from the grave, and
that your dead body shall rise with the rest ? 10. Do you be
lieve the immortality of the soul, and its living in a separate
state &fter death, and that the souls of believers do immediately
pass imo glory, where they shall ever be with the Lord ?

V. IK dealing with the sick, you are to separate between
the precious and the vile, and to make a difference between the

converted and the unconverted. And seeing different applica
tions are

requisite, you are, according to your knowledge, to.

study to suit your counsels, admonitions, and prayers, te their
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State and condition ; not using the same words to the godly as

you do to the ungodly, lest you flatter them with ill-grounded

hopes that their state is safe, while they are strangers to a

work of regeneration. That great truth is to be declared to

all, that,
&quot; unless a man be born again, he cannot see the king

dom of God.&quot; O it is dangerous to speak peace, where God

speaks war !

VI. If the sick person seem to be secure, or have not a due

sense of his sins, endeavours must be used to convince him of

the guilt, pollution, and danger of them, in Order to his humi

liation. Presumptuous sinners are not to be flattered, lest we

betray their souls into eteinal ruin, and so their blood be re-

quired at our hand. No fond love, no slavish fear, must keep
us from telling them the Irazards of their present state. Their

secure conscience must be awakened to see the demerit of sin,

and the terribleness of the justice of a sin-revenging God, be

fore whom no Christless impenitent sinner can stand : This is

necessary in order to a sinner s discovering his lost case in

himself, and his fleeing to Christ for refuge. It is God s

method, first to cast down the soul, before he lift it up ; to

plough the heart by conviction, before he cast in the seed of

consolation.

VII. If the sick person hath studied to walk uprightly, but

is at present discouraged upon account of the sharpness of the

rod, Satan s temptations, the guilt of sin, fear of death, or the

like ; then suitable counsels, resolutions, and comforts, are to

be tendered, in order to his settlement and support. Particu

larly, he may be told, that sharp rods are no ways inconsistent

with divine love ; nay, frequently, they are a sign of it : for,

as standing waters turn corrupt, because they have no current ;

and those who are not poured from vessel to vessel, their taste

remains, and their scent is not changed ; therefore God, in order

to take away the scent of the corrupt nature from us, is

pleased to change us from state to state, by crosses and sick

ness to salvation. And as Noah s ark, the higher it was tossed

with the flood, the nearer it mounted towards heaven ; so the

sanctified soul, the more it is exercised with affliction, the

nearer it is lifted towards God. Again, it is proper to set be

fore him the freeness and fulness of God s grace, the suffi

ciency of righteousness in Christ, and his rich and gracious
offers in the gospel ; by which we are assured, that all who

repent, and believe with their heart in God s mercy through
Christ, renouncing their own righteousness, shall hot perish in

their sins, but have HFe and salvation in him ; and that believers

in Christ are assured of victory over Satan, death, and all their
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enemies, because Christ their Head hath by his cross conquered
the devil, unstinged death, triumphed over the grave, and ob

tained victory for all his members ; so that neither life nor

death, principalities nor powers, shall be able to separate them
from God s love in Christ.

VIII. If a sick man be so tempted and troubled in con

science, that he is in hazard of despairing of God s mercy ; it

is necessary to inform him of the greatness and inliniteness of
God s mercy, that the most notorious sinners have been par
doned and saved by it, and it is still offered in the gospel to the

vilest of sinners. Though God foresaw all the sins which the world
would commit, yet these did not hinder him from loving the

world so, that he gave his only-begotten Son to death, to

save as many as would believe and repent : so that the sins of

one man can never hinder God from loving his soul, and for

giving- his sins, when he sincerely desires to repent and believe.

The cry of the most grievous sins that are recorded (such as

those of Sodom) could never reach higher than unto heaven,
Gen. xix. 13. But David assures us, Psal. cviii. 4. that the

mercy of God is great, and reaches up higher than the heavens,
50 that it over-toppeth the greatest of all our sins. If the

mercy of God be greater than all his works, it surely must be

greater than all our sins.

Again, lay before him the infinite virtue of Christ s blood :

Why ? It is not the blood of a mere man, but the blood of

God, Acts xx. 28. And, are there any sins so great, or guilt
so heinous, but the blood of God can wash away ? This was

godly Cranmer s support that day he suffered martyrdom,
when his sin of renouncing the Protestant doctrine stared him
in the face :

&quot;

Surely (said he) God was made flesh, and shed

his blood, not for lesser sins only, but for great sins also.&quot; He
was sadly discouraged, and wept abundantly, till he eyed this

meritorious blood, and then he took heart, and died with cou

rage. O ! this price was so great, that it could have merited

pardon for the sins of all the devils in hell, as well as for all

the men on earth, though every one of them had been red

as crimson. Yea, the least drop of this blood is of more merit

to procure the mercy of God for our salvation, than all our

sins can be of force to provoke the wrath of God for our dam
nation : Why ? The greatest of our sins are but the sins of a

man, but the least drop of Christ s blood is the blood of God.

Moreover, let him be put in mind of the willingness and
readiness of our Redeemer to receive all sinners that came to

him in the days of his flesh, though driven to him by sickness

and affliction
; so that he never put any of them away with

out their errand, that came crying for n;ercy. Nay ; he many
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times sought out objects of his mercy, that were not thinking
of coming to him, as shewed before. Observe the gentleness
of our Lord s carriage to Judas himself, in calling him friend,

after his most treacherous dealing, Mat. xxvi. 50. &quot;

Friend,

(said he), wherefore art thoucome?&quot; Had wretched Judas

laid hold on the word friend out of the mouth of Christ, as

Benhadad did the word brother from the mouth of Ahab,
doubtless Judas would have found the God of Israel more mer
ciful than Benhadad found the king of Israel.

Lastly, Let him consider, that to despair of God s mercy
casts the greatest dishonour upon the Divine Majesty, and is a
sin more heinous than all the sins which we have before com
mitted : Why ? It doth charge the great God as guilty of

perjury, who hath solemnly sworn, that ke desires not the

death of a sinner, but rather that he should repent and live,

Ezek. xxxiii. 11. God was more displeased with Cain for de

spairing of his mercy, than for murdering of his brother ; and

with Judas for hanging himself, than for betraying his Master :

Why ? Because that by their despair they would make the

sins of mortal men greater than the infinite mercy of the eter

nal God.

I)IRECT. IV. Be earnest in Prayer to God for your Friends,

when Sick or Dying. Pray with them and for them.

FREQUENTLY sick persons are so disquieted with pain and

trouble, that they are out of case to pray for themselves, and
therefore they have the more need of the prayers of others.

David fasted and prayed for his enemies when they were sick,
Psal. xxx. 13.

; much more ought we to pray for our friends in

that case. Never do they need our prayers so much, as when

they are called to enter upon an unchangeable condition, to go
to their long home, even that place wherein they must abide for

ever. Now they are in the land of prayer, and it is now or

never that you must pray and beg mercy for them. When
their life is gone, they go from the land of prayer, and are fixed

in that place, whence they shall never remove : then all your
prayers and cries for them will be in vain. If jour friend be
a stranger to Christ, he is on the brink of hell, and knows it

not ; and will jou not cry to God to open his eyes, and save
him from falling into that devouring pit out of which there is

no redemption ? You would be willing to sit up a whole night
ibr the relief of his body ; and will you not spend a part of a
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night for the good of his soul, that is a thousand times more
valuable ? Now the question is, whether this precious soul shall

be Christ s or the devil s for ever ? And when will you wres

tle for your friend, if you do it not now ? If the sick per
son he a child of God, you may pray for him with the more

comfort, and expectation to be heard. You may, in that case,

send the same message by prayer to Christ, that the sister of

sick Lazarus did, John xi. 3. u
Lord, behold, he whom thou

lovest is sick.&quot; Lord, pity him, comfort him, abate his dis

temper, and relieve him from it, if it be thy will : if not, grant
him thy gracious presence and safe-conduct through the Jordan

of death, and a happy landing in the Canaan of glory.

\Ve are told, that the prayers of the righteous, in such cases,

do avail much, James v. 16. ; and this, to encourage us tQ-

pray one for another. Whatever be the sick person s condi

tion, such confessions and petitions as these following may be

made use of in prayer for him.

Petitionsfor the Sick.

LORD, thou first breathedst into man the breath of life ;

and when thou takest away that breath, he dies, and returns

again to his dust. May we be duly sensible of our depend
ence on thee for all that we enjoy. We acknowledge, that

our great abuse of the many days of health and welfare thou

afFordest us, doth justly deserve the visitation of sickness and

diseases. Woe is us, we lie down under a burden of sin,

both original and actual ;
we are all children of wrath by na

ture, and under the curse of a broken law ; and all other mi-

scries, temporal and
spiritual, distempers, pains, death, and hell

itself, are the issues thereof. Be merciful to the sick person
under thy hand ; discover to him his sins, and the cause why
thou contendest with him. Make him to see that he is lost

in himself, and wholly unable to satisfy the demands of offend

ed justice ; and do thou reveal Christ to his soul for righteous.
ness and life. O give him thy Holy Spirit, to create and

strengthen faith, that he may lay hold on Christ as offered in

the gospel. Work in him the grace of true repentance. En
able him to search his heart and try his ways, so as he may
discover every accursed thing, every Achan in the camp, that

hath provoked the Lord against him. WT

hen thou puttest him

in the furnace, be pleased to stand by, and oversee the metal
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while it is melting in it. Try him as silver is tried, and bring
him out purified,

and let him lose nothing in this furnace but

his dross. Ilemove his sins from thy presence, as far as east

is from west, that they may never trouble his conscience, nor

rise in judgement against his soul. However bitter the cup
may be, let it be medicinal to cure all the diseases of his soul.

O that these afflictions, which are but for a moment, may-
work for him a far more exceeding and eternal weight of gloryy

through Jesus Christ the purchaser !

Look down from heaven, the habitation of thy holiness, be-

hold his affliction and his pain, and forgive all his sin. Shew
such pity to him as a Father doth to his child, and lay no more

upon him than he is able to bear. Lord, give patience and strength
answerable to the burden of trouble thou hast laid on him. In

time of his weakness, uphold him by thy strength. Relieve

his wants out of thy infinite fulness. Lord, thou knowest hi*

frame, and rememberest that he is dust ; save him from ex

tremity of trouble ; either abate his pain, or increase his pa
tience to endure what thou measurest out to him. Give him
the evidence of all the graces of thy Spirit. Arm and de

fend him against all the suggestions and temptations of Satan.

Take his heart wholly off the world, and set his affections on

things above. Lord, make use of this chastisement of his

body as a medicine to cure his soul, by drawing his soul, that

is sick of sin, to thyself. O enable him, in a penitent be

lieving maaner, to come by repentance to Christ, his soul phy
sician, to get it healed of all its maladies. Sanctify his sick

ness, and let the fruit of it be to purge away his sin. If God
shall be pleased to add to his days, bless all means of his re

covery. Remove the disease ; renew his strength, both out

ward and inward j heal his soul, as well as his body. And en

able him to walk tenderly before God, and carefully to remem
ber and perform such vows and promises of obedience as men
are apt to make in time of sickness.

If God hath determined to finish his days by the present

visitation, let him find such evidence of the pardon of his sins,

of his interest in Christ, and eternal life, as may cause his in

ward man to be renewed, while his outward man decayeth ;

that he may meet death without fear, cast himself wholly on

Christ without doubting, and desire to be dissolved, that he may
for ever be with Jesus Christ. Lord, make his last works
better than his first, and the day of his death better than the

day of his birth. Make his last words his best words, his

last thoughts his best thoughts, and his last hour his best hour.

Q let him die the death of the righteous, and let his last end
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be like his. Let the eyes of his soul be opened, to see his

sins and his Saviour, before the eyes of his body be shut by-

death. Take away the sting of death, the guilt of sin, that

he may walk through the dark valley of the shadow of death,
and fear no evil. Open thou his

lips, that his mouth may shew
forth thy praise, before he go to the place of silence. And
when his strength doth fail, and his tongue is not able to utter

words, let the blood of Christ speak for him in heaven. And
let thy Holy Spirit within him make requests for him with sighs
and groans that cannot be uttered. When the sight of his

eyes doth fail him, let the eyes of his faith be strengthened,
that his soul (with Stephen at his death) may behold Jesus

Christ in heaven, ready to receive him. Lord, stand by him
in his last conflicts with his enemies, Satan and death, that he

may overcome both, and be more than a conqueror through
Christ that hath loved him. Into thy, hands we commend his

spirit.

Lord, teach us, who do survive^ by this and other like

daily spectacles of our mortality, to see how frail and uncer

tain our condition is, and so to number our days that we may
seriously apply our hearts to heavenly wisdom, through Jesus

Christ. Amen.
ijlj **irfi *io cEo .-

&quot;

DIRECT. V. Be careful to furnish your Friends with suit

able Company, and
spiritual Converse, when they are Sick

or Dying.

As worldly company and converse are great hindrances, so

spiritual company and converse are special helps to the sick

and dying. Now, that the friends of the sick may prevent
the one, and provide for the other, let the following advices be

remembered.
1 . Mind your friends timeously to make their wills, and dis

patch the settlement of their worldly affairs, that so they may
not be disturbed t the last, nor any wise diverted from their

main work, by thoughts or discourse about the world. A mind
abstracted from the world, is a most suitable disposition for a

dying man. You cannot carry the things of this world with

you when you go hence ; and it is not fit you should carry the

thoughts of them.
2. Keep carnal company from them as much as possible, and

all those that would divert them by idle or worldly discourse.

It is both impertinent and cruel, to throw in such impediments
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in the way of those that are going speedily to their endless

state.

3. Do what you can. to get faithful ministers and godly
Christians to be much about them, who are tit to instruct and

counsel them about their soul s matters, and also to pray with

them and for them.

4. Be often minding your sick friends of their chief work,
and those things which belong unto their peace. Whatever be

their state, whether gracious or graceless, it is proper to be

minding them, 1. Of the vanity and emptiness of the world,
that can neither give ease to the body, nor comfort to the soul,

when either of them is in trouble. 2. Of the sinfulness of sin,

which is the spring ef all diseases and miseries whatsoever.

3. Of the preciousness and usefulness of Christ to a sinner ia

all cases, and especially at a dying hour. 4. Of the inexpres
sible felicity of believers in Christ after death, &c.

Lastly, If you think yourselves not able to instruct or ad

vise your sick friends as they stand in need, then read some

good book to them, that may be suitable to the condition of

their souls ; and if you have not a fitter at hand, read some

chapters or directions of this book to them, as ,you may see

most proper for them. But, above all books, read to the sick

the holy scriptures, and some particular chapters and psalms
there ; such as the last three chapters of Genesis

; the last

chapter of Deuteronomy ; the 17th chapter of the 1st book
of Kings ;

the 2d chapter of the 2d book of Kings ; the 14-th

and 19th chapters of Job ; the Psalms of David, and par
ticularly the 6th, the 23d, 25th, 30th, 38th, 41st, 42d, 49th,
51st, 71st, 73d, 77th, 88th, 89th, 90th, 103d, 116th, 118th,

130th, 142d, 143d, and several other Psalms ; the 12th

chapter of Ecclesiastes
; the 38th, 53d, 54th, and 55th chap

ter of Isaiah ; the three last chapters of Luke ; the 14th,

15th, 16th, 17th, and 20th chapters of John ; the 8th chap
ter of the Romans

; the 15th chapter of the 1st Corinthians ;

the 5th chapter of the 2d Corinthians ; the 4th of the 1st

Thessalonians ; the llth and 12th of the Hebrews, the three

last chapters of the Revelation, and the like.

DIRECT. VI. Be likewise suitably concerned for the Bodies

of your Friends, when they are sick*

IF you would evidence a suitable concern for them, then you
must deal tenderly and compassionately with them in their

sickness ; bear with their impatience and fretting ; weary not

VOL. I. No. 3. A a
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of them, nor grudge at the trouble they put you to ; for shortly

you yourselves may be in the like case, when you shall be as

great a trouble to others, as your friends are now to you.

Again, it is necessary to employ physicians, and use the

best means lor the recovery of your friend s health. The
means indeed must not be trusted to instead of God, but used

in subserviency to him who hath appointed them, and can

only give success to them. We must beware of Asa s sin, that

sought to the physicians,
and not to the Lord. Let us neither

take food nor physic,
without prayer to God for his blessing

thereupon.

DIRECT. VII. When the sickness of your Relations or Neigh-

bours doth issue in death, study a Christian and suitable be

haviour under such a dispensation.

WHE# a parent loseth a promising child, or a child loseth a

loving parent, or when death deprives us of any near relation,

it is a speaking and a trying Providence ; and we have much
need of grace and counsel from God to carry aright under it.

Let us observe these advices.

I. It is necessary, in such a case, that we have a tender

sense and feeling of God s afflicting hand. There are two ex

tremes which we must equally avoid, viz. to make light of the

death of relations, and to be excessively grieved on that ac

count. God will have us neither to despise his rod, nor faint

under it^ Heb. xii. 5. God is displeased with those that are

stupid and insensible under such afflictions. Why ? They de

spise
his rod, and make light of his corrections. Hence he

complains ol these, Jer. v. 3. &quot; I have smitten them, but

they have not grieved.&quot;
God will have us to feel his hand,

to inquire into the meaning of the rod, and search for those

sins that have provoked God to smite us. It is a sign of a

naughty, selfish, and unchristian spirit,
to be unconcerned for

the death of friends ;
and much more is it so in those children,

who have a secret satisfaction in the death of parents, because

of the worldly riches or liberty which they get thereby. God
useth to follow this wicked temper with his heavy judgements,
even in this life.

II. Consider that God is calling you, by the death of others,

to keep up lively and lasting impressions of death and eternity

upon your spirits.
God knoweth how advantageous it would

be for men so to do ; and therefore he sets frequent spectacles
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af mortality before their eyes for this end. But such is the

corruption and eurthliness of our minds, that we soon forget

the thoughts of death. When we see our friends in the pangs
of death, or laid in the grave, it strikes us with some fear and

concern, to think that one day this will be our own case : but

no sooner is the dead interred, and the grave filled up again,

than all those serious thoughts begin to vanish, and men return

to their sins and pleasures as before. Ah, what folly is this !

should not men always keep alive the serious thoughts of death

and a future state ? are we not always alike mortal ? are we
not as liable to death s arrest at other times, as when examples
are before our eyes ?

III. When God takes away your children or relations, let

it draw your heart and affections more toward God and things
above. As when, a shepherd taketh up in his arms a lamb of

the flock, the ewe followeth him of her own accord, and will

not leave him ; so, when the great Shepherd of the sheep
taketh a child or a friend from you, it should cause you to fol

low after him, and desire to be with him. But one may say,
That it is not the case with me ; I fear the wolf hath got the

strayed sheep, and devoured it. Then even that suspicion
should make you run to the good Shepherd ; abide with him,
and keep close by the footsteps of the flock, and beware of

straying in those paths wherein destroyers pro. When God
taketh from you those relations whom you dearly loved, lie

calls you to take your love off the fading creatures, and .set it

on the eternal Creator : when the weak branch is taken off,

then .clasp
to the body of the tree, which will not fail you.

IV. Jn such trials, study a humble and patient submission

to the will of God, who in his sovereign wisdom and pleasure
hath taken your child or friend from you. Remember who
hath done it, even he who gave all men their lives, and hath

the absolute power and right to dispose of men s lives as he

thinks best. If your fellow-creature do any thing that
clisplea-

seth you, you may both ask who did it, and why he did so ?

But, when God doth any thing to yon, you must remember
he is the potter, and you are the clay ;

and that he may make
or mar his clay vessels, yea, break them in pieces at. his plea
sure ;

&quot; and there is none that can stay his hand, or say to

him, What dost thou ? Be still, and know that I am
God,&quot;

Psal. xlvi. 10. The master of a family gathers at his pleasure
the flowers and fruits of his gardens ; sometimes he cuts oflf

the buds, sometimes he suffers them to blossom ; sometimes he

gathers the green fruit, sometimes he stays till it be ripe ; and

every body thinks he may do with his own what he pleaseth ;

A a 2
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and shall not the Almighty God have liberty much more to dis

pose of all that grows in his own territories at his pleasure ?

The master of the family hath not created the trees and plants
of his garden ;

but God hath made and fashioned all the chil

dren of men with his Almighty hand.

It is the sense of this sovereign right and dominion of God
over his creatures, that hath made his people to be silent un

der the greatest losses. Hence Aaron, when he lost his two
sons by a sudden and extraordinary stroke, it is said of him,
Lev. x. 3. &quot; And Aaron held his

peace.&quot;
He opened not his

mouth, because it was a sovereign God that did it. So holy
Job, when he lost all his children by one blow, patiently sub

mits to this absolute Lord, Job i. 21. &quot;The Lord gav, the

Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord.&quot;

Job knew that God s relation to them was far nearer than his,

and his right to dispose of them was indisputable. It was a

holy and excellent speech of that honourable person Lord Du-

plessis,
at the death of his only son ;

&quot; I could not have borne

this from a man, but I can from God.&quot;

V. Guard against immoderate grief and excessive sorrow

for the death of children or near relations ; for this is sin

ful and offensive to God. Now, grief is sinful and immode

rate, when it makes you grudge at God s dispensation, murmur
at his will, turn unthankful to him for the mercies you enjoy,
overlook all bypast favours, and lament a temporal more than

a spiritual
loss. Alas ! there are many who can bewail a

dead friend far more than a dead heart, and the loss of a child

more than the loss of God s countenance. Now, for pre
venting this excessive sorrow, consider these things.

1. If you be Christless and impenitent, you have reason to

bless God that the stroke was not at your own life, for then

you had been eternally miserable and without hope. What is

the temporal loss of a child, to the eternal loss of your own
soul ? O it is far better to be childless and friendless on earth,
than to be hopeless and remediless in hell.

2. Consider how little ground you have to complain of any
loss or stroke you meet with on earth. (1.) If you eye God s

sovereignty and power over you, you have cause to be

thankful that he hath not annihilated you and your relations

both long ere now, seeing he hath as full a dominion to reduce

you to nothing, as to bring you from nothing. Though God .

should dash us against the walls, as a potter doth his vessel, no

man could have reason to say, What dost thou or, WJiy dost

thou use me so ? Jer. xviii. 6. &quot; O house of Israel, cannot I

do with you as this potter? saith the Lord.&quot; Nay, he hath a
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greater right to deal so with us, than a potter with his ves

sel ;
for God hath contributed all to his creature that it hath,

but the potter never made the clay which is the substance of

the vessel, nor the water that is useful to make it tractable. All

that the potter doth is only to mould the clay into such a

shape ; besides, the potter s body is no better than the clay
he makes his vessel of; nay, perhaps that very clay might
once have been some part of the body of a man as good as the

potter himself. Now, shall the potter have such absolute

power over that,which is so near and like to him, and shall

not God have it over that which is infinitely distant from him ?

That word, Dan. iv. 34. 35. &quot; The Most High doth according
to his

will,&quot;
is enough to silence the murmurings of all men

under strokes and losses.

(2.) If you eye the hand of God as most just and righteous
in what you have met with, you have no ground to complain.
Have you not procured all this to yourself? Is not God most

just in all that hath come upon you ? Nay, if you consider

your sins, and God s absolute dominion over you, you must
own he might have dealt with you in a smarter manner than he
hath done

; instead of one affliction, you might have had a

thousand.

(3.) Look to the mercy that is mixed with the rod. It is a

wonder that this great Sovereign, who is so provoked by us,
should allow us any mercy at all, and yet we receive innumer
able benefits from him. Whatever be our afflictions, surely

they are far less than our iniquities deserve. Hath he cast

your child into the grave ? He might justly have thrown

your soul into hell. It is of the Lord s mercy you are not
consumed. Why should a living man complain ? A man out
of a grave, and out of hell likewise, hath surely no reason.

(4.) If you compare your affliction with the trials of others
of God s people, yea, and those saints, who have been most

eminent, you have no reason to grudge at your loss. You
have one child dead, but Aaron (who is called the saint of the

Lord, Psal. cvi. 16.) had two at a stroke
; nay, Job, whom

od commends above all the saints in his day, had all his chil

dren slain by one blow; and both these eminent saints had
these losses by an immediate and extraordinary stroke from
God. Some godly parents have seen their children Jive to

prove scandals to religion, and a grief of mind to themselves,
and would have thought it a mercy if God had taken them
away when young. Say not then, that there is no sorrow like

your sorrow
; for the cup which many others have drunk,

hath had more bitter ingredients in it than yours.
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3. Consider that excessive grief cannot better your case, it

may well make it worse. If you struggle and contend under

God s hand, you act a foolish part ; as a bullock unaccustomed

to the yoke, that by his struggling galls his neck, and makes
the yoke more uneasy ; or like a bird fluttering in a net, that

instead of freeing, doth the more entangle itself. Thus, by
immoderate sorrow and fretting under the stroke, you sin the

more against God, and make your burden the more heavy.
4. Remember the transactions of thy soul with God, in

the day thou enteredst into covenant with him. When
thou sawest thyself on the brink of hell, ^nd a burden of

sin pressing thee down, and no hope for thee but in Christ ;

then your cry was,
&quot; NONE BUT CHRIST ; take chil

dren, take relations, riches, and all the things in the world

from me, and give me Christ. I give up myself, and all I have,

to be disposed at thy pleasure ; thy will, Lord, shall be my
will,&quot; &c. Now God is taking thee at thy word, and trying

thy sincerity in what you said and professed to him so solemn

ly. He hath disposed of thy dear relation as pleased him : O
believer, dost thou rue the bargain ? Wouldst thou take thy
word again? Where is thy covenanted submission to the will

of God, and thy promised contentment with all his disposals ?

5. Dost thou not believe, that a covenanted God is better

to thee than all the friends in the world ? Cannot God soon

make up the greatest loss to thee, if thou turn to him by pray

er, and pour out thy heart and sorrows in his bosom? \\hat

are the world s comforts to God s comforts ? A smile of God s

face in prayer can soon sweeten thy bitter cup, and make thee

forget all thy sorrows, Psal. xciv. 19. &quot;In the multitude of

my thoughts within me, thy comforts delight my soul.&quot; The
author of the Fulfilling of the Scriptures, tells us of one Patrick

Mackilwrae, an eminent saint in the west of Scotland, who

having lost his dear and only sou, got to his closet, and there

pound out his soul freely to the Lord. When he came out to

his friends at length, who were waiting to comfort him, and

fearing how he would take such a heavy stroke, he returned

from prayer with a cheerful countenance, and told some of

his friends, who asked him the reason of his cheerfulness,
&quot; That he had got that in his retirement with the Lord, that,

to have it afterwards renewed, he would be content to loss a

son every day.&quot;

Seriously consider, that you are but a few days journey behind

him for whom you mourn, and that you will quickly overtake

him, and be with him again. This allayed David s sorrow for

his child, 2 Sam. xii. 23. I shall go to him.&quot; It is our ex

pecting to live long here, to enjoy the comfort of relations, that
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0mmonlv makes us grieve so much for their death ; for if we
looked on ourselves as men that were to die in a few days, we
would not be so much troubled for our friends, that are gone
but a little space before us.

7. Jf your friends are gone to heaven, you have more reason

to rejoice with them than to mourn for them j seeing they are

unspeakably happier where they now are, than they could
have been with you. It is the most fervent desire and wish
of every true Christian to be in heaven ; aud will you grieve,
because God hath taken your relation thithef, where you de
sire to be yourself above all things ? As Christ said to his dis

ciples before his death, John xiv. 28. u If ye loved me, ye
would rejoice, because I go unto the Father :&quot; so, if your de

parted friend could speak to you from heaven, he would say,
46 If you loved me with a pure spiritual love, ye would rejoice
that I am gone to my Father, where I am more happy than

you could possibly conceive of me.&quot;

Object.
&quot; Had I ground to think that my friend is gone to

heaven, it would ease me ; but, alas ! I fear it is otherwise.&quot;

Ans. 1. It doth not belong to us to dive into the eternal
state and condition of tho*e that are gone off the stage. These
secret things belong to God, uho exercibeth his mercy or jus
tice toward sinners according to his sovereign will.

2. Supposing the worst, you ought to submit to the incon-

trpulable sovereignty of God, who hath n.ercy on ivhom he
will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth. He is of
one mind, and who can turn him ? The Lord cut off Aaron s

two sons in the very act of sin and rebellion against him, and
yet Aaron held bis peace; and so ought you.

3. Whatever be the lot of others hereafter, you have reason
to be thankful to God for his distinguishing mercy, in saving
you from those flames that others fall into, and giving you
good hope through grace of glorifying God above for ever.

DIRECT. VIII. Let the Sickness and Death of others be a

warning to you in time of Health, to make due prepara
tion for the time of Sickness and of Dying, which is be

fore your hand.

WHEN you see your friends aed neighbours in a sickly,
ueak, or dying condition, the language of the dispensation to

you that are in health is. Prepare for sickness also. Nay, the
feeble voice ef the sick doth proclaim this warning as loudly,
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a,s if they should lift up their voice like a trumpet, and say to

you,
&quot; Remember you must lie in the same case ere long ; you

must also groan under pain, lose your strength and beauty,
leave your mirth and company, bid adieu to all the world, and

look out for the grim messenger death, that is coming to dissolve

earthly tabernacle, send the body to lie in a putrifying grave,
and the soul to stand before God s tribunal, to be sentenced

to an endless state.&quot; This will be thy case, O young man,

strong man, healthful man, as really in a little, as it is of those

now before your* eyes. O how soon will it come ! What

thoughts will you then have of this world, of sin, and vain

company ? Will any thing comfort you, then, but the favour

of God, the love of Christ, and the review of a holy, well-spent
life ? Wherefore do with all thy might now what thy hand finds

to do : employ the time of health well in preparing for sick

ness, and leave nothing to do in time of sickness, which is a

most unfit season for a man to do soul-work and salvation-

work in.

I. I shall begin with those of the family where the harbin

gers of death presently reside. Surely the warnings of sickness

and death ought to be louder in your ears than others, and most

diligently hearkened unto by you, that lodge under the same roof

with the messengers of the king of terrors. 1. Remember that

word, 1 Pet. v. 6. &quot;Humble yourselves, therefore, under the

mighty hand of God.&quot; It well becomes guilty sinners, all the

members of the family, to be humble before a holy God, when
he is smiting any of the number. Humbly acknowledge his

sovereignty and absolute dominion over you, saying,
&quot;

Lord,
thou art the author and founder of families, and thou mayest
afflict and punish them as thou thinkest fit. Thou settest the

solitary in families, and multipliest their number ; and thou

mayest diminish them, yea, lay them desolate, according to thy

pleasure. Thou mightest have made all the members of the

family sick, as well as one ;
thou mightest have given a dead

ly blow to parents, children, and servants at once ; yea, have

made the house in which we live a common grave, and buried

us all together in its ruins.&quot; Humbly acknowledge the jus

tice and mercy of God in the present visitation :
&quot;

Lord, in

stead of one, we all deserved to have been thrown on sick

beds, and all of us to have been smitten by death. Thou

punishest us less than our iniquities deserve.&quot; Acknowledge
also God s wisdom and love in the present affliction, and hum

bly submit to take the cup which he hath mingled for you :

&quot; The cup which our heavenly Father hath ordered for his fa

mily, shall we not drink it ? It is a gracious and wise God that
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doth what is done in the family ; therefore it is our part to

be dumb, and not to open our mouth to quarrel it.&quot;

2 The command which the king of Nineveh gave to all his

subjects, when threatened with ruin, Jonah iii. 8. is very pro

per for a master of a family to give to all under his charge,
when sickness doth rage among them : &quot;Fast, and cry mightily to

God, and turn every one from his evil way : Who can tell if

God will turn away from his fierce anger, that we perish not?&quot;

When the destroying angel gets a commission to smite families

with mortal and infectious diseases, which sometimes go from

house to house like a plague, sweeping many old and young off

the stage ;
then especially it should be a time of mighty crying

and pleading with God for mercy. And, since our pleading is

wholly ineffectual, without an atoning sacrifice to incensed

justice, let us not forget to bring the all-sufficient sacrifice of

Christ s blood along with us, and plead this with God for avert

ing his wrath from our houses and families. As Moses said

to Aaron, in a time of common calamity, Num. xiv. 46. so

may I say to you that are heads of families,
&quot; Take a censer

and incense, and go quickly and make an atonement for them ;

for there is wrath gone out from the Lord, the plague is be

gun.&quot; Bring the incense of Christ s satisfaction, that great
atonement to Divine Justice, which wras typifiedj by the legal
sacrifices and oblations. Humbly and earnestly plead that

great sacrifice with God, for turning away the fierceness of his

wrath. Get the bunch of hyssop, faith, in order to the sprink

ling of your houses with that atoning blood, that so you and

your families may be among the preserved in Christ Jesus.

Lastly, Let all in the family where sickness is, and espe

cially the head of it, remember that word, Job xxii. 23.
&quot; Thou shalt put away iniquity far from thy tabernacles.&quot;

God hath sent sickness with this message to you,
&quot; Search

out family-sins, whether of omission or commission ; mourn
over them, turn from them, banish them far away. Let no
vice lodge under your roof. Let family-worship be no more

neglected, nor slightly performed. Let God have both the

morning and evening sacrifice.&quot; Now, if the members of those

families visited with sickness, who are in health for the pre

sent, would thus humble themselves, cry to God, plead the

blood of Christ, and reform what is amiss among them ; the

present affliction would be sanctified, and they in some mea
sure prepared for the like trial, when God shall be pleased to

put the cup in their hands.

II. In the next place, let me warn all the friends and neigh
bours of the siclc, whether they be of the family or not, to ini-
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prove the day of health, in making ready for the time of sick*

ness. Be much in the exercise of self-examination, humiliation

for sin, believing in Christ, renewing covenant with God, mor

tifying of sin, trimming the lamp, meditating of heaven, living

by faith, deniedness to the world, studying to overcome the

love of life and fears of death. Concerning all which I have

given directions in the foregoing chapters of this book, when

speaking to the sick and the distressed. These exercises are

not only proper for the sick, but also for those in health ; and

are suitable preparations for sickness and death, and to be

studied by all men in every condition. But there are some

things further, most necessary to be minded by people in time

of their health, in order to prepare them for the time of sickness

and of dying before it come.

1. Make your latter will, and keep it by you, that you may
not be incumbered with your worldly affairs in time of sickness,

or at a dying hour. Surely it is a great wisdom to put this

work by hand in time of health. But I have spoken largely
of this in Chap. I. Direct. VI.

2. Take heed in time of health, that you lay not up sad pro
vision against the day of sickness, by your careless and unten-

der walk. As it is sin that brings on sickness upon us, so

it is sin that embitters it unto us. O beware of all known

sin, and particularly the sins of earthly-mindedness, unthank-

fulness for mercies, lukewarmness in religion, neglecting to im

prove Christ, neglect of prayer and formality in it, quenching
of the Spirit, falling from your first love, breach of vows, mis

carrying under signal mercies, sinning after afflictions, return

ing to old sins. Guard against these evils now in time of

health, otherwise they will put thorns in your pillow when
sickness cometh. Dare not to live in such a course as you
would not adventure to die in. How do you know but your
next step may be into the grave ? and would you be willing

to lie down there in your sins, with earthly, dead, formal, wan

dering, and unbelieving hearts ?

3. Sit loose from the world, and live as strangers in it, that

you may be able to pack up and be gone from it upon short \varn-

ing. Let death find you dead beforehand, dead to the world.

If your affections be glewed to the world, it will be a \Tiolent

rending and sad parting you will have with it when the dying
hour cometh. You will be ready, like Lot s wife, to linger,

hanker, and look greedily back again.
4. Keep short reckoning with God and conscience, that you

may not have old scores to reckon upon when^ou
come to the

tleath-bed. O what stinging, pain, and torment, may one sin
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fyunourned for cost you at that time ! let conscience then bring
in the accounts of every day before you sleep, and speedily

luake up every controversy that may fall out between God and

^hy soul.

5. Dwell much upon the thoughts of death, that you may
learn to be acquainted and familiar with it, as Job was, who
said before-hand &quot; to corruption, Thou art my father ; and

to the worm, Thou art my mother and my sister,&quot; Job

xvii. 14. For this cause the Egyptians used to place a dead

man s scull in some conspicuous place of their rooms ; like

wise the Jews had their sepulchres in their gardens of plea,

sure, that so in the midst of their delights they might think on

their dying-time. We read of Philip, king of Macedon, that

he ordered a page to rouse him from sleep every morning with

these words,
* fc O king, remember that thou art a mortal man.&quot;

By this often repeated lesson he laboured to humble his lofty

mind, and make his acquaintance with death, that it might not

seem strange or surprising to him, when it should actually come
and snatch him away.

6. Study to spend every day as it were to be your last, and

perform every duty as it were the last, still looking on sick

ness and death as very near. That which makes most men so

unconcerned about sickness, death, aud eternity, is, they view
them as things afar off, at thirty or forty years distance.

They think their time will be long here : Why ? they arc

healthy, of a strong constitution, and their fathers lived so long;
which surely are false rules to judge by. It was the expec
tation of many years that helped on the ruin of that rich fool

in the gospel. It were far better for every man to look on

himself as standing every day and night at the very door of

eternity, and hundreds of diseases ready to open the door to

let him in. When you lie down at night, leave your heart with

Christ, and compose your spirit so, as if you were not to awake
till the heavens wore no more ; for certainly that night cometh
of which you will never see the morning, or that morning of

which you will never see the night. But which of your morn

ings or nights these will be, you know not, seeing your times

^re not in your own hands.

7. Set apart some time daily for thinking in a retired way
on your time that is past, and upon eternity that is to come.
The neglect of this duty of meditation and retired thinking, is

very prejudicial both to the godly and the ungodly. It was
David s practice to think, and to think upon his ways j which

engaged him to reform whatever he found amiss in them, Psal.

cxix. 59. Oh ! it is the ruin of many a soul, they are utter
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strangers to this way of thinking. I have read of a father,
who on his death-bed left it as a solemn charge upon his only
son, (who was a prodigal), that he should spend a quarter of an
hour every day in retired thinking, and let him chuse any sub

ject he pleased. The son thinks this an easy task, undertakes

it, and after his father s death set himself to perform his pro
mise : One day he thinks upon his by-past pleasures ; another

day he contrives his future delights ; after a while he begins
to think seriously what might be his father s design in laying
this task upon him : At length he thinks his father was a wise
and good man, and therefore he surely intended and hoped,
that, among the rest of his meditations, he should some time
or other think of religion. When this had truly possessed his

thoughts, one thought and question comes upon the back of

another, about his by-past life and future state, that he could

not contain himself in so short a confinement, but was that

night without sleep ; yea, and afterwards could have no rest

till he became seriously religious. O that I could persuade
all careless and unthinking souls to go and do likewise ! Ah,
how many spend their days in a hurry about worldly affairs,
and perish for want of thinking !

8. Among other subjects of your retired thoughts, spend
some time in thinking how awful and terrible a thing it must

be, for a poor Christless soul to make its appearance before

an angry God after death :
&quot; For who (said the prophet) can.

dwell with devouring fire ? Who can abide with everlasting

burnings ?&quot; I have read of a certain king of Hungary, who
being on a time marvellously sad and heavy, his brother, who
was a brisk and gallantman, would needs know the reason: &quot;Oh

brother, (said he), I have been a gre^t sinner against God, and
I know not how I shall appear before his judgement-seat.&quot;

His brother answered,
&quot; These are but melancholy thoughts ;&quot;

and so made light of them, as most courtiers use to do. The
king replied nothing at that time

; but the custom of that

country was, (the government being absolute), if the execu
tioner sounded a trumpet at a man s door, he was presently to

be led to execution. The king sent the executioner in the

dead of the night, and caused him to sound his trumpet before

his brother s door, who hearing and seeing the messenger of

death, sprang in trembling into his brother s presence, falls

down upon his knees, and beseeches the king to let him know
wherein he had offended him. &quot; O brother, (said the king)
you never offended me, but loved me ; but is the sight of an

earthly executioner so terrible to thee ; and shall not I, who
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am so great a sinner, fear much more to be brought to the;

judgment-seat of an angry God ?&quot;

9. Think often how religiously men use to wish they had

lived, when they come to the sick and dying time. Those

who have spent their time most carelessly, begin to have other

notions of religion xvhen they see the grim messenger approach

ing. Go to their bed-sides, and ask them, Whether sloth or

diligence, formality or fervency, drinking or prayer, loving
the werld or loving Christ, be the best

; would they not tell

you, that there are none so wise as they that are most reli

gious ? Think, O man in health, with thyself, if thou wast

just now upon thy death-bed, and sawest thy friends mourning
round about thee, but unable to help thee, what would be thy

thoughts and discourse at that time ? O then, let some of the

same thoughts and discourse fill up every day and hour of thy
life now. Why ? Thou knowest not but this moment thou

mayest be as near death as if thy friends and physicians like

wise were despairing of thy life, and had given thee over for

dead.

10. Be employed now in fighting the good fight of faith.

You have many enemies to deal with, and death is the last of

them. Would you obtain the victory over them ? Then get
. on the Christian armour, and make much use of the shield

of faith. We read in the book of Esther, that king Ahasue-

rus would not recall the proclamation he had emitted against
the Jews ; but he gave them full liberty to take up arms to

defend themselves, and to attack their enemies : So here, God
will not recall the sentence of death he hath passed on all men
in the garden ; but nevertheless he allows, yea, commissionates

all true Israelites, to take up arms against death, to conquer
and trample it under foot by faith.

Lastly, Be diligent in health, providing and laying up a

stock against the time of sickness and affliction ; which may
contribute to your comfortable living then, when the world s

good things will be tasteless and comfortless to you. As they
who have a voyage to go, do victual the ship, and those who
have a siege to hold out, take in provision ; even so do you.

1. Get a stock of graces against that time, especially a

,jstock of faith, of patience, of humility, self-denial, c. There
will be use for all these then. A little grace, or a little faith,
is not enough ; for this will faint under great afflictions. We
read, Mat. xiv. that, when the winds began to blow fiercely,
Peter s little faith began to fail. You have need of a great
measure of patience against that time, thatyou may wait patient
ly on God till he come to your relief. You know not but he mar
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lengthen out your trials, and tarry till the fourth watch of the

night
before he come with deliverance.

2. Provide a stock of evidences or marks of grace, and of

the love of God, that you may be able to assert your interest

in him as your portion in Christ, and may be persuaded that

neither death nor life will ever separate you from him.

3. Get a stock of divine experiences. Lay up all the ex

periences you have had of God s loving-kindness, and these

will give great relief and encouragement to the soul iu the day
of distress.

4. Lay up a stock of sermons. Treasure up the counsels

and cordials which they bring you from God s word, that so

you may, according to Isa. xlii. 23. hear for the time to come ;

and especially
for sick-beds, when you cannot get sermons to

hear. Then it is that you ought to live and feed upon the

sermons you have heard.

5. Lay up a stock of prayers. Be much in wrestling with

God for help and through-bearing in the day of affliction ; and

so you may expect the gracious returns thereof in the day of

calamity.
6. Provide a stock of promises. Be now gathering these

sweet cordials from God s word ; lay them up in your heart and

memory, and they wiH be very refreshing and supporting to

you in the day of affliction.

DIRECT. IX. Let those who are in health set about the work

of repentance,
and turning to God in Christ timeously and

quickly : And beware of delaying this work until the time

of sickness and dying.

GOD S command to you is, to set about the work present

ly without any delay, Heb. iii. 15. &quot;To-day if you will hear

his voice, harden not your hearts.&quot; Matt. xxi. 28. &quot;Go

work to-day in my vineyard.&quot;
Eccl. xii. 1. &quot;Remember now

thy Creator in the days of thy youth.&quot; Well, God s voice to

you, O man in health, is to-day. But the devil s voice is to

morrow. And which of the two will you hearken to ? Surely

it is your wisdom to obey the voice pf your Creator and Friend,

and not of your enemy and destroyer. Why? To. day thou

art in health, to-morrow thou mayest be in sickness ; to-day

thou art on earth, to-morrow thou mayest be in hell ; to-day

Christ is inviting you to come?to him, to-morrow he may be

sentencing you to depart from him. And consider, that the
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devil, who tempts you to delay this day, will be as ready to

tempt you to the same to-morrow ; and so the devil s to-mor

row will never come. It will still be to-morrow with him tt*

the last hour, that so he may get you beguiled out of your whole

time and salvation together.
Here I shall endeavour two things : 1. Bring arguments to

persuade you to repent and close with the offers of Christ pre

sently, without any delay, as God requires. 2. Shew the evil

and danger of delaying till the time of sickness and of dying.
As to the first, viz. arguments for present repentance, and a-

gainst delaying the work :

1. Consider the uncertainty of your life, and time to repent.
Your life is but a vapour, a little warm breath, that is going
out and in at your nostrils, which may be stopped by death
ere you be aware ; thou knowest not what will be to-morrow,
Prov. xxvii. 1 . It was a saying of a godly man, when invited

to a feast on the morrow,
&quot; I have not had a morrow for these

many years.&quot;
It was a bad use these Epicureans made of this

uncertainty, Isa. xxii. 13. &quot;Let us eat and drink, forto-mbr-
row we shall die.&quot; It is much wiser to say,

&quot; Let us pray
and turn to the Lord, for to-morrow we shall die.&quot; Nay, you
have no security for one hour to repent in ; for God hath a
thousand diseases and accidents ready to stop your breath and
end your days, whenever he pleaseth to give them orders.

There are many secure sinners who presume on long life, but
there are none nearer destruction than such ; for God loves to

disappoint those that promise themselves a long life in sin and

impenitency, as he did that rich man who was laying up for

many years, Luke xii. 19. &quot; This night shall thy soul be re

quired of thee.&quot; And O what a dark and dismal night will

it be, if death conies before thy repentance ? O man, thou never
didst lie down one night with assurance of rising again ; thou
never didst draw one breath with assurance of drawing another.

What madness is it then to delay salvation work one day or houi

longer, and so to leave the weightiest matter in the world at the

greatest uncertainty.
2. Consider, that though God in his wonderful mercy and

patience should prolong your days, yet the longest life is short

enough for the work you have to do, suppose you begin it pre
sently. Nay, had you Methusalem s years to spend, they
would be no more than sufficient to repent and mourn for the
fcins and guilt which you have been so long contracting; to

perform and amend the many things that have been amiss ; to

perform all the duties incumbent on you, to make sure your
calling and election, and put your souls in a good posture and
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preparation
for an eternal state, and get them made meet te

be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light. Now,
do you think that all this work can be done in an instant, or in a

time of sickness or old age, when you are hardly fit to do

any thing ? When a man s
spirit is unable to bear the infir

mities of nature, how will he be able to bear the lashes of a

guilty conscience, or a wounded spirit ? When the understand-

ing is weak, the memory frail, the will obstinately bent the

wrong way, by a long custom of sinning and neglecting of duty;
will that be a fit time to begin the work of repentance and

conversion to God ? When nature is decayed, and the candle

of life just sinking in the socket, will you begin then to act

for God, and make your light shine before men to his glory ?

O remember, your work is long, your time is short, and though

you begin this very hour, you will have no time to spare.
3. Delay not this work, because it is not in your power to

do it when you please. It is a delusion of the devil, to ima

gine you may repent when you will. No, no ; it is God only
that giveth repentance, and lie gives it when, and to whom he

pleaseth, Acts v. 31. And it is a mere peradventure, if ever

lie give it to a delaying sinner, 2 Tim. ii. 25. When is it that

you may have hopes he will give repentance, but when he

calls you to it, and prescribes means to be used for that end ?

Now, that is, to-day.
&quot;

To-day, if, ye will hear his voice :

Now is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation.&quot; To

day, when God is calling, and the Spirit striving, is the time

for finding the Lord, and getting repentance from him. To
morrow it may be too late ; the Lord s hand may be closed,

and the door of mercy shut. If you refuse the Spirit when he

strives with you, he may leave you, and never put another

serious thought in your heart of turning to the Lord. O de

fer not seeking repentance till it be too late ; for there is a

time when the Lord will not be found, and then repentance
will not be found, though you seek it with tears. Indeed, God
hath promised mercy to penitent sinners ;

but he hath no where

promised the aids of his grace and Spirit to them that put off

their repentance : and he hath no where promised acceptance
to mere grief and sorrow for sin, without faith and fruits meet

for repentance ; he hath no where promised to pardon those,

who at last promise to leave their sins when they can keep
them no longer.

4. The longer repentance and closing with Christ is delayed,

the difficulty thereof is every day increased. Why? 1. Be
cause of the deceitful nature of sin, which doth daily bewitch

and harden the heart more and more in the practice
of it.
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ous, n6 poison
so deadly as sin ; and can we too soon seek after

the balm of Gilead, the blood of Christ for its cure ? There is

no death like the second death, no fire so dreadful as the eter

nal fire of God s wrath ; now this fire is already kindled a-

gainst your souls ; and if it be not timeously quenched, it will

burn to the lowest hell. Lose no time to get it extinguished,

by fleeing to the blood of Jesus.

II. The next thing is, to shew the evil and danger of delay

ing this work until the time of sickness and dying. Alas! it

is the common practice
of the most part: but consider, 1.

What wretched ingratitude and baseness there is in it. Whe
ther is it fit ye should give the best of your time to God that

made you, or to the devil that seeks your destruction ? Is it

reasonable that the devil should feast on the flower and prime of

your youth and strength, and your Creator have no other but the

fragments of the devil s table ? When the dregs of your time are

come, your strength gone, your senses failed, your understand

ing and memory weak, your affections spent upon the crea

ture, yea, when you are good for nothing else, will you be so

base as think you are then good enough for God, and for sal

vation-work, which requires all your strength and might ? But

remember, if you be so base as to reserve the dregs of your

time for God, you may expect he will be so just as to reserve

the dregs of his wrath for you, according to that word, Mai. i.

14?.
&quot; Cursed be the deceiver, which hath in his flock a male,

and sacrificed! unto the Lord a corrupt thing.&quot;
Your youth,

strength, health, gifts, talents, are the males of the flock ; if

you give these to the devil, and reserve the weakness of

sickness and old age for God, you draw down his curse

upon your heads ;
and how long will you be able to bear up

under the weight of God s curse ? Now, O delaying sinners !

why should you be so ungrateful to God, and injurious to your

selves ? God had early thoughts of mercy to you ; and will

you have nothing but late thoughts of duty to him ? Christ

did not defer his dying for us till he was old ; and shall we de

fer living to him, tilfwe be old ? Oh ! we do not deal with

God as we would have him deal with us. When we need help

in trouble, we cry, as Psal. cii. 2. &quot; Lord hear me ; in the

day when I call, answer me speedily.&quot; To-day we still make

the season of mercy, but to-morrow the season for duty. When

mercy is delayed, we impatiently cry, How long ? how long ?

We will not wait God s holy leisure. But, alas ! we would

have God to wait our sinful leisure. O let us be ashamed of

such disingenuous dealing with our Creator !

2. Death may get a commission to take you off suddenly,
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without giving you any time to repent. You are not sure to

see the evening star of sickness, before the night of death

overtake you, or that you will have any warning given you be.

fore the fatal stroke. For how many are there who project

long lives, and look for time before death to repent, that get
a surprising call to remove from the earthly tabernacle, and

have not one minute to provide another lodging ! How many
are drowned by a sudden storm at sea ! And how many kill

ed by outward accidents on land ! Some drop down suddenly
in the streets ; some die sitting in their chairs ; some go well

to bed at night, and never see the morning ; some die as quick

ly by a tit of the epilepsy or apoplexy, as if shot with a gun.
Thus thousands are hurried into eternity, and presented before

a tribunal, without being allowed so much time as to think one

serious thought, or speak one word ; not one moment to con

sider where they are going, or to cry to God lor mercy. And
how know ye but this may be your case at death ? Must it

not be the greatest folly, then, to delay your repentance to

a dying-time, when your life may not be one minute longer?
3. Though you may have some time to He on sick-beds, how

know ye but your sickness may be such as shall incapacitate

you for spiritual work ? Some, we see, are so oppressed with

continual slumbering and sleeping, even when death is nearest,

that they are in no case to think or speak of these things that

belong to their eternal state. Others, in high fevers, are

troubled with rovings, and have no use of their reason, so that

they are not capable of settling their worldly affairs ; and how
much less are they fit to secure their soul s eternal concerns,
at that time ? Some, again, are so racked with extreme pains
and agonies, impatient frettiugs, and bitter uneasiness, that

they cannot get one settled thought about their soul s pre
sent or future state. Others are so filled with terror and

amazement at the view of approaching death and eternity,

that they cannot compose their thoughts, to examine them

selves, confess their sins, act faith in a Saviour, or follow any
jdirection that is given them ; but go off the stage in a confu

sion, being incapable to do any thing to purpose for their souls.

Some, their distemper is such, that they are brought to a great
strait between the word of God and the physician. The word
of God and his ministers tell them, if they do not mourn for

their sins, arid wrestle for mercy, they cannot be saved : but,

(saith the physician)^ if you trouble yourself with sad and melan

choly thoughts,you prejudiceyourbody, and hazard your life. O !

is this afittime then to begin your preparation for anotherworld?

4. The Spirit of God being long resisted and vexed by many
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in the day of health, he is provoked to leave them on death

beds to the hardness of their own hearts ; and so they remain^
like stocks and stones, dead and stupid to the last.

5. The devil, that was busy all your lives to keep you from

repentance, will not be idle at this time ; nay, he will be more
active than ever to ruin you, either by causing you to split on
the rock of presumption or of despair. Sometimes he will tell

sinners then,
** You need not trouble yourselves about your

souls : God is more merciful than to damn you ; the repen
tance you have already will serve the turn.&quot; But if this will

not quiet them, he will study to drive them to despair, by tell

ing them,
&quot; That they have lost the season of repentance and

closing with Christ ; and now there is no remedy, no hope for

them, and it is in vain to use any further means.&quot; O ! then,
do not hearken to Satan now, when he tempts you to delay

your repentance.
6. Whatever appearance of repentance some dying persons

may have, let that be no encouragement to put off till that

time. Why ? there lieth a just suspicion upon a late repentance,
that it is seldom sound and sincere. It is no sound work, that

ariseth more from fears of hell, than from any real hatred of

sin ; more from love to self, than love to God. And it is to be

feared, that death-bed repentance is mostly of this sort, seeing

ordinarily it consisteth more in grief and fear, prayers and pro

mises, than in a hearty loathing of sin, love to holiness, or

willingness to accept of Jesus Christ : For have we not seen

many ot these penitents, who, in the view of death, have pro
fessed great sorrow for their wicked lives, and made solemn

promises of amendment ; yet, when they have happened to re

cover, all their righteousness hath vanished, and they have re

turned to their former sins as greedily as ever? And, O de

laying sinner ! what ground have you to think that your death

bed repentance will be any better than theirs ? Be wise, then,

in time ; set heartily about salvation work in the day of your

health, and do not leave the weightiest work to the weakest

time.

Object. I. &quot; But hath not God promised mercy to them that

repent of their sins at any time ?&quot;

An-K. Yes, to them that repent truly and sincerely : But
&amp;lt;Io not think that it is in your power to repent so, at any time

you please ; no, it is impossible you can do it without the in

fluence and assistance of the Spirit of God. And God hath

no where promised this to those that put off their repentance
to a death- bed. There is a great difference between a sick

man s howling upon his bed, and sincere gospel repenting. 1
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grant, true repentance is never too late ; but, Oh ! late repent
ance is seldom true. True repentance is that which hath a
care to walk holily, or hath work, meet for repentance joined
with it. Hence repentance is not only called Metanoia^ a

change of mind
;
but also Metameleia, an after care. Now,

for a death-bed repentance, that hath no such holy care for

good works, I know no promise in the Bible that annexeth
salvation unto it.

Object. II. &quot; Do we not read in Christ s parable of the la

bourers, Mat. xx. that some were hired -and brought into the

vineyard at the eleventh hour, and got the same reward with
those that were hired at the third and sixth hour ?&quot;

Am. 1. Those that were brought in so late, could say for

themselves, ver. 6. &quot;that no man had hired
them,&quot; or had

offered to hire them before
; they did not sooner hear the

gospel-call, and offers of salvation through Christ tendered to

them. But, Oh ! this will stand you in no stead, who have
had many a call made you at the third, sixth, and ninth hour,
and have resisted and refused them

; you will not have it to

say at the eleventh hour, as these had,
&quot; ]S

T
o man hath hired

us.&quot;

2. These men, though they came in but at the eleventh

hour, and not being sooner hired, yet they were labourers in
the vineyard, and wrought one hour therein faithfully, in obe
dience to their Jjord s command ; and so brought forth some
fruits meet for repentance, and were accepted. But this is no

encouragement to any to expect to be brought in at the twelfth

hour, when there is no time to work, nor bring forth any fruits

to testify the sincerity of their repentance
-

9 we have no pro
mise of acceptance made to such.

Object. III. &quot; The penitent thief on the cross sought mer
cy fro.n Christ at the last hour, and got it.&quot;

Ans. That is a singular instance, and gives no encourage
ment to delaying sinners. The scriptures contain a history of
more than four thousand years, and yet, during all that, we
have but one example of a man that truly and sincerely repent
ed when he came to die. And in this man s case there was
such an extraordinary conjunction of circumstances, as never

happened before, and can never fall out again to the end of the
world. This man had the happiness to die close by the new
ly-pierced and bleeding wounds of a crucified Jesus, when he
was lifted up from the earth in the height of his love, drawing
sinners to salvation, which was a junction that can never have
a
parallel. Again, the man never had an offer of Christ, nor day
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ofgrace, before now ; he surrendered himself upon the very first

call ; and his faith in Christ at this time was truly singular and
miraculous. He was designed byHeaven to be made a raremonu
ment of the power of Christ s grace, and a special trophy of
his victory over the devils and wicked men, at a time when

they seemed to triumph over him, as one crucified through
weakness.

From all which we may see, that this example was extraor

dinary, and affords no ground for the presumption of delaying
sinners. You may as well cast yourselves into the sea, in

hopes of preservation by a whale, from the example of Jonah,
as defer repentance now, in hopes of repenting on a death-bed,
from the example of the thief on the cross. Besides, your way
of sinning differs vastly from his. He was not guilty of pre

sumption, as you are ; he did not slight Christ s calls and offers

in the days of his health, and delay his repenting and closing
with Christ, in hopes of an opportunity for them at the hour
of death, as you do. D.o you know what God determines con

cerning presumptuous sinning ? You may see it, Numb. xv.

28. 30, 31. &quot;And the priests shall make an atonement For

the soul that sinueth ignorantly, &c. But the soul that doth

ought presumptuously (whether he be born in the land, or a

stranger), the same reproacheth the Lord : and that soul shall

be cut off from among his people, because he hath despised the

word of the Lord.&quot; O presumptuous, delaying sinner ! let this

word of the Lord awaken you to a speedy and present resolu

tion to obey his voice. u Return ye now every one from his

evil way, and make your ways and your doings good,&quot;
Jer.

xviii. 11. Now is the accepted time: if ye will hear his

voice, it must be to-day. Lord, save us from hardening our

hearts. Amen.
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PREFACE:
CONTAINING

AN ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY

Against the Evils of the Time.

TT HAVE published the following Sermon, to shew to the
* world my concern for the Church of Scotland, and her

Covenanted Reformation, to promote what I can her credit

and prosperity, and to testify against what I judge reproach
ful and prejudicial to her. I have added some things from my
papers, which I omitted in the delivery for want of time ; and
here I shall add some things more, for exonering and explain-

ing myself more fully upon the said subject.

Seeing it is the power of conscience that obliges me to

make this appearance, I beg that no man may think I affect

popularity in it, or that I incline to make an appeal to

the people about controversies which fall in among mi
nisters ; that was never my way : and far less am I for bring

ing in such debates upon sacramental occasions, which ought
to be love-feasts among Christians. But, in my humble opi

nion, it is not an improper occasion for the Moderator of a Sy
nod, in his sermon at the opening thereof, which is concio ad

clerum, to address his brethren concerning the controversies

or defections of the time, especially
if he see his Mother-

Church in extreme danger thereby ; for, what dutiful son can
be silent at such a time, seeing it is the proper business of a

Synod, both to provide remedies themselves, and to address

the General Assembly to do it when they are at a loss ?

Object,
&quot; It is not proper to handle these before the

People.&quot;

VOL. J. No. 4. D d
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Ans. 1. This hath been the constant practice of Modera

tors at the opening of Synods since our blessed Reformation, as

appeal s from our church histories. 2. Frequently there

are as many of the people attending the Synod s Meetings,

whom we cannot prevent, as are hearing the Sermon ; and so,

if this argument hold good, we should not at all open our

mouths concerning any of the defections of the time: and we

know, silence in watchmen is highly condemned by the word

of God.

Object.
&quot; Is it not said of a dangerous and declining time,

Amos v. 13. Therefore the prudent shall keep silence at that

time, for it is an evil time ?&quot;

Ans. No doubt some ministers make use of that scripture

to prevent trouble to themselves, and it hath been cast up to

my thoughts also : But, in my opinion, that text doth not

point at Prophets, but other private men, whose private

capacity allows them to keep silence when others must speak.

For Prophets are required to cry aloud and not spare , and

those who do not are called dumb dogst Isa. Ivi. 10. Isa. Iviii. 1:

I grant, indeed, there ;
.s a &quot; time to keep silence, as well

as a time to
speak,&quot;

Eccl. iii. 7. And the prudent will wise

ly observe these times ; and even when the time cometh that

they are called to speak of faults, the prudent will mind to &amp;lt;lo

it in a decent manner, especially if superiors
be concerned. If

any think 1 have not so well observed this rule myself, it is

what I cannot help, seeing I have aimed to do it the best way
I could : and I do here further declare, that I am loth to give

offence to any man ; my sincere design being, not to cast re

proach upon any of my brethren, but to avert and prevent the

reproach upon my Mother-Church, and to promote her welfare

according to my bounden duty.

I never inclined to expose my brethren, but rather to cover

their mistakes, and speak charitably of every one
;

for which

I have been oftentimes blamed by some ; but I far rather err

upon that side than upon the other, seeing I myself am so li

able to faults and mistakes. I never loved the character of an

incendiary, to blow the coal in smaller differences, or to ag

gravate the wrong steps of others ; but always preferred the

character of a peace-maker ; to compose matters and reconcile

parties as much as possible ; in which also I have been

blamed, as making too great concessions for that end.

Notwithstanding of all the complaints of defection, I ac

knowledge there are still in the church many worthy, learned,

and pious men in the ministry, whom 1 honour, and from whom

I would be willing to learn, and whom I pray God niay long
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Continue in the Church, as a bulwark, under
God&amp;gt; against the

evils of corruption and detection which threaten her ; and that

he may raise up a young set to till their room when they are

called off the stage. But at the same time, I cannot conceal

the dismal apprehensions which many well-wishers of our Ziou
have of her danger, from the view they have of many of the

present young clergy and preachers, who seem to affect a new

way of moral preaching and lax management, suited to the

taste of many Patrons and Heritors ; greedily snatch at pre

sentations, and concur to get themselves thrust into Churches

against the inclinations both of the Presbyteries and the peo

ple immediately concerned ; which dangerous course is still

continued, notwithstanding of the awful rebukes given by the

providence of God to several? engaged therein.

Besides what I have said in the Sermon, of the evil of this

practice of voluntary courting and accepting presentations,
without any necessity for it ; let me here add, that I look upon
it as the main-spring of all our present distress : for, as it

brought on violent settlements and melancholy divisions in

Parishes and Presbyteries, so it gave rise to the making of

these Acts by Assembly 1732, and Assembly 1733, which at

present occasion so great uneasiness in this Church, and may
issue in a most destructive rupture, if God in his mercy pre
vent not. For many years this pernicious practice was bogled

at, as contrary to Presbyterian principles, and the interest of

the Church, till some principal persons in this Church, who

ought to have been guardians of her peace and liberties, from

selfish principles, most ingloriously broke the ice to it, about

the year 1727, and by their example and countenance drew

many others into it ; whence it is easy to see at whose door

the miseries of this Church are to be laid.

Object. &quot;Our famous Presbyterian Ministers in ancient

times accepted of presentations, and were settled that
way.&quot;

Ans. Many are grievously imposed upon by this objection,

through their not knowing their different situations from ours :

For, 1. Our worthy ancestors were but then reforming, and
had never been delivered from the yoke of Patronages, under

which they groaned : but, had they been delivered, as we have

been, they would never voluntarily have yielded to the wreath

ing of that yoke about their necks again, as many of us have

done, by courting and accepting of the Patron s presenta

tions, when they were under no necessity from the law to do
it.

. 2. In our ancestors times no man could have access to a

Church without the Patron s allowance ; but as the hw oow
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stands, all among us may be settled without owning Pa-
trons at all, if they will have but a little patience : seeing the

Legislature hath been so indulging as to enact, That if the

Patron s presentation be not accepted within six months after
the vacancy, the power of planting the church falls into the

hands of the Presbytery.
3. Our zealous ancestors gave no countenance to Patronages,

but what they were driven to by their sitnation with the law; they
would not, for mean ends, have gone into voluntary and unneces

sary accepting of presentations, as many of us do : but seeing,

as the law then stood, there was no access to Churches with

out the Patron s allowance, they behoved to submit to settle

ments in those Churches to which the Patrons were pleased to

present them ; and this they did not till they had the consent

of the people, and concurrence of the Presbyteries concerned.

4. Our reforming ancestors still looked upon Patronages as

a grievance and bondage, and from time to time applied to the

Legislature to get it removed, which at length they got done

anno 1649. But many of us are so far from looking on it as

a grievance, that they wilfully bring the yoke upon the Church,

by their officious courting and accepting of presentations,
after we were in effect delivered by the Legislature, anno 1719:

thus preferring bondage to liberty, a Patron s presentation
to

a Congregation s call, which our pious ancestors would never

have done. So that our modem acceptors cannot skreen

their shame by their practice, the cases being so widely differ

ent.

But, supposing all were true, which some allege, concerning
the practice of some ancient Presbyterians, while in their re

forming state from Popish corruptions and abuses ; what folly,

or rather impiety, must it be in some, to be at pains to search

out all their infirmities, weaknesses, defects, and imperfections,

(which are owned to be such by themselves), in order to copy
after them, especially when we are under no manner of neces

sity to do it from the Legislature ? What ! are they wearied

of liberty and purity ? Would they have the Church reduced

to her infant and more imperfect state again ? Do they pre
fer that to a state of greater purity and perfection,

which we

might still maintain if we were inclined to it, seeing the

Legislature hath been so indulging as to leave the matter at

our own choice ? Good Lord ! deliver us from such infatua

tion.

The Synods of Angus, Aberdeen, and Perth, within these two

years past, have emitted warnings in strongterms against thiswo-

ful officious practice, which hasbeen the origin of so miich trouble
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to this Church : I wish they were seconded in the noble at

tempt by the other Synods, or by the Assembly or Commission,

which, through the Lord s blessing, might prove an excellent

mean to stop the tide of corruption, which otherwise is like to

flow in upon us ; O that the Lord, who hath all men s hearts

in his hand, may incline and determine them to it !

When
;
I speak against presentations, or encroachments upon

our rights and liberties, I have no design to shew any con

tempt of ray superiors, or their authority, whether in the civil

or ecclesiastic courts ; but desire to shew all due regard to

the same, and to be thankful to them for the peaceable exer

cise of my ministry, without any sinful terms of communion
or imposition on my conscience ; as also to bless God for the

valuable blessings and privileges we still enjoy above other na

tions and churches : but, at the same time, I must own, that

the consideration of these mercies should not make me or

others easy about any appearance of defection or corruption in

the clergy, which, if connived at, may soon bring us to as

melancholy a condition as other churches.

I honour our supreme Judicatories, and would desire to sup

port their authority, and fall in with their acts and decisions,
as far as possibly 1 can ; but as we must own with our * Con
fession of Faith,&quot; there is none of them infallible ; so we
cannot be bound to give implicit faith to all their determi

nations ; nay, when we judge them wrong, we may warrant-

ably reclaim and address to have them rectified, especially if

it be in a matter of great moment ; though still I own this

ought to be done in the most decent and dutiful manner.
I am heartily sorry that instructions, representations, and

addresses, from Presbyteries, Synods, and bodies of Ministers,

concerning grievances, have, of late years, been so disregard
ed by ourAssemblies; and that dissents and protestations by par
ticular ministers are not allowed nor recorded. This enter

tainment doth put ministers to think of other ways to exoneu
their minds. And, upon that account, I do find myself oblig
ed to ease my thoughts in this way concerning the evils and

declinings of the present time, lest they should be imputable to

me, as a member of the incorporated body, through my con
nivance or silence. And though my testimony be of small value,

yet seeing I have been long in the ministry, and know not how
soon I may be called to put off this tabernacle, and to give an
account of my stewardship, the Lord prepare me for that

time, and for the trials which may abide me before it, I do,
in imitation of some of our most worthy predecessors, leave
this declaration of my mind behind me, that neither the pre-
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sent nor succeeding ages may be imposed upon as to toy senti

ments of the evils of the present times, \\herefore, besides

what I have said before, and afterwards in my Sermon, I here

bear my testimony against the atheism, infidelity, immorality,
and looseness of the age ; against all Popish, Socinian, Arian,

Arminian, and Antinomian errors in doctrine ; against all su

perstition
and human inventions in worship ; against both Pre

lacy and Independency in Church-government ; against all Si-

inonaical pactions, officious courting of patrons, and accepting oi

their presentations; against all spiritual oppression and persecu

tion, and encroachments upon the rights and liberties of this

Church : As also, against all thrusting and violent imposing of

Minibters upon Christian Congregations j and against all public
Acts and l)eeds which favour and promote this imposing
course : And likewise, against all proceedings or designs to si

lence or cast out worthy and useful Ministers for remonstrat

ing against such violent settlements, or the Acts which author

ise and encourage the same, or for refusing to exclude serious

Christians from sealing ordinances, who are chargeable with

no greater fault than want of freedom to own their relation to such

pastors as are violently thrust in upon them : surely there is

something grosser required to excommunicate good Christians,

to depose or cast out good Ministers, than such things ;
and

I hope we shall see it, when the God of peace doth incline

us calmly to think and deliberate thereupon.
As for the Act of Assembly 1?32, about which there is so

much noise, 1 was at the assembly in May 1731, when it be

gan ; and, I confess, when the overture was in Edinburgh, I

carried favourably towards it, though I was not present in the

Assembly when it came to be reasoned upon and voted, being
called home by express before that time. And that which in

clined me to favour the proposal at the first, was the great
love I had to the peace and safety of my Mother-church,
which I then saw to be endangered by the patronages,

and the

violent settlements begun to be made in consequence thereof;

for I was told by some leading men, (whom I thought I might

trust), that there was no way to deliver us from those evils,

but by our agreeing among ourselves upon some rule for plant

ing Churches, which we might lay before the civil govern

ment, and get substituted in the room of the Patronage Act, and

that some of our great men gave encouragement to expect this.

I was then fixed upon no particular rule, but had favourable

thoughts of the Act of Parliament 1690, which at first was

proposed to be the rule ; and in order thereto, it was thought

necessary to transmit the same to the Presbyteries by way of
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overture, that they might consider it, and thereby it would
be known how far we could agree about it. This seemed to
be pretty plausible ; for the notion I always had of the plan
of settling churches, according to the Act 1690, was, That
the heritors and elders were to chuse a minister, with consent
of the congregation : and when there arose any difference
about the choice, the case was brought to the Presbytery to
be cognosced upon by them ; they being impowered to judge
what was most for edification, whether to proceed to settle the
man that seemed to have most of the legal votes, or lay him
aside, in case others, with the body of the people, continued
dissatisfied, and appoint a new moderation : and sometimes
they did the one, and sometimes the other, as they judged
most for edification ; for the good and edification of theparfsh,was the great rule the judicatories then kept in their eye in
their determinations, which commonly had a comfortable issue.
I am sure this was the sense the Church put upon the act
1690, and proceeded accordingly in settling of churches for

twenty-two years after it was made, and had much peace and
tranquillity in following that method. As long as I thought
the design was to keep things upon this footing, I was easy
(the matter not being great) who had the liberty of voting,
providing matters were so managed, that no man should be.
thrust in upon a congregation against their will : but as soon
as I perceived the design was to carry the affair of settlements
beyond the act 1690, I told my mind freely in the Presbytery,and proposed an amendment of the overture to prevent anysuch design, which they were pleased to receive and send over
among their instructions to the Assembly 1732, which I am
sorry they did not think fit to notice. And now, when I com
pare the two acts together, I find indeed there is a great dif
ference : For, 1st, By the act 1690, the heritors and elders
are only empowered to name and propose a person to the whole
congregation : But, by the act 1732, the heritors and elders
are impowered to elect and call one to be minister of the pa
rish. 2d/y, According to the act 1690, the election was not

) be looked upon as finished, till the man was proposed to
3 congregation, and their approbation obtained ; and, in
3 this was refused, the nomination and proposal was to

stop, and be laid as an
incomplete unfinished affair before the

fesbytery, that they might give their judgement whether to
proceed any farther in it or not : Eut according to act 1732
after the heritors and elders have voted, the election is said

beflmsted, whether the congregation approve or not - nav
ie man is reckoned legally elected and called to be minister
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of the parish, before any notice is taken of the congregation,
or the matter at nil proposed to them. 3dly, According to

the act 1690, and the sense which was to be put upon it, if

the body of the heads of families did object against the man
named by the majority of heritors and elders, and say he had
not an edifying gift, or that it was not suited to their capaci
ties, and that they had not freedom in their consciences to con

sent to his being their minister ; the Presbytery judged such

objections, made by a knowing well-disposed people, sufficient

to stop the affair, and to proceed to a new election. All this will

appear from our Records, and from the nature and strain of

the calls given in those days. But, according to the act 1732,
and the sense now put upon it, let heads of families object
what they will against the election, if they be not able to

prove error or immorality against the man by two witnesses,

they must receive him as their Pastor j and so the body of the

congregation have no greater power or influence in the set

tlement, than those who dwell in another nation. Yea, accor

ding to this act, as it is now sensed, parishes may be settled,

and sometimes are, by a majority of non-residing and disaf

fected heritors, where the whole elders and people do re

claim and protest against the settlement : And surely such set

tlements, as they are against scripture- rules, so they are a ead

hindrance and stop to the advancement of the kingdom of our

]Lord Jesus Christ, and cannot be but most grieving to all who
are most zealous for his glory, and who make conscience of

praying, as he directs,
u Thy kingdom come : Gird thy sword

upon thy thigh, O most Mighty ; and in thy majesty ride

prosperously.
*

Upon which account I do, with the greatest

humility and earnestness, beseech and obtest the Reverend and

Honourable Members of the next Assembly to give at least an

explication of this act, declaring, That it is not the meaning
of it to impose ministers upon congregations, where the elder

ship and body of the people do reclaim, nor to contradict our

Rooks of Discipline and ancient Acts of Assembly, as the As

sembly 1586, 1596, 1638, 1649, &c. And I would beg (if

I could do it, with tears of blood) that they would not make

any such act as this an engine of trouble and persecution in

the Church, seeing no man pleads that it is founded upon the

word of God, but only that it is devised as a proper expedient
till the Church be delivered from patronages.

And about

what acts of the Church may ministers have liberty to speak
their minds so freely, as about those which are owned to be

mere human constitutions ?
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Object.
&quot; If Ministers be dissatisfied with the acts and

constitution of the Church, they should withdraw from her,
and give up their legal privileges.&quot;

Ans. 1. Though this be the common talk of some, there is

no warrant for this course in the word of God ; for the scrip
ture directs us, when we see things wrong in the Church, to

plead with our Mother, but not to disown her forthwith, or

renounce communion with her. 2. Those who talk so now,
would be most ready to accuse Ministers, if they did with

draw, of making a schism and separation without just cause.
*4 What !&quot; would they say, &quot;is the Church so heretical, that

they will not hold communion with her ? are such small mis

takes just grounds of separation ? why did they not protest

against what they judged wrong, and continue still within the

Church, as several of our brave ancestors did in former ages ?
*

Object.
* They may plead with their mother, but must not

spit in her face.

Ans. 1. I am indeed for a decent and respectful way of

pleading with our mother. 2. If some good men shall use a

rougher way of dealing than others, in testifying against what
is wrong, it ought not to be termed a spitting in their mother s!

face, nor made a ground of severe censure. If our ancestors,

in former ages, had been so narrow and rigid in their way of

thinking, what had become of Mess. Knox, Craig, Davidson,
Welsh, Bruce, the two Melvils, and many others ?

Object.
* The Church s acts must be obeyed, her sentence

execute, and the fence of her authority maintained ;
* other

wise she cannot be preserved from the greatest errors and dis-

erders. We must not see the authority of the General Assem

bly ruined.

Ans. 1. As for my own part, I wag always for maintaining
the authority of the General Assembly as sacred and inviolable,

seeing it is of so great consequence to the preserving of peace
and unity in this church ; I have been sorry to see it attack

ed, or badly used ; but if we truly preserve it, let us be ten

der of it, in the making of acts or decisions ; being careful

that either they be evidently founded upon the word of God,
or that there be nothing in them contrary thereunto.

2. When any rule is transgressed which hath nothing but

church-authority to support it, church-censures should be

gently used, seeing rigour in that case doth ruin authority more
than maintain it. We do not read of any church destroyed

by her lenity and forbearance in such cases ; though severaJs
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have been ruined by screwing up authority too high. We
may see, by long experience, that severe dealing is not the

way of convincing men of conscience and zeal of their mis

takes : and, by the way, it is a little surprising to see some,
whose discourses breathed forth nothing but moderation,

peace, charity, and benevolence toward their fellow-creatures,
all of a sudden metamorphosed in their tempers, and breathing
forth rigour, severity, persecution, and bitter speeches against
their brethren who differ from them but a little in their way of

thinking. Ah ! what poor changeable creatures are we !

3. If we would have the Assembly s authority maintained,
we must take care, in making acts of general concern, that

none of the Church fences or guardian rules be broke through,
such as that excellent one, Act 9. Assembly 1697, in which,
&quot; For the safety of the doctrine, worship, discipline, and go
vernment of this Church, it is appointed, enacted, and declared,
that before any General Assembly of this Church shall pass

any acts which are to be binding rules and constitutions to

the Church, the same acts be first proposed as overtures to

the Assembly, and being by them passed as such, be remitted

to the consideration of the several Presbyteries of this Church,
and their opinions and consents reported by their commission

ers to the next Assembly, who may then pass the same in

acts, if the more general opinion (N. B.) of tJie Church,
thus had, agree thereunto.&quot; Now, this guardian act hath

been in force these thirty-six years, and hath been regarded
as a fundamental rule and bulwark of our happy constitution ;

and, if it be broke through in the making of any act or rule,

how can we expect that such an act will be., regarded as a

binding rule and constitution to the Church, legally enacted ?

And this seems to be the case with respect to act 1732 ; for

of forty-nine presbyteries who gave their opinions concerning

it, there were no more than six presbyteries in all Scotland

for it. Some of them were indeed for it with amendments,
but generally these would have altered the nature of it very
much from what it is, had they been gone into.

4. In all ages the wisest states and governments have in

many cases thought fit to relax their authority in censuring
the disobedient

;.
and this hath been so far from ruining their

authority, that it hath contributed to preserve and establish

it. How many of the ministers of Scotland were guilty of

disobedience to the Assembly 1606,. at Linlithgovv, who ap

pointed them to accept of constant moderations ; and to the

Assembly 1618, who appointed them to receive the Five

Articles of Perth ? Did ever the Church carry the mattef
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so far, as to suspend or depose any of the disobedient brethren ?

Or, was the authority of the General Assembly ruined by
such connivance ? Have we not seen many General Assem

blies since that time highly regarded, and their authority in a

flourishing condition ?

After all, I humbly beg, that none may be offended with my
freedom in handling these matters, seeing conscience hath moved

me to it, for the safety of my mother Church, which I stand en

gaged by the strongest ties to promote, and which at this

juncture I take to be in extreme danger ; and in such cases

OMNIS HOMO EST MILES.

1 wish also, for the safety and quiet of the Church, that the

Dissents and Protestations of Members and Judicatories

were allowed to be recorded, with their reasons. And I

see not why this might not be allowed, under proper regula

tions, in our supreme Ecclesiastical Judicatories, as well as in

the House of Peers of Great Britain. Why should we think

it a greater affront to our authority than they do to theirs ?

Or, do we pretend to infallibility more than they ?

Likewise, it would add to the Church s safety, that both

the numbers and qualifications of Ruling Elders allowed to sit

in Assemblies, and Commissions, were better regulated, and

more narrowly canvassed. And many are of opinion, that the

expediency of Ruling Elders from Burghs should of new be

taken into serious consideration.

And, I am sure, it is not much for our safety, that national

and provincial fasts are so much neglected, when Providence

so loudly calls us to the work of humiliation and prayer ;

when sin is arriving to so great a height, when clouds of

wrath are gathering so fast ;
when all Europe is threatened

with blood and confusion, and when destructive divisions and
schisms are ready to break out among us at home ;

and O !

do not these frightful appearances proclaim it to be a proper
season for us to meet, and fast, and mourn, and see if wre can

\veep our hearts into one lump, and, by our united prayers,

prevail with God, for Christ s sake, to 4
spare his people,

and

not give his heritage to reproach ; or else, that he will pre

pare us to meet him, when coming in the way of his judge
ments ? And, ifjudgement begin at the house of God, what
shall be the end of those that obey not the gospel ? O that

God, in his mercy, may awaken us in time to think on these

things ! AMEN.



SERMON:
JOEL ii. 17.

Let the Priests, the Ministers of the Lord, weep between the

porch and the altar, and let them say, Spare thy people, O
Lord, and give not thine heritage to reproach, that the

Heathen should rule over them ; wherefore should they say
among the people, Where is their God

Ax this time twenty- one years ago, (viz. October 1/12),
I opened the Synod by a Sermon on 1 Sam. iv. 13. concerning
Eli s heart &quot;

trembling for the ark of God.&quot; Many of the

members of the Synod are removed by death since that time ;

but those who survive may remember it was a very threaten*,

ing time to that church ; yet it pleased our gracious God to save

us from the storm then impending, and allow her many hal

cyon days since, though, alas ! badly improven : Wherefore

the clouds seem to gather again, and look very black ; and a

new storm from another quarter (if God prevent not) is ready
to blow. I have chosen therefore this text, which calls us for

more than trembling hearts for the ark, even weeping eyes,
and praying lips

also ; and O that all these might meet in us

at this time !

In Joel s time, the church and people of God were threaten

ed with a desolating judgement : to prevent it, he calls them
to public national fasting and humiliation ; duties most proper
for a people exposed to public national calamities. la

the text, we have directions given to ministers for carrying
,oa this work ; in which let us,
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Observe, 1. The persons addressed, the priests or minis

ters of God : Why ? because they who were the people s mouth

to God upon other occasions, were especially called at this

time, to stand in the open, to turn away God s wrath from

the church. Though others are not exempted from this duty,

yet it is the business of ministers, in a special manner, Joel

i. 13. &quot; Lie all night in sackcloth, ye ministers of my God.&quot;

&quot;When others mourn in the day, it is your duty to mourn both

night and day.
2. Observe the place where they are to mourn and wrestle ;

betwixt the porch and the altar
;&quot;

that is, the stately porch
built by Solomon, and the great brazen altar, the public place
where they used to attend the offering of sacrifices

; there

they are to pour out their tears and prayers in view of all the

people, that, by the ministers example, the people may be af

fected, and wrought into the like pious disposition.

3. Observe the words the ministers are directed to use and en

large upon in their prayers to God ;
&quot;

Spare thy people, O Lord,
and give not thine heritage to

reproach,&quot; &c. In which there

are several strong arguments used to prevail with God for the

church.

Is/, They are to cry,
&quot;

Spare, O Lord
;&quot; q. d. * Wr

e con

fess our guilt and ill deservings ; we acknowledge the justice
of thy proceedings, though we should be cut off; all our re

lief is in thy sparing mercy, and this we humbly look up to,

and plead for, with a merciful God.

2d/y, Another plea is taken from the relation they stood in

unto God j
&quot; We are thy people, thine heritage ;&quot;

WT

e are

the people thou hast set thy love upon, separated from thy
church, taken into covenant with thee, ransomed from Egyp
tian bondage, delivered from many enemies and dangers, and

preserved from ruin by a train of miraculous providences ;

ord, spare the inheritance thou hast purchased for thyself
at so dear a rate.

3dly, They are to plead the reproach and contempt which
would fall upon the church and the people of God, if God give

up with them ;
&quot; Give not up thine heritage to reproach ;&quot; q. d.

*
r
lf thou send a famine upon us, (which was the judgement im

mediately threatened^), then the fruitful land of Canaan, the

glory of all lands, shall be reproached as a poor beggarly and

barren land, insufficient to afford sacrifices for the temple ; yea,
we shall soon fall under the reproach of servitude to our hea

then neighbours, who will make an easy prey of us, if once
we be famished, and deprive us both of our civil and spiritual

liberties, and especially of God s ordinances, the symbols of
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his presence, and means of communion with him ; which we
value as our great honour and happiness above other nations.

Lastly, They are to plead in prayer, that the reproach of

the, church will some way reflect upon her God and protector ;

44 Wherefore should they say among the people, Where is their

God ?&quot; q. d. * These barbarous people, who watched for our

halting, will not consider our sins and ill-deservings at God s

hand, but will talk reproachfully of God, saying, Where is

the God they trusted in, the God of whose power, mercy, and

faithfulness, they boasted so much ? They will say, He is

either weak, and could not help them in their extiemity, or

unkind, and would not : Lord, spare and pity thy church, for

thy name, thy glory s sake. The matter of our reproach is

not so great ; but, Lord, what wilt thou do for thy great
name ?

JDoct. In time of the Church s danger, ministers are espe

cially called to mourn, plead, and wrestle with Cod for
her, that she may not be abandoned or given up to re

proach.

In prosecuting this subject, I propose to shew,
\st y When it may be said that a church is left, or given up

to reproach.

^dly, Why ministers, should be so earnest with God to pre
vent this calamity.

3dly, Make improvement suitable to the case of the church.

I. The first head is, to shew when a church may be said to

be left or given up to reproach and contempt.
And here 1 shall mention several reproachful and church-

exposing evils, which ministers ought mournfully and fervent

ly to deprecate, especially when a church is threatened with

them. As,

1st, When a church falls into a backsliding condition, re

ligion in her is under a visible decay ; her members leave their

first love, degenerate from their predecessors
7

piety and zeal,

turn loose and indifferent about God s truths, their former de

clared principles, and the solemn engagements they lie under

to maintain them ; and not only so, but turn careless also

about the practice and duties of religion, such as family-wor

ship, secret prayer, Sabbath- sanctification, and gospel holi

ness : when people lose their former
spirituality

and liveliness

in God s service, and their duties dwindle away into a dead

formality : when they content themselves with external ordi-?
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iiances and communions, without communion with God in

them : when they turn carnal in their conversation ; Christian

love declines, malice, hatred, and envy do increase : then it is

that a church is left and given up to reproach ; these are

church-disgracing evils, which ministers should earnestly de

precate,
and cry

&quot;

Spare.&quot;

%dly&amp;gt;
When destructive schisms and divisions invade a church,

so that good men, both ministers and professors of religion,

entertain rough thoughts, and break out into uncharitable re

flections and severe censures one against another, and will not

use lenity or forbearance to them who differ from them in some

lesser things. These are evils we should earnestly pray a-

gaiust, seeing they manifestly tend to expose and ruin a church^
for they put a stop to the progress of the gospel, the conver

sion of souls, and inbringing of strangers to Christ : they
hinder the sweet fellowship of Christians together, and their

mutual prayers with and for one another ; and open a flood

gate for innumerable other evils : as, for instance, they take

us off from the vitals and essentials of religion, the life and

power of godliness ; and, in the room thereof, engage and em

ploy us in many needless disputes, passionate strivings, en-

vions whispers, unchristian backbitings, and revengeful actions.

How sadly verified do we find the word of the apostle, James
ii. 16. &quot;Where envying and strife is, there is confusion, and

every evil work !&quot; We have reason to plead and cry against
this woful spirit of strife and contention ; for where it doth

take place, the church s best friend is sadly provoked, the
44 Prince of peace ;&quot;

and she herself is sadly exposed to the

scorn and derision of her enemies.

3&amp;lt;//y,
It is most reproachful to a church, when doctrinal

errors creep into her, when her teachers begin to resile from

the pure truths of God handed down to them, and vent doc

trines which have a tendency to Arminianism, Arianism, or

Deism ; when they extol natural reason more than revelation,

the power of corrupt nature more than efficacious free grace,
men s own moral performances more than imputed righteous

ness, Jesus Christ as a pattern more than a propitiation, or

any other opinions which tend to sap the foundations of Chris

tianity, or reproach the Holy Spirit
s operations,* and life of

faith, with the name of enthusiasm : these are church-ex

posing evils, which we ought to bewail and pray against.

4*A/y, It is reproachful to a church, when she is smitten with
barrenness and unfruitfulness, with respect to converting of

souls, and bringing forth children to God ; when the great doc

trine of regeneration and the new birth is little preached or

f
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experienced in her ; or, when in judgement she hath given her
a miscarrying womb, and dry breasts. &quot;

Lord, spare thy

people,
and give not thine heritage to this

reproach.&quot;

5th-ly, It is a church-disgracing evil, when God withdraws
his Holy Spirit and his gracious influences from her ministers

and teachers, in any measure or degree ; of which there are

many, and each of them is to be dreaded and deprecated by us.

As, 1st, When we are deprived of the gifts and qualifications
we- once had. 2c%, When the light and knowledge we retain,
have no influence on our consciences. 3dly, When we lose

our spirituality and liveliness in the worship and service of
God.

4&amp;gt;thly,
When we are straitened in our approaches to

God. Sthly, When we begin to think duty a weariness, and
our hearts are alienated from it. Qthly, When heart-plagues
and indwelling corruptions prevail and increase, as heart-athe

ism, unbelief, carnality, &c. 7thly9 When we incline towards

temptations to sin, and society of ungodly men. Sthly, When
wonted restraints are taken off, and we turn loose and profane
in our lives, so as (like Eli s sons) to tempt men to abhor the

offerings of the Lord. &quot; O Lord, spare thy people, and give
not thy church to this

reproach.&quot;

6thly9 It is reproachful to the Lord s vineyard, when breaches

are made in her walls and fences, so that her enemies, the

foxes and wild beasts, break in and spoil the vines : when

strangers do devour her strength, those of a different per
suasion and communion do spoil her of her ancient rights and

liberties : when patrons and their abettors thrust in pastors

upon Christian congregations against their will, whereby God s

ordinances are deserted, the ministry is contemned, the Lord s

day is profaned, the flock of Christ is scattered and exposed
as a prey to seducers. These are evils we should bewail and

pray against with tears, crying,
&quot;

Lord, spare thy church, and

give her not up to this
reproach.&quot;

7thJy9 It is disgracing to a church when God hides his face

from her when under oppression and distress, and covers him
self with a cloud, that their prayers cannot pass through ; so

that enemies are ready to say, as in the text,
&quot;WT

here is their

God?&quot; Where is the fruit of all your prayers? where is

he in whom you trusted for help ? where is your covenanted

God, of whose promises to relieve you in trouble you were
wont to boast ? This reproach is as a sword in his people s

bones, Psal. xlii. 10. against which let us pray,
&quot;

Lord, spare

thy people, and give not thine heritage to this sad
reproach.&quot;

Sthly, It doth sadly expose a church, when her pillars
are

removed ; when those are discouraged or taken away, who
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Were wont to weep and wrestle between the porch and the

fcltar, and stood in the breach to keep off wrath from her ;

when her burning and shining lights are extinguished ; the

precious sons of Zion thrown by as earthen pitchers ; when.

iaithful teachers are removed into corners or graves, and such

put in their room, who are unexperienced in religion, harden

people in their sins, or lull them asleep in a Christless and un-

yegenerate state. It is distressing to a church when her
pil

lars are struck at, persecution is intended against the cham

pions of Christ s cause, whereby others are intimidated with

lear to own it. How low was the church brought in Herod s

time, Acts xii. when James was killed with the sword, Peter

in prison ready to be executed, and all the rest of the apostles
were designed as a sacrifice ! then the

pillars shook, the dis

ciples trembled, and the enemies triumphed. This was a time

of reproach ; and it becomes all the ministers of the Lord
to weep between the porch and the altar, and cry,

&quot;

Spare
thy people, O Lord, give not thine heritage to this repro ah,&quot;

or any other church-disgracing evil.

II. The Second head I proposed, was, to shew why minis

ters should be so earnest with God to avert these church-ex

posing evils. Reasons for it.

1. Because God expressly requires this at their hand, as in

the text, and also in Isa. Ixii. 6, 7. ; I have set watchmen

upon thy walls, O Jerusalem Ye that make mention of

the Lord, keep not silence, and give him no rest, till he esta

blish Jerusalem.
* Where we may see the great end for which

God sets ministers in such public posts ; it is not to keep
silence in an evil time, as other prudent men may do, but to

speak aloud in Zion s behalf, and to intercede and wrestle with
God for her. And we see God requires faithfulness in this

matter.

2. This hath been the approven practice of the Lord s pro

phets and ministers in all ages. How earnest was Moses, in

wrestling and pleading for the church in his day ! Exod. xxvi.

11, 12, 13. &quot; And Moses besought the Lord his God, and said,

Lord, why doth thy wrath wax hot against thy people, which
thou hast brought forth out of the land of Egypt, with great

power and a mighty hand ? Wherefore should the Egyptians

speak, and say, For mischief did he bring them out to slay
them in the mountains, and consume them from the earth ?

Turn from thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against thy

people. Remember Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy servants,
to whom tlion swarest,&quot; &c. Here is an intercessory prayer
for Israel, full of the most powerful arguments, worthy of t&amp;gt;m?
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imitation. In like manner was the prophet Samuel employed
for the church in his time, 1 Sam. xi. 22. &quot; As for me, (saith

hej, God forbid that I should sin against the Lord, in ceasing
to pray for

you.&quot;
So the prophet David wrestled for the

church, Psal. xiv. 7. &quot; O that the salvation of Israel were
come out of Zion !&quot; Psal. xxv. 22. &quot; Redeem Israel, O God,
out of all his troubles.&quot; Psal. Mii. 18. u Do good in thy good

pleasure unto Zion, build thou the walls of Jerusalem.&quot; So

Asaph, Psal. Ixxx. 14. &quot;

Return, we beseech thee, O God
of hosts ; look down from heaven, and visit this

vine,&quot; &c.
JLikewise the prophet Isaiah was thus concerned, Isa. Ixii. 1.

&quot; For Zion s sake will I not hold my peace, and for Jerusa

lem s sake will luot rest, until the righteousness thereofgo forth

as brightness, and the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth.&quot;

And so the prophet Daniel wrestled fervently for the church,

Dan. ix. 16, 17, 18, 19. So did Nehemiah, Neh. i. 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, &c. And so did the apostle Paul, Rom. i. 9. and x. 1.

Eph. i. 16, 17. But I have a greater pattern to lay before you
than all these, even that of the Angel of the Covenant, the

great Prophet and Teacher of the church, Zech. i. 12.

How earnestly doth he plead for the church in distress !

&quot; O Lord of hosts, how long wilt thou not have mercy on Je

rusalem, and the cities of Judah, against which thou hast

had indignation these seventy years ?&quot; Let us imitate him.

3. Because God is exceedingly delighted with such pleadings,
and allows great familiarity to those who intercede for his

church, Isa. xlv. 11. and promiseth to prosper them, Psal.

cxxii. 6.

4. Ministers should be more earnest for the church in trouble

than other men, because they are Christ s principal servants,

who should be more zealous for their glorious Master than

others, and know best the near relation the church stands in to

him, that she is his city, his house, his heritage, his spouse,
his body, and the purchase of his blood. And therefore mi

nisters, for their Master s sake, should interpose with the

greatest earnestness for the church.

5. Because ministers are, by their office, bound to have

more compassion than others to precious souls, which caiinot

miss to be in a miserable situation, when the church is dis

tressed with spiritual judgements, as the withdrawing of the

Spirit from ordinances, and the plague of dry breasts.

6. Because at such a time the souls of ministers are like to

suffer, as well as others ; for the church, being the mother of

us all, if it be ill with her, and her condition sickly and

our souls must languish with other men s.
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7. Because ministers should best know the hazard of being
silent and unconcerned about the church s danger and trouble ;

seeing there is a heavy woe denounced against them &quot; who are

at ease in Zion, and are not grieved for the affliction of Jo

seph,&quot;
Amos vi. 1. 6. And they know what wrath wag

threatened against Esther, if she did keep silence when the

church was in danger, Esther iv. 14. &quot; For if thou alto

gether hold thy peace at this time, then shall enlargement and

deliverance arise to the Jews from another place, but thou

and thy father s house shall be destroyed.&quot;

HEAD III. The Improvement.

First Use may be of Lamentation, upon the account of our

.silence and unconcernedness, who are ministers, about the

church of God when in danger and distress. Ah ! how few

are there among us of Eli s disposition this day, whose hearts

are trembling for the ark of God ! How few weeping be

tween the porch and the altar, and crying,
&quot;

Spare thy peo

ple, O Lord, and give not thine inheritance to reproach !&quot;

Witness the unfreqnency of fast days, and the cold entertain

ment given to motions for observing them. What ! is it a

time for silence and easiness, when the affairs of Zion are in

such a melancholy situation, both at home and abroad ? Is

it time for us to dwell at ease in our ceiled houses, when the

JLord s house is threatened to be laid waste by our woful back-

slidings, and destructive divisions ? Is it becoming the charac

ter of Christ s ambassadors, to shew an indifferency a-nent his

church s danger, and to act the part of a heathen Gallic, to

care for none of these things ? O what cause have we to be

wail the case of those who can be easy about the public in

terest of the church, if it go well with their own private af

fairs ; who care not, if they can swim in prosperity, though
the church be drowned in tears and blood ! W hat is this, but

to be like the king and Haman, who sat down to drink when
the city of Shushan was perplexed ? Esther iii, 1 5. For a Chris

tian minister to mind his private concerns, and neglect the

public, is as great folly as if a sailor in a storm should notice

only his own private chest, and neglect the vessel in which he
and his effects are embarked. It is recorded as a praise

worthy action, and a noble evidence of a public spirit in

one Terentius, a captain under the emperor Valens, who hav

ing done some special service to the emperor, for which he

judged him. worthy of an eminent reward, he bid him ask
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what he would have, and it should be granted. Whereupon,
after an advisement, he wrote a petition to the emperor, that

the Orthodox Christians might have the liberty of a church by
themselves, where they might worship God separately from

the Arians. The emperor, being Arian himself, was much
offended with the petition, tore it in pieces, and threw it

away&amp;gt;

bidding the captain ask something for himself: but he, care

fully gathering up the pieces of his torn petition, said, If he

could not be heard in Christ s cause, he would ask nothing for

himself. Alas ! that we who are Christ s ministers, should

fall so much short of this soldier in concern for Christ s in

terest I

But the best improvement we can make of this doctrine is

for amendment, and therefore 1 shall proceed to a

Second Use, of Exhortation. And here, my dear brethren,

suffer me to be your humble remembrancer, and my own mo
nitor : and the duty exhorted to, is that I have been insisting

upon from the text ; weep and pray for all the churches of

God that are in distress, and especially the church of Scot

land, our mother church, which at this day is in danger of

being torn in pieces and destroyed, if God in his mercy do not

prevent it. O let us cry with all our might,
&quot;

Lord, spare thy

people, and give not thine heritage (in Scotland) to reproach :

wherefore shall they say among the people,Where is their God ?&quot;

And, for your encouragement to wrestle and plead with God
in her behalf, let me offer these considerations :

1 . Such pleadings are most acceptable to God, and preva
lent with him. Who are they but the wrestlers that deliver the

church, and preserve the island ?

2. Those who are most concerned for the church in danger,

shall have the greatest share in her comforts when God rescues

her. They who sow most of the seed of tears for Zion, shall

reap most of her joys when the harvest comes.

3. We have noble arguments to make use of in pleading
with God for this poor church, as well as they had of old for

Israel.

As, (1.) The compassion of his nature, which hath often

interposed for this church, when he seemed to have given her

up. So was it in the case of Israel, Judg. x. 14. where God

appeared to reject them, and bid them u
go cry to the gods

they had chosen, and let these deliver them in the time of their

trouble;&quot; yet when Israel persisted in crying for pity,
it is

said, ver. 16. &quot; His soul was grieved for the misery of Israel^

and he delivered them,&quot;
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(2.) We may plead the glory of his name, as of old, Jer. xiv.

21. &quot;Lord, do not disgrace the throne of thy glory,&quot; vi*.

the temple where thy glory is displayed : q. d. Lord, we
deserve to have disgrace put upon us ; but O let it be in such

a way, that the disgrace may not reflect upon thyself, upon

thy worship, thy ordinances, thy attributes, thy promises.
Let not our enemies have occasion to reproach thy name, or

to say, Where is noiv their God? Where is the God they

always boasted of, as superior to all the gods of the nations?

$o may we say, Lord, do for thy own name s sake : it is no

great matter what become of the ministers or professors of

Scotland ; but what wilt thou do for thy great name, that may
come some way to suffer with them ? Lord, what will the

Egyptians say ? Exod. xxxii.

(3.) We may plead his covenant with us, as they did Jer.

xiv. 21. Lord, remember^ and break not covenant with us.

6 Though we have broke to thee, Lord, do not thou break to

us. We are a people in covenant with thee more explicitly than

other nations ; we are a land peculiarly given to Christ by the

Father s donation, as being amongst the ends and uttermost

parts of the earth, and among the isles, which have seen his

salvation, and waited for his law ; we are a land most solemnly

Devoted to God by our reforming ancestors, who, in a national

way avouched the Lord to be their God ; and at the same
time gave up themselves and their posterity to the Lord ; and

thou, Lord, didst declare thyself well pleased with the bar

gain ; thou didst fill the temple with thy glory, work great de

liverance for us, and raise up saviours unto us, when we
were brought very low. O do not no\y forsake thine inheri

tance !

DIRECTIONS.

I proceed, in the next place, with aU humility, to offer

some advices proper for ministers of the gospel, relative to

this subject ; and that I may the better reach them, I shall

propose and answer some questions.

Quest. 1. What things shall we pray for at this time unto

this church, for preventing her reproach, retrieving her credit*

and promoting her welfare ?

Am. 1. Let us pray for a
spirit of repentance, mourning,,

and supplication, to all ranks among us, that we may all be

disposed to humble ourselves before the Lord, and mournfully
to bewail our sins, our^backslidings and defections, which have
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provoked God to withdraw from us, and threaten to give us

p to reproach. O that Scotland were brought to the temper
of penitent returning Israel, 1 Sam. vii. 2. where it is said,
&quot;that all Israel lamented after the Lord !&quot; Were all ranks

moved in a penitent manner to come and lament after a de

parting God, it would be a hopeful token for the land.

2. Let us pray for God s pouring out his Spirit from on

high upon the ordinances and assemblies of this land, for con

vincing, enlightening, and converting of souls to the Lord :

For our affairs will never take a turn to the better,
&quot; until

the Spirit be poured out from on
high,&quot; Isa. xxxii. 15: Till

then, our wilderness will not be turned into a fruitful field.

Well, then, let us all pray for a time when gospel-ordinances,

dispensed by us, shall be remarkably backed by God s power
and presence ; for a time when, by the effusion of the Spirit,
a great and effectual door shall be opened to us, as was to

Paul at Ephesus, 1 Cor. xvi. 9. a door of utterance opened
in ministers mouths, and a door of entrance in sinners hearts ;

a time when ministers minds shall be enlightened, their hearts

ivarmed, memories strengthened, and tongues loosed
; so that

they shall have a great facility in uttering their thoughts ,

&amp;lt;fc their hearts shall indite a good matter, and their tongues be as

the pen of a ready writer.&quot; Let us pray for the time when
ministers mouths shall be opened, and hearers

appetites sharp
ened ; when ministers hearts shall be enlarged, and hearers

hearts melted
;
when the arrows of the word shall be directed

by a powerful hand, to pierce the consciences of men, and

they brought thereby to make serious inquiries about their

eternal state, &quot;What must we do to be saved ?&quot; This would

retrieve our credit.

3. Let us pray earnestly for the downpouring of the Spirit

upon young students and expectants of the holy ministry, That
God may make them acquainted with regeneration-work in

their younger years, and raise up amongst them eminent in

struments of his glory ; make them burning and shining lights,

men of public spirit, who will desire to spend and be spent
for the glory of Christ and winning of souls ; men that will

prefer Jerusalem to their chiefest joy ;
men that will be suit

ably affected with the work they are undertaking, and con

cerned to be clear about their having God s call to it ; men
that will not rush forwardly upon the work, have an active

hand in thrusting themselves into the vineyard, and so run un-

sent, but wait patiently
till God clear their way. O that

God would raise up such a ministry in Scotland for the next

O that he would send such labourers into his har*
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vest ! This would prevent our reproach, and retrieve our

credit.

4. Let us pray for the continuance of the purity of doctrine

and worship in the land, that God may preserve us from Deism,
and whatever hath a tendency thereto ; and from all Popish,

Socinian, or Arian errors ; and that he may deliver us from

all Pelagian and Arminian tenets and opinions ; that so men

may see and acknowledge God in every thing ; whereas Pela

gians and Arminians scarce see God in any thing, but make
man himself (as it were) a god, by ascribing all to his natural

powers, and making him independent with respect to his con

version and spiritual performances. O what a reproach would

it be to us, if such errors should prevail among us !

5. Let us pray for the preservation of the unity of this

church, and that bur breaches may all be healed, and greater

breaches prevented ; that God may pity us in our present

situation, and raise up peace-makers amongst us ; that he may

inspire all the ministers of this church with a spirit
of meek

ness, charity, and forbearance towards their brethren, who
cannot attain to the same light with them in some lesser mat

ters ; and that he may deliver us from a spirit
of bitterness,

malice, or persecution, against our brethren. O how mon
strous and reproachful will it be, for those who bear the cha

racter of Christ s lambs and doves, to fall a-biting and tearing
one another, like lions and beasts of prey !

6. Let us pray for the removing of all these things, which

are the causes of division and contention among us ; and,

particularly, for deliverance from all spiritual oppression, and

encroachments upon the rights and liberties of this church,

by patrons or others, that so congregations may be supplied
with pastors, with the consent and good-liking of the members
thereof. This would contribute much for our welfare, and pre
vent our reproach.

7. Let us pray, that God would pour out a
spirit

of refor

mation, and of zeal for piety, and against all manner of sin

and vice, upon all ranks of persons amongst us ; such as,

magistrates, ministers, elders, heads of families, parents, and

teachers of youth ; so that every person in their respective
stations may vigorously exert themselves for suppressing sin,

and recommending the exercise of godliness amongst those

committed to their charge : and hereby the credit and pros

perity of the church would be greatly promoted.
Quest. 2. How is it that we must pray for the church so as

to prevail ?

, ^s, 1. Let us pray in faith, James i. 6. believing that
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God is infinite in power, and able to help ; and depending en

tirely upon the merits and mediation of Jesus Christ, for ac

ceptance in our prajers. 2. Let us pray with fervency, like

Jacob, who wrestled with God when he prayed. Let us,

by importunate addresses, besiege heaven with holy violence ;

and, like Samson, let us bow ourselves with all our might, in

order to pull down the pillars of Dagon s temple. 3. Let us

join penitent tears with our fervent prayers ; for, in the text,
we find weeping and praying linked together ; also the famous
wrestler Jacob *

wept and made supplication when he pre
vailed with the angel, Hos. xii. 4. 4. Let us pray in an ar

gumentative manner, when we plead with God for his church :

Let us fill our mouths with arguments, as in the text, and as

Moses did, Exod. xxxii. 11, 12, 13. 5. Let us pray with

perseverance, as we are directed, Eph. vi. 18. Rom. xii. 12.
** Hold not your peace, give him no

rest,&quot; saith the prophet^
Isa. Ixii. 1, 6, 7. 6. Let our prayers be joined with a dili

gent use of the means, to obtain the favours we ask : As idle

beggars are not welcome to man s door, so neither are they to

God s. And this leads to

QuSt. 3. What are those means and endeavours proper to

be used by us in conjunction with our prayers, in order to ob
tain the credit and prosperity of this church, and to prevent
her reproach ?

Ans. I desire, in the humblest manner, to offer these follow

ing to my brethren s consideration :

1 . Let us all endeavour to be like the well, furnished scribe,
that bringeth forth out of his treasure 4

things both new and
old ; i. e. let us study to be furnished with a stock of neces

sary and useful knowledge, that we may bring forth variety of

provision for the entertainment of our people s souls : The

priest s lips should preserve knowledge. In the 1st place,
Let us all be well skilled in scripture knowledge, in the know

ledge of God and his perfections, and of the mystery of the

Trinity, so far as revealed, and of Jesus Christ our surety
and sacrifice. Likewise, we need the knowledge of human
arts and sciences, and of the languages, and especially those in

which the holy Bible was first written : This knowledge is a

good handmaid to divinity and scripture-knowledge; and, for

acquiring these, we ought to have nurseries of learning, and

schools of the prophets, as in ancient ages.
There is a sect lately risen among us, who decry such

knowledge as unnecessary for gospel-ministers,
and therefore

make choice of illiterate men for that office. But, if the

devil should stir up Arians, Socinians, Deists, or others, te
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make an attack upon our holy religion, what could such men

do to defend it ? If Home should send her subtile Jesuits and

learned priests among us, to subvert the Protestant doctrines, and

mislead our people, how would these unlearned preachers be

able to maintain them, and discover the fallacies of their ar

guments ?

Object* O ! (say they) we have the word to oppose them.

Am. Istj Had there not been men of learning before you
to have translated it, you even would not have had that.

2dly, Put the best sword ever was, in the hand of one that

wants skill to use it, he could not thereby defend himself a-

gainst him that is expert in the art of fencing. When the

cunning Jesuit shall allege, The passage you quote is not

justly translated, what would you answer him ? It hath been

judiciously observed, by the authors of our ecclesiastic his.

tories, that the bloody emperor Dioclesian did not do so much

mischief to the church and her ministers, as the emperor
Julian the apostate

did. The first, indeed, put many of them,

to death ; but the devil learned Julian another way, viz. to

take away the maintenance of ministers, and put down their

schools of learning ;
and hereby Julian did the greatest da

mage of the two : For though Dioclesian took many eminent

men away, there still arose others in their stead ; but the rob

bing of ministers and schools of learning of their maintenance

and revenues, did hinder a succession of able ministers in the

church. And shall any lover of Zion join issue with that infa

mous apostate ? Let young preachers and expectants remem

ber this, that they may diligently improve their excellent oppor
tunities in furnishing themselves with the knowledge of the

languages, history, philosophy, mathematics, geography, a-

stronomy, and polemic divinity, which are good handmaids to

scripture-knowledge : And this would be one way to promote
the welfare of this church, and prevent her reproach ; for an

ignorant ministry is a reproach to any church.

II. Let all of us study, in a special manner, to be found

among those who deserve the character of able ministers of

the New Testament, mentioned by the apostle,
2 Cor. iii. 6.

Quest. Who is it that may be denominated an able minister of

the New Testament ? Am. He is one that is well skilled in

the mystery of Christ and him crucified ; that knows how to

open up the covenant of grace, and the method of our jus

tification bv Jesus Christ, and his righteousness only. He
makes it his main business, to hold forth the excellency and

usefulness of Christ, both for our justification and sanctifica-

VOL. I. No. 4. G g
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tion. He looks upon Jesus Christ as the Christian s great
surety and sacrifice, and also as his head of influence, his life
and that without Christ we can do nothing : And, therel
fore, he makes it the great end of his sermons ta exalt Christ,
and free grace displayed through hio^ to preach up Christ,
and preach down self; to make Christ //, and self nothin* :

And, whether he preach duties or privileges, threatenings 1)r

promises, the tendency of all is to lead sinners from a cove.
nant of works to a covenant of grace, from self to Christ.

Again, this New Testament minister, not only preaches up
the excellency of the righteousness of Christ, and of faith

therein, for our salvation ; but he also insists upon the neces
sity of repentance for sin, and reformation from it : He presses
the practice of holiness, and all moral duties, to complete the
character of a true Christian : He assures all his hearers,
that,

4 without holiness no man can see God ; seeing a man
cannot be a good Christian (profess what he will) unless he
be a good moralist ; he must mind the second-table duties as
well as the first ; he must not only attend divine

worship, but
he must be sober, honest, chaste, meek, just, merciful, chari

table, and beneficent, minding his neighbour s interest as well
as his own ; and in these things following the example of the

holy Jesus, his Lord and pattern. But then, the New Testa
ment minister is concerned that men s morals be of the right
stamp ; that they be Christian morals, and of the same
ture with gospel-holiness or sanctification ; and, in order

thereto, he directs men to Jesus Christ, the treasure and foun
tain of grace and holiness, the fountain of sanctification as
well as of justification. Morality, performed in the strength
of nature, is still sour fruit, and can never please God till it

spring from Christ as the root
; imregenerate morality, how

ever far men advance in it, is still but nature at best. The
heart must be renewed, and the soul united to Christ, before

morality can be refined into gospel-holiness, and moral virtues
commence Christian graces. The gospel minister teacheth,
that all acceptable morality, all true grace or holiness, is the

proper result of the soul s union with the holy Jesus, our living
Head, who is the first and immediate receptacle of the Holy
Spirit, and of all sanctifying influences for the use of his mem
bers

; and out of his fulness we must by faith receive those
vital and quickening influences, necessary for promoting sanc
tification in us. And, O how much would it be for the
credit and interest of this and every Christian church, to be
duly provided with such able ministers of the New Testa,
merit !
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III. Let us be diligent in instructing our people in the

knowledge of the first principles of Christianity, and espe

cially in catechising of the youth. The most famous of the

ancient Fathers have gloried in their being catechists. This
is a most necessary part of our work : For, if the founda

tions of knowledge be not carefully laid among our people, our
success must be marred , the best sermons will be lost upon
them, if ignorance prevail among them, And, seeing youth
is the moulding age, and the proper season for receiving in

struction, we ought to improve it well, by frequent and dili

gent catechising. A vessel will long retain the scent of that

with which it is first seasoned ; so persons are more ready to

retain good impressions made upon them in the time of youth,
than afterwards. Let us look upon the young as the seed of -

the next generation, as the lambs of the flock, towards whom
a special care and tenderness is to be expressed. The first

charge Christ gave to Peter, \vas,
* to feed his lambs, the

young and weak of the flock. This is the most usual season

of conversion, the time when the heart is soonest melted, and

thej affections are the most pliable ; and, if ever we prevail
with sinners, youth is the most likely time for it. And,
therefore, let us have a tender care of the young in our con

gregations, and more especially at their first admission to the

.Lord s table. This is the time of their renewing their bap
tismal covenant, their becoming Christians by their own vo

luntary choice, as well as by their parents dedication j

the time of their entering into the adult state of church-

members ; the time of their laying the foundation-stone of

their spiritual building, their soul s salvation : and, therefore,
it should be done with deliberation, holy skill, and deep dig

ging, by humiliation, repentance, self-searching, renouncing

self-righteousness, and removing all false foundations, till they
win to the rock Christ, and his most perfect righteousness,
as the only ground of their justification and acceptance at

God s bar ; and this being such a critical time for their souls,
we ought, according to the Assembly s direction, diligently to

instruct them before their first admission to the Lord s Supper,

particularly as to the covenant of grace, and the articles

thereof ; and take them solemnly engaged thereunto, and that

in a more express way than we did their fathers at their bap
tism. Let us put such questions to them as these, and wait

for their answers :

1. Q. What sense have you of your misery by nature, apd
while under the covenant of works ?
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2. Q. Do you see the need you stand in of the Mediator s

help to relieve you out of this state ?

3. Q. Are you sensible of your breaking your baptismal
engagements, by running away from Christ your Captain, going
over to the devil s camp, and standing long out against Christ s

alls ?

4. Q. Are you desirous to return unto the Lord, as penitent
prodigals, and mourning backsliders, with your face Zion-

wards, weeping as ye go, willing to renew your baptismal
vows, saying,

* Come let us join ourselves to the Lord in an

everlasting covenant, never to be forgotten?
5. Q. Are you content to break with the trinity of hell, and

engage with the Trinity of heaven ? i. e. Are you content to

renounce the world, the devil, and the flesh ; and to accept
of God the Father as your father, God the Son as your lle-

deemer, and God the Holy Ghost as your sanctifier, in whose
name ye are baptized ?

6. Q. Do you admire redeeming love in the Son of God,
his undertaking to be a Surety and sacrifice for the race of
fallen Adam, when he passed by fallen angels ?

7. Q. Do you heartily approve of this excellent contrivance
and gospel method of salvation through the suretyship and
sanctification of Jesus Christ ? Do you think this a device

worthy of God, and of infinite wisdom ?

8. Q. Are you therefore willing to renounce your own
righteousness and strength, as insufficient to answer the de
mands of the law, and to accept of a Surety for both, and

say, In the Lord Jesus I have righteousness and strength,
I am willing to make use of a borrowed strength for my per
forming of duty, and of a borrowed righteousness for my ac

ceptance in duty.
9. Q. Are you willing to go into this self-denying method

of salvation ; and are you well pleased with it, as it tends to

make you eternal debtors to free grace, excludes all glorying
and boasting in the creature, and ascribes all the glory of

your salvation to Christ only ; takes the crown off the head
of self, and puts it on the head of Christ ?

10. Q. Are you content to accept of Jesus Christ, the me
diator betwixt God and man, in all his offices

;
as a prophet,

to instruct and teach you : as a priest, to atone and mteicede
for you ; and as a king, to rule in and over you ?

11. Q. Are you content to take Christ as a king to govern
you by his laws, as well as a priest to save you by his blood ?

Are you desirous he should come in as a king to execute his

office in your soul, to get up his throne in your heart,
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and subdue all indwelling sin, and to conquer all your lusts

and corruptions ?

12. Q. Do you look on your sins as the enemies and cruci-

iiers of Christ ? And do you resolve, through his grace, to

throw out every one of them, and to harbour none of these

murderers ;
and to give no house-room nor heart-room to the

least nail or thorn that pierced Christ ?

13. ft. Are you willing to cut off every right hand, and

pluck out every right eye for Christ, and not to count any sin

too dear to part with for Jesus Christ ?

14. ft. Do you desire to come to Christ for sanctification

as well as for justification ;
for holiness as well as for happi

ness ; for conformity and likeness to God, as well as for ac

cess to dwell with God ?

15. ft. Do you come willingly, as a volunteer, at the sound

of the gospel-trumpet, to list yourself under Christ s banner ;

resolving to forsake the devil s camp, and swear allegiance to

King Jesus ; to take up arms for him, and light against his

enemies, the devil, the world, and the flesh, all the days of

y6ur life ?

16. ft. Do you accept of all God s ordinances, his word,

sacraments, prayers, &c. as necessary helps to heaven, and

means of conveying grace, which you will esteem and make
use of with care and diligence ?

17. ft. Do you accept of Christ s people,
those who bear

his image, as your beloved friends, your fellow-travellers ;

firmly resolving to join with Christ s little; flock, his praying
flock, his sin-hating flock, his flock that fear an oath, and

that notwithstanding of the reproach of singularity ?

18. ft. Do yon, through his grace, purpose
never to follow

the multitude to do evil, or join with them in common sins ;

but stedfastly to avoid and resist all the temptations
and snares

of evil company, and say with David to them, Depart from

me, ye evil-doers, for I will keep the commandments of -my
God ?

19. Q. Are you willing to accept of the rod and discipline
of Christ s house

; to welcome his convictions and reproofs,
as well as his comforts and smiles ; to take Christ with his

cross, as well as Christ with his crown ; to suffer the world s

hatred and scoffs, and other persecutions, for Christ ?

20. ft. Are you resolved, through grace, that no temptation
or discouragement shall make you prove runaways or deserters
from the Captain of your salvation ; but that you will adhere
to him, and abide by his standard all the days of your lite?
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21. Q- As you are content to accept of Christ, and all that

belongs to him, are you not also willing to give up and sur

render yourself to the Lord, and all that belongs unto you,
to be disposed of by him at his pleasure ; all that you are,

soul arid body, heart, mind, will, conscience, memory, and all

that you have, time, talents, relations, enjoyments, &c.

22. Q. When Christ and the devil arc striving for your heart,

and each of them saying,
6 My son,*give me thy heart ; and

xvhen Christ is putting it to your choice, in the days of youth,

saying, Chuse whom you will yield unto, chuse whom you will

serve ; what doth your heart answer unto him ?

23. Q. Is it your purpose to engage to all the articles of the

covenant in borrowed strength, wholly distrusting your own

strength and resolutions ;
and resolving to trust, not in your

promise to Christ, but in Christ s promise to you, that he 4 will

never leave you nor forsake you ?&quot;

24. Q. Do you resolve to live a life of prayer and acquaint
ance with Christ all your days ; that you will always run to

God, and consult him in all cases ?

25. Q, Are you resolved also to live a life of faith and de-

pendance daily on the Son of God, for his righteousness to

cover guilt, for his strength to perform duty, conquer sin, re-

sist temptation, bear crosses and afflictions ?

26.
&amp;lt;J.

Are you resolved to make ordinances always tryst-

ing-places betwixt Christ and you, and to look still for a meet

ing with him in every one of them, and to count every Sab

bath and sermon us lost, wherein you miss his presence ?

27. Q. Are you resolved to engage to all these articles in w

secret transaction, and personal
covenant with God, before

you come to his table ; and then to come in a solemn way, to

ieal and ratify this bargain and covenant before men and angels

at his table ?

v

Thus let ministers take pains to instruct young folk in the

nature and articles of the covenant of grace, and to take them

engaged with some solemnity, to own and adhere to them, at

their first admission to the Lord s supper ;
and let them, with

solemn and fervent prayer, recommend and give up those young

communicants unto the Lord. Such a course hath been found,

by experience, very much to contribute to the welfare and

prosperity of this church.

42%, It would be for the honour and interest of the church,

to have our sermons to the people flowing from the heart,

i. e. for us to be suitably affected and impressed with the

truths we deliver to them. A speculative preacher,
that
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preacheth merely from strength of parts, doth not much good,
because his light hath no heat accompanying it. That which
cometh only from the head, commonly reacheth no farther

than the head : But that which cometh from the heart, is

most likely to reach the heart. The best way to bring out

people to believe and be affected with our doctrine, is, to lefc

them see that we believe it, arid are affected with it ourselves.

Such a preacher was Paul, who *
preached and warned his*

hearers with tears, Acts xx. 31. Phil. iii. 18. He knew the

strongest reasons and arguments, proposed without affection

and warniness, would not prevail : Nay, a blunt iron, if hot,
will sooner pierce the wood, than a sharper iron that is cold.

Our famous countryman, Mr John Livingstone, who was a

happy instrument, in God s hand, of converting many souls,

perhaps some hundreds at one sermon, he tells, in his
life,

That the times when he was most successful, were, when he

got his own heart in the most lively, warm, and tender frame,
before he went to the pulpit.

5M7y, If we would promote the credit and welfare of the

church, let us be diligent to know the state of our flocks,

inquire into their cases, and look after the fruits of our ser

mons amongst them. And, for this end, let us frequently visit

them in their houses, and thereby give them occasion to lay open
their cases to us ; and let us improve these times by examina
tion and instruction ; for they are apt to forget what we say
to them, if we do not cause them speak something relative to

the subject themselves. Therefore let us ask them concern

ing their proficiency by the word, and what they remember of
the sermons they lately heard, and of the Bible and other books
which they have read, and what impressions these things made
upon them ? If they be convinced of the evil of sin, and be hum
bled for it ; and of the necessity of duty, and be excited to it by
what they hear or read ? And let us give them advices how tohear
and read more

profitably for the future. Thus let us go from
house to house, like the apostle Paul, to see how our people do,
warning every one, as we see occasion for it. Let us act the

part of good gardeners, who, after they have sown their seeds,
look after the springing thereof, water some beds in time of

drought, and pluck up the noxious weeds ; likewise it is fit we
should frequently look over our examine- rolls in our closets, to

bring the various cases of our people to our remembrance,
that we may mind them in our prayers, and prepare suitable
doctrine for them.

If we would promote the credit and prosperity of our
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mother- church, let us be frequent in dispensing the holy sup

per amongst our people. Our unfrequency in this service, is

a reproach to us among foreign churches, as well as a real

loss to the souls committed to our charge. If ever our peo

ple
attend to what they hear, or get benefit by the gospel, it

is most commonly about the time of a sacrament, and when

they are making preparation
for it. Though this be not a

converting ordinance to the receivers, in the very nature of

it, but strengthening and confirming, yet sermons and dis

courses about this time, upon the melting subject of a cruci

fied Jesus, have been the means of converting many thousands.

Besides, the frequent dispensing of this soul-affecting ordi

nance, would be a good Way to keep up the remembrance of

God, of Christ, and of heaven, among our people ; and to

keep up the impressions
of the evil of sin, the worth of souls,

the love of God in giving his Son to the world, and the love

of Christ in dying for us. Likewise, it would be a good

mean to help the carelessness of our people s minds,* the weak

ness of their memories, the dulness of their capacities,
and

their small proficiency
in knowledge : For in this ordinance

they have a compendious and affecting view of the whole

scheme of the Christian religion at once ; they have man s fall

and disease, together with his remedy and recovery, set forth

to the life, and in such a way as to make impression upon
their outward senses. And, further, would we have our peo

ple effectually engaged to family-worship, secret prayer, and

a tender walk ? Would we have swearing, minched oaths,

Sabbath breaking, and other vices, kept under constant re

bukes? Would we conquer these evils -which prevail among
our people ? Let us frequently set before their

?

eyes the bleed

ing wounds of a crucified Jesus, those sin-killing objects, as

represented
in the holy sacrament. Wr

e have no better way
than this to advance the glory of our Redeemer, and the sal

vation of our people s souls ; and, seeing we have so short a

time for doing either, we have need to bestir ourselves. Nay,

my brethren, as ye would desire to keep glorious Christ in

perpetual esteem, sin in continual disgrace, the world in last

ing contempr, religion in constant credit among men ;
and as

ye would desire to r&amp;lt; trieve the honour of this national church,

and wipe off her reproach, I beseech you to administer the

Lord s supper oftener than once in the year in your congrega

tions.

7th1y, As I would have you frequent in the administration,

so I would have you strict in the admission to it. Ou/ Con

fession of Faith declares it to be a great sin in ministers to ad-
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mit either ignorant or ungodly persons to the Lord s table. It

is incumbent on us, therefore, to look well out, that we do

not admit any swearer, drunkard, sabbath-breaker, evil-speaker,
malicious person, or any other guilty of any scandalous sin, to

eat of these holy things ; procul hinc, procul inde, profani !

It would be a mean to dart home convictions and awakening

thoughts upon sinners, to find themselves excluded from this

holy ordinance for want of family-worship, for idle walking
on the Lord s day, for malicious words or actions, for exces

sive drinking, for abusing of God s name, for using petty oaths,

as, by faith, conscience, &c. And good reason have we to

exclude such, seeing the Spirit of God distinguished! betwixt

the precious and the vile, by the characters of &quot; him that

sweareth, and him that feareth an oath,&quot; Eccl. ix. 2.

And surely they who use winched oaths, can never be ranked

among those who fear an oath. I myself have the experience
of several persons, who have been thankful to me for keeping
them back for such things, because the dispensation had been

blessed for humbling and reforming them.

Object. \st) It is hard to discover persons who may be guilty
of some of these evils.

Am. 1st, Let us endeavour to get faithful and conscientious

elders, who will impartially inform us of our people s manners ;

and if we want such, let us be willing to take information from

others. 2dly, Let us pose the consciences of those whom we

suspect as guilty of any of these practices, and they may be

brought to confess them.

Object. 2e/, We will be in hazard of disobliging many of our

people by such strictness.

Ans. 1st, We may edify men, and promote their soul s in

terest, even when we displease them ; 2dffy, Better displease

men, than him who is our great Master and Judge. 3e%, Let
us take pains to convince our people of the awful charge given

tons, as the stewards of God s house, who must not give the chil

dren s bread to the dogs. As Jehoiada of old set porters at

the gates of the house of the Lord, &quot; that none who was un

clean in any thing should enter in,&quot;
2 Chron. xxiii. 19. so

God hath set us ministers as porters to the holy table of the

Lord, that no profane sinner, nor swearer, no malicious per
son, no prayerless mau, no man that harbours any known sin,

and is unwilling to part with it, may approach to it. As
the Cherubims stood at the entry of paradise with a drawn

sword, to keep Adam from entering in to eat the tree of life ;

so ministers are to stand with the sword of the Lord s threaten-

ings brandished against every impenitent sinner, every swearer,

every drunkard, liar, every sabbath-breaker, every backbiter,

VOL. I. No. 4. H h
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and hater of his neighbour, every neglecter of family-wor

ship or secret prayer, that they do not presume to rush upon
this holy ordinance, while they continue in any of these sins.

This strictness is necessary for the welfare and reputation of

our chuich, and to wipe away reproach.

8thly, As we would consult the credit and safety of this

church, let us consider well whom we appoint for our succes

sors in office ; i. e. let us take care whom we license and or

dain, that they be men of
piety,, prudence,, and parts, men

that will exert themselves for the glory of God, and for win

ning of the souls of the rising generation, that we may have

ground to hope that religion will be entailed to succeeding

ages. We see how strictly the apostle enjoined Timothy to
&quot; commit the ministry to faithful men, to lay hands suddenly
on no man, not to be partaker of other men s sins, but to

keep himself
pure,&quot;

1 Tim. v. 22.. 2 Tim. ii. 2. These
commands also oblige us, to see that those, whom we bring into

the holy ministry be faithful men according to&amp;gt; the best of our

discerning ; men who have pure and honest ends in- their un

dertaking ; and not those who aim more to win a livelihood

to themselves, than to win souls to Christ, or those who will

take unwarrantable methods to thrust themselves into parishes,

by courting patrons, or accepting their presentations ; a prac
tice which no law requires, a practice which manifestly tends

to bring a corrupt ministry into the church, and which hath

already brought in great divisions and confusions into this poor
church. If patronage be a yoke and grievance to the church
of God, as we all profess to own, it must surely be a sin for

men, by their voluntary deed, to bring on that grievance, and
to wreath that yoke about the church s neck; when at the

same time they knovy they are under no necessity from the law
to do so, seeing parishes can be planted otherwise, if our

preachers would give way to it.

Our present situation is so easy, by the act of Parliament

171 :\ that patronage can do this church no harm, without the

active concurrence of a preacher. Well, then, hath the Le

gislature become so kind as to unsting the patronage-act, and
so. tender of this church s liberties, as to leave her freedom

at her own choice ; what a shame will it be, in that case, if

her own preachers shall turn her oppressors ? O tell it not

in Gath ! &c. But, seeing the plain and free warnings emit

ted by this and neighbouring Synods, do set the sin and danger
of this practice in so clear a light, I need add no more upon
it, except my earnest prayer to God, that he may bless these
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means, so as to put a stop to this most pernicious practice.
Amen.

Stilly, As we would desire the welfare of this church, and

prevent her reproach, let us endeavour, as far as possible, to

get parishes planted with their own consent and good liking :

For when this is done against their will, it frequently hath a
woful issue ; congregations are broken, ordinances are for

saken, Christ s flock is
dispersed, and the mini stry is despised;

all which very much tend to our reproach, as well as the

hindrance of the kingdom of Christ. Wherefore, my dear bre

thren, let us take heed what we do in this affair, seeing so

much doth depend upon it.

There is a controversy very lately risen amongst us, con

cerning the people s right to elect their pastors : Some take
it wholly from them, and give it to the Presbytery or church-

representative ; and the church s friends arc distracted by
writings on both sides. If I may oiler my opinion, I humbly
apprehend the state of the controversy is not duly considered

by those who handle it. And many of our differences and

disputes do proceed from our not stating the question so accu

rately as we should ; and, when this is once done, frequently
the debate falls.

The question, then, ought not to be stated generally and

confusedly, as, Whether the people or the Presbytery have
-the right of electing the pastors of the church ? seeing we

may safely grant they have both an interest therein, the one
without prejudice to the other. Neither is the question to

be stated, Whether the Presbytery or church-representative
have a power to elect and ordain pastors, upon some occasions,
and for some special employments and services, without the

choice and consent of the people ? As for my part, I believe

they have : and that these pastors, so elected, are lawful

pastors of the catholic church, and ought to be acknowledged
as such by the people. Nor is the question to foe staled,

Whether the Presbytery -hath any power at all in the election

of pastors to particular parishes ? No, for it is owned they have
a great power, in conjunction with the parishes, and ought to

preside in the election. But, if the question be stated, Whe
ther the Presbytery hatli the sole power of electing, exclusive

of the voice or consent of the parishes to which the pastors
are elected ? they who -espouse that side of the question

(in my humble opinion) will have a hard pull to prove it,

either from scripture, reason, or fathers. And that they may
know what they have to do, let the question be clearly and

distinctly stated as it ought to be, in a suitableness to the pre-
fill 2
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sent situation of this church, and then it will run thus : Quest.
&quot; Whether the Presbytery, or church-representative, hath a

right to elect and appoint pastors to particular flocks of Chris

tian people, without the call or consent of these flocks, and

even when they dissent or reclaim against their deed ? And,
whether, in such cases, the Presbytery hath power to consti

tute and fix the spiritual and pastoral relation betwixt these

pastors and these flocks, so that they must necessarily ac

knowledge them as their proper pastors, and receive all ordi

nances from them ; yea, be tied to them so much, that they
cannot have access, without the allowance of these pastors, to

partake of sealing ordinances dispensed by others ? so that

all these Christian people, however valuable they be, must be
in effect excommunicated, if they do not receive these pastors

imposed violently upon them ?&quot; Now, if the controversy be

thus stated among us, (as it certainly ought to be), the writers

for the Presbytery s power, will find it a difficult task

to instruct and support such a power from the word of

God, sound reason, or the practice of the primitive church ;

nay, I am of the mind, all the three will be found to unite a-

gainst them, seeing all of them declare for the great interest

which Christians have in the choice and settlement of those

who are to be their spiritual guides, and that they are to be

consulted in this important affair. Our most eminent divines,

both abroad and at home, have, ever since the Reformation,

strenuously argued for the people s right against the Papists
and their clergy s imposing power, from the word of God,
and particularly from Acts i. 15, 23, 26. Acts vi. 2, 3, 5, 6.

Acts xiv. 23. whose arguments I have not seen satisfyiugly

answered, either by Papist or Protestant. But, besides all

these, it may satisfy any unbiassed inquirer, if lie but con

sider the characters which Christ gives his flock, that &quot;

they
hear and know his voice in his

shepherds,&quot;
and do distinguish

it from the voice of false shepherds, and &quot; will not follow

these, but flee from them,&quot; John x. 3, 4, 5. and the command
that is given to all Christians to &quot;

try the
spirits,&quot;

1 John iv.

1. and to &quot; beware of false prophets, which come to them in

sheeps cloathing,&quot; Matthew vii. 15. u and to mark and avoid

those who teach unsound doctrine,
1 Rom. xvi. 17, IS. Phil.

iii. 2. and to judge of the doctrine which is delivered to them

by their teachers, 1 Cor. x. 15. and for doing whereof, the

Eereans are highly commended by the Spirit of God, Acts

xvii. 11. I say, it may satisfy every unprejudiced person that

seriously considers these scripture texts, and the command s

given to the
disciples of Christ therein, that the word of Cod
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doth allow a great interest to all judicious Christians ia the

choice of their pastors ; and that it is their unquestionable right

and privilege
to have a judgement of discretion concerning

these pastors,
to whom they are bound to commit the guiding,

edification, and instruction of their precious souls : And no

patron, no heritor, no body of men, or judicatory whatsoever,
can deprive the people of that right and privilege which God
allows to them.

But, granting the scripture had mentioned nothing of the

people s right in this matter, but had given all power to the

Presbytery, (as some would have it), and left them to manage
it, as they should be answerable to their great Lord and

Master: yet, even in that case, I think it easy to demon-

xStrate from the general rules of the word, and the dictates ol

sound reason, that Presbyteries ought always to exercise their

electing and planting power, with the advice and consent of

the Christian congregations immediately concerned, and not

in opposition to their declared inclinations and pressing re

quests. I shall mention two plain scripture rules which de

termine me to think so, viz. that in 1 Cor. x. 31. *
&quot;Whatso

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God.&quot; And that in 1 Cor.

xiv. 26. &quot;Let all things be done unto edifying.&quot; Now, mi

nisters are more concerned to observe these rules than other

.men, seeing their office is peculiarly designed for advancing
the glory of God, and the edification of his church. And, is

it not evident to every rational, sober mind, that it is more
for the glory of God, and the edification of the church, to

settle pastors in congregations with their own consent and

good liking, than to thrust them in upon them against their

will ! When we plant ministers amongst a people, whose

persons they esteem, and whose ministry they affect, they will

more readily hearken to their instructions, submit to their re

proofs, and obey their directions, than they will do to theirs

against whom they have conceived the strongest aversion and

prejudice. The settling of parishes in a violent manner doth

stop the success of the gospel, and defeat the great and valu

able ends of a gospel-ministry, which are mainly these two :

(1.) The conversion of sinners, and reconciling them to God,
Acts xxvi. 18. 2 Cor. v. 20. (2.) The perfecting of the

saints, and edifying of the body of Christ, Eph. iv. 12. Now,
how can any of these noble ends be reached by such ministers,
when either the people do not attend their ministry at all, or,

if they do, yet their grudges and prejudices against them, do

wofully shut their ears against all their instructions and ad

monitions ? O 1 if gospel-ministers would more closely aw
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tend and pursue these great ends of their ministry, the

of the oppressed would not so much afflict us, as they arc

like more and more to do, if God in his tender mercy prevent
not. I grant, church-authority is not to be despised ; for God
hath clothed his ministers with

spiritual power and authority
in his church : But still we are to remember, when we exer

cise this power in any case, we ought to do it for edification,

and not for destruction, 2 Cor. x. 8. and xiii. 10. We are

not to be lords over God s heritage, to do as we list ; nor are

we to exercise any dominion over their faith or conscience ;

but we are to promote their comfort and joy, 2 Pet. v. 3.

2 Cor. i. 24. The church s edification is the great rule and

end of all church-power. We see how closely the tipostle
Paul kept this rule in his eye, in all the exercise of his

church-power and authority, 2 Cor. xii. 19. &quot; We do all things,

dearly beloved, for your edifying.&quot;
He regarded the edifica

tion, not only of the rich and great, but also of the poorest
saints, and the meanest members of the body of Christ ; and

surely, the edification of such is not below the consideration

of the most eminent ministers, or the greatest judicatory of

Christ s house. We see what regard Christ had to his Httle

ones, and what wrath he threatens against those who offend

them, Matt, xviii. 6. Luke xvii. 2.

Well then, iny brethren, let us have a tender regard to

these scripture-rules I have mentioned, in all our actings in

judicatories, and especially with respect to the settlement of

churches
; and if there lie any Act or link in this church,

particularly that lately made, which hath any thing in it in

consistent with the foresaid rutes, (as indeed there seems t

be, according to the sense now put upon it), I fk&amp;gt; earnestly
wish and pray, That all my reverend brethren may resolve

upon addressing the venerable Assembly in the most decent

and dutiful manner, that they may be pleased to rectify it, so

as it may better -answer the great ends we ought all to have

in view, the glory of
Gt&amp;gt;d,

and the edification of the body of

Christ. And this I move, without any design to reflect upon
the authority of the Assembly, (which we ought to treat with

all due regard), or to give any offence ; and neither should

any take it, seeing there is none of our courts that pretend
to

infallibility ;
as they have altered, so they still can alter,

their acts and rules, when they see good reason for it. And
the administration we live under (blessed be God) is so mild

and gentle, that we have liberty to address our superiors,
both

civil and ecclesiastic, concerning what is grievous to us :

And .why should we not improve our liberty in addressing both
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of them, for removing whatever hinders the advancement o

the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, to whose service we
ministers are peculiarly devoted ?

lOMfy, If we would promote this church s welfare, and pre
vent her reproach, let us join fasting, weeping, and mourning,

together with our prayers ; as we are directed both in text

and context, Joel ii. 12. &quot; Let us weep betwixt the porch
and the altar,&quot;

in sight of all the people, and bewail those

sins and backslidings, which grieve God, and provoke him to

give up this church to- reproach. And, amongst others of our

sins, we have cause to confess and lament our impenitency,
and neglect of observing days of fasting and humiliation for

our own sins,, and the sins of the land and church of which we
are members and office-bearers. Alas ! what a bad token is

it, when judgements are visibly impending over us, that

there is so little of an inclination or willingness to appoint and

keep such days with our people, for enumerating, confessing.,,

and spreading out our heinous and God-provoking sins before

the Lord, such as our ignorance, unbelief, atheism, imthank-

fuluess, unfruitfulness, treacherous dealing, &c. ! See a more
full enumeration, of our sins in the postscript of this discourse.

1 \thly, If we would advance the church s credit, and avert

luer reproach, let us all be careful to preach, to our people by
our lives as well as by our

lips, to confirm our doctrine in the

pulpit by our conversation out of it. Let us mind, that a

loose way of living will soon demolish all that is built by the

most lively way of preaching ; for our people have eyes to see

how we walk, as well as ears to hear what we say. Hence
it was that the apostle Paul gave such a weighty advice tt-

Timothy,, a young minister, 1 Tim. iv. 12. u Be thou aiv

example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity,
in spirit,

in faith, in,
purity.&quot;

And as the apostle
advised

others, so he lived himself. Observe how he appeals to the

Thessalonians,. among whom he had laboured, concerning the

exactness and exemplariness of his ministerial walk, 1 Thess.

ii. 10. &quot; Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily, and

justly, and unblameably, we behaved ourselves among you,
that believe.&quot; And this holy and shining conversation of the

apostle contributed much to the success of his doctrine.

Alas ! shining doctrine, without a shining walk, will never

enlighten nor enliven our hearers. If, after we have preach
ed against pride, passion, covetousness, injustice, intempe
ranee, lightness, undiasiity, contention, uncharitableness, un-

mercitulncss, malice, revenge, &c. we ourselves should be

found guilty of any of these evils; if \ve be worldly, intern-
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perate, malicious, unjust, contentious, or unmerciful ;
if we

be light or frothy ; if any corrupt communication proceed out

of our mouth; then we just pull down with the one hand,
what we build up with the other. We tempt people to think,
we do not ourselves believe what we would persuade them to

believe ; that we only talk of these things because it is our

trade, and we get our living by it. It is not easy to express
the mischievous influence which looseness in a minister s walk
hath upon the interest of religion amongst a people ;

hence it

is that the Spirit of God saith to ministers, Isa. Hi. 11. &quot; Be

ye clean, that bear the vessels of the Lord.&quot; Arid Christ

saith to his disciples, who were designed to be ministers,
Matt. v. 16. u Let your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works.&quot; It adds greatly to the credit and

prosperity of a church, when her ministers have holy and

shining conversations ;
whereas it exposeth her to sad re

proach when it is otherwise. &quot;

Lord, give not up thy heri

tage in Scotland to this
reproach.&quot;

Qjiest. When may it be said, that a minister s conversation

is of a shining character ? and how shall we attain to it ?

Ans. In order thereunto, let us, 1st, Study meekness, pa
tience, and peaceableness of

spirit ; and, when we meet with

provocations, let us labour to rule our spirits, and keep reason

upon the throne. Let us neither be soon angry, nor long an

gry. To be patient under reproaches and bad usage, and

veady to forgive injuries, is such a sweet Christian disposition,
as would very much adorn our character. That is a noible

advice the apostle gives, 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25. &quot; The servant of

the Lord must not strive, but be gentle unto all men, apt to

teach, patient ; in meekness instructing those that oppose
themselves. *

2dly, Let us study justice and righteousness in all our

dealings with others, even to a shoe-latchet, that we may be
able to appeal to our people, with the prophet Samuel, Whom
have we injured or wronged ? So doth Paul appeal to the Thes-

halonians, with respect to his just dealing among them, 1 Thess.
ii. 10. The least appearance of injustice or unfair dealing in

a minister, is most reproachful to his character, and exceed

ingly mars his success ; and therefore the apostle directs the

man of God to be just, and follow after righteousness, 1 Tim.
vi. 11. Tit. i. 8.

Sc////, Let us be clothed with humility, which is a shining
ornament in a minister s conversation. We are not to be

puffed up with our parts or attainments, or to despise those

who fall short of us ; but we must be willing to become all things
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to all men, and servants to every one, for the good of their

souls. And thus we would resemble our Master, who was
meek and lowly, and taught us by his example to humble
ourselves to serve one another. It hath been observed, that.

God uses to bless the labours of those of meaner parts, .who

are humble and diligent, when those of greater parts, who are

lifted up, are blasted.

fahly, Temperance, sobriety, and chastity, are very adorn

ing to a minister s walk. He ought to have power over his

appetite, to restrain it, as to eating or drinking, and never

to be enslaved to any base lust, Tit. i. 7, 8. 2 Tim. ii. 22.

5thly, If we would adorn our character, let us be disea-

gaged from the world as much as may be, that we may at

tend our spiritual work of serving God, and winning of souls,

\Vithout distraction. Our eyes should not be dazzled with

the glittering lustre of gold and silver ; but we ought to shew
a generous contempt of these things, as those who firmly be

lieve the great and everlasting things of that world we preach
to others, and unto which we press men to elevate their

minds and affections. What a reproach is it to those who

preach this doctrine to others, and live contrary to it them
selves !

Qthly, Let us study, when we converse with others, to

mix something that is spiritual and edifying. We are called

the salt of the earth, and therefore ought to season the places
and companies where we are with some savoury and useful

discourse ; this is much better than foolish talking and jest

ing, which is not convenient for those of our character, Eph.
v. 4. For a minister to have nothing of God, of Christ, of

heaven, or of serious godliness, in his mouth, but when he is

in the pulpit, is an evidence that he is not very zealous to

promote the great ends of his office, the glory of God and the

salvation of men s souls ; for, if he were, out of the Abun

dance of the heart the mouth would speak, and be ready to

drop something now and then to the honour of God, and the

confirmation of those truths we deliver in public.
Thus I have mentioned several things that would make a

minister s conversation of a shining character ; which, if

studied, would tend very much to promote the reputation and

welfare of this church, and to, avert her reproach. And^
having said so much to my brethren of the ministry, I shall

how conclude with,
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A WORD TO THE PEOPLE.

LET me exhort you to join with ministers in this necessary
work of weeping and wrestling for the church of God, and

especially for his heritage in the land of your nativity. Though
the command in the text be directed .to ministers, yet else

where we find it extended to people of all ranks, Psal. cxxii.

6. &quot;

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem ; they shall prosper that

love thee.&quot; Well, then, let me beseech you all to weep, and

cry with us,
&quot;

Spare thy people, O Lord, and give not thine

heritage to
reproach.&quot;

And with your tears and prayers see

that ye join your most earnest endeavours to promote the

credit and welfare of the church, according to the stations

wherein God hath set you. 1. Are ye magistrates? Exert

yourselves, both by your authority and example, to discourage
vice and immorality. 2. Are ye elders ? See to assist mi

nisters, by reproving sin, and informing against it. 3. Are

ye teachers of youth ? Labour to instil the principles of re

ligion and virtue into the young generation very early, and

train them up in the abhorrence of vice, and whatever hath

a tendency to it. 4. Are ye parents
and heads of families ?

See that young ones be taught both to read and pray ; ca

techise both children and servants upon the Sabbath-evening ;

call them to an account what they remember of the sermons

they have heard ; perform family-worship with them in all its

parts ; be careful to reprove sin, such as lying, swearing, Sab

bath-breaking, neglect of prayer, &c. And, whatever be

your rank or station in the world, I exhort you to set apart
time for mourning and weeping for your own sins, and the

sins of the land, which may provoke the Lord to leave us,

and -,ive us up to reproach. Pray for the ministers which
are planted among you ; and pray earnestly for a faithful soul-

winning ministry to be raised up in the church, and planted
in vacant congregations ; and that all impediments in the way
may be removed, and the in-coming of a corrupt ministry

prevented. Pray that the Spirit of God may be poured down
from on high upon us and all our endeavours, which would
retrieve the credit of the church, and avert her reproach.
Amen .
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POSTSCRIPT,

Containing an Enumeration of some Sins to be confessed and

mourned over, upon Fast-days, and other occasions.

! THE abounding atheism of many in the land, both in heart

and life; the practical atheism of those who live as if there

were no God nor Providence to govern the world, who put
the creatures, the world, and self, in God s room, and as

cribe their mercies to fortune, their own wisdom and indus

try, rather than to God.

2. The gross immoralities which abound among us, its

drunkenness, uncleanness, lying, backbiting, defrauding, pro-
fane swearing, false swearing in matters of commerce, pro-

faning the Lord s day, by walking and travelling unneces

sarily, transporting goods, and otherwise.

3. Our woful security in these evils, and obstinate cleav

ing to predominant sins, despising all reproofs for them, and

warnings to forsake them.

4. The inordinate setting of our hearts upon earthly en

joyments and sensual satisfaction, to the sad neglect of these

things, wherein our chief happiness doth consist, viz. the en

joying of God, and communion with him.

5. The great ignorance of God and of gospel- truths, which

continueth in a land of such light. The great ignpiance of

Jesus Christ, of his mediation and offices, and of the way of

making use of Christ for justification and sanctilication, for

strength in duties, and for access to and acceptance with God.

6. The neglect of the worship of God in families, and in

secret, and the great restraining of prayer before God.

7. Our unfruitfulness under the means of grace.
8. The backslidings of all ranks from God, and leaving

their first love ; the great decay of the life and power of god
liness, and of holy and tender walking, both in ministers and

professors.
9. The sloth and contempt of mauy, in not attending upon

God s holy ordinances.

10. Our attending ordinances for ihc fashion, and not

making them trystiug-places for meeting with God, and means

of communion with him.

11. Our contenting ourselves with man s teaching, and not

seeking after the teachings and influences of the
Spirit,

in

hearing of the word.
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12. Our sinning away the Holy Spirit from ordinances ,

our not lamenting for his withdrawing, nor wrestling for his

return.

13. Our formality in prayer, and not making use of the

intercession of Christ, nor employing the assistance of the

Spirit in this duty.
14. Our resting upon an outward attendance of ordinances,

and a name to live, without seeking after a work of grace and

regeneration in our souls.

15. Our not valuing the news of redeeming love which the

gospel brings to us, nor embracing glorious Christ as offered

to us therein.

16. Our not living a life of faith upon Christ, nor making
continual use of his meritorious blood, and imputed righteous
ness for our justification, sanctification, subduing sin, per
forming duty, acceptance with God, and peace of conscience.

17. Our going about to establish our own righteousness, by
putting our religious duties, our just dealing, or moral honesty,
in the room of glorious Christ, who alone is the Lord our

righteousness.
18. Our unfrequency and sloth in celebrating the memo

rials of redeeming love, and of the death and sufferings of

our blessed Lord, in the holy Supper.
19. The profanation of the Lord s table, by the approach

of those who are ignorant, prayerless, or ungodly livers.

20. Our neglecting solemn preparation for this near ap-

proacjb, by self-examination, secret humiliation, and wrest

ling with God for his presence, and renewing covenant with

him.
21. Our not keeping up the impression of sacramental

vows, and of the matchless love of Christ displayed to us, so

as to be thereby constrained to live to him that died for us.

22. Our not imitating the pattern of the holy Jesus, in his

meekness, holiness, self-denial, mortification to the world,

patience under wrongs, thankfulness for mercies, diligence in

prayer, zeal for God s service, concern for the good of others,

willingness to die, and resignation to God s will.

23. The neglect of masters and families in instructing their

children and servants, and using their authority to suppress
sin amongst them.

24. Our unthankful forgetting of the many signal deliver,

ances which God hath wrought for this church and land ; and
our unthankful abuse of the many valuable mercies we still
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25. Our perfidious dealing with Cod, in breaking both
national and personal covenant ; and our want of zeal for

maintaining truth, purity, and piety, in opposition to abound
ing error, superstition, and profanity.

26. Our indifferency about the coming of Christ s king,dom ; our little praying for the peace and prosperity of Je
rusalem ; and our minding our own things, more than the
things of Jesus Christ.

27. The heaven-daring attacks made upon the gospel-re
velation, by infidels among ourselves.

28. Our impenitency and insensibleness under spiritual
judgements, and manifold tokens of God s anger, such as,
withdrawing his

Spirit from ministers and professors, blastingof ordinances, dividing us in his anger, giving us up to spiri
tual oppression and persecution, letting loose a spirit of error
and delusion, &c.
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THE PREFACE.

JHIS Directory being first published in the year 1716, the

Preface was added to the second edition of it in the year 1726,
in which now I have made some additions and alterations.

The book itself also is considerably enlarged from what it was
at first, namely, in proving and pressing the necessity of com

municating, in obedience to our .Lord s dying command ; and
it is to be regretted that there should be still so much need
for urging it. Ah ! that so many Christians, who profess re

spect to Christ as their Saviour, should live in the neglect of

his dying charge ! Perhaps^ my friends, upon viewing the

hazard of eating unworthily, some of you may think you are

on the safest side to keep away from this ordinance altogether $

not considering, that the danger of unworthy refusing is fully
as great as that of unworthy receiving : For you see those who
make light of Christ s invitation to the marriage-supper, es

caped no better than he that came without the wedding gar
ment, Matth. xxii. 7. 13. Likewise, I have adduced many
arguments to press frequency in communicating, and have an

swered objections against it ; which, if you duly consider, you
must own, that frequent partaking is most advantageous and

necessary for the exigencies of your souls, and highly accep
table unto God. If there be 4t a book of remembrance writ

ten before the Lord, for them that feared the Lord, thought

upon his name, and spoke one to another,&quot; Mai. iii. 16. we
have no ground to question but there is a book of remembrance
written for them that love their Redeemer, and often remem-.
ber his death and sufferings in the sacrament which he hath
instituted for that end. And as I would have you come fre-

quentlytothis solemn ordinance, so I would always have youcom-
ing with suitable preparation ; and, for your help in this matter,
I have composed the following Directory. Special care should

be taken, that our frequency do not breed formality, but that

we be as devout as frequent ; and, though we communicate
never so frequently, that we trust not to former preparations.,
but that we examine and prepare ourselves of new for every
communion.
But seeing it is in vain to exhort Christians to frequent re.
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ceiving, unless ministers do also frequently administrate this

ordinance, and call their people to partake thereof; it may be

proper to speak something of the necessity of frequent dispens

ing of the Lord s supper. All the arguments and reasons

which I bring in the ensuing treatise, to prove the necessity
of peoples frequent partaking, do as much prove the necessity
of ministers frequent dispensing ; seeing, if ministers do not

dispense, the people cannot partake. But, besides these, I

shall, with all humility and becoming respect, add some things

here, which, I hope, may be of weight with myself, and other

ministers of the gospel, to persuade to frequent dispensing.

I. The inspired apostles of Christ, and other pastors of the

church that were cotemporary with them, did (in obedience

to the intimation which their Lord and Master gave them at

the first institution) frequently dispense the Lord s supper to

the Christians in their days ; yea, it was their ordinary cus

tom to do it every Lord s day, Acts ii. 46. Acts xx. 7. The

inspired penman of that book doth mention the breaking of

bread as a constant concomitant to the apostles doctrine

and prayers, Acts ii. 42.

II. In imitation of the
apostles,

the pastors of the ancient

church did keep up the practice of celebrating the Lord s

supper every Lord s day, through the second, third, fourth,
and fifth centuries. To evidence this, (if it were called in,

question), I might cite many passages&quot;
from the histories of

Eusebius and Socrates, and the writings of Justin Martyr,

Cyprian, Chrysostom, Hierom, Ambrose, Augustine, and seve

ral others, who on that account used to call the Lord s day,
Dies Pants ; but, it being a matter of fact of notour, I need

not blot paper with quotations to this purpose. Nay, it is

plain, from the foresaid ancient writers, that the Lord s sup

per continued to be dispensed in some places, not only on the

Lord s day, but also every day of the week, and that for se

veral centuries : Which practice Augustine (who lived in the

fifth century) doth not seem so heartily to approve ; for, Lib.

de Ecclesiasticis, Cap. 53. he hath these words,
&quot; Quotidie

* communionem Eucharisticae nee vitupero nee laudo ;
omni-

&quot; bus tamen Dominicis Diebus communicandum suadeo :&quot; i. e.

** I neither praise nor dispraise daily receiving the Lord s sup-
44

per ; but I would have all men to communicate each Lord s
*

day.&quot; Moreover, learned men who are best acquainted
with the antiquities of the Christian church, do observe, that

unfrequency in celebrating this sacrament did creep in to-
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gether with other antichristian errors and defections, into the

church of Christ.

III. I shall therefore pass the ages of darkness and defec

tion, and come to the two last centuries of the church, and
take a short view of the practice of some Protestant churches

since our reformation from Popery. 1 grant, the Lord s sup

per hath not been celebrated so oft since that time, as in the

lirst ages of the church. We have the reason pointed at in

a book, which represents the practice of the church of Ge
neva, particularly in celebrating the sacrament of the Lord s

supper, which was four times in the year. The book is en-

titled, Laws and statutes of Geneva, ancnt ecclesiastic disci

pline, translated out of the French, and printed in London,
Anno 1643. p. 7. we have these words : ^ For as the supper
hath been instituted by our Saviour Jesus Christ to be fre

quented and used, and it hath been observed in the primitive
Christian church, until such time as the devil hath turned all

upside down, setting up the mass instead thereof, which fault

ought to be corrected, and also the rare celebrating thereof:

\Ye have determined and ordained, that it shall be ministered

four times a.
year.&quot;

Again, let us look into the practice of the reformed

churches of France, whilst their liberty continued. Jn the

acts of the National Synod held at Charenton, printed in Lon

don, Anno 1644, cap. 12. art. 14. \ve have these words:
&quot;

Although it hath been a custom in most of the churches in

these parts, to celebrate the holy communion only four times

every year ; yet it is much wished and desired that it might
be used more

frequently.&quot;

As for the churches in the United Provinces, or the Dutch

churches, we see what was their practice in Corpus Di^ciphncr^

published by the ministers and elders of the Dutch congre
gation in London, Anno 1645, cap. 3. sect. 2. art. 3. u It is

appointed that the Lord s supper be administered every two
months (/. e. six times a-year), wherein the churches under

persecution are left to their liberty.&quot;

As to the churches in New England, we have account of

their practice, Brief narrative of the practice of the churches

in New England, printed London, Anno 1651, p. 8. &quot;As

for the administration of the Lord s supper, because Christ de

sires us to do it often, we commonly have it monthly, though we
tie not ourselves to any set time, but alter it as often as reason

appears.&quot;

Let us come to the Church of Scotland, and consider the
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ancient practice of oar worthy reformers in this matter. And
in the Jirst place, if we look to the old Scots liturgy, or the

book ofcommon order^ which was written by John Knox, first

for the order of the English kirk at Geneva, whereof he was

minister, and approved byJohn Calvin, printed at Geneva, Anno

1556, and afterwards received and used by the reformed king
of Scotland ; we will find, in the lOth chapter, concerning the

administration of the Lord s supper, these words :
u The day

when the Lord s supper is ministered, which is commonly used

once a month, or so oft as the congregation shall think expe
dient, the minister useth to say as folio weth,&quot; &c. From
ivhich it appears, that the first practice of our reformers, after

the reformation of this nation from Popery, was to administrate

the Lord s supper commonly once a-month. Afterwards, it

seemeth, they found that the people did not so generally fall in

with the foresaid order for monthly Sacraments as could be

wished : And, therefore, in the General Assembly, which was
held at Edinburgh in December 1562, they thought fit to con

descend to a less frequent administration of this ordinance ; for,

in their act thereaneut, recorded by Calderwood in his History,

page 816. we have these words :
&quot; It is ordained, that the comr

munion be four times ministered in the year within borough-
towas, and twice in

country-parishes.&quot;

Here, indeed, there is a distinction made between the fre

quency in boroughs and country parishes : But, in the first

book of
discipline, which was compiled by severals of our

famous reformers, by way of address to the civil government,
and much about the same time, approved and established both

by church and state, we find four times in the year conde

scended upon for the sacrament, without any distinction of

congregations, Cap. 2. Parag. 2. They tell us indeed, that

the order of Geneva, concerning the administration of the sa

crament, was at that time used in some of their churches, i. e.

the book ofcommon order forecited, which declareth for month

ly sacraments ; but in Cap. 11. Parag. 5. they give theirjudge
ment for quarterly communions, in these words :

u Four times

in the year we think sufficient to the administration of the

Lord s table, which we desire to be distincted, that the super
stition of times may be avoided so far as may be ; for your ho

nours are not ignorant how superstitiously the people ran to that

action at Pasch, even as if the time gave virtue to the sacra

ment, and how the rest of the whole year they are careless and

negligent, as if it appertained not to them but at that time only.
We think it therefore most expedient, that the first Sunday of

March be appointed for one time, the first Sunday of June for
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another, the first Sunday of September for a third, the first

Sunday of December for the fourth. We do not deny but any
several kirk, for reasonable causes, may change the time, and

may minister oftener; but we study to repress superstition.&quot;

From all which we may see what it was that came to be the

more general, settled, and declared mind of the Church of Scot

land after the Reformation, concerning the frequency of the

Lord s supper, viz. that it should at least be celebrated once ia

the quarter, allowing liberty to any minister or congregation
to administer it oftener if they thought fit. Some perhaps may
doubt if it was altogether right in our reformers to reduce the

primitive practice of celebrating the Lord s supper once a-

week to once in a month, and afterwards to once in the quar
ter ; but we are to suppose they had weighty reasons for it

at that time : but there are many now of the mind, that we of

this age cannot so well account for reducing the ancient prac
tice of this church in administrating the sacrament once in the

quarter to once in the year. Is not this a lamentable deviat

ing from the sentiments and practice of our great and zealous

reformers ? What can our unfrequency in celebrating this Chris

tian commemorating ordinance be imputed to, so much as a

sad decay of love to a crucified Jesus ? Alas that love to our

unchangeable lovely Redeemer should cool by length of time !

We sadly verify what he foretold of the latter days, Matth.

xxiv. 12. &quot;

Iniquity shall abound, and the love of many shall

wax cold.&quot; But oh ! are not Christ s benefits as great as ever,

his blood as fresh and efficacious as ever ? Why then should

not Christian love be as warm as ever, and their.respect to his

gospel-institutions as strong as ever ? O that the Christians of

this age were sensible from whence we are fallen ; how far we
have departed from the zeal of our ancestors, and left our first

love to a crucified Christ ; so that all ranks were concerned

to receive and recover it, in and by the use of the means which

God hath appointed for that end
;
and by degrees we might

again attain our reformers frequency of celebrating this Christ-

exalting and love-inflaming ordinance, and so change our annual

to quarterly communions ! I know it is affecting to some hearty
well-wishers of that prosperity and credit of the church of

Scotland, to think that a church, so excellently well constitut

ed, and which had attained to a greater pitch of reformation

in other things than her neighbours, should yet lie behind them
in this

point.
I acknowledge, that matters were so put out of order in this

church, by reason of the long oppression she groaned under,
and the great defections of many, before the late happy Revo-
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lution, that ministers in several places were afraid to dispense
this sealing ordinance to their flocks for some time : And
finding themselves very much straitened betwixt the indispo
sition of their people, and the hazard of a total omission, they
came to an unfrequent celebration of this ordinance, perhaps
but once in two or three years, till this unfrequency became

customary and too general. Serious Christians indeed flocked

unto those places where it was dispensed, whereby their loss

at home was in some measure repaired.
But the General Assembly, being sensible of the evil of this

unfrequency, began to take notice of it, and make several ex
cellent acts for the more frequent celebration of the Lord s

supper, as in the years of 1710, 1711, 1712, and 1724.

Though these acts have not hitherto had their full effect, yet

they have been so far effectual, as to bring ministers generally
to administrate this ordinance in their congregations at least

once in the year. I know, several worthy ministers have
some years ago given a laudable example to their brethren,
in celebrating the Lord s suppi r in their congregations twice

a-year ; though indeed it is to be regretted that so few hitherto

have copied after it.

The authority and judgement of the great Calvin (whom the

church of Scotland doth most deservedly regard and esteem)

concerning annual and frequent communicating, hath very

great weight with me : We have it in his Institutions, Lib. 4.

Cap. 17. JPar. 46. mihi fol. 507. After he had shewed what
was the practice of the ancient church in purest times, he

hath these words :
&quot; Et sane hsec consuetudo qurc semel quot-

46 annis communicare jubet, certissimum est diaboli inventum,
44

cujuscunque tandem ministerio invecta fuerit. Quum certa
44 lex de una quotannis communicatione positaest, qua factum
44

est, ut fere omnes, quum semel communicaverunt, quasi in

*
reliquum anni tempus pulchre defuncti, in utramque aurem

44 securi dormiaut. Longe aliter factum opportuit : Singulis
44 ad minimum hebdomadibus proponenda erat Christianorum
46 cretui mensa Domini, declarandae promissiones quae nos in ea
44

spiritualiter pascerent ; nullus quidem necessitate cogendus,
44 sed cohortandi omnes, et stimulandi ; objurgandus, etiam
44

ignavorum torpor.&quot;
i. c. u And indeed this custom, which

commands to communicate once only in the year, is most cer

tainly the invention of the devil, whoever was instrumental to

introduce it. When there was a law made for communicating
once in the year, it came to pass, that almost all, when they
had once communicated, turned slothful, and slept securely

throughout the rest of the year. But it should have been far
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otherwise : Every week, at least, the Lord s table should have

been set before the assembly of Christians, and the promises
therein set forth, upon which we should feed spiritually

: No
man indeed should be compelled to come by force, but all

should be exhorted and excited ; and the sloth of all the ne

gligent reproved.&quot;
And upon the margin we have these

words ;
M

Papistica autem consuetude, quotannis semel com-
* municare jubens, execrandum est inventum ; i. e. &quot; The
*

popish custom, which enjoins men to communicate once
44

a-year, is a cursed invention.&quot; And certainly the godly
and judicious Galvin his observation is most just: For
when we call our people to come to the Lord s table but once

in the year, and there believingly to remember a crucified

Christ for the remission of their sins, the most part are tempt
ed to think, when they have done that, their main work is

over for that year, and so fall asleep and turn secure through
the rest of the year ; upon which account he calls this popish
custom, a cursed invention^ and an invention of the devil.

It is to be hoped, that the Chucch of Scotland, which so much
abhors popery and all popish customs, will at length throw out

this of annual communicating, as well as they have done

others.

Objections answered.

Object; I. By divine appointment the passover was cele

brated but once in the year ; and now the Lord s supper is

come in room of the passover.
Am* 1st, It must be remembered, that as the passover

served to signify and prefigure Christ s death and sufferings
to the Jews, and their spiritual redemption thereby ; so it

\vas instituted to preserve the memorial of their temporal free

dom and deliverance from the bondage of Egypt, which God
wrought for them on the fourteenth of the first month, Exod.
xii. 17, 18. And therefore he appointed them to keep the

passover annually upon that day of the month. But the Lord
hath fixed no certain days of the year for the Lord s supper un

der the New Testament times ; but only in general hath en

joined a frequent celebration of it.

2&amp;lt;%,
The Jews did not need a very frequent celebration of

the passover, to put them in mind of the coming, death, and

sufferings of the Messiah ; seeing, besides the passover, they
had, by divine appointment, many other lively types, figures^
and institutions, which were designed for that very same end,

as the sacrifices of slain beasts, which they frequently
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witnessed in the temple: Yea, every day they had, botli

morning and evening, a lamb killed in the temple, its blood

poured out, and its flesh burnt on the altar, for a sacrifice to

God for their sins ; which did in a most eminent and lively

manner represent to them the death, bloodshed, sufferings, and

bitter agonies of Christ, the great sacrifice for the sins of the

world, just in the same manner as the passover did ; only ithvas

not eaten in every house, as that was. So we see a plain rea^

son why the Jews did not stand in need of such a frequent
celebration of the passover, to be a remembrance of Christ

under the law, as we do of the Lord s supper under the New
Testament times, when we have no other ordinance instituted

to keep up the remembrance of Christ s death and sufferings^

but this alone : And therefore it ought much more frequently

to be celebrated than the Jewish passover was.

3dly, Supposing the Jews had no other ordinance but the

passover, to keep up the remembrance of the Messiah that

was to come ; yet, seeing our Messiah hath now come, and

actually sacrificed himself upon the cross for our redemp

tion, hath fully completed the work, and made far more

bright displays of his love and glory to us Christians, than he

did to the Jews under the law, and hath instituted the Lord s

supper for a memorial of what he hath done and suffered,

limiting us to no time, but enjoining frequency in the use of

it ; I say, seeing the case is so with us, we are under many

strong ties to be more zealous and frequent in celebrating the

memorials of Christ s love to us in the Lord s supper, than

the Jews were to do it in the passover. The apostles and

primitive Christians were so sensible of this, that they thought

themselves bound to remember Christ crucified once a-week

in their gospel-passover, which the Jews did but once a-year

in theirs. l?rom all which we see, no argument can be brought

from the Jews annual custom in celebrating the passover,
to

justify annual communion.

Object. II. To administrate the Lord s supper frequently,

would tend to diminish the respect and reverence which is

due to it, and at length bring it into contempt among the

people.
Ans. Istj If we make conscience of our duty, our Lord

will see to the credit of his own ordinance.

2%, Will any say that the apostles and the primitive pas
tors brought this ordinance into contempt by celebrating of it

every Lord s day ? Did they not esteem and prize it much

higher than we who celebrate it but once a-year ? And why
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should we think, that the administrating of the Lord s supper

twice, thrice, or four times in the year, would at all derogate
from the credit of it !

3&amp;lt;%,
Were this reason valid against the frequent dispens

ing of this ordinance, why not against other ordinances also ?

And so we should but seldom preach, or read the scriptures in

the audience of the people ; we should seldom pray or sing

psalms with our flocks, lest we contribute to lessen the esteem

and reverence due to these ordinances, by the frequent use of

them.

&thlyi Are not there many serious exercised Christians, \vho

communicate almost every Sabbath during the summer season,
when they can have the occasion, in neighbouring congrega

tions, who can tell us, that they reap spiritual advantage by so

doing ; that their esteem of the ordinance is much increased ;

and that they do not at all find that their frequent partaking tends

to bring this awful institution into contempt with them ? And

why should it be thought that their communicating twice, or

even four times a year, in their own congregations, or at a con

venient distance, would produce that bad effect ? No : I am

persuaded it would not : for the oftener that this sacrament is

worthily received, instead of diminishing our respect, it in-

creaseth our reverence to God, and affection of our Saviour.

L am sure, a conscientious owning of God s authority is a

greater sign of holy reverence, than the neglect of his insti

tutions.

Sthly,We may perhaps think to keep up the credit of this

solemn ordinance, among those who are not the better sort, by
seldom dispensing it ; but it should be minded, that it is not

true esteem which ariseth merely from the rarity of a thing,
but that which springeth from knowledge of its intrinsic worth,
and experience of its usefulness : And those people who have

no heart-acquaintance with precious Christ, and the ends,

uses, and success of his ordinances, will never have a due re

spect unto them. Let us by all means recommend to such

persons the worth and excellency of Christ, shew them their

daily need of him, and his daily usefulness to them, and press
their making suitable preparation, by searching themselves,
and closing with him, before they be admitted to partake ;

and then we needed not muph fear that frequency would de

tract from the reputation of this ordinance : For frequent ex

perience of its usefulness would beget the highest esteem of

it, and sharpen the appetites of people for it. As he prayeth
VOL. I. No. 5. L|
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best and with most delight, that prayeth oftenest ; so a wor

thy communicant increaseth in the love of God and of religion,

the oftener he receives : The more acquaintance and commu
nion he attains ta with Jesus Christ in this ordinance, he

values it still the more. I cannot think this blessed sacra

ment will be undervalued by frequent repetitions, but by per
sons most unworthy, who ought not much ta be regarded ;

for no true-hearted Israelite would lothe this heavenly Manna,
because it is common, and afforded us in plenty.

Lastly, And with all due submission to others, I do strongly
incline to have a great regard to the judgement of the famous

Mr Calvin, and many learned and godly divines, who are so

far from thinking that annual communicating is a mean to pre
serve the esteem of this ordinance, and prevent people s care

lessness and formality in receiving, that they rather judge it a

device of Satan, to cherish sloth and security in sin, to stifle

true Christian love, to discourage endeavours after serious

godliness, and to obstruct very much the life and continued

exercise of religion.

Object. III. We see how much the other sacrament, bap
tism, is contemned, because of its frequent repetition ; and so

might it also fare with this.

Atis. 1st, If the people s contempt of sacraments be a good

argument against the frequency of one sacrament, it is as good

against the frequency of another ; and so we ought to set up
for the administration of baptism but once in the year, to pre
serve the esteem and solemnity of it, as much as we do for

that of the other sacrament. Are they not both precious in

stitutions of the same Lord ? both seals of the same covenant ?

Why then should we put the one at so great a distance from

the other, and seek to raise its honour so much above the

other ?

2c%, Though baptism be frequently administrate, yet the

Lord doth still keep up the reputation of his ordinance, so

that no man is easy to be excluded from it : Tea, people gene

rally have stronger impressions of tke necessity of this sacra

ment than of the other, notwithstanding of all our endeavours

to maintain the credit of the other more than this ; which may
teach us that we ought still to go on in the way of our duty,
and leave it to God to see to the credit of his own institutions.

3e?/y, It is not so much because of the frequent administra

tion of baptism, that people do slight it, as because they, not

being to partake of it themselves, do commonly apprehend
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Uiey are no more but spectators (though indeed there is much
more incumbent on them) : JBut were they bound to partake

frequently of this sacrament, as of the Lord s supper, and that

under the pain of Christ s highest displeasure, if they either

did neglect it, or perform it slightly, all sober people would
reckon themselves obliged to attend it when they had the op
portunity of doing it, and that with some awe and fear too.

Object. IV. There is more slightness and formality amongst
the communicants in those churches where the Lord s Supper
is frequently dispensed, than where it is seldom.

Am. 1st, This is not generally true ; for as there may be
much slightness and formality in some places where it is but

seldom dispensed, so there is much devotion and seriousness

in other places where it is frequently administered.

2dlyi The people s slightness in receiving, may proceed very
much from the pastor s slightness in administering. Were due

pains taken to keep back the unworthy, to inform people of

the greatness of the work, to warn them of the danger of

unworthy receiving ; to observe fast, preparation, and thanks

giving days ; to chose suitable texts, preach awakening doc.

trine, make particular application, and to fence the Lord s

table with awful solemnity ; perhaps there would not be such

slightness amongst the people in receiving.

Object. V, It will not be easy to get different texts and

subjects suitable to such frequent communions.

Ans. A crucified Jesus is a subject most suitable, and one

so large and copious as cannot be exhausted. The Apostle,
while he preached at Corinth, determined to know nothing

among that people, &quot;but Christ and him crucified,&quot; 1 Cor. ii.

2. He resolved to make this the great and constant subject
of his sermons ; and can any think it too much to preach upon
this theme, twice, thrice, or four times a-year ?

Certainly a crucified Jesus is the spring and ^scope, the mat

ter and end, of all gospel-preaching. Every thing, we say, is

reducible to him ; and the design of all is to exalt him, who
is the great founder of our religion, and the foundation of all

our hopes : When we dehort from sins and vices, we do it

mainly because they were the cause of Christ s sufferings, and

do tend to crucify him afresh : When we exhort to duty, we
do it chiefly from this topic, that we should live to him that

died for us : and that the love of Christ should constrain us

to follow his pattern, and obey his precepts.
WT

e press duties

L 1 2
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duties as a necessary trait of faith in Christ, and of love to

him ; and we teach, that they are only to be performed by his

strength, and accepted through his merits. Nay, Christ cru

cified is the scope and substance of the whole Bible ; &quot;for to

him give all the prophets witness,&quot; Acts x. 43.

A crucified Christ is a subject so pleasant and so fertile,

that we cannot be straitened to preach directly thereupon many
times a-year, if we take a view of these things in him, viz.

the infinite dignity and glory of his person ; the perfections
of God that shine in him ; the freeness and greatness of his

love ; his eternal undertaking ; his glorious suretiship ; his

wonderful incarnation ;
his threefold office ; significant meta

phors and types whereby Christ and his benefits are represent
ed ; his manifold sweet relations to his people ; his mediatory
fulness ; his deep humiliation ; his innocent life ; his holy ex

ample ; his heavenly doctrine ;
his unparalleled sufferings ; his

meritorious death ; his victorious resurrection ; his triumph
ant ascension ; his prevalent intercession ; his glorious com

ing again : The excellency of that covenant he hath confirm

ed ; the sufficiency of the sacrifice he hath offered ; the ne

cessity and completeness of the righteousness he hath wrought ;

the innumerable benefits of his death ; the unsearchable riches

of his grace ; his exceeding great and precious promises ; the

incomparable virtue of his blood ; our union with him by faith ;

our adoption by relation to him ; our justification by his me
rit ; our sanctilication by his Spirit ; our fighting and conquer
ing under his banner ; our protection under his shadow ; our

bearing burdens by his grace : our performing duties by his

strength ; our holy \talk in obedience to his injunctions ; the

thankfulness we owe to him in heart and life ; and the sweet

communion believers have with him in duties and ordinances.

Yea, we have blessings unspeakable, grace and glory, peace
and pardon, light and life, strength and growth, riches and

wisdom, joy and hope, perseverance in grace, comfort in af

fliction, conduct in life, through-bearing at death, resurrection

from the grave, absolution at the tribunal, happiness through

eternity, and all things coming to us with and by a crucified

Jesus, So that in this noble subject there is a perpetual plen

ty of suitable matter for sacramental occasions,

Object. VI. To administer the Lord s Supper so frequently,
would occasion very much labour and toil to the adminis

trators .

Ans. \stj Did we dispense this sacrament more frequently,

probably the labour and toil would be lessened ,
we might come
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to find our people habitually in a better case for that solemn

ordinance than at present generally they are : So that less

pains, in exciting, instructing, and preparing them for it, might
be more successful than greater is now.

2&amp;lt;%,
We have no cause to distrust our faithful and kind

Lord, who doth not fail to give strength and furniture to his

servants as their needs require, according to his gracious pro
mise, Deut. xxxiii. 25. &quot; As thy days, so shall thy strength
be.&quot; We have experience hitherto of his pitying our weak

ness, supplying our wants, and helping us in time of need : So
that we may assure ourselves that he will send none a warfare

opon their own charges.

3t//j/, If we put the glory of our Master, the advantage
of our people, and the increase of our reward, in the balance

with our labour, I hope we will not think it deserved) once

to be mentioned. Though we had no more to expect, it is a

great reward in itself, to be honoured to bring glory to our

liedeemer, and to advance the salvation of immortal souls :

And seeing the season of our capacity for either is so very
short, with what cheerfulness should we bestir ourselves to

ply that blessed work ? W7hat a pleasure would it be to see

Christ in esteem, sin in disgrace, the world in contempt, and

religion in prosperity amongst men ? Well, then, would we
contribute thereto in our station ; would we have a lively re

membrance of God, and Christ and heaven, kept up in the

world ; would we have our people closely and constantly to

bear in mind the evil of sin, the preciousness of immortal souls,

the love of God to mankind sinners, the death and suffering of

the Son of God in our room : -Let us frequently administer

the Lord s Supper in our congregations.
WT

ould we help the carelessness of our people s minds, and
the weakness of their memories ; would we give our hearers a

compendious and affecting view of the Christian religion ;

would we bring them to have fresh and lasting impressions of

its truths, of its doctrines ; I know no more effectual means
for it : For, in this solemn ordinance, we have man s fall and

disease, together with his recovery and remedy, set forth to the

life ; and that in such a way as makes impression on the out

ward senses, so that the eye may affect the heart.

Would we have sin and vice kept under constant rebukes

among our people ; let us keep their eyes always fixed upon
the bleeding wounds of a crucified Jesus : Wr

ould we have

them carefully to maintain family-religion, secret duties, and a

holy tender walk ; let us constrain them to it by the love of

a dying Jesus, frequently set before their eyes in this ordi-
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nance. This, through the divine blessing, would be an excel

lent means and help to carry about with us always the dying
of the Lord Jesus, and to make the print of his wounds deep
and lasting on our hearts.

If we duly ponder these things, I hope it will appear, that

the advantage of the frequent celebration of the Lord s Supper
will abundantly recompense our small toil and pains.

Object. VII. The unworthiness of the people is u great dis

couragement to the frequent celebration of the Lord s Supper
amongst them : We have but few that are in any measure lit

to be admitted to it.

Ans. \st, II this reason were valid, it would conclude as

strongly against the dispensing of this ordinance at all, as

against the frequency of it : And we know, an argument that

would prove too much, proves nothing.

Vdly, I know many are unworthy, but all are not alike ; and

the untitness of many cannot excuse us from administrating
to those that are in some measure tit. As it is a sin to pa
rents to keep back from their children their due and necessary

food, because of some unworthy persons that are in the family ;

so it is a sin to withhold the soul-nourishing meal from those

of their people that have a right to it : For, though not a few

do slight and abuse it, yet there are others hungry and need

ful of it : And these ought not to be denied the advantage of

frequent partaking, for the fault of their neighbours.
It is the saying of one, That we find fault upon good ground

with the Papists, for denying one of the elements to the

people : And how can we justify those that deny both elements

to their people, at least for a long time ?

3dly, Though the number of our communicants be small,

that should not discourage us from that duty ; for the divine

blessing is not tied to numbers. God did own the institution

of the passover, though there were but few that eat it toge

ther ; and our blessed Saviour had but a small number that

did partake with him at the first communion : But, for our

encouragement in that case, he graciously promised], that,

&quot; where two or three are met together in his name, he will

own them with his presence and blessing.&quot;

Object. VIII. To administrate this sacrament so frequently

as before-mentioned, would require considerable expences to

furnish communion-elements, and otherwise ; and we have

no sufficient fund for that charge.

4ns. \$t. Though we should be put to more charge this way
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than formerly, I hope no faithful minister will say, that this

consideration should be laid in balance with the glory of God,
and good of souls. We should all be willing to spend and be

spent for Christ ;
and whatever we expend of our private good

this way, is surely lent to the Lord, who will repay it.

2&amp;lt;%,
The law provides a fund in every parish for such ex-

pences : and, where it is not settled, our judges are very favour

able to the church, and give a liberal allowance to such minis

ters as do apply for it : and, no doubt, if the sacrament were

more frequently celebrated, they would not grudge to augment
the fund, when it is not sufficient.

Sdly, If a sufficient fund cannot be had otherwise, let collec

tions be made in parishes for defraying this charge, as Eusebi-

us tells us was done by the primitive Christians in this case :

and surely there is no honest-hearted Chsistian or communicant

but would contribute liberally for that effect, rather than the

Lord s work should be hindered.

Lastly, We may see, from the old acts of Assembly, that

the General Assembly 1638 had this very objection under their

consideration, and declared, that the charges should rather be

paid out of that day s collection, than that the congregation
want the more frequent use of the sacrament. JBut 1 hope the

General Assemblies of this church, will in due time take this

and other objections under further consideration, provide
ef

fectual answers and remedies thereunto, so that this solemn

ordinance shall be more frequently celebrated amongst us than

it is at present : and I wish all may pray fervently, that, to

gether with the foresaid laudable practice, something of the

warm love and zeal of the ancient Christians may be happily
revived in our land.

Before I conclude this preface, there is another thing I would

advertise the reader, that, in the following treatise, I have

endeavoured to k^eep by the form of sound words in use amongst

us, avoiding both the extremes of Antinomianism and Legalism,

seeing the principles of this church do guide us equally to evite

both the one and the other. And it must be acknowledged,
that it is not easy to shun these extremes ; for people common

ly, when their zeal is excited against one extreme, are in great
hazard of sliding insensibly into the other, according to the old

proverb, Dum vitant stulti vitia, in contraria currunt. And

indeed, not only fools, but some of the greatest and wisest of

men, have erred in this respect : It was Mr Baxter s zeal and

great keenness against Antinomiauism, that drove him to some

rash and dangerous assertions on the other side. And this

should be a warning to us, always to take heed to ourselves,
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and be careful to guard on both sides ; for we are still in ha*

zard this way, and especially when things come to warm disputa
tions with us.

It is possible, that some who preach the gospel, may pick
out some of the glorious truths thereof; such as, the free

dom of grace in the salvation of sinners, our justification by
the righteousness of Jesus Christ as our surety, the excellency
of faith in Christ, the privileges of the covenant, and blessings
of Christ s purchase, and may make these truths almost the

only subject of their preaching ; and yet perhaps manage them
so unhappily, as not to lead people to study regeneration of

heart, holiness of life, abhorrence of sin, tenderness of walk,
and the conscientious practice of all commanded duties. And

surely, in this way of doing, they in a great measure miss the

design of our Saviour s incarnation, and the end of the doctrine

of grace, which is,
&quot; to destroy the works of the devil, and to

teach men to live soberly, righteously, and godly in this pre
sent world.&quot;

On the other hand, it is as possible that others may insist

very much in enforcing morality, and make very fine rational

harangues of its excellency ; and yet make little use of gospel-
motives to press it, and be at little pains to shew the gospel-

principles from whence it must proceed. Likewise they may
preach much against vice and immorality, and warn people of

the evil of it ; and yet take up but little time to teach them

concerning the root and spring of vice, (viz. our fall in Adam,
and the corruption of our natures), and the necessity of an in

ward change by a work of regeneration, for healing of the in

ward disease and plague of the heart. Also, they may press

holy duties very much, and yet make little mention of the true

fountain and source of holiness, (viz. our union with Christ by
faith, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost), and speak little of

the necessity of Christ s blood to wash our performances. Now
both these extremes, in the way of preaching, are equally to be

avoided.

It is a prevailing conceit among many, that there is no more

requisite to make a man a Christian, than morality, or a blame

less walk before men. Morality indeed is a very comely thing,
and most necessary both to beautify and preserve human so.

cieties
;
and therefore it is to be wished there were much more

of it in the world than we see there is ; and every preacher of

the gospel ought strongly to recommend the practice of it :

But yet it is certain, that morality is not sufficient to make a

Dian a Christian, seeing it hath been found in heathens
?
and
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those that were ignorant of Christ, and the way of salvation

through faith in him.

Christianity indeed doth enforce morality and moral virtues,

by the strongest motives and arguments ; but, in the mean time,
it teacheth us, that these virtues are never good and acceptable
to God, until they be the fruit of the Spirit s operation, and

spring from their proper principles, faith in Christ, and love to

him ; they must be grafted in Christ as their root, have a new

principle to quicken them, and a new end to direct them, be

fore moral virtues can commence Christian graces. Unregene-
rate morality will never please God : Let men advance it never

so far, yet, till the heart be renewed, it is still but nature at

best ; and the fruit is always sour that grows not upon the root

Christ ; it can never be acceptable unto God, while Christ s

strength and Spirit is not sought and employed in it, nor his

righteousness to cover it So that there is a great difference

betwixt morality and gospel- holiness.

A moral man, then, though he profess himself a Christian,

yet he really is not so, if he lives not as one that looks for and

receives daily influence from Christ ;
if he hath not Christ still

in his undertakings, duties, and affections, and be not saying,
&quot; How empty and vain are all my duties without Christ !

Yea, though I could do never so much, I should be utterly lost

and undone, if it were not for Christ my surety, and his righ
teousness. I count all but loss and dung, that I may be found

in him.&quot;

This church, a good many years ago, manifested much zeal

against Antinomianism, and doctrines which seemed to tend

that way : and surely it is incumbent upon all churches to

watch and take eare, that the obligations of Christians to holi

ness and good works, and to all kinds of duties, both of the

lirst and second table, should never be in the least weakened

by the preachers of the gospel, under the specious pretext of

exalting free grace ; seeing free grace and strict holiness do

nobly consist together.

Again, on the other hand, it should equally be the church s

concern to labour to prevent the spreading of Legalism, or the

preaching of morality and the practice of duties in a legal strain ;

that is, in a way tending to the neglect of Christ and his righ

teousness, or to the disparagement of the doctrine of free grace.
It was the flagrant reports of the abounding of that sort of

moral preaching, especially among younger clergymen, that oc

casioned the bringing in an overture to the General Assembly
1726, for an act to discourage the same, and to direct to the

right method of preaching Christ, and how to preach morality
VOL. I. No. 5. M m
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in an evangelical strain. But, though endeavours were used

by severals to get this overture turned into an act, it was
hindered by some leading men, lest it should reflect upon the

characters of some preachers to whom they had respect : so

that an act of this kind could never be got brought to a bear

ing until the Assembly 1736 : and then those who were most
zealous to promote the act, in order to get it the more unani

mously agreed to, were fain to drop out of its preamble the

true cause of making it, namely, the abounding of legal preach
ing in the land, or of a wrong strain of preaching the gospel.

But, notwithstanding of this, the act itself is of excellent use,

if duly regarded and put in execution ; and without this the

best acts in the world signify nothing. O that I could persuade
all ministers and preachers of the gospel to consider and observe

the foresaid act ! It would surely fare the better, both with

themselves and their hearers : and, if no more may be done for

that purpose, let me at least&quot; use some means to get the act

made known to them, by transcribing it in this place.

VII. Act concerning Preaching,

&quot;

Edinburgh, May 21. 1736. Sess. 8.

a THE General Assembly, being moved with zeal for the

honour of God and our Lord Jesus Christ, especially at a time

when the Christian revelation is openly impugned, and Infideli

ty, Deism, and other errors, do so much prevail ; they do here

by recommend to all ministers and preachers,, seriously to con

sider and observe the directory of this church concerning the

preaching of the word, which is
approven by the General As

sembly 1645 : And, in particular, that they be careful to warn
their hearers against anything tending to Atheism, Deism,
Arianism, Socinianism, Arminianism, Bourignianism, Popery,
Superstition, Antinomianism, or any other errors. And that,
in their sermons, they insist frequently upon the truth, neces

sity, and excellency of supernatural revelation, the supreme
Deity of the Son and Holy Ghost, as well as of the Father ;

together with the Oneness of the Godhead, our sinful and lost

estate by nature, the necessity of supernatural grace, and of

faith in the righteousness of Christ, without which the best

works cannot please God ; and that they make it the great

scope of their sermons, to lead sinners from a covenant of works
to a covenant of grace for life and salvation, and from sin and
self to precious Christ. And the General Assembly recom-
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mend to all who preach the gospel, when they handle the doc

trines of God s redeeming love, and of his free grace in the

justification and salvation of sinners, the blessings of the Re
deemer s purchase, and privileges of the new and better cove

nant, to study to manage these subjects, so as to lead their

hearers unto an abhorrence of sin, the love of God and our

neighbours, and the practice of universal holiness ; seeing it is

one great end of the gospel, to destroy the works of the devil,
and to teach men to live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this

present world. Upon which account, it is incumbent on all who
preach the gospel, to insist not only on the necessity and ex

cellency of faith in Jesus Christ for salvation, but also upon
the necessity of repentance for sin, and reformation from it;

and to press the practice of all moral duties, both with respect
to the iirst and second table of the law, as indispensibly neces

sary, in obedience to God s command, to testify our gratitude
to him, to evidence the sincerity of our faith, and for the bene-
iit of human society, the adorning the profession of religion,
and making us meet for eternal life, seeing without holiness no
man can see the Lord.

&quot; And the Assembly do seriously recommend to all ministers

and preachers of the gospel, that they press moral duties, or

obedience to the law, both in heart and life, not from principles
of reason only, but also and more especially of revelation.

And, in order to attain thereto, it is necessary to shew men the

corruption and depravity of human nature by their fall in Adam,
and their natural impotence for, and aversion to, what is

spiri

tually good, and to lead them to the true and only source of all

grace and holiness, viz. union with Christ, by the Holy Spirit s

working faith in us, and renewing us more and more after the

image of God ; and to let their hearers know, that they must
be grafted into Christ as their root, before their fruit can be

savoury unto God i that they must have a new principle to

animate, and a new end to direct them, before their actions be
come gracious and acceptable in the sight of God : and that

they teach them the necessity of living by faith on the Sou of

God, in a constant looking to and dependance upon him as the

great Author of all gracious influences, for the performance
of every duty : and withal, that after their best performances
and attainments, they must count them but loss and dung in

point of justilication before God ; and to make it their great
desire only to be found in Christ and his righteousness. And
ihat ministers, in the application of their sermons, do endea

vour rightly to divide the word of truth, speaking distinctly
M m 2
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to such various cases of the converted mid unconverted, as arise

natively from the subjects they have been handling ; and that,

in the whole of their discourses, they take care to suit them

selves to the capacity of their hearers, as to matter, method,
and expression, and to the prevailing sins of the time and place,
with all prudent and zealous freedom and plainness : as also,

that they make gospel-subjects their main theme and study,
and press with all earnestness the practice of moral duties in a

gospel-manner ; and that they forbear delivering any thing in

public, that may tend more to amusement than edification ; and

beware of bringing into their sermons and public discourses, mat

ters of doubtful disputation, which tend to gender strife rather

than to promote the edification of Christians. And the Assembly
exhort all to study to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace.
&quot;

And, finally, The General Assembly recommend to all

Professors of Divinity, to use their best endeavours to have the

students under their care well acquainted with the true me
thod of preaching the gospel, as above directed : And that

Presbyteries, at their privy censures, inquire concerning the

observation of this act.&quot;

Now, blessed be the Lord that there is such a public act on

record, as a standing witness for Christ in the midst of all our

backslidings and defections ! May God put it in the hearts of

all who preach the gospel among us, to observe the directions

of it ; that the scope and tendency of their sermons may still

be to exalt Christ, and to raise him above all in the business

of our salvation ; to press the doctrine of regeneration and the

new birth ; to preach up justification by Christ s righteous

ness alone, apprehended by faith, and the necessity of the in

ward operations of the Holy Spirit,
which Christ hath pur

chased and promised for working that faith in us, and ior

bringing about the gracious change of the new birth, and car

rying on a work of sanctitication in us, and for enabling us to

live the spiritual
life. This being the scope of the act, happy

were it for the land if it were also the main scope of our ser

mons. But, after all, if Professors of divinity do not their

part in training up students according to it, and if Presbyte

ries do not theirs in calling to account those who do not ob-

scrve the act, the church will not reap much benefit by it, as

I fear she hath not yet done : For, if she had,
&quot; what mean-

eth the bleating of the
sheep,&quot;

and &quot; the lowing of the oxen,&quot;

which we still hear ? What means the murmuring of serious

Christians from several corners, for want of the proper food
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of their souls ? What mean the continued complaints of the

growth of Deism and infidelity through the land ? It is a just,

observe, That when moral preaching in a Christless way
doth much abound, it makes way for the increase of Deism
and Infidelity : For when persons do long hear moral

sermons, and little of Christ in them, or the peculiar doc

trines of Christianity, they are tempted to think theie is but

little difference between them and the discourses of Seneca,
and other heathen moralists ; and therefore, that they may be

sate enough, and win to heaven, without Christianity at all,

and that every moral man is a good enough Christian.

Oh ! this is a fundamental defection, and of most heinous

guilt ; it is a God-provoking and unchurching evil, which all

the ministers and lovers of Christ should be deeply concerned

about : For if we suffer ourselves and others to fall from our

regard and love to glorious Christ, neglect to exalt him in our

sermons, and to preach salvation to men only through Christ s

suretiship and sacrifice, and to tell the world, and inculcate it.

daily upon them, that this, and this only, is the way for them
to obtain pardon, peace, grace, glory, and every good thing ;

I say, if we turn careless and negligent in what so nearly con

cerns Christ s glory, and our own office as Christian preachers,

may he not justly plead a controversy with our church, smite us

with the most awfuljudgements, suffer a flood of infidelity, error,

and profanity, to invade us, withdraw his Spirit from ordinan

ces and judicatories, infatuate our counsels and conduct, min

gle a perverse spirit
in the midst of us, and give us up to the

most unnatural divisions and mournful breaches among our

selves ? Ah ! how much is this the case with us at this day !

And no wonder, seeing Christ s glory is so little minded, not

withstanding of the tbresaid excellent act of Assembly, and

many other good acts, that are sadly neglected this day by
ministers and preachers among us. And how can we expect
that any individual man should pay regard to them, and parti

cularly to the 7th act of Assembly 1736, concerning preaching,
when he sees whole judicatories pay no respect to the 14th

act of that Assembly against intrusions, nor to the 10th act

of Assembly 1712, and&quot; the 9th act of Assembly 1715, con

cerning the usurpation of patronage upon the church, and her

right of calling her own ministers ; which acts are conform to

other ancient acts of this church, and to our reformation-prin

ciples declared in second book of Discipline^ (see chap. 3.

par. 4. and 5. chap. 12. par. 9. and 10.) and which are

sworn to in our national covenant, and ratified by many acts

both of church and state.
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Now, bow strange and surprising is it, to see men delibe

rately going contrary to these excellent acts and deeds of the

church, both ancient and modern, (which are well founded

upon the word of God and sound reason), by drawing on the

yoke of patronage upon the church without necessity, volun

tarily strengthening the hands of patrons in their spiritual ty
ranny, and encouraging men in that vile church-breaking and

soul-destroying practice of accepting -presentations, (which
no law doth require), and adhering to them in opposition to
the people s choice ? And yet this way is continued, even af
ter conviction, by long dear-bought experience, of the perni
cious effects of it. I well remember the time, (yea, it is not
above twenty years ago), when it was thought to be the uni
versal opinion, that accepting of presentations was inconsistent
with Presbyterian principles, and the rights and rules of this

church, which we are solemnly engaged to maintain by our
Formula 1711, and otherwise: At that time, presentation,
hunters among Presbyterians would have appeared as monsters,
and their society frightful ; but now, alas ! they are become
tame and familiar creatures to us. It is this woful prac
tice, together with the itch of pleasing great men, that hath
of late been the great snare to draw in judicatories to go cross
to our declared

principles maintained in this church ever since
the Reformation, (which we should have firmly cleaved to,
and never declined from in any case), by making intrusions and
violent settlements in Christian congregations, to the ruin, alas !

of the glorious gospel, and of precious souls therein : And up
on that account alone, though we had no acts nor declared

principles against intrusions, it is astonishing to think how
any man, that hath the glory of his Master and the saving of
souls at heart, should ever concur in a violent settlement, that
is manifestly destructive to both. That is an awful threaten

ing to ministers, Jer. xxiii. &quot; Woe be unto the pastors that

destroy and scatter the sheep of my pasture, saith the Lord:&quot;

And yet, notwithstanding, we see many, who go under the
character of wise men, still persisting in that miserable infa

tuation and destructive course, driving multitudes of hearty
friends and serious Christians out of the church, and never

gaining any to it of those they intend to gratify ; yet acting
s if they were joined in conspiracy against the commons of

Scotland, and were carrying on a plot to strengthen the se

cession from the church. But let me tell these wise brethren,
if our conventions and parliaments had paid so little regard to
the inclinations of the people of Scotland, as our judicatories
do now, we would not have had these courts at this day to
sit in, I shall not insist here upon this melancholy subject.
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having said so much on it elsewhere : Only let me add tin?

\vord, if leading men go on in these methods, though they may
enjoy their ease, power, and preferments, for a while, yet

upon their grave-stone it is too likely it may be written,
&quot; Here lie the men, who did destroy the most beautiful na

tional church and constitution that was in the world.&quot;

But, alas ! we have cause not only to lament our depart

ing from reformation-principles, and weakening the establish

ment, but also the shameful detection from vital and practical

religion. The power of godliness is at a very low ebb among us,
and little of God s Spirit is to be found in our administrations :

God is angry, and threatens to cast us off. Ah ! great ground
have we to bewail our mournful case, and cry with the pro

phet, under the fearful tokens of God s anger, Jer.xiv. 19. Lam.
v. 20. &quot;Hast thou utterly rejected Judah? Hath thy soul loath

ed Zion ? Why hast thou smitten us, and there is no healing
for us ? We looked for peace, and there is no good ; and for the

time of healing, and behold trouble ! Weacknowledge, O Lord,
our wickedness, and the iniquity of our fathers : for we have
sinned against thee. Do not abhor us, for thy name s sake ;

do not disgrace the throne of thy glory : Remember, break
not thy covenant with us. The anger of the Lord hath di

vided us. The crown hath fallen from our head : Woe unto

us that we have sinned. Wherefore dost thou forget us for

ever, and forsake us so long time ? Turn thou us unto thee, O
Lord, and we shall be turned : Renew our days as of old.&quot;

There are many other passages in Jeremiah s writings

very suitable to our present case, such as Jer. xii. 10. 11.
*4 Many pastors have destroyed my vineyard, they have trod

den my portion under foot, they have made my pleasant por
tion a desolate wilderness. They have made it desolate, and

being desolate, it mourneth unto me.&quot; Well, what can the

sons of Z.ion do for their mother in such distress ? They must
even bring her case to the Physician of Israel, when it is

wholly desperate and incurable as to human help, and cry,
as in Psal. Ix. 2. &quot; O God, give us help from trouble, for

vain is the help of man.&quot; Let us fall in with Christ s call to

the man with the lunatic child, whom his disciples could not

cure, Matt. xvii. &quot;

Bring him hither to
me,&quot;

saith our Lord.
Let us bring the case to Christ when it is desperate, and in

curable by all others. The church s extremity is Christ s op
portunity : He can help her, even then when all her friends

are going with their hands on their loins, in the greatest an

guish and trouble ; according to that word, Jer. xxx. G. 7.
&quot; Wherefore do T see everv man with his hands on his loins.
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as a woman in travail, and all faces are turned into paleness ?

Alas ! for that day is great, so that none is like it ; it is even

the time of Jacob s trouble.&quot; Yet even then, when Ja
cob s trouble comes to that extremity that none can match

it, the Lord pities, and adds that word,
&quot; But he shall be

saved out of it.&quot; A matchless trouble cannot nonplus his

saving skill. Now, how doth he save Jacob out of such

extremities ? Not by human might or power, but by his own

Spirit, Zech. iv. 6. O that God would help all Zion s

friends pleading with him for an outpouring of his Spirit upon
ministers, preachers, students, and all ranks, for saving his

covenanted laud out of extreme distress, and reviving prinii-
tive Christianity among us ! This, and nothing else, will do

it. O that he would speak such a comfortable word to Scot-

laud, as that he said to the Jews when their state was low,

Hag. ii. 5. &quot;

According to the word that I covenanted with

you when ye came out of Egypt, so my Spirit remaineth a-

mong you : Fear ye not !&quot; He hath remembered his cove

nant with Scotland in former times, and surprised our fathers

with gracious eftusions of his Spirit: Let us steadily look

up to him who hath still bowels of pity, and can help us as

well as others in distress.

We have heard of the wonderful goodness of the Lord
of late, in pitying other nations and countries, when under

great darkness, deadness, and distress, by sending down
his Spirit to revive his work among them in an extraordinary

manner, which may be ground of hope to others. How glo
rious was the appearance of his sovereign grace eight or nine

years ago in Saltzburg in Germany, in determining about

twenty thousand of the inhabitants to embrace the reformed

religion, merely by reading of the Bible ! yea, and to become
so zealous for it, as to be willing to forsake houses, lands,

temporal goods, and relations, and all they had in the world,
that they might enjoy the preaching of the gospel !

How marvellously did he display the riches of his grace,
and the work of his Spirit, in the wonderful conversion of

great numbers in Northampton, and other parts of New Eng
land, by the ministry of Mr Jonathan Edwards, and others in

that country, about five or six years ago, of which we had a

well-attested narrative published among us !

Nay, within these two years, we have most surprising ac

counts of the goiugs of our God, and the effusions of his Spi
rit, on several places of Old England and Wales, our neigh

bouring countries, where, by the ministry of Mr George Whit-

field, Mr John Wesley, and others, (who insist mainly on the
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doctrine ofthe new birth, and justification by faith in Christ)

great numbers, even of the most profligate, are convinced and

pricked in their hearts, and brought to cry out,
&quot; What shall

we do to be saved ?&quot; Which extraordinary work, I hear, doth

still continue in divers places of England.
And this very same year we have the like accounts from

Georgia, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, and others

of the English plantations in America, by the ministry of Mr
Whitfield and others. Likewise, we have very strange ac-i

counts of the success of the gospel in many different parts of

the world, even among the heathens, by Count Zinzendorfi

bishop of the Moravian church, and his missionaries.

Verily, these good news which we now hear, of God s glo
rious appearances in the gospel, do look as if God was about

to accomplish his promises to his church in the latter days,
46 when the whole earth shall be full of the knowledge of the

Lord;&quot; O how refreshing are the remotest dawnings of the

glory of these days !

Also they serve to teach us how easy it is for God to rise

up, when he pleaseth, for the revival of his work in decayed
churches, when their case seems to be very hopeless. How easy
is it forhim to raise up instruments to preach his gospel with such

life and power, as to awaken whole towns and countries of sleepy
sinners together to hearken to the gospel-call ? He can make
a nation to be born at once ; which should encourage us td

wait upon him still. And now, when our blessed Lord is

graciously pleased to mount his white horse, as King of Zion,
and make his circuit in our countries, to give such evidences

of his glorious power, and send down pleasant showers of his

grace among them, and make many to bow down at his feet 5

may we not hope that he hath a great work upon the wheels,
and is on his march to go through the chnrch in a conquering
manner, to confound deists and infidels, and quell the daring
boldness of his adversaries ? And, in that case, may not

Scotland look for a visit from him among the rest, and even

plead that ancient kindness may revive towards it ? May we
not draw hope from the second psalm, and other scripture pas

sages, where God promiseth to
&quot;give

his Son the uttermost

parts of the earth for a possession ; and that the isles shall

see his salvation, and wait for his law,&quot; amongwhich places Scot

land certainly is ? And though it be a land that is little and despis
ed among the nations, yet he, whose thoughts are not like man s

thoughts, hath shewed a distinguishing respect to it, by his early

sending the gospel to it
; and, when overspread with darkness,

promoting reformation iu it against both the power of tli
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mighty, and counsels of the crafty ; nay, advancing reforma

tion so far, and making gospel-light so clear and powerful iu

it, by the remarkable down-pouring of his Spirit, that Scot

land was noticed by divines of other places, and called Phila-

delphia, and the morning star of the reformation. Nay, he
took Scotland into covenant with himself in a peculiar man

ner, and gave singular tokens of his presence with his peo

ple : He hath wonderfully appeared for the interest of re

ligion, when almost sunk in it : He hath raised up saviours

on our mount Zion, and brought about great deliverances for

it (as for Israel of old) when grievously oppressed and brought
low. And, from these ancient and peculiar proofs of our Re
deemer s care, may we not humbly hope that he will not leave

the land that is given him by his Father, and solemnly devoted

to him by its inhabitants ?

Our decays and backslidings from God, indeed, are very

great, fearful, and threatening ; yet he hath still left a mourn

ing and praying remnant in the land, who are sensible of the

want of his Spirit and presence in ordinances, desire to lament

after the .Lord, and cry for all the abominations that are found

in the midst of the city : And though her desolations are

mournful, the breaches in her walls many, and the glory of

the Lord is gone up from the cherub ; yet it seems still to

hover and stand over the threshold of the door, and there is

a remnant among us, wrestling and pleading against his de

parture. There is a number who take pleasure in our Zion,
have a kindness for her stones and rubbish, and cease not to

lift up a prayer for the remnant that is left : And we see gra
cious promises made to the prayers and tears, wrestlings and

witnessings, of a small godly remnant, Psal. xii. 5. Psal. cii.

13, 14, 17. Alas ! that this remnant in our land is so sadly
broken and divided in the way and manner of their witnessing
at this day ! O that the meek Jesus, who rules in Zion, would
meeken all their hearts, save from a spirit of bitterness, and
from dangerous extremes in separating from one another ! O
that the God of peace, that hath the command of hearts,
would unite his broken remnant together, give them a Christ-

like spirit, and make them one stick in his hand ! It is no
wise difficult to him to accomplish this union, even when the

case is most hopeless in our eyes, and instruments to mediate

for healing breaches are out of sight. Let us remember and

plead that promise, Jer. xxx. 17. u For I will restore health

unto thee, and I will heal thee of thy wounds, saith the Lord,
because they have called thee an outcast, saying, This is

Zio.ii, whom no man seeketh after.&quot; Many of God s worthies
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now in glory, have gone off the stage in the belief and hopes,
that God would yet arise and have mercy on his Zion ; that

lie would signally build her up, and appear in his glory ; yea,
that there would be more glorious gospel-days seen in Scot

land, than either we or our fathers have beheld. Surely these

considerations may encourage God s remnant in Scotland, to

wait and pray in hope, however dark and cloudy our day be

at present.
In the mean time, let us rejoice and bless the Lord, that he

is pleased to pour out his Spirit,
make bare his holy arm, and

glorify his power in other parts of the world, yea, and get
himself a great name amongst those that have not known him,
whatever he doth with us : May his right hand, and holy arm,

get him the victory among them more and more, that we

may hear gospel-songs from the uttermost parts of the earth ?

Likewise, let us mourn for those sins, both old and late,

which provoke God to make our heavens as brass, and to

withhold those pleasant showers from us he is letting fall

upon others : And let us plead that Scotland, which formerly
was the glory of all lands, for the effusion of the Spirit, may
not now be past by, and left behind all others. O let not

her fleece be dry, when many others have their fleeces wet ;

and, when they are getting abundance of rain, may we have
a little cloud appearing like a man s hand, to prognosticate a

shower a-comiug ! May the Lord rise up from his place, and

come mercifully to decide the quarrel between Deists and
us ; and let Infidels, and the profane scoffers of these last

days, see, that the Bible is the word of God, and that the

preaching of it is his institution ; that there is supernatural

power attending it, for changing men s hearts as well as lives !

May he let the world see, it is not fine moral harangues, nor

the enticing words of men s wisdom, but the plain preaching
of a crucified Jesus, is the only remedy for lost sinners, that

become the power of God to the conversion aad salvation of

men !

But some have their questions,
u By whom shall Jacob

arise ? Will he shew wonders to the dead ? Shall the dead

arise and praise him ?&quot; These, indeed, are non-plussing diffi

culties to us, but none at all to him who raiseth the dead, and

calleth the things which be not as though they were. He
hath still

spirit
and clay enough for new instruments ; yea, he

can make strangers build up his walls, and the greatest ene

mies become zealous for his glory. And, however unlikely
the appearance of things may be at present, both scripture
and experience assure us, that the time of God s people s ex-
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tremity (as I said before) is his usual season of appearing for

them :
&quot; It is in the mount that the Lord will be seen

;&quot;
so

may the text be rendered, Gen. xxii. 14. God did not ap

pear any way for Isaac s deliverance all the three days journey
he made with his father, till he came to the top of the mount,
and was just ready to be sacrificed : Neither did he interpose
for the Jews in Esther s time, until the decree was past, and

day fixed, and but a hair-breadth betwixt them and ruin ;

then God steps in, and posts are instantly dispatched to stop
the execution. Thus the Lord acts agreeably to his promise,
Dent, xxxii. 36. &quot; For the Lord shall judge his people, and

repent himself for his servants, when he seeth that their

power is gone, and there is none shut up or left.&quot; Here,
then, is food for faith and prayer in the most straitening times.

O for grace to pray in hope, mourn in hope, labour in hope,
and wait in hope, seeing our dearest Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, who is our hope, is gone up, and sits at the helm ! O
when shall the power of this great Lord be present to heal

us ! Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly. Amen,



INTRODUCTION.

IT being our great business in the world, to promote God s

glory and our own salvation, and, in order thereto, to seek ac*

quaintance with, and secure an interest in the Lord Jesus

Christ (the sole Mediator betwixt God and men), and also to

labour for the comfortable persuasion and assurance of this in

terest ; it hath pleased God, for our assistance in this matter,

graciously to prescribe to us the use of several outward means,
as the word, sacraments, and prayer, and also to promise the

inward influences of his Holy Spirit, for making these means
effectual for the ends foresaid, to such as conscientiously at

tend them and use them.

The sacrament of the Lord s supper, one of these means,

being instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ, as a bright repre
sentation and compend of the whole Christian religion, and an
ordinance nobly adapted for carrying on the ends of God s

glory and our souls salvation, and particularly for clearing up
our interest in Christ, and improving our acquaintance with
him ; it highly concerns every Christian to make conscience

of attending in a due and suitable manner.
I have elsewhere shown, that the Lord s day is of divine

appointment, and the celebration of the Lord s Supper is the

proper work of this day, and one special design of its first in

stitution. Now, if ordinary Sabbaths do require great dili

gence and care in our preparing for them, and improving of

them ; much more do communion Sabbaths, which are solemn
and high days, and in a special manner days of the sons ofmen ;

these being times wherein we make near approaches unto

God, and he makes most near approaches unto us, and so

may be called days of heaven upon earth ; for they do

eminently represent the employments of the glorified saints

in heaven
$ and, by the right improvement of them,

we come to be prepared for living amongst that blessed

company. It is, then, our great duty and interest, carefully
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to make ready for these Sabbaths when they draw nigh, and

to improve every hour and minute of them with the greatest

diligence, when they actually do come.

The subject of the Lord s Supper is pretty fully handled in

my Sacramental Catechism, both in a doctrinal and casuistic

manner. And, seeing it is needless to repeat what is there

written, I must refer my reader to it, for a more full explica
tion of several things relating to this ordinance than what is

here to be expected ; seeing I mainly design in this treatise

to give practical directions for the right improvement of

communion sabbaths. The subject is still very large and co

pious, after all that hath been said and written upon it ; and

there is room for mucb more. What I here intend, may be

comprehended under the three following heads :

I. Directions how to prepare for a communion sabbath be-

fore it come.

II. How to spend it when it is come.

III. How to behave ourselves when it is over.



SACRAMENTAL DIRECTORY.

CHAP. I.

Containing Directions how to prepareJvr a

Communion-Sabbath.

DIRECT. I. Carefully endeavour and study to have a just and

right uptaking of the nature, ends, and uses of the Lord s

Supper, and the work of communicating while at the

Lord s Table.

FT^HERE are many who have wrong notions of this ordi-
*

nance, do greatly mistake the ends and designs of it, and
therefore cannot rightly partake of it : But, if we would be

worthy communicants, we must seriously ponder and rightly
understand the nature and ends of this solemn institution of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that so we may approach his table

with distinct uptakings of our works and business there.

This ordinance was not instituted to turn bread and wine
into the true body and blood of Christ, for people to worship
it ; nor to sacrifice Christ again to the Father, to be a pro

pitiation for the sins of the quick and the dead, as the Pa- ^

pists do absurdly affirm. Neither was it appointed to make
atonement for former sins, to purchase a remission, and insure

heaven to us opere operate, as some ignorant people do ima

gine. Nor was it designed to cloak some wicked practices,
or maintain a good name among men, or any other worldly

end, as hypocrites do intend. But it is appointed by our great
Lord and Saviour, as a visible representation and cwiwiewo-
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ration of his death and sufferings for his people, till he come

again tojudge the world. And, in obedience to his command,
all his people ought to come to his table; to celebrate this or

dinance : And, while partaking of the outward symbols of

bread and wine, they are believingly and thankfully to re

member Jesus Christ, and his dying love ; and also to receive

and embrace him, as their bleeding High-priest, into the arms

of their faith, apply his benefits, rest upon his merits, seal a

covenant with him, look upon him whom they have pierced,
with a mourning heart, and a solemn resolution to pierce him

no more.

This is a short account of the nature of this sacrament, and

of the work of communicating. But, in order to give a more
full and distinct view of this great and solemn ordinance, we may
consider and take it up under these several respects follow

ing :

I. As a peculiar sign and distinguishing badge of the Chris

tian chitrch from the injidel world, and a visible token, that

we profess and own a crucified Jesus for our Redeemer and

Saviour, and that we depend only upon his death, and the merit

of his blood, for the remission of our sins, and our reconcilia

tion with God.
II. As a lively representation and memorial of Christ cruci-

Jied, and the inestimable purchase of his death. This sacra

ment is a compendious map of the gospel, and a visible preach

ing of Jesus Christ. The word preached holds him forth to

the ear ; but this sacrament represents him to the eye, and, in

a lively way, displays his redeeming love, his mighty acts, and

unparalleled sufferings for lost sinners. This ordinance is a

lasting public ordinance to the world, of Christ s glorious vic

tories and triumphs, as the Captain of our salvation ; and of his

vanquishingdeath and hell, his spoilingprincipalities
and powers,

and his obtaining peace for us. Likewise, we are to look upon
it as a sure pledge of Christ s second coining, and a taste of

the new wine which believers will eternally drink with him in

his Father s kingdoms
II [. As a special mean appointed by God for our spiritual

advantage ; namely, for the weakening of corruption, and the

strengthening of grace. The death of our glorious Redeemer,

represented in this ordinance, gives such a discovery of sin to

the believer, as makes his soul to abhor it. And God blesseth

it us a mean to excite and quicken the graces of repentance*

faith, love, hope, joy, and thankfulness, in believers ; by giving
them something of a clearer view of the attributes of God than

they had before : As, of his wisdom in the contrivance of our
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redemption by Jesus Christ, and his
suretisliip for us ; of his

mercy, love, and compassion, in sparing poor, guilty, and hell-

deserving sinners, such as we are ; of his justice and holiness,
in punishing sin in such a manner, yea, rather punishing it in.

his own Son, than suffering it to go unpunished ; of his veraci

ty and faithfulness, in accomplishing the Old-Testament types
and prophecies, and confirming the covenant of grace, with the

mercies therein promised, by the death of Jesus Christ.

IV. As a great feast, whertin Christ holds communion and

fellowship with his people, and richly entertains them. This
sacrament is the supper of the great God : the feast-maker

is God the Father, the provision God the Son, whose flesh is

meat indeed, and whose blood is drink indeed : the guests are

a company of poor unworthy sinners, for whom the crumbs be

neath the table are too good ; yet to such doth God give kind

ly welcome, saying, Eat, O friends ! drink, &c. Cant. v. 1.

A strange feast ! Christ is both the maker and matter of it,

the feeder and the food, the giver and the gift ! O what
noble provision is Christ s flesh and blood to the soul ! John
vi. 55. As bread and wine afford strength, comfort, and

nourishment to the body ; so the flesh and blood of Christ, re

ceived here by faith, do yield the same to the soul. How
great is the variety of heavenly dainties presented to us in this

feast ! viz. pardon of sin, reconciliation with God, adoption into

his family, peace of conscience, spiritual strength, increase of

grace, the precious promises of the covenant, the gracious pre
sence of Christ, the smiles of his countenance, the comforts

and quickening influences of his Spirit.
O what rare and de

licious dishes are these for a hungry soul ! O for appetites
for

the lull feast which Christ doth furnish us in this wilderness !

V. We ought to view this ordinance as thesolemn sealing and

confirming of a covenant betwixt God and us. This sacrament

is one of the seals of the covenant of grace which God makes
with believers in Christ ; and by it he gives them seisin and

infefttnent of all the benefits of the covenant, and of the glo
rious inheritance purchased for them by Christ. It was usual

for people in the eastern countries to ratify their covenants

by eating and drinking together ; so did Isaac and Abimetech^
Jacob and Laban, &c. Gen. xxvi. Gen. xxxi. 2 Sam. iii.

This sacrament is a covenanting feast, wherein a bargain is so

lemnly ratified and sealed betwixt God and us. God s exhi

biting the elements to us, is a seal of the covenant, on GodV

part, that he will be our God, and doth freely give us his Son,
with all his purchase, and will fulfil all his promises to us in

him : Our taking the elements, is a seal, on our part, of oilf
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accepting of Jesus Christ upon the terms of grace, or engaging
to be his people, and that we will, in his strength, perform all

the duties required of us. Here Christ gives us his body
and blood to save us, and here we give our souls and bodies

to serve him.

VI. As a solemn military oath, whereby toe bind our

selves to be true and faithful soldiers to Jesus Christy our

Captain and General in the spiritual warfare. For the word

sacrament, according to its ancient use among the Romans,

(from whom it is borrowed), doth import so much. Let all

communicants, then, consider what they do at the Lord s table.

You do most publicly, before men and angels, swear allegiance
to the King of heaven, over the broken body and shed blood of

the Son of God. Now, if the dust of Christ s ministers feet

will be a witness against the slighters of his gospel, and cry
for vengeance on them ; surely Christ s body and blood will

be a more terrible witness against perfidious communicants.

Nay^ the oath you here swear is not an ordinary one, but an

oath attended with solemn imprecations. When ye transact

with God in this sacrament, you do on the matter say,
&quot; If

we be in league with sin and Satan, while we are professing
to

&quot;give
ourselves away to the Lord ; then let that wrath,

which Christ suffered, fall upon us ; and as certainly as we
crumble the sacramental bread betwixt our teeth, let the mill

stone of God s wrath grind us to powder: And as we drink

the sacramental cup here, so let us drink the cup of God s

unmixed wrath eternally, if we deal falsely with God in his

covenant.&quot; And thus we see, how unworthy communicants
and dissemblers with God, do &quot; eat and drink judgement to

themselves,&quot; with a witness.

VII. We should take up this sacrament, not only as a feast

of love betwixt Christ and believers, but also as a bond of mu
tual love and unity among believers themselves. As this feast

of love is a remembrance of the greatest love that ever was

manifested, viz. of Christ s dying love to sinners ;
so it is an

excellent mean for procuring and advancing unity and love

among the saints and servants of God. It is a mean, not only
of uniting believers more firmly to Christ their Head, but also

of uniting and endearing the members of his mystical body to

one another.

Let us view the Lord s supper in the foresaid seven respects,
that we may see what a mighty ordinance it is, and have
some distinct uptakings of its nature and ends, before we ap

proach to it.
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DIRECT. II. Be firmly persuaded, that partaking of. the

Lord s supper is a most necessary duty ; and the neglecting

of it is a very great sin.

THAT communicating is a necessary dufy incumbent upon
us, and not a matter of indifference, which we may do, or not

do, as we think fit, will appear from the following obligations
which God hath laid upon us.

I. We have the command of our great Lord and lawgiver,
to partake of this feast, often repeated by the Evangelists:
He saith to all his disciples, Take ; he saith to them, Eat ,-

he saith to them, Drink ye all of it ,- he saith to them, Do
this in remembrance of me. His precepts to pray, praise, hear,

read, meditate, &c. are not more plain or express, than his

precepts to communicate. So that we are as much bound to

give obedience to this, as to those.

II. Gratitude strongly obligeth us to obey this command,
if we remember what he who gave it did for us. O believer !

did he not offer up himself, soul and body, as an atoning sacri

fice to satisfy divine justice for thy sins? And will not this

engage you to obey him ? Surely, every time you read or hear

these words, Do this in remembrance of me, your heart should

melt and warm within you, when you consider what he who

spake them hath done for you ; even more than father, or-

mother, wife, brother, and all your relations could have done ;

yea, more than a million of angels could have done for you.
And shall not his command have weight with you ?

III. llemember the time when he gave you this charge.
It was that night he was to begin his bitter and bloody agonies
for you, and wade through a sea of wrath and sorrow upon
your account. It was then when he beheld heaven, earth, and

hell, justice, men, and devils, all conspiring against him. Just

at the time when he was going to offer up himself a sacrifice

in your stead, to save you from eternal flames, he gave you
this charge,

** Do this in remembrance of me
;&quot;

as if he had

said,
* fc Now I am just ready to be offered up, to die a cursed

death for yon, and with my blood to seal my testament, where
in I bequeath to you, pardon, peace, light, life, grace, and glo

ry ; and now there is one request I ask of you, that, when I

am dead, you keep up the remembrance of my love and suffer

ings for you, by eating bread and drinking wine together with

my people at my table ; and there shew forth my death till I

come again to judge the world.&quot; The words of dying men
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use to be of great weight with their surviving friends 5 and
will not the words of your dying surety, your dying elder

brother, be of weight with you to obey his dying charge ?

IV. Consider how small and easy the charge is he gives you :

It is not to sacrifice your first-born, cut off a member of your
body, give all you,have to the poor, go in pilgrimage to the

ends bf the earth ; it is not to go to the holy land, to visit

Christ s sepulchre, or to the top of Mount Calvary, where the

cross stood,
&quot; in remembrance of him.&quot; These he required not,

because you might have judged them hard ; and yet, as hard

as they seem to be, had he demanded any of them, could you
have been answerable to disobey such an one as a dying Jesus ?

How far less will you be able to answer at the great day for

disobeying him, when he requires no such burdensome task,
but graciously enjoins an action that is most easy, pleasant,
and profitable to you :

u Eat and drink at my table, in a

thankful remembrance of what I have done for you j&quot;
and will

you not please him in so small a request ?

V. Christ gives you this charge, not for his good, but for

your own. And your obedience to it contributes highly both

to your pleasure and your profit.

First, O believer ! is it not pleasant to set and keep a
trystj

with your dear Saviour ? Well, this ordinance is the solemn

trysting-place where he hath appointed to meet with you ; it

is there you may
&quot; see the King in his beauty ;&quot;

there doth

his glory shine. O how glorious is he in his **
dyed garments

and red apparel !&quot; With what desire should we go to see such

a beautiful sight ? How sweet is it to hear his voice in this

ordinance, which is the very music of heaven ! How refresh

ing for a doubting soul to hear him speak as from the cross,
** It is finished, the ransom is paid, and justice is satisfied !&quot;

Can there be sweeter melody, than to hear Christ whisper in

to the soul s ear,
u Fear not, I am thy salvation : The !Lord

hath put away thy sin, thou shalt not die : Son, be of good
cheer, all thy sins are forgiven thee !&quot; How pleasant must it

be to eat and drink at Christ s feast, with such heavenly mu
sic sounding in our ears !

Secondly, Is not this action as profitable to us as pleasant
?

Knowest thou, O man ! what injury thou dost to thy immor
tal soul by neglecting it? Canst thou have any other but a

lean, hungry, starved soul, whilst thou slightest the food God
hath appointed for it ? Dost thou know what benefit some of

thy neighbours have got at this feast ? Some have come to it

poor, and have gone away laden with riches : Some have come
to it hungry, and have gone away satisfied as with marrow
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and fatness: Some have come thirsty, and have got floods

poured out upon the dry ground : Some have come blind, and
have gone away seeing : Others lame, and have gone away
walking. Here they have got all their diseases cured, and
their wants supplied. And, have you not as great need of

these mercies as others ? Come, then, to this enriching and

soul-upmaking ordinance ; take but a view of the benefits and

blessings which Christ presents to you, and which he faith

fully offers to seal and apply to you in this sacrament, even
his own body and blood, and all the benefits and virtues of

the same. Surely Christ, and all the benefits of his purchase,
is a vast portion : Behold ! O believer, in this ordinance

you have a seal and pledge, an earnest and taste of them
all.

More particularly, Is/, You have here a sealed remission of

sin presented to you, with the blood that was shed for the

same, Matt. xxvi. 28.

A sealed freedom from wrath and damnation : For a
crucified Jesus, here represented, endured that for you ; and
he promises that he who eats that food shall &quot; never die eter

nally,&quot;
John vi. 50, 51.

3dly, Adoption into God s
family, and a right to the chil

dren s
privileges, confirmed ; for your being admitted to sit at

your Father s table, and eat of the children s bread, is a pledge
of it.

4/A/3/, The weakening of sin, and subduing of corruption ;

for here you have food that kills sin.

Stilly^ The increase of sanctification, and strengthening of

grace : For here you have food that nourished! grace ; and
the sanctifying Spirit is promised in that covenant, which is

here sealed, Ezek. xxxiv. 27.

Gthly, Union and communion with Christ in the most inti

mate manner; for, saith he, John vi. 5G. &quot;He that eatetli

my flesh, apd drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in

him.&quot; We dwell in him by faith and love, and he in us by his

Spirit.

7thly, A title to eternal life, John vi. 51. &quot;If any man
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever.&quot;

8////y, A sealed promise of a glorious resurrection, John
vi. 54. *? Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,
hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last

day.&quot;

Qthly, A sealed right to all the promises of the new cove

nant, which are great and precious, viz. That God will
&quot;put

his laws in our inward
parts, and write them in our hearts,&quot;

Jer. xxxi. 33. That he &quot; will forgive our iniquities, and re

member our sins no more,&quot; Jer. xxxi. 34. That he will take
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away the stony heart, and give us a heart of
flesh,&quot; Ezek. xxxvi.

26. That &quot; he will put his fear in our hearts, and give us

hearts to fear
him,&quot; Jer. xxxii. 39, 40. That he will &quot; cause

us to walk in his statutes,&quot; Ezek. xxxvi. 27. That he &quot; will not

turn away from us to do us good, and that we shall not depart
from

him,&quot; Jer. xxx. 40. That he will send sanctified rods and
afflictions when they are needful, Fsal. Ixxxix. 32. That
he &quot; will put his Spirit within

us,&quot;
Ezek. xxxi. 27. And

thereupon we shall have quickening, strengthening, and sin-

inortifying influences. And, lastly, which comprehends all,

that he &quot; will be our God, and that we shall be his people,
1

Jer. xxxi. 33. Thus you see what a soul- profiting ordinance

this is ; to slight it, then, must be a dreadful despising of your
mercies, and a wronging of your own souls.

VI. Let me put you in mind with what gladness the Israel

ites of old did welcome the news of the celebration of their

passover, in the room of which Christ hath instituted to us

the Ix&amp;gt;rd
7
s supper. O what joy did it occasion in Jerusalem,

when the trumpet was blown by the priest, to give intimation

to the people of the day of the passover ! How cheerful was
the psalmist s heart, when he saith, Psal. Ixxxi. 1. 3. &quot;Make

a joyful noise unto the God of Jacob : Blow up the trumpet
in the new-moon, in the time appointed, on our solemn feast-

day !&quot; This feast was still observed upon the fifteenth day
after the first appearance of the new moon : And not having

almanacks, as we have, to forewarn them of it, they used to

send men to the top of the hill to watch for the appearance of

the new moon, who, as soon as they saw it, did run to tell the

priest, that hetmight blow the trumpet, and give the welcome
notice of it to the people, who received the news with univer

sal joy. And have not we, Christians, more cause to rejoice
ut the intimation of our gospel- passover, in which we have

Christ crucified, with all his benefits, far more evidently set

forth before our eyes, than the people of the Jews had !

Alas I it is sadly to be regretted, that in our age many
people do oft hear the silver trumpet of the gospel sounding
loud and long, calling them to the feast of the great King, but

are not suitably affected therewith. Were this great gos

pel-ordinance, like the Jewish passover, to be celebrated but

in one place in all the world, with what zeal and desire would

people flock thither, to behold it and partake of it ! And why
should we not come with the same affection and devotion now,
when we have it celebrated in many places ? Shall our hearts

be evil, because God is good ? Shall we despise mercies when

they are given in plenty ? Surely the frequent occasions we
have of this blessed feast, should fill our hearts with the great-
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est thankfulness to the bountiful Maker of it, as they did the

Christians in the apostolic age.

But, besides these arguments for the necessity of the duty
of communicating, I shall, in the next place, shew the great
ness of the sin and danger of neglecting it.

I. You are hereby guilty of disobedience to the command
of the highest King and Sovereign in the world ; nay, of that

King to whom you have sworn allegiance in baptism. Is Jesus

Christ your sovereign, and will you not obey his laws ? Per-

haps, if you neglected any other of his commands, such as to

pray, give alms, or to hear the word, for one Lord s day, con

science would smite you for it
; and have you no check for

disobeying this command which he gave in the most so-

lemn manner ; nay, a charge which our dying Testator gave
us when his heart .was full of sorrow for us, and when he was

going to underlie God s wrath in the garden, be bound as a

malefactor, and led away to the cursed tree for us ? As the

sovereign Lord, who gave us this command, hath an undoubted

right to our obedience, both by nature and dear purchase ; so,

by the neglect of it, we are at once guilty both of despising
the authority of just power, and the obligation of astonishing
love.

II. What a sin must it be to despise a sacrament, which is

one of the most solemn ordinances of this great King ? You
will readily acknowledge, that it is our indispensible duty to

receive the sacrament of baptism, and that it is a great sin to

neglect it. And why do you not own the same of the Lord s

supper, seeing the same Lord who said, Mat. xxviii. 19.
** Go teach and baptize all

nations,&quot; said also, Luke xxii.

19. &quot;Do this in remembrance of me ?&quot; So that you have the

same authority for both sacraments. What absurd inconsis

tency are some, then, guilty of, who think, if their chil

dren die without baptism, (though there be no sinful neglect
in the case), it endangers their salvation, but are not afraid

themselves to live and die without the Lord s supper, though
their neglect be wilful and sinful ? Surely the practice of

many, who overvalue one sacrament, and undervalue another,
is most unaccountable.

III. By declining to partake of the Lord s supper, you do

upon the matter renounce your baptism, (though the sacra

ment you pretend to esteem), seeing hereby you refuse to be

Christians of free choice, and in effect say, you will not stand

to these engagements your parents took on in your name, but will
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be at liberty to believe what you please, practise what you
fancy, and serve the devil, the world, and the flesh, as long as

you think fit. You may profess the Christian religion ; but

you are never Christians by an act of your own, until you pre
sent yourselves at the Lord s table, and there personally own

your baptismal engagement, and openly avouch the Lord Jesus

Christ to be your Saviour, consent to his
religion, and dedi

cate yourselves to his service. Hearing of sermons is not a
sufficient test of your doing so ; for many do this from curiosity
or custom, more than any other principle ; but the Lord s sup

per is the ordinance which Christ has instituted chiefly for the

foresaid ends. How great then must the sin and danger of

wilful neglecting it be ! In effect, it is no less than an open
denying of Christ before men j and such, he says,

&quot; he will

deny before his Father in heaven.&quot; I would have all, who
bear the name of Christians, to remember this ; and$ as they
would not be reckoned among those that renounce Christ and

his religion, let them not contemn that ordinance^ which is the

appointed badge of the Christian profession.
IV. To neglect the Lord s supper is a most unthankful re

quital of the kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ^ in coming to

free us from the burdensome yoke of the legal services, rites,

and institutions. If we did rightly consider what we are bound

to by the subjection we owe to a sovereign Lord, and by
the gratitude we owe to a kind benefactor ; though he en

joined a great number of costly and laborious rites, and had laid

upon us a yoke more heavy than that of the Jewish ceremonies ;

yet in justice we should have thought all but a small homage
to his greatness, and a small acknowledgement of his infinite

love. But now, when in his mercy he hath freed us from the

yoke of ceremonial bondage, and, beside baptism, hath appoint
ed but this one sacred rite for us to observe, and one that is

neither costly nor troublesome, but most easy and pleasant 5

what monsters of ingratitude shall we make ourselves, if w
slight this his gracious institution !

V. By neglecting this divine ordinance, you put greater
1

contempt upon the true and living God, than heathens do upon
their dumb idols. How great is the respect that some brutish

idolators show to idols, who cut their flesh, shed their blood,

sacrifice their children, and stick at nothing, though never so

hard or painful, to testify their homage and obsequiousness to

their ugly deities ! And shall we, Christians, professed ser

vants of the glorious Son of God, our sovereign Lord and

tledeeraer, neglect his easy institution, and refuse to please
him in so small a thing ! Surely the barbarous savages will
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rise up in judgement with many professed Christians, and

condemn thein for their disobedience. You, perhaps, on

some occasions, will profess
to pity the blind heathens, and

brutish Indians, who are strangers to Christianity, and live

and die in darkness ; but, have not we as much reason to pity

you, who disown and pour contempt on the holy religion you

were educated in, and thereby put yourselves in a condition

worse than theirs ? For the apostle
tells us, that it is &quot; bet

ter not to have known the way of truth, than after we have

known it, to turn away from the holy commandment,&quot; 2 Pet.

ii. 21. And our Saviour saith, that it will be more tolerable

for the dark cities of Tyre and Sidon, at the day of judge

ment, than it will be for the enlightened Capernaum and Beth-

saida, Matt. xxi. 22. Your knowledge and profession
of the

truths of the Christian religion, do very much aggravate your

disobedience to the laws and institutions thereof. You think

their condition dreadful, that say there is no God, and no

doubt it is so ;
but what better is your case ? you acknow

ledge there is a God, but live as if you defied him, by open

contemning and neglecting of his ordinances.

VI. By slighting this ordinance, you contemn the most ad

vantageous offer that ever God made unto men. ,Here God the

Father offereth to make over Christ to you, and all his purchase,

and seal your right thereto ; particularly to give you his

blessed Son, as your
&quot; wisdom, righteousness, sanctitication,

and redemption,&quot;
1 Cor. i. 30. As your wisdom, to enlighten

you, and freeyou from ignorance; as your righteousness, to justi

fy you, and free you from the guilt of sin ;
as your redemp

tion, to restore you to the liberty of the sons of God, bring

you to the inheritance, and free you eternally from sin and

Satan, hell and wrath. Now, O sinner, if thou declinest to come

here and take Christ as thy wisdom, how foolish and ignorant

must thou still remain ! If thou refuse Christ as thy righ

teousness, how naked and guilty will thy soul be ! If thou re

fuse Christ as thy sanctification, how vile^nd polluted
must

thou still continue ! If thou refuse Christ as thy redemption,

who will redeem thee from the wrath to come?

Consider, also, the near and happy relations which Jesus

Christ himself offereth to stand in to those who cordially re

ceive him in this ordinance ;
such as that of a master, a

father, a captain,
a shepherd, a bridegroom, and husband.

And how great must our sin and danger be, if we slight s&}f

kind offers ! If you refuse Christ as a master now, will

he not refuse to own you as a servant in the great day ? If

VOL. I. No. 5. P p
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you refuse him as a captain, will he not reject you as one of
his soldiers ? If you refuse him as a shepherd, will he not
deny you as one of his sheep ? If you refuse him as a bride
groom and husband, will he not disown you as his bride and
spouse ? And if Christ thus disown you at the great day, how
fearful will your condition be for ever !

VII. Neglecting this feast of memorial is a thing most un
reasonable in itself, as being against all the rules of humanity
and gratitude. Surely it is most agreeable to reason and equity,
that all Christians should love their Redeemer and benefactor,
and keep up the memorial of his great adventures for ransom*
ing their souls. Is it not a most reasonable demand, and a
very small return he requires of you for all his love, only

&quot; eat
and drink in remembrance of me ?&quot; It is not, Go to a scaf
fold

; but, Go to a well- covered table: It is not to bleed and
burn, but to eat and drink : It is not to feed on the bread of
affliction, or water of adversity, but bread that strengthens
the heart, and wine that cheers the drooping spirit ; .delicious

fare, which your Saviour hath blessed and sweetened for you.
Now, must it not be against all reason to refuse this agreeable
demand, in order to preserve the memory of the love of your
incomparable Benefactor, and the sufferings of your dying
Friend, which he patiently endured for you ?

^
Ingrateful world ! Can ye not endure to think on that which

Christ refused not to endure for you ? Did he leave the glory
of his Father, to be cloathvjd with your nature, and to dwell
in a fleshly cottage ? Did he live a life of sorrows and suffer-

kgs,
and at last undergo a shameful, painful, and cursed death?

Did he rise again, and ascend on high to prepare mansions,
and take possession of them for you ? Doth he there abide
to agent and plead your cause with God ? And, do ye believe
that he is shortly to come again to receive you to himself?
And will ye not for a short while here keep up the remembrance
ofjiis love ? O, did Christ drink vinegar on the cross for you,
yea, vinegar made bitter, tart, and poisonable, with your
sins ! And will ye not drink wine at his table, that is sweet
ened and made delicious with the choice

blessings of his love,
and consolations of his Spirit ? Did he drink a cup of wrath
for you, and will ye not drink a cup of blessing for him, nay,
for yourselves ? For the advantage is only yours.

D Christians ! hud we the due impressions of the amazing
goodness and incomparable love of our matchless Redeemer,
the remembrance whereof he enjoins us to keep up in this or

dinance, we would say, Lord, what is sufficient to be done
in memory of this love ? Every one of our. hearts would echo
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back at Christ s call,
&quot; Do this in remembrance of me

;&quot;
Do

this I Lord, what is it that I would not do for thy sake ?

Glorious Jesus ! didst thou pass by the angels, and wouldst

have no nature but mine ? I ll then stop my ears against the

solicitations of the world, and have no will but thine. Re

member thce ! Whom shall I remember if I forget thee ?
&quot; If

I forget thee, O my Saviour! let my tongue cleave to the roof

of my mouth : If I remembqr not thee, let my right hand

forget her cunning.&quot; Lord, 1 cannot
1

but blush when I think

that I should need any memento or token to keep up the re

membrance of thee : Ah ! shall the trifles of the world find

room enough in my heart and memory, and my Redeemer s

love have scarce any place there ? Lord, hudst thou requir

ed the dearest of my blood, and choicest of my substance, to

be offered thee in acknowledgement of it
; yea, hadst thon

demanded my life, I owe it to thee, nay, a thousand lives,

if I had them : And shall I not cheerfully give thee up my

memory and thoughts when thou art pleased
to ask them ?

O then, if there be any obligations in the highest authority,

any allurements in the sweetest love, any reality in your pro

fessed subjection to Jesus Christ, give him this proof of it,

cheerfully obey his dying charge, meet with his people, and

remember his love at his feast of memorial, and join hymns of

praise
therewith. O please him in this so easy aiul so small

a request !

VIII. Finally, I would have you to remember how provok

ing the neglect of this ordinance is to him that instituted it.

You are guilty of despising
the greatest preparation which

the King of kings makes for his subjects ;
for in this ordi

nance he doth, as it were, kill the fatted calf, and furnish his

table with the choicest rarities of heaven, and send forth his

servants to invite us, saying, &quot;I have prepared my supper,

come eat of my bread, and drink of my wine which I have

mingled ;
all things are ready, come to the marriage.&quot; So

great and costly is this feast, that it cost the maker of it his

own life to prepare it. &quot;Pardon of sin, peace with God,

and communion with him,* which are the dainties here set

before you, cost Jesus Christ no less than his life to purchase

them for you. And do you think this glorious King can take

it well at your hands, jf you make light of this rare and

costly feast, and slight all the preparation
he hath made for

you ? Can you ever expect to enjoy communion with him in

heaven, if you slight the offer of communion with him upon
earth * Nay, you provoke him to cut you off eternally from

Pp2
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his presence : For, as of old the Lord threatened cutting off
to the soul of him that neglected to keep the passover, be
cause he brought not the offering of the Lord in his appointled season, Numb. ix. 13. so he threatens the same to those
who should slight the

gospel-feasts typified thereby, Zech. xiv.
16, 17, 18. Luke xiv. 24. We see how his wrath was
kindled against those that neglected to come to the marriageof the king s son, and how severely he punished them for it
Matt. xxii. 5, 7. &quot;

They made light of it, and went their
ways, one to his farm, and another to his merchandise.&quot; But,when the king heard thereof, he was wroth, and &quot;he sent
forth armies, and destroyed these murderers, and burnt up their
city.&quot;

He reckons your eating not, no less sin than eating
irreverently; for, as by this you are guilty of profaning the
Lord s body, so by the other you are guilty of despising it,
and preferring your lusts before him, which is a crime as
heinous.

Objections Answered.

HERE it may be proper to answer some objections which
are made against partaking of the Lord s supper ; whether
by the profane, slothful, or scrupulous.

\

Object. I. Some profane persons think meanly of this ordi

nance, and hence they neglect it : What needs so much noise

(think they) about this matter ? It is but eating a little

bread, and drinking a small portion of wine ; what efficacy
can there be in that action ?

Ans. This ordinance is of divine
authority, and not ap

pointed by men like ourselves. It hath the stamp of our
Lord s institution, which should make it to be highly valued by
all Christians : For, as he hath wisely instituted it for most
important ends and uses, so he will certainly make it effectual
unto these ends. A little parcliftent, with ink and wax upon
it, is m itself a small thing ; yet, being of legal authority and
institution among men, it serveth to convey a right and title
to a great inheritance, and so it becometh highly valuable.
The brazen serpent that was lifted upon a pole for healing
the Israelites, was mean to the outward view

; but, being of
God s appointment, ic was effectual for healing, and therefore
none would

despise it. So the elements i this sacrament,
however common or mean in themselves, yet being of God s

appointment, and consecrated for sacred uses, they are power-
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ful and efficacious to the believing receiver for tjie great ends,

of their institution.

Object. II. We may remember Christ in the word ; and

what need is there for doing it in the sacrament ?

Ans. 1st, It is abominable presumption to think our

selves wiser than Jesus Christ, who is the Wisdom of the Fa

ther. Hath he thought this ordinance needful ;
and will any

man judge it needless ?

2&amp;lt;%,
The word only presents

Christ unto the ear, but the

Lord s supper sets forth a crucified Christ unto the eye.

3%, There is more than a simple remembering of Christ

required in the Lord s supper ;
there is also a renewing of bap

tismal engagements, and ratifying our covenant with God.

And, besides, our Lord hath reserved some special blessings

and communications to this ordinance, which are nowise to be

undervalued or slighted.

Object. III. It is hard to be at so much pains, and to em

ploy so much time in meditation, examination, prayer, &c. as

is requisite
to prepare for communicating.

Ans. 1st, There are many who do not grudge to be at much

pains and travel, and frequently to hazard their lives, both by

sea and land, for a little temporal gain ; and, will you grudge

some pains to prepare for this ordinance, which seals a right

to the unsearchable riches of Christ, and by means whereof

you might, through the divine blessing, be enabled to subdue

your sins, reform your lives, grow in grace, and be made ready

for death and judgement? Is not this spiritual gain better

than the gain of a whole world ?

2J/3/, Are there not many who throw away their hours in

needless pleasures
and pastimes ? And, with what face can

such pretend they have not time to examine themselves, and

prepare for this blessed ordinance ? What are these transient

pleasures
of time you are so fond of, to the comfortable vievXs

of an interest in Christ, and of living with him throughout

eternity, which may be got at his table ?

3(%, Will you be at no pains to please
that Kingand Sovereign

to whom you have sworn allegiance, or to obey the command

and dying charge of your great Master and Saviour ? That

vile impostor, Mahomet, forbade his disciples
to drink wine ;

and this command hath been religiously observed among them :

And, shall our renowned Saviour, who is Lord of angels, and

Son of the most high God, enjoin us the use of the wine in the

and will any of his disciples adventure to disobey
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A &quot;?

?
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&quot;

,

Te
r
k n0t in Gath

&amp;gt; Publish k not in the streets of

Afkelon.
Let not this be told among Turks, Jews, In-

iidels, Atheists, and the rest of the adversaries of the Chris.
tian religion, lest they should insult arid triumph.
4/%, Our Lord Jesus had a thrtusand more difficulties and

discouragements in the work of our redemption, and yet he
did not shrink back, as you do from communicating He never
objected,

&quot; The sea is deep, I cannot wade it
; the cross is

heavy, I cannot bear it
; the cup is bitter, I cannot drink it ;the wrath is

terrible, I carmot endure it.&quot; Me did not plead^
though he had cause, The work is: hard, it will cost me
iear; and I shall meet with an unthankful world, that will
slight my love, refuse my offers, arid

despise my institutions.&quot;

JNo; he overlooked all that, and went cheerfully through
his

sufferings: With desire have I desired (saith he) U&amp;gt;

t this passover; the cup that the Father hath given me,
shall 1 not drink it ? When the Father called him to drink
tne very dregs of the cup of trembling for you, he readily an-
swered, Lo, I come

; I delight to do thy will.&quot; But when
ie calls you to take the cup of salvation, and ball upon the
name of the Lord, what grudging and baokdrswing is there
with you ! Had Christ s-o great desire after the bitter cupof God s wrath on your account ; and hare fou no desire
ter the cup of blessing in the sacrament ? Bid lie go so

cheerfully to die for you; and ate you unwilling to go and
least with him ? Be astonished, O heavens, at this inepti
tude !

How wretched and perverse a creature is man ! Still he
would be flying in the face of God s authority : For, when
God said to him, Eat not of this forbidden fruit

;&quot;
then he

needs eat, though it ruin him. But when God saith,
it of this

bread,&quot; he is backward to do it, though it be
lor his eternal welfare. O how long doth a patient and mer
ciful God bear with us !

. IV. I am so stated with my worldly business, that
cannot get time to prepare myself in secret, and give such

attendance in public as is needful ; and so I cannot come.
Ans. l.v/, Doth not your business afford you time to eat,

rink, and
sleep, and converse with improvable company ;

and can you find no time to converse with God in his ordi

nances, or to prepare for meeting and dwelling with God
throughout eternity ?

2&amp;lt;%,
Can you have any greater, any better business in the

world, than, to remember the love of a dying Saviour, to put
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your souls in order to meet with him at his table, and there

to seal a covenant with him, and receive pledges from him of

his pardoning and redeeming love? Is there any business up
on earth preferable to this ?

3&amp;lt;lly,
When sickness and death come, you must find time

to attend them whether you will or not ; all your business

must of necessity give place to them. And, must you find

time to be sick and die, how soon the summons cometh
; and

will you not find time in your health to prepare for sickness
and death before they come ? Now, if you would take time

duly to prepare for the Lord s supper, you should not be found

unprepared for death ; for the same preparation is needful for

both.

Object. V. But, say some, We are not fit for the Lord s

table, (and perhaps it is very true) : Why ? We have but
loose lives and conversations ; there is some bad company we
cannot be free of, seme sins we cannot get left ; and so we
cannot come to the Lord s table.

Ans. \st, God will surely look upon it as no other than
a mocking of him, to say, you are not dressed for this feast,
when indeed you never went about to make yourselves ready.
Nay, he will look upon it as the most heinous wickedness, for

you to go on wilfully in your sins and wicked courses, and
then make your sins an excuse for the neglect of those du
ties he commands you.

2&amp;lt;%,
If you say, you are not fit for the Lord s supper

here, you must confess you are less fit for the marriage-sup
per of the Lamb above. And how can you live one day con

tentedly in that condition you dare not venture to die in ? or,
if you die in it, you must be eternally excluded from heaven.
Consider then, O profane sinner ! although you may now sit

Christ s charming call to come to his table and remember
him, you cannot sit his alarming call to come to his tribunal

to answer before him. And how can you think to look up
on that face with comfort at that day, which now you have
no pleasure to behold in the symbols of bread and wine ?

3dly, Let me ask thee, O profane man ! do you intend to

repent and leave your sins ; or do you not ? If you do not
intend it, then it is in vain to treat with you, seeing you wil

fully make choice of everlasting burnings. But there are few
so graceless and wicked, but will say they have intentions to
do it. Well, if your intentions be hearty and sincere, surely
you will put them speedily in execution : And, if you do

this, your objection evanisheth j your bad life can no longer
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hinder you from this ordinance, seeing all penitent reforming
sinners are welcome to Christ, and to his table also, whatever

their former lives have been.

Object. VI. But (saith one) I am not in charity with my
neighbours ; I am at variance with such a person that hath

injured me ; and so I cannot come to the jLord s table.

AHS. \st, I do acknowledge, the want of love to our neigh

bours, and the entertaining of angry strife and discord with

them, do very much discompose and unfit us for approaching
to this feast of love ; and therefore we should use all endea

vours to remove these impediments beforehand.

2&amp;lt;%, Suppose thy neighbour hath done thee wrong, and

given you just ground of displeasure with him ; yet you ought
to use endeavours to get the difference removed, by seeking
to convince him of his fault, and. shewing your readiness to

forgive him, and be reconciled with him.

3%, Suppose thy neighbour, after all Christian methods

taken with him, persists in his injuries without repentance or

reparation; it is no uncharitableness to be displeased with

him, if thy anger keep within just bounds, and thou dost not

hate his person, or study revenge against him. The apostle

saith, Eph. iv. 26. &quot; Be angry, and sin not
;&quot;

whence we

see, that anger may be separated from sin. Now, what is

not sin, doth not make us unlit for this holy ordinance. A
jnan may be innocently angry, when he is justly displeased
with another, both for offending God and himself; but in the

mean time, is so far from desiring revenge, or seeking his

hurt, that he pities and prays for the injurious person, and is

reatly to render good for evil. Now, when this is the case,

as our anger or displeasure doth not indispose us for the sa

crament, so neither should our neighbour s unchristian beha

viour and backwardness to reconciliation, deter us from our

duty, or tempt us to deprive ourselves of the benefit of this

ordinance.

4t/tly, But if you be of the number of those who keep up

quarrels with your neighbours, are of unforgiving and revenge

ful spirits ; you are altogether unfit for this ordinance, and

should tremble to approach it in such a condition ; seeing in

effect you renounce Christ as a Saviour, reject his example,
and despise his precepts. You cannot pray as he directs,

&quot;

Forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass

against us
;&quot;

for this were no other than a fearful imprecation
of wrath against yourselves. Would you then have forgive

ness of the injuries you have done to God ? would you have
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done to God ? would you have this blessing sealed to you in

the sacrament, aud openly declared at the great day ? Then
be ready to forgive those that wrong you, lay aside quarrels,
abhor revenge, let not the sun go down upon yonr wrath, seek

peace and friendship with al). Remember, that those who
harbour wrath and malice in their hearts, are as unfit to ap
pear at God s tribunal as at his table.

Object. VII. &quot;

Though we be riot in case for this, yet we
resolve to prepare and go to the next communion.&quot;

Am. U , All delays in well-doing are highly dangerou^
and particularly in the present case. J?or, \st^ Your lives

are wholly uncertain, you may not live to see another com
munion. Many were alive at the last commubion, that
are now dead, and fixed in their everlasting lot ; and many
now living will, in all likelihood, be in the same state be
fore the next communion ; and you know not but you may be

among them. And, if so, consider what stinging reflections

the slighters of Christ and his institutions will have through
eternity : therefore neglect not the present opportunity.

2&amp;lt;%, Though God should spare you to see another occasion,

of this sort, what ground have you to think you shall be more

willing or fit to communicate then than at present ? Do you
not know that by delays the heart is still more hardened, and
the habits of sin the more strengthened ? And, if you refuse to

hearken to God s call now, he may refuse to hear your cry af

terwards, Zech. vii. 13.

Object. VIII. &quot;

But,&quot; say some scrupulous and doubting
souls,

&quot; this is an aivful and tremendous ordinance ; and it is

hot safe for such poor, unworthy, and unprepared creatures

as we are, to meddle with it.&quot;

Ans. \st, It is very ordinary for people to run into extreme^
about this ordinance. Either they entertain too low an opi
nion, or else they have too frightful thoughts of it : And both
these are to be equally guarded against. Remember, that

the sacrament was not instituted to terrify believers, but ttf

bring them into converse and familiarity with their Lord and

Saviour, and to give them the tokens and intimations of his

love. And why should a feast of love be terrible to us ?

2dly, Every man, in a legal sense, is unworthy to approach
to this holy table : We are all as an unclean thing, and our

righteousness is as filthy rags before God. But he is gra-

eiously pleased to accept of them who abhor themselves for

Vor. I. No, 5. Q n
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their pollution,
and seek shelter under the covert of Christ s

righteousness.

3&amp;lt;%,
How long will ye make use of this excuse of unfitness

and unpreparedness ? Do ye intend to do it all your days ?

Or, will it be of any use to you when you are called to die ?

When God commands you to die, will you have confidence to

say, Lord, I cannot obey at this time, for I am not prepared !

No, no ! it would be in vain then to hang back, seeing death

will not spare when it gets commission, whether prepared or

unprepared. Would you not, therefore, in such a case, set

about immediate preparation, and do what you are able to get

yourselves prepared for death ? So do in this case : When
Christ commands you to come to his table, though matters be

sadly out of order with you, yet set about the work in obe

dience to his command ; prepare what ye are able, and look

to him for strength, who pities the weak, and accepts of sin

cere mints at duty.

Object. IX. &quot; But (some may insist to say) we are un

worthy ;
for we have not only many defects in our lives, but

also many inward distempers, heart-plagues, hardness, dead-

ness, darkness, prevailing corruptions,&quot; &c.

Ans. 1st, No wonder you complain of many distempers,
when you refuse the means of healing. May not God look

upon it as dissimulation, to complain of the hardness of your
heart, while you come not to apply the blood of Christ to

soften it ; or of the prevailing of your corruptions, while you
come not to Christ s cross to subdue them ! No wonder that

God withdraw from your souls, when you withdraw from your

duty. No wonder you are strangers to spiritual joy, when,

you will not come to draw water out of the wells of salvation.

No wonder you complain of the weakness of grace, when you
will not make use of the means for strengthening it. Many
have found at this ordinance a cure for all their diseases,

a supply to all their wants, and an answer to all their com

plaints.

2c%, Study to do your part by serious preparation,
and you

may expect God will not fail to do his part : Spread out

your sores and diseases before the great Physician, and look

unto him for healing ; press through all doubts and discourage
ments towards him, believing you shall be healed, if you can

but touch the hem of his garment. If you sincerely, heartily,
and impartially repent of all known sins, and rely on Je

sus Christ for mercy and pardon, you have no reason to

question but you shall be welcome guests at the Lord s table,
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although you find in your hearts many infirmities and plagues,
and in your lives many defects and short-comings.

Object. X. &quot; But (say some) that word damnation frights

us, 1 Cor. xi. 29. It is terrible to eat and drink damnation to

ourselves, as unworthy communicants do.&quot;

Ans. It is very true, unworthy communicants are liable to

damnation ; but so also are all other sinners : Whosoever hears

the word unworthily, or prays unworthily, incurs the
peril of

damnation, as well as he that communicates unworthily ; and

yet you do not think you ought to desist from hearing or

praying on that account, and why only from communicating?
Every sin, indeed, is damning in its own nature, and so is un

worthy receiving in a special manner : But sincere repenting
and believing in Christ is an expedient against this as well as

other sins j for &quot; the blood of Christ cleanseth us from all sins.&quot;

Object, XI.
&quot; We are afraid (say some) to come and enter

into covenant with God, and take on vows at the Lord s table,

lest we do not keep them, but fall again into new sins, and so

increase our
guilt.&quot;

Ans. Istj If it were left, as a matter of indifference, to come
to or absent yourselves from the Lord s table, as you pleased,

your objection might be pertinent ; but remember, this is a

duty enjoined under the highest pains. You see what fearful

destruction came upon them that refused to come to the mar

riage-supper, Matt. xxii. 7.

2&amp;lt;%,
It is good always to be jealous of ourselves ; for we

have good reason for it, considering the deceitfulness of our

hearts. But this should not keep us from the ordinance, or

make us to neglect our duty.

odly. Breach of vows, or sins committed after a sacrament,

though they be of greater guilt than other sins, yet we are not

to judge them unpardonable j for, who is it that liveth and
sinneth not ? Such a notion perhaps liath possessed the igno
rant Muscovites, who endeavour to fall asleep as soon as they
have received the sacrament, to prevent, by that means, any
occasion of sin.

4sthly9 There is ground to suspect, that this excuse or pre
tence is not real with many ; but rather, that they are unwill

ing to come under new bonds and engagements to a holy life*

They entertain some affection to their old sins, and are not

willing to renounce them altogether, and prepare sincerely for

this holy ordinance.

Qq2
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9
If you be so much afraid of sin, and of shining after

the sacrament ; why are you not afraid of this sin of neglect

ing the sacrament, which I shewed before to be very heinous?

Now, why do you live in this sin so quietly ? Surely, if you
were afraid of all sin, you would be afraid of this heinous

sin too; and so would make conscience of preparing yourselves
for the Lord s table, that you might be preserved from the

guilt of slighting this solemn ordinance.

Lastly, Consider you are not to vow and engage here in

your own strength, but in the strength of the Lord Jesus ;

you are to trust and rely upon him,
&quot; who performed! all things

for us, Psal. Iviii. 2. for he is become surety for our duty,
as well as for our debt. Now, whatever be our own weak

ness, we should not scruple to engage with such an able

surety*

DIRECT. IIJ: Believe and be persuaded, that communi-

nicating is not only a duty, but that it is a duty incum

bent upon you to communicate frequently.

BAPTISM being a sacrament appointed for the initiation and

implantation of believers into the church, it is to be re

ceived but once by the same person, and not to be reiterated :

But the Lord s supper being a sacrament instituted for the

nutrition, increment, and growth of believers, it is often to be

received and repeated by them. And this may be confirmed

by many reasons ;

I. &quot;

Frequent partaking of the Lord s supper is enjoined

by the same authority which instituted it.&quot; For Christ tells

us, that we are not only to eat of this bread, and drink of this

cup, but we are to do it ofteny as is recited by the apostle,
1 Cor. xi. 25. M This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remem
brance of me.&quot; And again, ver. 26. &quot; As often as ye eat

this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord s death

iill he come.&quot; Now, when our Lord doth expressly com
mand the duty in these words, Do this in remembrance of
we, and doth twice over annex the word OFTEN, as necessary
in the doing of it ; it is all one as if he had said, Do this often
in remembrance of me. So that, for Christians to communicate

seldom, is disobedience to Christ, and a contempt of divine

authority: For our Redeemer is God, and we are to look up
on his commands as the same with the commands of God the

father, seeing he approved of our Mediator, and of every
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thing he did. Had not his institutions been agreeable to his

Father s will, he had not been so welcomed at his return to

heaven, and advanced to such royal dignity, to sit upon his

throne of glory.
II. u In obedience to Christ s authority, the apostles and

primitive Christians did frequently partake of the Lord s

supper ;&quot; yea, it was their ordinary practice every Lord s day,
as is evident from Acts xx. 7. M And, upon the first day of the

week, when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul

preached to them.&quot; The Christians there are brought in as

meeting together for partaking of the sacrament, (which is oft

expressed by breaking of bread), without any previous warn

ing, because it was their ordinary custom so to do. And this

practice was kept up in the church for several centuries after

the
apostle s death, as is testified by the historians and fa

thers of the ancient church. And, from their practice of con

stant breaking of bread every Lord s day, the day was an

ciently called Dies Pcmis, August. Epist. 118. And this

primitive practice (according to some) was grounded upon
the word, JEzek. xliii. 29. * And when these days are expired,
it shall be on the eighth day, and so forward, the priests

shall

make your burnt- offerings upon the altar, and your peace-offer

ings ; and I will accept you, saith the Lord God.&quot; Now,
this vision containing a prophetical description of the gospel-
times, and of the ceasing of the ceremonial law for daily sacri

fices, by the eighth day they understand the Lord s day, as

being the eighth day following upon the seventh, viz. the

Jewish Sabbath, in room whereof it was to succeed ; by
burnt-offering, the Lord s supper, as being the remembrance
of the great burnt-offering whereby our peace was made ; by
burnt-offerings, prayer, and thanksgiving, which are called sa

crifices, Hebrews xiii. 15. and are the proper work of every
Lord s day. The primitive Christians were peculiarly fond
of the Lord s supper ; when they had the opportunity of a

public assembly, though upon a week-day, (as severals do ob
serve from Acts ii. 46.), they could not think of parting till

they had celebrated the memorials of Christ s dying love.

They reckoned this piece of worship a principal part of the

Christian religion, which, in a manner, doth comprehend all

other parts of it, and is an epitome of the whole. They ac

counted it a chief means of conveying to them the benefits of

their Redeemer s death. And they would not slight the oc
casion of taking this provision and viaticum in these stormy
times, when they knew not but they might be snatched away
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by the fury of persecutors before the next day of public
meeting.

III. &quot; The Lord s supper was appointed for the commemo
ration of the death and sufferings of Christ, and of his love to

us manifested therein ; and therefore we ought frequently to

celebrate it for that end. Though gratitude to a merciful

God, and love to him that loved us, and washed us in his

blood, should engage us constantly to remember redeeming
love ; yet, alas ! we are naturally unmindful of God, ungrate
ful to Christ our Saviour, and apt to forget his matchless love.

And therefore we frequently need this help, (which he of pur
pose hath instituted), to renew our remembrance of him.

Say not, you can remember Christ frequently without this \

for this were to make yourselves wiser than the instituter of

this ordinance. Besides, may not experience tell you what
faint thoughts and languid remembrance you ordinarily have
of him, notwithstanding of the word read and preached, until

this solemn ordinance doth return, and revive the memory of

his love, and fix your thoughts more solemnly upon him ? Ah!
the body of death doth hinder us from remembering the Lord
of life. It is not sufficient to commemorate his love once

a-year ; there ought to be a constant and habitual remember

ing of our Redeemer s death, and this habit must be acquir
ed by frequent and reiterated acts of communicating. But

supposing we would remember him without this ; yet surely
it would be base ingratitude to neglect to remember him in

his own method, and by the means of his own chusing, when
he might have put far harder conditions upon us.

IV. u Christ hath appointed this sacrament as a spiritual
meal for the nourishment and strength of his people, and for

the growth and increase of their graces :&quot; And therefore it

ought to be frequently received. Meals for the nourishment

of our bodies must be often repeated, because of the frequent

recurring of our needs ; we are all so sensible of it, that we
do not refuse to come frequently to our stated meals :

And though it be not told us how often we should eat and

drink, yet our craving appetites, and the sense of our want of

food and strength, are sufficient to direct us in this matter.

And, should not the sense of our soul s need of spiritual
food and strength direct us to frequency in communicat

ing ? We are on a journey, and we need strength to go
forward. We are weak of ourselves, and the best are liable

to frequent decays of grace ; and we have all need of fre

quent supplies of strength, to enable us to perform duties,

bear crosses, resist enemies, and beat down lusts : And con-
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sequently we have frequent need of this quickening, restoring,

and strengthening meal, which Christ hath graciously provid
ed for us in this ordinance. It is hereby that faith is strength

ened, repentance renewed, love inflamed, desire sharpened,
and the soul encouraged and confirmed in the ways of God.

V. &quot; This ordinance was instituted for bringing us to near

communion with God
;&quot;

and therefore should be frequently
celebrated and attended by us. Hence it is that we call it

the communion, according to that word, 1 Cor. x. 16. And,
as the apostle tells us there, ver. 19. 20. that the partaking of

things sacrificed to idols, was a fellowship with devils; so

here the partaking of that which was sacrificed to God, is a

fellowship with God. In this ordinance there is more com
munion to be had with God, than in any other ; more than in

prayer or praise : For we have not so near communion with a

prince or great man, by petitioning him, or returning him
thanks for a favour received, as we have by sitting with him
at his table, and partaking of the same bread, and the same

cup with him. It is here that believers sit, feast, and con
verse familiarly with Jesus Christ. Christ was &quot; made known
to the disciples in the breaking of bread,&quot; though they knew
him not before the opening of the scriptures, Luke xxiv. 30,
31. Now, if it be our duty to seek frequent communion and
converse with God, and frequent views and discoveries of

Jesus Christ, then surely it is our duty to make frequent ap
proaches to the Lord s table. Do we think that we can too

oft behold a crucified Jesus ? Can we too oft clasp about our

bleeding High-Priest ? Can we too oft hear the music of his

voice, or see the beauty of his face ? Surely, if we love him,
we will desire frequently to be in those ways where we may
meet with him.

VI. &quot; This sacrament is an excellent mean for the weaken

ing of sin, and keeping it under
;&quot;

and therefore we should

frequently attend it. The soul is most animated and resolved

against sin, when it sees God s wrath and indignation mani
fested against it : Now, where can we behold this so well

as in this ordinance, which represents the dreadful agonies and

sufferings of Christ our surety ? Here we may see Christ sa

crificed to justice, overwhelmed with blood, made a curse, and

bearing all that wrath and vengeance which the law threaten

ed for sin. The soul s looking upon Christ here, doth open the

spring of sorrow for sin, Zech. xii. 10. Our frequent ap
proaches to a wounded Saviour here, do kindle frequent reso

lutions against sin that pierced him, and make us look and

cry to him for grace to subdue it. Now, this is what we are
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constantly needing : For there is still a root of bitterness in

us, always sprouting up ; but frequent approaches to this or

dinance do contribute to curb and crop it. Sins and lusts of

themselves are apt to revive and gather strength, but the sa

cramental cup is poison to them. Do you think, then, that

we can too oft take this cup into our hands, or put our hands

into Christ s wounds, or take a view of the sin-killing blood ?

VII. &quot; This ordinance is a choice mean for strengthening our

faith in the promises, and confirming us in the sense of Christ s

love
;&quot;

and therefore it should be frequently celebrated. It

was upon this account, that so great joy and gladness did at

tend the keeping of the passover of old, 2 Chron. xxx. 21, 26.

It was the frequent breaking of bread that made the primitive
Christians to continue in their gladness of heart, Acts ii. 46.

And no wonder a man s heart be glad, and be encouraged to

go on his way rejoicing, when he gets a new seal of his pardon*
and peace with God. We frequently contract guilt, and

thereby blot our evidences, and disturb our peace 5 and there

fore we need to come frequently to this ordinance, to get the

blood of sprinkling applied, for removing our guilt, clearing
our evidences, sealing our peace, and renewing our joy. It is

matter of joy to see the rainbow appearing frequently in the

clouds, as a sign of God s minding his covenant, and securing
the world against a destroying deluge : In like manner, it

should rejoice the heart, and strengthen faith, frequently to

behold this sacrament, which (like the rainbow in the clouds)
is a sign of God s securing the believing world against the

overflowing flood of God s wrath.

VIII. &quot; We need frequently the influences of the Holy Spi

rit,&quot;
and therefore should come frequently to this ordinance.

For, in this sacrament, it is most likely that the Spirit will

work and exert himself, when the office of the Spirit, and

end of the institutions, do meet and agree in one. The office

of the Spirit is to bring things to our remembrance, and the

chief design of this ordinance is to bring a crucified Jesus,

and his love and sufferings, to remembrance ; now, surely it is

the most likely time for the Holy Spirit to come and exercise

his blessed function, and join in with the end of the sacrament.

Hither, then, should becalmed souls frequently repair,
and wait

for the Spirit s gales.
I might add many other arguments ; but surely, if we had a

due sense of our soul s necessities, we should need no more to

convince us of the necessity of frequent communicating. Do
not we feel our needs frequently recurring, our graces languish

ing, faith weakening, love cooling, affections turning dead ?
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Are we not apt frequently to grow cold and formal in hearing
and praying, yea, dull and lukewarm in all our performances?
And have we not frequent need of this reviving and enliven

ing ordinance, to recruit us with new strength and quicken

ing ? But, alas ! we have little sense of our soul s wants,
and little sense of our Saviour s love ; otherwise we would
not be so unwilling frequently to remember such an incompa
rable Friend and Benefactor, who took our sins upon himself,
and cast Upon us the robe of his righteousness. Did primi
tive Christians think once a-week little enough to commemo
rate his love ; and shall modern Christians reckon once a-year
sufficient ? Is this our kindness to the always lovely and loving
Jesus ? O will we not remember him frequently, who re

members believers perpetually?

Objections answered.

Object. I. &quot; But (say some) the zeal and devotion of the

apostolic age is now gone : and Christians are become more
careless and formal in religious duties than in those days,
and so are unfit for frequent partaking of this solemn ordi

nance.&quot;

Ans. 1st, I grant, indeed, the first Christians were animat
ed with more life and love, and were habitually in a better

frame for this love-feast, than, alas ! the most of us are : Yet,
I am persuaded, you will not deny but we are under the same

obligations of love and gratitude to our dying Redeemer that

they were, and have as much need of the frequent application
of his blood, and of a confirmed interest in his meritorious

death, as they had. And, seeing our obligations and exigencies
are the same, our differing so widely from their practice can
not be justified.

2dly, The ancient church did follow the example of the

apostolic age, in communicating generally every &quot;Lord s day,
for several hundreds of years alter the apostles days ; as

might be made appear, by many quotations (if it were need

ful) out of the histories and writings of Eusebius, Socrates,

Cyprian, Ckrysostom, Augustine, and many others of the

ancient fathers. As the blood of Christ is as fresh and effica

cious in the present as the first centuries of the church ; so

it should be as dear and precious to Christians in this as in any
former age.

3dly, It is most sad that Christians should be so easy under
the decay of piety and love to a crucified Jesus, that is so

visible in these latter days. Should not the consideration
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hereof be matter of bitter lamentation aud complaint to all

the lovers of Christ, and put us incessantly to cry to heaven^
&quot; Wilt thou not revive us again ? Renew our days as of

old.&quot;

4^/y, Is there not ground to think, that the decay of piety
and Christian love, in our days, is much owing to the neglect

and unfrequent use of this soul-quickening ordinance ? No
wonder that our hearts turn hard, when we so seldom have

recourse to Christ s blood for softening them ; that our graces

grow weak and withered, when we so little use Christ s ap

pointed means for cherishing and strengthening them ; and

that we have but little of the smiles of his face, when we so

little regard his dying words. Frequent communicating in

Christ s own way and method, might be a mean, through his

blessing, to revive decayed religion, to keep sin under con

stant rebukes and disgrace, and Christ in continual esteem and

respect among us. This might contribute to cure and pre
vent that formality in duty, carelessness of spirit,

and forget-

fulness of Christ, which so wofully prevails in our land.

Object. II. u If we communicate as often as you urge us, we
are afraid frequency will breed formality in this

duty.&quot;

Ans. 1st, The apostles and primitive Christians found no

such bad effect of their frequent partaking ; but were farther

from formality, and far more serious, fervent, and spiritual

in this duty, than those Christians who now partake but once

a-year.

2dlfr Our formality in attending this ordinance is nowise

chargeable upon the institution of Christ, or its frequent ad

ministration ; but upon the corruption and carelessness of our

hearts, which all Christians should carefully watch and

wrestle against, and labour in the strength of Christ, so oft

as they partake, to prepare for it with all seriousness and so

lemnity.

3t%, Were this a good reason against frequency in this duty,
it might be pleaded against frequency in other duties also ;

and so we should seldom read or hear the word, seldom me
ditate on God, pray, or sing psalms, lest frequency should be

get formality therein. But it is a bad way of arguing, to say,

because frequency in prayer, hearing, or communicating, may
occasion formality and heart-wanderings, therefore I will sel

dom pray, &c. No ; the inference should rather be, There

fore I will watch over my heart more carefully ; I will look

for the renewed influences of the Spirit, and strive to be more

sincere and fervent in duty.

, Though frequency in partaking should have a bad
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effect on some, yet it hath and will have a good effect upon
others, who make conscience of preparing for the duty. In

stead of breeding formality, it doth beget the greater liveli

ness and spirituality in them, and raise their appetite the more
after the heavenly manna. It is certain, the oftener we care

fully and believingly communicate, the better disposed we shall

be for new approaches.

Object. III. &quot; The Jews did partake of the passover only
once in the

year.&quot;

Ans. God fixed the passover to a certain day of the year,
to mind them of their temporal deliverance from Egypt, as well

as of their future redemption by the Messiah s death at that

time ; and therefore it was annual. But, besides that, they
had their daily sacrifices of slain beasts in the temple, which

were lively types of Christ, and a remembrance to them of his

death
; so that the Jews did not need such a frequent cele

bration of the passover for that end. But, in the New-Tes
tament church, Christ hath settled only his supper, as the

great ordinance of commemoration of his death and sufferings ;

and therefore we ought not to confine ourselves to the Jews
annual custom : Nay, on the contrary, Christians now, to

whom Christ hath made such bright discoveries of his love,

in sacrificing himself upon a cross for their salvation, should

far exceed the Jews (who lived in such dark tiqiesj in express

ing love to their Saviour, and in celebrating the memorials of

his love to them. The love of the primitive Christians was
so warm this way, that they thought themselves bound to cele

brate their gospel-passover in remembrance of a crucified

Christ once a week, which the Jews did but once a-year.

Object* IV. &quot;

But,&quot;
saith one,

&quot; my business and calling
in the world is such, that 1 have not liberty for frequent com

municating, neither have 1 occasions near me for doing it.&quot;

Ans. 1st, I grant that all men cannot communicate alike

often, seeing the worldly calling and affairs of one man do ad

minister more distraction than those of another ! And some
cannot command their time so much as others.

2f%, People should do what lies in them to order their

affairs so beforehand, that they may have freedom for fre

quent communicating. But if persons have business brought
on them, not by themselves, but by the providence Ojf God,
they are excuseable for their omission at one occasion ; but

then they should be careful to lay hold upon the next. In

keeping of the passover, there was a dispensation allowed ta

11 r 2
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those that were under ceremonial uncleanness, or engaged in

business on a journey, Numb. ix. yet it was allowed, not for a

year, but for a month s omission. For, when they could not

keep it upon the 14th of the first month, they were ordered

to keep it on the 14th of the next month, and not to stay until

the next annual revolution, Numb. ix. 10, 11. As it would be

agreeable to this injunction, so it would be a desirable attain

ment in the church, and an advantage to the members of it,

if matters were so ordered among us, that, when persons are

necessarily hindered from partaking of the Lord s supper in

their own congregation, they might be sure of an occasion to

do it next month, if not in their own, at least in the neigh

bouring congregation.

Object. V. &quot; The last time I was at the Lord s table, I got
no benefit by it ; nay, 1 fear I communicated unworthily :

Now, for me to come frequently in this manner, I fear to con

tract greater guilt, and do myself more hurt than good. There
fore I will not soon adventure upon another

approach.&quot;

Ans. 1st, There are some good things implied in this ob

jection, such as, a review of former actions, some sense of sin

and trouble for it, and a lothness to offend God ; which are

some desireable tokens of repentance, and may yield some com
fort to an exercised soul.

2dly, In this case, long deferring? will do you more hurt

than frequent communicating : For, as by too much fasting,

we often lose our stomachs ; so, by long withdrawing from the

Lord s table, you may come to lose your desire after the food

of your souls, and to have a low esteem of Christ, and of his

solemn ordinance.

3f%, There is no communicant, but, UDOU a review, may
spy many defects in his frame and preparation, for which he

could not answer, if God did enter into judgement with

him : But he must not therefore abandon his duty, but flee to

Christ s fountain for washing, and to the covert of his righ

teousness, to screen all his imperfections. \Ve read of seve-

rals in Hezekiah s time, 2 Chron. xxx. that were not so suit

ably prepared for the passover as they should have been, and

ate it otherwise than it was written ; and yet, upon Heze
kiah s praying for them, God pardoned their sin, and healed

them.

4//J/Z/, It may yield comfort to a troubled soul, if upon a

review he can say, it was his earnest desire to communicate

humbly, with a lively frame, and the exercise of all the sacra-

xncntal graces ; and whatever short- comings he was charge-
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able with, they were not wilful and allowed, but matter of

grief and mourning to him. If this be your case, then your
defects are sins of infirmity, which your gracious God will

pardon for Christ s sake.

St/ilyj Whatever your short-comings formerly have been,

you ought to be humbled for them ; flee to the blood of Christ

for pardon, and resolve in his strength to come more reve

rently, humbly, and believingly, to his table for the future, and
that in order to renew your covenant with God, and receive

a seal of the pardon of all your former sins, and particularly
of the sin of unworthy communicating. And this you may
expect, if you persevere in the road of duty, looking to God
in Christ, who is still ready to welcome and pardon the peni
tent believer : But to absent and withdraw from God s ordi

nance, is to put yourself out of the road of his mercy, and to

aggravate your former sin of unsuitable partaking.

Object. VI. u If we did communicate so frequently, we
would not have such time to prepare ourselves for this ordi

nance as were needful, and as now we have.&quot;

Ans. If we did partake more frequently, less pains and time

about preparation-work might be more successful, and sooner

reach the end, than all the pains and time wre now bestow that

way : For thus we might be helped to keep up a communion-
frame habitually, and it would be no such difficulty (as now
\ve find it) to get the tears of repentance poured out, or the

lire of divine love blown up, when called to celebrate this or

dinance. The believer, when in a frame, the oftener he comes
to the communion, he adds the more nourishment, and hath

the greater delight in it ; and so he comes to have such
a longing for the ordinance as the child hath for the mother s

breast.

DIRECT. IV. Be persuaded of the necessity of solemn prepa
ration before you approach the Lord s Table.

IF we be required to take heed to ourselves when we
enter the house of the Lord, Eccles. v. 1. much more doth
it concern us to look to ourselves when we approach the

table of the Lord. Why ? This holy table is, under the gos

pel, the solemn trysting-place of the great God, where he
useth to meet with men, and to entertain converse and com
munion with them. And, have we not then ground to call to

you in the prophet s words, Amos iv. 12. **
Prepare to meet
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thy God, O Israel ?&quot; Remember who it is that trysts with

you 5 it is God, even thy God. Did an angel tryst to meet

you at a certain place, against such an hour, would you not

prepare with all seriousness and solemnity to keep tryst with

him ? Oh, but it is the God of angels that trysts with you
here ; even that God, before whom all the angels adore, and
the devils tremble ! A holy and jealous God, who hath de

clared that he will be sanctified in them that come nigh to

him, Lev. x. 3. And can you come so near to him any
where in the world, as at his holy table ? What Samuel

spoke to the elders of Bethlehem, in the case of offering sa

crifice, may well be applied to communicants in the case of ap

proaching to the Lord s table, ] Sam. xvi. 5. 4t
Sanctify your

selves, and come with me to the sacrifice.&quot; So, well may your
ministers say to you, Sanctify yourselves, arid come with me to

the sacrament. Come here, and behold the sacrifice of the

Lamb of God unto divine justice for your sins : For &quot; even

Christ our passover is sacrificed for
us,&quot;

1 Cor. v. 7. Here lie

is represented as a lamb slain, to pacify a holy God for our

impurity and unholiness. It is most fit, then, that we prepare
and sanctify ourselves, when we adventure so near this holy

God, and take upon us to celebrate the commemoration of this

blessed sacrifice in our gospel-passover.
The Jews had their preparation for their passover, John

xix. 14. They took the paschal lamb, and set it apart from

the rest of the flock, on the tenth day of the month, but did

not kill it till the fourteenth, Exod. xii. 3, 6.. And during
the four days that the lamb was kept alive, (Jewish llabbies

tell us), they tied it to their bed-posts, that hearing the bleat-

ings of the lamb as they came in and went out, lay down and

rose up, two things thereby might be brought to their remem
brance : 1st, They might look back to Egypt, and remem
ber the sorrows and bondage they endured there, and be thank

ful for their redemption ; and, especially, for their deliver

ance from the destroying angel, that night he passed over their

houses, which were sprinkled with the blood of the lamb :

2c%, They were to look forward to the Messiah, and remem
ber the bitter agonies and sufferings he was to endure for

their sins. Thus the paschal lamb for several days was
to be prepared for its sufferings, to teach the people

of God

solemnly to prepare themselves for eating thereof, and therein

to celebrate the memorial of the Messiah s sufferings, which

were thereby typified. Thus the four days separation
of the

lamb was a continual standing sermon, preaching, and prepara
tion to the Israelites, as if God had said to them, IBc ye alto
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sequestratedfrom the world, and take time to think on tJie

bleatings of the lamb, the agonies of Christ, and prepareyow-
selves for the solemn ordinance. Oh ! what shall we say
of those, who, instead offour days, never spent four hours, in

serious preparation for our great gospel-passover ! O worthy
communicant, as soon as you hear the Lord s supper intimated,
let the lamb be tied to your bed-posts ; entertain the lively

meditation of your Jxedeemer s sufferings, and beg prepara
tion of heart from God, for celebrating the memorial there

of. Was our Lord so long a time in preparing for them, and

shall we take no time in preparing to behold them, especially
when it is so highly for our advantage so to do ?

We read, that the primitive Christians, and ancient fathers,

used to sit up whole nights at prayer, before they approached
to the Lord s table, which they called their Vigilia.

In this ordinance, God makes great preparations for us ;

he hath provided a feast which hath cost more than ten thou

sand kingdoms, or a million of worlds : And, ought not the

guests, who are honoured with an invitation to it, to make

great and solemn preparation for it ? Were we called to dine

with an earthly prince, we would dress ourselves, and see to

have every thing about us in good order : But here we are

called to feast with a holy and all-seeing God, who will infal

libly spy out every unprepared communicant,
u when he comes

to see the
guests,&quot;

Mat. xxii. 11.

If the linen on the communion-table, or the vessels that

contain the elements, were foul, you would be ready to cry

out, It is a horrid shame and abomination to see them in such

a case ; and so, indeed, it would, for there ought to be an

outward decency in these things ; our Lord would have the

very room in good order, where he was to eat the passover.

But, O ! it is a small crime to have a foul cloth or vessel

for receiving the outward elements, in respect of what it is to

have a foul heart, an unprepared soul, to receive the body
and blood of Christ.

Joseph prepared himself, by shaving himself and changing
his raiment, before he went in unto Pharaoh ! and wilt thou

not prepare thyself, by putting thy soul in the holiest dress

and humblest posture, when thou ait to go in to the King of

heaven and earth ? O communicant, thou exceedingly wrong
est thine own soul, if thou do it not ! Preparation is the seed

time, receiving is the harvest : &quot;As a man soweth, so shall

he reap. He who soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly
:

And he who soweth bountifully, shall reap also bountifully,

2 Cor. i.x. 6, It is in the duty of partaking^ as in the duty
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ofpraying, the more prepared the heart is to pray, the great
er is a man s return fi Oin heaven, Psal. x. 17. &quot;Thou wilt,

prepare their heart, thou wilt cause thine ear to hear.&quot; So
in the case of receiving, it may be said, Thou wilt prepare
their heart, thou wilt cause thine hand to give. When God

gives us a heart prepared for duty, it is a token he hath a

hand prepared for mercy.
Hence it is that the L&amp;lt;ord makes that gracious promise,

Psal. Ixxx. 10. &quot;

Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.&quot;

I ll enlarge my hand, as you enlarge your hearts. He saith,

as Joseph to his steward, Gen. xliv. 1. &quot; Fill the men s sacks

with food, as much as they can
carry.&quot; According as Joseph s

brethren prepared sacks in number and largeness, so did they

carry corn away ; and the fewer and smaller sacks they had,

the less they carried away. So here, if you bring prepared
and enlarged hearts to the ordinance, you shall be supplied
\vith as much as you can carry.

DIRECT. V. Consider, that both habitual and actual prepa
ration is requisite for worthy communicating.

1 , HABITUAL preparation is necessary to every communi
cant ; that is, that he be a believer, a man in a gracious state,

furnished with the graces of the Spirit, endued with know

ledge, faith, repentance, love, and new obedience. No man
is fit to approach the .Lord s table, till he have these gracious
habits planted in his soul. He must be a man that is renewed

inwardly by the Spirit of God, and aims at holiness in all

manner of conversation. This new u ine must not be put into

an old vessel, else the wine will be spilt,
and the vessel perish.

It was an ancient abuse of this sacrament condemned by the

Carthaginian council, to give it to dead men ; so it is au

abuse condemned by the word of God, to give it to dead souls,

and those who have no spiritual life. Under the law, God
did forbid the offering of saciifices that either were blind or

lame, Mai. i. 8. ; and they that were ceremonially unclean,
could not keep the passover. The ignorant person s sacrifice

is blind, for he cannot give account of his own work : The

hypocrite s sacrifice is lame, for he halteth in God s way :

The profane man is morally unclean, and so cannot entertain

communion with a holy God. Holiness becomes God s house,
and in a special manner his table. Habitual holiness is requi
site for all that would be worthy communicants. You must

be holy universally, holy in the frame of your hearts, and in
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all the actions of your lives ; holy in your shops, by diligence
and justice ; holy at your tables, by sobriety and thankfulness;

holy in the streets, by an innocent useful conversation ; holy
in your closets, by prayer and meditation. Yea, you must
account your whole lives nothing but an opportunity of serv

ing a holy God, and of mortifying sin and corruption ; and
this habitual holiness would dispose your souls for the acts of

immediate worship.
But unholy persons are altogether unprepared for such a near

approach to God. Hearts full of rancour and malice, are not

meet to come to this feast of love : Feet that walk in the ways
of sin, arc not fit to tread in God s holy place : Hands stained

with injustice, are unfit to handle these holy mysteries ; mouths
that are polluted with swearing and evil- speaking, are not fit to

eat and drink thC sacred symbols of Christ s body and blood ;

eyes defiled with unchaste looks, and bewitched with the world s

vanities, are unfit to look on the holy Jesus ; ears that enter

tain reproaches of God s people, and hearken not to the coun
sels of his word, are not lit to hear the joyful sound of pardon
intimated at his table. They who expect the King of glory
to enter into their souls, at the solemn occasion, must have
the doors thereof cleanly and pure. Unhallowed sinners are

not fit to receive this hallowed bread and wine. Our Lord s

body never saw corruption in the grave, nor will he lodge in

those bodies that are as nauseous sepulchres, and corrupt sinks

of sin. It lay only in a Virgin womb and sepulchre, to shew
that he will only reside in virgin souls, that are devoted and
consecrated to his use, and kept pure and chaste for his ser

vice, and do not entertain his rivals. I grant, indeed, impure
thoughts will sometimes be crowding into the best hearts ;

but if we do not entertain them, but sincerely strive against,

them, and earnestly wish for better company, it is a token
Christ s

Spirit hath entered, and is about his work of purifying
the heart.

If we would be habitually prepared for the Lord s table,
we must be daily acquainted with the work of mortification and
true repentance. We must always eye sin as our Saviour s

deadly enemy, have no pity on it, but severely condemn our

selves for every trespass, instantly grieve for it, look to the

blood of sprinkling for pardon, renew our resolutions to amend,
and pray for special strength against every particular sin.

We must daily meditate on precious Christ, and upon his first

and second coming, and live continually in the view of death.

And, if we lived thus, it would not be so hard to prepare
ourselves for the Lord s table. If we lived in a habitual
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preparation for the day of death, we would also be habitually

prepared for the day of communion. Had we God frequently
in our thoughts, and lived constantly under the sense of his all-

seeing eye, on the communion-day we should find little else

to do, but to revive our graces by the exercise of prayer and

praise.
II. Actual preparation is also necessary before our approach

to the Lord s table. Seeing, alas ! the most part of Christians

in this degenerate age are so defective in their habitual pre

paration for this ordinance, they ought to be the more dili

gent in actual preparation for it. And this doth consist of a

great many particulars ; such as, 1 . Sequestrating ourselres

from the world : 2. Self-examination : 3. Humiliation for

sin : 4. Renewing our personal covenant with God in Christ :

o. Reformation of what is amiss : 6. Exciting of all the

graces to a lively exercise : 7. Meditation on the death and

bufferings of Jesus Christ : 8. Earnest prayer to God for

preparation and assistance in the work. All these belong to

our actual preparation for the Lord s supper j and of them
I shall afterwards treat more particularly.

Only I shall here observe, that both habitual and actual

preparation must go together, if we would be worthy com
municants. We must both have grace in the habit, and

grace in the lively exercise. All wise virgins that wait for

the coming of the bridegroom, do take care to have oil still

in their vessels, as well as in their lamps : Nay, they must
see to have their lamps burning every day. But when they
hear that the bridegroom is actually coming, then, in order to

meet him, they do arise and fall afresh to the trimming of

their lamps ; they snuff them, stir up the light, and apply
more oil, to make them burn the brighter and clearer. And
thus ought you to do, O communicant ! if you would have a

joyful meeting with your lovely Bridegroom in the sacrament.

Nay, if you come not with actual, as well as habitual pre

paration, the sacrament may prove to you as the summer-
brooks to the thirsty traveller, of which Job speaks, Job vi.

19, 20. &quot; The troops of Tema looked, the companies of

Sheba waited for them. They were confounded, because they
had hoped ; they came thither, and were ashamed.&quot; Some
come to the sacrament with a sort of actual preparation, but

have no habitual preparation, no grace in the habit. Some

again have habitual preparation, but not actual preparation ;

they ivant grace in the exercise. Both these will go from
the ordinance, as the troops of Tema and companies of Sheba,

disappointed of spiritual refreshment. If we would reap spi-
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ritual advantage in this ordinance, we must take care to be

ready both ways, habitually and actually ; for it is only such

that the all-seeing Master of the feast will look upon as worthy
communicants.

DIRECT, VI. Be convinced of the greatness of the sin and

hazard of unworthy communicating.

WE are told both the one and the other in very plain terms,

1 Cor. xi. 27, 29. &quot; He that eateth and drinketh unworthily,
is guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.&quot; And again,
&quot; He eateth and drinketh damnation or judgement to himself.&quot;

So that we see the sin or crime is no less than that of mur

dering of Jesus Christ, and of being found accomplices of the

Jews and soldiers, who imbrued their cruel hands in the in

nocent blood of the Son of God, which is a most dreadful

charge ! The hazard which this sin exposes to, is both tem

poral strokes and eternal damnation. 8eeing I have spoken of

the nature and danger of this sin, Sacr. Cat.
p. 107, 108,

110, &c. (First Edit.) I shall say the less in this place.

Only, to communicate unworthily, is to approach in an un

worthy state, or in an unsuitable frame, or with wrong ends.

When a person comes to the Lord s table in ignorance, with

out self-examination, without grief for sin, love to Christ, or

faith in his blood, and is unprepared for this solemn ordinance,

then he is an unworthy communicant.

Now, this must be a very heinous sin ; for it imports your

undervaluing the blood of Jesus Christ, as if it were the blood

of an impostor or malefactor. For, if you look on the suffer

ings of Christ here represented, as the sufferings of the inno

cent Son of God, and glorious Saviour of mankind, why do

you not come suitably affected therewith, and grieved for

your sins, that were the cause thereof? But, if you do not

really own or regard them as such, then, on the matter, you

charge Jesus Christ as being the greatest impostor and cri

minal in the world, in declaring himself to be tiie Son of God
and Saviour of sinners, when, in your esteem, he was not.

If you say, God forbid we be guilty of this, we own Christ

to be the Son of God, and the King of glory ; why then are

you guilty of treason, and of offering the greatest indignity

to your prince, by throwing his picture
or great seal into a

mire, by defacing or defiling a statue erected for his honour

and remembrance ? For any dishonour done to the image or

representation reflects upon the original. What horrid cow-
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tempt would it be for a subject to come in with nasty clothes

and filthy hands, and offer to sit down at his sovereign s table,
and dip into the dish with him ? Now, all this, and much
worse, you do, when you sit down unpreparedly at the Lord s

table, and eat and drink unworthily.

Nay, you are hereby guilty of the basest disingenuity, and
of solemn mocking of the Lord Jesus Christ : For, by coming
to theLord s table; you pretend to be doing honour to Christ, to be

deeply affected with his sufferings, and to declareyourabhorrence

of sin, that was the cause thereof. Now, when there is really no
such thing, but on the contrary, sin is hugged and embraced,
what is this but horrid dissimulation with an all- seeing God?
Yea, it is an acting of Judas s part over again, a u

betraying
of the Son of man with a kiss.&quot;

But, which is worst of all, by this sin you become &quot;

guilty
of the body and blood of the Lord :&quot; For, as he is justly
reckoned accessory to a murder, who either consents to it,

makes light of it, or who abets and entertains the murderers ;

so unworthy communicants, who look upon the death and

sufferings of the Son of God without remorse for their sins

that pierced him, nay, love and lodge these traitors in their

hearts that betrayed and crucified the Lord of glory, are plain

ly accessory to the Jews horrid guilt of shedding the blood of

Jesus Christ.

It is a fearful thing to be guilty of any man s blood, even,

of the blood of a wicked man : But how much more to be

guilty of the blood of a righteous person, even of the Holy One
of God ? Simple murder is a crying sin, Gen. iv. 10. &quot; The
voice of thy brother s blood crieth to me from the

ground.&quot;

It cries so, that it gives God no rest, as it were, till he come
and take vengeance on the shedder of it. Nature s light

taught the Barbarians, that vengeance would not sitfer a
murderer to live, Acts xxviii. 4. But, O what a cry do you
think the innocent blood of Christ must have against the guilty
communicant ! It is terrible to have that blood which pleads
for sinners, crying against thee. Christ s blood, applied by
faith,

&quot;

speaks better things than the blood of Abel :&quot; But
when it is trampled on in the sacrament, it doth speak and

cry worse things than the blood of Abel ; it will cry for more
terrible vengeance than Abel s blood did. \Voe to that poor
soul for whom Christ s blood speaks not, but ten thousand

woes to that soul which this blood speaks against !

It is the worst kind of treason, to shed the blood of an

earthly king ; but, what wickedness must it be to shed the

blood of the King of kings, one drop whereof is more pre-
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cious than all the blood which ever ran in the veins of the

kings and princes of the world since its first creation ! We
see what David said concerning the motion for killing king
Saul :

u Who can stretch out his hand against the Lord s

anointed, and be guiltless?&quot;
1 Sam. xxvi. 9. But, O who

can be guiltless that stretches out his hand against the Son ot*

God !
M Had Zimri peace who slew his master ?&quot; cried Jeze

bel to Jehu, 2 Kings ix. 31. And thinkest thou to have

peace, O communicant, that goest to slay thy Master and Re
deemer too ? If God declared, that on him who slew Cain,
48
vengeance should be taken seven- fold?&quot; Gen. iv. 15. wrhat

vengeance shall be taken on him who slayeth Jesus Christ ?

Hadst thou never harsh thoughts of the Jews for their cruelty

te the Son of God ? and yet wilt thou be guilty of worse thy
self? The Jews crucified him but onee, but thou, by con

tinuing to be an unworthy receiver, crucifiest him often ;

they did it ignorantly, but thou dost it knowingly. And the

time when thou committest this sin, makes thy guilt prodi

giously great. Would it not be reckoned a piece of the most

barbarous wickedness in a poor traveller, that was found starv

ing by the way-side, and out of pity taken in by a person

given to hospitality, for him to rise up without any provocation,
and stab his kind friend, while he is entertaining him at

his table ! What a monstrous crime would this be ! but how
much more is it for you to pierce and stab Jesus Christ when
he is making a rich feast for you, displaying his banner

of love, and inviting you to take sanctuary in his wounds !

It was a dreadful curse and imprecation that the Jews
wished against themselves, Mat. xxvii. 25. &quot;His blood be

on us, and upon our children.&quot; And now it has accordingly

lien upon their heads these 1600 years, which has made them

the most miserable people on the face of the earth. And wilt

thou venture, by a rash approach to the Lord s table, to bring
the Jews curse upon thyself ? Nay, stand in awe of this sin,

and the curse following on it, and say with David, (when
Abishai persuaded him to slay Saul),

&quot; The Lord forbid that

I should stretch forth my hand against the Lord s anointed.&quot;

So, when Satan or thy own heart would persuade thee to be

slight in thy self-examination, formal in thy humiliation for

sin, and careless in thy preparation for this ordinance, that

thou mightest be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord ;

let conscience then cry out, God forbid that I should stretch

out my hand against Jesus Christ, the Lord s anointed.

How can I do this wickedness, and sin against God, and

wrong my own f^onl !
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O communicant ! if thou venture on this horrid crime, God
will remember it against thee, and make it bitter to thee ano

ther day, in another place, if mercy prevent not. As Reuben

told his brethren when they were in distress, Gen. xlii. 22.
&quot;

Spake I not unto you, saying, Sin not against the child, and

ye would not hear ? Therefore, behold, his blood is
required.&quot;

So, if you approach to the Lord s table in sin, or in a formal

way, and without preparation, then look for it, when affliction,

sickness, or death come, or at least in the other world, that

conscience will fly in thy face, and say, Spake I not unto thee,

saying, do not sin against the holy child Jesus, and tlwu

wouldst not hear 9 Therefore, behold, his blood s required at

your hands. And, O what wilt thou do in such an hour ?

If thou wouldst prevent such a challenge, take heed to thy

preparation, and notice the frame of thy heart. Remember,
God will take exact notice of what respect thou hast to the

body and blood of his Son, and how thou preparest to receive

it, Mat. xxii. 11, 12, 13. &quot;And when the king came to see

the guests, he saw there a man which had not on a wedding-

garment.&quot;
Christ observes all those that come to his table ;

und if there be but one unprepared, he cannot escape his eye,

be the number or crowd ever so great. He observes with

what appetite thou goest to this heavenly feast ; he observes

with what resolution against sin for time to come, thou goest

for pardon of sins past.
He notices, O communicant ! if

thou goest to this gospel- ordinance in a gospel-order. And,
wilt thou dare to trample on the blood of the Son of

God, as the blood of a malefactor, and even when he himself

stands and looks on ? Will not the sense of his piercing

eye overawe you at such a time ? Surely, if in any time of

thy life thou would be extraordinarily serious, this ought to

be the season. Now thou oughtest so to prepare for this feast,

that the Master of it may see thou art watchful of his eye,

tender of his honour, and fearful of his anger. Forget not

what was the fate of that man who came to the wedding-feast

without a wedding-garment ; when the king challenged him,

he was speechless, and the sentence was,
&quot; Rind him hand and

foot, and take him away, and cast him into utter darkness ;

there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.&quot;

Remember also what strict orders were given concerning

Mount Sinai, when God solemnly appeared on it :
&quot; If a beast

did but touch it, it was to be stricken through with a dart.&quot;

And wilt thou venture to touch the table of the Lord with a

beastly heart, a heart possessed with brutish lusts ? Mayest
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thou not fear to be stricken through with a dart of God s

wrath ?

We read of some, as the Emperor Henry, and Pope Victor

II. that were poisoned with the sacrament, by the wicked
ness of the priests, who mingled poison with the bread and
wine. Didst thou, O communicant, apprehend that the bread

and wine before thee were poisoned, would not the very sus

picion make thee tremble to eat and drink of it ? Well, if

thou art an unworthy receiver, there is poison in it to thy
soul, and thou hast ground to cry to the minister, as the sons

of the prophets did to Elisha, 2 Kings iv. 40. &quot; O thou man
of God, there is death in the pot 5&quot;

there is poison in the

bread, there is wrath in the cup : How shall I partake until

this meal be sanctified to me, and my soul sanctified for it ?

Our Lord makes a question, Luke xi. 11. u lf a son ask

bread of his father, will he give him a stone ?&quot; No ; he will

not deal so with a son that comes to his table sincerely to seek

bread for his hungry soul ; but unto an enemy that comes un

preparedly to him, he will give a stone instead of bread : Un
worthy receiving makes a Tramubstantiation here, it chang-
eth the bread into a stone ; so that it will no more nourish

thy soul, than a stone would do thy body : Nay, like a stone,
it will choke and kill thee, if the Physician of souls do not

prevent it.

We are told by the apostle, that unworthy receiving brings
on temporal judgements, as well as spiritual and eternal. It

brings on sickness and mortality on our bodies, 1 Cor. xi. 30.
&quot; For this cause many are weak and sickly among you, and

many sleep.&quot;
And some think it was the pestilence, or some

such mortal distemper, that the Corinthians unworthy receiv

ing did bring on them. Well, let us think on this ; surely, if

ever the pestilence come into Scotland, we may look on un

worthy communicating as a chief cause of this desolating
stroke.

What a great risk, then,, O sinner ! dost thou run, when
thou venturest to this holy table, without due preparation

?

Thou even runnest upon the bosses of God s buckler, and pro-
vokest the vengeance of thy God against thyself. Thou may-
est justly expect that God will turn it into such a feast to thee,

as Belshazzar s was to him, who, in the time thereof, saw a
&quot; hand upon the wall writing his condemnation, so that his

countenance was changed, his thoughts troubled him, and

his knees smote one against another.&quot; In this ordinance

you make a very near approach to God, who is infinitely

, and who is terrible from his holy places. The nearer
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God s altar, the fire of divine jealousy burns the hotter ; and

a wrong touch or look at that time is criminal, and mu.y cost

you dear. The Lord smote Uzza dead for one rash touch

which he gave the ark ; he smote 50,000 of the men of Beth-

shemesh, for an irreverent look into the ark ; he devoured

with fire from heaven Nadab and Abihu, for offering strange

incense at his altar : And what he may do to thee for a rash

approach to his holy table, none can tell. God may make
thee a monument of wrath where thousittest, strike thee dead

with the bread in thy mouth, or the cup in thy hand ; and if

it be otherwise, thou wilt be highly indebted to the divine pa
tience for sparing thee.

And, indeed, we have cause to be astonished at the match

less goodness and long-suffering of God, in suffering so many
thousands of vile murderers to live so long in this world, and

that he should suffer them to approach his table, and to wound
and stab his dear Son over and over again, when he hath

flames and vengeance at command, and can more easily crush

them all, than we can do a moth ; and, which is yet more, that

he should unto such murderers make and repeat his offers of

that blood which they have spilt,
to wash them from the guilt

of shedding it. And indeed it is this, and nothing but this,

which is able to do it.

But, though God be patient and merciful, he will not bear

always with such criminals : no, he hath many spiritual
and

invisible judgements, which he inflicts upon them. He makes

fearful breaches upon their souls. He frequently lets loose

Satan against them, so that Satan enters in with the sop.

And, how fearful a thing is it, for the devil to be permitted
to enter into a man or woman, and to do it at the Lord s

table, so that the man rises up from this holy table with

more eagerness after his lusts, and with more resolution

and strength to do the devil s service, than before ! And
thus the table of the Lord becomes the table of devils, and

the cup of the Lord the cup of devils, to such persons. And,
should God also let loose Satan against their bodies, as upon
Judas after the sop, what terrible havock would he make a-

mong unworthy communicants? How fearfullywould he revenge
the blood of Christ ? Many communion-tables would he turn

into Golgothas and Aceldamas, places of skulls, and fields of

blood.

As the sweetest wine becomes the sharpest vinegar, so

communion-love, when abused, brings the sorest wrath.

The death and sufferings of Jesus Christ are the most serious

and awful things that can be presented in the world, aud there-
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fore not to be dallied with. The blood of Christ is the most pre
cious thing in the world, and therefore a drop cannot be

spilt
without a cry for vengeance. And have uqt the best of us, alas !

ground to fear we have contracted much of this guilt ? Were
our hearts never hard, our affections dead, pur spirits carnal, and
our minds wandering, when we have sat down at the Lord s

table ? Nay, have we not all reason to cry with David, Psal.

li. &quot;Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God, thou God of

my salvation, and my tongue shall sing aloud of thy loving-
kindness?&quot; Ought we not all carefully to guard and earnestly
to pray against this crying sin, and so prepare ourselves for

this holy table, that we may not poison our precious souls with

that choice cordial which is intended for our health and eter

nal welfare ?

Direct. VII. In order to your better preparation for the

Lord s Supper, sequestrate yourselves from worldly cares

and business some time before.

WHEN you see the time of this solemn approach drawing near,

separate yourselves from the world, and set earthly thoughts

aside, that you may the better apply yourself to the spiritual
work you have in hand. Under the law, the Jews were un
fit for keeping the passover at the time appointed, in two

cases, Numb. ix. either if they had touched a dead body, or

were majourney. The first made a man unclean, so that

he behoved not to meddle with that holy ordinance, till he
were cleansed according to the instituted method, which took

up some time to do it. The second made him unfit, in re

gard his mind and thoughts would be so distracted with the

business of his journey, that he could not be in a composed
frame for keeping the passover . His heart would be unfixed,
and disturbed with worldly thoughts.

There are not a few who seem to think, if they be free

from a dead body, i. e. if they be not defiled with some gross
or scandalous sin, they are fit enough for the sacrament ; and

that they may approach to it, though they have their hearts

in journeys travelling up and down after their worldly affairs.

No, be not mistaken ; a journey unfits you for the gospel-

passover, as well as a dead body ; a journeying earthly heart,
as well as a notour defilement by any gross sin. If you would
be worthy receivers, you must be abstracted from the cares

and vanities of this lower world, and seek after a stayed, spi~
VOL. I. No. 6. T t
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ritual, and heavenly frame of heart. Be not as men in a

journey when ye come to the Lord s table, but lay aside all

wandering and earthly thoughts ; for, if you harbour these

about such a time, you will not be in case to answer the a-

postle
s rule, 1 Cor. vii. 35. &quot; Attend upon the Lord with

out distraction.&quot;

We are told, that in the temple of Jerusalem, notwith

standing of the great abundance of flesh sacrificed in it, not

one fly was to be seen stirring there. And so it should be

with us at the sacrament ; not a fly of an earthly or wander-

ing thought should be allowed to buzz or stir there. Now,
if these flies be not driven away beforehand, they will surely

pester you in the temple, and trouble you when you have most to

do ; nay, they will mar the duty, and corrupt the sacrifice, as that

grievous swann of flies (mentioned Exod. vii. 24.) did the land

of Egypt.
It is a shrewd sign, then, that those who bring earthly and

wandering hearts with them to the Lord s table are Egypti
ans, not true Israelites ; seeing they have the Egyptian plague
of flies upon them. In the forecited place we are told, that

there came a grievous swarm of flies into the houses of Pha
raoh and his servants, and into all the land of Egypt, so that

the land was corrupted thereby ; but in the land of Goshen,
where the Israelites dwelt, there were no swarms of flies. So,
if ye would be worthy communicants, ye should be at the sa

crament, like the Israelites in Goshen, free of that Egyptian

plague of flies ; you must not have swarms of earthly thoughts
to trouble you there with their buzzing noise and importunity.
And the only way to be free of them, is to drive them away

timeously before, and purge your hearts of earthly affec

tions.

You ought to do as Abraham, when he was called by God
to sacrifice Isaac on Mount Moriah, Gen. xxii. 4, 5. &quot; When
he sa\v the place afar off, he said to his young men, Abide you
here with the ass, and I and the lad will go yonder and wor

ship, and come again unto
you.&quot;

Abraham knew, if they had

gone along with him, they would have so disturbed him with

their clamour and noise, that he could not have offered the

sacrifice with any freedom and tranquillity of spirit ; there

fore, when he saw the place afar off, he orders them to stay

behind*,. The same should we be doing with our worldly af

fairs when we see the time afar olF, and much more when we
see the time approaching and at hand. Then we should give

strict orders to all our earthly thoughts and business to stand

aside, and not only not to go to the mount with us, but not to go
to our closets and retiring-places with us. Possibly at such a
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time some affair of importance may offer to thy mind, and re

quire to be considered 5 but treat all secular avocations, as

Nehemiah did Sanballat and Geshem, when they sent to him,
Neh. vi. 2. saying,

&quot; Come let us meet together in some of

the villages,&quot; &c. But mark how he answers them, ver. 3.
&quot; And 1 sent messengers to them, saying, I am doing a great

work, so that I cannot come down. Why should the work

cease, whilst I leave it and come down to you ?&quot; And though
these companions had so round and peremptory an answer, yet

they were importuning him still, ver. 4. tfc Yet they sent unto

me four times after this sort.&quot; But he still answered them in

the same manner. Thus it will be with a man when he be

gins to sequestrate himself for actual preparation for the sa

crament ; this and the other business will be calling upon him,
that it may be considered and attended. But let your answer

be,
&quot; I am doing a great work, I am preparing myself for

the sacrament, I cannot wait upon you. Why should the

work of preparation cease, whilst 1 leave it and attend on you ?&quot;

And though they haunt and importune you many times after

this sort, yet still answer them in the same manner.

Likewise, remember how Nehemiah treated those mer
chants that violated the Sabbath, Neh. xiii. 19. &quot; When il

began to be dark before the Sabbath, I commanded the gates
to be shut, and charged that they should not be opened till

after the Sabbath ; and some of my servants I set at the gates.&quot;

Do so with your worldly affairs ; shut up the gates of your
hearts against them, and let them not be opened till all the

duties of the solemn occasion be ended. Perhaps, like those

snerchants, they will be hovering about the gates for entrance.

And therefore set conscience to watch at the gates, testify

against them, rebuke and threaten them, as Nehemiah did.

Let thy spirit, in a holy indignation, rise against them, check
and chace them from you, as coming most unseasonably, to the

hurt and prejudice of thy precious soul.

As our Saviour says about prayer, Mat. vi. 6, * Enter into

thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray ;&quot;
so may

I say concerning preparation for the sacrament, Enter into thy

closet, and, when thou hast shut thy door, prepare thyself by
meditation, self-examination, and prayer ;

and especially shut

the doors of thy heart against secular cares and earthly thoughts
about thy business, and then set about the work. The work
is so weighty, that it requires all thy thoughts to be employed
about it. It concerns you to put your soul in the same order

and state, as if God were calling you to surrender it to him

by death ; and, if you be not ready to die, neither are you tQ
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receive the sacrament. All communicants should be in such
a posture as our Lord directs, Luke xii. 35, 36. &quot; Let your
loins be girded about, and your lights burning ; and ye your
selves like unto men that wait for their Lord, that, when he
cometh and knocketh, you may open to him immediately.&quot;

Now, if your hearts be incumbered with worldly things, you
cannot be in a case to answer this direction ; you cannot be in

a, fit attentive posture to meet with and wait upon the Mas
ter of the feast. O communicant ! wouldst thou have this or

dinance comfortable ? Say then some time before it, Farewell,

iny wife and children, friends and secular concerns ; abide you
here at the foot of the mount : Be hushed and mortified, all

irregular passions and affections ; you are a clog to my soul, 1

have something else to do than attend you.
It is most lamentable to consider how many come to the

sacrament in such an unprepared manner. Many are in their

journies when they sit down at the Lord s table ; many,
.Egyptian-like, are environed with a swarm of fiies^ wander

ing and earthly thoughts ; many bring their servants and asses

to the very mount of sacrifice ; many leave the Lord s work
in the very middle, to meet with their Sanballats and Ge-
shems ; they open the gates on the very sacrament-day to

their merchants : Nay, the world is both in their hearts and

mouths about this solemn occasion.

If we should ask the question at many communicants, which
our Lord asked the two disciples he overtook going to Em-
maus, Lukexxiv. 17. &quot; What manner of communications are

these that ye have one to another, as ye walk by the way ?&quot;

What manner of conference and communications were those ye
had together, when ye went home from the preparation-ser
mon ? nay, those ye had the very morning as ye walked to

gether to the church lo receive the sacrament ?&quot; How ashamed
xvould many communicants be to tell what past amongst them ?

There are many who could not answer them with these two

disciples, ver. 19. &quot;

concerning Jesus of Nazareth
;&quot;

we were

talking concerning a crucified Jesus, our lovely Redeemer ;

concerning the advantage of meeting with him in the sacra

ment, and the preparation needful for that end. Nay, it is to

be feared, the answer of many would be, if they should be

ingenuous, We were talking about our corn, cattle, merchan

dise, families, relations, &c. These things, alas ! many bring i\\

their mouths to the very church-door. But, should we search

more narrowly, and propose another question,
&quot; What manner

of thoughts were those you entertained that night, or that

inorning, before the sacrament ?&quot; Oh ! the world would cry,
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Fy and shame on the thoughts of many if they were known.

Well, remember it, our all-seeing Lord knows them all, and

you may expect he will answer you according to the idols of

your heart. O purge your hearts from vain thoughts, and

sequestrate yourselves from worldly business, if you would

rightly prepare for this ordinance, and profit in partaking
of it.

DIRECT. VIII. Set some time apart for the work of self-exa

mination, before you approach to the Lord s table.

THIS is a duty indispensibly necessary unto worthy par

taking, 1 Cor. xi. 28. &quot; But let a man examine himself, and

so let him eat of that bread, and drink of that
cup.&quot;

The word
which the apostle useth here, dokima^eto^ signifies a diligent

and narrow search into the nature and properties of a thing,
as a goldsmith proves the goodness of his metal. It lies in a

close and free communing with our own hearts, by sisting our

souls before the tribunal of conscience, and bringing our state

and actions to be tried there by the rule of God s word.

Self-examination is a reflex act of the mind, whereby we turn

our eyes backward, and take a view of our bypast life j and

also inward, in order to ransack the state of our hearts, and

the principles and scope of our actions, by putting such ques
tions to ourselves as these,

u What have we been doing ?

Wherein have we offended ? What are we doing now ? Where
am I, and whither do I design to go ? What shall I do to be

saved ? Wherewithal shall I appear before the Lord ?&quot; This

duty supposes a serious pause of the soul, an arresting of the

thoughts, and an awakening of our powers and faculties to be

attentive to this work, that we may proceed with all calmness

and serenity, seriousness and deliberation, in a matter so im

portant ; that we may find out the truth of our state, and sin

cerity of our performances, the corruption of our hearts, and

enormities of our lives. And this must be an exact and im

partial search. A general survey of ourselves will not suffice

to discover things as they really are ; for Satan and our own
hearts are very deceitful, and ready to impose upon us in this

matter. Therefore we must be very faithful and particular in

our examination before the sacrament, and not sist in generals,
or content ourselves with a superficial inquiry. Some, at such

an occasion, act like Nebuchadnezzar, 13an. ii. 3, 5. 4t 1 have

(dreamed a dream, (says he), but the thing is gone from me.&quot;
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So, say some, 1 have sinned, I have come short ; but scarce

can tell wherein, when put to it.

If you would deal faithfully in this work, you must Fetire

from the world, and summon yourselves to the bar of your
own consciences, accuse yourselves plainly, and try yourselves

impartially by the laws of heaven, registered in the holy scrip
tures. And if you would have a just sentence pronounced

concerning your state and ways, then ye must in the first

place look up to God for light, direction, and assistance ; and

then ye must excite and awake conscience to do its office, and
to speak and judge for God ; for though a judge be on the

bench, yet if he be deaf, dumb, or asleep, lie cannot judge.
Conscience then must be roused up, and charged to act faith

fully ; and you should pray to God for a lively and tender

conscience, that will give just and impartial judgement. A
|
deaf conscience that hears nothing, a dumb conscience that

J speaks nothing, a sleepy conscience that feels nothing, is the

1 greatest plague in the world. But O ! it is a great mercy to

have a waking and tender conscience, that will faithfully do
its office in the duty of self-examination, especially

before a

sacrament.

This duty is absolutely necessary ; for without it we cannot

know how it is with us, we cannot know our plagues and

miseries, our defects and necessities ; and, till such a time as.

we know these, we will neither value nor apply the remedy

provided for us in the sacrament. Nay, we will be ready to

mistake our condition, and think we are in a good state, that

we have true grace, when really we have it not. There is

much counterfeit grace in the world, and many are deceived

therewith ; yea, there is no grace but what hath its counterfeit.
What did Moses for a time, but the Egyptian sorcerers did

the like ? Did Moses bring frogs on the land ? so did they.
And the magicians blood and frogs seemed as real as those

produced by Moses; and yet they were nothing but counter

feits and external appearances. So there is nothing a true

Christian hath or can do, but hypocrites may have and do the

same as to outward appearances. Therefore, it is necessary
we bring our graces and duties to be weighed in the balance

of the sanctuary.
O communicants ! would you know how matters are with

you now, and how it is like to fare with you for ever ? Would

you have your hearts affected with your condition, and made

acquainted with Jesus Christ ? Would you have a visit from

Christ at his table ? Would you have grace quickened, and

your wants supplied ? Would you be worthy receivers, and
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prevent your eating and drinking your own damnation ? Then,
examine yourselves before ye approach. Many a Christian

can declare, that the time of their searching themselves in

their younger years, in order to prepare for the Lord s table,
was the very time their hearts were first engaged to Jesus Christ

and serious godliness. O wherefore is it that there are so

many dead and formal communicants; why so many hard
hearted and impenitent sinners, who conld never yet be brought
to mourn for their sins, or torn from them to God and holi

ness ? The reason is plain from God s word, Jer. viii. 6. Lam.
iii. 40. Psal. cxix. 59. They are strangers to the duty of

self-examination. &quot;^

If you neglect to examine yourselves, remember you hare to

do with an ail.seeing and heart- searching God, who will not

fail to examine and find out every careless and unworthy com
municant, to his utter shame and confusion. Christ, whose

eyes are as a flame of fire, will certainly come in and see the

guests ; and when he comes, he will look narrowly upon them:

And, though the house be full of guests, he will spy out u one
man that wants a wedding-garment,&quot; Mat. xxii. 11. In a great

ground or multitude, one single man might think to sculk, and
not to be found out ; but we see that not one man can escape
his piercing eyes ; far less then can forty, fifty, or an hundred

unworthy communicants think to escape in one of our congre

gations. Again, remember what was the fate of the man that

came to the feast without the wedding-garment. In the first

place, we see our Lord not only spied and singled him out,
but he examined him also. The man had come without exa

mining himself beforehand whether he had this wedding-gar
ment or not ; but God smartly examined him. So that we see,
those who will not be at the pains and trouble to examine

themselves, God will examine them to purpose : Yea, it will

be such an examination as the chief captain commanded Paul
to be examined with, Acts xxii. 24. viz. that he should be u ex

amined by scourging.&quot; Every question and interrogatory that

God will put to a sinner, or any unworthy communicant, will

have a lash or sting along with it. What a scourging question
did he put to that man, Mat. xxii. 12. &quot;

Friend, how earnest

thou in hither, not having a wedding-garment ?&quot; It was so

sharp, it drew blood of his conscience ; nay, it stunned and con

founded him
;

it is said, he was speechless. Friend, says he,

why ? Thou professest thyself to be a friend of Christ, and
dost associate thyself with his friends ; but in thy heart thou
art an enemy to Christ, a traitor that comest to stab him under
the fifth rib,

&quot; Therefore bind him hand and foot, and take
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him away,&quot;
&c. ver. 13. In the mean time the man is

speech-*

less, Christ- condemned, and self-condemned ; he had nothing
to say against the jusiice of the sentence. The man that

comes without a wedding-garment on his back, shall not go
without chains and fetters on his feet, his hands, yea, on his

heart, his will, his conscience, and his whole soul. Better for

the man to have examined himself, and so to have prevented
this terrible examination and sentence.

God s questions to unworthy receivers will be uon-plussing
and confounding. Consider these stinging interrogatories,

Jsa. i. 12. &quot; Who hath required this at your hand, to tread

my courts?&quot; Psal. 1. 16. &quot;What hast thou to do to take

my covenant in thy mouth ?&quot; Jer. vii. 9. 10. &quot;Will ye steal,

murder, commit adultery, and walk after other gods, and

come and stand before me in this house?&quot; These are scourg

ing examinations, that fetch blood at every stroke ; and you

may look for it that God will come and examine thee thus,

either by an awakened conscience in this life, or at a dying

hour, or as soon as thou enterest into eternity : &quot;And who may
abide the day of his coming ?&quot; Now, the way to prevent such

un examination, is to examine yourselves : For,
* if we would

judge ourselves, we should not be
judged.&quot;

David did not

fear God s examination, when he had examined himself sin

cerely beforehand ; nay, with a humble confidence he doth

appeal to God to search him, Psal. cxxxix. 23, 24. &quot; Search

me, () God, and know my heart, try me,&quot; &c. Wr
ouldst thou

prevent the terror of God s search ? then put searching ques
tions to yourself beforehand, and see how matters are with

your soul. It is better to have conscience awakened to search

thee now, than to have it awakened in hell, where there is no

place for repentance.
This is a duty incumbent, not only on natural and unrenew-

ed men, and upon those who were not at the Lord s table be

fore, but even upon the best of men, and those who have

communicated frequently. We can never be too sure about

our soul s estate ; besides, we daily contract new guilt, are

liable to new decays, new wants, new burdens and grievances :

And therefore the best have need to examine themselves every
time they repair to this holy feast, but much more they who
were never there before.

Now there are several things- you ought to inquire into at

such a time. 1. The state and condition of your souls. 2.

Your sins and shortcomings. 3. Your wants and necessities^

4. Your ends and designs. 5. Your graces and qualifica
tions.
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I have discoursed all these points very fully in my Sacra

mental Catechism, from page 117. to page 210. (first edit.)
to which the reader is referred* Some few things more I

shall add here.

1. Of the Examination ofour State.

Seeing this holy feast belongs only to the children of God,
and those that are strangers have no right to

it, it highly
concerns all that design to approach to the Lord s table, to

examine what state they are in. As the Lord cried to Adam,
in the garden, Adam, where art thou ? so do thou cry to thy
soul, O my soul, where art thou ? Art thou in the broad way
or in the narrow ? Whether art thou in Satan s or in Christ s

camp ? Whether under a covenant of works or a covenant
of grace ? under a cloud of wrath, or a banner of love ?

In a
special manner, there are two important questions that

every communicant should much think upon : Whose am If
and, Whom serve 1$ Happy is the man that can answer both
these questions with Paul, Acts xxvii. 23. &quot; It is God whose
I am, and whom 1 serve.&quot; It is not the devil, it is not the

world, it is not my lusts ; but God, whose I am, and whom I
serve. Surely Paul, in this condition, though a poor despis
ed prisoner, was happier than Caesar himself, to whose bar
he was then going. Alas ! it is to be feared, that there are

many communicants, if they would answer the foresaid ques
tions truly, might say, It is not God, but the devil, or the

world, or fleshly lusts, whose I am, and whom I serve. &quot; O
Lord, pity such, and open their eyes to see what woful
masters and bad service they are engaged unto, and deliver

them speedily from their
bondage.&quot;

Look then to yourselves, examine your state, and see if

you be among those who have a right to this sacred meal.

Have you these characters ?

I. Are you priests to God ? Under the law, it was not

lawful for any to eat of the shew-bread but the priests, Mark
ii. 26. so, under the

gospel, none have a right to eat of this

consecrated bread, but those that pertain to the spiritual

priesthood. Try then if you be priests to God. 1. Are you
set apart and dedicated to God, by your own consent and

voluntary resignation ? 2. Are yon related to the great High-
priest of the church, Jesus Christ, and do you pertain to

his family ? 3. Are you consecrated to God, being washed
in Christ s blood ? Rev. f. 5, 6. &quot; He hath loved us, and

washed us in his blood, and he hath made us priests unto Qod,&quot;
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4. Do you offer up to God the spiritual sacrifices of prayer
and praises

? Heb. xiii. J 5. 5. &quot;Do you present the sacrifice

of Christ s blood and merits, in the hand of faith, to divine

justice,
whenever you find yourselves accused by the law, or

challenged by conscience ? Well then, if you have these marks
of priests,

it is lawful for you to come and eat of this holy
shevv-bread.

II. Are you members of God s family and household ? then

have you a right to this precious food : For Christ s flesh and
blood in the sacrament is the food that God provides for those

of his own household ; not for strangers or foreigners, not

for dogs or profane persons, Matt. xv. 26. &quot; It is not meet

(saith our Lord) to take the children s bread, and cast it

to dogs.&quot;
Are you children of the family ? then may you

eat of the household provision. But ah ! may some say, how
shall we be numbered among the children ? Have ye faith in

a Redeemer ? then are ye among the children, Gal. iii. 26.
&quot; Ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.&quot;

Are ye born in his house ? Is there a saving change wrought

upon you ? Have you the natures of children ? Are ye
friends of Christ, and sincere well-wishers to him, his family,
and interest in the world ? then you have a right to the chil

dren s bread.

III. Observe the characters of those who were admitted

to eat of the passover in Ezra s time, Ezra vi. 21. &quot; And the

children of Israel who were come again out of captivity, and

all such as had separated themselves from the filthiness of the

heathen of the land, to seek the Lord God of Israel, did

eat.&quot; Now, there are three characters of these ancient par
takers mentioned.

1. They were such of the Israelites as were come out of

captivity , for, while they were captives in Babylon, they
did not eat the passover. Well, try yourselves if you be a-

mong Christ s ransomed captives, delivered from the bondage
of Satan, the reigning power of sin, and captivity of your
lusts.

2. They were such as had separated themselves from the

filthiness of the heathen ; viz. swearing, whoring, drunken

ness, profanation of the Lord s day, &c. These things are the

filthiness of the heathens. Examine if you be separated from

all these abominations, not only from the practice,
but even,

from the love of them.

3. They were such as designed sincerely to seek the Lord
God of Israel. Well, can you say it is the great aim of your

soul, in approaching to the Lord s table, to seek the Lord

\
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and Master of the feast ; it is not the outward ordinance, but

a, gracious meeting with the God of ordinances, that your
souls thirst for. Then you may come and eat of the gospel,

passover.

By these, and such like characters, let communicants ex

amine what state they are in, before they adventure to this

holy table. This is a feast for Christ s friends to eat of, Cant.

v. 1. And if enemies thrust themselves in among them, it

is at their highest peril.
This ordinance supposes you to be

within that covenant which it doth seal ; for those who are

out of the covenant have nothing to do with the seals of it.

It supposes you to have something of that spiritual life which

it doth sustain and nourish ; so that those who are dead in sin

have no right to meddle with it. Uncircumcised persons were

not to eat of the passover ; so neither are unrenewed persons
to eat of the Lord s supper. You must be born before you
can eat ; you must be united to Christ before you can feed on

him : you cannot receive juice or sap from the vine, except

you are a branch in it. It very much concerns you, then, at

such a time, to inquire narrowly into the state of your souls j

and, in order to attain a true discovery thereof, you ought
to put plain and particular questions to yourselves, .and charge

your consciences, as in the presence of God, to give free and

ingenuous answers thereto. And, for instance, see what

answers you can give to these questions following.

Quest. J. &quot;Have I never been spiritually enlightened,&quot; and

got my eyes opened to see the depravation of my nature, and

the sinfulness of my heart and life, and that I am all as an

unclean thing before God ?

Quest. 2. &quot; Have I been truly convinced and made sensible

of the evil that is in sin ?&quot; Is my heart touched with a deep
remorse for it, and brought to lothe it, and willingly to forsake

every known sin ? Was I ever brought the length even to be will

ing to be loosed from this body of flesh, that I may be freed

from the body of sin ?

Quest. 3. &quot; Have I been brought to see my absolute need

of Christ,&quot; to save me from sin and wrath, to bring me unto

God, and to give me grace and glory ? Have I seen such

beauty, and tasted such sweetness in Christ, that he is truly

precious to me, and altogether lovely in my esteem, so that I

would willingly part with all things for him ?

Quest. 4. &quot; Have I a covenant-relation to and interest iii

God as mine ?&quot; Have I made choice of him as my God and

portion, and have I resigned and given up myself to him ?
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Can I say, I am thine, Lord, and all 1 have, both body and
soul ? Are my eyes the Lord s, to behold his wondrous
works ? Are my ears his, to hear his heavenly word ? Are
my taste and smell his, to relish his surpassing sweetness in

the creatures ? Is my tongue his, to proclaim and triumph in

his praise ? Are my hands his, to work what is good, and to

help his people ? Are my feet his, to walk in his ways ? Is

my understanding his, to know his will, and contemplate his

perfections
? Is ray memory his, to treasure up his counsels

and promises ? Is my conscience his, for a deputy to accuse
or excuse under him? Is my will his, to chuse or refuse ac

cording to his pleasure ? Is my grief his, to mourn for what
is offensive to him ? Is my hatred his, to abhor and flee from
what is hateful to him ? Are my desires his, to long and

pant for his presence ? My love his, to embrace him ? My
delight his, to acquiesce fully and contentedly in him ?

Quest. 5. &quot;Is sin in some measure mortified in me ?&quot; Do
I find it weaker, or have I more strength to resist it than

formerly ? Is it now my grief and bnrden to find it moving
and stirring in my heart ?

Quest. 6. &quot; Doth the interest of God my Creator and Re
deemer prevail in my heart&quot; above the interest of the world,
or of the flesh ? Do I seek chiefly, and above all things, the

kingdom of God and his righteousness ? Do 1
prefer Jeru

salem above my chief joy ?

Now, if you thus examine yourselves, and commune with

your own hearts in secret, you may, by the blessing of God,
come to find out the truth concerning your spiritual

state and
condition.

Object.
&quot; But may -we not mistake in examining our state ?

Do not we see the most part of men presuming that their

state is safe and good, and having little doubt of their right to

the children s bread ?&quot;

Ans. 1st, There are many, we need make no great question
anent their state; such as the grossly ignorant, who know
jiot the misery of a natural state, nor their need of Christ ;

and the openly profane, who go in the broad way of swear

ing, lying, drunkenness, neglect of prayer, &c. He that runs

may read their character, that they are Christless and uncon

verted. Whoever they be that are in this state, and go in it,

they are unfit for this ordinance, they are not invited guests,

they have no part nor lot in this matter. Ignorant persons
cannot examine themselves, nor discern the Lord s body;

profane persons mock God, when they pretend to seal a cove-
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nant with him : And, if they thrust themselves upon this

table, they affront Christ, and seal their own condemnation.

We would reckon it a loathsome sight to see some dead
corpse,

or men full of plague-sores, sit down beside us at our tables :

And, do you think that the living and holy God can look with

pleasure upon dead sinners, or those with the running ulcers

of swearing, drunkenness, &c. sitting at his holy table? Let
all such stand off; for they will find poison in the bread, and
death in the cup, and go away worse than they came. This
is not a converting but a confirming ordinance in its own na

ture, and therefore doth suppose that they are converted, and

in Christ, who come to it.

2dlyi There are others who come the length of a form and

profession of religion, that yet are in a bad state ; and, if

they would allow themselves the free use of their reason, and

compare their case with the word, they might easily perceive
the badness of their condition. Upon a small search they

might discover, that though they perform some duties, yet it

is not for the glory of God, but to be seen of men, or to satisfy
a natural conscience ; they rest upon their duties, and make a
saviour of them : And though they read, hear, or pray, yet

they never notice heart-work
; they love the world more than

God, and mind the things of the flesh more than the things of
the spirit ; they are careless about secret prayers, and allow

themselves in known sin ; they suffer pride, covetousness,

malice, revenge, and other lusts to reign in their hearts, with-

out resisting them, or mourning for them : And surely these

are black marks of a Cluistless state. And if you would set

up a tribunal in your own breasts, and hear what God s word
and your own consciences would conclude concerning your
condition, you would find yourselves ranked among the unclean,
and such as have no right to the children s bread, while you
remain in your present state : But, alas ! how many such do
rush upon this solemn ordinance, without any heart-search, or

acquaintance with themselves. They trust to their outward

form, and hence flatter themselves that they are safe enough ;

and so, like the foolish virgim, they slumber away their time,
still dreaming of heaven and happiness ; and nothing that

God s word or ministers do say will undeceive them, till the

cry at midnight awakes them ; and behold, then, when they
open their eyes, they meet with an eternal disappointment :

When they thought on nothing but open gates at the first

knock, behold, the draw- bridge of mercy is taken up, and
the gates of heaven shut in, and they hear nothing but that
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terrible voice,
&quot;

Depart from me, I know you not.&quot; O that

he who searcheth Jerusalem with candles, and knows the

heart, would undeceive you, and awaken you in time !

3d/y, There are others wiio are really in a good state, though
the evidences of it are not so clear to them: Satan raises many
fogs and mists to obscure the sight of grace, and the saving
change that the Spirit of God hath wrought in their souls.

Besides what I have formerly said, I shall add these few re

marks or questions more, whereby you may discern it.

1. * Have you got new discoveries of things which ye had
not before ?&quot; Though perhaps ye cannot tell exactly the time,

manner, and steps of the change ; yet can ye say, with the

blind man^ John ix. 25. * 6 One thing I know, that whereas
once I was blind, now I see.&quot; Once I saw little evil in sin,

but now I see it exceeding vile and damnable: Once I thought
there was some good thing in me, but now I see my heart is

deceitful and desperately wicked, and swarming full of base

lusts : Once 1 slighted heart-holiness, but now 1 see it to be
most beautiful and necessary : Once I saw little need of

Christ, but now 1 see he is more necessary to my soul, than

meat and drink to my body : Once I saw little beauty in

Christ, but now I see him to be the chiefest among ten thou

sand, nay, among all the thousands in the world.&quot; Then to

be sure there is a change wrought ; though ye were once dark

ness, yet now are ye light in the Lord.

2. * What are those things you are most taken up and

concerned about ?&quot; Can you say, Once it was my question,
&quot; What shall I eat, what shall I drink, and wherewithal shall

I be clothed ?&quot; But now my great question is,
&quot; What shall

I do to be saved ?&quot; Once my main care was to secure and

increase my temporal enjoyments ; but now it is to lay up my
treasure in heaven, and clear up the evidences for it : Once
the world and temporal things were my uptaking business ;

but now my Saviour, my soul, and eternity, are my chief con-

cerns, and lie nearest to my heart.

3. How stand your hearts towards secret and spiritual du

ties, and towards secret and spiritual
sins ? As for the first,

Do you earnestly desire and study patience under affliction,

meekness under injuries, and contentment with your lot and

condition ? Do you study humility and lowliness of mind,

and desire to have pride brought down, that you may be still

lower in your own eyes ? Are ye delighted with secret mourn

ing for sin ? Are ye desirous of intimate converse with God

by secret prayer and meditation ? Wherever grace is wrought
in the heart, it bends towards God, and centers in him. It is
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the voice and very first cry of the new creature in the soul,

Psal. Ixxiii. 28. &quot; It is good for me to draw nigh to God.&quot;

Nearness to God is the mean of its livelihood and subsistence.

This is given as the mark of Paul s change, Acts ix. 11.
&quot; Behold, he

prayeth.&quot;
The spirit of grace is never a dumb

spirit,
Zech. xii. 10. Gal. iv. 6. But, if thou art a stranger

to converse with God in secret duties, it is a sad sign of thy
estrangement to a saving change upon thy soul.

4. How stand you affected to secret and spiritual sins ?

Are you grieved for your pride and ambition, envy, unbelief,
atheistical thoughts, backwardness to duty ? &c. Do ye feel

the stirrings of indwelling corruption and heart-lusts, and ear

nestly strive against them ? Doth the eye of God, or the love

of Christ, restrain you as much from secret sins, as from open
transgressions ? Do you abhor the temptations to sin, and
start at the first appearance thereof, like Joseph, Gen. xxvi.
&quot; How can I do this great wickedness, and sin against God?&quot;

Object.
&quot; Alas ! I am a poor, dark, confused creature ; I

know not what to make of my case ; I would sometimes fain

lay claim to some of the foresaid marks, but presently I am
beat off, and all is darkened to me : For when 1 begin to con
sider narrowly, I cannot say thit I have any true love to

Christ, or that I ever rightly closed with him by faith j I
know little of a work of grace in my heart ; I cannot take

up the beauty of Christ and of holiness.&quot;

Ans. I pity those poor, trembling, and doubting souls, who
cannot attain to any light or clearness about their condition,
who yet are labouring for it, and would give all the world to

obtain it : And though, in the mean time, they dare not re

nounce all hope, yet they can see no solid ground to build

upon, and are often tempted to give over all further endea
vours.

To such I would say, that you ought to wait on God, and
hold on in the way of duty to your lives end, whatever dis

couragements you meet with therein ; God in his own time

will let you know that your labour is not in vain. In the

mean time, for thy comfort, I would ask thee some few ques
tions :

1. Thou sayest, thou hast no love to Christ, nor hast thon
closed with him by faith. But, is love to Christ that which
thou wouldst fainest have of any thing in the world ? Is it

thy greatest grief, so that sometimes it fbrceth tears from thine

eyes, that thou canst not get thy wretched heart to love him ?

Then, to be sure, thou art not destitute of love to him. Hast
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thou not so much love to him as makes every thing that bears

his image amiable in thine eyes ? You are afraid you love him
not ; but, can you say there is nothing in all the world would

please yon so much as one ray or love-blink of his countenance?

And though he should never own you, yet you resolve to lie

all your days at his feet, and look up to him, aud to none

other, for salvation. ^-Then be of good cheer, poor soul, for

thesB are comfortable degrees of faith and love.

2. What is the object in all the world that thy restless heart is

most pointing out after ? Canst thou say, if thy heart deceive

thee not, it is an interest in Christ, communion with God,
and love to his ways ; and obtaining of these would yield thee

more content than all the gold of Ophir ? Then, to be sure,
there is true grace wrought in thee, There are many true dia

monds that are but sparks in respect of bigger stones, yet these

are as true as the other. Every degree of peace is grace ;

and sincere desires after grace, are certainly true grace.
3. Upon what is it that you spend the strength of your pray.

ers, and what are you most earnest for ? Is it, O doubting
soul, for the death of sin, the removal of heart-plagues, the

curing of heart- wandering, heart-deadness, and backwardness
to duty? Again, dost thou spend anothergreat part of thy pray,
ers for the increase and lively exercise of grace, and for the

actings of faith and love ? Then this is a sure mark of the

Spirit s work in thy soul ; for, if thou saw not the evil of sin

and beauty of grace, thou wouldst not spend the strength of

thy prayers for killing sin, and quickening grace in thy soul.

But, lastly, O doubting soul! if thou canst not win to clear

ness, byporing on the marks ofgrace and faith, (as indeedsome-

times doubting believers cannot, since there is no mark that can.

be given, but a scrupulous conscience will find aback door), then

try another way, endeavour to act faith in a direct manner

upon Jesus Christ ; for many times a believer will sooner

come to a clearness of his interest by the direct acts of faith,

than by the reflex acts. Therefore, if thou canst not see faith

in thy soul, then presently flee to Christ, and lay hold upon
the offer and promise of life, as if thou hadst never done it be

fore. Run as a malefactor to the city of refuge for protection,
as if you had never fled there before : Go as a wounded man
to the physician for a plaster to thy wounds, as if you had

never got one applied before. Go transact and covenant

with God in Christ, as if you had never essayed any thing
like it before ; for whatever you have been, Christ still ten

ders himself to you to be your Saviour, and yon cannot possi

bly be so willing to accept of him as he is to accept of you,
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Try this method, and there is good ground to hope, that light
will break up, and tears evanish ; and so you may with com-
fort come to this sealing ordinance.

II. Of the Examination of our Sins.

Examine yourselves of your sins and short-comings ; take

an account of your debts, and see how great they are : Put
the question to yourselves, which the unjust steward put to

his Lord s debtors, How much owest t/iou to my Lord? And
see that ye tell the truth, and do not for a hundred write

down^?/^, as many a false conscience doth : But deal truly
and ingenuously, for an all-seeing God is looking on. Do as

the Jews, who, before the celebration of the passover, search

ed their houses for leaven very narrowly ; they lighted can

dles, and sought every corner and hole therein ; and, when

they found it, they threw it away with detestation. Some,

think it was with allusion to this custom, that the Lord is said
46 to search Jerusalem with candles,&quot; Zeph. i. 12. In like

manner, you must narrowly search every corner of your hearts

for the &quot; leaven of pride, avarice, malice, and
hypocrisy,&quot;

1 Cor. v. 7, 8. The iniquities ofwicked men will find them out,
but good men will find out their iniquities. Now, if ye will find

them out, ye must set time apart, and convene your souls before

God and conscience, and compare your hearts and lives with
God s word, and the rule of his commandments. Look back

upon your actions, recall the passages of your lives, and re

member your faults before the Lord. If you would have

your repentance full, ye must endeavour to take a full and

particular view of your sins, both original and actual, of omis

sion and commission, of youth and riper age, of purpose and
of practice, of heart and of life. View your sins, both secret

and open, against the first and second table ; consider how ye
have wronged God, your neighbour, and yourselves ; how yc
have transgressed every commandment, either in thoughts,

words, or deeds : Think upon the lusts of your hearts, the sins

of your tongues, .and outbreakings of your lives. Particu

larly, search out your predominant and beloved sins, and also

the heinous circumstances and aggravations of your sins ;
and

forget not to examine yourselves concerning the breach of for

mer vows, and the guilt contracted since the last sacrament.

Let no wound or sore be concealed or skinned over, but

search them all to the bottom, if you would have them per

fectly cured. Let it not satisfy you to ask conscience in an.
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overly way concerning the foresaid sins, but wait for an an

swer, nay, urge it to give it, and put it hard to it.

III. Of the Examination of our Wants.

Examine your wants and necessities, and come sensible of

them to this ordinance, where ye may find all needful supplies
treasured up in Christ s fulness, which is here exhibited ^

search out your defects and needs, and come to Christ with

them. Are you polluted, heavy loaden, and under bonds and

terror ? Do you see yourselves blind, naked, lame, sick, or

wounded ? Come sensible of thy miseries, O sinner, to Christ^

who has a broad plaster for every sore ! Dost thou find thy

graces weak ? Doth thy faith shake, thy hope stagger, thy
love decline, thy holy desires abate ? Dost thou want wis

dom, sincerity, self-denial, meekness, humility, or brokenness

of heart ? Then come sensible of these defects to Christ, for

new supplies and reinforcements. Do you want a sight of

your interest in Christ, a seal of your pardon, clear and un

clouded evidences of grace, a view of the King s face, or

strength to vanquish your lusts ? Nay, are you trysted with

bodily wants and infirmities, crosses and losses, and many out

ward pressures and afflictions ? Then come with a due sense

of all these wants and burdens upon your spirits
to Jesus

Christ, and cast them all upon him. In this ordinance, Christ

sets himself upon a throne of grace, with a sceptre of mercy
in his hand, and waits to hear his people s complaints and

petitions. A feasting time is a time of granting requests ; see

then that you be ready to present your s at this feast. Christ

here saith te thee, as the King did to Esther at the banquet
of wine, Esther v. &quot; What is thy petition

? and what is thy

3-equest
? and it shall be granted thee.&quot; Or, as he said unto the

blind men, Matt. xx. 32. &quot;What will ye that I shall do unto

you ?&quot; Be ready with them to answer, &quot;Lord, that our eyes

may be opened ; or, Lord, that our hearts may be softened ;

Lord, that such a weak grace may be cherished, that such a

strong lust may be vanquished, that such a plague may be re-

moved, &c*

IV. Of the Examination of ow* Ends.

Examine your ends and designs in approaching to the Lord s

table. Christ examines the people s ends in going to hear
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John, Matt. xi. 7. &quot; What went you out for to see ?&quot; Much
more ought we to examine our ends in going to the Lord s

table. See that it be not to observe the fashion of the country
where you live, or to get a name, and be the better thought of

by ministers, friends, or neighbours, or to make atonement

for your sins, as some ignorant persons among us do apprehend,
who rest upon the bare ordinance, and outward signs and ele

ments, for pardon and justification, without looking to Christ:

for it : Thus, alas ! many content themselves with Elijah s

mantle, without asking for the God of Elijah ; give them the

shell, they ask not for the kernel : Let them have their com
munion (as they call it), though it really be nothing but a bit

of bread and a sip of wine, they think all is well, their sins

are pardoned, they are sure of heaven, they are ready to die,

the,devil can have no power over them ; and so they use this

sacrament as a charm, being ignorant of the true ends and uses

of it.

Quest.
rt What are these ends and designs we ought to

have in our approaches to this sacred table ?&quot;

Ans* It is of great consequence to be well instructed hereof,

and to try ourselves diligently concerning them. Examine

then,

(1.) If it be your design sincerely to give obedience to our

Lord and Saviour s call. Can ye say, that his authority hath

a powerful influence upon you in this matter, and ye dare not

slight it, and that ye cannot think of neglecting Christ s dying

charge, and the command he hath left behind him to his dis

ciples, to solemnize and celebrate the memorial of his dying
love ?

(2.) Is it your design to shewforth Christ s death ? This

should be your great business in this ordinance, 1 Cor. xi,

25, 26. You are to shew forth and annunciate Christ s death

three ways :

1. With respect to yourselves, you are by this sacrament

to give a lively representation to your mind of Christ s death,

and keep up a fresh remembrance of his sufferings and dying

love, and of the great propitiatory sacrifice he offered for you

upon the cross, and the great things he hath thereby purchased
for you ; and hereby you are to raise your faith and hope in

a crucified Saviour.

2. With respect to the world, you are hereby to testify your

respect to a crucified Christ, and that ye publicly
own your

selves to be his disciples ; and are not ashamed of a crucified

Jesus, or his ignominious death, but glory in it, as the wisdom
of God, and power of God j

and count it your honour to be
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his followers. As also, ye declare that ye look to his death

and merits as the only hope of your salvation, and reject all

other saviours besides him.

3. With respect to God, and that two ways : 1 . Shew forth

Christ s death to a just and sin-revenging God, in a way of

faith and prayer : Present and plead this sacrifices a screen

and defence against the sword of justice, the wrath of God,
and curse of the law ; plead it as the ground of all your hopes
and desires. 2. Shew it forth to a good God, in a way of

thanksgiving and praise. Praise God for such a glorious Re
deemer, and such an excellent sacrifice ; bless him that sent

him, and bless him that came. Thanksgiving to God is a

special design of this ordinance, and upon this account it is

called the Eucharist, or thanksgiving. Here it is we should

celebrate the praises of our Redeemer, who came from a throne

to a dunghill, yea, from the height of glory to the depth of

misery, to save us from perishing eternally.

(3.) Is it your design to renew a seal and covenant with

God in Christ, ratify your baptismal vows, and solemnly bind

yourselves to be the Lord s people ? As believers here come
to get God s seals of his covenant, for confirming their right
to the benefits of it ; so also they are to seal their covenant-en

gagements, to take God for their God, accept of Christ for

their Prince and Saviour, give up themselves to him, renounce

sin, and walk in the ways of gospel-obedience. Now, because

many profess to covenant with God in this ordinance, who

yet deal falsely with him, you ought to be at great pains to try
the sincerity of your hearts in this matter. And, for trial of

it, see if you can say, that your wicked hearts are a greater
burden to you than all the crosses and troubles you meet with

in the world ; and that you are more desirous to be rid of sin

and heart-plagues, than of any affliction whatsoever. Or, can

you say that you desire heart-holiness, and further degrees of

grace, of faith, love, and brokenness of heart for sin, more than

any honours, profits, or pleasures this world can afford ? Or,
can ye say, that the world s best things are in your eyes as

dung or nothing, in comparison of Christ and his righteous

ness, and an interest secured therein ? And, can ye say,

that ye are sensible of your own insufficiency and weakness

to make or keep any covenant with God ; and therefore ye
are made to renounce all confidence in yourselves, and to say,
&quot; In the Lord only I have righteousness and strength ?&quot; Then
these are good signs that you are honest and sincere in the

making of this bargain, and are likely to be found stedfast in

God s covenant.
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(4.) Is it your design to draw near to God, and hold inti

mate communion and fellowship with Christ in this ordinance?
And do you earnestly desire that

&quot;ye may sup with him, and
lie with you ?&quot; This table is instituted for the kindly corres

pondence of Christ and his people, and their mutual
feasting

one with another : For, as Christ here sets before you the
lainties and comforts of heaven, and invites you to feast

thereon ; so you are to set your graces and affections before

him, and invite him to come into his garden, and eat his plea
sant fruits. You are to come here, not only to receive the

tokens of Christ s love to you, but also to give the expressions
of your love to him. Here/there is a mutual communication
of secrets betwixt Christ and his people.

(5.) Is it your desire to get your manifold wants supplied
out of Christ s fulness ? Is it your earnest desire that this or

dinance may be an effectual mean, through the blessing of

God, for the weakening and killing of your sins and lusts, the

nourishing and strengthening of your souls, the curing of your
diseases and plagues, the increase and exercise of your graces ;

particularly for strengthening faith, inflaming your love,

kindling your desires, quickening your hope, and renewing
your repentance and resolutions against sin.

Again, is it your design to get clearer evidences of your in

terest in Christ, the smiles of his face, and comforts of his

Spirit ? Would ye have a seal of your pardon, a display of the

riches of free grace, a sight of the &quot; Sun of righteousness, the
love of God shed abroad in your hearts,&quot; and all your fears

removed ? Would ye have at this feast furniture for your spi
ritual journey, support under affliction, strength against temp
tations, and preparation for suffering ? Would ye have a

pledge and foretaste of heaven, and the eternal communion
that is above ? Then these are good designs ; and, if you be
sincere in them, you may expect a welcome from the Master
of the feast.

V. Of the Examination of our Graces.

A fifth thing you must examine yourselves of, in order to

prepare you for this holy table, is your graces and qualifications.
Search diligently if you have these sacramental graces requi
site in worthy communicants ; such as knowledge, faith, re

pentance, hungering desires, and new obedience.

I. We must examine our knowledge, ard see if we have a

competent understanding of the principles and grounds of Chris-
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tianity, and of the nature, signification, and use of the Lord s

supper.
Without this, we cannot know God nor ourselves ;

we can neither know God s infinite justice and purity, our

own natural corruption and misery, nor Jesus Christ our great

help and remedy, the knowledge whereof is absolutely neces

sary to worthy communicating. In some churches, in ancient

times, infants and children were admitted to the Lord s sup

per, and the Greek and Armenian churches do the same at

this day : But we justly dissent from them in this practice,
because it is necessary, in order to our being fit and worthy

partakers, that we examine ourselves, and discern the Lord s

body in the sacrament, according to 1 Cor. xi. 28, 29. neither

of which can be done by those that are not come to the years
of understanding and discerning.
A man without knowledge is not in covenant with God,

and therefore hath no right to partake of the seals of the

covenant, Heb. viii. 10, 11. &quot;This is the covenant I will

make, &c. all shall know me, from the least to the
greatest.&quot;

So that those who know not God have no interest in this co

venant, and consequently can have no title to his benefits, nor

any gracious communion with God. Observe how the pro
mise runs, Jer. xxiv. 7. &quot; I will give them an heart to know

me, that I am the Lord ; and they shall be my people, and

I will be their God.&quot;

It is threatened as a heavy judgement, for persons to die

without knowledge, Job xxxvi. 12. &quot; They shall die without

knowledge ;&quot;
it is as much as if it were threatened, they shall

die in their sins, and perish for ever. Now, if it be a sad case

to die without knowledge, so is it to come to, the sacrament

without knowledge ; for that which makes a man unfit to die,

makes him also unfit to communicate. No man is safe to par
take in that case, which he is not in safety to die in.

Neither children nor fools are fit to receive the Lord s sup

per, because they are not capable to examine themselves, and

discern the Lord s body. Now, ignorant persons, in God s

account, are both children and fools: so he reckons them,
Jer. iv. 22. &quot; For my people is foolish, they have not known
me ; they are sottish children, they have no understanding.&quot;

Under the law it was reckoned an abomination to offer that

which was blind unto the Lord, Levit. xxii. 22. Now, a

blind offerer, that hath the eyes of his understanding darken

ed, is more abominable than a blind offering.

Error or ignorance makes a man morally unclean before

God. When the leprosy affected the head, then the priest
was ordered to pronounce the man utterly unclean, and ex-
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elude him from the camp of Israel ; why ? because &quot; the

plague
was in his head,&quot; Levit. xiii. 44. Every ignorant

man has a plague in his head, a plague of spiritual blindness

and darkness, besides many woful plagues in his heart ; for

without knowledge the mind is not good ; (whatever igno
rant folk speak of their good hearts and good meanings) it is

full of enmity, earthliness, and backwardness to what is good,
Prov. xix. 2. 1 Pet. i. 14. Surely, then, such unclean per
sons are not fit to come to the holy table of the Lord. It

concerns us, then, to examine our knowledge before we ap

proach. As for the objects, properties, and usefulness of this

knowledge, I refer the reader to Sacram. Cat. (first Edit.)

p.
165. &c.
II. Examine your faith before you approach to the Lord s

table ; for faith is absolutely necessary here. Without faith
it is impossible to please God in any duty, and far less in thisj

where faith is highly needful, and so much to be employed .

He that would receive Jesus Christ in the sacrament, must

have an eye to see Christ and his worth, a foot to come to

Christ, a hand to lay hold on Christ, and a mouth to feed on

him ; all these are necessary in order to partake of Christ at

the Lord s supper. Now, faith is all these to the believing
communicant. 1. It is the eye of the soul, by which it sees

Christ, Isa. xlv, 22. u Look unto me, and be ye saved, all

the ends of the earth.&quot; 2. It is the foot whereby we come
unto Christ, John vi. 35. &quot; He that cometh unto me shall

never hunger, and he that believeth on me shall never thirst.&quot;

3. It is the hand whereby we receive and lay hold on

Christ, John i. 12. &quot;To as many as received him, he gave

power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe

on his name.&quot; 4. It is the mouth whereby we feed on Christ,
John vi. 35. &quot;

Except ye eat the flesh and drink the blood

of the Son of God, ye have no life in
you,&quot;

i. e. except ye
believe on Christ. Now, what can you do at the Lord s

table without faith ? Can a man see without an eye, come
without a foott receive without a handy and feed without a

mouth $

Moreover, without faith yecanhave no right to this holy table,,

for it is children s bread; and it is by faith you become chil

dren. Without itj you cannot enter into covenant with God,
for faith is the very assent and consent of the soul unto the

marriage-covenant, which is transacted and sealed in the

Lord s supper. x

Without faith, you can have no communion with God in

this or any other, ordinance j God will surely hide his fare*
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from them that come without it, Deut. xxxii. 20. &quot; And he

said, I will hide my face from them :&quot; and the reason he gives
for it is,

&quot; for they are children in whom there is no faith.&quot;

So that without faith you cannot see God in the sacrament ;

for, how can a man see a veiled and hidden face ? Unbelief

cuts a man off from God, Rom. xi. 20. * Because of unbe

lief they were broke off.&quot; And how can a man, cut off from

God, have any communion with God ?

Without faith, you can derive no virtue from Christ, nor

benelit from this ordinance : For as a rich jewel can do you no

good unless it be accepted, nor a sovereign medicine unless it

be applied, nor a deep well, without a bucket to draw with ;

so neither will Christ s blood, or purchased salvation, avail

you, unless you bring faith to apply it to your souls. The
well is deep, said the woman to Christ, and thou hast nothing
to draw with. So may I say to thee, if faith be wanting.
Moses saith to God s kindness to Israel, Dent, xxxii. 13.
44 He made him to suck honey out of the rock, and oil out of

the flinty rock.&quot; Now Christ is a rock that yields all manner
of necessaries to believers, honey and oil, sweetness and fat

ness, quickening and comfort. But how do they come by it from

this rock? It is said,
4 He made him suck honey out of the

rock :&quot; There is no hone} or oil to be had without sucking,
and there is no sucking without the mouth of faith. He that

hath faith can suck this honey and oil from Christ in the sa

crament ; but he that wants it can suck nothing : Unbelievers

then must have a dry sacrament of it ; for they cannet suck

though the breasts be full. Nay, which is worse, unbelief

lays restraints on the virtue and healing power of Christ in

the sacrament : For we are told, Mark vi. 5, 6. &quot; He could

there
(i.

e. in his own country) do no mighty work because

of their unbelief.&quot; Why ? Could any thing bind our Re
deemer s hands, or limit his mighty power ? No ; but he lays
down this order of working, which he will not alter, to **

put
forth his mighty power in and unto these that believe,&quot; Eph. i.

19. So that unbelief doth enervate the force and operation
of the sacrament.

Without faith, you can never prepare for this ordinance, nor

partake of its virtue. Without faith, you cannot put on the

wedding.garment, you cannot discern Christ through the ele

ments, you cannot feel the print
of the nails, you cannot flee

to the city of refuge, you cannot take hold of the horns of the

altar, nor grip to the plank of mercy to save h\ periling
soul. And what good can you get at the sacramet t if you do

none of these ? Precious faith is the wing whereby the poor
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trembling dove doth fly to the window opened in the side of
the ark ; it is by this it doth take shelter in the clifts of the
rock. In a word, faith is the grace that puts life and vigour
in a dead soul, it is the spring and primuni mobile of all the
other graces ; it doth set repentance, love, desire, and all the

rest, on work : So that a man can do nothing at the Lord s

table without faith, except it be to wound Christ, and bring
wrath on himself.

You see, then, what need you have of faith at this ordinance,
and to examine if it be true, and not counterfeit. As Philip
examined the eunuch of his faith before he admitted him to
the sacrament of baptism, Acts viii. 37. u Believest thou witli

all thine heart ?&quot; so should every man examine himself be
fore the Lord s supper ; Do I believe witfi all mine heart $

truly say so, thy faith will make thee whole, and thou mayest
expect a kind welcome at thy Saviour s table. The Lord
has furnished you with abundance of marks in his word for
the trial of your faith See Sacram. Cat.

(first Edit.)
p. 172. &c. Try your faith now ; for you know not but your
Faith may come to a liery trial, as did the martyrs faith of old :

And how will you beable to abide suchatrial as that, ifyounever
put it to a previous private trial ? &quot; If thou hast run with the
footmen, and they have wearied thee, hoxv wilt thou contend
with horses ?&quot; How wilt thou abide a fiery trial, that cannot
endure a closet trial ? Men will not buy oxen for plowing,
but they are desirous to put them to trial, Luke xiv. 19.
&quot; I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them

j&quot;

and, will communicants pretend to such precious jewels as

faith, love, &c. and yet not desire to prov^ them, and espe
cially at a time when it is so highly requisite, aud so very
much depends on the doino- of it ?

III. Try your repentance -before you partake: For, with-
out a broken heart, you cannot expect to meet with a brokcti
Christ in the sacrament, but a broken and a contrite heart
is a sacrifice he will not despise. You must sow in tears if

you would reap in joy : for a wet seed-time doth here prog
nosticate a sunshiny and plentiful harvest. It was of water
that Christ made the choicest of wine at the marriage-feast
in Cana of Galilee ; so the water of true repentance will pro
duce the choicest wine of consolation in the sacrament. V, heii

Joseph s brethren came to be sensible of their sin in selling
mm, then it was, and not till then, that he made them a feast,
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and kindly entertained them at his table : So till such time as

we be sensible of our sins, and repent for piercing our Redeem
er, he will not feast us, nor smile upon us at his table.

Now, because there is much counterfeit repentance in the

world, go retire in secret, and put questions to yourselves con

cerning your repentance : Say,
&quot; Am 1 a penitent in heart,

and a secret mourner for sin, when no eyes see me but God s?

Do I mourn for inward and secret sins, as well as for outward
and open sins ? Do I mourn for the dishonour done to God
by the sins of others, as well as by my own ? Am I troubled

more for the evil of sin, than for the evil of affliction ? Am I
more grieved for abusing the mercy and goodness of God, than

for exposing myself to the sword of his justice ? Do I cry
with the penitent prodigal in my confessions, as in Luke xv. 18.
&quot;

Father, I have sinned against heaven, and before thee ?&quot;

Alas 1 I have wronged a kind and loving Father, whose good
ness towards me hath been as the dropping dew : Ah ! I have

pierced my compassionate Redeemer, and crucified him over

again by my sins ; and what do I deserve at his hands ?

Again, What are the effects and fruits of your repentance ?

Doth it beget in you a vehement hatred and indignation a-

gainst sin, and a watchfulness to prevent it. Wherever there

is true repentance, there will be a hearty aversion to sin. As
a burnt child mil dread the fire, so a Christian, who hath

truly repented of sin, is so sensible of the weight of sin, and

the wrath of God, that he is resolved never more to touch

these burning coals. David, who before his repentance had

his conscience so hardened, that he could even drink the blood

of Uriah ; yet, after his repentance, his conscience was so

tender, that he refused so much as to drink of that water

which had been but the occasion of hazarding men s lives.

And, lastly, Doth thy repentance work in thee a holy re

venge against sin ? Dost thou look upon it as the enemy of

God, the murderer of Christ, and destroyer of thy soul ? and,

upon that account, that it doth not deserve to live ? It was

Esau s expression, Gen. xxvii. 41. &quot; The days of mourning
for my father are at hand ; and then will I slay my brother

Jacob.&quot; But say thou, O communicant I
&quot; The days of mourn

ing for the death of my dear Saviour, and everlasting Father,

are come
;
and now will I slay my most beloved lusts, now

will I be revenged on them for seeking to rob me of my spiri

tual birthright, and wrong me of my eternal blessing, and,

which is worse, for actual crucifying of my glorious Redeem
er. Shall sin be suffered to live in my soul, that would not

suffer my Saviour to live in the world ? Away with it, away
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with it ; crucify it, crucify it.&quot; By such marks as these, try
the sincerity of your repentance.
As for the trial of your love, desires, spiritual appetites,

new obedience, and other graces, seeing I have no new thing
here to add, I refer you to Sacr. Cat. (first edit.), p. 1D3. &c.

Some Objections of doubting Christians, relative to theformer
doctrine, answered.

Object. I. &quot; Ey what I have heard (may some sny) I fear

I am not fit nor prepared for this solemn ordinance 5 and it

being a thing so dangerous to come to it unpreparedly, I trem
ble and fear to go forward to that holy table.&quot;

Ans. 1st, Did you always keep the fear of God in your souls,

preparation-work would be less painful, and an approach to

God less frightful than now it is : For then you might go to

the Lord s table with holy fear and reverence, and slavish

fear would not so much haunt you. Did you keep more at a,

distance from sin, and fear to do what God has forbidden, you
would not so much fear to do what he hath commanded.

2&amp;lt;%, Though you be not so prepared for this ordinance as

you desire, yet if you sincerely make conscience of prepara
tion-work, and do your utmost to get yourself ready, you ought
to go forward in obedience to God s command, Do tins in re

membrance of me. I know there are not a few exercised

Christians brought to great straits betwixt a sense of their un-

fitness, and the obligation of God s command, so that they
know not what to do ; their fear and discouragements are so

great, they are like to be overwhelmed with them. But let

such mind the \vord of the Lord to the children of Israel, when

they were in great perplexity at the Red Sea, and their hearts

sinking for fear, Exod. xiv. 15. &quot; And the Lord said unto

Moses, Speak to the children of Israel, that they go forward.&quot;

Forward ! (might they say), and the deep sea before us
; as

good go backward to the Egyptians, or standstill and let them
come up, and put us to the sword, as go forward into the sea

and be drowned ; surely, the deep sea will have no mercy on
us more than the Egyptians. But, for all this, Speak to the

children of Israel (saith the Lord) that iliey go forward.
Let them obey my commandment, and trust me with their

lives. Here is encouragement to the doubting believer, that

in all sincerity makes preparation for this ordinance, though
he hath many doubts about his right to it, and great fears

about the event of the duty : The Lord bids us speak to such

Yy 2
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a man, that he go forward ; let him obey God s command

ment, and trust God for his through-bearing and success.

Object. II. &quot; But (saith another) none should come to this

table, but they who are in a state of grace ; and 1 apprehend
I have no grace, I cannot lay claim to any of the marks of

grace before mentioned, and particularly, 1 want faith in Je

sus Christ ;
and how shall I go to the Lord s table?&quot;

Ans. There may be true grace and true faith in a soul, sin

cere and acceptable before God, though yet the degrees of it

may be so small, and the operations
of it so weak, that it can

hardly be discerned by us. Now, though you cannot lay claim

to the foregoing marks, yet see if you can at least answer to

the following questions :

1st, Do you not see yourself undone and lost for ever with

out Christ, arid that none but Christ can save you, and you
resolve never to look to any other?

2e/fy, Are you not grieved for the sins that have undone

you, and would as
willingly

be free of them, as ever a sick

man would be free of his sickness, or a prisoner
of his chains?

3c%, Do ye not conscientiously practise
whatever you arc

convinced to be your duty, and dare not omit it when you
know it? Do ye not sincerely aim at prayer, searching the

scriptures, mourning, meditation, and other duties ?

4tkly, As you dare not omit these duties, cap you say also,

that you dare not rest in them, nor rely on than, because

you see your prayers for pardon have need of pardon, and your

tears for shi have need themselves of being washed in the blood

of Christ ?

5/A/y, Dp you unfeigncdly desire Christ, and hunger and

thirst for hfm and for his righteousness, as that which only-

can be sufficient to cover the nakedness of your souls ? Are

you willing
to accept of him on any terms, willing that he

should sanctify as well as save you, bring you to obedience as

well as to glory? Doth your judgement value Christ above

all, and doth your will chuse him before all things? If you
doubt whether you love him, yet tell me whether you would

love him if you could? If you doubt whether you have already

received him, yet tell me whether you are unfeignedly willing

to receive liim ? Then these are some degrees of grace, some

workings ot faith, well-pleasing in God s sight ;
^

and do you
cherish and improve them in the use of God s

appointed means,

and they will increase.

Object. III. &quot; But (saith one) we are required to draw

near to God with a true heart, in full assurance of faith ;
and
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how can I be accepted, who have a heart full of fears and
doubts ?&quot;

Ans. Ist9 The assurance of faith is indeed to be sought and
endeavoured by all in their approaches to God, but yet it is

not the attainment of every believer in his approaches to God :

For there are some who have come to him with much fear,

and yet have gone away with much comfort, Mark v. 32.
j

the woman that had the bloody issue came fearing and trem

bling, and fell down before Christ, and yet Christ said to her,
ver. 34. Daughter, go in peace : she came to Christ in fears,

and yet went away in peace.

2&amp;lt;%,
The best course we can take, under a burden of fear

and perplexities, is to go with them to Jesus Christ for relief.

David, when he was overwhelmed therewith, gets to the

V Rock that was higher than
he,&quot; Psal. Ixi. 2. and on this

Hock he lays all his burdens, and founds all his hopes. O
believer ! your rock Christ is higher than you, higher than all

your fears and temptations ; he is sufficiently able to over
match them all ; get yourselves to this strong Rock, and shel

ter your souls in the clefts thereof,

Object. IV. &quot; But (saith another) I have little hope of

meeting with Christ at his table ; and what should such a

hopeless creature do there ?&quot;

Ans t 1st, It is indeed the duty of all believers to come to

this ordinance with raised hopes and expectations of meeting
with Christ ; for ordinarily

4&amp;lt; his mere) is upon us according
as we hope in him,

7 Psal. xxxiii. 22. Yet,

2&amp;lt;%,
A believer may sometimes meet with Christ, when he

has least hopes to find him. For Mary, when she met with

Christ, John xx. 15. and supposed he had been the gardener,
and had inquired of him as such for Christ, she had little hope ;

for, before he answered her, she turned herself from him,
and thought it wholly needless to stand talking with him
about finding Christ

; and this appears by her turning herself

to him, as we are told she did, when he spake the word that

gave her comfort. Christ called her by her name, Mary, and
made himself known to her, just when she had turned from

him as hopeless of finding him. It is good, then, O discourag
ed communicant, to be in use of means, searching and trying

yourself, and leaking preparation for this ordinance, however
small your hopes may be of success : For a poor soul may
sometimes find Christ, when he hath the least hopes of doing
80. * Or ever J was aware (saith the spouse) my soul made
me like the chariots of Amniinadab,&quot; Cant. vi. 12.
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DIRECT. IX. Set time apart for deep humiliation and mourn

ing for your sins, before you approach to the Lord s

Table.

HAVING found out your sins by self-examination, as be

fore directed, you ought to be deeply humbled for them, and

ingenuously confess them before the Lord iu secret; and, that

you may speed the better in this work, join tasting with your
humiliation, for we are commanded to turn to the Lord (Joe!
ii. 12.) with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning.

Fasting, so far as the state of the body and the health will

allow, is one of God s appointed means for removing that

drowsiness and heaviness, that dulness and deadness of spirit,
\vhich we are otherwise liable to ; and also for bringing the

body more in subjection to the soul, and fitting both for the

better performance of holy duties, as meditation, prayer, read

ing, hearing, examining, judging and reforming ourselves. It

tends to promote spiritual-mindedncss, kindle zeal, quicken

prayer, to wean the heart from the world ; and the soul being

hereby for a time taken off from the thoughts, cares, and plea
sures of this life, is the more disposed to be wholly intent and

taken up in the work and special duties of the day. Fast

ing likewise carries in it somewhat of a
holy revenge upon

the flesh for its former excesses, which, in a sincere penitent,
is acceptable to God, though it cannot make satisfaction to

divine justice for the least sin. It doth also imply a deep
sense of our guiltiness and ill-deservings before God, and is a

plain acknowledgement of our unworthiness of the least mercy,
even of the common necessaries of life, and far less of the

heavenly manna that God provides for his children in the

sacrament. Now, it is the humbled and self-condemning sin

ner that God is pleased to lift up and comfort. But it is not

enough that the head &quot; be bowed down as a bulrush for a
day,&quot;

that the outward man be humbled, or the body chastened ;

this is not the fast which God hath chosen: The soul must

be afflicted before the Lord, and the man inwardly troubled

and cast down for offending God.
O communicant ! believe it, and be firmly persuaded of it,

that repentance and humiliation for sin is a most important
and necessary work for thee before the sacrament !Antino-

inians do vilify this doctrine of repentance, and say, it is no

part of the gospel ; that it is a legal duty, aud not necessary to

the obtaining of pardon. But, to shew you a little of the ex*
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cellency and necessity of this duty, consider that our Saviour,
the great Prophet of the church, doth teach it as one of the

first and chief lessons of the gospel. When he sent John

Baptist, as the harbinger of the gospel, the first text he

preached on was repentance, and his doctrine was, Matt. iii.

2. &quot;

Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.&quot;

When Christ, the author of the gospel, appeared himself, the

first sermon he preached was a sermon of repentance also,

Mat. iv. 17. &quot; From that time Jesus began to preach, and

to say, Hepent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.&quot;

Yea, our Saviour tells us, that it was for this very end and

purpose he came down from heaven, and was made man, that

he might preach repentance unto the world, Luke v. 32. &quot; I

came not to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance.&quot;

And accordingly, the first and chief thing that Christ com
manded his apostles to preach was repentance, Mark vi. 12.

Luke xxiv. 47. And, in obedience to these orders, the first

thing that Peter preached to the Jews was repentance, Acts
ii. 38. Nay, further, our Saviour tells us, that repentance is

a chief part of his purchase for sinners, and one of the chief-

est gifts he bestows upon them. He not only came from hea

ven to preach repentance, but also to shed his blood to pur
chase repentance to us 5 and therefore he instructs his dis

ciples, Luke xxiv. 47. &quot; to preach repentance to the world

in his name,&quot; /. e. as his purchase ; and his apostles assure

us, that he arose and ascended for this very end,that he might
bestow the gift of repentance on his people, Acts v. 31.

Now certainly, if repentance had not been so excellent a

work, and such a necessary gospel-duty, Christ and his apos
tles had not insisted so much upon it ; our Saviour had not be

gun his public ministry with it ; nor had he told us so peremp
torily, and so often,

&quot;

Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise

perish.&quot;

Tertullian says of himself, that he was born to nothing else

but to repentance
1

: a saying well worthy of our most serious

observation. Likewise it was the saying of a godly minister,
&quot; That if he were to die in the

pulpit, he would wish to die

preaching repentance ; and if out of the pulpit,
he would wish

to die practising repentance.&quot;
This is a duty always in sea

son, and never more seasonable than when we go to seal a
covenant with God, or go to receive the seal of God s Spirit
in the sacrament. \Ve know hard wax will not receive the

impression of the seal, wherefore we must first melt or soften

the wax before we apply the seal; so the heart must be first

softened and meltrd by repentance and humiliation for sin, br-
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fore any impression be made thereon by the heavenly seal

of&quot; God s Spirit in the sacrament.

What JBathsheba saith, Prov. xxxi. 6. 7. is very applica
ble here,

&quot; Give strong chink to him that is ready to perish,
and wine to those that be of heavy hearts, (or bitter in soul.)

Lee him drink and forget his poverty, and remember his mi

sery no more.&quot; So the wine in the sacrament is not for the

secure and impenitent, but for those who by repentance and

humiliation for sin are in poverty of
spirit,

bitterness of souf,

and heaviness of heart, for grieving and offending God. The
Lord is graciously pleased to appoint this wine for them, to

refresh and comfort their hearts against the sense of their po

verty and misery.
&quot; Blessed are they that mourn (at this oc--

casion), for they shall be comforted j their sorrow shall be

turned into
joy.&quot;

But, if you come with impenitent, insensible and hard hearts

to the Lord s table, you will kindle the Lord s wrath against

you for crucifying his beloved Son. As king Ahasuerus s

wrath was kindled against Hainan for his bloody pk&amp;gt;t against

his beloved Esther and her people, even while he was at the

banquet of wine, and presently gave sentence against him ;

so may the King of heaven s wrath be kindled against thee,

while at this spiritual banquet, and pass sentence on thee pre

sently, and say, Let Satan enter in with the son, and seal

ibim up under his hardness and impenitency, and carry him

on to all ungodliness, till he be ripe for hell.
1

What Christ said of the Pharisees proselyte,
Matth. xxiii.

15. &quot;He was made two-fold more the child of hell than

themselves,&quot; may be well said of impenitent receivers ; by
their communicating in this case, they make themselves two

fold more the children of hell and the devil than they were

before : For thereby they fall more under the power of Satan ;

they increase their hardness, strengthen their fusts ; and to all

their former sins they add the guilt of profaning God s ordi

nance, crucifying the Son of God afresh, and trampling his pre
cious blood under foot.

Impenitent partaking is a crime so offensive to a holy God,
it will bring all your other sins fresh into God s remembrance,

and excite him to visit you for them, according to that word,

Hos. viii. 13. &quot; They sacrifice flesh for the sacrifice of mine;

offerings, and eat it ; but the Lord accepteth them not.&quot; That

is sad enough, but worse follows: &quot;Now will he remem

ber their iniquity, and visit their sins.&quot; Now will he do it,

even while they are offering their sacrifice. O impenitent
sinners ! God remembers your sins at all times, but especially
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when you coins to the sacrament in a hardened case ;

then will he remember how you have formerly abused his

mercies, wounded his Son, grieved his Spirit, mis-spent

your time, neglected his worship, dealt hypocritically with

him, been unjust to your neighbour, hated his people, &c. : So
that he will, at the very time you are receiving, come and

visit your sins, smite you with his wrath, and give Satan power
over you. O then, were it not far better for you, before you
come to the Lord s table, to be remembering your sins, and

humbling yourselves for them before the Lord, than to have

God remembering them in wrath against you, when you are

at the table ?

Now, for your help in this matter, set time apart before

the sacrament ; read over the Larger Catechism upon the ten

commandments ; and, as you read, carefully observe and mark
the duties you have omitted, and the sins you have committed

against every one of the commands ; and from this you may
form a black catalogue of your sins, which you ought to

spread, as Hezekiah~did Sennacherib s letter, before the Lord,
and likewise before the face of your own consciences. Had
we but our eyes enlightened by God s

Spirit,
to take a view

of ourselves, and our manifold spots, in the glass of God s

holy and extensive law, then would we go humbly to. God,
with ropes about our necks, sorrows in our hearts, tears in

our eyes, and confessions in our mouths, cast ourselves down
at the footstool of his mercy, and make full and particular

acknowledgements of our guiltiness before him.

And, to give some instances : ls, When we view the first

commandment, let us be humbled for our sins against it, and
confess them : Ah ! have I not been guilty of much heart-

atheism ? Have I not doubted of the being or providence of

God ? Have I not much ignorance, and many wrong thoughts
and misapprehensions of God ? Have I not been forgetful of

God my Maker and Preserver ? Have I not put the creature,
the world, self, and other things in his room ? Have I not

ascribed my mercies to others, fortune to tny own wisdom
and industry, rather than to God ? Alas ! for my self-love,

self-seeking, unbelief, distrust, hatred of God, grieving his

Spirit, dislike of his image in his ordinances, his children, &c.

2dly, How have I sinned against the second command, by
devising or approving other ways of worship than God hath

appointed, by not prizing pure ordinances, by making repre
sentations of God in my mind, and entertaining wrong concep
tions of him ?

Against the third command, by abusing God s name,
VOL. I. No. 6. Z z
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his scriptures, his ordinances ; by irreverent approaches to

God, hypocrisy, careless hearing and communicating ; by per

jury, swearing rashly, breach of oaths and vows ; by having a

hand in the perjury or false-swearing of others ; by wresting
the word, misapplying providences, unthaukfulness for mercies,
insensibleness and incorrigibleness under judgements and af

flictions.

4/Afy, Against the fourth command, by forgetfulness of the

Sabbath before it came, not preparing for it, not labouring to

prevent what might distract me in the duties of the Sabbath :

.By profaning the Sabbath when it came, by idleness, needless

visits, unsuitable thoughts, words, and actions ; by worldly
cares and business on the Sabbath ; by needless recreations,

seeking my own pleasures, not performing, or careless per

forming, of the duties of the Sabbath, both in public and pri
vate. Alas ! I have been so far from calling the Sabbath a

delight, that oft-times my heart hath said, What a weariness

is it ? Ah ! the strict observation of the Sabbath hath been

tedious to me; I have shifted it over, and said, When shall the

Sabbath be gone ? &c.

5^/z/y, Against the fifth command, by not behaving answer-

ably to my natural, ecclesiastical, aud political parents ; not

loving them, praying for them, and covering their infirmities:

By not behaving suitably to my inferiors, and not admonish

ing and encouraging them in well-doing, not correcting chil

dren, or doing it unduly, provoking them to wrath : And also

carrying unsuitably towards ray equals, envying their gifts,

prosperity, or grieving at their advancement.

6/A/y, Against the sixth command, by sinful anger, hatred,

malice, desire of revenge, immoderate use of meat and drink ;

by quarreling, fighting, striking, wounding, and doing several

things that tend to take away the lives of others ; sowing
strife and discord among friends, &c. by not being duly con

cerned for the preservation of the lives of others, whether of

their souls or bodies.

7thly, Against the seventh command, by unchaste thoughts,

words, and actions ; by unclean imaginations, obscene speeches,
wanton gestures, immodest apparel ; not watching over my
senses, heart, words, actions ; by going into bad company, oc

casions of uncleanness ; by drunkenness, gluttony, and other

temptations thereunto.

8^/z/, Against the eighth command, by stealing, defrauding,

oppression, extortion, unfaithfulness in bargains and contracts,

idleness, prodigality, inordinate prizing of worldly goods.

Sthly, Against the ninth comuiaud, by slandering, back-
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biting, reviling,, lying in jest or earnest, concealing the truth

I should have spoken, speaking the truth unseasonably and

to a wrong end, suborning false witnesses, pleading for an evil

cause, rash censuring, aggravating smaller faults, countenan

cing evil reports, extenuating gross sins !

Wthly, Against the tenth command, by discontent with my
own condition, envying and grieving at my neighbour s good
and welfare, impatience under affliction. Alas ! for my innu

merable breaches of God s holy commandments.

In tfie next place, take a view of the particular aggrava
tions of your sins, and be deeply humbled for them, and lay

them out before God in their blackest and bloodiest colours :

&quot; Ah ! I have sinned against more light and knowledge than,

others, against many checks of conscience, warnings, admoni

tions, and reproofs. I have sinned against more mercies and

experiences of God s kindness than others. I have had many

gracious offers of peace and pardon ; iTay, God has given me
sweet intimations of his love and good-will to my soul ; he

hath sometimes smiled on me in duty ; given me enlargements,

breakings and meltings of heart in prayer, hearing, and com

municating ; but I have been most unthankful to him : Alas

for my ingratitude for mercies ! I have sinned against more

resolutions, vows, covenants, and engagements to the contra

ry, than others have done. Ah ! I have sinned with deliber-

ration, and fallen into the same sins over again. 1 have shr.ied*

against my confessions, my lamentations, and prayers. I have

sinned against God s rods and chastisements upon myself, and

against terrifying instances of God s judgements upon others.

I have sinned against the patience and long-suffering of

God, that hath waited upon me for many years. Alas ! I

have sinned against reason, conscience, interest, and a thou

sand other obligations. I have dishonoured God, hardened

the wicked, and opened their mouths against religion. I have

gratified Satan, and brought up an ill report on the ways of

God by my sins, more than many others,
&quot;

Moreover, how grievously have I sinned against the gospel,

by slighting, not sufficiently esteeming, admiring, and being
thankful for, the infinite love of God displayed in man s re

demption. By not loving and rejoicing in Jesus Christ, and

him crucified : By resting on my duties, and not improving

Christ, and relying on him in all his offices, not accounting all

things loss and dnng for him : By not dying daily to sin, nor

sorrowing for it ; but often making light of that which nothing
but the blood of Christ could expiate.

Ah ! I have not

sought the things of Christ as my own, I have not preferred.
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Jerusalem to my chief joy. My heart hath not (like Eli s)
trembled for the ark of God, nor hath my soul (like Lot s)
been vexed from day to day with the unlawful deeds of those

among whom I live. I have not mourned for the afflictions

of God s people, for the signs of God s auger, or for the sins of

the times. Alas for the infirmities, imperfections, and iniquities
ofmy holy things ! Oh ! the heart-hardness, formality, earthly-
minded ness, deaduess, indisposition, wanderings, weariness,

unprepaiedness, and want of relish, that have attended my at

tendance on holy ordinances, and particularly this of the Lord s

supper ! I have rested in the mere out-side of duties. 1
have had little appetite to this refreshing ordinance of the

Lord s supper. 1 have not approached to it with such so

lemn preparation, examination, humiliation, renewing of cove

nant, as I ought to have done. I have walked unanswerably
after the communion, and have not minded ray resolutions

and engagements, as becomes a worthy communicant.&quot;

Having thus accused yourselves, and confessed your sins

before God, as far as you can remember ; proceed also to

judge and condemn yourselves from them, saying,
** O what

a wretched rebel against God have I been ; yea, even a den

of filthiuess, a sty of uncleanness, and a sink of misery ! I
have been a heaven- daring, God-provoking, Christ- crucify

ing, Spirit-quenching, law- breaking, gospel-despising, and

soul-murdering sinner ! Lord, can thy arms of mercy open to

receive such a monster of wickedness as I have been ? Sure

ly I deserve rather to be trampled under the feet of thy justice,
than to be embraced in the arms of thymercy ; for, alas ! I have

trampled under my feet thy glorious attributes. I have abus

ed thy mercy and patience, and contemned thy wisdom and

power. I have despised thy goodness, that hath been unto

me like the dropping dew. I have incensed the infinite power
of my dread Sovereign against me, who by a word can un

hinge the world, and tear up its foundations as easily as he

laid them. I have exasperateel the justice of that mighty

One, who by his breath can crumble me to dust, and consume

me to powder. Lord, I have sinned against tTie clearest

light and dearest love : Nay, I repeated and reiterated my
heinous sins ; I have gone from committing sin to confessing

sin, and from confessing sin to committing sin again. Ah I I

have lived as carelessly and irreligiously, as if there had

been no God to punish, nor devil to torment ;
no sweetness

in heaven, nor bitterness in hell. O what indignities and af

fronts hast thou borne with from me, a poor, undeserving, ill-

deserving, yea, hell-deserving wretch ! Never were the wages
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more due to the labourer, than damnation is due to me. If

every sin brings down a curse, and deserves hell, how many
thousand hells, how many millions of curses, do I deserve ? O
how miserable should I be for ever, if thou, .Lord, should&t deal

with me according to my deservings ! I have forfeited all in

terest in thy favour, and all claim to thy mercy : I deserve

not to live in thy world, nor to breathe in thy air ; but to

have my name blotted out from under heaven, yea, to have all

the curses of thy book, and all the vials of thy wrath poured
out on me, even a deluge of fire and brimstone rained upon
me without intermission. I deserve to be hung up in chains

of everlasting darkness, to be a monument of justice, and a
derision of devils for evermore. I cast down my soul, Lord,
at thy feet ; though thou shouldst take it up and fling it into

hell, I behoved to say, Thou art righteous y for the hottest

place in hell is too good for me.
u Oh ! shall such a wretch as I think of approaching to

thy table ? What may I expect there, but frowns from the

Master of the feast ? While the Sun of righteousness ariseth

with healing in his wings to those that fear thy name, thy
wrath may burn against me as fire, and devour me as stubble.

The day of feasting and rejoicing, sacrifice and atonement,
to thy sincere servants, may be a day of wrath and trouble,
darkness and gloominess, unto me. While they are saying,
Come, let us go into the house of the Lord ; our feet shall

stand within thy gates, %ion ! within thy courts, O God !

I may justly be saying, The great day of his wrath is come,
and who shall be able to stand ? And when thy children,

Lord, shall go with confidence, and present themselves be
fore thee, arrayed in the righteousness of thy Son, lifting up
their heads with joy, knowing the time of their redemption
draws nigh, I may be hiding myself hi the dens and rocks of

the mountains, saying, Fall on me, and hide me from the

face of him that sits on the throne. I may see them taken
in and set down at the table above with the King, and myself
eternally thrust out : And, while they are feasting and re

joicing at* thy table, I may justly be lying uuder the wrath of

the Lamb.
&quot; Oh Lord ! I have made light of the gospel-feast, and

preferred the things of the world before it ; so that thou may-
est justly say to me, that I shall never taste of thy supper ;

or, if I go to it, that it shall not be for the better, but for the

worse ; I shall meet witli a frown instead of a smile, a curse

instead of a welcome, a breach instead of a blessing. Lord,
thou mayest instead of bread give me $ stone, and for the cup
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of the New Testament, give me a cup of wrath and trembling.
Thou mayest justly turn my hard heart into a stone, instead

of turning my stony heart into a heart of flesh.

When thou hast in this manner aggravated thy crimes and

condemned thyself, yet do not despair ; but as the poor con

demned criminal may cry for mercy, so let a poor, humbled,
self-condemned sinner, cry to a merciful God for

pity. Say,
* Lord, 1 am ashamed and confounded at my former madness

and folly ; I have nothing to plead for myself, except, with

the poor publican standing afar off, to smite upon my breast,

and lift up mine eyes to heaven, and say,
&quot; God be merciful

to me a sinner.&quot; All my refuge, all my hope, is in the free

mercy of God, through Jesus Christ. Lord, make me a mo
nument of free grace to all the ages of eternity. But, alas !

I am ashamed to speak of mercy and grace, who have already
abused so much thereof, yea, trampled on the blood that

should save me. But, Lord, what can I do? or whither shall

I go ? Should I despair with Cain, or make away myself
with Judas ? Oh ! no : This, Lord, were to affront thy mer

cy yet more, and utterly to reject the gospel-remedy, which
thou vainest so highly. This thing I will not do ; but see

ing I have heard so glorious a report of the mercy of the King
of Israel, I will even venture to his throne of grace, where
free mercy reigns to pardon abounding sins, and where Jesus

Christ sits to save the chief of sinners. Lord Jesus, reach

from heaven thy merciful hand, to save me a poor sinner, who,
like Peter, am ready to sink in the sea of my sins and mi

series ; that so the blessing of a heavy-laden sinner, that is

ready to perish, may come on thy head for ever. Lord,
save me, or else I perish / wash away the guilt of my many
heinous sins, with the merit of that blood which ran down from

thy wounds on the cross, that I am to see represented in the

sacrament, or I am undone. Lord, I am told of the eflicacy of

this blood, that it hath a mighty current, and the highest
mountains of guilt cannot stop its course: Oh, let the blessed

experiment be tried on me, as it hath been on thousands be

fore me. I am also told, that thou hast sought after many
sinners while running from thee ; nay, followed them to the

very gates of hell with a pardon in thy hand ; and, when Satan

has been ready to tumble them in, thou hast caught them,
and brought them back again. And wilt thou now refuse me,
who am seeking after thee? Lord, thou heardest and helped,

nay, died for thine enemies, before they cried to thee for help 5

And, wilt thou now reject me, who am come to lay down my
arms, and cry to thee for mercy ? Hast thou not said, that he
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that confessed! and forsaketh his sins, shall find mercy ? Thy
word was never yet known to tail ; Lord, be it to ine accord

ing to thy word.&quot;

And, having betaken thyself to Christ thy Surety s merit,

humbly plead it with God for thy pardon and acceptance ;

say,
&quot; Lord, I have indeed broken all thy commands ; but,

hath not my Surety fulfilled them all ? I have, alas! affronted

thy justice ; but, hath not my Surety satisfied it ? I have de

served thy wrath, but he hath endured it. The chastisement

of my peace was upon him : O let the merit of his righteous

ness be upon me ! Lord, remember not what I have done

against thee ;
but remember what he hath done and suffered

for me. Oh ! when I consider thy greatness and my own

unworthiness, thy purity and my uucleanness, thy glory and

my vileness, I am confounded and discouraged to draw near

to thy table : But when I consider thy bounty and goodness,

my Saviour s merit, and thy mercy and readiness to forgive,

I am encouraged to come. And, O that I could come with.

a broken and a contrite heart, which is a pleasant sacrifice to

God.&quot;

Object. But saith some poor discouraged soul,
&quot; I would

fiiiii set about the work of humiliation, in order to prepare me
for the sacrament ; but, O my hard heart will not break ;

alas ! it is so hardened and hound up, that I cannot get one

tear for sin.&quot;

Ans. Remember that it is Christ who hath purchased, who

hath promised, and who freely bestoxveth repentance on poor
sinners ;

therefore go to him and seek it : And, that it may be

wrought in you, plead for the blessed Spirit,
which he hath

also promised to be sent, to take off the scales of blindness from

your eyes, which Satan hath put on, that so you may see sin ia

its blackness and deformity. Cry with Job, What I know not

teach thou me. O make me to know my transgressions and

my sin. God hath set before you several looking-glasses to

represent the evil of sin to you : O make use of them ! You
have the glass

of God s holy nature, the glass of his holy law,

the glass of the danmed s torments, and the glass of Christ s

sufferings : Look frequently into these. A
riew the infinite

purity and spotlessness of God s nature ;
consider his holy

law iii its spiritual meaning and large extent ; meditate on the

eternal shrieks and howlings of damned souls : And, in a spe

cial manner, behold Christ s bloody agonies for sin. A right

look of him whom ye have pierced, will cause you mourn,

Zcch. xii, 10.
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Come then, O hard-hearted sinner, and behold how thy sins

pierced Christ s head with thorns, his hands and feet with

nails, his side with a spear, and his heart with sorrows : Be
hold 1 how they pressed him down in the garden, till he sweat
blood : Behold how they bound a heavy cross on his back,
till he fainted with the load : Behold how they nailed him to

the cursed tree, and made God frown upon him, so that he
was forced to cry out, My God, my God, why hast thoufor
saken me ?- O, canst thou look on Golgotha, or Gethsemane,
with dry eyes, or an unconcerned heart ? Canst thou see
Christ s eyes weep, and his heart melted like wax within him,
and yet thy heart continue hard, and thine eyes dry ? Come,
hearken to his dying groans, and look to his bleeding wounds :

Think you hear him saying to you, Behold what your sins have
done I Is there any sorrow like my sorrow ? O, wilt thou not

say to thy hard heart,
&quot; What is this that thou hast done ? Is

not^this the Son of God and the King of glory, that thou hast

murdered by thy sins
; and wilt thou not be grieved for them?

Shall the heard rocks rent, the dead earth shake, the .temple s

vail rend, the sun vail its bright face, the heavens put on a

mourning habit, and the whole creation look sad, when Christ
is suffering for thy sins, and thou the guilty criminal, that

shouldst have eternally howled in hell s flames, stand only un
concerned ?&quot; Be astonished, O heavens, at this ! And let thy
hard heart blush and be ashamed for it. Ah ! Shall the his

tory of Joseph in the pit move your heart more than that of
Christ upon the cross ? Shall the news of the tragical death
or sufferings of one of your friends or countrymen among the

Turks, move your heart sooner than the death and sufferings
of the innocent Son of God ? O, then, go to God and com

plain of thy hard heart ; take it and lay it before God s pro
mise, Ezek. xxxvi. 26. and plead that he would take it away,
according to his word,

&quot;

Lord, thou curedst all manner of

plagues and diseases which were brought to thee while thou

wast on earth : And hast not thou the same bowels of mercy
now in heaven ? Surely thy goodness is still the same, thy
hands are not shortened that they cannot save : Nay, there are

holes now in thy hands, to let blessings drop through them
the more freely on us. Thou art my only physician, and to

thee I will look for the cure : Lord, nothing will do it but

the plaster of thy blood.&quot;

Mourning is absolutely necessary for thee, O communicant !

if thou wouldst have the wine of consolation in this sacra

ment. When did Jacob find God in Bethel, but when he

wept and made supplication to God ? Hos. xii. 4. When did
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Mary meet with Christ, but when she sought him weeping
and sorrowing ? John xx. 1 1. If you cast out a flood of tears

in Christ s way, he will not be able for his compassionate heart

to pass over it^ but will turn in and lodge with you.

Object.
&quot; Alas ! I cannot win to tears for sin.. Are tears

absolutely necessary ?&quot;

Am. They are very desirable where they are j the peni
tent s tears are the joy of angels, and the delight of God ; he

keeps a bottle for them: But yet all constitutions are not alike

moist ; a tender heart may be matched with a dry brain, that

cannot easily command tears : and some perhaps may lay more
stress on tears than on the frame of the heart that produces
them, not minding that God looks more to the inward frame

than to the outward expressions. But the truth is, if thou be

one that canst get tears for other things, for worldly losses

and crosses, and yet can find none for sin, it is a sign thy
heart is not right. How many, alas ! can weep abundantly
for the loss of a child, yea, for d horse or cow, and yet have

not one tear for the loss of their soul, or of Christ s favour or

presence !

DIRECT. X. Flee to Jesus Christ by Faith, and embrace

him as he is offered to you in the Gospel, before you
come to his Table.

NONE have a right to Christ s table, but those who come
first to him in the way of faith ; for it is a feast designed only

for believers.

What hath been said above, concerning the multitude and

heinousness of your sins, for which you ought to be humbled

and mourn, may serve to shew your great need of Christ to

deliver you from them. Think not that your repentance, con

fessions, or tears for sin, can any way satisfy the justice of

God for it, or merit acceptance or pardon for you: This were

to put these things in Christ s room, that are only means to

lead you to him ; and to take up with a righteousness of your

own, instead of his, that allenarly can atone the justice of

God for sinners. O then ! see that ye look beyond all to

Christ alone for atonement, righteousness, pardon, and salva

tion, and count all things but dung and loss in respect of him.

Now, since the gospel offers Christ to all that hear it, and

the call and command to receive and embrace Christ as a Sa-
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viour is given to all and every one, even to the vilest of sin

ners 5 you have a full warrant to lay hold on him for pardon,
and flee to him for mercy: And you heinously sin against
God and your own soul, if you neglect to do it. How shall

we escape ifwe neglect so great a salvation^ and slight so great
a Saviour?

I shall therefore make use of some motives to press poor

perishing
sinners to flee from sin and wrath to Jesus Christ

the only Saviour, and to receive and rest upon him for life

and salvation , and then come to the sacrament, to get their

right and title to Christ, and all his purchase, sealed and con

firmed.

I. Take a view of the misery of a natural and Christless

condition : And, O that God would open your eyes to let you
sec it, and convince you, that, while thou art in this state,

thou art a rebel to thy God, a prodigal to thy father, a slave

to thy lusts, and an alien to the commonwealth of Israel ! If

thou comest not to Christ with thy burdens, the whole bur

den of unpardoned sin lies upon thy own back ; and this is a

burden that will sink thee lower than the grave ; nay, it will

press thee to the lowest hell, and keep thee eternally sinking
there. Consider also, how vile and loathsome thou and all

thy actions, whether natural, civil, or religious, are in the

sight of a holy God : While thou art out of Christ, thy soul is

naked, and swarms with the vermin of filthy lusts ; and thou

hast neither a garment to cover thee, nor a fountain to wash
thee : The leprosy of sin spreads over all, so that, from the

crown of the head to the sole of the foot, there is nothing but

bruises and putrifying sores , so that there is no mire so un

clean, no vomit so loathsome, no carrion so offensive, no pesti
lence so nauseous, as thou art in thy Christless state, in the

eyes of a holy God, who cannot look upon iniquity but with

abhorrence. Again, consider, thou art a slave to Satan, the

worst of tyrants 5 he rules and works in your hearts, as a

workman doth in his shop, Eph. ii. 2. He uses your powers,
faculties, senses, and members, according to his pleasure : He
says, Go, and you go : Do this, and you do it. Your bondage
is worse than the Israelites under Pharaoh ; for they groaned
under theirs, but, alas ! you are insensible of yours, neither will

you believe it. The devil knows, that if you perceived your

slavery, you would seek to make your escape from him ;

therefore, to make sure work, he deals with you as the Phi
listines did with Samson ; puts out your eyes, that you may
not see your chain?, nor look to Christ for liberty ; O that
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God would open them, and cause you groan under your fet

ters, and look to Christ for relief !

Moreover, while thou art in thy Christless state, God s

xvrath is still burning against thee, the flaming sword of justice
is always over thy neck, Psal. vii. 11. &quot; God is angry with
the wicked every day,&quot; every day of the week, and every
hour of the day : When thou goest out and comest in, risest

up or Hest down, God is still angry with thee ; yea, he hath
bent his bow, and made ready his arrows, which are steeled

with wrath, and headed with vengeance : Nay, his bow is

drawn, and his arrows are at the flight ; and, O Christless

soul ! thou art the very butt thereof; and if he let them fly,

they will pierce thee to the very soul, and who will heal that

wound ? What a dangerous state is this ?

And, further, all the curses of the law are levelled against

thee, and a just God is engaged by his oath to ruin thee, if

thou abidest in this state, Heb. iii. 18. &quot; To whom sware he,
that they should not enter into his rest, but to them that be
lieved not ?&quot; Should not the thoughts of this make thee trem
ble ? Were it but the oath of a man, or company of men, to

procure thy death, as of those forty men that bound them
selves with an oath, they would neither eat nor drink till they
had killed Paul, it would bereave thee of thy night

r
s rest and

quiet till they were made friends with thee : And, will the

oath X)f the great God have no effect upon thee, nor move thee

to flee to Christ for protection and reconciliation ? Who can

help thee or deal for thee, if Christ be neglected ? With what
face canst thou look to him, or cry for mercy from him, when
he comes to judge thee at the last day ? If thou remain Christ-

less now, thou wilt be speechless, helpless, and hopeless then.

O think, what pale faces, quivering lips, fainting hearts, and

trembling consciences, will be among Christless sinners then !

How will their heads hang down and knees knock together,
and cry, Alas for the day ! They can look no where for com
fort ; the Judge frowns on them, the saints deride them, their

own friends upbraid them, the angels mock them, the devil

scoffs at them, the heavens thunder against them, the earth

flames about them, and hell groans for them, and down they
will go, roaring and howling for ever.

O Christless soul! how canst thou think to lie in that dark

dungeon forever, where there is nothing but weeping andgnash-
ing of teeth to be heard, and utter darkness to be seen, but never
a blink of the light of God s favour to all eternity ? How wilt,

thou live in that pit where there is no water ? Not a drop of

comfort or refreshment to the thirsty scorched prisoners ; no. not

3 A 2
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$o much as one drop to cool their tongue ; the torments there

are both endless and easeless. O poor Christless soul ! thou

art, as it were, apprehended by justice tor thy debt, and brought
the length of this prison-door, and there are hundreds of dis

eases and devils waiting for a warrant to open the door to let

thee in ; and, wilt thou not employ a surety, nor seek for a

ransom, when justice is waiting a while to see if thou wilt do

it, and Christ is earnestly offering himself to be thy cautioner,
and his blood to ransom thee from this

pit ? And, to be sure,
no other thing will do it. See Zcch. ix. 11.

II. As it is God s command that you should receive and
believe ou his Son Jesus Christ ; so he declares that it is

a work above all others most pleasing to him, John vi. 29.

It is emphatically called his commandment, 1 John iii. 23.

being a command he values more than all other commands in

the Bible : And so, upon the other hand, there is no sin so

provoking to God, as unbelief and rejection of Christ ; yea,
he is more offended with it, than with the breaking of all his

other commands ; see Heb. x. 28. 29. Put all your sins in

one scale, and unbelief in another, and you will find unbelief

weighs down all the rest ; for it is a slighting of the whole
work of redemption, which is the master-piece of all God s

works, being that which his heart is most set upon, and he
hath been at most pains about, 1 John iv. 9. O be persuad
ed, then, to do the work that is most acceptable to God, and

obey his great command of believing upon the name of his

Son. The whole creation obeys his commands; he commands
the sun to run its daily course, and it obeys him: he commands
the sea to ebb and flow twice a-day, and it obeys to a minute;
he commands the angels and all the host of heaven, and they

punctually obey him : And will yon only be disobedient to

him, and that to his beloved command, when yet he hath done
more for you than for the whole creation ?

III. Consider what an unspeakable mercy and happiness it

is to you, to enjoy the free offers of Jesus Christ, and to have
God commanding you to receive him. How would the fallen

angels value such a niercy, if they had it ! They would not

be loth to leave their dungeon and accept of a Saviour, as you
are : But their state is eternally hopeless and desperate, there

is no remedy for their misery. O do not put yourselves in

the same case with them, by slighting the offered remedy.
How would damned souls prize such an offer? The least

news and remotest hopes of it, would make them leap in their

chains, and sing in the flames. O how glad would they be to

lift up their flaming hands to grip to the cords of love and
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mercy, if they could be let down to them in that dark dungeon !

Why then should ye wilfully put yourselves into the same

hopeless condition with them, by your unbelief ? Nay, your

neglecting so many offers will sink you far deeper in that

scalding lake of tire and brimstone, and increase your flames

to more vehemency than those of others wiio have not been

so privileged.
O how will devils, Turks, Jews, and Pagans,

upbraid you there, for your inexcusable folly in slighting ^oui

mercy, and destroying your souls J Be wise then in time,

prize your privilege, and consider th/e things that belong to

your peace, before they be hidfrom your eyes.

IV, Consider what an excellent and suitable help Christ is

for fallen sinners ; he is well furnished and qualified for your
case ; he hath gold for your poverty, eye-salve for your blind

ness, balm for your wounds, physic for your diseases, bread

for your hunger, white raiment for your nakedness, a

fountain for your pollution, and a ransom for your debt

and bondage. In a word, he hath a broad plaster fop

your broad sore, a deep fountain for your deep guilt ; he is

the chief of Saviours for the chief of sinners. Behold how
one deep calls to another, the depth of thy misery to the depth
of his mercy. Are your sins and miseries very extensive? then

view the large dimensions of his mercy : Who can fathom the

height, the depth, the breadth, or the length of it ? As for

its height, it is high as heaven, and surmounts the highest
mountains of guilt ; it is so deep, that it can bury the greatest
of your sins ; it is as broad as the east is distant from the

west ; and, for its length, it is from everlasting to everlast

ing : So that it fully answers all your wants and miseries. la
Christ there is all you need or can desire ; there is both food

and physic, clothing, strength, and cordials. O sinner ! here

is blood to justify thee, and water to cleanse thee ; here is the

water of life, O believer ! that will restore thy soul again, re

new thy youth as the eagles, cure all thy diseases, and heal

all thy pains. In a word, you have in Christ all that can

make you good, all that can make you great, and all that can
make you happy.

V. Consider how near you are to Christ and mercy. The
remedy is prepared, and salvation is brought to your very
door : So that you need not say, Who will ascend to heaven,
and bring me dotvn the water of life

.
9 for it is brought to

earth to thy hand : You need not say, Who will roll me away
the stone from the well-mouth 2 for Christ hath done it for

thee j and as it is now a fountain opened and runnin^ - vour

door, O why will ye be so mad as periub for thirst bt-side this

fountain ? or starve for hunger beside a full feast ? or die
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of your wounds beside a physician ? and all for want of heart

to accept the offer ? O ! it would be sad to be so near Christ,
and yet eternally miss him ; to perish like the thief on the

cross, with a Saviour at your side
; to be within a step of him,

and yet never touch him ; yea, to sink into hell betwixt the

outstretched arms of his mercy, and with the sweet calls

sounding in your ears. What a heart-stinging consideration

will this be to you in that place of torment for ever ? O then !

stir up yourselves to take hold of Christ, when he is so

near, and in your offer: Strive earnestly, while there is

an ark prepared, and a window opened in the side of it, and
the hand of mercy put forth to

pull in shelterless doves that

can find no rest elsewhere : I say, strive to come near by the

wings of faith, make your nest (at least) beside the hole s

mouth : Be not found hovering without, lest the flood wash

you from the sides of the ark, and ye perish miserably. If

you be so foolish, you will wish eternally that you had never

heard of Christ, or that you had been born among the wild

Indians or Mahometans, that never heard a sermon, or witness

ed a communion.
VI. Consider how importunate Christ is in his offers, and

how much he presseth you to receive him. u Wisdom crieth

in the streets,&quot; Prov. i. 20. Christ makes loud and open
proclamation of himself, and oft repeats his calls, Isa. Iv. 1.

*6 Ho ! every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and
he that hath no money, come ye, buy and eat, yea come,&quot; &c.

.Behold, how earnest he is with sinners, that he bids them
come to him three times in one verse, Come^ come^ come.
What alluring methods hath he taken to gain your hearts !

How tenderly and affectionately doth he call and court back

ward souls ! Isa. li. 4. &quot; Hearken unto me, my people; give
ear unto me, O my nation !&quot; What melting expressions are

these ? My people ! My nation !

But, if calls do not prevail, he comes himself to seek and

save that which was lost. He came personally in the days of

his flesh, and now he comes by his Spirit in his word and or

dinances. The three wise men came from the east a long

journey to seek Christ; but now Christ hath come from heaven

to earth, a long journey ; yea, come to every one of your con

gregations to seek you : And, are you not willing to be found

of him ?

Nay, he is content to follow you when you run away from

him, and pursue you with his gracious offers. As the rock

followed the Israelites in the wilderness with its running
streams of water, so Christ, our spiritual rock, follows you
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now with the streams of his mercy and blood, to wash and

save you. O sinner ! if you will not hear the words of his

mouth, hearken to the call of his wounds, which are opened
as so many mouths to plead with you. He hath suffered his

blessed side to be opened, that ye might look into his bleeding

heart, and see it panting with love, and also hear the sounding
of his bowels towards you. Will not this prevail ? Then be

hold him by faith with a heavy cross on his back, weighed
down with your sins, and the curses of a broken law, follow

ing you, and calling after you. Hear him knocking with his

nailed hands, at the door of your hearts, saying, Open to me,

poor perishing
sinner ; give me harbour in thy heart, behold

what I have suffered from heaven, earth, and hell, for thee ;

look what justice hath done ; look what the devils, the Ko-

mans, the Jews, and my own disciples, have done. View my
head, my side, my hands, and my feet, my wounded body, and

my bruised soul. Oh ! canst thou find in thy heart to keep
Christ at the door, when thus wounded, bleeding, mangled,
for thee ? Wilt thou let him stay all day long, when he hath

put on his dyed garments, and red apparel, to court thy back

ward heart, and when he is saying, O sinner ! if thou wilt not

believe, reach hither thy hand, andfeel theprint ofthe nails;

yea, thrust it into my pierced side, and feel my wat^ni bleed

ing heart, and see if Hove you not ? Wilt thou deny him ac

cess, who hath done so much for thee ?

Will not this prevail ? Then behold him displaying his

glorious beauty and excellency before thine eyes in a preach
ed gospel, to win thy heart. Will not ministers commenda*
tion of him move thee? Then hear how he commends himself?
&quot; I am the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valleys ;

I am
the true vine ; I am the good Shepherd,&quot; &c. And, will you
not believe his own report, who cannot lie ? Surely he is jn

good earnest with you when he takes this course.

Will not this do ? Then hearken how mournfully he com

plains when he wants success, and passionately regrets your

folly in rejecting him. He sighs when he mentions it, Psal.

Ixxxi. 13. * O that my people had hearkened unto me !&quot; He
bitterly laments it, Matth. xxiii. 37. &quot; O Jerusalem, Jerusa

lem, how often would I have gathered thy children together,
and ye would not !&quot; He doubles the name, to shew his ten

der affection ; as David, when he regrets his son Absalom^
&quot; O my son Absalom, my son, my son !&quot; &c. &quot; How often would
I have gathered you under my wings I&quot; How many aa af

fectionate sermon, call, and invitation hare I given you, but

all to no purpose? Shall I ga through a sea of wrath am!
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blood to save you, and will ye not accept of me when I have
done it ? Shall I shed my blood in vain ? Shall I bear the

wrath of God, the scorn of men, the terror of death, and curse

of the law, to no effect ? Will ye still prefer your sins before

me, and hear Satan s knocks sooner than mine ?

Hear that compassionate complaint, John v. 40. &quot; Ye will

not come to me, that ye might have life.&quot; As if he had said,
44 Why run ye so fast from your Saviour ? Why come ye not

to me, who am come from heaven to seek and save you ? It

is not an enemy, but a friend, ye run from : The worse turn

I would do you, is to save your lives. Ye will go, without

much pressing, to the devil, to get death and eternal damna
tion ; but ye will not come to me to get life and eternal sal

vation. O what inexpressible madness are ye guilty of!&quot;

Behold how he wept for self-destroying Jerusalem, re

jecting his offers, Luke xix. 41. When he sat down to con

sider their case, his bowels yearned with pity, his tongue broke
forth in lamentation, and his eyes gushed out with tears; so that

his weeping even interrupted his voice, and made him utter

short and abrupt expressions:
u If thou hadst known, even

thou, at least in this thy day,&quot;
&c. Where he seems topaase

at every other word, and drop first a word, and then a tear.

What a moving sight was it, to see the Son of God in such a

pang of grief, and flood of tears, for lost sinners ? Had he

been inquired at, as he did Mary, John xx. 15. &quot; Blessed Lord,
what seekest thou ? why weepest thou ?&quot; his answer readily
would have been, I seek not myself, I weep not for myself ;

for I shall be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, though sinners

be not gathered : But I weep to see sinners so mad as to re

ject their Saviour and salvation, rather than part with their

lusts, that have damnation following them at the heels ; it is

my grief to see them content rather to cast themselves head,

long into the devil s arms, than throw themselves into my arms

of mercy, or embrace me in the arms of their faith. O ! did

Christ weep for you, poor sinners ; and will ye not weep for

yourselves ? Did his heart melt with pity for you j and will

not your s melt with desires toward him ?

Can he do more to win your hearts than this ? Yea, if this

do not, he is pleased to expostulate the matter with you, and

lay your danger before you :
** Turn ye, turn

ye,&quot;
saith lie,

&quot; for why will ye die ?&quot; Yea, he condescends to reason the

matter with you in,.a familiar way :
&quot;

Come,&quot; saith he,
&quot; let us

reason
together,&quot; Isa. i.

&quot; O my people, what have I done un

to thee ?&quot; Mic. vi. 3. &quot; What iniquity have ye found in me ?&quot;

What want or unsuitableness have ye seen in me ? Have Ibeen
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a barren wilderness to you ? Are not my ways equal ? Thus
he seeks to draw you with the cords of a man, and with the

bands of love, Hos. xi. 4. And if there arise objections in your
heart against coining to Christ, and receiving him for your
Saviour, see ho\v carefully he lays out himself in his word to

answer them all
;
for he well foresaw every one of them : Pro

duce your cause, (saith the Lord), bring forth your strong rea

sons, T am ready to hear and answer all your scruples.
O ! saith some poor humbled soul, I have iw right to conie

to Christ, for I am a great sinner. O ! saith Christ,
u I

came not to call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance.
*

Object.
&quot; But I am the chief of sinners, my sins are red as

crimson.&quot; O ! saith Christ,
&quot; I can make them white as

wool :&quot; Nay, it was my errand into the world, to save such as

thou art, 1 Tim. i. 15.

Object.
&quot; But I am sick and wounded : what hath Christ

to do with me ?&quot; O ! saith Christ, it is my proper employ
ment to be taken up with you ; for the &quot; whole need not a

physician, but they that are
sick,&quot; Matth. xi. Am not I the

good Samaritan, who am come to pour oil into thy sores, &quot;and

tenderly bind up thy wounds ?&quot; Psal. cxlvii. 3.

Object.
&quot; But 1 have no ground to hope, for I am a lost

wretch.&quot; O \ saich Christ, I came for this very errand,
&quot; to

seek and to save that which is lostv
&quot; Luke xix. 10. j and many

a lost sheep have I sought and found.

Object.
** But I am past cure, for I am quite dead and rot

ten in the grave of sin.&quot; O ! saith Christ,
w I am the Re

surrection and the Life ; he that believes in me, though he

were dead, yet shall he
live,&quot;

John xi. 25. And again he

saith, Eph. v. 14. &quot; Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from

the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light.&quot;

Object.
w But I am a slave to sin and Satan, and a prisoner

to
justice.&quot;

O ! saith Christ, I came to &quot;

proclaim liberty to

the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are

bound,&quot; Isa. Ixi. 1. iea,
&quot; I have the key of David, that

opens, and none can shut.&quot; I have the blood of the covenant,
that brings prisoners out of the

pit.
Turn ye to the strong

holds, ye prisoners of hope, Zech. ix. 11, 12.

Object.
&quot; But I have heavy burdens that weigh me down. *

O ! saith Christ,
&quot; Come unto me, all ye that labour and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.&quot;

Object.
&quot; But my hand is withered, I cannot receive Christ,

or any thing from him.&quot; Then do as the man who had the

withered hand, make a mint upon Christ s call, and he will en

able thee to stretch out thy hand.

VOL. I. No. 6. 3 B
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Object.
&quot; But I am lame, and cannot walk in Christ s

ways.&quot;

O ! saith Christ,
&quot; I will put my Spirit within you, and cause

you to walk in my statutes,
* Ezek. xxxvi. 6. &quot; Then shall

the lame man leap as an hart,&quot; Isa. xxxv. 6.

Object.
4&amp;lt; But what if Christ withdraw his Spirit and grace

from me again ?&quot; No, saith Christ,
&quot; I will never leave thee,

nor forsake thee,&quot;
Heb. xiii.

Object.
&quot; But may not I, notwithstanding, leave him, and

make apostacy ?&quot; No, saith Christ, the covenant runs other

wise, Jer. iii. 19. &quot; Thou shalt call me, my father, and shall

not turn away from me.&quot; Christ is the surety for thy per
severance.

Object.
&quot; But I will be overcome by strong temptations.&quot;

No, saith Christ,
u My grace shall be sufficient for thee.&quot;

Object.
u

But, (saith some poor sensible sinner), alas !

ray case is not yet touched, for it is singular : My sins are hei

nous and peculiar, they are against light, love, conscience,

vows, and a thousand obligations : There is none knows what

a sinner I have been, but God and iuy own conscience : Will

Christ ever accept of such a wretch as me ?&quot;

Am. Art thou worse than a devilish Manasseh, or a perse

cuting Paul, whom Christ pitied and saved ? Art thou worse

than Mary Magdalene, who was a most notorious sinner ?

Yet seven devils, and an army of lusts, could not keep Christ

out of her heart. Nay, though thy heart were as foul and

black as hell, and thy life did swarm with the most abomina

ble sins ; yet, Christ is both able and willing to save thee, if thou

come to him. Art thou worse than those in that black cata

logue, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. Read and see what a black roll is

there; and yet the apestle saith to the believingCorinthians,ver.

11. &quot; Such were some of you, yet ye are washed,&quot; &c. The
blood of Christ is a powerful fountain, and is able to wash away
the greatest sins that ever were committed, be they ever so

black or bloody : God gave full proof of this, by the first sin

we read of that was cleansed by this blood after it was shed,

even the murder of the Son of God, Acts ii. 36, 38. This

was the most prodigious wickedness that ever the sun saw ;

(yea, the sun fainted at the sight, as afraid to look on it), for

suppose a man were able to pull heaven and earth to pieces,

destroy the angels, and murder all mankind, he would not con

tract so monstrous a guilt as those did in crucifying the Son of

God, whose person was infinitely* superior to the whole crea

tion : Yet thousands, that were actors in this, black tragedy,

were washed by this blood, to give us a convincing experiment
of its infinite value and virtue, and that no sin or guilt whatso-
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ever was too strong for it :
&quot; The blood of Christ (saith John,

1 John i. 7.) cleanseth us from all sin.&quot;

Object.
&quot; But though Christ s blood be sufficient, yet I have

no right to it.&quot;

Ans. Be what you will, you have a full and sufficient war
rant from the gospel-call to flee to it. See what Christ en

joins his apostles to do, Mark xvi. 15. &quot; Go into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every creature
;&quot; q. d. Make

offer of my blood to all without distinction, even to the worst

of sinners, every creature, be they ever so wicked, yea,

though they have sinned themselves unto the likeness of beasts

and devils ; yet, if they be creatures of Adam s race, offer my
blood, my mercy, and my merits to them : Invite and press
them to come unto me, and him that cometh 1 ipill in no wise

cast out. O sinner ! accept of a gospel-offer ; and, whatever

you have been, you shall iind there is mercy enough in God s

bowels to pity you, merit enough in Christ s blood to purchase
a pardon for you, and prevalency enough in his intercession to

procure and apply it to you.
BwW^JfcatdD io t.-jf art :

Object.
&quot; But I have often slighted the gospel-offer, and

trampled on this precious blood : With what confidence can I

lay claim to it ?&quot;

Ans. Since Christ doth not exclude you, you ought not to

exclude yourself ; but should reckon that you have the greater
need to hasten to this blood, the more heinous that your sins

are. Yea, you have a peculiar ground to plead upon for par
don on that account. See how David pleads it, Psal. xxv.

1 i. Pardon mine iniquity, why ? Jbr it is great. This would
be a strange argument with men, pardon my crime, for it is

great; but it is a strong argument with God. Lord) it is

great, and so 1 have the more need of pardon : It is great, and

so thou wilt have the greater honour in pardoning me, even as

a physician hath in curing a desperate disease. The sinning

against Christ s blood, or slighting it, is indeed a very heinous

sin ; but the more it is so, you have the more need to hasten

to this blood, as the only fountain that can wash away the

guilt of trampling on it ; and this, indeed, can do it effectually:

Nay, though you had actually shed this blood, as the Jews did,

yet, if you be humbled for it, you are welcome to come to it

for mercy. Observe that commission which Christ gave to

his apostles, Luke xxiv. 4G, 47. where he orders them to

preach repentance and remission in his name to all nations*

and begin (saith he) at Jerusalem. O ! might they say, why
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at Jerusalem ? To be sure it is not our part to begin there,

where they mocked, and pierced, and crucified thee,the Lord of

glory. Nay, says he, begin there, for these miserable wretch

es have most need of my blood to wash them. If any thing
could alienate Christ s heart from sinners, the consideration,

of their crucifying of him, and using him so despitefully, might
have done it : Yet, says he, go make offer of my blood and

in^rcy to these my murderers ; accordingly, it was done by

Peter, Acts ii. and many of them got this blood applied to

them.

Object.
u But as my sins are grievous in their nature, so

they are vast in their number : They are even like the saiid

by the sea-shore, both weighty and without number. *

Ans. liemember the merits of Christ s blood is infinite^

but the number of thy sins is not so ; nay, though they were
ten thousand times more than they are, they could not stop
the current of this ever-flowing and overflowing fountain.

Though the sands be many aad large, yet the sea can over-

flow them all ; so, though thy sins be very numerous and ex~

tensive, yet the sea of Christ s blood can cover them all, and

hide them from the sight of God, so as they shall never again

appear, or rise up against you in judgement.

Object.
&quot; But my sins are not only grievous in their nature,

and vast in their number, but they are of very long continu

ance : I am an old rotten sinner, long have I lain in the grave
of sin : Surely Christ will never accept of me.&quot;

Ans. Your sins may be old, yet they are not so old as Christ s

mercies, which are from everlasting. It is not the first old

distemper that Christ hath cured ; he raised Lazarus with a

word, that had lain four days in the grave ; he stopt a bloody
issue with the hem of his garment, that had run twelve years ;

he loosed a poor woman that Satan had bound eighteen years ;

he cured an impotent man, that had an infirmity thirty-eight

years : And can he not as easily cure all your distempers ?

He received those that came in at the eleventh hour, yea, saved

some at the last hour, particularly
the thief on the cross, whom

the devil thought he was sure of, having drawn him the

length of the mouth of hell, just ready to cast him in ; yet,

even then, upon his looking to Christ, did the arms of mercy
catch hold of him.

What more canst thou object, O sinner ? Hath not Christ

provided answers to all thou canst say, either against thy

self or him ? Hath he not given unanswerable demonstration
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of his ability, fulness, fitness, and willingness to be tliy Sa
viour? Hath he not given full proof of his earnest de
sire to save thee, by the many methods he takes to prevail
with sinners to accept of him ? Will not all the pains he hath
hitherto taken, prevail with thy obstinate heart ? What more
would you have Christ to do with unwilling sinners ? There
is yet one step further he makes, and that is a very low one :

He even, as it were, turns a humble supplicant to thee, and

upon his bare knees beseeches thee to be reconciled to him.
Read 2 Cor. v. 20. &amp;lt;4 We are ambassadors for Christ, as

though God did beseech you by us ; we pray you in Christ s

stead, be ye reconciled to God.&quot; O wonderful condescen
sion ! Uehold divine mercy kneeling down to a sinner in the

humblest posture, with wringed hands and watery cheeks,

importuning the sinner to receive his Saviour, accept of par
don, save his soul, and be reconciled to God in Christ. Be
astonished, O heavens ! Shall the sovereign Creator turn sup

plicant to the vile traitor, and follow him with intreaties !

And, O sinner ! will thy stubborn heart be able to refuse

peace, or slight the blessed peace-maker Jesus Christ, after

a)l his pains ? If all his arguments prevail nothing, yet one
\vonld think that the humble intreaties of the great God would

certainly do it. How can you resist these ?

Object.
* I have no strength to come to Christ, I cannot

believe of myself, I have a dead bound-up heart, and 1 can

not help it.&quot;

Am. 1. Canst thou say in good earnest, that thou art will

ing and desirous to embrace a Savious, if thou wast able ?

Alas ! it is here that it sticks ; whatever you pretend, you
are not truly willing. It is our unwillingness that ruins us :

it is not so much for want of power, (though indeed we want

it), as want of will, that sinners want Christ : Were you once

willing, strength would not be wanting. O to get the will

conquered, and made to surrender to Christ ! Then the day
were won : O for one pull more from the Omnipotent Grace,
to make you

&quot; a willing people in the day of his power !&quot;

2. Labour for a deep sense of thy own impotency ; take

your dead heart, and lay it before God, and lie groaning in

Christ s way, and plead for pity. It is true, God is not bound,
in strict justice, to hear an unbeliever s prayer ; but, if you
be earnest with him, you may expect he will do it, out of his

great goodness and mercy.
u He hears the ravens when they

cry :&quot; O ! then, cry to him to the utmost of your ability, in

a deep sense of want j be as earnest seeking faith as your daily
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bread ; cry as fervently for the life of your soul, as you would
do for the life of your body, if ready to be executed : If ye
would do so, God would not deny you. More particularly,

plead these things :

(1.) Take your Bible, and kneel down, and cast up that

free and gracious promise, Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27. Read it, and

plead it ; put thy finger to it ; and put the maker of it to his

word ; lay thy dead heart before it, and look up and cry,
&quot; Lord, make good this word to me, is it not a free

promise?&quot;

There is no condition required of me for getting it fulfilled,

but to inquire at thee for doing it, verse 37. Now, Lord, I

am come to inquire and request thee to do it.

(2.) Humbly plead thy own impotency, and the insufficiency
of all others to help thee in this state. This was the impo
tent man s plea with Christ at the pool of Bethesda, John v.

6, 7. It had good success with him, and so may it have with

you. Say, Lord, I have lain many years with this dead

plagued heart, beside the open fountain of thy blood, that has

saved many in my condition : I am impotent, and unable to

move it of myself, and have none to put me in : I have

tried others, but I find it altogether in vain : Ordinances can

not do it, sacraments cannot do it, the loudest knocks or calls

will not do it : Thou, Lord, must put to thy helping hand, or

it cannot be done, for it is a work peculiar to thy almighty
arm. I have been looking to all airths for help, but, Lord,
there is none in heaven or earth but thee alone : Every one of

the creatures, means, and ordinances say, it is not in me :

Every one of the saints and angels say, as the king of Israel

did to the poor starving woman, 2 Kings vi. 27. u If the Lord
do not help thee, whence shall I help thee ?&quot; So if thou, Lord,

help me not, I must perish.

(3.) In a deep sense of your own impotency, flee to God s

power and plead it. Do you feel the Ammon, the Moab, and

Mount Seir of your own corruptions swelling within you ?

Say with Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron. xx. 12. &quot; \Ve have no might

against this great company, neither know we what to do ; but

our eyes are upon thee.&quot; If you could win this length, then

were there good ground of hope ; for, when we see that we
are wholly helpless and shiftless in ourselves, then God s help
is nearest :

&quot; When I am weak, (saith the apostle,
2 Cor. xi.

10.), tlien am I strong.&quot; Renounce, then, all help in the

creature, and look to the Creator : Say, Lord, though it be

impossible with rnau, yet thou hast told me, Mark x. 17.
44 that with thee all things are possible :&quot; Though I may de

spair of all help iu myself and others, yet thou hast foibiil
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me to despair of help in thee ; therefore I flee to thee alone.
**
Lord, give what thou commandest, and then command what

thou wilt.&quot;

(4.) Plead thy extreme need of Christ, and of faith to give
thee an interest in him. The world cannot tell thee, O sinner !

how great thy need is ; There is not a starving man that needs

meat, a wounded man that needs a physician, a shipwrecked
man that needs a plank, a dying man with the hive-rattling in

his throat that needs breath, so much as thou needest Christ.

What wilt thou do on a death-bed, or at a tribunal, without an
interest in him ? And what will become of thee to all eterni

ty ? Go to him, then, and seek faith in Christ, as a malefac
tor going to die would do his life : Fall down at his feet, and

cry, Give me faith and strength to carry me to Christ s blood,
or else I die. I may live without friends, wealth, honours,
and pleasures j but I cannot live without faith. I am lost, un

done, a dead man, and I perish for ever without it. Lord, denyme
what thou wilt, but deny me not faith. It had been better for

me never to have been born, than to live without Christ, and
an interest in him : If I win not to the fountain of Christ s

blood, I will sink eternally in that scalding lake of fire and
brimstone : If I go to Christ s table without faith, 1 will shed

his blood, and eat and drink my own damnation.

(5.) Plead with God, how easy it is for him to help thee ;

cry with the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxx. 1. &quot; O thou that dwellcst

between the cherubims, shine forth:&quot; It will cost thee no more

pains to work faith in me, and do all that I desire, than doth
the sun fa shineforth : Yea, thou canst more easily put forth thy

power and grace, than the suu can dart out its beams. It is

no trouble or loss to the sun to shine forth ; so neither will it

be to thee to shew thy power and mercy : A look or touch

from thee would do it ; a little thing will save a drowning man :

Lord, suffer me not to perish, when it is so easy for tbee to

prevent it. Were it any loss or trouble for God to help us,
we might well doubt of it ; but, since it is none, we may cry
with hope, Lord, grant such an hungry beggar an alms out of

the oceau of tby bounty, for thou wilt never miss it. As the

sun, the more it shines, displays its glory the more ; so thou

wilt gain glory by putting forth thy power to help such a help
less creature as I am.

Object. &quot;But I have often looked and cried to him for help,
but, alas ! I am such a grievous sinner, he doth not answer me,
unless it be with a frown,&quot;
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Am. 1. It may be, there is some idol or sin still harboured,
that thou art not willing to part with. This may be the A-
chan in the camp, that caused the Lord to hide his face :

Search for it, and cast out the accursed thing :
&quot; Let not thine

eye pity it, neither do thou spare it.&quot; If thou canst not find

it, go humbly to God, and cry,
&quot; Shew me, Lord, wherefore

thou contendest with me.&quot;

2. It may be, thou art not fervent enough ; God keeps the

door bolted, that you may be provoked to knock the harder,
Mattb. vii. 7. &quot;

Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye
shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened to

you.&quot;
In which

one verse, Christ gives you three calls to fervency and impor
tunity in prayer, each stronger than another; ask, seek, ktwck.

The woman of Canaan readily took up the meaning of Christ s

refusing to answer her ; she turns the more fervent and im

portunate, and so gets all her will.

3. Resolve, whatever discouragement you meet with, you
will never quit the throne of grace, but you will always lay

yourself in Christ s way, and never look to another for help ;

yea, that thou wilt die waiting on him. Remember the psalmist s

experience, Psal. xl. 1. u 1 waited patiently for the Lord, and

at length he inclined his ear, and heard my cry.&quot;
There was

never any yet that waited on him. had cause to be ashamed.

You may meet with many discouragements and temptations,
and be put to very sad thoughts ; but you must be resolute in

looking to Christ for help, come what will : And, in imita

tion of the four lepers at the siege of Samaria, reason with

yourself, If I live at a distance from Christ, I ll infallibly pe
rish, there is no hope for me : If Christ pity me not when I am
\t-aiting on him, I shall but perish ; but yet there is hope, he

u ill have pity at length : Therefore, if I perish, I ll perish at

Christ s footstool, looking up to him, where never one yet pe
rished, and I hope he will not let me be the first.

4. Make use of arguments in pleading with him.

(1.) Plead the freeness of his mercy. It needs no motive,
and expects no worth ; but,

&quot; whosoever will, let him come,
and take of the water of life

freely.&quot;
It runs freely, so that

mountains cannot stop the current of it, more than rocks can

stop the ebbing and flowing of the sea. Indeed, Lord, if sin ^
and unworthiness could stop mercy, I might despair, for I am j
:is unworthy a creature as ever the sun shined upon ; but,

J

blessed be God, grace is free.

(2.) Plead Christ s commission, Isa. Ixi. 1. He was sent
&quot; to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the

prison-doors to them that are bound.&quot; Lord, here is a poor

\
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prisoner, a frozen, locked, bound-up heart : Here is employ
ment for thee : Loose me, knock off my fetters, and &quot;

brine:

my soul out of prison.
* Thou hast all fulness dwelling in thee,

and thoii hast it given thee to bestow on such miserable ob

jects as I am ; Lord, here is a naked back for thee to cover,
and an empty stomach for thee to fill, a wounded soul for thee

to cure. &quot;

Lord, thou earnest to seek and to save that which
was lost

;&quot; and, wilt thou not be found of a Jost sinner that is

seeking thee ?

(3.) Plead the communicativeness of his mercy to others,

He had compassion upon men s bodies while he was on earth,

even the bodies of wicked men, such as the unthankful lepers ;

he let none of them go without healing, that came to him.

Say, Lord, didst thou shew so much compassion to diseased

bodies, and wilt thou not have some pity on my dying soul, that

is far more precious than carcases of clay ? Plead bis compas
sion that he hath shewed to the worst of sinners, such as Ma-
nasseh, Mary Magdalene, Paul, and those who murdered him.

Plead his compassion towards the finally obstinate and im*

penitent, such as Jerusalem, over which he wept, Luke xix.

Lord, did not thine heart melt with pity to such, and wilt thou

not pity a humbled sinner, that confesseth his sin, and would
falii be reconciled to God ? Is not mercy the work thou de-

lightest in? Mic. vii. 18.

Lastly, Labour for the sense of the misery of a Christless

state, of your great need of Christ, and of the happiness of be-

ingfound in him : And, in a sense thereof, look to Christ, and

make a mint to take hold of him. Stir up yourself to it, and

rest your soul on him as you can, and God will help you, and

communicate strength. He will not fail to notice and encou

rage an honest mint, Jer. xxx. 21. &quot; Who is this that engageth
his heart to approach to me ?&quot; He will pity and help such.

Try, O poor soul, if thou canst get a grip of Christ, especially

upon a sacramental occasion, when you are nearer him than at

other times , if you cannot
apj&amp;gt;ly

Christ to yourself, and say,

he is mine ; yet apply yourself to Chvist, and say, / wouldfain
be thine, yea, am resolved to bo thine. Go forth to Christ

with all the faith you can win at ; say^ with the poor man,
46

Lord, 1 believe, help thou mine unbelief.&quot; You must not

sit still and do nothing, but vise all means in your power ; for

it is in the use of those that God works faith r Hoise up the

sails, and wait for the gales,
VOL. I. No. ?, 3 C*
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DIRECT. XL Come and join yourselves unto the Lord, in a

perpetual and personal Covenant, before you go to his

Table.

UNLESS you be within the covenant of grace, you have
no right to the seal of the covenant ; now, if ye would be found

within the covenant, you must, by faith, take hold of the cove

nant, and heartily go in with the gracious terms and contriv

ance of it. And this is what we commonly call personal cove

nanting with God. And the more express and distinct we are

in this matter, we will have the more comfort.

As for the nature, necessity, and manner of personal cove

nanting, I refer the reader to my Sacramental Catechism,
from p. 118. to 136. (first Edit.), where this subject is large

ly handled.

Personal covenanting is the communicant s best token, and
without it you cannot warrantably come to the Lord s table.

You will mock God, and deceive your own souls, if you take
the great seal of heaven, and append it to a blank, or a sheet

of clean paper : And this you do, when you communicate with
out previous covenanting with God. O beware of appending
heaven s seal to a blank, lest the King of heaven be wroth, and
fill up the blank with a curse !

O communicant ! come then, take hold of the covenant of

grace, and give a hearty and fiducial consent to its gracious
offers and terms. You are miserable while under a covenant
of works ; be convinced of it, and speedily betake yourselves
to the new covenant, and the gracious method of salvation

through Jesus Christ and his righteousness. Cordially accept
of Jesus Christ in all his offices, and in him make choice of

God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as your God and por
tion : And give up yourself, soul and body, and all you have, to

be the Lord s, to be for him, and not for another. And, in

Christ s strength, engage to live for God, serve him, and walk
with him in newness of life. Do all this in the most solemn

manner, with sincerity, humility, and self-denial ; and, if this

you be helped to do, God will accept of you at his table, and
deal with you as his covenanted people.

Object. Eut saith one,
&quot; I know it is my duty to come and

transact with God in this manner, ^nd renew covenant with

him, conform to my baptismal vows j , ind sometimes I think I

am willing to do it, but 1 much suspect my sincerity in this
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matter ; and it is highly dangerous to deal falsely with God, in

pretending to covenant with him, when the heart is not right
with God.

Alls. You have just cause to suspect your own hearts, and
therefore should be at all pains to search and try yourselves ;

and, for your help, I shall give some characters of those who
aim sincerely to transact and renew covenant with God.

1. They are such who are thoroughly convinced of their

misery under the first covenant, as being wholly unable to ful

fil its condition, or pay its penalty ; and therefore see they
cannot abide in this case, without being undone to all eter

nity.
2. They are heartily grieved for their natural estrangement,

and long living at a distance from God ; and are made to say,
Oh ! how long have I dwelt in Mesech, far from the foun

tain of my happiness !

3. They are troubled for their long slighting of Christ s gra
cious calls and offers of mercy in the gospel, and lor the

backwardness of their hearts to leave sin and Satan, and come
and enter into covenant with God. Oh ! how long have I

preferred Satan s drudgery and service to God s friendship
and favour ; lived in league with my soul s enemy, and at war
with my best Friend !

4. They have something of a soul-affecting view of the new

covenant, and the new way and method of salvation contain

ed therein. They see there is no righteousness of man or

angel that can justify them, none but the righteousness of

Christ alone, nothing but an infinite satisfaction can do their

turn, and it is their cry, None but Christ.

5. They are fully resolved on a rupture and breach with

all the enemies of God, and to break all leagues and cove

nants with sin, Satan, and the world j and that they will never

be slaves to them as formerly : They heartily agree with the

Psalmist, Psal. cxix.*115. &quot;

Depart from me, ye evil-doers,

for I will keep the commandments of my God.&quot;

6. They are sensible of, and humbled for, the former trea

chery and false-dealing of their hearts with God. Are there

not many who have formerly entered into covenant, have

sworn allegiance to him as their Sovereign, and that not only
at baptism, but have renewed this deed at the Lord s supper?
But may not the Lord take up the same complaint against

them, as against Israel? Psal. Ixxxviii. 36, 37. &quot;

They lied

to him with their tongues ; for their hearts were not right

him, neither were they stedfast in his covenant.&quot;

3C2
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if you be deeply affected on this account, the Lord will not

reject you.
7. They sincerely accept of Christ as their Surety and Cau

tioner before God : they esteem him altogether lovely, and in-

iinitely precious. They renounce their own righteousness in

justification, and their own strength in sanctitication, and
look to Christ for both, saying, as those, Isa. xlv. 24. u In
the Lord have I righteousness and strength :&quot; I have not suf

ficiency of myself either to make or keep covenant with God,
but my confidence is entirely in Christ, my all-sufficient

Surety.
8. They are content to give themselves to the Lord, and

all they are and have. Faith hath two hands ; by the one it

receives Jesus Christ, and by the other it gives the soul to

him. Now, if your faith want either of these, it is lame.

9. They feel indwelling sin as a grievous clog ; they desire

heart-holiness more than any earthly thing, and resolve, through

grace, upon more care and watchfulness against sin than for

merly.

Now, try your sincerity in covenanting with God by these

marks; and if you can lay claim to one or more of them, then

you are not hypocrites, nor of the number of those who give
God the hand without the heart ; who pretend to make 3

covenant with God, and yet keep a secret league with the de

vil, the world, and the flesh, who profess a great outward

respect to God and his ways, and yet keep a secret antipa

thy to godliness, as, alas ! many do who come to the Lord s

table.

And, if you would manage this weighty transaction aright,

you must be very deliberate in it : Take many a view of the

nature and frame of the covenant of grace, and consider what
God offers and promises therein, and what he doth require of

us ; and endeavour to get your hearts wrought up to a cheer-

jul compliance therewith. Your souls are at the stake, and

a mistake here ruins you eternally ; but, if once it be well

done, it is done for ever. This bargain is not for a short

term, but for life, nay, for eternity ;
and therefore you should

count the cost of it, and consider it duly ; and be resolved,

whatever trouble or persecution shall arise, or whatever

temptation you may meet with to leave Christ, to say to them,
like Ruth to Naomi, when she was stedfastly resolved to go
with her, Ruth i. 16. Jntreat we not to leave Christ ; for
where he goes, I will follow liim, though it were into banish-

went : Where he lodges, I mil lodge, though it were in a&amp;gt;

: For neither death nor life shall part Christ and me*
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And, again, beware of delays of making or entering into

covenant with God. It is a work for eternity, and therefore

inquires present dispatch. The time of youth is a rare sea

son for this work, and ought carefully to be improven,
and no time lost. And here I shall address myself to the

young.
O young people, and ye that never communicated before*

set about this work of personal covenanting, before you ap

proach to the Lord s table. Do not delay or put off to another

year, or till old age or sickness come on : For, what do you
know but God may be provoked to harden your hearts so in

old age, (though ye should live till that time), that ye shall

have no liking to religion and the ways of God ? Must it not

be highly displeasing to God, to reserve for him the refuse

and dregs of your strength and time ? Will you give your
Creator and Redeemer only so much of your time and strength
as the devil and the world have left ? O what is this, but to

offer the blind and lame of the flock in sacrifice to God ? Mai.
i. 7. which is an abomination !

O young folk, can you dispose of yourselves better in the

days of your youth, than give up yourselves to the Lord ?

When you are ready to chuse callings and settlements in the

world, can ye take a wiser course, than first chuse a settle

ment in Christ s family, which would make all other condi

tions and circumstances of life the more comfortable to you ?

How, the way to be made a member of this family, is by thy

covenanting with God : Without this, you have no right to

the children s bread, nor the seals of the covenant. It is not

enough that you were baptised, and are Christians by your

parents dedication, unless you be Christians by your own free

choice and consent. Remember, you are now to enter into

the state of -adult church-membership, and to be admitted to

a share of the childrens privileges sealed to you in baptism ;

and, therefore, now ye must act as rational men and women,
and make a choice for yourselves : You ought personally and

explicitly to renew your baptismal covenant, and ratify

your parent s deed, now when you are of age ; otherwise your

baptism and parents dedication will not profit.
I call you to

engage to no more here, than what you are already obliged to

by your baptism : Only, by your personal resignation, volun

tary consent, and taking the second seal of the covenant, you
are to bind yourselves the faster to it ;

the which if you ne

glect to do, your baptism will be so far from profiting you,
ihat it will be a witness against yon, and cry for vengeance
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on you, and you will be in no better condition than the heathens

that, were never baptised.
O young communicants ! take heed to your first communi

cating; for very much doth depend upon it. You are now
as it were to lay the foundation-stone of your salvation.work,
and this ought to be done with much spiritual skill and know

ledge, if you would have a sure building. O then dig deep,
and found your house, your salvation, your hopes of heaven,

upon the rock Christ, by personal covenanting, and express

closing with him upon the terms of grace ! For if you do it

not, but approach to the Lord s table in ignorance, unbelief,

or hardness of heart, you may provoke God to smite you with

judicial blindness and obduration, and give you up to such

heart-hardness and formality in duty, as may cleave to you
all your lives long, and so you are ruined for ever. The time

of your first communicating, is a most critical juncture for

your souls j for, according to the state, frame, and disposition
of people s souls, at their first communicating, so it very often

fares with them in some measure at all the rest of the com
munions they partake of. Many have found this, some to

their sweet, others to their sad experience. Some, by their

careless approach at first, and neglecting expressly to cove

nant with God, have drawn down the plagues of heart-hard

ness and formality upon themselves, and provoked God to leave

them to wander in the dark all their days, without any solid

assurance, or comfortable view of their interest in Christ and

the covenant of grace. But others, by means of their sincere

preparation and covenanting with God at this time, have got a

seal of their conversion, and a view of their interest in Christ,

which hath proven very useful and comfortable to them all

the rest of their lives, and especially in the time of distress,

and when on a death- bed. Then they have remembered,
how that at such a time and place they joined themselves to

the Lord in a perpetual covenant^ and then and there God

spake with them, intimated their pardon, and owned them

as his covenanted children. As their souls were helped to

say to the Lord, Thou art my God; so God said to them, /
am your salvation : And hereby many have been strengthened,
\vhen ready to faint under doubts and discouragements. There

fore, O young communicants ! as ye regard the well-being of

your precious and immortal souls for ever, look well to your
selves at this time ; if matters be right with you now, they
will never be altogether wrong afterwards. Labour to get

some distinct uptakings of the covenant of grace, and of the

nature, ends, and uses of this solemn ordinance, which is the
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compend and seal of it, before your first partaking ; pray fer

vently for knowledge and spiritual illumination ; apply to Je
sus Christ, your great Prophet, for this, and see to improve
the means and helps which he is pleased to afford you for it.

Retire for meditation and reading of the Bible
; read and me

ditate much on the sufferings of Christ 5 read our Confession

of Faith, Vincent s Catechism, Guthrie s Trial of a saving
interest in Christ, Doolittle, and other good books on the Sa

crament, that ye may attain to some right impressions of the

covenant, and the Lord s supper ; and particularly, of the

obligations you already lie under by the first seal of baptism ;

and then, under a humble sense of guilt, and with a hopeful
view of the gospel-offer, go with all seriousness and solemnity,
and renew those engagements ; enter into covenant with God,
and next come to his table, to get the transaction sealed and

ratified, by getting the other seal of heaven appended to it.

And now, young people, I put it to your choice, as Joshua
did to the Israelites, Jos. xxiv. 15. &quot; Choose you this day
whom you will serve.&quot; Make choice at this time whom ye
will be saved by, and whom ye will obey. Whom will you have
for your master, whether Christ or the devil? Both are court

ing your hearts ; which of them will you yield to ? Lay your
hands on your hearts, and see whether you will grant Christ s

or the devil s desire ? Whether shall the devil have you, soul

and body, to all eternity, or shall Christ have you ? Oh !

will any be so foolish as halt betwixt two opinions in this case,

any so mad as stand in doubt whether to be saved or damned,
whether to live with Christ or the devil for ever? Now Michael
and his angels, and the Dragon and his angels, are fighting
about your hearts ; the devil is holding, and a dying Saviour

is drawing : O! will you not be on Christ s side, and wish
Michael may prevail, that the red dragon s head may be

broken, that the devil may get a total defeat, and that Christ

may get your hearts for ever ? Remember, Christ will have

none but willing servants, Psal. ex. 3. none but those who

freely offer themselves unto the Lord. Amaziah, the son of

Zichri, is recorded with great honour, 2 Chron. xvii. 16. be
cause u he willingly offered himself unto the Lord.&quot; O for

many Amaziahs, many such free-will offerings, among young
communicants ! It would be a most pleasant sight to God
and ministers, to saints and angels, whose eyes are upon you.
The first-fruits under the law were to be offered to the Lord.
44 The kindness of youth is much remembered by him,&quot; Jer. ii.

Young folks praying, repenting, and covenanting, are most

melodious music in his cars. O ! give Christ the first and
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best of your days, for he well deserves this. Make earnest

of covenaiiting-work in secret, that the communion-day may
be a day of your espousal to the Lord Jesus, and the mar

riage-knot may be cast so sure at this table, that death nor

hell may never be able to loose it.

Need I use any motives to press you to make this bargain $

which is so advantageous for your souls ? God invites you to

treat with him, nay, he summons you to do it, 2 Chron. xxx. 8.
*4 Yield yourselves to the JLord,&quot; strike hands with God, sub

mit to his mercy, accept of the terms of grace. O that God
himself would sound an alarm in your ears, and shew you the

misery of an unconverted state !

1. While you are in this state, you have no interest in Christ^

no share in his blood or purchase ; you have neither art nor

part in the God of Israel, Eph. ii. 12.

2. You are under a covenant of works, and the power, ter

ror, threatening, and curses of a broken law. The sentence of

death is pronounced against you, and you may look for the

execution of it every moment.
3. While you are out of the covenant, you have no right to

any mercy, and all the mercies you receive are cursed to

you, and you know not how soon God may strip you of all

you have.

4. Consider what a sad stroke death gives to an uncove-

mintcd soul. It deprives him of all mercies, temporal, spiri

tual, and eternal, at one blow, and sets him a-going for ever.

And whither can you flee in the day of visitation, when no

thing but grim horror and despair do stare you in the face ?

When the body is on the brink of the grave, and the soul is

on the brink of hell, how will you have confidence to cry to

an uncovenanted God, to whom you have been strangers all

your days ? Must it not be terrible for an uneovenanted soul

to think, I am going to appear before that God 1 do not know,
have no interest in, nor acquaintance with. Can I look for

friendship from him now, since I never sought after it before?

But, on the contrary, how pleasant then will it be for a cove

nanted soul to look death in the face, who can say, 1 know
whom I have believed^ and I know whither I am going : The

place I know, the way I know, and the God of that land I

know ! Why should I be backward to go to my covenanted

Friend, with whom I have oft conversed, been long acquainted,
and in whose presence I have placed my happiness ?

5. Consider how lamentable your case will be for evermore, .

if you slight the present opportunity : The treaty will not al

ways last with you, nay, the day is not far off when it shall
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end, and God will treat with you no longer. The door will

be eternally shut, and God will become inaccessible, inexora

ble, irreconcileable, for evermore : Christ, the blessed Media
tor, will become thy implacable judge ; and how will you
look him in the face, when on the throne, whom you so base

ly slighted at a communion-table ? What wilt thou do when
thou findest thyself shut up under flaming wrath, without

hope ? The remembrance of lost opportunities will be as oil

to thy flames. Time was, when God treated, and would have
made a bargain with me, but 1 would not ; this will be the
burden of thy eternal lamentation. O ! how will you be able

to bear the wrath of an uncovenanted God ? Who can dwell
with devouring fire ? A small shower of fire and brimstone

lighting on our heads now, would be very terrible. But O !

it will be infinitely more so, when it shall be poured down in

whole streams, and that not for a time, but for ever and ever.

Will not ten thousand years suffering do the turn ? No, no ;

it will be eternal. WT

ell, if you be able to dwell with ever

lasting burnings, you need not treat with God : But O, it is

fearful tofall into the hands of the living God, one that lives,
and will for ever live, to revenge himself upon you.

Hard must your hearts be, if they be not moved by these

threatenings ; but yet harder must they be, if they be not

melted by God s condescending intrcaties. Hear him, Isa.

Iv. 1, 2, 3. &quot;

Ho, every one that thirsteth, come, &c. In

cline your ear, and come unto me ; hear, and your soul shall

live, and I will make an everlasting covenant with
you.&quot;

Is

God so willing to make a covenant with his creature, a slave,
a worm ; and are you not willing to cast down the weapons of

rebellion, and enter into a league with him? Is it not a bargain
most suitable for you, and all your circumstances and necessi

ties ? Is it not most glorious and honourable for you to be be

trothed to so great a prince ? Hos ii. 19. Is it not rich and

advantageous for you, to be infeft in so great an inheritance,
and to have a sealed right to such blessed privileges as a free

pardon, gracious access, covenant-provision, covenant-protec
tion, and covenant. comforts ?

Object.
&quot; Alas ! I have made a personal covenant before,

but have broke it.&quot;

Ans. 1. You have cause to be humbled for it before God ; and
if you be not, it is a bad sign indeed. 2. All sensible and

mourning backsliders are invited to return to him, and renew
their covenant, Jer. iii. ; endeavour to make the bargain
than you did before.

VOL. I. No. 7. 3D
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Object.
&quot; I am afraid of breaking it over again : And is it

not better not to engage ?&quot;

Ans. 1. It is good to be jealous of yourselves, and feared

for breaking ; for, the more you distrust your own strength,
the stronger you are.

2. If you covenant honestly, you will get covenant-grace
and strength, which shall be sufficient for you ; you will get
the dominion of sin broken, and power to wrestle against it :

And, above all, you will get Christ engaged for you as your
surety ; and, to be sure, though you be weak, he is able

enough.

DIRECT. XII. Labour for a thorough cleansing of both

Heart and Life from Sin, and turn unto the Lord in

the ways of new obedience, before you come to the

Lord s Table.

ALL that would attend a holy God, and expect commu
nion with him in this holy ordinance, must see to have pure
hearts and clean hands, Psal. xxiv. 3, 4. Jam. iv. 8. What
was David s pious resolution, Psal. xxxvi. 6. ought to be

yours at this occasion :
&quot; I will wash my hands in innocency,

and so will I compass thine altar, O Lord !&quot; He alludes to

the ceremony of the priests washing at the brazen laver, be-

fpre they ministered at the altar ; to let us see, that though
this ceremony belonged only to the priests, yet the morality

belongs to all ; and there is a washing which concerns all be

fore they meddle with holy services, and especially such as the

sacrament of the Lord s supper. There is a double washing

required of all communicants : 1. A washing of yourselves in

Christ s blood by the actings of faith. 2. A washing of your
selves by the exercise of true repentance and reformation,

which is an effect of the former ; by the one, the guilt of

sin is taken away, and by the other, the filth of sin is re

moved .

Now, this cleansing must be both external and internal ;

more than the outside of the cup and platter
must be washed,

for God looks principally to the heart. Observe those parts
of the sacrifice, that m a special manner behoved to be wash

ed under the law, Lev. i. 9. &quot; But the inwards and his legs

shall he wash in water.&quot; Now, why should the inwards and

legs of the sacrifice be washed above all the rest ? Because

the entrails contained the excrements of the beast, and the
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feet did tread in the mire and puddle, and so those parts were
more defiled than any other part of the body ; and all this to

teach us, that when we draw near to God in solemn worship,
we should especially wash there, where most tilth is likely to

be contracted.

1$, Our inwards^ our hearts and consciences, must bo
washed : O what filth and excrements, even a dunghill of filthy

lusts, lie there ! Jer. iv. 14. u O Jerusalem, Wash thine

heart from wickedness, how long shall vain thoughts lodge
within thee?&quot; O communicants, you must look well to the

inwards at this time, and see to get all inward and secret lusts

washed out by repentance, and strong resolutions in Christ s

strength against them.

2r%, Our legs andfact must be washed also. The steps
fcf our daily conversation are defiled by walking and treading
in foul ways : Oh, how much pollution do even believers ga
ther by the steps of their daily walk ! And hence it is, that

lie who is already washed, needs daily, and upon every new
occasion, to have his feet .washed, John xii. 10. We should
then be in earnest, before we come to the .Lord s table, to

have all the defilement of our outward actions washed away by
true repentance, and reformation of life. Alas ! that we
should come to this holy table with such inwards, and with
such feet, as we many times have !

&quot;

Lord, purge us with

hyssop, and we shall be whiter than the snow.&quot; Our own

washing will not do it, if Christ put not to his hand ; yet we
must be sincerely using the means, and waiting for the help of

his Spirit.
If you would be suitably prepared for this solemn ordinance,

and have a gracious meeting with Christ at his table, you
must not only search out your sins, be deeply humbled for

them, make confession of them before the Lord, and by faith

lay hold on Christ for pardon, as before directed ; but you
must also be washed and cleansed from sin, forsake sin in

your life, and cast it out of your heart : For if you come to

Christ s table with any of his enemies and traitors lodged in

your bosoms, with any of your old lusts unmodified, and sins

not put away, he will look upon you as his murderers, and

smite you with his judgements ; yea, you may expect that the

Wrath of God will come upon you whilst the bread is in your

mouths, as it did upon Israel for the same reason, Psal.

Ixxviii. 30, 31. &quot;They were riot estranged from their lusts ;

but whilst the meat was in their mouths, the wrath of God
came upon them, and slew the fattest of them, and smote down
the chosen men of Israel.&quot; Perhaps, O sinner, thou mavtV.

3D2
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not feel this wrath at the^time, but it may be inflicted insensibly
on thy soul ; and every sacrament thou receivest in this condi

tion, thou dost heap and treasure up wrath against the day of

wrath ; and every time thou bringest a new faggot to the heap,
which will make a terrible fire at last, when it is thoroughly
kindled against thy soul.

O, then, you who design to approach to the Lord s table,
be persuaded to put a bill of divorce into the hands of all your
lusts and idols : Cast away all your former transgressions,
and begin a new life : Resolutely turn your back on sins, Sa

tan, and hell ; and come take on with a new master, and en

gage in God s strength to be good servants and faithful sol

dier? of Jesus Christ for the time to come. If you do this,

God promiseth you mercy and pardon, and that your former

sins shall not so much as be mentioned to you, Isa. Iv. 7.

Ezek. xviii. 21, 22. But, if you do not, severe wrath is

threatened, Psal. xviii. 2l.

The sacrament doth work and produce effects, according
to the state and disposition of the receivers thereof j as the

water of jealousy did to the woman under suspicion of un-

cleanness, Numb. v. 27, 28. If the woman was clean, then

the water did her no hurt, nay, it did her good, made her con

ceive and become fruitful : But if she was defiled and un

clean, it did her great mischief ;
&quot; her belly did swell, her

thigh did rot, and she bepame a curse.&quot; It is so in receiv

ing the sacrament : If a man be in a gracioms state, and made

clean, by faith, repentance, and reformation, then the sacra

ment brings a blessing, it makes a man spiritually healthful

and fruitful : But if he be defiled and impenitent, it doth him

great mischief; like the water of jealousy, it doth poison
and rot his soul, and he proves a more rotten and wretched

sinner than before. O then, let none venture to harbour sin,

and deal falsely with God, when he comes to drink this water

of jealousy !

The Pharisees quarrelled with Christ, Matt. xv. 2. &quot; Why
do thy disciples transgress the tradition of the elders ? for

they wash not their hands when they eat bread.&quot; But oa

many better grounds may we quarrel many communicants :

Why do ye transgress the commandment of the Lord ? for

ye wash neither hands nor heart, when ye eat bread at the

Lord s table ; nay, ye presume to dip your filthy hands into

the dish with a holy Jesus : Do you think he will bear with

such an affront from vile worms, when it is more easy for

him to crush you, than for you to trample a worm under your
feet ? Remember, he is a God ofpurer eyes than that he can

behold iniquity.
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Would you have God to draw near to you iu this holy ordi

nance ? then cleanse your hands, and purify your hearts. Wash

ye, make you clean, put away the evil of your doings from
before his eyes ; cease to do evil, and learn to do well. And, if

ye would be accepted by God, your turning from sin must
have these properties :

1st, -It must be a cordial turning with all the heart and soul.

You must not forsake sin with reluctancy, and by constraint,

(as Phaltiel left Michael), but willingly and readily.

%dly, You must turn from your sins presently, and without

delay. Do not adventure to lie down and sleep with them
another night, lest your wakening next day be in hell, or un-

. der sentence of final hardness or impenitency : You are not

sure the day of grace will last, or the door of mercy stand

open, till to-morrow.

3dly, You must turn from sin finally and everlastingly ;

your quarrel with sin must be irreconcileable : For, if now ye
declare war against your sins, as the traitors and murderers of

your Lord and Master, you must draw the sword against them,
and throw away the scabbard, and vow never to be satisfied till

you revenge Christ s death upon them, and get them utterly

destroyed. O never entertain a favourable thought of, nor

give a kindly look to, the bloody knife that killed your dear

est friend ! Do not like many, who only part with their

sins about the time of a communion, or when conscience is a-

wukened ; but when that is over, they return with the dog to

the vomit. Many say to their sins, as Abraham to his ser

vants, Stay at the foot of the mount till I go up and worship,
and I will return toyou again. You ought to say so, indeed,

to your necessary worldly affairs at this time ; but, for your

sins, you should pass an act of eternal banishment upon them,
and say with Ephraim, What have 1 to do any more with

idols ?

4thly, You must turn from sin universally. You must not,

like Herod, part with many and reserve some, but readily

give up with all ; with inward heart-sins, as well as outward

and gross sins ; with sins of omission, as well as of commis

sion, with secret sins, as well as open sins. And particular

ly, turn from your predominant sins, whatever they be ; and

from those sins that are common in the age and place where

in you live : Reserve no sin, nor darling lust, but hew thy
beloved Agag in pieces before the Lord ;

leave no grip of thy
heart to the devil, lest he pull thee to hell by it.

Turn from all tongue-sins, rotten discourse and corrupt
communication. You would reckon it a sad disease to have*
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your excrements conie out at your mouth ; and yet, alas !

this is the disease of many. O swearer, turn from your
swearing ! What mean ye to study the language of hell, un
less you would have the world believe that you design to travel
thither ! For those who are to go to a strange country to

live, desire to learn something of the language of the country
ere they go. What profit or pleasure have you in this sin t

Why will you dare heaven, and defy God s law, without any
temptation ? What would you say, if men should baffle or
abuse your name, or your father s name, as you do the Lord s

name ?

Object.
&quot; O ! (say some), it is only the devil s name that

we baffle.&quot;

Ans. There is nothing pleases the devil more than to have
liis name so frequently used ; for thus you make him a god,
whom you worship and pray to, by bidding the devil take
this or that.

Object.
&quot; I do not ban or swear but when I am in passion,

and provoked to it.&quot;

Ans. 1. This is an aggravation of your sin, first to be in a-

passion, and then to swear : Do you think that one sin will

excuse another ? 2. Is it just to flee in the face of your
Creator, because you are affronted by your fellow-creature ?

Will you stab your father, because your enemy strikes you ?

If a man wrong you, will you put forth your anger on God,
who never wronged you ?

Object.
&quot; I swear but little oaths, by faith, conscience,&quot;

&c.

Ans. 1. The devil would have you think these but little

sins now : But stay till a death-bed or a judgement-seat, and

you will find him alter his note. 2. Do you think it a light mat
ter to make a common baffle of faith, the. precious instrument
of your justification ; or of conscience, that is the deputy of
the great God ; or of your precious soul, that cost the blood
of Christ to redeem it ? 3. These are but creatures, and to

swear by them is plain idolatry : For it is a giving worship^
and ascribing divine attributes, to the creature.

O cursers and swearers^ be persuaded to forsake these sins,-

and turn to God in Christ for mercy ! What will God say to

you at the great day, if you do not ? You wished for dam-
ftation in your ordinary discourse ; you are now holden at

your word,: and damned shall you be. You swore in your or

dinary discourse^ therefore God will swear in his wrath, yon
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6kall not enter into his rest : You could not speak without

cursing, therefore you shall be banished out of God s presence
with a -curse. Their tongues, that were so liberal of oaths and

blasphemies, shall fry in endless and ceaseless flames, without
one drop of water to cool them.

Again, O liar ! forsake your lying, and come to Christ.

Though this sin be common, yet consider, it is most abomi
nable in the sight of God : The devil is the patron of this sin,
and the father of liars

; it was with a lie he ruined all man
kind. &quot; Ye shall be as

gods,&quot; said he to our first parents.
There is never a lie thou rnakest, but the devil is at thine

ear, and whispers it to thee. Remember what God did to
Ananias and Sapphira for lying, Acts v. ; he struck them dead
with a lie in their mouth ; and it will be a wonder of his pa-
tience, if he do not so to thee. Do you know, O liars !

whose children you are ? Not God s children, for they are
children that will not lie ; and therefore you must be Satan s

children, for he is a liar from the beginning, and the father of
liars. Knowest thou, O liar, whither thou art going ? Even
to thy father. Should not children be with their father ?

You cannot look upward, and say, Our Father tvhich art in
heaven : but thou mayest look downward, and say, Ourfa
ther which art in hell ; and there it is (if thou repent not)
that thy tongue shall be tormented in flames for ever. Trem
ble at this, O liar, and be assured that it is not a lie that I
tell you ! &quot;Turn ye, turn ye ; for why will ye die ?&quot;

Moreover, O drunkard, turn from your drunkenness, and
come to Christ. While you live in this sin, you lie under

many woes and curses, Isa. v. 11, 12. Isa. xxviii. 2. 1
Cor. vi. 10. God s curses are not light, therefore make not

light of them : For, if ye do, O drunkard ! remember what is

abiding you hereafter, even a cup of red vengeance, filled up
with the dregs of God s wrath, which shall be poured down
your throat for ever ! and yet you shall eternally cry out, I
thirst, I thirst ; and for all the drink you have had on

earth, you cannot get there a drop of cold water to cool your
tongue.

In the next place, O covetous man ! cheater and defrauder,
turn from your covetousness, your injustice, and unrighteous
gain, and come to Christ. If you do not, you shall pay dear
for all your unjust gain in another world ;

&quot; God is the aven

ger of all such as you defrnu],&quot; 1 Thess. iv. 6. You think

yourself very cunning, when you can cheat your neighbour
of a little money ; but, know you not, that the devil in the
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mean time is more cunning in cheating you of your precious

soul, which is infinitely more valuable ?

O Sabbath- breakery secure and prayerless sinner, turn

from your sins unto God and holiness ; flee to Christ for shel

ter from them, and the wrath due to them 5 righteousness
and redemption are only to be found in him. Would you not

count him mad, who being condemned to a cruel death for base

crimes, and might escape it if he would accept of a pardon
ready provided for him, and leave off such vile acts for the

future, would yet obstinately refuse to do it ? And are not

you yet madder, that slight your Saviour, and hug your lusts,

when your danger is a thousand times greater ! What madness

is it to dishonour God, and damn your soul, to gratify the

devil, or please a vile carcase, that shortly will be so loath

some, that man cannot endure it above ground !

O sinner ! I beseech you in the name of the great and glo
rious Jehovah, and in the name of our glorious Redeemer,
be reconciled to God, accept of a pardon through Christ s

blood, and engage to quit these sins that would destroy you.
Will you please God, and shew kindness to your poor soul by
doing it ? However much you have abused God s patience,

trampled his love, slighted his calls, despised his threatenings,
and undervalued his promises ; yet he is still standing and be

seeching you to be reconciled to him. O will not all this

goodness melt your heart, and cause you, with Ephraim, Jer,

xxxi. 18. to bemoaa yourself, and cry, &quot;Turn thou me, O
Lord, and I shall be turned !&quot; Without this turning, see that

you venture not to this sacred ordinance ; let none with the

running ulcers of sin upon them offer to sit down at this holy

table, for God s pure eyes cannot look upon them. And if

you will turn aright, see that ye turn believingly to God in

Christ : For there is no access to the King of heaven, with

out bringing the Prince of peace, the King s Son, in your
arms ; no atonement without Christ, no acceptance but in the

Beloved.

Lastly, If you would turn to God aright, ye must not only
turn from sin, but also turn to the ways of holiness and new
obedience. It is not enough to cease to do evil, but you must

also learn to do well. Some do part with their sins of com

mission, but continue still in sins of omission ; they leave

their gross out-breakings, but still neglect commanded duties,

But the tree is not only adjudged to the fire that bears evil

fruit, but also the tree that bears no fruit : So that the ne

glect of duty will damn us as surely as the commission of sin.

Communicants that God will smile upon, are such as not only
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forsake all known sin, but do sincerely endeavour, through

grace, to yield obedience to the whole revealed will of God,
and in Christ s strength do set about the performance of every
commanded duty.
But as for those communicants that do not study new obe

dience, and do not make conscience of performing every
known duty, God will say to such, as he saith to the wicked,
Psal. 1. 16, 17. &quot; What hast thou to do, that thou shouldest

take my covenant (or the seal of my covenant) in thy mouth,

seeing thou easiest rny words behind thee ?&quot; They can expect
no communion and fellowship with him at his table.

But, on the other hand, he makes very gracious and com
fortable promises to those that study obedience, Jer. vii. 24.
&quot;

Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and you shall be

rny people.&quot;
As the prophet Isaiah speaks to the Jews of

the good things of the land of Canaan, so may we say to you
concerning the good things of the sacrament, Isa. i. 16. u If

ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of the land.&quot;

As the land of Canaan produced very precious fruits, so doth

the Lord s supper, and these far more excellent than those.

It is here that the marrow and fatness of God s house is dis

tributed to his children. Well, if you be willing and obe

dient, ye shall eat of the good things of the sacrament.

But see that your obedience spring from right principles,
from love and gratitude to God, from a true hatred to sin,

and high esteem of holiness. It was an excellent saying of

one, Were there neither heaven nor hell, yet sin should be

my hell, and holiness my heaven. The spiritually enlightened
soul doth see an unspeakable deformity in sin, which causeth

him to abhor it : He sees such a charming beauty in holiness,
that he cannot but love and desire it.

Direct. XIII. Meditate much upon the Death and Suffer

ings of our Lord Jesus Christ, before you approach to his

Table.

WOULD you have your hearts put in a suitable commu
nion-frame ? then read and think much of the sufferings of

Christ ; and, in a special manner, take a close view of them
on the Saturday s night before the communion. Think on
them till your hearts melt, and affections warm ; yea, resolve

you will not give over till then ; and beg God s blessing on

your meditations for this end.

VOL. I. No. T. 3E
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Think and wonder at tins greatness of the humiliation of
the Son of God. Admire the low stoop and condescension of

the Son of God, and the King of glory, that he should be con
tent for us to become a creature, and such a mean creature as

man
; that he, who was equal with God, should become less

than God, John xiv. 28. yea, less than angels, Heb. ii. 7.

yea, to be depressed below the ordinary condition of man,
Psal. xxii. 6. &quot; I am a worm,&quot; &c. Think how he denud
ed himself of all his riches and glory ; that though he was the

heir of all things, yet, for our sakes, he became so poor, that

he had not a cradle of his own to. lie in when born, a house to

lay his head in while he lived, or a grave to be buried in when
he died. He left his throne of state, to lodge in the virgin s

womb : He is born, not in his mother s house, but in a com
mon inn, and the basest place of the inn, a stable, the inn be

ing probably taken up by persons of richer quality : He is

cradled in a manger, having no better place allowed him on

earth, though the highest heavens were too mean for him.

Think how he was carried to a wilderness, to fast, and

watch, and live forty days among the wild beasts, hunted and

tempted by the devil, and sadly buffeted by his own slaves ;

and all this for us.

View him going about on foot, hungry, thirsty, and weary,
yet always doing good : And the more good he did to souls

and bodies, the more was he hunted and persecuted, reproach
ed and blasphemed ; and all this for our sakes.

View him entering into the garden of Gethsemane, beginning
to fear, turn heavy, and cry out, My soul is exceeding sor-

roitful, even unto death* What made him heavy, but the

dead weight of our sins, and the curses of the law annexed to

them ? Behold him complaining to his poor disciples, that

could make no help to him
; neither they nor the angels in

heaven durst touch his load, nor taste his cup : He could have

helped them, but they could not help him. Yea, he got not so

much as sympathy from them
; they fell asleep when he was

at the worst, and left him to tread out the wine-press alone,
and all for our sakes.

View him in his fearful agony and bloody sweat; falling

sometimes on his knees, and sometimes on his face, praying
once, praying again, and praying the third time, that the cup
might pass from him, till he is overwhelmed and covered with
his own blood. Behold the great drops of blood bursting

through nnd standing above his garments, and falling and ly

ing upon the ground round about him ; being at this time

prest betwixt the milstoue of God s justice and our sins. Be-
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hold him sweating without heat, and bleeding without a wound ;

the lire and the wound were inward, even in his soul. How
freely did the fountain of his precious blood open and run to

wash us ? Every vein and pore pours out a stream, not wait

ing for the tormentors ; and all for our sakes.

.Behold him betrayed and sold for thirty pieces of silver,
taken and bound with cords like a thief; yea, bound fast, as

Judas bade, and so fast, (as some say), that the blood did

burst out of his tender hands. Can your hearts or eyes hold,
to see those hands, that made heaven and earth, wrung to

gether and bruised with hard cords ; to see him bound that

came to set the prisoners free, and loose us, who were Satan s

bond-slaves ! Blest Jesus, had not the cords of thy own !ove

tied thee faster than the cords of thy enemies, though they
had been the strongest cables, or iron chains, they could not

have held thee: But thou wast a willing prisoner for onr
sakes.

Behold him struck upon the face, spit upon, buffeted,

blindfolded, mocked, and cruelly affronted by rude soldiers,
a whole night : Though he could have breathed them into hell,

yet he meekly holds his peace, and patiently suffers all for

our sakes.

Behold his lovely countenance all disfigured by their pluck
ing the hair from his cheeks with pincers, Isa. i. 6. The
sweetest face that ever the sun saw, was all besmeared with
&quot; blocd and spitting, yet he hid nut his face from shame.&quot;

Behold him led up and down from place to place, with a
ridiculous garb put upon him, and yet he never resists : He is

abused and disgraced ; a Barabbas, a murderer, the vilest

malefactor in all Jerusalem, is preferred before him, and yet he

complains not. View him as he was used by his own family,
his chosen disciples ; one of them betrays him, another of them
denies him, and all the rest forsake him, and leave Lira alone

among his bloody enemies hands.

Behold him that clothes the lilies of the field, stripped
naked : Behold him scourged back and side ; yea, scourged
above measure, (Pilate thinking thereby to save his life),
till all the pavement of Pilate s judgement-hall about him is

bedewed with his precious blood : Yet he willingly gave his

back to the smiters, that we might be freed from the everlast

ing lashes of God s wrath in hell.

Behold him with a platted crown of thorns upon his head,
with the sharp points turned inward, and driven into his head,
till they pierced his head and skull in an hundred places ; and
so he is content to be as the ram caught in the thickets, to

3E2
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be sacrificed in our room. Behold a new shower of blood

running down his neck and whole body : Oh ! it was my sins

that platted the thorns, and they were the reeds that drave
them in.

Behold him, after all these sufferings, put to bear his heavy-
cross upon his sore and bleeding shoulders : \Vith what pa
tience and humility did he bear the law-cursed tree that was

weighed down with our sins, and the law s curses fastened to

it ? Yea, he bears without complaint till his strength is faint;

he is breathless, and ready to faint under his burden, till an

other must help. It was not the cross that made him faint ;

he had a greater burden to bear than ten thousand worlds,
even the infinite wrath of God due to our sins.

Behold him stretched out naked, and laid upon the ground,
that they might take the measure of his body and the holes

for the nails : yea, they make them longer than they need,
that they might both crucify and rack him at once. Behold
the four nails driven in through the most sinewy and sensible

parts of his body, and the cross lift up with the L&amp;lt;ord of glory
nailed to it : and, when it fell into the hole digged for the

foot of it, how did the fall rend and tear his whole body !

His own weight was his torture ; and the longer he lived, his

wounds grew the wider. His hands and feet are fixed, he
cannot turn any way for ease : The blood streamed down for

several hours, till he expired amidst these tortures.

Behold him hanging on a cross betwixt heaven and earth,
as if he had been unworthy of a place in either of them : Be
twixt two thieves, as if he had been the greatest malefactor

of the three. His sufferings were universal, and did ex
tend over all the parts and powers of his soul and body ; no

part free but his tongue, which was at liberty to pray for his

enemies. He suffered in all his se?ises : His sight was torment

ed with the scornful gestures of those that passed by, wagging
their heads , his hearing with taunts and mocks , his smell

with the nauseous savour of dead men s skulls ; his taste with

gall and vinegar ; Iris feeling with the nails and thorns that

pierced his head, hands, and feet.

Behold him suffering on the cross till his strength is dried

up like a potsherd ;
his tongue cleaves to his jaws, till he

cries out, I thirst. And no wonder he thirsted ; for, be
sides all the loss of his blood, he was scourged with the fire

of God s wrath. Yea, the arrows of the Almighly were
within him, the poison whereof did drink up his spirit.

Behold him at the worst, crying out for relief, J\Jy God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken me? But yet no relief ap-
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pears : there is none to answer : Yea, his own sun, Ms own
heaven, his own Father, his own Godhead, hid their faces

and consolations from him. He is left alone in the midst of

devils and enemies insulting over him : He falls a sacrifice

to incensed justice, for our heinous guilt and provocations.
Behold the Sun of righteousness under a fearful eclipse.

For a candle to be put out is no great matter, but for the sun
to be darkened is marvellous and strange.

In the next place, take a view of his willingness to suffer

all these things for us. He quickens Judas to do his work,
and he goes out to meet his persecutors, and boldly tells them,
that he was the man they sought : He will not suffer Peter
or the angels to do any thing for his rescue, because of his

desire to drink the cup which the Father had given him,
John xviii. 11. And, God knows, a full and bitter cup it

was, being mingled with guilt, wrath, and curses, heaped up
and running over : A cup, which if men or angels had tasted,

they had all staggered and fallen back headlong into hell : Yet,
how cheerfully did he drink it for us ! He was not, like the

legal sacrifices, dragged to the altar ; no, he went willingly
to it, and tied himself with the cords of love to the horns
of it.

O ! what affections should the consideration of these things
stir up in the souls of communicants ! Are ye going up to

Mount Calvary to see Christ crucified ; and, will not ye think
on his sufferings, and be affected with them, ere ye go ?

You may here, as in a looking-glass, behold what you de
served at the hands of a just God, if Christ had not inter

posed for you. You may see the wondrous love of Christ that

passeth knowledge, which ought to kindle a flame of love in

your hearts. You may see the cursed nature and demerit of

sin, that exposed Christ to so much sorrow and suffering.
Can you look on him whom you have thus pierced, and not
mourn bitterly for sin that did it, and hate it as the most ugly

thing in the world ? Would not your heart rise against thfc

man, yea, against the knife that killed your father, brother,

husband, or friend ; and, will not your hearts rise against sin,

that has killed him that is instead of all relations, and should

be dearer to us than a thousand fathers or brothers ? Can we
look on Christ s sufferings, and not make solemn vows against

sin, and part with lying, swearing, Sabbath-breaking, &c. that

crucified him ? When the King of Moab was pressed hard by
Israel, he took his eldest son, that should have reigned in his

stead, and offered him up for a burnt sacrifice upon the walls,
2 Kings iii. 27, whereupon they raised the siege, and returned
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home. Well, the great God hath taken his only -begotten

Son, sacrificed him to justice, that we might thereby be per
suaded to leave off fighting against heaven.

O ! let this strange act, which is both an act of justice and

goodness, so overawe your hearts with fear, and overcome
them with love, that you may leave off to ofteml God anj
more.

vY:- -. r .
j&amp;lt;-

!/; &amp;gt;; V, -.vsiv x v$M
DIRECT. XIV. Be frequent and fervent in prayer, before you

approach to the Lord s Table.

THEY that forget God in their closets and families, arc

not fit to come and remember him at his table
j therefore let

no prayerless soul venture thither. You ought to double your

prayers and messages to heaven that week, and especially that

night before you approach to this ordinance
; if ever you pray

ed and wrestled with God, now should be the time of it. As
the heathen shipmaster said to Jonah, so say I to thec, O
communicant, Jonah i. 6. u

Arise, O sleeper, and call upon thy

God, if so be that God will think upon thec, that thou perish
not.&quot; O sleep not now, when you are in hazard of eating
and drinking eternal damnation j but. be praying when others

are sleeping. This course will surely redound to thy advan

tage, and be the means of procuring special blessings to thy
soul. When was it that God gave commission to open Paul s

eyes, and fill him with the Holy Ghost, but then, when he was
earnest in prayer to God, Acts ix. 11, 17. &quot; Behold he pray-
eth. The Lord hath sent me, (said Ananias), that thou might-
est receive thy sight, and be filled with the Holy Ghost.&quot; So,
if you were earnest in prayer before the sacrament, God would

notice you as he did Paul, and give charge to this ordinance

to be the means of enlightening thy soul, and filling thee with

the Holy Ghost. It was at the sacrament of baptism that

Christ s prayers opened heaven, and brought down the Holy
Ghost upon him : So, at the sacrament of the Lord s supper,
the fervent prayers of a believing communicant will open
heaven, and bring down the gracious influences of the Holy
Spirit upon him. Your work at this time is very great, and

much need have you to look to God in Christ, and plead with

him for his special assistance : You have very great encou

ragement to do it ; for God never calls any to do his work,
but he helps them in it. It is said, 1 Chron. xv. 2G. that
44 God helped the Levites that bare the aik.&quot; One would
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think that the work of bearing the ark needed no more help
from God than the general concourse of his providence ;

and

yet God helped them with his special assistance. And if he

helped the Levites to bear the ark, because it was his work,
will he not help us to receive the sacrament, which he hath

instituted for displaying his glory, if we sincerely seek his

help ? You have many errands at this time to the throne of

grace, for you have many things to pray for.

1. You ought in general to pray for the preparation of this

solemn feast :
M For the preparation of the heart in man is

from the Lord,&quot; Prov. xvi. 1. Lay out the case of your heart

and soul before the Lord, and say,
u
Lord, thou callest me to

a very solemn ordinance
;

and who is sufficient for those things?
I have neither a meet sacrifice to offer nor a meet temple to

receive thee in. I know not how to pray, or to prepare my
self

;
how to receive Christ, or behave myself at his table.

Behold the bridegroom cometh, but I am not ready ; I want
the wedding garment : O what shall I do for clothing to my
naked soul ? My beloved hath spoke, saying, Rise up my love,

my fair one, and come away. I have heard his voice ; but,
Oh ! I am not stirring for it : My heart saith, Yet a little

sleep, yet a little slumber. Lord, awake my heart, stir up
ray graces, and prepare me for a meeting with my Saviour.

Lord, thou art the giver of grace as well as of glory ;
thou

must give the frame as well as the feast ; for without thee

we have nothing, we can do nothing : Thou preparest a table

for me in this wilderness ; but, shall the time of receiving
come before thou comest into my soul to stir up thy graces
in me ? What commerce can a dead heart have with a living
God ? Lord, thou knowest my sins, and the un preparedness
of my heart ; and, if thou wilt mark iniquity, O Lord, who
shall stand ? My preparations and best performances carry ia

them matter of indictment against my soul. But, Lord,

though my sins be many and great, yet doth not the blood of

Christ cry louder for pardon than my sins do for punishment ?

O that the cry of that blood may wholly drown the cry of my
sins at this time, and answer for the defects of my preparation !

Oh ! let not my soul, whose only hope is to be saved by
Christ s blood, be sent away from his table with the guilt, in-

stead of the comfort of that blood upon me,&quot;

2. And, more particularly, you ought to pray for saving

knowledge : Say,
&quot;

Lord, I am naturally alienated and es

tranged from thee, through the ignorance that is in me ;
O

give me understanding, thatl may know thee and the mystery
f saving grace. Hast thou not said, that the covenant thoa
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wilt make with thy people is this,
&quot;

They shall all know thee,
from the least even to the greatest.&quot;

O give me right up-
takings of thy covenant, which is well ordered in all things,
and sure ! Give grace to know the nature, necessity, use, and

ends of this ordinance, which is the compend and seal of it,

that so I may receive it with understanding, and rightly dis

cern the Lord s
body.&quot;

3. Pray for holy reverence and humility of
spirit.

&quot;

Lord,
affect my heart with awful reverence of the greatness and

holiness of thy majesty, to whom I am to make so near an

approach, and with whom I am to renew covenant. Oh ! how
durst 1, who am sinful dust and ashes, presume to come so

near thee, unless thou hadst invited and commanded me ? O
for deep self-abasement and humility of soul, when I go to re

ceive the unspeakable gift of God ! O what a wonderful gift is

Jesus Christ to such an unworthy and ill-deserving creature

as I am ! Lord, give me grace, whereby I may serve thee ac

ceptably, with reverence and godly fear.&quot;

4. Pray for godly sorrow and contrition for sin. &quot;Lord,

take away my heart of stone, and give me a heart of flesh,

that I may lothe myself in my own sight for all iniquities and

abominations. May I abhor them as the scourges, thorns,

nails and spear, that afflicted my Lord and Saviour : And may
I be weary and heavy laden with the burden of my sins, so

that Christ may give me rest. Lord, help me so to accuse

myself, that thou mayest acquit me; so to judge and condemn

myself, that thou mayest absolve me ; and so to exercise a

holy revenge upon mvself, that thou mayest spare me. The
day of mourning for my Redeemer s death is at hand ; O that

then I may slay my most beloved lusts, and be revenged on

them for it, and for their endeavours to rob me of my spiri
tual birthright, my eternal blessedness ! O that I may come
to thy table, and receive a bleeding Saviour with a broken

heart !&quot;

5. Pray for faith, both for the being and increase of faith.

66
Lord, faith is thy own gift, as well as Christ ; I believe,

Lord, help my unbelief. O for faith s eye to look upoa
Christ, faith s wings to flee to Christ, faith s arms to embrace

Christ, faith s mouth to feed on Christ, faith s hand to apply
Christ ! When I see the bread and wine on the table, O let

me see a bleeding and crucified Jesus ! Let me not only eat

the bread of the Lord, but the bread which is the Lord.

May this ordinance be a lively resemblance, remembrance, and

application of Christ s sufferings to me ; and may I be helped
to to put my finger into the print of the nails, and my hand
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into his side, that I may be persuaded of his suffering and dying
for me ; and may I &quot; not be faithless, but believing,&quot; and may
say with Thomas, &quot; My Lord and my God

;&quot;
and with Paul,

&quot; He loved me, and gave himself for me
;&quot;

and with the spouse
&quot; My beloved is mine, and I am his.&quot; O that I may so

touch him, that I may feel strength, peace, and virtue come
from him, and be healed of all my plagues aud nncleannesses !

.Let me so by faith feed on his blessed body, aud bathe my
soul in his precious blood, that I may be filled with peace and

joy in believing ; yea,
&quot; my soul may magnify the Lord, and

my spirit rejoice in God my Saviour.&quot;

6. Pray for love to God in Christ. &quot;

Lord, circumcise

my heart to love the Lord with all my soul, with all my
strength. Lord, shed abroad thy love in my cold and frozen

heart, and inflame it with fervent affection and desires towards

thee, that I may be a disciple whom Jesus loveth, and that

leans on his breast. O that &quot; Christ may dwell in my heart

by faith, and that, being rooted and grounded in love, I may
be able to comprehendWith all saints, what is the breadth
and length, the depth and height, and to know the love of

Christ, which passeth knowledge.&quot; O that the remembrance
of Christ s love may transport me with love, captivate my
will, and engage all my affections to him. Lord, though
I cannot say, I am sick of love to thee, yet I desire to be sick

that I cannot love thee more. O for grace, that I may be
numbered among them that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sin

cerity&quot;

7. Pray for love to all the people of God. &quot;

Lord, make
all those lovely in mine eyes, to whom Christ is precious :

That I may
&quot; know I am passed from death to life, because

I love the brethren.&quot; O for a warm love to all those who
are Christ s friends, on whom he hath set his heart, and to

whom he hath given his Spirit ; that so my heavenly Father

may look down upon his children, feasting together in mutual
love and delight, in remembrance of that great love which he
hath already shewn to us, and with joyful expectations of those

great things he hath further promised to us. And, Lord, see

ing thou hast so loved me, let me be perfectly reconciled to

every man, that I may &quot; love my very enemies, and do good
to them that hate me.&quot; May every spark of anger, malice,
aud envy, be utterly extinguished in me.&quot;

8. Pray for new obedience. &quot;

Lord, since thou givest this

heavenly feast only to thy disciples, O make me one of them,
and let me attain this mark of a

disciple, obedience to my
Master. Lord, I cannot eat the passover, and stay in Egypt
VOL. I. No. 7. 3 F
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still, in the service of Satan, and in bondage to my lusts ;

O bring my soul out ofprison ! and let me eat the passover
with my loins girt, and ready to march towards the promis*
ed land. O help me to wash my hands in innocence,
that so I may encompass thy altar. O make me milling and
obedient, that I may eat the good of this ordinance. And may
the love of Christ restrain me to a course of sincere universal

obedience, that I may run in the ways of thy commandments /

seeing Christ offers himself to me, by way of surrender, to re

ceive him as a Saviour, and submit to him as a prince. And,
on that solemn feast of dedication, let me come and dedicate

myself to thee, set myself apart for thee, that all my days I

may live to thy praise.&quot;

9. Pray for heart-purity, fixedness, and spirituality, that you
may be fit to entertain converse with a holy God. u

Lord,

help me to lay aside and leave behind me all vain, earthly, and
unseasonable thoughts and imaginations, that I may attend upon
thee without distraction. O let not worldly or wandering
thoughts come in, to stir up or disturb the beloved of my soul ;

let them not come near, or displease him, nor call me away
from entertaining aud enjoying of him. Lord, bid them be

gone. Alas ! my heart is naturally in great disorder, and

wholly indisposed for such solemn and spiritual work : but,
O thou who callest me to it, do thou dispose my heart for it.&quot;

10. Pray for spiritual hunger and thirst. &quot;

Lord, thou art

ready to give bread to the hungry, and the water of life to

him that is athirst : But both the appetite and the food, the

feeling of want and the relief, are from thee. O for enlarg
ed affections and desires after this ordinance answerable to my
need of it ! Lord, create and stir up in me earnest longings
and a spiritual appetite after this heavenly food ; that so with

desire 1 may desire to eat this passover. As the hart pant-
eth after the water-brooks, so let me pant after thee, O God.

Lord, enlarge my heart, and open my mouth wide, that thou

mayest till it.
*

1 1 . Pray for spiritual thankfulness, and holy joy, in partak

ing of this feast. &quot; O make me to relish this heavenly food,

and receive it with a thankful heart. Let me not sit sad and

dejected, as if I liked not the provision, or thought myself not

welcome ; but take me into the banqueting-house, and let my
soul be satisfied as with marrow and fatness, that my mouth
HI ly praise thee with joyful lips. 1 am to feed on angels food,

() let n-e be employed in angels work, praise. Let my soul

rejoice in Jesus Christ as my portion ; and triumph in his migh

ty acts, in his victories and
purchase.&quot;
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12. Pray for the assurance of God s Spirit in this work.
u Lord, cast me not away from tl.y presence, take not thy

Holy Spirit from me ; for without thee I have nothing, I cau

do nothing. Lord, thou hast promised, and declared thyself

more willing to give the Spirit to them that ask it, than pa
rents to give bread to their children. Our love to our children

is but hatred, our compassion hardness, in comparison of thine

to thy children : O do not then deny me when my need is so

great. Thou never saidst to any of the seed of Jacob, Seek

ye my face in vain. Lord, send thy Holy Spirit to breathe on

my dry bones and decayed graces, and to be the harbinger to

provide entertainment for thy Son in my soul, that he may find

it swept of all sin, and garnished with all the sacramental

graces. O for the Spirit of God to adorn my naked soul, and

put on me the wedding-garment, viz. the glorious outer gar
ment of the righteousness of thy Son, and the beautiful inner

garment of the holiness of thy Spirit,
that line linen of the

saints : That all my nakedness may be covered, and my great
deformities hid from thine eyes !&quot;

13. Pray for the cure of all thy diseases, at this healing
ordinance. &quot;

Lord, my plagues are great, my wounds deep,
and my distempers many : 13ut 1 have heard of the balsam of

the new covenant, my Redeemer s blood, that heals all dis

eases. &quot; Is there no balm in Gilead ? Is there not a physi
cian there ?&quot; Oh ! then, let not my pains be perpetual, nor

my wounds incurable. Lord, I come to thee to get my dead

soul quickened, my strong corruptions subdued, my faint pur

poses strengthened, and my languishing graces revived. O let

the author of spiritual life uphold and preserve life in my soul !

Inflame my coldness with the fire of thy love, soften my hard

ness with the dew of thy grace, enlighten my blindness with a

beam of thy light, and anoint my blind eyes with thy eye-salve.
Let thy compassion pity my vileness, let thy mercy pardon my
sinfulness, let thy wisdom enlighten my darkness, and let thy

strength support my weakness. Oh ! will the head let a mem
ber perish ? Shall a branch wither for want of juice ? Thou
art the .true vine : O communicate sap and influence to my
languishing soul ! Lord, art thou not as willing to bestow the

fruit of thy blood on us, as to shed it for us ? Art thou not a

ready physician, willing to be employed by diseased souls?

Dost thou not bestow thy cures without money, and without

price ? Lord, here is work for thee, a Job full of boils, a La
zarus over-run with sores, as poor a patient as ever came to the

phvsiciairs dcor; yet, if I could but touch the border of tjiy

13 F 2
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garment, or get but one word from thee, I should be made
whole: Oh, say unto me, Be it unto thee even as thou uilt&quot;

14. Pray for a willing and cheerful heart in performing this

and all other duties. u Oh ! did my Saviour so cheerfully
undertake to suffer for me, and shall 1 be slothful and careless

in approaching to him ? Did he go so willingly to the cross to

die for me, and shall I be so backward to go to the commu
nion-table to remember his death ? Lord, make me run in the

ways of thy commandments ; and let me pray, hear, and com
municate with freedom and enlargement of heart. O draw my
heart to thee, and let it be carried on with more unwearied-
ness and cheerfulness in thy service. Send forth the gales of

thy Spirit, that may make my soul like the chariots of Ara-
minadib.&quot;

15. Pray for nearness and communion witliGod in his ordi

nances, and especially at the communion-table. &quot;

Lord, what
will a communion- feast avail me, without communion with
Christ in it ! I go not there for bread and wine, but to see

Jesus. What are the elements to me without Christ s presence ?

Nothing but this can satisfy me,: Lord, what wilt thou give

me, if I go from thy table Christless ? Shall I go away empty
from a treasure, hungry from a feast, dry from a fountain, cold

from the sun, comfortless from the comforter ? Lord, stand not
at a distance behind the wall ; shew thyself through the lattice

of thy ordinance, and let me see the goings of my God and my
King in his sanctuary. Lord, do thou not only stand and

knock, but do thou also open the door of my heart ; vouchsafe
to come in and abide with me, yea, sup with me, and let me
sup with thee, that I may be abundantly satisfied with the fat.

ness of thy house, and drink of the rivers of thy pleasures.
And when &quot; the King sitteth at his table, let my spikenard
send forth the smell thereof.&quot; Descend into my heart by the

influences of thy grace, and let me ascend to thee by the breath

ings of faith, love, and desire. Lord, make this feast a type
and earnest of that eternal banquet above ; and let me enjoy
thy lightsome reviving company in the state of my pilgrimage.O let Christ appear and be known of me in the breaking of
bread : O let him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth, for his

love is better than wine.&quot;

Cry importunately to God at this time
; say,

&quot; I will not let

thee go till thou bless me : If thy presence go not with me,
carry me not up hence. Wilt thou not relieve an importunate
beggar, and hear the cry of a needy supplicant

? Lord, open
rivers in the wilderness, and streams in the desert. Let Jor

dan, at this season, overflow all its banks, and let all the dry
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roots of thy people be watered. And O let me come from thy
table with my pardon sealed, my corruptions subdued, my
graces quickened, my faith strengthened, my resolutions con

firmed, my heart enlarged, and my soul refreshed and encourag
ed to run the ways of thy commandments, and so inseparably
united unto thce, that no temptation may be able to dissolve

the union.&quot; O for the spirit
of grace and supplication at euch

a time ! for it is the praying and wrestling soul that will be

the joyful and praising communicant.

DIRECT. XV. After you have done your utmost for prepar

ing yourselves for the Lord s Table, see that ye lay no stress

thereupon, but wholly distrust your own Preparations.

O COMMUNICANTS, when you have made the greatest pre

parations possible, by self-examination, repentance, prayer, &c.

say, after all, We are but unprofitable servants. L lie greatest
stress and difficulty of the Christian life lieth in this, to be dili

gent in duty, and yet wholly denied to our duties. Learn then

this great point in Christianity, to distrust all your prepara
tions, and cast yourselves wholly on Christ for assistance, as if

you had done nothing at all j saying, It is only in the Lord that

I have righteousness and strength. You ought to do as king
Asa did, who, though he had raised a prodigious army of iive

hundred thousand, all mighty men of valour, to tight against the

Ethiopians, yet he cried to the Lord, and trusted in him for

help, as if he had been left alone without one man to fight for

him : For, after all his great preparations, it is recorded of

him, 2 Chron. xiv. 8, 11. &quot; And Asa cried to the Lord his

God, and said, Lord, It is nothing with thee to help, whether
with many, or with them that have no power. Help us, O
Lord our God, for we rest on thee, and in thy name go out

against this multitude.&quot; So let every communicant say,
&quot;

Lord, all my strength and preparations are nought ; I have
no power for celebrating this feast. Help me, O Lord my
God, for I rest on thee, and in thy name I go to this great and

weighty ordinance.&quot; The soul is never so well prepared, as

when it is most sensible of its own weakness, and relies on the

Redeemer s strength :
&quot; When I am weak, (saith the apostle)

then am I
strong.&quot; And hence it is said of the ancient wor

thies, Heb. xi. &quot; Out of weakness, (i. e. felt and apprehended)
they were made

strong.&quot; The gaudy flower that stands and

grows on its own stalk, doth quickly wither and decay ;
when

rho plain ivy, that hangs and leans on the house, is fresh and
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green all the year. We ought then to be denied to ourselves,
and write after David s copy, who looked to the Lord both

for assistance and acceptance in all his duties, Psal. Ixxi. 16.
46 I will go in the strength of the Lord ; I will make mention

of thy righteousness, even of thine
only.&quot;

A man may in words disclaim the opinion of merit and
worth in his duties and preparations, and yet, in his heart and
secret practice, put some trust in them ; for there are practi
cal papists, as well as practical atheists. Hence God warns
us against this inward trust and secret popery, Deut. ix. 4.
4&amp;lt;

Say not in thine heart, This is for my righteousness.&quot;

Though with our tongues we do not plead for merit, yet there

may be a saying it in the heart ; and God doth well under

stand the language of the heart. Let us therefore look well

to our hearts, wtien we have done our utmost in duty, and by
way of preparation for this ordinance, that we be wholly de

nied to all, and cherish the thoughts of our own nothingness,

according to Christ s noble rule, Luke xvii. 10. &quot; When ye
have done all, say, We are unprofitable servants.&quot; David
owns he had nothing to plead when he had done all: For, says

he,
&quot; Of thine own, Lord, have we given thee,&quot; 1 Chron.

xxix. 14. Of this denied temper was Nehemiah also ; for,

when he had done all for God and his temple that he could,
lie makes free grace his only plea with God, Neh. xiii. 22.
** I commanded the Levitesto cleanse themselves,&quot; &c. &quot; Re
member me, O my God ! concerning this also ; and spare me,

according to the greatness of thy mercy.&quot;
Whatever good

things he had done, yet he depends on none of them, but

pleads,
&quot;

Spare me, according to the greatness of thy mercy.&quot;

Hence also Paul wholly disclaimed his own righteousness, and

that not only while he was a Pharisee, but even when he was
a Christian and renewed man ; JT account all things but loss

for Christ. O this is a noble attainment, but not easily come
at ! Mr Fox used to say,

&quot; He was more afraid of his graces,
than of his

sins,&quot; because he found himself in such danger by
them to be puffed up, and tempted to Self-confidence. Let
us then be denied to our own attainments in preparation for

this solemn ordinance, if we wrould be accepted of God : For
that man comes to God most worthy, that comes most sensi

ble of his own unworthiness. So much for the first head of

the directions, how to prepare for a communion-sabbath be

fore it come. I proceed now to the second head, to give di

rections how to spend it when it doth come.
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CHAP. II.

Containing DIRECTIONS for the right spending a Commu
nion-Sabbath when it is come.

DIRECTION I.

SEE that you rise sooner this morning than ordinary, seeing

you have extraordinary work in hand. And while you are

rising, and putting on your clothes, let your minds be filled

with suitable meditations and ejaculations.

Think what a privilege
it is, that u

your eyes see such

days of the Son of man, which many prophets and kings de

sired to see, and might not.&quot; O that I may be thankful, and

may not abuse my mercy J This is a great day ; O that it

may be a good day to my soul, even a day in God s courts,
and in God s presence, that will be better and sweeter to me
than a thousand !

Again think, This may be the last communion-day that ever

I may see on earth : This may be the last time that I shall
44 drink of the fruit of the vine at a communion-table.&quot; It

may be the last offer that 1 shall get of the water of life ;

O that I may improve it well ! Perhaps severals who saw
the last communion where I am going, and also drank with

me of the sacramental cup, have now a cup of the red wine of

God s vengeance put into their hands, and are eternally sink

ing or swimming in the brimless and bottomless ocean of God s

wrath. God keep me from unworthy communicating this

day, lest that be my lot before the next -sacrament. But, on
the other hand, it may be there are some who sat with me at

the last communion-table, who are now sitting at the higher

table, and are drinking it new with Christ in his Father s

kingdom : What a sweet song are they presently singing !

4t Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his

own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and

his Father, to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.

Amen.&quot; O that J may this day get a foretaste of that ce

lestial feast and heavenly joy, and such a seal of Christ s love,

as may fill my soul with hope to be a communicant at the up

per table, if God shall call me hence before the next comDiu-
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nion !
&quot;

Lord, let me have one good day in all my life-time:

Shew me a token for God before I die.&quot;

DIRECTION II.
r

HETIRE presently, O communicant ! for prayer and medi

tation, in order to excite and quicken grace in thy soul ; and,
in a special manner, see to get faith enlivened, and love in

flamed . And, for this end, 1. Take a new view of Christ s

sufferings, and his unparalleled love manifested therein:
46 Behold the Lamb of God, that takes away the sins of the

world.&quot; If you would have a clear discovery of his love

afid sufferings at the table, be taking frequent views of him be
forehand.

Consider how free and undeserved Christ s love was. Be
hold the Son of God, intreated by no man, but hated by all

men, yet in his love and pity intreats for man, yea, suffers

and dies for him, even then when he was a sinner and an ene

my to him. Behold him suffering for sin, that never sinned :

Yea, behold him made &quot; sin for thee, who had no sin : that

thou, who hadst no righteousness, might be made the righte
ousness of God in him.&quot; View his love with wonder, that

made him take on the heavy burden of your iniquities, and
bear it, till he swate, bled, groaned, and cried under the

weight. Behold him struggling, praying, and falling to the

ground, till he is all covered with his own blood : Fix the

eye of faith upon him, till thine eye affect thine heart. Take
a view of his tears and bloody sweat, his pierced hands and

wounded feet, his scourged back and open side, his streaming
heart and yearning bowels to poor sinners : This is he, O
sinner ! that would rather die than thou shouldst die, who
choose thy life before his own, and now pleads his blood be

fore his Father.

Behold and wonder at his love, that made him tread the

wine-press alone for us, and drink the cup of the red wine of

the wrath of God ; a cup whereinto all our vile and deadly
sins were grated, a cup that no angel durst taste ; yea, the

tasting of it made Christ s heart to melt like wax in the midst

of his bowels, Psal. xxii. 14. which was a greater matter than

if the whole world had melted to nothing: Yet he drank it

off, with the bitterest dregs of it, and left not so much as one

drop of it for us. Behold him taking his most precious heart s

blood, to quench hell s flames, that were ready to break out on

us ! Was there ever love like this ?
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This love is unsearchably great : You may sooner find out

the height of heaven, the breadth of the earth, or the depth
f the sea, than measure Christ s love ^ for it passeth know

ledge, Eph. iii. It is an unfathomable ocean, that hath nei

ther bank nor bottom, O whither did his love carry him ?

Even from heaven to earth, from the throne to the manger,
from the manger to the cross, from the cross to the .grave ;

yea, from the glory of heaven to the torments of hell, and
all this for poor creatures, that were despicable as worms,
defiled as lepers, deformed as monsters, black as Ethiopians,
yea, as black and ugly as hell could make us. Worse are \ve

than devils, if we are not affected with this love, that made
the glorious Son of God leave the heaven of his Father s pre
sence, and wade through hell for dregs of the creation. Did
Christ see any thing in us to make him love us ? No, he saw
much to lothe us, but nothing to love us : Yet the time when
we were most loathsome, was Christ s time of love, Ezek. xvi.

We were lying polluted in our blood, and all spread over with

running ulcers and putrifying sores, when Christ loved us.

Our souls were as unlovely as Lazarus s body, whose sores

the dogs licked ; or Job s body, when he was full of boils,

and sal? in the ashes, and scraped himself with a potsherd :

Yet all this could not cool his alfection to us. The instances

of Christ s love are inexpressible, both in their nature and
number. Wonder at his condescension, in becoming not

only a creature, but such a mean creature as man, for us; yea,
not only a man, but ill taking on him the form of a servant for us,

and being willing not only to lie in a manger, but in a cold

grave for ns. Wonder that the glorious Redeemer of Israel

should be content to be born as a beggar, live as a servant,
and die as a slave for us ! Wouder that he, who is infinitely

pure, should be williug, not only to be numbered among sin

ners., and bear our sins, but also to be made sin, and likewise

a curse for us. Was it not for you and your advantage that

he did all this ? and will you not admire and love him ? He
was content to endure the poverty of the world, that you
might enjoy tbe riches of heaven : He lived in the form of a

servant, that you might have the adoption of sons : He hum
bled himself to live with men, that he might exalt you to live

with God : He bowed his head to death, that he might exalt

you to eternal life : He was shut up forty days with the devil,

that you might not be shut up with him for ever: He was

hungry, that you might be fed i He was numbered among
transgressors, that you might have a room among the blessed :

() believer ! he wept, that you might rejoice : Sorrow op-
VOL. T. No. 7. 3 G
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pressed his heart, that everlasting joy might be upon your head:
He was scourged and wounded, that you by his

stripes might
be healed of sin s wounds : He was crowned with thorns, that

you might be crowned with glory : He was slandered and con
demned before men, that you might be justified and acquitted
before God : He bore the curse, that you might inherit the

blessing : He drank the bitter and poisonous cup of God s

wrath, that you might drink the pure river of life : He was
deserted of God, that you might not be forsaken by him eter

nally : He bore the burden of sin and wrath, that you might
be freed from that burden : He hung upon our cross, to ad

vance us to sit upon his throne : He cried out in sorrow upon
a cross, that we might shout joyfully in singing God s praise
for ever : He thirsted on the cross, that we might not thirst

eternally, with Dives, for a drop of cold water to cool our

tongue : He struggled in a bloody agony, that we might not

struggle among devils in hell s furnace for ever : Oh ! what
shall we say of this love ?

u Lord Jesus, thy pity was infinite,

thy love hath overflown all banks, and thy compassion knew
no bounds : Thou stoodst before the mouth of hell that I de

served, and stopped the flaming furnace of divine vengeance that

wasbreaking out against me : When I was, like Isaac, bound to

the altar, ready to be sacrificed to justice, thou offeredst thy
self, like the ram caught in the thicket, to be sacrificed in my
room : When my sins had raised a terrible tempest, which
threatened to drown me eternally, thou wast content to be
thrown overboard, like Jonah, to appease the storm : When
the sword of justice was furbished, and ready to be sheathed

into my bowels, thou interposedst betwixt me and it, and re-

ceivedst the blow into thy heart t When I was shipwrecked
and perishing, thou castedst thyself in as a plank of mercy to

save my life. Can I think on this, and my heart not burn ?

Can I speak of it, and not seek, with Joseph, a secret place-
to weep in ?&quot;

View the surpassing nature of Christ s love. No love is

like to it
; yea, Christ s love to us transcends his love to all

other things : He loved us more than angels, for he would not

put on their nature : He loved us more than heaven ; for he
left that to come and save us : He loved us more than richer

and honour ; for he chose poverty, and became of HO reputa*-

tion, to redeem us : He loved us more than the comforts of

life ; for he parted with these, and became a man of sorrows
for our sake : He loved ns more than his blood ; for he will

ingly parted with that for us : He loved us more than his

*oui or body 5 for he- gave both these to be an offering for our
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sins : He was more concerned fbr us than for himself ; he re

joiced more in our welfare than in his own j he wept and

prayed more for us than for himself; and, in the time of his

greatest strait, when heaven, earth, and hell, were all at

once rushing upon him, we have his prayer, John xvii. Yet
it is all spent for us, except one verse or two for himself.

Again, Christ loved us more than his life ; and &quot; all that a

man hath will he give for his life :&quot; yet Christ willingly part-
ed with that for our sake : But, is there nothing that is bet

ter than life ? Yes, David tells us of one thing that is better,

Psal. Ixiii. 3. &quot; Thy loving kindness is better than life.&quot;

The saints and martyrs, that parted with all other things,
would by no means part with that ; they would rather part
with a thousand lives than quit with that ; yet Christ, who
had infinitely more of it than ever any saint attained to, for

our sakes parted with it, and had the light of God s counte

nance totally eclipsed from him on the cross, so that he cried

out,
&quot; My God, my God ! why hast tlaou forsaken me ?&quot;

II. If you would have the sacramental graces quickened,

particularly faith, take a view of Christ in all his sweet offi

ces and relations :
&quot; Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the

ends of .the
earth,&quot;

Isa. xlv. 22. O communicant ! endeavour,

upon the morning of a communion Sabbath, to give a believ

ing look to Christ in all his blessed offices and relations ; and

this will strengthen and quicken faith, and help thee to act it

the more distinctly at a communion-table.

1 . Look to Christ, as a bankrupt debtor does to liis surety,
and say,

&quot;

Lord, I owe many thousand more than I can pay,
but thou hast a sufficient ransom to pay all my detbt : I flee to

thee as my surety : Lord, undertake for me, and satisfy thy
Father s justice, that I be not seized on, and dragged to hell s

prison for ever.&quot;

2. Look to him as an able Physician to cure thy wounds :

Say,
&quot;

Lord, here lies a Job full of boils, a Lazarus full of

sores, at thy gate ; here a paralytic hand, here a blind eye,
here a hard heart, here a plague, and there a wound, that

have scorned all other physicians, and despised all other re

medies ; let me this day get the balm of Gilead, even the

sovereign plaster of thy blood, to my various maladies ; one

touch of the hem of thy garment, and I shall be whole.&quot;

3. Look to him as a Ransomer of captives, and say,
**
Lord,

it was thy errand to proclaim liberty to the captives : I look

to thee this day to knock off my fetters, loose all my bonds,
and bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name.&quot;

4. Look to him as a Mediator and peace-maker^ to remove
3G2
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all enmity and quarrels betwixt God and thy soul, and say,
*A
Lord, stand betwixt me and thy flaming sword, let thy a-

toning blood this day quench the lire of thy Father s anger,,
and bring the news of peace to my soul.&quot;

5. Look to him as an Advocate to plead for thy guilty soul :

Say,
u

Lord, my crimes are great, and my cause is bad :

But never any cause miscarried that thou tookst in hand : Be
thou mine advocate, and let every one of thy wounds this day
be as so many open mouths to plead for me ; let thy blood

speak, that speaketh better things than the blood of Abel.&quot;

6. Look to him as thy refuge-city and hiding-place, and

say,
&quot;

Lord, I flee to thee for my life : For the avenger of

blood, the law and justice of God, are at my heels pursuing
me ; and, if they find me afar off from thee, 1 am slain with

out mercy : The clefts of the Hock are my only hiding-place :

Lord, be a safeguard to me. A heathen could say, when a
bird scared by a hawk flew into his boson), I will not give
thee up to thine enemy, seeing thou earnest to me for a sanc

tuary : And surely thou wilt not deliver my SQU!, when 1 flee

to thee for shelter.&quot;

7. Look to Christ as the ark, that can only save thee from

being drowned by the flood of God s wrath : Say,
&quot;

Lord,
there is no ark to save me but thee alone: 1 am ship
wrecked in Adam, and there is no plank bat Christ to bring
me to shore : I clasp to thee by the hand of faith. Lord a

save me, else I
perish.&quot;

8. Look to him as a reliever of burdened souls: Say,
*

Lord, here is a heavy-laden sinner coming to thee this day
for rest ; O, sin is heavier than a millstone, it is weighed down
with the law s curses ; and O how many of these millstones

are on my back ! Lord, I come this day to roll them upon
thee, who art the sure foundation that God has laid in Zion,
able to bear me and all I can lay upon it : Angels cannot free

me ot my burden, for the burden of one sin has sunk many
thousands of them to the bottomless pit ; the saints cannot do

it, they have burden enough of their own ; nay, the whole

creation cannot bear my burden, for it is already groaning
under the weight of me and it : But, Lord, thou art the mighty
one on whom sinners help is laid, and hast promised rest to

such as come to thee. Lord, let all my burdens fall off this

day, that I may be at freedom to run the ways of thy com
mandments.&quot;

9. Look to him as a rich and bountiful helper of the needy ;

Say,
&quot;

Lord, pity a needy beggar this day, that is going to

f lie feast-house to wait for a crumb : thou had supplied ninny ;
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and I have heard a good report of thy bounty : Never came
there a poorer wretch to thy door than I : is there not a

penny of grace left to help me, not a crumb to keep in my
life ? Lord, let me not go from thy treasure-house without

an alms ; there is bread enough in thy house and to spare, let

me not go without a crumb.&quot;

10. Look to him as a prophet and teacher, that can open
thine eyes, and give thee gracious discoveries of his truths

and ways : Say,
u
Lord, I have heard much of thee by the

hearing of the ear, but little have mine eyes seen of thee :

I have been long in Christ s school, but little proficiency have

I made : Lord, come this day, and teach me to profit ; let my
eyes be opened, that in this ordinance I may see the heinous

nature of sin, the severity of divine justice, the greatness of

divine love, the beauty of Christ, the preciousness of souls,

the excellency of the remedy provided for sinners,&quot; &c.
11. Look to him as thy head and husband, with whom you

are this day to .seal a marriage-covenant : Say,
&quot;

Lord, though
I be a most deformed, black, and unworthy bride, and have

nothing but poverty, debt, and danger to recommend me to

thee ; yet since thou, who art the chief among ten thousands,
art content to match with me, O give me a heart to consent

willingly to the bargain, and say, My beloved is mine, and 1

am his. Lord, help me cheerfully to say Amen to the cove

nant, and all the articles of it, that I was reviewing and re

newing yesternight : O let the marriage-knot this day be cast,
that sin or Satan, death or hell, may never be able to loose

again : Let him this day kiss me with the kisses of his mouth :

O for sweet communion and fellowship with him at his own
table ! Lord, shew me a token for good ; set me as a seal upon
thine arm

;
manifest thyself to me, as thou dost not to the

world.&quot;

DIRECTION III.

LABOUR, O communicant, to get thy soul put in a right

and suitable frame for approaching God s holy table, and en

tertaining thy Saviour there : Kow the cry is making,
&quot; The

J3ridegroom cometh, go ye forth to meet him;&quot; prepare the

palace of your hearts for him ; cleanse, sweep and wash them ;

get them adorned and perfumed with the graces of the
Spirit.

Is Christ gone to prepare a place for you, and will you not

prepare a place for him ? Set up a throne for Christ, go forth

to meet him with acclamation, aad praise, receive him gladly.
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set the crown on his head, and swear allegiance to him, and

say, as the men of Israel said to Gideon, Judges vii. 22.
&quot; Rule thou over us, for thou hast delivered us out of the
hand of Midian.&quot; O ! but Christ hath delivered us out of the

hand of Satan, a far worse oppressor than Midian. Let us

welcome him, and compass him about with songs of deliver,

ance. O communicants ! deal not with Christ as his country
men the Jews did, John i. 11. &quot; He came unto his own,
but his own received him not :&quot; When he came into the world,
there was no room allowed for him any where but in the man
ger, and thither was he thrust. O deal not so with your Savi
our ; think not a foul stall good enough for Christ, but make
cleanyourhearts, and give him the best room, yea, the upper room
there ; O send the key of your hearts this morning to Christ,

saying,
&quot;

Lord, take thy choice where to lie. Alas ! 1 may
say with the centurion,

* I am not worthy that thou shouldst

come under my roof. My soul is a ruinous, smokey, and de

filed cottage, thou hast not a fit place with me to lay thy head :

But, O thou that didst not disdain to lie in a manger among
beasts, and to be entertained in the house of Simon the leper,
come into my soul, repair the house, and prepare an uppeir
room for thyself, that I may eat the passover with thee.

Lord, speak the word, and thy servant s heart shall be healed,

cleansed, and made holy, soft, and pliable, fit for thy use and
service. Lord, none can mend my heart but thou who madest
it : I put it into thy hands : Lord, make it as thou wouldst

have it.&quot;

Quest. What is that frame and disposition of soul that we
should come with to the communion-table ?

Ans. Take these directions concerning it.

I. Come to it with a holy awe and reverence of God. Were

you going to a prince s table, you would go to it with some
awe and concern ; and, will you have none when you go to the

table of the great Jehovah, who is your judge, searches the heart,
and observes all your actions? He is a God that is very jealous
of his honour, and will not be mocked

; you ought to come to this

table with a holy^dread and reverence, adoring the holiness

and justice of God manifested in the sufferings of Christ. How
vehemently did he hate sin, that he would not pity or spare
his dear Son when he cried to him, but seeing he had under

taken to pay our debt, and drink onr cup, the least farthing or

drop he would not abate him ! Though the sinner be spared,

yet sin must be punished to the uttermost ; our cautioner paid

dearly for it. We ought to adore his justice, saying with the

men of Bethshemish, 1 Sain, vi. 20. &quot; Who is able to stand
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before this holy Lord God ?&quot; There is no standing but at

Christ s back, our blessed cautioner,
u in whom God is well

pleased.&quot;

II. Come with holyfear and jealousy over yourselves^ lest

you be found unwelcome guests, and draw down the guilt of

unworthy communicating upon yourselves ; cry,
&quot;

Lord, keep
me from wounding Christ and my own soul this day; let me
not betray the Son of God with a kiss ; deliver me from blood-

guiltiness, and from drinking damnation. O what if I want
the wedding-garment,

&quot; when the king comes in to view the

guests !&quot;

III. Come with brokenness of heart for sin, the cause of
Christ s sufferings. Look on your pride, passion, hypocrisy,
covetousness, malice, lying, swearing, &c. as Christ s only tor

mentors : Behold how they pressed him down in the garden,
till he swate blood ; see them binding the cross on Christ s back ;

see them nailing his hands, piercing his temples, and grieving his

heart ; see them buffeting and spitting on him ; see them mak
ing him groan, weep, and roar out his complaint,

M My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me *&quot; It was on us this tragedy
should have been acted, on us these vials of wrath should have
been poured,

&quot; for he was wounded for our transgressions, and
bruised for our

iniquities,&quot;
Isa. liii. 5. O shall we see Christ s

heart-streaming blood, and our eyes not drop tears ? Shall we
see him stretched out and nailed for us, and our hearts not

bleed ? Oh ! it was my sins that made the nails, they drove

them in, they thrust in the spear, yea, they killed the Lord of

life ; and shall I not mourn ? Did you see a malefactor that

had committed twenty murders, used like Christ, your hearts

would be concerned : And, will you not be affected to behold

the innocent Lamb of God so abused by your sins ? * Look
on him ye have pierced, and mourn.&quot; This passover must be

eaten with bitter herbs. Sow in tears, if you would reap in

joy. A weeping communicant is a very pleasing sight to both

God and man : A broken-hearted weeping sinner will suit well

with a bruised and bleeding Saviour.

IV. Come with burning love and affection to Christ. This

is a feast only for the friends and lovers of Christ, Cant. v. 1.

Without love ye have nothing to do here. O believer ! is thy
heart cold when Christ s love is warm ? Will you not recom-

pence love with love ? Can you behold Christ on a cross, dying
with love in his heart, and smiles in his looks ; can you see his

bleeding arms open to embrace you, the spear reaching his

heart, and his affections streaming out to you in blood, and that
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when you were enemies to him, and haters of him, and not be
ravished with his love ? Can you behold his wounds, or put
your finger into the print of the nails, and not be sick of love,
and cry out with Thomas,

&quot; My Lord, and my God ?&quot; Can

you view him that is the chief among ten thousand, yea, a-

mong an hundred thousand, and among all the thousands in

heaven and earth, and your hearts not love him ? Turn over all

things both in heaven and earth, you can find none like him, so

excellent in himself, and so well adapted to your conditions and
circumstances. Paul was a learned man, and knew many-
things ; a travelled man, and had seen and heard many things :

Yet when he casts up his counts of all he had ever seCn, heard,
or known, he says,

&quot; 1 count all but dung and loss for the ex

cellency of the knowledge of Christ,&quot; Phil. iii. 8, 9.

V. Come with much hunger and thirst to thisfullfeast. See
that your appetites be not glutted with the world, for i\\zfull
soul lothes the honey-comb : It is only the thirsty that are wel

come, Rev. xxii. 17. &quot; Christ fills the hungry with good

things.&quot;
When the desire opens the heart widest, then he

opens his hand largest to fill it, Psal. Ixxxi. 10. O then cry,
* fc Give me Christ, and deny me what thou wilt ; a crumb of

mercy from thy table, or else I am gone for ever.&quot; Endeavour
to say, as Isa. xxvi. &quot; The desire of my soul is unto thee, and
to the remembrance of thy name. O that I knew where to

find him ! When wilt thou come unto me ? O for further to

kens of his love, and clear evidences of my interest in him !

O for the smiles of his face, and the voice ofjoy and gladness !&quot;

There are many heavenly dainties here ; here are all the fruits

of the tree of life, the comforts of the Spirit, the influences of

his grace, the bread and water of life ; therefore come with

enlarged appetites. The spouse cries, Cant. ii. 4. &quot;

Stay me
with flaggons ;&quot;

as if she had said,
4 My thirst is so great, it is

not a drop, or a little cup that will quench it, I would have
whole flaggons. Fear not to wrong your neighbours ; for

there is a river to every one of you. Observe how earnest

Christ was to feast with us, Luke xxii. 15. 6 With desire

(says he) have I desired to eat this supper with
you,&quot; though

he had no need either of you or it : And will not you, whose
needs are so great, say,

&quot; With desire have I desired to eat

this supper with Christ before I die ; it may be my last com

munion, O let me have something to carry my expence
through the wilderness ; let me have something to comfort

and support me, when I go through the valley and shadow of

death !

VI. Come w lh hwfiilify and self-denial, content to be no-
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thing, that Christ may be all ; and willing to submit to any

thing for a blink of his countenance. Be sensible of your ill-

deservings, and acknowledge a crumb will be a great mercy.
Be content, with the prodigal and woman of Canaan, to be

taken into Christ s family, though it were in the meanest sta

tion and employment :
&quot; Let me be the meanest of Christ s

servants, though I be never so ill used, or ill respected, I will

be thankful, if I be within Christ s doors, have a relation to

his family, and can call him Master.&quot; Again, come selt-de-

niedly, renouncing all confidence in yourself your prepara
tions, humiliations, or performances : These may be good

graces, and good duties ; but they will be ill Christs, and ill

Saviours. Freely own, that it is not your own righteousness

that saves you, not your own strength that quickens you,
but only Christ s righteousness, and Christ s strength. Say,
&quot; Blessed Jesus, I fly to thee alone ;

I have no hope in my
self, nor in any thing besides thee ; all my confidence is in

the freeness of thy love, the mercy of thy bowels, the merit

of thy death, the worth of thy blood, the sufficiency of thy

righteousness, and power oi thy intercession.&quot;

VII. Come with charity and love to all men, even to your

very enemies. Banish all malice and envy, pray for your

enemies, forgive them, wish well and do good both to their

souls and bodies, according to Chribt b example on the cross :

But especially bring with you love and affection to God s

people; delight in their fellowship above all others, for they
are the excellent ones of the earth.

VIII. Come with honest designs to seal a marriage- covenant

with Christ, Consent frankly to Christ to be your Prince

and Saviour ; do not think of halving it with Christ, but be

willing to take him entirely upon his own terms. Be con

tent not only to be saved by him, but to serve him, live for

him, fight for him, and cleave to him, all the days of your
life ; resolving that all the pleasures of sin, temptations of

Satan, and allurements of the world, nay, the hopes of enjoy

ing ten thousand worlds, shall never prevail with you to part
with Christ, Come resigning yourselves, your hearts, and all

you have to Christ : Say,
&quot; Lord, though I had ten thousand

hearts, and every one of them ten thousand times better than

they are, they should be all thine.&quot; Come with stiong vows

and purposes against sin, that murdered your Saviour ; re

solve never to harbour it, or make peace with it ; but that

you will fight against to your last breath, and revenge the

death of Christ on it.

IX. Come with thankfulness and praise to God for r$

VOL. I. No. ?. 3 H
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deeming love, and providing such a Saviour for you. Let
the high praises of God be in your mouths ; send up whole
vollies of praise to your Redeemer, for undertaking your de
liverance. Invite the angels, and all the creation, to assist

you in this work. Stir up your souls, and all that is with
in you, to bless his holy name : Your souls (like Mary)
should magnify the Lord, and your spirits rejoice in God
your Saviour.&quot; Your hearts should ascend, like Manoah s

angel, in the smoke of thanksgiving and
praise. Say,

u
Lord,

what shall I render to thee for all thou hast done and suffer

ed for me ? Lord, what am I, that thou shouldst part with

thy glory, yea, with thy blood, and with thy life, tor such a
wretch as me ? I am ashamed that I can love and praise thee
no more : Oh ! my heart is cold, my tongue is slow : Let
heaven and earth, angels and men, join and extol his free

grace and wondrous love : Let all the world ring with his

praise.&quot;

X. Come with hope and expectation, depending on God s

promises and Christ s merits. You ought greedily to look
to Christ, expecting something from him, as the poor crip

ple did from Peter and John, Acts iii. 4, 5. Peter said,
* Look on us : And he gave heed to them, expecting to re

ceive something from them.&quot; We ordinarily receive little,

because we expect little : God s mercy is upon us, accord

ing as we hope in him, Psal. xxxiii. ult. O raise your de

sires and expectations ; for you come to a merciful and liberal

God, that will not let the expectation of his poor creatures

perish, Psal. ix. 18. &quot; The needy shall not always be forgot

ten ; the expectation of the poor shall not perish for ever.&quot;

Object.
a Alas ! J am a poor, weak, heartless creature ; I

have little ground to
hope.&quot;

Ans. You have God s call and promise to encourage you.
Groan under your deaduess, and use. the means ; aim honestly
at your duty, and look to God for accomplishing his promise.
Do as the Israelites did in the wilderness, Num. xxi. 16, 17,

18. God had called them to the place where he promised
them water, which was very much valued in that dry desert :

Well, did they sit still idly, waiting till the water should

spring ? No, the nobles put to their staves, and digged, in ex

pectation of God s
fulfilling his promise, and sung, Spring up,

O well, &c. Make an honest mint, look up with hope, and

cry for the springing of the well. Come, brii g all your empty
vessels to the fountain, in expectation of a fill : Do as the

poor widow, 2 Kings iv. 4*
bring not a few :&quot; for I am sure
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the vessels will fail before the oil fail. Plead with God for

the accomplishing of his word : Say,
&quot;

Lord, though we can

not say, Pour water on us, for we are thirsty ; yet we can

plead, Pour floods on us, for we are dry ground : Lord, make
us as hungry as we are empty, and thirsty as we are dry :

Lord, if thou deal with us according to our sense of need, we
will get little ; but, Lord, we

plead thou wilt deal with us

according to our real need, and thy royal bounty, and then

we will be right enough.&quot;

O poor soul ! Art thou longing for the springing of the

well, saying,
u O that I knew in what part of this valley of

Baca the well would spring, what ordinance, what duty,
would be the mean : There I would wait and lie, there I
would dig and cry, One gush of these living streams wou^d

satisfy my longing soul !&quot; Poor soul, thou shalt not die for
wa/nt , you have the word of a Kingfor it, Isa. xli. 17, 18,
** When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none,
and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them,
I the God of Israel will not forsake them. I will open rivers

in high places, and fountains in the .midst of the vallies ; I
will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land

springs of water.&quot;

DIRECTION IV.

AFTER you have this morning meditated, dealt with

your hearts, wrestled with God, read his word, and performed

family-worship, with faith and fervency suitable to this so

lemn occasion, you ought timeously to repair to the church,
before the solemn worship begin. And let your hearts be

breathing forth many heavenly ejaculations by the way ; such

as that, Psal. xliii. 3, 4. &quot; Send forth thy light and thy
truth : Let them lead me, and bring me to thy holy hill, and

to thy tabernacles. Then will I go unto the altar of God$
unto God my exceeding joy.&quot;

O it were a pleasant frame

this morning, to be going with joy to draw water out of the

wells of salvation ! Let us be very thankful, that the waters

of life do flow so pleasantly and plentifully
to us$ betwixt the

banks of gospel-ordinances ; bless God that he has not made
the barren wilderness our dwelling : But let as think, as we

go, that as God rained down manna from heaven on his peo

ple, so he rained down fire and brimstone on Sodom and Go
morrah. This seives to teach us to rejoice in the mereif

3H2
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\vhich God rains down upon us in the sacrament, so as to

fear his judgements in case they be abused.

Again, think,
4C I am now upon my way to Mount Calva

ry : Lord, forbid that Christ s traitors be my attendants :

Let all my lusts and idols be for ever banished from me :

May they never find lodging in my soul any more : Lord^

help me to go this day with such a^melted heart and weeping
eyes, as the holy virgin, Mary Magdalene, and the other

tender-hearted women of Jerusalem had, when they went to

Mount Calvary, to behold Christ crucified. Am not I going

up to see the same crucifixion represented before my eyes ?&quot;

As it was a part of your secret work this morning, to

plead earnestly with God, to direct his messengers to speak

suitably to your case ; so you ought by the way to be send

ing up ejaculations for this end, and frequently to be crying,

Awake, O north- wind, and come, thou south, blow, &c. The
minister s words will be but as wind, and a beating of the

air, unless the wind of the Spirit blow :
&quot; O Spirit

of God,
come, influence my heart this day ; I dare not go to thy table

without thy presence : Lord, stand not this day behind the

wall ; for there cannot be a sadder sight in the world, than

a poor hard-hearted communicant, with God s back turned

on him. If thy presence go not with me, carry me not up
hence. O Lord, it is time for thee to work ; I never stood

more in need of thy presence than at this time : It is my er

rand to meet with thee at thy table : Lord, send me not

away with a sore heart. A communion-day, without com
munion with Christ, will never satisfy my soul.&quot;

Plead with God, O young communicant ! that this may be

the day of your acquaintance with Christ, even the day of your

espousals, and a day to be had in everlasting remembrance.

And, indeed, if you enter this day into the bond of the cove

nant, it will be a very memorable day. God will bless the

memory of .this day, for he will gain a son ; Jesus Christ will

write this day in hiskalendar, for he will gain a brother ; the

Holy Ghost will rejoice, for he will gain a temple ; angels
and saints will be glad, for they will gain a fellow- servant ;

and you, especially, may rejoice with exceeding great joy, for

you will gain an eternal inheritance.

&quot;Directions concerning our carriage when the time of receiv

ing the Sacrament doth approach.

I. WHEN the time is come, or near, that you are to go to

his holy table, consider that this is the most solemn and
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august ordinance under heaven, and requires the most pro
found awe and reverence from you. The place is holy, the

table is holy, the bread and cup are holy ; and &quot; God is ter

rible from his holy places.&quot;
* Who is able to stand before

this holy Lord God ? Your danger is great, if you make a

rash approach, and seek him not after the due order. The
least wrong look or wrong touch at this time is criminal, and

may lose you your eternal salvation. It may provoke the Lord
to make a fearful and visible breach among you, as he did up.
on Uzzah and the men of Bethshemesh ; for, the nearer to

God s altar you come, the fire of his jealousy burns the more

vehemently. Labour then to go to his table with holy fear

and trembling ; for, as communion-love is the sweetest, so

communion-wrath is the sorest. Heavy judgements, both spi

ritual, temporal, and eternal, hang over the unworthy commu
nicant s head. If you would prevent these, adventure to this

table with holy fear and dread : For, if the woman with the

bloody issue feared so much to touch the u hem of Christ s

garment,&quot; Mark v. how much more ought you to fear to

touch the symbols of his body and blood, to put your hands
into his wounds, and feel the print of the nails ! If such a

holy man as John the Baptist thought himself unworthy to

bear Christ s shoes, how much more are vile sinners, like

you, unworthy to touch and feed upon his broken body and
shed blood ! Let your souls then be humble as the dust when

you approach, in a deep sense of your great unworthiness, for

mer guilt, and breach of former vows made at this table ;
for*

to such humble souls God has promised to look in mercy, Isa.

Ixvi. 2.

II. When you are going to the table, labour to stir up
your souls, and all your faculties and affections ; excite all

your graces and desires to attend Christ. O see that your
souls be lively, and your hearts fixed, when you are about to

draw near and seal a marriage- covenant with Christ. You
have great need to look to your hearts and frames at this

time. A dead heart and an ill frame now, is very unsuit

able ; it is like the dead fly in the box of ointment, it will be
fair to

spoil your communicating. For God s sake, look

on it.

Object. I. &quot; Oh !&quot; says one,
&quot; my heart is in a lifeless and

stupid frame, even at a dead stand, and thinks neither of

good nor ill : What shall I do with it ?&quot;

Am. 1. Dispatch presently a swift messenger to heaven,
an earnest ejaculation and prayer, to call for the help of
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God s Spirit, as Cant. iv. 16. Intreat him to breathe upon
your dry bones with a fresh gale, and take a coal from his

own altar to inflame your affections.

2. Call on your hearts to awake to a lively frame. It is

a mistake of Christians to think they are only to call upon
God, you must also call upon yourselves, and rouse up your
selves, as Psal. Ivii. 8. &quot; Awake up, my glory,

* &c. Stir

up yourselves, and all that is within you, according to Psal.

ciii. 1. Speak to your hearts, and expostulate with them :

Say,
&quot; O my drowsy blockish heart, art thou not ashamed to

think so coldly of thy bleeding Saviour ? Is his heart so

warm, and thine so cold ? Doth a dead heart become the

service of the living God ?&quot;

Object. II. &quot; Oh !&quot; saith another,
&quot; my heart is a roving,

wandering heart, I cannot get it stayed one moment upon one

subject ; it presently gets away, and hunts after vanities. O
what shall I do with the levity and excursions of my heart ?&quot;

Ans. 1. Labour now to over-awe your heart with the deep
apprehension of God s presence and all-seeing eye : God no-
ticeth you more now than ever.

2. Chide and check your heart for its vain excursions : Say,
&quot; Did I come here to think of any thing but of Christ and
heaven ? Is this a place for thinking on worldly toys ? Is this

the way to shew forth my Saviour s death, which is my busi

ness here ? What ! cannot I watch with Christ one hour now?
How then will I behold and contemplate him for ever ?&quot;

Object. III. **
Though I am come this length in obedience

to a dying Saviour s command, I yet fear to go forward,
for I doubt my right. I cannot say I am in covenant with

God, or that I have faith, and an interest in Christ, or that

his body was broken for me.&quot;

Ans. O discouraged soul ! though you have not the faith

of assurance, yet see if you can get the faith of adherence.

Though you cannot say that you ever took hold of Christ or
the covenant before, yet try if you can get a grip of Christ

now ; you are much nearer to him now than at other times.

Make an endeavour, stir up your souls, and go to Christ with
all the faith you can win at, saying, with that poor man,
&quot;

Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief.&quot; If you cannot

apply Christ to yourselves, will you apply yourselves to
Christ ? If you cannot say Christ is your Saviour and hiding

place, will you run like a malefactor to him for refuge, and

try if he will now shelter you in his wounds, when they are
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so wide open in the sacrament ? He noticeth any poor sinner

that is engaging his heart to approach unto God.

Again, though you cannot say that Christ is your s, and you
are in covenant with him ; yet, are not you willing to be his,

and give up yourself to him ? The covenant indeed is mutual,
Cant. ii. 16. u My beloved is mine, and I am his.&quot; But if

you cannot lay claim to one part of it, try if you can grip to

another. Is it your language, Though I cannot say he is mine,

yet I am resolved to be his, and to give up myself to him ?

This is well said, poor soul ; for you must first consent to be

his, beibre ye know that he is your s : You must be resolute

in your covenanting with Christ ; when you are driven from
one horn of the altar, hold fast by another. Flee now to

Christ, saying,
&quot; Lord, though I cannot say thou art mine ;

yet I can say, Lord, I am content and resolved to be thine,

wholly thine, only thine, and everlastingly thine.
1 David

could not always say, God is mine ; bur, when he cannot say
that, he cries, &quot;I am thine, Lord, save thou

me,&quot; Psal. cxix.

94. Here is one that belongs to thee, and has surrendered
himself to thee : Lord, suffer not one of thine to perish.

Object. IV. &quot; Alas ! I cannot say to God, I am thine ; I

fear he will not accept of me, or own me for his.&quot;

Ans. Though you cannot say, 1 am thine by God s accept
ance ,- yet, can you not say,

w
Lord, I am thine by my own

resignation, I do devote and give up myself wholly unto thee ;

I will not be the devil s, the world s, or lust s
; I will not be

my own, but I will be thine ; I am thine, save thou me.&quot; Go
to him with that plea the Campani came to the Romans with,
after they had refused to help them as neighbours and allies

against the Grecians, who were distressing them sore, and that

because the Romans and Grecians were in friendship together
at that time : The Campani went and gave up their whole

country in vassalage to the Romans, saying,
a If you will not

help us as our allies, help us as your vassals and subjects, as

we are content to be ; we are sure you will not let your tri

butaries
perish.&quot;

And indeed this argument prevailed with

them ; and so will it with God, if you go to him with an im

portunate faith, and fasten yourself upon him. Plead,
u
Lord,

if thou wilt not love me as a friend, yet pity me as thy poor
subject : I resolve to be thine, and, if I perish, one must pe
rish that desires to be thine. Lord, whether thou accept of

me or not, I give up myself to thy use and service.&quot; Art
thou come this length, poor soul ? Fear not, thou shalt not

perish $ Christ is as willing to be thine as thou art to be his ;
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Come forward, and take the seal of the covenant, and make
a new surrender of yourself to Christ, and it may be he will

be made &quot; known to you in the breaking of bread.&quot;

III. When this holy feast conies to be celebrated, see that

your souls be rightly employed, and your graces suitably ex
ercised : Study to have your meditations and ejaculations
suitable to what you see or hear.

When you are coming to this holy table, and perhaps may
be put to stand a little by it, by reason of the throng before

you get access, think on what Moses said to the Israelites,
while standing at the Red Sea, Exod. xiv. .13. &quot;Stand still,

(saith he), and see the salvation of the Lord, which he will

bhew you to
day.&quot;

In like manner you are standing by the

Red Sea of the blood of Christ
; stand still, and wonder at

the glorious salvation he is shewing to you this day.
Or you may think with yourself, that you hear Christ the

Captain of your salvation now crying, as did Jehu, 2 Kings ix.

32. &quot; Who is on my side? who ?&quot; Well, if you will now ap
pear or declare for Christ, then you must throw your lusts,

like Jezebel, out of the window, to be dashed in pieces.
When you see the communicants set about Christ s table,

you may think on that word, Psal. cxxviii. 3. where God

promiseth to the righteous man, &quot; That his wife should be as

a fruitful vine by the sides of a house, and his children as

olive plants round about his table.&quot; Behold his promise
made out to Christ, God s righteous servant ; the church,
Christ s spouse, is a fruitful vine, and hath born him many
children : Would to God these may be Christ s children by
adoption, as well as they are the church s by profession !

May it be said of them, that this and that man was born of her !

O how pleasant a sight it is to see Christ s children set as olive

plants round about his table, and to see Christ himself set

ting them there ! Surely, if he set them, he will serve them
also ; they shall not have ground to go away with any com

plaint of him : For Christ is no niggard to his cHildren,
he is neither hard-hearted nor close-handed ; if his chil

dren seek bread, he will not give them a stone.

When you are allowed to come forward to the Lord s table,

think with yourself that you hear Christ or his ministers say

ing to you, as the angels did to the women at the sepulchre,
Matth. xxviii. 5, 6. &quot; We know whom ye seek, Jesus which
was crucified ; come, see the place where the JLord lay ;&quot;

come, see the promise, come, see the elements wherein the

Xjord lieth.

And, in the mean while, take care to entertain very high
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and exalted thoughts of Christ, and very low and humble

thoughts of yourself. Say or think,
&quot;

Lord, I am not worthy
to approach so near thee, far less that thou shouldst come un

der my roof. I am not worthy to eat the crumbs that fall

from my own, much less those that fall from thy table : Oh !

I am unworthy to be allowed to creep as a dog under the table,

far less to sit as oue of Christ s invited guests at the table ; I

deserve not room to stand amongst thy servants, far leas to

sit down with thy children. I deserve not to have daily bread

conferred upon me, and shall J be allowed to cat of the bread

of life ? I am unworthy to lift up my eyes to heaven, and shall

I get manna from heaven ? 1 am not worthy to eat the bread

of men, and shall I be admitted to eat the bread of angels ?

Shall I entertain him whom they adore
; nay, sit down with

him at whose feet they fall ? Shall I, who am unworthy to

tread thy ground, be allowed to tread thy courts ? Shall I,

who am unworthy to breathe in thy air, have thy Spirit to

breathe into my heart, or 4iave leave to breathe out my de

sires unto thee?&quot;

O how great is the condescending goodness of our heavenly
Father to his prodigal children ! These are wonders of mercy,
miracles of compassion.

Some Directionsfor Communicants uJien at the Lord s Table.

I WOULD have you at this time to mind that word of So

lomon, Prov. xxiii. 1. &quot; When thou sittest to eat with a ruler,

consider diligently what is before thee.&quot; O communicant!
consider diligently the sacramental elements, and what is re

presented and exhibited by them. Consider the sacramental

promises, and what blessings are contained in them. Con
sider the sacramental actions, and the gracious acts which

the soul should put forth with them. It should be a busy time,
and well improven ; for though it be short, yet you have many
things to do in it, which may generally be comprehended
undt these two heads :

1. Remember the suitable subjects which are to be con

sidered and meditated on at the table.

2. Observe and exert the special graces which are to be

employed and exercised there.

As to the first of these heads, I shall mention some suit

able subjects of your meditation and contemplation at this

time; as, 1. Christ s death and passion. 2. The bitterness

and variety of his sufferings. 3. Christ s willingness to un-
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dergo these sufferings for us. 4. The blessed effects and bene
fits of his sufferings. 5. Christ s free love, as the impulsive
cause of all he did and suffered. 6. The evil of sin, which

brought on his sufferings. 7. God s holiness and justice mani
fested in them. 8. The communion-feast above, represented

by this lower table.

I. Remember and meditate on the death and passion of our

Lord Jesus Christ. David hath a psalm which he calls a
Psalm of remembrance, Psal. xxxviii. Here the Son of Da
vid hath a sacrament, which may well be called a sacrament

of remembrance ; for the great end of it is to be a memorial of

Christ, its author and founder : For he said when he instituted

it, This do, in remembrance of me ; and we find these words
used twice over, both at the delivering of the bread and of

the wine, 1 Cor. xi. 24, 25. As if he had said, Whatever

you mind, see that you forget not your suffering Redeemer.
Some of Christ s works are narrated only by one Evangelist,
as his turning the water into wine, and some others ; some of

his works are recorded by two evangelists, as the history of

Christ s birth by Matthew and Liuke ; some things are record

ed by three of them, as the sacrament of the supper: But
as for Christ s death and passion, it is recorded by them all

four. .And this is done, no doubt, to teach us, that though
all Christ s works are seriously to be remembered and thought

upon, yet none so especially as his death and sufferings. And
when should this be thought upon, if not at the sacrament,
whose institution was purposely for the remembrance thereof?

communicant, will ye not think of this subject, when you
have Christ crucified evidently set forth before your eyes, in

the bread broken, and the wine poured out ? Oh ! was hi&

blessed body broken with torments, and his precious blood

shed for the remission of iny sin
-,
and will I not think upon

him ? Dear Saviour, thoa biddest me remember thee : O how
should I ever forget thee at any time, and far less now, when
1 sit at thy table ! If I forget thee, O Redeemer, let my
right hand forget its cunning, let my tongue cleave to the root&quot;

of my mouth. O that I could ever go out of myself to re

member thee, and never think on thee without an extacy of

wonder !

II. Think upon the bitterness of Christ s passion, and the

variety of his sufferings, and revolve in thy thoughts the se

veral steps and degrees thereof. And particularly,
take a

view of your Redeemer s agony in the garden of Gethsemane;
walk into that garden, and behold him falling to the ground
under the weight of your sins, wrestling as iu an agony, aud
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sweating great drops of blood, and these bursting through all

his garments. O see how he lay, and how he bedewed and

stained the flowers of the garden round &quot;about him with his

blood ! Never any in the world was known to sweat in such

a manner before, and never any since that time. In a natu

ral way of speaking, the coldness of the night, his lying on

the cold ground, and the exceeding greatness of Christ s

fear at that time, should have drawn all his blood inward

from the outward parts of his body. O but this sweat

was preternatural ! He sweats without lire, and bleeds with

out a wound. There was no heat, no iire without him, that

made him sweat at that time ; no, the fire was within him,

even the lire of God s wrath kindled in his soul ; this made
the blood about his heart to boil and burst through his veins,

ilesh, skin, clothes, and all together. There was no wound
outward as yet given him, no sword, no spear, no weapon
as yet had touched him, and yet he bleeds : Oh ! the wound
was inward in his soul ; deep and fearful was the gash which

the sword of justice made at this time in his soul : The breach

was wide as the sea, and accordingly a whole sea of wrath

brake in with violence upon his soul. He falls first upon his

knees, and then upon the ground ; he lies under the pressure
till he is overwhelmed with his Father s wrath, and his own
blood. Deep called unto deep, till all these dreadful waves and

billows passed over him. He cried to his Father, lie com

plained to his disciples, he sought their sympathy and prayers ;

but no relief had he from that airth ; he must tread the wine

press alone.

Next, O communicants, follow your Redeemer after he was

apprehended, by your meditations, and trace his steps through
the streets of Jerusalem : Think what he underwent when he

was hurried from one tribunal to another. Go into the high

priest s palace, and to Pilate sjudgement-hall, andobserve what

unparalleled affronts and indignities he suffered there, and

none to take his part ; he was reproached, despised, and a-

bandoned by all men, as if he had been the worst of men, and

unworthy to breathe in the world. He was put in competi
tion with a vile murderer for his life, and yet the murderer

is preferred before him. Yea, his own chosen disciples, who
had been eye-witnesses of his miracles, and ear-witnesses of

his oracles, they turn their backs on him with the rest ; one

of them betrays him, another denies him, and all the rest for

sake him. Behold how unworthy men buffet him, blindfold

iiim, and spit upon that beautiful face which angels behold

312
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with wonder. Behold how he was scourged, dragged up and

down, affronted and mocked a whole night on your account,
as it lie had been

5
the derision of wicked men and devils.

Now the devil thought, if Christ was to be the elect s Surety,
and was to pluck them out of his claws, he should pay well

for them ere he got them ; and therefore many a wound and
buffet got he : But content is our Redeemer to take all, to

get his elect free and safe.

In the next place, Behold how the heavy tree of the cross

was laid and fastened on the sore and bleeding shoulders of

our Saviour, and he obliged to carry it to the place of exe

cution. 1 ollow him in your thoughts, and see him wrest

ling under the weight, when going up Mount Calvary :

He carries it, till he can carry it uo further ; he is
spent, and

founders under the load, yet desires no relief. Ascend Mount

Calvary, and there see the cross laid down upon the ground,
and Christ, the blessed victim, laid down upon the cross,

which was a rack as well as a death ; see how he is racked

and nailed to it by the bloody executioners. And then be

hold the cursed tree lifted up with the Lord of glory fastened

to it, and fixed on the top of Mount Calvary, as a sacrifice to

justice for an elect world. Behold his hands and feet pierced
and rent with nails, his glorious head covered with a crown
of thorns, and his tender side run through with a spear. See

how the thorns pierce his holy head ; see how his precious
blood trickles down from his many wounds j see how his royal

visage turns pale ; see how his head bows, and lies a-dying on
his bleeding breast. Is not this an affecting sight ?

Again, Consider the prodigious outward darkness that was
on Christ during his passion on the cross for several hours to

gether, to shew the horrible inward darkness that was on his

soul while the wrath of God acted against him, as being the

sacrifice for the world s sins. We read, that while-Abraham
Was offering his sacrifice, Gen. xv. 12. the sun was going

down, and an horror of great darkness fell upon him. So fared

it with Christ, while he offered himself a sacrifice for us. JVow
the Lord revealed his wrath from heaven against the unrigh
teousness of the world, which was at this time laid on Christ.

Our Bedeemer lay under this darkness, to show that we should

have suffered the horror of darkness for ever, even that black

ness of darkness, which the apostle Jude speaks of. But,

glory to God, the blackness of darkness caused by God s wrath

for sin, was now laid on our Surety. Strange ! God causeth

iiis sun to shine upon the just and unjust, but on our Bedeem-
cr now it must not shine., as if, of all the unjust ones in the
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world, he were the most unjust, having the whole injustice oF

the elect laid to his charge. Oh, spotless Lamb of God !

Innocent Redeemer of mankind! Most pure and just One, thai

never offended against the law ! And, must thou be dealt

\vith as the most unjust person that ever breathed in the world,

because of the injustice of others? Now all the powers of

earth and hell were let loose against our Redeemer ; all these

lions, bulls, dogs, and unicorns, were set upon him to tear him.

And, was it not enough that earth and heil were against him,
but must heaven set itself against him too, and declare its in

dignation by that visible sign of the horrible continued dark

ness ? Oh ! that was heavier and sharper to our Redeemer

than all the rest of his sufferings : Under the rest he was si

lent, but now he cannot hold his peace ; and ttarefore sends

forth that formidable loud cry,
&quot; My God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me ?&quot; During the continuance of thes^ three

dark hours was Christ drinking the bitter cup ; ami now he

comes to the bottom and bitterest dregs of it. Now \\cre the

envenomed arrows of the Almighty piercing him in the most

sensible part; and therefore he must cry. O how justly

then might he have cried out with Job, and with better ground
too than he ! Job xix. 12. &quot; Have pity upon me, have pity

upon me, O ye my friends, for the hand of God hath touched

me.&quot; How truly might the husband now have taken up the

spouse s lamentation, Lam. i. 12. &quot; Is it nothing to you, all

ye that pass by ? Rehold and see if there be any sorrow like

unto my sorrow, which is done unto me, wherewith the Lord

hath, afflicted me in the day of his fierce
Danger

!&quot; Do but

imagine what excessive pain and excessive torment he under

went both in soul and body, when he made this fearful outcry:
And canst thou, O communicant ! see such a tragedy acted

on the bleeding Jesus with dry eyes ? This sacrament is, as

it were, a visible sermon on our Saviour s passion ;
in it we

behold the whole tragedy that was acted on the cross. Here

\ve view the whole circumstances of the barbarous malice of

the Jews and Romans against the innocent Son of God. And
we should endeavour to be as much affected therewith, as if

we had seen the same acted with our bodily eyes.

Moreover, Think now upon Christ s cry upon the cross,

when he said, I thirst, 1 thirst. No wonder he cried so,

when there was a furnace of wrath kindled in his soul, a fire

that dried up his strength and moisture like a potsherd, and

made his tongue cleave to his jaws. A strange complaint !

1 thirst : The Creator is thirsting, anu there is no creature

to give refreshment, Strange ! Might iiot oue have
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&quot; O where were all the wells in Jerusalem at this time ?

Where all the fountains, rivers, and lakes in the world ?

Where all the vines of that fruitful land, when my Lord and
Saviour could not gee a drink ? Fy upon you all, that would
let glorious King Jesus be burnt up with thirst.&quot; O ! but

they might have answered,
&quot; We dare not own nor relieve

him at this time : God hath laid an arrest on us, and we dare
not break it to serve our Master.&quot; .How strange to hear the

fountains and vines say, We will give Pilate and Herod, and
all the enemies of Christ drink

; but we will give Christ him
self none, though he die for thirst ! Oh ! is there no liquor
for precious Christ in all the earth, but bitter gall and vine

gar to increase his thirst and torment ? Not a cup of cold

ivater for the Lord of glory, not a drop to cool his scorched

tongue ; but he must die crying out, 1 thirst ! Rut O ! it&quot;

my Saviour had not thirsted on the cross, I had thirsted with

Dives in hell ; nay, all the elect had lien there in that lake of

fire, and cried for ever, / thirst^ JL thirst.

And further, Consider the extent and universality of his

sniTerings. He suffered in both natures. His God-head in

deed could not suffer grief, but it suffered an eclipse, and lay
under a vail for thirty-three years, except one hour it broke

out and shone on Mount Tabor. He suffered in all his offices ;

for they mocked and ridiculed him as a prophet, despised and

insulted him as a priest, abused and slighted him as a king,

putting a mock sceptre in his hand, and arraying him with an

old purple robe, mock habiliments of majesty. He suffered iu

all the powers and faculties of his soul, and in all the senses

and members of his body : His head, heart, hands, back, sides,

and feet, were all mangled and pierced, and no part of him
free but his tongue, to pray for his enemies. He suffered in

his ontward goods ; for what he had of this kind w ere hi

garments, and these were taken from him. Moreover, he

was wounded in his name and reputation ; for he suffered as

a blasphemer against God, as a traitor against the Roman

emperor, and as an enemy to Moses s law, though he was en

tirely innocent as to all the three. He suffered from all hands ;

from heaven, from earth, from hell ; from Herod, from Pilate,

from the High-priest; from the Romans, from the Jews,
from the soldiers ; from the clergy ; from the lawyers ; from

rulers, from commons; from friends, from foes; from disciples,

from strangers ; all were against him : Rut, which was worst

of all, God was against him too. For he being substitute in

the room of sinners, God acted as an inexorable judge toward

liira ; he smote him with the sword of justice, frowned on him
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in a terrible manner, and withdrew from him all the sensible

feelings of his loving-kindness, and restrained the influence of
those beams which might any way refresh his troubled soul in
the hour of his greatest need. So that there was never any
sorrow like our Redeemer s sorrow.

Hence it was that he offered up his wtpplications with mch
strong crying and tears, ,

Heb. v. 7. Hearken, O communi
cant 1 how Christ wept and sobbed in the garden, and how-
loud he cried on the cross, Father, father : Mercy, mercy ;

My God, my God. But, what a fray, think you, was there in
heaven at this time ? Why ? The Son of God weeping !

The Creator of the earth crying and sobbing on the earth !

Never was there such a commotion in heaven or earth, either

before, or ever shall be after. What a stir was there among
the angels, when their Lord was weeping, crying, and sob

bing ? How amazed were they, and intent upon the issue ?

Strange ! might they say, he that takes up the isles as a
little thing, crying so hideously at this time ! He that can
bear up

1 heaven and earth with a finger, weeping ! What can
be the matter? Surely there was more than the tree en Christ s
back, more than the thorns in his temples, or the nails in hi*
hands and feet. Oh ! there were the curses of God s law on
the tree that Christ bore, which were heavier than ten thou
sand mountains of iron. The poison of God s wrath went in
with the thorns and the iron nails, and entered into his very
soul.

Christ s martyrs and sufferers have rejoiced in their suffer

ings, and sung praises under their tortures ; and yet Christ,
who is the author of their strength and comfort, doth himself

complain and weep. O but all the martyrs sufferings were

nothing but flea-bitings to Christ s! They had God s pre
sence with them in their trials

; but Christ had God angry,
and withdrawn from him : Nay, the Lord did run upon him
as a giant, and made him the butt of his envenomed arrows.
Hence it was, that our Lord, at the sight of his wrath, began
to fear and be sore amazed, Mark xiv. 33. The word in the

original language is ekthambeisthai, i. e. to be astonished with
terror. To see millions of men despairing, is not so much as
to see Christ beginning to fear. And O it was not a small
fear that was on our Redeemer ! no, it was a great fear and
amazement. Never was any man so afraid of the torments
of hell, as Christ (standing in our room) was of his Father s
wrath ; because never man knew the power of that wrath so
well as he. O what anguish was there at Christ s heart, that

it to bleed without any outward violence, and that Mood
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to burst through both flesh, skin, and garments at once ! The

perfect knowledge which Christ had of things aggravated his

sufferings : He did not shut his eyes when he drank the cup ;

no, he perfectly saw how dreggish and bitter it was, and yet
he ventured on it. Many men fear not hell, because they do
foresee it not ; if they did see that pit open for them before

they came at it, it might perhaps cause them tremble at their

sins, and many wicked men might run mad at the horror of it :

But Christ clearly foresaw all he met with, which was far

greater and worse than the torments of any damned soul ; and
this made him to be amazed with fear.

Finally, Consider how our Redeemer at last bowed his head,
and gave up the ghost. Strange sight ! to see the Lord of

life death s prisoner ! to see the princely head of Jesus falling
down upon his breast ! To see the Lord of life wanting life j to

see these eyes, that were oft lift up to heaven in prayer, now
waxed dim and fixed, that they cannot move ! To see that mouth,
that spake as never man spake, now silent, and not able to

speak a word ! An affecting sight ! The world never saw the

like ! To see the fair corpse of glorious Jesus rolled in linen,

and laid in a silent grave ! To see him lying there dead, that

raised Lazarus from the grave ! To see him wanting life, that

gave life to men and angels ; and all for thy sake, O believ

ing .communicant !

And then, how moving were the circumstances of his pas
sion ! Remember how shamefully the Lord of glory was put
to death, how he was

stript and hung naked before all Israel,

and before the sun. And, where was it ? Even at Jerusa

lem, which he had honoured with his presence, taught with

his preachings, astonished with his miracles, and bewailed

xvith his tears. &quot; O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, (said he), how oft

would I have gathered you, but you would not ! O if thou

liadst known in this thy day !&quot; What place in Jerusalem

was it ? Without the gates of Calvary, among the stinking
bones of vile malefactors. When was it ? At the passover, a

time of great concourse of all the Jews and proselytes : A
time when they should receive the figure, they reject the sub

stance ; when they should kill and eat the sacramental lamb

in faith and thankfulness, they kill the immaculate Lamb of

God, our true passover, in cruelty and contempt. With
whom ? Even in midst of two thieves, as if he had been the

captain of thieves. How great was the disgrace and contempt
that was poured on the glorious Redeemer of Israel ! Behold,

he who thought it no robbery to be equal with God,- is him

self made equal with robbers and malefactors ! Jeremiah laments
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it, in Israel s case, as a piece of the most reproachful treat-

ment, that princes were hung np by their hands, Lam. v. 12.

Oh ! thus was the Prince of the kings of the earth treated for

our sakcs ;
and shall we not be deeply affected with it?

III. Another suitable subject of meditation at the Lord s

table, is the willingness of our Redeemer to undergo all these

sufferings for us. He was nowise importuned or compelled,
but most freely undertook to pay the elect s debt, Psal.,x).

7, 8. &quot; Then said I, Lo ! I come, I delight to do thy will,&quot;

As if he had said,
&quot; Father, I see no other is able to pay the

debt of these poor bankrupts. The Levitical priests, for all

the beasts they have killed, and all the sacriiices they have

offered these many hundreds of years, they have not been able

to pay so much as one farthing of the elect s debt to this day;

it is all entirely owing still. &quot; Sacrifice and offering thou

wouldest not
;&quot;

I see these will not do ; but I know what

will : Then said he, &quot;Lo, [ corae !&quot; I ll be surety, and I will

do the work effectually ; but I must leave the glory of heaven

for a time. Then farewell, Father, for thirty-three jears;

farewell, all my angels, and all my saints, till I come back

again ;
1 must go and relieve these perishing souls, and I will

do it to
purpose.&quot;

The Lord saith to us, by that wise man

Solomon,
&quot; Be not surety for any man :&quot; But, saith Christ,

Though 1 give that advice to others, yet I will not take it to

myself ; I will be surety for many men, yea, for strangers,

though my very garments should be taken away for it : My
heart bleeds for them ;

I cannot see them thrown into an eter

nal prison, when I am able to pay their debt ; I will go and

pay it for them.&quot; Well, when the time came to pay the debt,

did he begin to rue the bargain ? When he found the debt

great,
and the payment heavy, did he shim his creditors, as

many men do ? No ;
he is as willing to pay the elect s debt,

as God to exact it.
&quot; With desire,&quot; says he,

&quot; have I de

sired to eat this passover ;&quot;
because now the term of payment

which I long looked for is come. One might have thought,

for as frank as he is in undertaking, yet stay till once he taste

the bitter cup he is to drink, he ll perhaps change his mind,

and begin to shrink from it. No, no, the taste he had got of

the cup s brim made him thirst the more earnestly for the very

dregs of it, that he might get his poor elect put altogether

beyond the danger of it, Luke xii. 50. &quot; I have a baptism to

be baptized with, and how am I straitened till it be accom

plished !&quot; It is a terrible black cloud that hangs over my

people s heads
;

I long for its breaking upon me their Surety,

that I may get them safe, and out of all hazard. And when
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Peter drew a sword to defend his Master, and prevent his suf

fering :
&quot; Hold thy hand, (saith he to Peter), 110 swords ; the

cup that my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it ? It is

a bitter cup indeed. I find it from the large draught I have
taken of it just now in the garden; but though it be bitter,

yet it is just: I have undertaken it as the elect s Surety; and,

Peter, will you hinder a man to pay his debt ? What then

would become of all my elect s souls, and of your soul among
the rest ? If this cup be death to me, it would be eternal dam
nation to you. I have legions of angels ready to rescue me, if

I needed them ; they are all looking on, and waiting my orders :

But keep your posts, ye angels ; come none of you to my as

sistance : .Let no man draw a sword, and let none of my dis

ciples offer to interpose ; for I am resolved to pay their debt,
I will lay down my life for my sheep. Let Jonah then be
cast into the sea, and ye shall be all safe.&quot; Oh ! what a will

ing sacrifice was our Redeemer ! He is content to swim in a

sea of wrath for us the space of thirty-three years ; and never

desired deliverance till the sea is perfectly calm, and his elect

out of hazard of being swallowed up.
Consider how he quickened the traitor Judas, and bade him

make dispatch, when he was going about his bloody work.
He sung a hymn when he was going to the garden to be ap

prehended. He cast himself in the persecutors way, goes
forth to meet them, and boldly presents himself to them ; and,
as if they were too slow in apprehending him, he quickens
them to it, by telling them twice over, he was the man they

sought. And then remember how willing he was to let male

factor s bands be laid on his innocent hands ; hands that

never did evil, hands that never stole any thing, that never

shed blood ; nay, hands that healed diseases, cured the lame,
fed the hungry, and loosed our fetters. But, what need was
there for binding so willing a prisoner ? He was to make no

struggle, no resistance, but was like a lamb led to the slaugh

ter, without opening his mouth. O, but he was willing to be

bound for our sakes ! Father, says he, bind me, and loose

them ; let me be the ram caught in the thicket ; slay me, and

save them. All their ills, all their debts, all their deserts, be

upon me ; as Paul said to Philemon concerning Onesimus,
Phil. 18. &quot; If they have wronged thee, or owe thee ought,

put that on my account
;&quot; charge it on me, take payment and

satisfaction from me.

Again, when he was before the high-priest accused, and

witnesses against him, he would not say a word in his own de

fence ; though they could prove nothing, yet he desired not te
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be released. Though he was entirely innocent of crime or

fault before the world, yet he knew he was guilty by imputation
and voluntary substitution, and therefore he holds his peace.

Seeing he was liable before God as a Surety, he would not

hinder the payment, but willingly submits to the hardest con

ditions of our relief. Though wicked Pilate was convinced

of his innocence, and sought to save his life, yet he sought
it not himself: Hence we read how Pilate scourged Christ

very sore with sharp platted cords, and then brought him forth

to the people, to see if their hearts would relent when they
saw him all bleeding, saying, Behold the man ! Surely (thinks
Pilate when they saw his furrowed back and bloody shoul

ders), they will be ready to say, Poor man, thou art HI enough
handled already for any ill thou hast done. But, Oh ! he

knew no better: Justice was not satisfied, and these hell

hounds were not satisfied ; they must have his life, his heart s

blood, or nothing. And your loving Saviour, O believer !

says Amen to it ; you shall have it, I will die, 1 will he a sa-,

crifice for sin, I will satisfy my Father s justice to the utter

most, I will have my beloved bride out of clanger ;
I will not

leave one farthing of the debt for my people to pay.

Next, observe how willingly he took the heavy cross upon
his bleeding shoulders to carry it to the place of execution,

though his strength was very much spent already with watch

ing, wrestling, buffeting, scourging, and loss of blood. O what

a sight, do you think, was our Lord Jesus going forth out of

the gates of Jerusalem with his heavy cross and your sins on

his back, and like to fall under the burden as he went ! How
weak was he in body, and weary in soul, ere he got to the top
of Mount Calvary ? And what saw he before him as he was

climbing that mount? Nothing but a cursed death, and a black

cloud of God s wrath. Yea, he had a load of wrath already

on his back, that was far heavier than the cross he was bear

ing : Oil ! it was no wonder that he staggered, foundered, or

fell under his burden ;
so that Simon the Cyrenian was com

pelled by his enemies to carry the light end of the tree behind

him, lest he had died before he came to the top of the mount.

But our loving Jesus, though he was spent and weary in his

body, yet forward and willing was he in his mind to go and

be made a sacrifice for us: And therefore up the mount will

he go, though he sees justice, devils, and wicked men at the

top of it, waiting to fasten on him when he comes ; but, seeing
there was no other way to deliver his lost sheep, he will go
and meet them. Well, O communicant ! observe and take

notice of vour Saviour s steps, as he went up the mount, with
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the burden you laid upon his back, follow him all the way with
an eye of faith : Though it was cursedly heavy, yet how pa
tiently doth he bear it ! He eomplains liot, he opens not his

mouth : He will not bid you or any of the elect lend him a
lift ;

for he knows you are not able to bear the least grain-
weight of his burden ; it would break your backs, and crush you
to hell for ever: He will bear it all alone ; only he will have

you. to notice him with the eye of faith, and to remember him
with love and gratitude.

IV. Let the blessed effects and benefits of Christ s suffer

ings be the subject ofyour thoughts at this time. Herebyjustice
is satisfied, and believers are redeemed. The lire of divine

anger is quenched, the mouth of hell
stopt, the ocean of wrath

dried up, the raging sea quelled, the roaring lion vanquished ;

the old serpent is unstinged, and his venomous head bruised ;

the law is disarmed of its thunders and curses, and its loud
clamours against us silenced ; our debts are paid, the discharge
obtained ; an angry God becomes a reconciled Father, and
both grace and glory are purchased. Hereby our putrifying
sores are cleansed, our deadly plagues cured, God s beautiful

image restored, slaves of Satan become sous of God, heirs of
hell become heirs of heaven, rebels against heaven become
favourites of God, and traitors get access to his throne. Here
by the gates of paradise are opened, the flaming sword remov
ed, glorious mansions prepared, and the crown of life pur
chased for believers. It was not for nought that our Redeem
er groaned and wept, swate and struggled, bled and died.

These great deliverances and mercies were deadly hard to

bring forth. They put our Redeemer to cry out, to the a-

mazement of angels, and horror of men,
&quot; My God, my God,

why hast thou forsaken me?&quot; But now it is finished, his

agony is over, the deliverance is wrought, and redemption is

^purchased : Justice now saith,
&quot; It is enough, I am fully sa

tisfied with the Surety s payment, I demand no more ; the
sacrifice is of a sweet- smelling savour to me, and it perfumes
all the elect s persons and

performances.&quot; IS ay, so eilicacious

and acceptable were these sufferings, that the virtue of them
reaches back to the beginning of the world, and extends for

ward to the end of it. God was so well pleased wiilr, them,
that he accepted of them as a ransom for elect souls four thou

sand years before he endured them. The Surety s payment
was so

acceptable, that he took many thousands to heaven be
fore the debt was paid, upon Christ s parole that he shall p;y;
for all the saints under the Old Testament went to heaven ihis

way :
&quot; This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased 5&quot;
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this God declared from heaven again and again, q. d. &quot;

Many
a time have the elect grieved me ; many a provocation have

their sins given me! yea, have their duties given me:

Bat I am well pleased with my Son, their Surety hath satis

fied me for them all.&quot;

V. You ought to meditate on the impulsive cause ot Christ s

sufferings on his part.
His free love was the only motive ;

it was This that caused him to take upon him the heavy burden

of our sins, that would have sunk us into the bottomless
pit.

As often as we come to the Lord s table to partake of

these elements, we should do it in remembrance of Christ s

unspeakable and incomprehensible
love to us: We should

never perform this holy duty without admiration and astonish

ment at the thoughts of our Saviour s infinite love and undeserv

ed compassion towards us, in that he laid down his liie to

save ours who had rebelled against him. Our Redeemer well

knew the evil nature and disposition
of man, that he is apt to

forget his best friends, and to turn unthankful for the greatest

benefits ever he received ;
and therefore he consults our

eternal good, by enjoining us to solemnize this ordinance in

remembrance of that immense love he expressed towards us in

his death and sufferings. Beside what 1 have formerly said

of your meditating on and admiring the love of Christ before

your coming to his table ; I do exhort you, now when you are

at the table, to fall a-wondering at it afresh, for this is most

proper work for you at such a time.

O the love of Christ, that passeth knowledge!&quot; Wiere

shall I begin my thoughts on this subject ? and, when begun,

how shall I make an end ? Thy love, Lord, is ancient ; thou

lovedst us first, and that when there was no eye to pity :

Thou tookest not on thee &quot; the nature of angels, but the seed

of Abraham ;&quot; they are bound with chains of darkness, whilst

thou art drawing us with cords of love. Yea, thou lovedst

us when enemies. To have spared
our lives had been unex

pected, undeserved mercy ;
for who finds his enemy, and lets

him so Well away ? But, Lord, thou hast found me m mine

enmity, and hast pitied
me ; yea, when my hand was lifted up

against thee, thine arms have been open to embrace me. !Nay,

thou hast opened thy very heart to lodge thy professed ene

mies, who have trod thee under foot. Thy bowels yearned to

wards them who raked in them with their bloody hands. Thy
heart burned with affection towards them that cruelly pierced

it.
&quot; Herein Christ hath commended his love to us, that

while we were sinners, Christ died for us.&quot; O astonishing

love \ that, the general should die for the soldier, the physician
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for the patient, the master for the servant, the shepherd for
the sheep, the innocent for the guilty, the just for the unjust
the prince for the rebel, the Lord of glory for the children of
disobedience ! he that was without all sin, for him that was
without all righteousness ; yea, the Creator for the creature
God tor man, the righteous Judge for the condemned male
factor ! J love without a

parallel ! For the Judge to put him-
self in the malefactor s clothes and room, and suffer death for
him . For the blessed Son of God to

interpose his own inno
cent breast to receive those mortal wounds due to us ! Behold
God all-sufficient exposed to hunger and thirst, grief and weari
ness, reproach and indignities of all sorts ! Behold the world s
Saviour wounded, mangled, aad killed by ungrateful man, whomhe came to save ! Glorious Saviour, what love was this, that

thpu shouldst become a man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief;&quot; that from the womb to the tomb, from the cradle
to the cross, thy whole life should be a continued martyrdom ! that thou shouldst be content to be born among beasts
live among murderers, and die among thieves ; and all to obi
tain a place among the blessed for us ! O the unfathomable
love of Jesus ! His name is love, his nature is love, his words
were love, and his actions were love. He preached love, he
practised love, he lived in love, he was sick of love, nay, he
died for love. The

apostle might well call it a known, un
known love, Eph. iii. 19. ; we may feel it, but O we can
not fathom it ! Jacob shewed great love to llachel, in his
enduring the heat by day and the frosts by night for her !

But our. lovely Bridegroom shewed far greater love to his

spouse m undergoing the cursed, painful, and shameful death of
the cross tor her. It is reported of the pelican, that when
her young ones are stung with some poisonous serpent, she
beats her breast with her beak till the warm blood gusheth
out, which they suck and recover : We are all stung mortal
ly by the old

serpent the devil
; but behold the love of our

heavenly Pelican, he let out his heart s blood to recover us.O communicant, remember his love, seeing he requires it
at this time, Do this in remembrance of me. O remember
Christ, for he did not forget you. He minded you at his last

supper, he made his testament, and put you in it, and left

every believer a good legacy. At his death he minded youmore than he minded himself. In his last, prayer he put up
many a petition for you, but few for himself. In the garden,
on the cross, and in the grave, his poor lost sheep were still
in his mind : He minded you both day and night ; many a
night s

sleep Christ s sheep took from him, thinking on them,
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and pleading
for them. O that was a remarkable night s

sleep that Christ wanted, when he swate blood in the garden

for you ; that was a night never to be forgotten ; think on it

now. When wanted you a night s sleep for Christ, thinking

on his love, wondering at his sufferings, and pleading for an

interest therein ? O seek to make it up now, and say,
&quot; O

the breadth and length, O the height and depth of the love

of Christ ! Lord, what is man, that thou art mindful of him &amp;gt;

What is he, that thou shouldst magnify him, and set thy heart

upon him ?&quot; Strange ! that thou shouldst set thine heart upon

wretches, so as to give the glorious Son of thy love to suffer

all the curses of the law, and vials of thy wrath ; to
makers,

who are children of wrath, yea, heirs of the curse, and fire

brands of hell, to become children of God, heirs of the bless-

ing, and of eternal life ! Surely, while you are thus musing on

the love of God, your hearts, like David s, should wax hot

within you, and the fire should burn ; nay, the flame of love

to God should break out in the most lively and active man

ner : Now your spikenard should send forth the smell there

of; now the sweet odour of your graces should fill all the

house.

VI. The evil of sin, which was the procuring cause ot

Christ s sufferings, should also be the subject of your thoughts

at the Lord s table. He had no sin of his own, but our sins

were laid upon him ;
and divine justice finding them there,

took vengeance on our Surety to the uttermost. O Lord,

our sins were the principal
actors of that woful tragedy :

They were the traitors which by the hands of Judas delivered

him up to be crucified : Pilate, the Jews, the Romans, were

but the executioners of our sins. Our sins, with clamours

more importunate than all the Jewish rabble, cried out, Crucify

him, Crucify him. What foolish inconsistent creatures are

we, that bewail the event, but redress not the cause ! Alas !

we naturally have as great enmity against his image, as they

had against his person : They opened his wounds, we made

them bleed afresh. Neither had they got the least power to

touch him, if it had not been for our sins, that made him ob

noxious to wrath. Oh ! who was it that armed the Jews and

Romans against him ? Who put the sword in justice s hands ?

Who forced these groans and bloody sweats from my Re

deemer ? Ah, who but I ? My sins, my pride, my unbelief,

my atheism, my covetousness, my malice, my lying, cheating,

swearing, Sabbath-breaking, &c. These raised the storm of

wrath against my Surety. Blame not Judas, Herod, or Pi-
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late, the Jews or Romans, so much as my sins : Nay, I am
the Judas that betrayed him, the Herod that mocked him,
the Pilate that condemned him, the executioner that drove in
the nails, the soldier that pierced him.

my soul, behold thy Saviour now hanging on the cross
for thy sins, and yet saying, Weep notfor me that endure this

torture, but weep for yourself that causeth it ; behold the

cruelty of thy sins. Look through the gaping wounds into

my heart, pierced first by love, next by sorrows, and then by
a spear for you. Be persuaded what an evil and bitter thing
sin is to me ; see how it rakes into my side, and tears my
very heart : Canst thon love or harbour that which used me
thus ? You say you are my friends

; and, will you not take
my part against this deadly enemy ? Have not all these wounds
mouths enough to persuade you to hate sin ? Ok ? will you hug
my enemy, tear open my wounds, and crucify me afresh ?

O communicants, let your hearts answer,
&quot; No Lord, I will

never requite thy kindness so ; I ll never account that light,
which made my Saviour s soul heavy unto death ; that shall
not be sweet to me, that was so bitter to him ; that shall
never be my joy, that made Christ a man of sorrows : O shall
not these sins be forsaken of me, that made him be forsaken
of God ? Shall ever they be suffered to live in me, that
would not suffer Christ to live in the world ?&quot;

O what stupid creatures are we, if we do not now stand
astonished at the heinousness and hideousness of our sins, for
which no atonement could be made but by the bitter passion
and agonies of the Son of God ! Shall we not say, Surely there
must be more in sin than men commonly reckon ? It could be
n small matter for which the beloved Son of God endured
such horrible and dreadful torments. O heavy dead weight
of my sins, that pressed down my strong Redeemer to the

ground ; yea, pressed him down, who upheld the whole fabric
of the creation by the word of his power, Heb. i. 3. and,
without the least pain, could have born millions of worlds
more ! O bitter and cursed sin, thou shalt be crucified this

day, that crucified my innocent Saviour ! Couldst thou ever
have been guilty of a more horrid deed than murdering of the
Lord of glory ? I will not rest this day, till I have revenged
my Saviour s blood upon thee : Say now of sin, as the church
said of the daughter of Babylon, that enemy and persecutor
of Christ mystically, Psal. cxxxvii. 8, 9. &quot; O daughter of

Babylon, who art to be destroyed, happy shall he be that re-
wardeth thee as thou hast served Christ : Happy shall he be
that taketh and dasheth thy little ones against the stones.&quot;
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VII. Think on the holiness and justice of God manifested

against sin, and adore the same at this time. You have other
mirrors and bright looking-glasses in scripture for represent
ing the same to you, such as the casting down the angels from
heaven, the drowning- the old world, the burning of Sodom,
the rejection of the Jews ! But none of them so clearly shew
forth sin s evil, and God s spotless holiness, and inexorable

justice against sin, as do the death and sufferings of our lie-
deemer. Come near, and hearken to the raging billows of
God s indignation dashing against the Rock of our salvation,
and behold God s implacable hatred against sin. Many a sore
storm and hurricane of wrath did he endure, to keep the sea,

of divine wrath from overflowing you. Our Hock groaned,
trembled, and swate blood

; he cried, prayed, and intreated :

Yet divine Justice would not hear, nor abate him one stripe :

&quot; Awake, O sword of the Lord !&quot; cut him off; let him die,
saith Justice, seeing he stands surety for man s sins. O here
is a greater evidence of the inexorableness of Justice, and God s

implacable wrath against sin, than if he had hurled all the
rocks of the creation into the midst of the sea, or the whole

world, full of men and angels, into hell ! O you that make
light of sin, go to the rock in Horeb, go to Gcthsemane, go
to Mount Calvary, go to a communion-table, and see what
Christ endured for our sins ; hear his heavy groans, and be
hold the blood standing above his garments. O communicant !

tremble at sin, and come under the shadow of this Rock, ruu
into the clefts of it

; and, though you hear the roarings and

dashings of this terrible sea upon your Rock, yet you are safe

here, a drop shall not reach you.

Finally, you ought at this time to have some thoughts of
the

&quot;marriage-supper of the Lamb&quot; above, whereof this

table is an emblem and representation. Here in the wilderness
we get a foretaste of the good things of the promised land, to

sharpen our appetites after the Canaan above, where these
first-fruits do grow and are fully ripe. O what a glorious
and well-furnished table will that be, where the church of the
first-born will be all gathered in one general assembly, and set

down together with Christ ! O where are the looks and long
ings we should have after that heavenly feast ! Awake, my
soul, from this dark, deceitful, and vexing world : O be not
in love with thy disease, thy fetters, and calamities : Join not
with those that take up their rest on this side Jordan, on this

side heaven, and who say, It is good for us to be here ; but
with these heavenly pilgrims, who say, Arise, let us depart,
this is not our rest, for it is polluted. Lament your distance
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from God : Woe is me that I sojourn in Mesech, that I dwell
in the tents of Kedar j that I remain in this sinful

polluting

place, among a strange people, and am so long kept from my
Father s house above. *4 O that I had wings like a dove !

then would I fly away, and be at rest : Lo, then I would
wander far off, and remain in the wilderness,&quot; that I might
be free from sin s snares and temptations, and might have free

access to enjoy God. &quot; O wretched man that I am, who shall

deliver me from this body of death, which so often troubles,

disturbs, entangles, and hinders me from my duty ?&quot;

So much for the subjects we ought to meditate on at the

Lord s table ; 1 come, in the next place,

Secondly, To speak of those graces which are to be employ
ed and exercised at the Lord s table ; such as faith, repentance,
love, spiritual appetite, and thankfulness. Now is the time,
O communicant ! that all your graces should be stirred up to

the greatest liveliness ; and therefore do all you can to excite

them to it : Chide with them when languishing or dull, and

say,
&quot; What ! can ye not watch with my dearest Saviour one

hour ?&quot;

I. In the first place, The grace of faith should be most

active, for it is most necessary at this time. Faith may say
to thee, O communicant ! at the table, as Christ said to his

disciples,
&quot; Without me, ye can do nothing.&quot; Faith is the

eye that sees Christ, the hand that receives him, the mouth
that feeds upon him. Let faith s eyes be now opened to see

the great sight of Christ crucified on the cross. Do now as

Moses, when he saw the bush burning, Exod. iii. 3. &quot; I ll

turn aside and see this great sight :&quot; Surely you cannot see a

greater. .Behold the Hock of our salvation smitten, to let

the water of life come forth to us : Come and see him smitten

by the rod of Moses, i. e. by the rod of the law, whose mi

nister Moses was ; with all the curses and maledictions of the

law denounced against us, Gal. iii. 13. Yea, come see him

smitten by many hands, by the rod of Moses, by the rod of

justice, by the rod of devils, by the rod of the Jews, by the

rod of the Romans, by the rod of your sins: Come, see him

smitten in his head with thorns, in his hands with nails, in

his side with a spear, in his heart with sorrows, yea, in

his whole soul with the wrath of an angry God. O deep,

deep was our Hock smitten, before the water of life could

come forth to heal us ; according to Isa. liii. 5, 8. 4t He was

wounded for our ^transgressions, bruised for our iniquities :

For the transgression of my people was he stricken, and

by his stripes we are healed.&quot;
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Now let faith look sharply out for Christ at the table. Rest

not in the bread and wine, but look beyond these ; go a little

further, and see if you can espy Christ himself. Let the

language of your heart at this time be,
u Saw ye him whom

my soul loveth ?&quot; Say now to the Lord, as the Greeks to

Philip,
&quot;

Sir, we would see Jesus .&quot; JLord, I would now desire

to see Jesus Christ : Neither the word nor prayers, ministers

nor elements, will content me without a sight of Christ.

Mind what Isaac told his lather on mount Moriah :
u
Father,

behold here is the wood and the fire, but where is the lamb

for a burnt offering ?&quot; So do thou look up at the table to thy

heavenly Father, and say,
4fc

Father, behold here is the minis

ter, here is the word, here is the bread and wine ; but where

is the body and blood of my Saviour ? Where is the lamb for

a sacrifice ? Father, where is the Lamb of God, that takes

away the sins of the world ? Alas, all is nothing to me, if

he be away.&quot;
Let faith look up and say to Christ,

&quot; Make

haste, my beloved, be thou like a roe or a young hart on the

mountains of spices. Make no tarrying, O my God ;
O

when wilt thou come to me?&quot;

When Mary came to the sepulchre, looked in and saw the

linen, but not the Lord, she presently falls a-weeping : Oh !

said she, they have taken away my Lord, and 1 know not

where they have laid him : My Lord is taken away, and 1

know not where to find him. When our tender-hearted Sa

viour heard such a moving and mournful complaint, he hasten

ed to her, and gave her a gracious meeting. So \vhen thou

seest the linen and the elements, but not; the Lord Jesus,

then be not satisfied, but dart up thy complaints to heaven.
&amp;lt;J Lord, I came not to see the linen, I came not for the bread

and wine, but I came to see Jesus
;
O Lord, what shall I do ?

They have taken away my Lord, and I know not where to

find him. Ah ! what is the word to me without Christ, but

as a conduit without water ? What are the elements to me,
but as a cup without wine ? O Lord, what wilt thou give me
if I go from thy table Christless ?&quot; Oh ! if there were such

sights, such breathings coming from thy heart, thou mightest
be confident Christ would hear them, and make haste to meet

with thee and bless thee.

Awake faith, O communicant ! at this time ; behold Christ,

apply his benefits. Here a believer may find enough in the

wounds and blood of Christ, by which he may resolve all his

doubts, scatter his fears, supply all his spiritual wants, and

find a remedy against all his soul-distempers, by a believing

application thereof to himself. When thou puttqst forth the
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hand of thy body, see that thou also put forth the hand of thy
fuilh, to receive the body and blood of Christ. Do like Jo

seph of Arimathea ; come to Christ crucified, take him down
from the cross, and lay him in the new tomb of thy heart.

Now give a hearty, full, and unfeigned consent to Christ on
the gospel-terms ; receive him as thy Saviour, submit to him
as thy prince, and swear allegiance to him as thy undoubted

Sovereign. And remember, faith, if true, must have two
hands, one to receive Christ, and another to give the soul to

Christ ; see that both hands be now employed, both to take
and give.

And, especially, make use of faith s mouth to suck honey
from the rock, derive supplies from Christ to thy soul s ne
cessities. Observe what God directed Moses, Exod. xvii. 0.
&quot; Behold I will stand before thee upon the rock in Horeb,
and thou shall smite the rock, and there shall come water out

of it, that the people may drink.&quot; Would you have drink
and supplies from Christ for your spiritual refreshment ? then
smite the rock, act faith on Christ. At the table, it would
be a man s wisdom, which was Moses error, to smite this

rock oftener than once, Numb. xx. 11. &quot;With his rod he
fimote the rock twice, and the waters came out abundantly.&quot;

So do you smite the Rock twice, again and again ; put forth

many acts of faith at this time.

II. The grace of repentance and godly sorrow for sin, should

be exercised at this time. O communicant ! canst thou now
look on him whom thou hast pierced by thy sins, and not

mourn and be in bitterness for them ? Canst thou see the Son
of God hanging naked and bleeding on a tree, upon the top of

Mount Calvary, as a sacrifice for thy sins, and not be grieved
for the cause? O take a fixed look of him now, and let your eye
affect your heart. Behold these hands that swayed the sceptre
of heaven, now nailed to the tree ofreproach : Behold these feet

that trampled on all the powers of hell, and made his enemies

his footstool, now nailed to the footstool of the cross. O ! did

the earth tremble and shake, the rocks rend, the graves open,
and heavens turn dark at this sight? and, will not our rocky
hearts rend, and our dead souls be affected with this sight ?

Surely the hardest heart among us may now melt, and the

dryest eyes now drop a tear. O ! shall the Son of God
so sweat and bleed for us, and we not weep for ourselves ?

Shall we see our sins pierce his head with thorns, his hands

with nails, and his side with a spear, and yet look on this

with unpierced hearts? Oh! our sins did envenom these

thorns, these nails, and that spear. We, and none but we,
the evil beast that devoured this Joseph ; we the bluedy
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executioners that tormented the glorious Redeemer ; and shall

not our hearts bleed therefor ?

O communicant ! so behold Christ in the sacrament, as the

Virgin Mary his mother beheld him on the cross :
&quot;

Woman,&quot;

says Christ,
u behold thy Son.&quot; And how did she behold

him ? Simeon tells her, Luke ii. 35. &quot; That a sword shall

pierce through her soul.&quot; Now was the time that the sword

did pierce through her soul, when she beheld him pierced on

the cross ; that sight was like a sword through her heart :

So, when you see Christ pierced in the sacrament, it should

be like a sword or dagger in your hearts. Observe what

David said, when he saw the people slaughtered by the an

gel s sword, 2 Sam. xxiv. 7. &quot; Lo, I have sinned, and

I have done wickedly ;
but as for these sheep, what have

they done?&quot; So say you at this time,
&quot; Lord, 1 have&amp;gt;

sinned, I have done wickedly ; but as for this innocent spot
less Lamb, what hath he done?&quot; It is I that have sinned,

but it is thou, O Lord Jesus, that hast suffered. It was

my cursed lusts, my unbelief, my pride, my malice, my covet-

ousness, &c. These were the Judases that betrayed thee,

these the Jews that put thee to death ; I have eaten the sour

grapes, but thy teeth were set on edge. O what a sweet tem

per were it to behold Christ with a weeping eye and a melt

ing heart ! Oh ! shall we not so much as shed tears for these

yins, for which we see Christ shedding his blood ?

It was laid to the charge of those unkind husbands, Mai.

ii. 13. that by their unkindnesses they caused their wives,

when they should have been cheerful in God s service, to

&quot; cover the altar of the Lord with tears, with weeping and

crying out.&quot; Then surely, in this case, the Lord would regard

our service the more, and receive our communicating with good
will at our hands. Ah, rocky hearts ! harder than the nether-

millstone, that cannot dissolve into tears at the sight of so sad

a spectacle as the sight of Christ hanging crucified on the cross

for our sins. Oh ! shall we see Christ s precious blood spilt

on the earth, running on the ground, and the ground drinking

it up, and our hearts not rend therefor ? O let us call for

tears, for mourning hearts, and say,
&quot; O that mine head were

waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep
for a slain Lord !&quot; Smite, Lord ; thou canst bring water out

of the rocks, and turn the flint into a standing pool. O that

my flinty heart may be touched by the Spirit
of God, that the

waters may gush out abundantly ! Oh ! when will my heart

melt if not now ? Surely, now &quot;

deep calleth unto deep ;&quot;

deep (tuferitigs in Christ for deep sorrow in me. David 4
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kindness made even a Saul lift up his voice and weep ; and
will not Christ s kindness, which is infinitely greater, make
me drop some silent tears ? Was my Saviour s body broken
to let his blood out ; and shall not my heart be broken to let it

in ? May I now receive a bleeding Saviour with a broken heart !

III. Love is a grace most necessary at this feast. Christ s

infinite love should now have a return of love from you ; sure

ly now, when you are musing on Christ s love, your heart, like
David s, should burn. O believer ! Christ died of love to

you ; and, will you not be so much as sick of love to him ?

It would be a sweet and comfortable sickness to you to be sick
of love to him, who died of love to you. You are now come
to the fountain of love, you are now at Christ s pierced side,
O look in and see his bleeding heart ! See how it beats and

pants with love, and see how love flows out in streams of blood,
to cleanse you from your sins. And, will not this lovely sight
melt your affections, and warm your cold heart to love him ?

O behold princely Jesus, the world s Saviour, our lovely bride

groom, mounted on a bloody cross upon the top of Mount Cal

vary, for all nations to see him and flock to him : O what aii

engaging sight is this ! Since that mount was first created, it

never produced such a tree, or such precious fruit as the Lord
of glory hanging on the tree of the cross planted there. This
tree of life made Mount Calvary a lovely paradise that day,

notwithstanding of all the malefactors bones which lay scat

tered upon it.

Now, communicants, can you look upon such a sight, and
not have your hearts inflamed with love ? Surely a crucified

Jesus lift upon the cross, with his arms stretched out to em
brace lost sinners, is the most drawing and attractive sight in

the world ; for he saith himself, John xii. 32. &quot; If I be lifted

up from the earth, I will draw all men unto
me,&quot;

i. e. all sorts

of men, both Jew and Gentile. A crucified Jesus is a load

stone of strange virtue, and hath drawn some thousands of iron

hearts to him at one sermon. Now he is lifted on high, upon
the pole of the cross, and of the sacrament, that you may look

to him. Yea, his face and eyes are towards you ; O look,
communicants ! and his voice is,

&quot; Behold me, behold me :

Look unto me, and be ye saved, all ye ends of the earth.&quot;

Poor sinners of Scotland, of Britain, one of the far- off islands

and utmost ends of the earth, I have turned my back on the

Jews, for they will not be drawn to me ; and my face is to

wards you, that you may see me, and may flock to me.

O will not your hearts be moved and drawn by this lovely

sight of a crucified Redeemer, dying with love in his heart,
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and smiles in his looks towards you ? He was most lovely
when he was on the cross ; and now he is most lovely when
he is on the throne. O behold King Jesus with the crown of

thorns, wherewith his enemies crowned him, in the day he
was a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief for you :

Doth not that sight affect your hearts with grief, and make

you sad ? Then come, behold King Solomon with the crown of

glory, wherewith his Father crowned him, when he finished

his work, and sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on

high. Now he is clothed with light, and shines brighter than

the sun ! Oh will not your hearts love him, whom all the angels
and saints in heaven do adore, and are ravished with his beau

ty ? His high honour and exaltation above doth not in the

least alter his affections, or make him forget his people ; no,
he loves all believers as dearly as ever. How oft doth he
call them in the Song,

** My sister, my spouse ?&quot; The near,-

cst affinity in the world is spouse, and the nearest consangui

nity is sister, to shew that Christ s affection is like that of the

nearest relations ; and shall not Christ s great love be answer

ed with love again ? O never give Christ cause to complain
of you, as Paul of the Corinthians,

&quot; The more I love you,
the less I am beloved,&quot; 2 Cor. xii. 15.

O then awaken and excite your love now to Christ, and say,
&quot;

Lord, thou .art infinitely lovely, though my heart loves thee

not as it ought to do : Lovely and amiable art thou in all

the steps of thy humiliation : Lovely in thy birth, lovely
in thy life, lovely in thy death : lovely with the crown of

thorns on thy head, and lovely with the cross on thy back ;

lovely in the garden, and lovely on Mount Calvary ; lovely
with the nails in thy hands, and lovely when the spear was
thrust in thy side. And lovely art thou now with the crown

of glory on thy head ; nay, thou art altogether lovely. O
for more love to my lovely Saviour !&quot; The apostle, when ra

vished with the love of Christ, cries out,
&quot; If any man love

not the Lord Jesus, let him be Anathema Maranatha.&quot; O
what a cold unnatural heart must that be, that hath no love

to this lovely One ! O communicant ! love him now, when

you have seen such an engaging sight of his love : Love him

dearly, love him entirely, love him above all, love him more
than all. And if you love him, then keep his commandments,

delight to please him, love his ordinances, love his Spirit, love

his commands, love his people, and love his very cross for his

sake.

IV. At this time you ought to awake and excite your spi

ritual appetite after Christ and the benefits of his death. You
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are come to a full feast, to an inexhaustible treasure, and the
Master of it allows you to partake thereof to the full ! There
is nothing wanting, then, but a lively feeling of wants, and

spiritual hunger : had you this, all would be well ; for Christ
fills the hungry with good things. If there be any poor droop
ing communicants at the table, who are discouraged under a,

sense of their poverty and emptiness, I may say to them, as

Jacob to his drooping sons in a time of great scarcity of

food, Gen. xlii. 12. &quot;Why do you look upon one another ?&quot;

Ye are poor melancholy creatures, all involved in the same
calamity and distress; ye may well look one to another, but one
of you cannot help another. Well, I have good news to tell you,
as Jacob told his sons :

**
Behold, I have heard there is corn

in
Egypt,&quot;

there is bread enough in your Father s house, suf

ficiency of grace in Christ Jesus for all your wants. O droop
ing communicant ! take heart, and listen to your brother Jo

seph ; your elder brother Christ is Lord of the country, and
hath the command of all the store-houses in the land ; he will

fill your sacks as much as you can carry. Are thy wants

many ? he has infinite wealth. Hast thou no money to buy,
no worth to purchase ? Good news ! He sells &quot; without money
und without price : Whosoever will, may come and drink of the

water of life
freely.&quot;

Poor soul, earnest thou hither for bread?

Thy gracious Saviour will not give thee a stone. He took notice

of thy serious preparation for the feast ; and do you think
he will frustrate thine expectation at it ? Can you give any
instances that ever he sent any hungry soul empty away ?

JNo ; this would be contrary to his faithful promise. I may say
to thee, as the disciples said to the blind man, &quot; Be of good
cheer, he calleth for thee

;&quot;
and if he call for thee, he will not

send thee empty away. Come away then, hungry soul, to a
full Redeemer, and get all your wants supplied, your desires

satisfied. What is thy petition, and what is thy request ?

Would you have riches, honours, profits, pleasures? You
have them all here. Would you have all your five senses sa

tisfied at once ? Come, partake of the feast your Redeemer
hath provided for you. Would you have your sense of seeing
satisfied ? then, saith he, look unto me, behold me, yourdying,

yet ever-living Saviour. Would you have your seuse of hear

ing satisfied ? then, saith he, &quot;Incline your ear, and hearken
to me

;&quot;
hear the sweet charming voice of your Saviour on

the cross, saying,
&quot; It is finished.&quot; Would you have your sense

of tasting satisfied ? then, suith he,
&quot; O taste and see that

God is
good.&quot; Would you have the sense of touching satis-

iied ? O then, says he,
&quot; Reach hither thy finger, and feel
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the print of the nails ; reach hither thy hand, and thrust it

into my side.&quot; Would you have the sense of smelling satis

fied ? then come to him whose garments smell of myrrh, aloes,
and cassia, and whose name is like ointment poured forth.&quot;

O what a matchless Person is this, that can so richly supply
all your needs ! 1 tell you again, if ye go away without sup
ply, it will be for want of a lively sense of your needs, and
of panting desires after Christ and his fulness.

Awake holy desires and thirstings of soul, and say,
&quot;

Lord,
let not the needy be forgotten, nor the expectation of the

poor perish for ever.&quot; Let not a thirty soul perish at the

wells of salvation. O happy were I, if at this time I could

get a sealed pardon of my sins !
u O blessed is he, whose ini

quities are pardoned, and whose sin is covered !&quot; Lord, what
ever thou deny me in the world, do not deny me this choice

blessing. O for a token for good at this time of Christ s

own hand ! May I receive a plentiful effusion of the graces
of his Spirit into my heart. O that my lusts and corruptions

may be mortified and subdued ! May I be enabled to do all

my duties better than I have done. May I be more watchful
over my heart, my tongue, and all my ways, than ever I have
been : O that my soul may depart much bettered, much re

vived, comforted, and strengthened from this holy ordinance.

V. Awake your thankfulness to God at this time for re

deeming love ; join with the Psalmist, and say, Bless the

Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy
name. Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift ! What
shall i render unto the Lord for all his gifts and benefits unto

me ? Let me speak of the glorious honour of his majesty, and
declare his wondrous works.&quot; You should now be in Mary s

frame, to sing and say, as in Luke i. 46. * 4 My soul doth

magnify the Lord, and my spirit doth rejoice in God my Sa

viour:&quot; And in Zacharias s frame, to say with him, Luke i.

68. &quot; Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he hath visited

and redeemed his
people.&quot;

The ancients called the Lord s

supper still the Eucharist, i. e. the thanksgiving, because the

great design of it is to keep up the thankful remembrance of

God s redeeming love ; and believers, in partaking of it, should

with their whole souls give thanks unto God for his unspeak
able gift, and sing glory to God in the highest. And for our

example herein, our Redeemer began this institution both

with the giving of thanks, and singing hymns of praise. The
Jews at the passover did sing the 113th psalm, with the five

following psalms, which they called the great Hallelujah. A
Christian should in every thinss and at all times, give thaaks?
VOL. 1. No, 8. 3 M
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but at the sacrament the great Hallelujah must be sung. If

ever the heart be tuned for the work of praise, it should be
now ; for greater matter for it you cannot have on this side

of heaven, than at this occasion. The great exhortation the

ancients gave at the communion-table was, Sursum corda, up
with your hearts, communicants ; elevate them to God in

thankfulness and praise. Invite the angels and the whole crea

tion to help you to bless God for Jesus Christ, the mercy of

mercies.

Some further Meditations on the Sacramental Elements,
Actions, and Wot^ds.

BESIDESwhat I have said, the sacramental elements, actions,
and words, may afford suitable subjects of meditation to com
municants while they sit at the Lord s table, and may be im-

proven for the quickening and upstirring of the sacramental

graces above mentioned. And here I shall give some few
instances for the assistance and direction of weaker Chris

tians.

When you see the elements of bread and wine set upon the

table, think upon Christ s goodness and condescension in ap

pointing these outward signs to confirm your faith, and excite

your affections : They are not costly things, Christ would not

be burdensome to his people with any of his ordinances.

Think how fitly they represent the body and blood of our Re
deemer. Bread, ere it be fit to nourish us, must be first

sown, and die in the earth ; then it must be threshed, grinded
in the mill, baken in the oven, broken and eaten : So Christ,

that he might be a fit Saviour to us, was content to die, and

be bruised for our sins, and scorched in the oven of his Fa
ther s wrath. Bread is the most necessary thing in the world ;

it strengthens man s heart, it is the staff that upholds his life ;

so Christ is the mercy of mercies, the most useful and neces

sary blessing to our starving souls. Wine, ere it be fit for our

use, must be squeezed out of the grape, and this must be trod

den and bruised in the wine-press : So Christ was crushed in

the wine-press of his Father s wrath, till the blessed juice of his

body, his precious blood, did gush out in abundance for the

redemption of our souls. No liquor so fit as wine for cheer

ing the fainting spirits,
Psal. civ. 15.; so there is nothing

can refresh the drooping soul so much as the blood of Christ.

Though bread and wine be common things of themselves,

,yet they are highly valuable in respect of their significance
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and ends. A little wax, though in itself of small value, yet,
when affixed to a charter, it serves to confirm our right and
title to a great inheritance : So these elements, when conse
crated and given to us by Christ s ambassadors, are to us a
seal of God s covenant, and confirm our titte to all Christ s

purchase.
When we see the minister take the bread, think how God

did chuse and take Christ from among men to be our Media
tor, and a sacrifice for our sins.

When the minister sets apart, blesses, and consecrates the

bread, think how God set apart and sent his Son, sanctified

and furnished with all gifts and gi aces needful to his mediatory
office.

When you see the consecrated bread and wine exposed to

open view, think how God in his infinite mercy &quot; hath set

forth Jesus Christ as a
propitiation through faith in his

blood,&quot;

Rom. iii. 25. Behold how &quot;

evidently Christ crucified is set

forth before your eyes.&quot; Behold the Lamb opening the seals,
the seal of God s covenant, the seal of God s treasures, the
seal of the fountain of life, and the seal of heaven s gates ;

all which were shut before, till Christ came to open them.

Suppose now you hear that voice, Rev. vi. &quot; Come and see.&quot;

Open the eye of faith, and see a great sight. What is to be
seen here ? You may, O communicant ! see here the heinous

nature of sin, the severity of divine justice, the misery of the

damned, the deservings of unbelievers : You may see the
devil conquered, justice satisfied, a flame of love kindled in

Christ s heart that many waters could not quench : You may
see the clefts of the rock opened, and a sanctuary found out:

You may see the preciousness of souls, the price of pardon,
and the worth of heaven. Christ s body and blood, which
were given for them, do shew that they are things of no small

value.

When you see the elements, you have cause to bless Godt

and rejoice at the sight of this precious sign and seal of God s

covenant of grace and salvation. We should rejoice to see

the rainbow in the cloud, a sign of God s covenant and pro
mise to secure the world against a destroying deluge : Much
more should we joy to see .the sign of God s confirming his

covenant with believers, securing them against the overflow

ing of God s wrath. If it still rained, and never a rainbow

appeared, we might have reason to fear : So, if we never saw
this ordinance and seal of God s covenant, we might suspect

danger. But, O believer ! you see God is faithful and willing

3M2
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to keep covenant ; there is the rainbow appearing, a pleasant
sight to a guilty sinner I

When you see the minister lay his hand on the bread, lift

up your soul and pray,
* That God may lay his hand on your

diseased soul, that all your distempers may depart from you :

Lord, lay hold on my soul, as the angel did upon Lot ; save
me from the flames of wrath, cause me to escape out of So
dom into the mount of God, and clefts of the Rock, that I

perish not.&quot;

When you see the bread broken, think on the breaking and

tormenting of Christ s body, and the bruising of his soul for

our sins. He suffered a double death, one in his soul, and
another in his body ; he suffered from men and devils : But
all was nothing to what he suffered from his Father ; for,
when men were wounding his body, the Father s hand bruised

his soul, made a thousand wounds therein, and poured in a

whole ocean of wrath upon him : he brake him with breach

upon breach, and overwhelmed him with one wrave of venge
ance upon the back of another, till all his billows went over

him. This was a sad time to our Saviour : yet all these

floods could not drown his love to us, nor make him quit the

grip he had taken of us, but, come of him what will, his poor

people must not perish ; his love to them flamed highest when
his sufferings were greatest.

You should at this time desire to be in the same frame as if

you had been at Golgotha standing at the foot of the cross,

and had seen the blood trickling down, and heard all the dy
ing groans of the Lamb of God. O shall we see the blessed

Son of God, the brightness of his Father s glory, with his

eyes dim, his cheeks wan, his face pale, his head bowing, his

heart fainting, his side bleeding, his wounds open to shelter

us, and his love streaming forth in blood to us
; I say, shall

we see all this, and our affections not raised, our love not kin

dled, and our hearts not concerned ! O what a monstrous thing

will it be, to see our affections and graces at the lowest ebb,

when there is a high stream-tide of the love and blood of our

Lord Jesus Christ flowing towards us !

Take a view of Jesus on the cross, breathing forth love to

us, when he was breathing forth his last : Let us look straightly

and stedfastly to him, as he did to us. Many write, that he

Was crucified with his face toward the west : The Jews did it

out of despite, as reckoning him unworthy to look on the temple
and holy city, that stood on the east of Mount Calvary ;

but

he had a gracious meaning and design to us thereby, and now
was that word remarkably fulfilled, Psal. Ixvi. 7. &quot; His eyes
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behold the nations :&quot; For now his eyes looked to us Gentiles,
when he was upon the cross ; and O it was an eye of love

and pity
he cast then upon us : And shall not this encourage

us to lift up an eye of faith to him upon the cross for healing
and salvation ? especially seeing he calls us to do it, Jsa. xlv.

22. &quot; Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the

earth.&quot; And it is to be observed, that Christ in his call hath

a special eye to us in Scotland, who were then Gentiles, and
are likewise among the ends of the earth. O shall we, in

this land and corner of the world, have such a loving invita

tion to look to a crucified Saviour for mercy, and will we ne

glect it ? Behold his arms stretched out to embrace you, and

will you not desire to flee into them ? Behold him bowing his

head on the cross, to take a view of your wounds, and whis

per comfort into your ears : Behold him opening a window in

his side to take you into his heart, and pouring out blood

thence to redeem you, and water to cleanse you, a fountain

both for your justification and sanctification.

Again, when you see the bread broken, look to Christ s

wounds as an open city of refuge for thy soul, that is pursued

by justice, to take sanctuary in : His wounds are laid open,
that you may see into his bleeding heart, and see his yearning
bowels of mercy, and hear them sounding towards you, an ob

ject of pity and spectacle of misery. Poor shelterless soul,

quit all other shelters, and flee to the clefts of the rock

here opened, saying,
&quot; This is my rest, and here J will

stay.&quot;

Pray at this time,
&quot;

Lord, may my hard heart be broken
and melted, that I may in some measure be conformed to my
broken Saviour :&quot; Or,

&quot;

Lord, break the united forces of

my sins, and scatter them by thy mighty arm.&quot;

When you see the minister offering the bread to the com

municants, and hear him saying,
u Take ye, cat

ye,&quot;
&c.

think how freely God offers his Son, and Christ offers himself

to* be ours : Think how you see him at the head of the table,

making offer of himself to you, saying,
u Take me, and the

whole purchase of my blood ;
take my sealed testament, and

all the legacies in it ; take a sealed pardon of all your sins,

and a sealed right to eternal life.&quot;

When you receive the bread into your hand, see that you
stretch forth the hand of faith to receive and embrace Christ

crucified, as your bleeding High-Priest, to make atonement

for you ; say with your heart,
&quot;

Content, JLord, even so I

take thee, and seal a covenant with thee, I clasp about thee

as mine ; I believe, Lord, help my unbelief.&quot; Jf Christ be

not received by faith in this ordinance, there is nothing done
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but what is ill. O will you come to this table, and receive

the bread of the Lord, and not receive the bread the Lord ?

O it will be sad, it will be bitter at death, or judgement;
when you come to die, you will cry,

&quot;

Lord, receive my
soul :&quot; Well, may not Christ answer you,

&quot; I will just re

ceive your soul as you received my body in the sacrament,
when you was intreated, and that was not at all.&quot; O then
consider what Christ has done for you, and the absolute ne

cessity you stand in of him, and receive him into your souls.

O will you not accept of a bruised Lord, a bruised friend,
when he is knocking, with

tli^e
cross on his back, the nails iu

his hands, and the spear in his side ? Can you find in your
hearts to hold him at the door, in this posture ? Will you not

open your hearts to him, who opened his side to you ?

When you are making use of this bread, praise and mag
nify God for providing this heavenly manna, to keep your
soul fioni perishing : Eless him for this feast, and feed on it,

that you may live : Apply Christ and his benefits for the

nourishing your souls, and strengthening your graces : Bless

him for his noble contrivance and undertaking. Rejoice in

Christ, rhat hath found out a way, by his death, to reconcile

an angry God to you, and procure you access to his table,

that you may feast with him. With what joy and thankful

ness did the Israelites go forth to gather manna, that bread

which God sent them from heaven : But, O here is a better

manna come from heaven : Will ye not be thankful for it, and

run with desire to get it ? The Israelites manna could not

give life to the dead ; but here is manna that can restore and

preserve life both ; yea, give everlasting life to both soul and

body. The Israelites manna fell not on the Sabbath, and

they might not go to gather it that day : But, blessed be God,
this manna falls every day, and double on the Sabbath, and

welcome are ye to gather it this day ; for Christ now rains it

in great plenty, and calls you to be more diligent on that day
than, on other days. His table is well furnished with manna this

day : O feed and refresh your souls well before you leave it

and strive to preserve the relish of it when you are gone.

Cry now with these, John vi. 34. &quot; Lord, evermore give us

this bread.&quot; This bread both satisfies the soul, and creates

an appetite ; O for a perpetual hunger for it ! It is the same

bread the glorious saints do feed on for evermore : Jn heaven

they never lothe this manna, nor weary of it, as the Israel

ites did of theirs. It is but a small crumb, O communicants !

you get of it here, to that eternal feast provided above.

Again, bread, in scripture, is called the staff of bread. O
this is the true staff of bread j here bread, if eaten by faith.
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that will prove a staff to support you, a staff to defend you,
a staff to beat your enemies, and put all your lusts to flight :

This is a staff that will enable you to run in God s way,
u and fight the armies of the aliens.&quot; That was a strange
dream that one of the Midianitish host had, when Gideon

was coming upon them, Judges vii. 13. &quot;

Behold, a cake of

barley bread came tumbling into the host of Midian, and

smote a tent,&quot; &c. Strange ! a piece of bread overturned a

tent. Lio, that dream is interpreted in this sacrament : Here
a piece of bread, O communicant ! if eaten by faith, that will

tumble into the host of Satan, and thy lusts, these Midianites,
which have long vexed you with their wiles, strike down
their tents, and put them all to flight* Surely, a view here,

by faith, of Christ s body pierced and nailed by sin, will turn

a believer s heart against sin, as the most hateful thing in the

worid : Let sin flatter as it will, he will never forget what it

hath done to his dear Saviour. This is both quickening and

killing bread ; for, as it is life to your souls, so it is poison to

your lusts.

When you see the wine poured out, think how freely and

willingly Christ suffered for you. He poured out his blood

as freely as the wiue is poured out to you ; yea, it is said,

Isa liii. 12. &quot; He poured out hi? soul unto death,&quot; as freely

as we pour water out of a vessel. He had freely emptied his

veins in the garden, and on the cross ; every pore became an

eye to weep blood for your sakes : He is wounded over all,

that his blood may run the more plentifully
and freely ; and,

when he hath no more blood to pour out, he next pours out

his soul for you : And would you have any more from your

loving Saviour ? O did he pour out his soul unto death, and

will you not pour out your souls into his bosom !

Again, when you see it, by faith behold the wells of salva

tion now opened, the stone rolled away, and the fountain of

the water of life running freely, and following poor sinners. O
run not away from it, but turn to it ; drink, and live forever-

more. O shall the fountain of life be opened, and the mouths

of your souls fast shut ! Can you see Christ s blood running,
and not desire to be bathed with it ? Hast thou blind eyes or

lame feet, weak hands or feeble knees, a cold or hard heart, a

seared or doubting soul ? Here is a cure for all thy diseases.

Thou art now at the side of the pool, just at the healing wa

ters, one step will bring you to them : Look to Christ for

strength, stir up your souls, step in, drink, bathe, and be made

whole for ever.

When you drink the cnp, remember the precious blood of
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Christ ; eye it by faith, plead it with God, and apply it to

your souls : Thirstily drink it by the mouth of faith : Say,
** I am au unrighteous creature, but here is justifying blood ;

my heart is polluted, but here is sanctifying blood ; ray soul

is wounded, but here is healing blood
; my lusts are strong

and lively, but here is mortifying blood ; ray heart is very dead,
but here is quickening blood; it is very hard, but here is soften

ing blood : O shall not a drop of this blood light on my hard
heart ? O let me not miss a cure, when the balm of Gilead
is among my hands ! This blood healed thousands, and shall

my plagues continue? Lord, may that innocent blood, that

drop from thy hands and thy side, wash away all the spots and
stains of my guilty soul,.&quot;

As you find the wine warm on your cold stomach, so let

the love and blood of Christ warm your cold heart and affec

tions with vehement love and desire to him. Shall Christ s

heart be hot as fire to you, and will your s be cold as ice to him ?

Can you feel his warm and bleeding heart, and not cry out with

Thomas, &quot; My Lord, and my God ?&quot; How shall I express my
love to my loving and lovely Jesus, who loved me, and gave
himself for me ? How dearly, Lord, hast thou purchased my
love, unworthy as it is ! What hath the world or sin to do
with that which Christ hath bought so dear ! O for a heart

ready to burst with love to him that is only worthy to be the

object of it ! O for a live coal from God s altar to kindle

the flame, that many waters might not quench ! Worse am
I than a beast, if I be not ravished with Christ s matchless

love.

When you see the elements divided and distributed among
the communicants, believe it, that Christ is really, though in

visibly, dealing forth the effects and benefits of his death and

sufferings to the worthy receivers.

When you see both the bread and the wine given, think

that God is offering and giving Christ, and all Christ, unto us ;

and we must be willing to take Christ and all that is in him,
all his benefits, all his offices, all his laws, and all his cross he

thinks fit to lay on us.

When the bread and wine are offered to you, and you hear

Christ saying, Take, eat, drink , O then cast open all the

doors and gates of your soul, that &quot; the King of glory may
enter in :&quot; Say,

&quot; Come in, thou blessed of the Lord ; where
fore standest thou without ? As I receive the bread of the

Lord into my mouth, let me receive the bread, the Lord, in

to my soul. Lord, it was my errand to receive thee into my
heart, let me not go without thee.&quot; Stir up faith mightily
to receive Christ and all his benefits. Stretch out faith s
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arms as far and as wide as you may, to welcome, embrace, and

clasp about your Saviour, and say,
&quot; My beloved is mine, and

I am his :&quot; Now may the marriage be sealed and ratified, and
the knot cast which shall never be loosed again : And happy,
happy for ever is my choice, rich is my portion, my soul is

made up to all eternity.
When you are eating and drinking the bread and wine, let

your soul be busy making close and particular application by faith
of Christ and all his benefits, according to your various neces
sities. And consider, that as, by eating and drinking, your
food incorporates with your bodies, and turns one with you ;

so Christ by faith is mystically united to you, and you are
made one with Christ : As the broken bread enters into your
body, and becomes yours by feeding upon it ; so you are to

believe, that as truly Christ s broken body, and the purchase
of his blood, are applied to you for curing and saving your
soul, and that all his merits and graces are your s by faith :

* This is my body, that was broken for
you.&quot; Again, as

eating and drinking of proper food is very pleasant to our bo

dies, so vveought to take great satisfaction and complacency
in partaking of Christ and his benefits. Let us satiate our

selves, in tasting of his goodness, and
feasting on his heavenly

dainties. And as by our earthly food our bodies are

strengthened for labour, so by this spiritual food our souls and
our graces are nourished and strengthened for the duties of

religion.

Again, you are to look upon these sacramental actions, as
a mutual giving and taking sasine and infeftment betwixt
Christ and your souls. Hereby you get infeftment of a cru
cified Christ, his great purchase and glorious inheritance j and

hereby Christ takes infeftment of your soul and body, to be
his children, his heirs, his servants and his soldiers, to obey
him and fight for him while you live. You are hereby conse
crated to be temples for his service and residence

; beware
of defiling the temple of the Lord ; suffer not a herd of swinish
lusts to enter therein, lest God abhor you, and cast you off for

ever.

When you hear these words of the institution,
&quot; This cup

is the New Testament in my blood : this do in remembrance
of me

;&quot;
consider why it is called a Testament : It is because

in this ordinance we have Christ s testament and latter-will

sealed, wherein he leaves many a rich legacy to his poor
friends : And here he gives a sealed copy of his testament

into every one of their hands.

Quest.
&quot; What are the legacies he leaves ?&quot;

VOL. I. No. 8. 3 N
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Ans. Pardon, peace, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,

redemption, grace, and glory.

Qyest.
&quot; But how shall I know if I have any interest

herein?&quot;

Ans. Are you one of Christ s poor relations ? Can you
claim any sibness to him by faith and regeneration ? Then

your name is in Christ s testament.

Quest.
&quot; But how shall I be sure that the testament is in

force, and will be execute ?&quot;

Ans. It is become of force by the death of the Testator,

who died, and left his testament in the hands of the blessed

Spirit
to be executor of it, and to apply it to those the Tes

tator appointed : Yea, (blessed be God), the Testator is risen

again, and lives to see the execution of it himself likewise.

Quest.
&quot; But will I get all Christ s purchase and legacies

just now?&quot;

Aiis. You shall be infeft, and have your right secured to

all this great estate left by Christ s will to you j and out of it

you shall have a present maintenance, till the time appointed

come, when you shall enter into the full possession of the in

heritance. You are but minors yet, and not fit to be intrust

ed with it ; but it is secured in good hands for you, till you
come to full age. In the mean time, you hear the dying Tes

tator leaves a charge upon you, to &quot; do this in remembrance

of me.&quot; Think on him and his love to you ; think what he

has contrived, what he has promised, what he has done, what

he is still doing, and what he is about to do for you : Re
member him who remembered you in your lowest estate, and

is still remembering you : Remember him that is coming

again quickly in the clouds, to meet you, take you home to

his palace, and put you in possession of all. He commands

you to shew his death till he come again.
When you hear of his coming again, consider what a glo

rious coming and glad meeting that will be. O believer ! you
now see Christ only through these elements by an eye of faith,

but then you shall see him by an eye of immediate vision, you
shall see him even as he is ; and O how mightily surprised will

you be at the sight ! You will say, as the Queen of Sheba

said of Solomon, The half was not told me when 1 ivas in

my own country ; but,
M Behold a greater than Solomon is

here.&quot;

Before you rise from the table, you may think on Elijah s

cake baken on the coals, and his cruse of water, in the strength
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of which meat he went forty days and forty nights, till he

came to Horeb, the mount of God, 1 Kings xix. 6, 8. Think
how much more substantial, durable, and nourishing the food is

that thou hast been partaking of, and bless God for it. Eli-

jah is twice there wakened to take a double meal j and so

ought you to rouse up and provoke your spiritual appetite to

*;ike another morsel ere you go ; you should feed plentifully

at Christ s table. It is a virtue to be a holy glutton at this

feast : You know not if ever you get another feast like this,

till you come to the mount of God above ; this may be your
]ast communion here, and the last time you shall drink of the

fruit of the vine in this manner ; take a large iill to strengthen

your soul for your journey, you know not what blasts ami

.norms may blow by the way : You have a siege to hold out,

take in provisions here ; you have a voyage to go, see that

you victual your ship : Death will try and put all your graces

to it. The wisest virgins have no grace to spare at the coin

ing of the Bridegroom : What storms of temptations and dif

ficulties do many poor saints meet with on a death-bed ! It is

with much ado they put safe into the harbour at last : O then,

gather manna while it is falling, lor your gathering, time may
be lost.

Consider, that while you are at the table, you are near

Christ your Physician; therefore be sensible of your maladies,

and look up to him with your finger on your sore, and cry

with the Psalmist, Psal. xli. 4. &quot; Lord, be merciful unto

me ; heal ray soul, for I have sinned against thee.&quot; Now the

balm of Gilead is among my hands, and it will be sad if I

should miss a cure. The blood of Christ, that hath healed

thousands, is now at hand : Oh let not my plagues continue

\vith me. O let a drop of that precious blood light on my
cold, dead, and hard heart, that some heat, life, and softness

may be got and preserved therein.

You are come to Christ on a good day, when he is on a

throne of grace with a sceptre of mercy in his hand ; see

that you make all your wants known to him. A fcasting-

time is a time of granting requests :
&quot; What is thy petition,

and what is thy request, Queui Esther?&quot; said king Aha-

suerus at the banquet of wine. So said King Jesns to the

worthy communicant at his royal feast,
&quot; What is thy peti

tion, and what is thy request ? What \\ill ye that 1 shall do

unto you ?&quot; as Christ asked the blind men, Mat. xx. 32. Let

your requests be like those of the Psalmist,
&quot; Consider, and

hear me, O Lord my God ; lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep
the

sleep of death
&quot;

Psal, xiii. 3. &quot; Let my soul live, and it shall

3NS
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praise thee,&quot; Psal. cxix. 175. &quot;

Purge me with hyssop, and I
shall be clean ; wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow,&quot;

Psal. li. 7. &quot; Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation, and

uphold me with ihy free
Spirit,&quot;

Psal. li. 12. Or you may put
some of the spouse s petitions at this time :

&quot; Draw me, and
we will run after

thee,&quot; Cant. i. 4. &quot;

Awake, O north wind,
come thou south ; blow upon my garden, that the spices there
of may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and
eat of his pleasant fruits,&quot; Cant. iv. 1C. &quot; Make haste, my be
loved, and be thou like to a roe or young hart upon the moun
tains of

spices,&quot; Cant. viii. 14.
O communicant ! thou art near to a crucified Christ when

at the table, as the penitent thief was near to him when on the
cross ; he got mercy from Christ when he sought it, and so may
you, if you seek it with the same frame of heart. Cry, Lord,
look on a poor sinner at thy table, as thou didst on him that

hung on the cross. &quot;

Lord, remember me, now thou art in

thy kingdom.&quot; Thy wounds are open now ; Lord, shelter me
in them. Thy blood is running fresh : O bathe my diseased
soul in this fountain, that I may be whole for ever. So much
for the second head of direction, 1 now proceed to the third
head.

CHAP. m.

. Concerning a Communicant s Behaviour after Partaking,
and when the Communion Sabbath is over.

.IN discoursing this head, I propose to do these following things:
1. To give some directions concerning your deportment when,

rising and going from the Lord s table. 2. Concerning your
carriage when you go home to your closets and retiring places.
3. Concerning your behaviour and conversation in the world,
when all the work is over.
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SECT. I. Containing Directions concernipg your Deportment
when Rising and Going from the Lord s Table.

BELIEVERS arc sometimes ready to say,
&quot; It is good for

us to be here ; let us build tabernacles, and dwell here.&quot; But
this table, though it be satisfying, it is not lasting ; though
the meal be sweet, it is short. All things here below are

transitory, and communions are passing things with the rest.

You must rise and go down from the mount, and return to

the world, and travel in the wilderness again. Oh ! may the

believer say,
&quot; And must I rise, and go back to that unsatis

fying and soul-starving world again ? What shall I do there,
if my Redeemer go not alongst with me ? Lord, take me by
the hand, lead me, uphold me, and be thou still with me ;

and at last bring me to that endless feast thou hast prepared
for thy people above, where I may ever lie in thy bosom, un

der the uninterrupted beams of thy smiling and cheering coun

tenance, and for ever feed my hungry soul on thy blessed self,

without the help of symbols or sacraments, and where the

guests will be never called to rise from that glorious table any
more.&quot;

Quest. What is that frame and disposition of soul that we
should have in rising and going from the Lord s table ?

Arts. With respect to that, observe the following direc

tions.

You ought to rise and go from the table,

I. In a wondering and admiring frame. Continue to won
der at the love of God in giving his beloved Son to die a

cursed death for us. Though he loved him most dearly, yet
he wounded him most deeply, that his precious blood might
stream forth and save us. Hence it is said, Isa. liii. 10. &quot;It

pleased the Lord to bruise him.&quot; Junius reads it, Valde de-

Itctatus est / i. e. He was exceedingly delighted in it.

Strange ! Other parents, whose love to their children is no

thing in comparison of the Father s love to Christ, do follow

their children to their graves with many tears, especially
when they die violent deaths ; but the infinite God delight-

eth in the painful and bloody death of his only Son, because

it tended to the salvation of believers : He willingly gave his

own dear Son, to die a shameful cursed death, that you might
live a glorious blessed life for ever. O what manner of love is

this ! And what art thou, O believer ! that thou shouldst be

the object of this love more than others ? By nature thou art

mean as the worm, vile as the mire, black as hell, and a child
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of wrath even as others ! And thou hadst now been wallowing
in sin, with the worst of the world, if free grace had not re.

iiewed thee ; nay, thou hadst been roaring in hell at this hour,
if free grace had not reprieved thee. Look about thee, and
see others refused, when thou art chosen ; others polluted,
when thou art sanctified ; others put off with common gifts,

when thou hast special graces. Though you and they per

haps sat together in the same desk hearing the word, or at the

same table receiving the sacrament ; yet free grace came and
made the difference :

&quot; One is taken, and the other left.&quot;

Here is matter for your admiration.

The consideration of this free love and distinguishing mer

cy of God should make thee say with David, &quot;

Lord, what
am I, and what is my house, that thou hast brought me hither

to ? What is man, that thou art mindful of him ? And, what
am I, the worst of men, that thou shouldst be thus mindful
of me ?&quot; O how did Mephibosheth admire David s kindness^
when he spake familiarly with him, and said,

&quot; Thou shalt

eat bread at my table continually !&quot; 2 Sam. ix. 7. Observe
his answer, ver. 8. &quot; What is thy servant, that thou shouldst

look upon such a dead dog as I am ?&quot; But surely, O believer !

thou hast much more reason to say so, and wonder that such a

mean creature should be set at the table of the great God,
and honoured to feast with himself. Lord, what am I, that

thou shouldst have noticed the like of me ? Better deserv

ed T to have been howling among the dogs without the

door, than to be let in and feasted among thy friends ; I bet

ter deserved to have been roaring in hell with devils, than to

be set at thy table to rejoice with thy children. Lord, when
thou wast pleased to look on me with an eye of pity, and

embrace me in the arms of thy tender mercy ; thou mightest

justly have spurned my guilty soul into hell, saying,
u
Depart

from me, 1 know you not.&quot; What a wonder of mercy is it,

that I, who have forfeited all mercies, and deserved such a

sentence as that in Jer. ix. 15. to be fed with wormwood, and

to have water of gall to drink, should .nevertheless have the flesh

of the Son of God given me to be my meat, and his blood to

be my drink ? The Lord Jesus might justly have said unto

me, as Zech. xi. 9. &quot; I will not feed you : That which dieth,

let it die ; and that which is to be cut off, let it be cut off.&quot;

But, O how tender are his bowels, how compassionate his

heart ! Rather than my soul should starve, he is content to

be slain, that his flesh might become my food.

II. Rise and go from the table in a thankful and praising
frame. Thankfulness well becomes this eucharistical feast,
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which is mainly designed as a thanksgiving to God for re

deeming love. On this occasion you ought to bless God in

the congregation, even the Lord from the fountain of
Israel,&quot;

Psal. Ixviii. 26. Now you should stir up your souls, and all

that is within you, to bless his holy name, with the Psalmist,
Psal. ciii. J , 2, 3. Now you should with the angels sing,
&quot;

Glory to God in the highest, that there is on earth peace,
and good-will towards men,&quot; Luke ii. 14. Now you should,

with John, sing praise to &quot;him that loved us, and washed us

from our sins in his blood,&quot; Rev. i. 15.

Oh ! may the worthy communicant say, How shall I men
tion the loving-kindness and praises of the Lord, according to

the multitude of his loving-kindnesses, and according to all

he hath bestowed on me, and his great goodness to the house

of Israel ? O that I could proclaim thy love to all the world,
and make the whole earth ring with thy praises ! O that I

could sing praises to him that loved me : To him that made
the world, and furnished it so richly for me to dwell in : To
him that made my body so wonderfully, and gave me a soul

so capable to serve and enjoy him : To him that remembered

me in my low estate, and laid aside his glory, took on ray na

ture, and paid my debt on the cross : To him that sent his

Spirit
to quicken me when dead in my sins, that opened

mine eyes, bowed my will, and turned me from darkness to

light : To him who forgives my iniquities, heals my diseases,

redeems my life from destruction, and crowns me with loving-

kindnesses : To him that hath endured from me many slights,

put up with many affronts, and waited on me with infinite

patience ; even u to him that loved us, and washed us from

our sins in his own blood, and made us kings and priests to

God his Father, (a note the angels themselves cannot sing ;)

and to him that is able to keep us from falling, and to pre
sent us faultless before the presence of his glory with exceed,

ing joy, be glory, majesty, and dominion, now and for ever

more ! O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good, for his

mercy endureth for ever. Who can utter the mighty acts of

the Lord ? who can shew forth all his praise ? Now blessed

be his glorious name for ever : Let the whole earth be filled

with his
glory.&quot;

And, O believer ! remember that you only begin this duty
of singing praise in this world, for eternity itself will not

end it : Endless eternity will be short enough for this glo

rious work of praise. You ought to be acquainting yourself

much with this work while here, that you be not a stranger

to it hereafter. Resolve with David, not only to begin i*~
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but to persist and hold on in it also, Psal. cxlv. 2.
&quot;Every

day will I bless tiiee, and I will praise thy name for ever and
ever

;&quot;
as if he had said, I will begin it now, and do it

every day while here, in hopes that I will spend a whole

eternity in it hereafter. Again, he says, Psal. cxlvi. 2.
&quot; While I live, 1 will praise the Lord ; I will sing praises
unto my God, while I have any being.&quot; And when I have
no longer being 011 earth, I hope to have a being in heaven,
where I shall praise him to better purpose ; and wherein,
Lord, I am deficient now in my due praise, I will pay it

hereafter in everlasting Hallelujahs. O communicant ! hast
thou not great ground to praise this day, that thou livest not

among the dark pagans that never heard tell of Jesus Christ ?

that thou art not among the fallen angels, for whom a sacri

fice was never provided ? that thou art not among the damn
ed in hell, who are without the reach of mercy, and of hear

ing the joyful sound ? You have been set at a full table, when
others suffer an everlasting famine. And what will you ren
der to the Lord for this distinguishing love and undeserved

goodness ? I have good ground to caution you against un-

thaukfulness, as Moses did the Israelites upon the view of their

entry into Canaan, Deut. viii. 10, 11. &quot;When you have eaten
and are full, forget not to bless God for the good land that

he hath given you ;&quot;
that you have a Goshen on earth, and

the prospect of a Canaan above : Bless him for a land of lio-ht

that you dwell in, and for the rich table that he covers for

you : Bless God for a sacrament-day, for it is one of the days
of heaven ; it is a day you ought highly to prize, and to praise
God for. They that know the worth of this day could wish,
with Joshua, that the sun stood still upon it, that it might be

lengthened out, for their enjoying communion with God:
But in a special manner they would wish that the Sun of
righteousness stood still this day and shiued, that, with

Joshua, they might get a more full revenge on their enemies,
viz. their lusts, these cursed Canaanites that remain still in

the land.

III. You ought to go from this table in the eunuch s frame,

who, after his sealing a covenant with God, went on his way
rejoicing, Acts viii. 39. God s people are frequently in scrip
ture called to rejoice and be glad in the Lord; and, to be

sure, there is not a more lit season for it than now, when he
hath been making such a glorious discovery of that great love

wherewith he loved them. A man that is condemned for a

crime, and ready to be executed, O what joy hath he, when
he receives his pardon ! And should not believers rejoice in
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Cod, who here receive the atonement, and are, as it were,
brought again from the gibbet by the mercy of God in

Christ ?

There are two things you ought to rejoice in : 1. In God ;

2. In his ways.
As to t\&first, it is the duty of a covenanted people to re

joice in their covenanted God. With what joy doth Zaccheus
entertain Christ, when he closed a bargain with him ! Luke
xix. 6. ; and likewise the jailor, Acts xvi. 31. And to be

sure, whenever the babe of the new man is formed in the soul,

it will leap for joy. It is most reasonable that Christ should

have a joyful welcome into the soul. God &quot;hot only com
mands and presses this joy, as in Psal. v. 11. Joel ii. 23.

Phil. iii. 1. and iv. 4. but he affords the greatest grounds for

it. God the Father gives himself to us as a portion ; his Son
to be our Saviour; his well-ordered covenant as a never-fail

ing spring of consolation ; his Holy Spirit to be our com
forter ; his influences to blow up this holy flame of joy ; his

graces of faith, hope, and love, to breed and feed it ; his or

dinances to maintain and increase it ; and particularly the

Lord s supper is a
spiritual feast instituted for cheering the

soul : For, after it, we see that Christ and his disciples sung
a, hymn.
What ground of joy have believers in their covenanted Re

deemer, in his love, in his victories, and in his purchase !

What ground of joy in his person and natures ! In God in

carnate they may see heaven and earth conjoined, God and

human nature eternally married together, and themselves very

nearly related to God. O believer ! he is &quot; bone of your

bone, and flesh of your flesh, and has a fellow-feeling of your
infirmities

;&quot;
and is not this matter of joy ?

What ground of joy have you in the attributes of God,
which are all engaged for you, and become yours by cove

nant ! The thoughts of God may be sweet to you, as to the

Psalmist, Psal. civ. 34. The thoughts of God are a terror

to the wicked, but every one of his attributes may be a cor

dial to you, yea, even the most terrible of them : His justice,

that before stood with a flaming sword to keep you out of

paradise, doth now turn an advocate to plead for your happi

ness, 1 John i. 9. Justice is come over to your side, and

pleads for your pardon and discharge, since Christ your surety
hath paid the debt ; and for tjie crown of glory to you, siuce

he hath laid down the price.
His goodness and mercy afford you great matter of joy :

Why ? for, as he is good, so he doth good, and will let his
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people want nothing that is good for them ; he will hear then

cry, pity them iu danger, and be a strong-hold to them in the

day of trouble. And, when you meet with mercies and com
forts, you may receive them as tokens of his special love :

They come to you wrapt up in the bowels of Christ, and dipt
in his blood, and so are doubly sweet. When you get a de
liverance from any distress, you may say as Hezekiah, Isa.

xxxviii. 17. &quot; Thou hast, in love to my soul, delivered it from
the pit of

corruption.&quot;
O believer ! all thy mercies are cove

nanted to thee, which may make them sweet to thy taste:

That word in Eccl. ix. 7. belongs to thee,
&quot; Go thy way, eat

thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with a merry heart ;

for God now accepteth thy works/ Every morsel of bread

thou eatest comes from thy Father s hand, sweetened in the

blood of Christ, and is an earnest of greater and better things
laid up for thee.

God s wisdom and faithfulness may rejoice thy heart. He
is a skilful physician, he ponders our case, weighs our neces

sities, and knows how to prescribe sometimes bitter potions,
and sometimes cheering cordials : He knows how to time our

blessings and our crosses also. O covenanted soul ! it may
be sweet to thee to think that all thy afflictions, as well as

mercies, are the fruits of infinite wisdom and faithfulness :

Yea, thy being within the covenant alters the nature and pro

perty of thy crosses, and makes them become good and medi
cinal to thee ; thou art now to look on them as mercies cove

nanted and promised to thee. When his children transgress,
he will visit them with the rod. &quot; In faithfulness hast thou af

flicted me,&quot;
saith the psalmist. O what comfort may this

bring thee, when thou considerest that all thy afflictions are

an article of the covenant, the effect of God s love, and a fruit

of Christ s purchase ; so that you may say of every rod you
meet with,

u The Lord sees I want this, otherwise I should

not be exercised with it : My covenanted God and Father

knows that this, and no less than this, is needful forme : What
am I, that he should be so mindful of me ?&quot;

You may rejoice in the omnipotence of God. He hath an

arm that is full of power, that can easily level your spiritual

Goliahs, pull down Satan s strong- holds, and make good all

his promises.
You may rejoice in his immutability. He is unchangeable

in his love and in his covenant. Mutable creatures dwnge
their respects, and break their leagues and covenants: But

God s covenant is indissoluble ; for he is engaged for our

part, as well as his c\vn, Jcr. sxsii, 10. O believer ! C-ud
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hath promised both for himself and thee : As you may fur

ther see in Heb. xiii. 5. compared with Jer. xxx. 9. and Z
Tim. K 12-. If once in the covenant, thou art always in it

;

you may sing that sweet song, Psal. xlviii. 14. &quot; For this

God is our God for ever and ever: He will be our guide even
unto death

;&quot; yea, likewise in death, and over death. That
which dissolves the marriage-covenant among men, will not dis

solve this : Adultery will not do it ; for God saith,
tb
Though

ye have played the harlot with many lovers, yet return unto

me. Turn, ye backsliding children, for I am married unto

you.&quot;
Death cannot dissolve it ; yea, it brings you nearer

to-your covenanted God, where you shall ever rejoice in his

presence. Though death robs worldly men of their poor hap

piness, and hungry heaven, yet it doth no harm to you : Nay,
when you find death begin to assault your tabernacle of clay,

you may
&quot; lift up your head with joy ; for, behold, the day of

your redemption dravveth
nigh.&quot;

You may sing with the

psalmist, Psal. Ixxiii. 26. &quot; My flesh and .heart faileth ; but

God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever &quot;

What though iny eye and my heart-strings be ready to break,
and the lamp of rny life be like a candle burnt to the socket,
and near the going out ; yet still God is my God and portion
for ever.

Thus Olevian, a dying saint, comforted himself: &quot; My hear

ing is gone, my smelling is gone, and oiy sight is going : My
speech and feeling are almost gone ; but the loving- kindness

of God shall never depart from me.&quot; When the worldling s

portion is gone, your s remains sure to you : Lose what you

will, you cannot lose that. Good cause had Habbakkuk to

say, Hab. iii. 17, 18. &quot;

Although the fig-tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be found in the vines, &c. yet I will rejoice

in the Lord, and joy in the God of my salvation.&quot; O believ

er ! the more you view your portion, you will find the more

ground for your rejoicing therein ;
for in God you have all

things you need ; all things you can desire ; yea, more than
u
eye hath seen, ear heard, or heart can conceive.&quot;

But, secondly, as you ought to go from this ordinance re

joicing in God, so likewise in the ways of God
j and, like Je-

hoshaphat, you ought to have your hearts lift up in the ways
of the Lord. Put on holy resolutions, to proceed with zeal,

delight, and alacrity, in the ways of God s commandments :

Your hearts should now be enlarged to run and sing in his

ways, and go about every duty with pleasure. Stedfastly

resist every sin, especially the sin that hath most easily beset

you, vour predominant sin, your beloved idol : Abhor both
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inward and outward sins; flee drunkenness, uncleanness, swear

ing, lying, cheating, Sabbath-breaking, &c. Make religion

your main work, and make conscience of heart-holiness : study
to live near Christ, make use of him, and constantly depend
on him for righteousness and strength. Study to perform the
duties both of the first and second table: Carefully observe

family-duties, and secret prayer. In a word, go on cheerfully
in the ways of piety and devotion, and especially in those du
ties wherein communion and correspondence with God is to

be obtained and kept up. Go on joyfully in the ways of jus
tice and honesty, meekness, and peace, temperance and sobrie

ty, charity and beneficence, humility and self-denial j and trust

in your covenanted God, for covenant strength, and furniture

for every good word and work.
IV. In going from, the Lord s table, you ought to mix your

joy and praises with a holy fear and trembling : And you have

great cause for this, when you consider, 1. Your manifold

short-comings in this solemn approach to God. Surely your
souls were not cleansed according to the purification of the

sanctuary, your preparation was defective in the sight of

God. Have you not cause to be ashamed, that your hearts

were not more deeply affected with the great sights presented
to your view, and the glorious things put in your offer ?

Have you not ground to be humbled for the coldness of your
hearts, the waverings of your minds, the deadness of your

spirits,
and carnality of your affections, when you was about

this heavenly and spiritual work ? Alas for the weakness of

our graces, the inconstancy of our frames, and the manifold

infirmities which cleave to our best performances ! Had we no
more sin to answer for, but the iniquities of our holy things,

they would be too heavy for us to bear. Let us be humbled
under the sense of them, and look to our great High-priest to

make atonement for them.

2. You have cause to be humbled and fear, considering the

manifold dangers you are exposed to, and enemies you are en

vironed with, who are never more busy than after a sacra-

men^ and our being admitted to nearness with God. Christ,

immediately after his baptism, and the solemn manifestation

he had from heaven, was led away to be tempted of the devil,
Mattb. iv. 1. And it was after the Lord s supper that Christ

told his disciples, that &quot; Satan desired to have them, that he

might sift them as wheat,&quot; Luke xxii. 31 . It was after Paul
was wrapt up to the third heaven, that he was in hazard of be

ing exalted above measure, or puft up with pride, and there*

fore had a messenger of Satan sent to buffet him, 2 Cor, xii
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Have you got any thing of the riches of Christ, and the trea

sures of heaven at this ordinance ? Then look well to your
selves that you lose it not, for the devil is going about seek

ing to rob you thereof: Therefore be not lifted up or se

cure, but be humble and watchful, and walk circumspectly.

SECT. II. Containing Directions how to Behave when you go
home to your Closets and Retiring Places.

THINK not your work over on a communion Sabbath, when

you are come home from the church ; but as soon as pos
sible retire,

I. For prayer. You should be more bent upon prayer now
than ever. The Psalmist, when God had dealt kindly with

him, resolves therefore that he will call upon God as long as

he lived, Peal. cxvi. 2. This is a strange return he would

give God for former favours : He would go and beg new fa

vours from him, and lie the more closely about his hand : I

will love God, and love prayer the better all my days. This
is not the manner of men, but God is delighted with such a

return.

Qiiest.
&quot; But what shall we pray for now ? Can God give

more than what he hath given us in the sacrament ?&quot;

Am. Though God hath here given you the seal of the cove

nant, and a right to all its privileges and promises ; yet he will

be inquired of by you for the particular application and ac

complishment of them : You must put God to his word, and

pray, with the psalmist, Psal. cxix. 49. u Remember the word
unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused ire to hope.
Be it to thy servant according to thy word.&quot; Again, you
should pray that God may continue and preserve any good
frame or tenderness of heart, spiritual motions and resolutions,

or any warmness of affections and desires that have been

wrought in you by this ordinance ; for our hearts are ready to

cool, and our goodness to vanish &quot; like the morning cloud

and the early dew.&quot; You have need therefore to pray, with

David, 1 Chron. xxix. 18. &quot;

Lord, keep this for ever in the

imagination of the thoughts of my heart:&quot; And, Psal. Ixviii.

28. &quot;

Strengthen, O God, that which thou hast wrought for

us.&quot; Your hearts are naturally deceitful, and your feet bent

fo backsliding ; pray as in Psal. xvii. 5. &quot; Hold up my goings
in thy paths, that my footsteps slip

not.&quot; You have no strength
in yourselves to keep the promises, and perform the vows to

the Lord which you have made : Therefore beg from your co*&amp;gt;
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venanted God, that he may furnish you for every good word
and work. ;

tor &quot; it is he that worketh in you both to will and
to do.&quot;

II. Self-examination is a duty most necessary on the back
of this solemn ordinance, as well as before it. Review your
carriage at it, so that you may be humbled for defects, or
thankful for attainments ; cast up your accounts, and see what

you have gained at this gospel-market. Will you not be as

wise for your souls, as you are for your bodies ? Were you at

a market trading for the things of this world, you would take
this course after you had come from it: But, O !

&quot; what will

it
proiit you, though you should gain die whole world, if you

should lose your own souls?&quot;

There are two things you should carefully search into,
when you come home from the Lord s table : 1 . If you had

sincerity in covenanting with God ; 2. If you had his gra
cious presence with you in this ordinance.

Quest. 1. u How shall I know if I have sincerely trans

acted with God at his table, and if he hath taken me into

the bond of his covenant ?&quot;

Am. 1 . It is of great consequence for you to know this ;

for it is not every one that externally receiveth the seal of
God s covenant, that is really taken into the bond of it :

Many thousands deceive themselves in this matter. You
may discover your sincerity in covenanting, by reviewing the

frame and condition your souls were in when you were
about it, and by considering the frame and

disposition they
are in now.

I. 4; What was tlie frame of your souls when you were

transacting with God ?&quot;

1. Were you low and vile in your own eyes, and deeply
humbled under a sense of your own unworthiness and ill-de

serving ; so that you were made to say with the centurion,
from the bottom of your heart, &quot;Lord, I am not worthy that

thou shouldstcome under my roof: I have lived all my days iu

rebellion against thee ; the bottomless pit is my due !&quot; Then
this is a good sign of thy being brought within the covenant,

according to Ezek. xvi. 62, 63.

2. Were you weary of the burden of sin? Did you
groan under it as a heavy load $ Were you sensible that it

\vas too heavy for you to bear 9 as the Psalmist was, Psal.

xxxviii. 3. Then it is a good sign; for it is to such that

Christ affords rest in his covenant.

3. Did your souls long and pant for Christ, as the hunted

hart for the water-brooks, the wordied ground for a refresh-
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ing shower, or a condemned man for a remission? Was i;

your cry, None but Christ ! give me Christ, or else I die ;

Lord Jesus, here is a poor beggar for thy bounty, a diseased

Lazarus for thy cure, an empty belly for thee to iili, a naked
back for thee to cover : Never ivas there a soul that stood

more in need of thee than I. Then this is a good token:

For, wherever there is true faith, it empties the soul, dis.

covers want and misery in ourselves, and great fulness in

Christ. Faith conies with an empty vessel to Christ s open
fountain, it comes with an open mouth to his fullfeast, and
with an empty hand to his rich treasure.

4. Were you in a resigning frame when you took the seal

of the covenant into your hand ? For faith, as it embraces
and lays holtl on Christ, so it delivers up the soul to Christ ;

and, as it takes Christ wholly, so it gives up the soul wholly ta

him. Did you give all you are, and all you have, your chil

dren, relations, honours, estates, interests, time, talents,

health, strength, and all to Christ, to be disposed of, arid

employed by him, according to his pleasure ? Then this is a

good mark of thy sincerity,
5. Were you in a renouncing frame, willing to part with

every lust, and put a bill of divorce in the hands of every
Delilah, or beloved idol ? Then it is a good sign ; for every
sincere soul will say, at such a time, with Ephraim,

&quot; What
have I to do any more with idols ?&quot;

II. Consider the frame and disposition of your souls since

you came from the Lord s table ; for you may find out your
sincerity hereby.

1. Ask your souls that question, which Christ himself once
asked the Pharisees, Matth. xxii. 42. &quot; What think ye of

Christ ?&quot; Covenanted souls, to be sure, will have a very
high opinion of him ; for u to all that believe he is preci
ous.&quot; Can you say, then, that youhave high and admiring

thoughts of Christ, and that you wonder at his beauty : Onct
I was at peace without Christ, but now I see nothing but,
lire and wrath out of him : Once I saw little beauty in him
and said, as the daughters of Jerusalem said to his spouse,
u What is thy beloved more than another beloved ?&quot; But now
I see him altogether lovely : Yea, I see not only a matchless

beauty in his person, but also in his way, his word, his ordi

nances, his people ; nay, in his very cross, and every tiling

that belongs to hinj.

2. All covenanted souls will be mightily pleased uith tile-

contrivance, frame, and design of the covenant; they will say,
&quot; It is well qrdered in nil things ;&quot; they will be satisfied with
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all the articles of it, and with all the offices and relations of

Christ ; they will be content to be governed by his laws, as

well as to jbe justified by his righteousness. All they who
have entered into a marriage-covenant with Christ will look

to his person more than to his patrimony, and they will em
brace his precepts as well as his promises. Try, therefore,
if it be so with you. Are you pleased with the design of the

covenant, viz. to exalt free grace ? Would you have Christ

all, and yourselves nothing ? Would you be content with

heaven, though it were for no more than to stan.d an eternal

monument of free grace, and that you might, with others,

join your note to glorify and exalt it ? Do you love still to

cry,
&quot; Not unto us, not untp us, but to Christ, be the glory ?&quot;

Then this is a good sign yqu are within the bond of tfiis cove

nant.

3. Have you heart-melting thoughts at the remembrance
of Christ s wounds ? Are you sensibly touched for your sins

that pierced him, resolved, through his grace, to pierce him
no more, and that you will never give any harbour to those

traitors that put to death the Son of God ? Then it is a sigii

you have eyed him by faith at his table, and taken hold of his

covenant.

4. If you be his covenanted friends, you will resolve to obey

every commanded duty, John xv. 14. Ye will be a people
zealous of good works. And remember this, ye will resolve

to perform covenant-duties in a covenant-way, in a gospel-
method ; i. e. ye will do all out of love and gratitude to your
Benefactor and Redeemer ; ye will do all to glorify him ; ye
will go out of yourselves even to Christ for strength, and de

pend on him for all.

Quest. 2. &quot; How shall I know if I have met with Christ

at his table, and enjoyed any thing of his gracious presence
there ?&quot;

Am. Christ hath many ways of visiting his people, and

holding communion with them ; and, though he hath not done

it in the way you were expecting, do not conclude that he

hath not done it all.

1. He sometimes draws near his people in this ordinance,

by bringing light to their understandings, and making gracious
discoveries to their souls. Sometimes he discovers to us

his greatness and purity, so as to humble us to the dust, and

make us see.n nothing in our own eyes, and confess we are

the vilest of sinners, and wonder that we are out of the pit :

So was it with these holy men, Job xl. 4. Isa. vi. 3. Some

times he discovers his goodness and mercy in giving his Sou
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to die for such creatures, and offering pardon to such rebels :

and thereby he sheds abroad his love into our hearts, and melts
them in tears, confession, and thankful acknowledgements of
his love, as in Luke vi. 44-. 2 Tim. i. 16. Sometimes he dis

covers Christ to be altogether lovely, sin to be altogether vile,
the world to be altogether vain, holiness to be altogether ne-

cessary^ and heaven to be altogether glorious.
2. He kindly visits his people, when he draws out their

graces to a lively exercise, and particularly sends his quicken
ing Spirit to melt their hearts into the exercise of repen
tance and mourning for sinj or to actuate their faith, and
enable them to lean on Christ for pardon and salvation, and

say with that poor man,
&quot;

Lord, I believe, help thou my un
belief:&quot; Or when he

fy
ndles love in the heart, and makes it

burn while he talks to them, and opens the
scriptures, as

he did to the two disciples going to Emraaus
; or help you

to say with Peter,
&quot;

Lord, thou that knowest all things,
knowest that I love thee :&quot; Or when he draws out the de

sires, longings, and pantings of the soul after himself, and
makes us thirst for him, and follow hard after him. Hence
we see what a mistake many are in, who think there is no
communion with Christ but by sensible consolations and ma
nifestations of his love : For, where there is a holy shame,
grief, and sorrow wrought in the soul for sin, it is as real

an evidence of his gracious presence, as when the soul is af

fectionately melted into love, praise, and joy. Though Christ
come not to you by the higher way, yet be thankful if he
come in the lower way.

3. Christ holds communion with his people in this ordinance,
by strengthening them for duty, and making them delight in

his service, and count it their meat and drink to do his will,
and reckon &quot; one day in his courts worth a thousand else

where.&quot;

4. When he intimates his
special love and favour to their

souls ; which he doth many ways, by dissolving their dbubts
and fears, scattering their clouds, shining on their graces, and

clearing up their evidences ; or whispering by his Spirit into

their consciences,
&quot; Fear not, I am your salvation : Be of

good cheer, all your sins are forgiven you : The Lord hath

put away thy sins, thou shalt not die.&quot; It is this way the

Lord sometimes brings his people into the banqueting house,
Satisfies them as with marrow andfatness, makes them to hear

the voice ofjoy and gladness, fills them with peace that pass-
eth understanding, with joy that is unspeakable and full of

glory. It is thus that he kisses them with the losses of his
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mouth, z. e. applies the comforts of his promises, which are

the sweet words of his mouth, yea, sweeter to them than

honey or the honey-comb : It is here he makes them to drink

of the rivers of his pleasures, brings them to his holy moun

tain, and makes them joyful in his house of prayer : It is

here he &quot;

brings them out of the miry clay, sets their feet

upon a rock, establishes their goings, and puts a new song in

their mouth, even praises to our God.&quot;

It might be proper in this place to speak to the cases of

several sorts of communicants : But having done this pretty

fully in my Sacramental Catechism, I shall here speak only to

two sorts.

I. Those who, after secret self-examination, and reviewing
of their communi eating, are put to complain, that they do not

find any comfort or spiritual advantage by the solemn ordinance

of which they had been partaking.
II. Those who cannot but acknowledge, to the praise of free

grace, that they have been kindly dealt with, and privileged
with special manifestations of God s love and favour at this

holy ordinance.

First, As to the first sort of communicants :

There are sometimes found not a few of God s people, who,
on the back of their communicating, are in a disconsolate

condition. * O (saith one) I have been examining myself since

I came from the Lord s table, and reviewing my communicat

ing ; and I fear I have not met with Christ there, nor got any
comfort or spiritual advantage by the ordinance. I think

God is angry with me ; and what shall I do ?&quot;

Ans. 1st, Granting it to be so that thou hast got no benefit

by this ordinance, beware of laying the blame in the least

upon the Master of the feast, who is a bountiful Lord,
and delights in mercy ; but leave your complaint entirely

upon yourself, and search for the cause of your disappoint
ment in. yourself, And it is likely, upon due search, you
will find, that either you have been slight in your preparations
for the duty ; your appetite hath not been sharpened with a

sense of spiritual wants ; you have not been watchful over your

heart, either before, in time of, or after your communicating;
or perhaps you have gone about this work too much in your
own strength, without looking to God for strength and quicken

ing in the gospel-method. Jacob told his wives, Gen. xxxi.

u 1 see your father s countenance is not toward me as before.&quot;

Now, what was the reason of it ? &quot; Jacob (say Laban s sons)
hath taken away all that was our father

s,&quot;
he hath enhanced

his riches. Well, hast thou dealt thus with thy heavenly Fa-
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ther ? Hast thou robbed him of bis glory in any measure by
thy self-confidence ? Then it is no wonder that his countenance

was not so pleasant toward thee as at other times. Be hum
bled then for your defects and short-comings : And say, &quot;Lord,

thou art righteous, but I am wicked.&quot;

2dly, God may hide his face from his people at the sacra

ment, either for their trial, or for their spiritual improvement
and advantage. He may hereby try you, how you will behave

under such a dispensation ; if you will love him and cleave

to him, even when he hides himself, or frowns upon you.
Do not despond, O believer ! though God appear to frown, or

to speak bitter things against you ; but cleave still to him by
faith, and bless his name that he is at all in speaking terms

with you, and not wholly silent to you, as he is to many, upon,

whom he will not bestow a reproof, but gives them up to walk

after the counsels of their own hearts. It is a great mercy
to have God rebuking us ; it is for our good.

But the Lord may be hiding himself, to raise in you the

greater earnestness and fervency in seeking after him. Thus
he dealt with the spouse, Cant. iii. 3. She was too lazy and

careless in her inquiries for him, therefore he retires : and

thereupon she rose from her sloth, and went through all the

streets of the city in quest of him, saying,
u Saw ye him

whom my soul loveth ? Tell him that I am sick of love.&quot; It

were happy if your disappointment had the same effect on

you, to make you rise and seek him more earnestly, and go
farther than you did before. The spouse went a little far

ther, she went farther than the watchmen, before she found

him whom her soul loved ; and so must you. You must go
farther than ministers, ordinances, or sacraments, you must

look beyond all to Christ himself. Go also farther in respect

of diligence, sincerity, spirituality, and heart-holiness. Do
as blind Bartimeusdid, when he thought Christ was like to pass

by him without noticing him, Luke xviii. 39. &quot; He cried so

much the more,&quot; q. d. Lord, pass not by me, allow me one

word from thy blessed mouth, one crumb from thy gracious

hand. O believer ! do not limit God to the precise time of

communicating, your feast may be yet to come ; for the ban-

queting-house
is not yet shut, though the communion-table is

uncovered : Therefore, lie still at the door, and cry so much

the more,
u Lord, others are served, and not I : Hast thou

not one blessing for roe, even for me, O my Father ? Lord,

I cannot depart without it ; I must even die at thy threshold.&quot;

Thus pray in faith, and wait in hope, aud God will come in

3P2
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due time. &quot; It is good that thy soul should both hope, and

quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord.&quot;

3dly, God s people do sometimes get gracious tokens of his

bounty, and marks of his favour, when they are not well
sensible of it ; so that they have cause to say with Jacob at

Bethel, Gen. xxviii. 16. &quot;

Surely God was in this place, and
I knew it not.&quot; There may be real communion, when there
is no sensible communion. The two disciples going to Em.
maus, their hearts did burn with love to Christ, and Christ
conversed with them, when yet they knew it not. Or they
may sometimes reckon what they have got at the sacrament to

be nothing, because they got not what they were expecting,
They were perhaps expecting peace, comfort, or joy, which

they have not found : and this makes them overlook any re-

yivings and smokings of grace, which now are begot in their

liearts. Hast thou, O communicant ! got a crumb of grace ?

do not undervalue it, though it be small, but be humble and
thankful for it, for surely it is more than you deserve. It is

cot good manners for a stranger, when invited to a great
inan s table, to carve for himself; therefore be content with
&amp;lt;God s carving for you, and bless him he hath not sent you
to the table of devils, and given you a portion witji the
damned.

Many are apt to think nothing is a feast, unless they get
smiles from God, joy, peace, and sensible manifestations of

his love : But there may be great bounty shewn to us without
these ; particularly, if you have got any more sense of sin s

evil, or concern for the hardness of your heart . If you have

got any higher esteem of Christ, and of the contrivance of

salvation through his mediation ; if you have any more hunger
and thirst after Christ, any more love to holiness and the

ways of Christ, any more desire after his presence in duties and

ordinances, any more sense of your need of the fountain of his

blood : Then all these are gracious tokens of his bounty to

your soul, for which you have cause to bless and magnify the

JLord. We may enjoy the saving influences of the Spirit,
when we do not feel his more abundant consolations. God
may graciously accept of us, hold communion with us, and
seal our pardon to us, though he do not testify it by giving
us extraordinary joys. The truest communion with God is to

enjoy communion with him in his graces, whereby our souls

are made conformable unto God, and are stamped with his

image. Well, if you have got any more grace, be thankful

(o God, though you have got no more comfort. Though you
do cot spring upward in joy, bless God if you root yourselves
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more downwardsin humility. Though you do not enjoy muchof
God in the ordinances here, yet be thankful if you get your de

sires more enlarged after the full enjoyment of God above.

The kindness of God must not be overlooked, nor the day of
small things despised ; but the least crumb of grace is to be

noticed, and received with thankfulness; and this is the way
to get more.

We are not to judge of our
profiting in duty, and of our

gaining by ordinances, by our present feeling and receiving of

sensible comforts : For the souls of God s people may be in

a thriving state of grace, even when they are much cast down,
and sharply exercised. Let us then seriously reflect upon our

communicating, and see if we can say that our hearts were

single and sincere in the performance of the duty, and in our

covenanting with God, and if we continue stediast with God
therein ; this may administer ground of comfort to us, npon
our after-reflection, though our souls were not lifted up with

^oy and comfort ill the time of performance. God looks not

so much to people s sudden fits of passion, or flashes of af

fection, as he doth to the bent and tendency of the sincere

soul.

Let none, then, go from this ordinance with any harsh

thoughts of Christ, or at all give credit to these ^vil re-

orts that Satan and our wicked hearts would bring up upon
is good ways: But let us still love and praise him, and speak

to the commendation of his grace and bounty, whatever way
he take in dealing with us. Though we should get no more
from him, surely it is great matter of praise, if he continue

to strive with us by his Spirit, when he lets others fall dead

asleep ; if he keeps us restless and waking without him, when
he suffers others to be still in careless security ; if he keep us

still hoping and waiting in the way of duty, when others are

sunk into the gulf of despair, Whoever they be that sincere

ly
&quot; trust in God s mercy, their hearts shall at last rejoice in

his salvation,&quot; Psal. xiii. 5.

Secondly, As to the second sort of communicants before

mentioned, namely, those of God s people who cannot but

acknowledge, to the praise of free grace, that they have been

kindly dealt with at his table ; they have been privileged
with special manifestations of God s love and favour at this

holy ordinance.

Well then, O believers ! hath the Lord distinguished you
from others at this occasion ? Hath he taken you into his

banqueting-house, and dealt bountifully with your soul ? Hath
he feasted you with the goodness of his house, aqd allowed
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you his gracious presence, and the special intimation of his
Jove ? Then, to be sure, you are under the highest obligations
of love and gratitude to him : God looks for more at your
hands than others, be careful to give him suitable returns, and

improve what you have got to his glory. And, for that end,
I shall give you the following advices.

1. Delight and solace yourselves in his presence ; say, as in
Psal. cxvi. &quot; Return to thy rest, O my soul, for the Lord
hath dealt bountifully with thee.&quot; Make Christ s love and
favour the beloved centre of your soul. How much did Peter
solace himself in that manifestation of Christ s love and glory
he had on the mount of transfiguration !

&quot; It is good for us

(said he) to be here, let us build three tabernacles, one for

thee, one for Moses, and one for Elias.&quot; Not a word of

building one for himself : He was so satisfied and delighted
with the glory he saw in Christ, that he was content to lie

without doors to behold it : Neither cold nor rain could make
him faint or weary.

2. Is Christ come into your soul ? Take care to entertain

him suitably, and attend him duly ; wander not from his pre
sence, but keep close by him, and follow hard after him, that

you may be able to say with the Psalmist, &quot;lam continually with
thee

;&quot;
I will lie down with thoughts of him at night, and when I

awake, I ll be still with him.&quot; Beware of any thing that may
be uneasy to him : It is a pity that such a blessed guest should
meet with any disturbance, or be smoked out of the house

by sin : O then lay a strict charge on all your lusts, corrup
tions, and worldly thoughts, to depart, that they &quot;stir not

up nor awake your beloved till he
please,&quot; according to Cant.

ii. 7.

3. Earnestly entreat him to stay with you : Say, &quot;Lord,

be not as a way-faring man, that turns aside to lodge for a

night, or a short time : But be thou my constant
guest.&quot;

And, when he mints to go away, strive to detain and hold him

by prayer, as Abraham did Christ, Gen. xviii. 3.
&quot;My Lord,

if I have nowr found favour in thy sight, pass not away from

thy servant :&quot; And with the two disciples going to Eramaus,
Luke xxiv. 29. say,

&quot; Lord, abide with us ; for it is towards

evening, the day is far spent :&quot; And it is said they constrained

.him,
&quot; and he went to tarry with them.&quot; In like manner,

plead with Christ, Lord, it is toward night, I know not what
a black cloud is coming on me or the church ; I need thy
strengthening presence beforehand : Lord, stay with me a

while ; I know not how far I may go, and what storms I may
meet with, before I get another such meal.
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4. Set conscience to the watch-tower of thy soul ; charge,
it to keep its post, and strictly examine all that go out, and
all that come in, what thoughts go out from the heart, and

what temptations are seeking to come in : And when lusts

come knocking at the gate seeking entrance into the heart,

answer them according to that word, Ezek. xliv. 2, 3. &quot; It

is for the prince: the Lord God hath entered in by it, there

fore it shall be shut
;&quot;

it shall be patent to none but Christ.

O it is sad when conscience falls asleep, suffers an enemy to

come up to the gates, and enter into the city, without giving

warning. Charge conscience then to watch, and give timeous

warning against every lust and temptation, against every de

clining of affections or backsliding of heart, and against every

wrong or untender step that may blot your evidences, ordarken

your sky ; for though a believer cannot lose his salvation, yet
he may lose the

&quot;joy
of his salvation,&quot; Psal. li. and be left to

grope in the dark, in a most uncomfortable state, without sun

or stars appearing to him for many days.
5. Delight to think on Christ. &quot; Let your meditation of

him be sweet ; remember him on your bed, and meditate on

him in the night-watches ; let him lie as a bundle of myrrh
all night betwixt your breasts, i. e. in your heart.&quot; Carry
him up and down in your thoughts all the day : Mind what a

view you got of Christ at his own table ; think on what he has

done and suffered ; what a sea of wrath, what a sea of blood,
a sea of tears, a sea of sufferings and sorrows, he did wade

through, to bring redemption and pardon to you. If we right

ly considered what cost and pains Christ hath been at for us,

we might wonder how he should be one whole hour together
out of his people s minds : Oh! what a shame is it to forget
him ! We see a worldly man doth not forget to think of his

money, lands, buildings, and plantings, for a whole day or

week to an end : but, alas ! we weary to think on precious
Christ and heaven for an hour or two : O let us lament this

plague, and beseech our blessed Physician to cure it !

6. The more you see of Christ and his beauty, be still de

sirous of further discoveries of it : If you have shared of this

holy feast, you will find it both satisfies and begets an appetite.
No doubt Moses was ravished with divine contemplations

through the forty days he conversed with God on the mount ;

yet, after he comes down from it, he still longs for more, and

cries, Exod. xxxiii. 18. &quot; I beseech thee, shew me thy glory.&quot;

In like manner, thirst and pray for further discoveries of the

King in his beauty.
7. Take pleasure in commending Christ to others, and
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shewing what a lovely Saviour and choice master he is ;

invite them to taste and see that God is good. Let bis

name be sweet and savoury to you, delight in mentioning it.

How sweet was his name to Paul ! For in 1 Cor. i. the
first thirteen verses of that chapter, he mentions his name no
less than twelve times : He could never get enough of that

sweet name Jesus, that riugs with salvation ; he sometimes
there mentions it twice in one verse.

8. Remember that Satan envies you, and eyes you as a

pirate does a richly loaden ship, and will do what he can
cither to rob you of your treasure, or give you a troublesome

voyage : You may expect trials on the back of this feast, and
it may be from hands that ye would little expect; but resolve,
whatever temptations come, or winds do blow, that you will

cleave to your Master, and never weary of his work and ser

vice : Say to him, as the Hebrew servant said to his master,
Deut. xv. 16. &quot; I will not go away from thee, because I love

thee and thine house, and because I am well with thee.&quot; I
am sure, O believer ! thou hast far better reason to say so

than any else ; there is no drudgery in Christ s service, you
have the best master, the best work, and the best wages :

Have not you found him kind to you at this time ? Will you
ever forget it ? You have at this time eaten plentifully of

his bread ;
&quot; O do not lift up the heel against him !&quot; never

betray him, nor give a wound to his interest any more.

9. Be much concerned for his glory, and for the advancement
of his kingdom. Pity those who are strangers to him, and

pray for them ; send portions to them for whom nothing is

provided : Pity others who have not got your length, and put
in a word for them ; pray for a crumb to them from that full

table at which you have been feeding so plentifully.
10. Hath Christ been dealing more kindly with you than

others ? Then he expects you will do more for him than others,
Matth. v. 47. He hath done singular things for you, see

that you do singular things for him : cany as becomes his pe
culiar people. Be not content with common mercies, or such

portions as bastards may have : Be not content with common

graces, gifts, and attainments, such as hypocrites may have ;

Be not content with common conversation ; live not as the

men of the world, whose hearts are set on things below, but

live above the world^ have your feet where other men s heads

are : Shew so much humility, mortification, patience, heaven-

iiness, and charity in your walk, that the world may not only
take notice that you have been with Jesus, but that you de

sign to lodge and live eternally with Jesus. Live not accord-
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ing to common examples, but set Christ and his saints before

you for patterns ; And whatever others do about you, resolve

to stand for Christ, though it were alone ; say with Joshua,
44 As for me and my house, we will serve our covenanted
God.&quot;

11. Labour to keep still up a lively and
spiritual frame of

soul, and beware of losing what you have ; be sensible that

you are not able to maintain it, more than to beget it : You
have many enemies seeking to rob you of it ; walk with a

holy suspicion and jealousy, as a traveller, having much money
about him, suspects every one he meets for a thief. Delight
in Christian fellowship ; one live coal helps both to kindle

others, and to keep them burning, Heb. x. 24, 25. &quot;Let us

consider one another, to provoke to love and good works ;

not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the

manner of some is, but exhorting one another.&quot; Again, be
tender and circumspect in your walk ; for a tender walk keeps

up a tender frame. Beware of the cares of the world and

earthly-mindedness ; for if you thrust a knife into the earth,
it blunts its edge; Frequent sacramental occasions, and those

heart-warming ordinances which God appointed for your soul s

advantage. Call your heart frequently to account ; say,
&quot; O

my soul, how is it with thee now ? Time was thou hadst a

good frame, good motions and desires : What s become of them
now ? Such a chamber, such a place in the field, such a kirk
or communion-table, can witness the meltings of thy heart and

flowings of thine affections towards Christ and things above :

Where are they now ?&quot; But, above all, be much in secret

prayer, and in the exercise of faith on Christ the fountain of

life. Intrust your heart and frames to his keeping, who is

your great friend and Surety $ say believingly with the Psal

mist,
* c Lord, be surety for thy servant for good : Into tby

hands, O Lord, I commit my spirit j for thou hast redeemed

me, O God of truth. Let thine everlasting arms be under

neath me, and hold up my goings.&quot; Plead for the constant sup

plies of his Spirit, that he who is as the dew to Israel, may
afford oil to your chariot-wheels, and wind to your empty sails.

You have need to watch and pray, for Satan is still going about ;

this old crooked serpent can wind himself in at a very narrow

hole ; he hath many cold frost-winds to freeze up your affec

tions, many deceitful charms to lull you asleep ; you may sleep,
but he never sleeps. O communicant ! watch ; for if he find

you asleep, he will soon steal away the living child, and lay a

dead one in its room : God save you from this dead sleep*

VOL. I. No. 8. 3 Q
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12. Have you tasted of God s goodness at this occasion ?

Sit not down satisfied in what you have got ; but let it excite

in you earnest longings for heaven, where the full feast is.

These are but the foretastes and first-fruits of the promised
land, sent to wean your hearts from the world, and sharpen

your desires after the Canaan that is above, where these first-

fruits do grow and are full ripe. A communion Sabbath is

the likest thing we have in the world to that everlasting Sab-

bath that is above : But, how small are the comforts of this

lower table, if compared with the higher table ! What is a
sacrament. feast here, to the marriage-supper ,of the Lamb !

What is drinking of the fruit of the vine here, to the

drinking it new with Christ in his Father s kingdom, where
the glorious heavens will be the room, and the heavenly host

the attendants ! Here we feed on Christ by symbols and sa

craments, and have but bad appetites ; but there they enjoy
and see him as he is : Here are many traitors and unworthy
communicants, that thrust themselves in among the children ;

but there no Judas, nor unfurnished fguest, can come, nor

any thing that can impair the glory of the feast. What is the

singing of psalms here, to the music of angels there ? Had
you been with the shepherds, Luke ii. and seen the angels,
and heard the multitude of the heavenly host praising God, say.

ing,
&quot;

Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, good
will towards men,&quot; you would never have forgot that glorious

sight and sound ; but O that is little to what you shall see and
hear above !

The greatest manifestations of God here below, are but a
faint shadow of the beatific vision above. W7hen Moses was

talking a little with God on the mount, and saw his back-

parts from the clefts of the rock, it made his face so glo

rious, that the people could not behold it without a vail :

But, O how will Moses s face and all about him shine now !

It was little that he saw then, to what he sees now, and what
we (if believers) will see ere long.

Peter was so transported on the mount with a sight of

Christ s transfiguration, and Moses and Elias talking with

him, that he was in an extasy of admiration, and said,
&quot; Mas

ter, it is good for us to be here ; let us build tabernacles
;&quot;

q. d. Let us dwell still here, and not go down to yon vain

empty world again ; here s better company and purer de

lights. But, O how much more is Peter ravished with won
der now ! This was but a small part of that glory which Peter
and the saints above see there.

O believers ! you ought on a communion-day to get up to
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the mount of meditation, as Moses did to the mount Nebo,
and view this promised land : and, as ye see it, you ought to

long for it, and also &quot;

rejoice in hope of the glory of God,&quot;

and say,
4&amp;lt; O shall I ere long join with that one hundred and

forty-four thousand that follow the Lamb ? Shall I bear a

part in that heavenly concert ? Shall all tears be wiped from my
eyes ? Shall my poor dying body be turned into a glorious
star ? Shall I be for ever with the Lord, and drink of the

rivers df pleasure that run clear as crystal alongst the banks

of eternity, and whose streams make glad the city of God ?

And shall not my heart leap for joy at the prospect of it ?

The night is far spent, and the day is at hand, the sun is at

the rising ; and will not a believer rejoice in hope of it ?&quot;

The wise men, when they but saw the star that pointed
out where Christ was, yet it is said, &quot;They rejoiced with

exceeding great joy,&quot;
Matth. ii. 10. But, O believing com

municant ! thou wilt shortly see the Star of Jacob, namely,
Christ himself, who is the &quot;

bright morning star,&quot; shining

in his glory ; and will not that cause far more joy to thee ?

If the disciples returned from the sepulchre with great

joy, when they but got the news that Christ was risen from

the dead ; what joy will it be to thee, to see him raised,

and reigning in his glory, and thyself raised from the grave to

reign eternally with him !

Well then, let a communion-day, and the comforts of it,

put thee in mind of that happy state, and raise suitable desires

and affections in thee towards it, and make thee long and

say,
&quot; Lord, these joys are too great to enter me now ; O

make me tit to enter into them !&quot;

Lastly, As far as time and strength can allow, the even

ing of a communion Sabbath should be spent in secret and

family duties. I acknowledge our frail bodies may be much

fatigued by our long attendance, intenseness, and abstinence

this day : But, O if we could say this evening, (and particu

larly ministers and elders, who had greater work this day upon
their hands than others), that though we may be weary with our

work, yet we are not weary of this work ; for it is Christ s

work, which is both pleasant and profitable,
and carries its

own reward in its bosom !

And since your bodies must be refreshed this night, and

you must entertain some fellowship with others, there ought

to be a more divine and heavenly air upon your conversations

at this time than ordinary : Let your carriage and discourse

besu ch as becomes those who have been on the mount this
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day with God, that others may take notice of you, that you
have been with Jesus.

\Vheii you see the table covered this night, or sapper set

upon it, you may think or say,
&quot; Now I am come from a com

munion-table to a common table; from tasting of the up

per-springs,
to share of the nether-springs ; from feeding on

manna, to eat the bread that perisheth : How great is the

change of my fare ! Lorp
1

, let not this table be a snare to

me, nor any wise tend to divert my mind either from the

sweet table I have been at, or that blessed table above I would
be at.&quot; We may likewise take occasion to admire the in

finite bounty and goodness of God to both our souls and bo

dies : O what pains and cpst he is at with us ! At our com
mon table we see his beasts killed to maintain the life of our

bodies, and at the communion-table we Jiave seen his dear
Son slain to preserve the life of our souls.

In the last place, keep a watchful eye upon all your

thoughts and words tins night ; look well to the frames of

your souls. Hath God shed abroad his love this day in your
hearts ? keep yourselves in the love of God. Lie down this

night with sweet thoughts of Christ, fervently praying for a
rich blessing upon the day s work, and for his gracious pre
sence on the morrow, that the last day of the feast may be the

greatest and sweetest.

SECT. III. Containing Directions to all Communicants in ge*

neral, concerning their after conversation in the world.

REMEMBER you have been covenanting with God, and

taking solemn vows on yourselves at the Lord s table ; see

that your conversation be suitable hereunto. You have been
admitted to great honours and special privileges! See then

that ye shew your thankfulness to God, the author of your
mercies, by the love of your hearts, the praises of your lips,
and exemplariness of your lives. But more particularly, ob
serve these following directions.

DIRECT. I. Study to be true and faithful Soldiers to your

General, whose colours you have solemnly sworn to.

You have come under a sacramental oath to God ; see

that you keep it sacred and inviolable. The Psalmist gives
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it as a mark of a man that will go to heaven, Psal. xv. that

lie keeps his oaths and promises, even though it should be to.

his hurt and prejudice. How much more, then, should a man
be careful to keep the oaths and engagements he conies under

to God in the sacrament, when it is greatly for his good and

advantage so to do O communicant ! be faithful to the C*pr
tain of your salvation, abide by his standard, desert him not

in the day of battle, go not over to his enemies camp. Ke-
member what he hath done and suffered for you, and let the

love of Christ constrain you to abide with him. Plutarch

tells us of the soldiers of Pompey, that when he could not

keep them in the camp by any persuasion, yet when Pompey
threw himself on the ground, saying, If ye will go, ye shall

trample on your general, it is said, they were overcome, and

persuaded to stay. So your general, Christ, when in the gar

den, threw himself on the ground, wrestling in an agony, to

save you from sin, and stop your career to hell. O then, dq
not trample on your general, but stop your self-destroying

course, and abide with your Saviour. \Ve read, 2 Sam. xx.

12. that David s soldiers, while marching very fast, when

they saw the dead body of Amasa lying in the way, (viz. the

general wallowing in blood), they stopt their inarch and stood

still. O communicant ! though formerly thou hast been

marching furiously in the ways of sin, yet when thou seest

the mangled, wounded, pierced, and crucified body of thy
Saviour before thee, thou shouldst stop thy course, and pro
ceed no farther. Qh ! do not trample on thy wounded gtne-

ral, do not despise his bleeding wounds, nor forget his dying
love. Keep stedfastly your sacramental oath, and never act

contrary to it. Beware of plotting against him, or corres

ponding with traitors. Let it never be heard, that any of

Christ s sworn soldiers shall either desert or betray their re

nowned general. If you would be faithful soldiers to Christ

your general, then carefully obey his orders, courageously
adhere to his interest, valiantly fight for his cause, and man

fully resist his enemies, and abide by his standard to the very
last. &quot; Be thou faithful to the death, and thou shalt get the

crown of
life,&quot; Jlev. ii. 10.

J)IRECT. II. Study to be active and diligent in a course of

new obedience, after the Sacrament.

You should now talk circumspectly, be more humble and

pious towards God, mpre just and righteous towards man, and
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more sober and temperate towards yourselves. Have a sin

cere respect to every commanded duty : Keep the Sabbath
more exactly, hear more attentively, pray more fervently,
meditate more frequently, and see to watch over your hearts,

your words, and yourways more diligently, that so you may please
God, walk worthy of Christ, walk worthy of the covenant,
of the sacrament, of the kingdom, of the gospel and grace
of God. Let your present deportment be answerable to your
future preferment ; and see that there be some proportion be
twixt your privileges and your duties.

It should be with a man after his communion with God in
the sacrament, as it was with Jacob after his communion
with God in Bethel, Gen. xxix. 1. &quot; Then Jacob lift up his

feet, (as it is in the original), and came into the land of the

people of the east.&quot; After Jacob had met with God, then
he lift up his feet, i. e. he went on his journey with strength,
with spirit and cheerfulness. So, after we have had fellow

ship with God in the sacrament, we should, in the strength
of that meal, lift up our feet, and go on cheerfully and reso

lutely in our journey towards heaven. Nay, we should, like

Jehoshaphat, not only have our hands and feet, but also our
&quot; hearts lift up in the way of the Lord. * We should now
run his errand most cheerfully, sing in his ways, and serve

him with alacrity. When God calls us to any duty, we
should presently answer the first intimation of his will,
4t

Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth.&quot; O communicant !

thou oughtest now to be swift to hear every one of God s

calls ; be like the Psalmist, Psal. xxvii, 8. &quot; When thou

saidst, Seek ye my face ; my heart said unto thee, Thy face,

Lord, will I seek.&quot;
4
Though before I have neglected to seek

thee in public with others, and in private by myself, and been,
alas ! very negligent in the duties of thy worship ; yet now I
will begin to read the scriptures, praise thy name, and pray
diligently, not only in society with others, but also by myself
in secret, and do all those duties of holiness mine oath at the

sacrament doth bind me unto. And see that you resolve and

perform all these, leaning to the strength of your covenanted

Redeemer.

DIRECT. III. Abandon all your former known sins, and

strictly guard against them, after the Sacrament.

REMEMBER what Paul saith, Eph. iv. 28. &quot; Let him

that stole, steal no more,&quot;
c. In like manner say I, Let
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him that profaned God s name, profane it no more ; let him

that lied, lie no more ; let him that used to break the Sab

bath, be drunk, cheat, be unclean, &c. do so no more. Hath
Christ been washing you in the laver of his blood ? O do not

go back to wallow in the mire ! Did he speak peace to you
at the table ? O do not turn again to folly !

Let never that be charged upon communicants, that was
laid to Israel s charge of old, Exod. xxxii. 6. &quot; The people
sat down to eat and to drink, and rose up to

play.&quot;
Oh ! will

any sit down to eat and to drink at the Lord s table, and then

rise up to play the wanton, play the prodigal, play the apos

tate, and join with the enemies of God ? Surely, O communi
cant ! if thou shouldst do so, thy sins will not be of any ordi

nary dye ; they will be very heinously aggravated, and far

more grievous and piercing to Jesus Christ than the sins of

many others. David was not much troubled at Shimei s rail

ing, but Absalom s rebellion pierced his very soul, 2 Sam. xvi.

11.&quot; Behold, my son, which came forth of my bowels, seek

ing my life !&quot; So may Christ say, The sins of the wicked are

no surprising thing, but the sins of communicants are very

piercing :
&quot; He that did eat bread with me, hath lift up his

heel against me,&quot; Psal. xli. 9.

O believer ! hath Christ delivered thee from sin and Satan,

hell and wrath ; and wilt thou rebel against thy deliverer ?

O wilt thou thus requite the Lord for his marvellous loving-

kindness ! Mayest thou not say with the Jews, after their re

turn from the Babylonish captivity, Ezra ix. 13. &quot; After

such a deliverance as this, should I again break thy command

ments, wouldst thou not be Aangry with me, till thou hadst

consumed me ?&quot; If I should again join with the wicked, and

return to my old sins, O what a dreadful place in hell might I
look for !

DIRECT. IV. Keep a watchful eye and a strong guard

against the temptations of Satan, upon the back of a Sa

crament.

SATAN is never more busy nor more violent to tempt and

draw men to sin, than when they are new come from the Lord s

table : Why ? He is exceeding malicious, and hellish in his

enmity against souls ; and he knows, if he can draw them into

sin upon the back of such a near approach to God, it is the

way to make their sins out of measure sinful before God, and

exceedingly to widen the breach betwixt God and their souls.
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Look liovv Sennacherib dealt with Hezekiah after he had re

formed the church, settled the worship of God, and put all in

good order, 2 Chron. xxxi. 1. There it is said,
&quot; After these

things, and the establishment thereof, Sennacherib king of

Assyria came and entered into Judah, and encamped against
the fenced cities, and thought to win them for himself.&quot; In

like manner doth Satan deal with communicants, after they
have been at the sacrament, and have renewed their covenant

with God, and established their resolutions against the com
mission of sin, and for the performance of duty : After these

things will the devil come with all his forces, and encamp
against the fenced cities, (the communicants hearts), and seek

to win them for himself. He hath an army of stratagems,

wiles, devices, snares, and temptations always at command ;

and lays many ambushments against the communicant: Oh
what need have we to be on our guard after such a solemn or

dinance, and to labour to foresee and prevent Satan s hellish

designs against us ! It were happy if we could say with the

apostle,
&quot; We are not ignorant of his devices.&quot;

O communicant ! when Satan comes to tempt thee to sin.

after the sacrament, say, &quot;What ! wouldst thou have me per

jured before God ? Shall I, who have been at God s table,

and have ate and drunk with him, lift up my heel against
him ? Shall I take the members of Christ, and make them

the^ members of an harlot ? Shall 1 defile that body, wherein

he hath chosen to reside ? Shall I force him out of his habi

tation by any inapurity, or offend him by entertaining nau

seous thoughts, or the vile suggestions of that unclean spirit ?

Shall these hands^ that have received the sacred elements^
tvork deceit ? Shall these eyes^ that have been filled with

tears at the Lord s table, be filled with lust or envy ? Shall

the mouth, that hath drunk of the consecrated wine, be full

of rotten discourse ?&quot; Imitate Joseph, when tempted ; flee

with haste out of temptation s way, and say,
&quot; How shall

I do this wickedness, and sin against God ?&quot; Or say with

the spouse,
&quot; I have washed my feet, how shall I defile

them ?&quot; I have washed my soul, how shall I pollute it with

sin ? I have taken on with Christ, and how shall I turn my
hack on so good a Master ? &quot; Get thee behind me, Satan.

3
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DIRECT. V. Study that blessed art of improving and feeding

on the Sacrament, and a crucified Jesus represented there

in, after you are gone from it.

WE should not only feed on Christ while at the sacrament,
but we shoiild continue to feed oil Christ, the Master of this

feast, when the communion-table is removed. As the Israel

ites in the wilderness, they did not only drink of the rock
when they were at it, but after they were removed and gone
from it. But, how could that be ? The apostle tells us, that

the rock followed them, 1 Cor. x. 4. : 2&quot;. e. the water that

issued out of the rock followed them as they journeyed, in all

their stages and removes. Sri, when we are gone from the

clefts of the rock that were streaming to us in the sacrament,
we should continue to make use of these streams, and share

df the virtue and efficacy &amp;lt;jf this water of life, which follows

us, and streams after us, all the while we are travelling in the

wilderness of this \vorld, till we come home to the heavenly
Canaan. And as the streams of the rock not onlv followed,
but also accompanied the Israelites, and run before them too ;

so we must have Christ with us, and depend on him in every

step of our journey, and likewise have our eye still upon him
as our guide and leader to heaven. O that we could learn

the heavenly art of living by faith on the Son of God, by con

tinued dependence on him, and making application to him for

righteousness and strength ; righteousness for removing our

guilt, and justifying our persons before God ; and strength for

performing duties, conquering lusts, and bearing crosses ! O
that we could come with our daily sins and pollutions to a cru

cified Jesus, and make renewed and daily application of that

blood we were bathing our souls with in the sacrament ! May
we still drink of the .spiritual rock, and daily find the virtue,

efficacy, and benefit of the sacrament, following and streaming af

ter us while we are in the wilderness ! May we constantly medi

tate on the love and death of our lovely Jesus, carry the print of

the nails iu our hearts, and continually bear about with us

the dying of the Lord Jesus ; that we may still look to him,
draw nourishment from him, and walk on in the strength
of the spiritual meal we have been receiving, till we come to

perfection !

VOL. I. No. . 3 II
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DIRECT. VI. Endeavour to keep up the lively and lasting

impression of the vows of God upon you.

CONSIDER seriously the engagements you have come under
at the sacrament : You have done like the people of Judah
in Nehemiah s time, Neh. x. 29. who entered into a curse

and an oath to walk in God s law, and to observe and do all

the commandments of the Lord. It is a solemn oath, and a
fearful imprecation you come under at the Lord s table, to be
faithful subjects and servants to Christ : You swear allegiance
to the King of heaven, over the broken body and shed blood

of the Lamb of God : You imprecate upon yourselves, that a

cup of wrath may be put in your hands, instead of the cup of

the ,New Testament, if you deal falsely with God in his cove

nant, which you do here seal. Now, if you perjure yourselves,
consider the hazard ; you incur not only all the curses of God s

law, but the sore vengeance of his gospel also : You not only
draw down upon you the wrath of a just God, but likewise

the wrath of a merciful Mediator : And whom have you to

interpose for you, if he be against you ?

O communicant ! if thou shouldst, like Samson, break all

these bands asunder, and venture to fetch that sacrifice away
from the altar, which thou hadst tied to it with such strong
cords of oaths, vows, and covenants, mayst thou not ex

pect to bring fiie from the altar along with it, that will con

sume thee ?

There are some who remember their vows no longer than
the sacrament lasts : While they are at the Lord s table,

they have perhaps some sense of their obligations to serve

God and leave sin ; but, when they rise and depart from the

table, the sense of their engagements departs from them. I

have read of the Abyssines, that after the sacrament they
think it not lawfal for them to spit that day till the setting
of the sun. This is superstition in them ; but yet their su

perstition will rise up in judgement against the profane car

riage of many after the sacrament. Would they not spit
that

day ? What shall we think of those, who so soon forget their

vows, that they do not stick to spit in Christ s face on that

very day they eat his bread, by their loose and ungodly prac
tices afterwards ?

There are others, not quite so gross, that will lay themselves

under some restrictions for a day or twro after the sacrament ;

but then, alas ! they drop all their engagements, and return to

their former sinful liberties. Oh ! doth the sacramental cove
nant bind but for a day or two? Doth the efficacy of that so

lemn ordinance last no longer with you ? Is not the bond
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1 hereof as strong on thy conscience the next month, or the

next-year, as the very day thou receivest ? The sacrament of

baptism is but once administered, and that in our infancy ;

and yet we own, that the baptismal
vow and covenant doth

bind to the day of our death, though we should live an hun

dred years. Now, is it not the same covenant and
vovy

we

renew at the Lord s supper, which we make, in baptism ?

Why, then, should not the bond in this sacrament be as bind

ing and lasting as in the other ?

O communicant ! keep up always upon thy spirit
a fresh

sense of thy sacramental covenant ; renew the impressions

thereof every morning in thy secret retirements, and then thou

wilt be in better case to beat oft* all temptations to apostacy

through the day. Say still to temptations, Tempt me not

from my allegiance and fidelity : The vows of God are upon

me, sealed at the sacrament, and recorded in heaven : Not

one of my fellow-communicants, but will be witnesses for

God, that they saw me personally
and publicly

own and re

new my covenant with him : Wherefore, for my oath s sake,

and those that sat with me, I will not do this evil, and sin

acrainst God. Shall I alienate and pollute
the heart so so

lemnly devoted to God ? ShalM make light of my oath, turn

disloyal to my King, and false to my God ? Shall I ever be

so ingrate or perfidious,
as forget his kindness to me, or my

vows to him ? Shall he escape that doth such things ? or

shall he break the covenant, and be delivered?

Thou hast great need to pray that God may fix the lasting

impression of thy vows upon thy heart, for it is naturally de

ceitful, prone to forget God, and gad after^
the vanities

of time. Cry with the psalmist,
Psal. cxix. 36, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;7.

&quot;

cline my heart unto thy testimonies, and not unto cove-

tousness : Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity, and

quicken thou me in thy way.&quot;
Let me never be so eager

upon the world, as to forget to retire to converse with my
Saviour : Let me never so perplex myself with worldly busi

ness, as to omit to pray, to meditate, to read and sing du.

praises to my God. No, no ;
I will say to the world, and t

time s things,
&quot; I am not at my own disposal

: I have sworn,

and will perform, that I will keep God s righteous judgments.

O how deeply am I obliged to him that has paid my del

What shall I render to the Lord ? Lord, though I can do no-

thino- that is satisfactory, let me do something grat y.

Christ save himself a sin-offering for me, let me give myse

a thank-offering to him
-,

let me offer up myself a hv.n

crifice to my Redeemer, who offered up hansel!

crifice for my redemption.
\J IV -w
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DIRECT. VII. See that you crucify Sin, after you have

been seeing Christ crucified set forth before your Eyes
in the Sacrament.

HATH sin been so cruel as to put to death the Son of

God ? See that henceforth you have no pity upon the mur
derer of Christ your Saviour. As Saul eyed David to kill

him, so do you eye those traitors, your sins, from this day
forward, to kill and destroy them. Never correspond or par

ley with them any more ; neither entertain a favourable

thought of them, nor give them a kind look again, seeing

they have done so horrid and inexcusable a deed.

O communicant ! hast thou seen Christ struggling to satis

fy justice for sin, and save thee from it ? and will you, after

all, chuse wilfully to walk in sin ? Will you not burn the

spear that pierced him, and break in pieces the nails that

crucified him ? Every one of Christ s wounds, is a mouth

opened to plead for your wounding and killing of sin. Had

you seen Christ wrestling in the garden in his bloody agony,

sweating great drops of blood, lying on the ground ; had you
1

heard him utter these words,
&quot;

Father, if it be possible, let

this cup pass from me
;&quot;

had you seen his soul beset on all

hands by your bloody sins, and even brought to a nonplus,
John xii. 27. when he knew not (to speak with reverence)
well what to say j had you seen him bound, led and nailed to

the cross, with a black and angry cloud upon his soul, cry

ing out,
u My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?&quot;

would you not have vowed a revenge upon sin ? O could you
have loved or hugged the soldier, or been fond of the spear,
that pierced his blessed side ? Well, O communicant ! this

thou dost, when thou huggest thy sins, and especially when
thou entertainest thy predominant lust or darling sin : Your
other sins are as the nails in his hands and feet ;

but this as

the spear tbat made a great wound in his side, and went near

er his heart than any of the rest.

Oh ! never suffer sin to live any more in you, that would

not suffer your Saviour to live in the world ;
never allow that

a room in your heart, which would not allow him a room

amongst the living on earth. O beware of crucifying Christ

afresh ! Never dispute any more, when a temptation is pre

sented, whether Christ or Barabbas should be preferred ;

your lust denied, or Christ crucified : But presently cry
out against your lusts,

c
&amp;gt; Crucify them, crucify them.&quot; Have
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you seen God taking off your former burdens, and laying them

upon the back of his dear Son, who willingly took them ou

for you, though they pressed him down to the earth ? O
then, go not to lay any more loads upon him. Hath he taken

you and washed you from your sins in his own blood ? O do

uot jeturii with the sow that is washed to her wallowing in.

the mire ! Hath the Lord been graciously sealing the pardon
of your sins ? go not to turn his grace into wantonness, by

venturing to run on in a new score. If you have washed

your feet in the blood of the Lamb, O beware of defiling

them again. !

DIRECT. VIII. Walk always under the sense of God s all-

seeing Eye upon you in every thing you do.

A HOLY and circumspect walk is what every communicant

should endeavour, especially after the sacrament ; this would

tend, not only to your own peace and comfort, but also to

the glory of God, and the promoting of his interest and king

dom in the world. Were your lives tender, circumspect, and

shining in holiness before the world, there would be little

need of miracles to confirm the word, or convert infidels ;
for

your conversations would allure strangers, and mightily re

commend religion unto them ;
so that they might thereby be

drawn to seek acquaintance with the God of holy communi

cants, as Nebuchadnezzar was with the God of Daniel :

and thus you would be instruments of turning many to

righteousness, and so shine as the stars for ever and ever.

Now, if you would shine in a holy walk and exemplary

conversation, then you must, like Caleb, &quot;walk after God,&quot;

Num. xiv. 21. you must imitate him in his holiness and pu

rity. Again, you must, like Enoch, walk with GW, Gen. v.
4

2^. live in communion and fellowship with him. And then,

you must, likp Abraham, walk before Got/, Gen. xvii. 1. live

and carry as those who believe he hath a special eye upon you in

all that you do. And when you go about any action or busi

ness, spiritual
or temporal, say to your souls,

&quot; I have a

watchful eye over me, that pierccth
into all my thoughts, that

discovers the principles by which I am actuated, and the ends

to which I ihove : Let me act, then, as one that still believes

this, as one that must shortly be accountable to God for all I

do, and I know not how soon.&quot; Or, say to this purpose,

&quot;Now I am going about such a business, such a duty ; and,

if Christ shall send for me at the end of it, what account \vilJ
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I be able to give of my management to him ? What do I

know, but at the end of this duty I may be either in Abra
ham s bosom, or in a gulf of misery ?&quot;

Walk now in all your steps as if you saw Christ crucified

before you, breathing forth his dying love to lost sinners, and

pouring out his blood to cleanse them from sin. Would not
that be a great awe-band upon you, to restrain you from sin ?

Wr
alk now, as a damned soul would walk, were he again to

live under the offers of mercy : How diligently (think you)
would he obey, how fervently would he pray, and how per
emptorily would he reject all temptations to sin ! So ought
every sincere communicant to do, that intends to please God,
and walk worthy of the vocation wherewith he is called.

DIRECT. IX. Endeavour to walk cheerfully and content

edly under every lot and condition.

You may look for trials and difficulties while you sojourn
In this world : But, in midst of all, you should aim to be
much in the eunuch s frame after the seal of baptism, Acts
viii. 39. who &quot; went on his way rejoicing.&quot; Have you got
the seal of God s covenant ? then, whatever your afflictions

be, you cannot but have a reviving cordial, for your sins are

pardoned. Let not worthy communicants say they are sick,
when their iniquities are forgiven them. Should they walk de

jectedly, who have got an interest in the new covenant secured,
and all the promises and privileges of it ratified and confirm

ed to them ? For, what do they want, but is to be had here ?

Whatsoever is a blessing is secured here, either sanctified

riches, or contented poverty.
A worthy communicant may say, Let God do with me as he

will in this world, I desire to be content, seeing he hath en

gaged himself to be with me in all states and conditions, and
to order all things for my advantage : Surely,

u he cannot

lie, he .cannot deny himself;&quot; all his words are oaths for

their certainty, and all his promises
&quot; the sure mercies of

David.&quot; Let my covenanted God chuse out my lot for me,
surely it shall be with more wisdom and with more affection

than I can chuse for myself. He whom Almighty wisdom
and goodness takes a fatherly care of, and hath engaged to

feed, cannot but have enough. If Christ be mine, all things
are mine ; nothing is excluded, where he is included.
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DIRECT. X. Delight in the Company of the People of God.

SHAKE ofF all ungodly society, and Irave your hearts

linked to all those that bear Christ s image. Set the Psalm

ist s example before your eyes in this matter, Psal. cxix. 115.
44
Depart from me, ye evil-doers, for I will keep the com

mandments of my God.&quot; And verse 63. u I am a companion
of all them that fear thee, and of them that keep thy pre

cepts.&quot;
It is a true saying of Solomon s, Prov. xiii. 20.

44 He that walketh with wise men, shall be wise ; but a com

panion of fools shall be destroyed.&quot; Make the liveliest of

God s people your greatest intimates, and upon all occasions

improve their fellowship to the best advantage. Beware of

the cooling of your affections to the people of God ; but let

that divine sentence run in your minds, 1 John iv. 11. &quot; Be

loved, if God so loved us, we ought also to love one another.&quot;

Let the love God manifested to you at the sacrament, en

gage you to carry lovingly and affectionately to all his people.
Henceforth behave yourselves as servants of the same family,

branches of the same vine, members of the same body, and

children of the same Father.

DIRECT. XI. Study to shine in the Graces of Meekness,

Patience, and Forgiveness of Injuries.

THIS is the way to make you like your glorious Redeemer
and Pattern ; and this is the way to adorn the profession of

religion, and to make it amiable in the eyes of strangers. And

surely all those who have been sharers of God s infinite mer

cy and goodness in the sacrament, will come away from it

with a disposition
to bear injuries, and a readiness to forgive

those that do them wrong.

DIRECT. XII. Labour to keep up constant longings for

Communion-occasions here below, and for the eternal

Supper of the Lamb above.

SURFLY those who have met with Christ in this ordi

nance, will be breathing for further discoveries of his sweet

ness and beauty. You ought to be saying, like Moses, wheu
he came down from the mount,

M I beseech thce. JLord, shew
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me thy glory : Let me have new manifestations of thy ex*.

cellency, fresh intimations of thy love, and clearer discoveries

of thy will. Oh ! when will the opportunity return ? When
shall I come and appear before God ? When shall I again see

his power and glory in the sanctuary ? When shall I taste

his love and goodness again in the sacrament ? When shall I

again behold his well-covered table, sit down thereat with his

children, and be satisfied as with marrow and fatness ?&quot;

But seeing this lower table is transient and uncertain, look

for one to come which is fixed and abiding.
w Yet a little

while, (saith Christ), and I will see yon again, and I will

come and receive you to myself/ O believer ! your lovely-

Bridegroom will keep his word and his day, he will come
and marry you to himself for ever : Therefore, ever stand

upon the watch-tower, wishfully looking for his appearance ;

never slack thy watch, nor let thy expectation cool, till he

come and take thee home to himself, and set you down
at the higher table, where he shall ever lay aside his vail,

and his amiable countenance never more be clouded with

frowns ; where you shall not have a sacramental, but a beati

fic vision ; where you shall not remember him, but behold

liim as he is ; where you shall feed on him without signs, and
see him without a vail ; where all your sorrows shall be turn

ed into joys ; where, for every reproach you met with in

God s service, you shall reap eternal honour ; for every hour

of sorrow, you shall enjoy endless ages of comfort. &quot; Make
haste, my Beloved, let the day break, and the shadows fly

away. Even so, Lord Jesus, come
quickly.&quot;

Take me to

that place where mysteries shall be turned into revelations,
faith into vision, hope into fruition, espousals into embraces^
sorrowful sighs into nuptial songs, drops of tears into rivers

of pleasures, transient glances into the radiant and direct

beams of the Sun of Righteousness, short tastes into everlast

ing feasting and fulness. How small are the comforts of the

lower table, if compared with those of the higher table !

How dark are the discoveries believers have here, if com

pared with those bright manifestations above ! But, because

I have insisted on this head formerly, I shall add no more
here upon it

;
but wish that we may come at length expe

rimentally to know the difference, to our everlasting comfort,

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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